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is gaining popularity in the industry of dam 
construction. Its advantages have been 

confirmed and acknowledged through re

duction of costs and time for complet ion 

of civil works . Small to medium dams can 
be completed between two flood seasons. 

Today higher and larger RCC dams are be

ing designed and built throughout the 

world . The technology and methodology 

for design and construction of Roller Com
pacted Concrete (RCC) Dams has devel

oped rapid ly during the last thirty years. 
Eng. Andriolo, earnestly commit

ted to Civil Engineering's mission , actively 

contributed towards the developments in 

concrete technology during the past three 
decades. From now on, RCC dam engi

neers may rely on this treatise, a compre

hensive state of art on RCC technology. 

The author presents useful guidelines de

rived from his extensive practical experi

ence comprising over 20,000,000 cubic 
meters of actually built CVC and RCC 

dams. W ith a sound practical approach the 

book shows abundant data and pictures 

from over twenty completed dams in 
which the Author has been directly in

volved, beside many others throughout the 
world . 

This 14 chapters book is a refer

ence in research, design and construction 

of RCC works. It covers a variety of topics 

rangi ng from the history of RCC, construc

tion materials and selection, concrete mix
ture, principles of the RCC design to the 

economic analysis, the technology of con

struction and quality control of the works 

and the performance of completed RCC 

structures . The book concentrates on 

dams, but the subject really concerns a 

new material, for whatever optim ized uses 
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Preface I 

For some 01 us long -standing professional colleagues of Eng. AndrIOla. earnestly com
mitted to Civil Engineering's mission, it is a privilege and honor to be prefacing such a book . 
Amidstlhe fantastic developments Ihallhe world has witnessed in all technological fields dur
ing the pasl three decades, and thai will expand exponentially, it is exhilaraling 10 see, and 
signal. thai age-old everybody-knows Civil Engineering also rises up to the podium. 

ACe embodies an exemplary reminder thai engineering is a challenge of creativity: 
and this book renders i\ fruitful down to every practical detail 01 design, conSlruclion , inspec
tion. and performance. proven through thorough experience. In rejecting the "engine engineer
ing". that prevails but numbs, and seeking the fenility of "ingenious engineering" Ihe solution is 
found, as often can be, by straddling across the tracks 01 competing sub-disciplines. And the 
competing breakthrough stimulates both the conventional solutions, the compacted embank
ments and the concrete structures. The book concentrates on dams, bul Ihe subject really 
concerns a new malerial , for whatever optimized uses can be conjured, with even greater 
freedom than has been used. 

For Brasil. latin America, and the developing world. il is heanening 10 receive such 
contributions favouring shortcuts to development. Water resources properly harnessed is the 
ominous worldwide need. Conscious combinations 01 the optimized principles from such em· 
bankment dams as the CFAD and ECAD, and from such slimmer structures as the concrete 
gravity and buttress-shape dams, not only improve safety, logistics, economy and performance 
01 the dams themselves, but. above all. greatly enhance layouts lor handling the three hydrau
lic circuits (diversion, operational, and flood spilling) . 

The coverage of ACe in the book. historic, updated. and complete. is self-evident; so 
are the extensive references. Should one confess , on the contrary, to the lear that many a 
young colleague may take as definitive the book's literal teachings. presently recommended. 
ralher than lhe stimulating examples portrayed, of research and developmenl? There is much 
to be done yet. and always: the notorious example is given, regarding the innovative use of 
rock-flour fines. a very important regional solut ion for Brasil's geology. 

Eng. Francisco A. Andriolo is. himself. an example to the younger colleagues enlenng 
our field of service to humanity. Curiosity and enthusiasm know no closed doors, no needs for 
formal sponsorships. Within the day-to-day obligations to bide by convenlions. fertile investi· 
gative testing is produced by theoretical intUitions, and the generous cooperation of on-siteengi
neers during construction. enthusiastically induced 10 cooperate in the development foreseeable. 

Andriola is deeply committed, and proven etleclive. He has produced previously. and 
now. remarkably. For additional books, further optimizing. we will bide our time eagerly. The 
stage is set for further optimizing, both design principles and zoned construction : one mighl 
but remember thai earth-core impervious sections can be as narrow as 40% of a conventional 
concrete gravity section. II Is the unfettered developing world. stimulated by crusaders like 
Andriola. cooperating symphonically with other specialist colleagues. that will further open the 
vislas 01 Dam Engineering. 

Victor F. 8 . de Mello 
Prof. Dr. (M.I. T.), Pas/-Pres. ISSMFE 

Sao Paulo-Brazil 
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Preface II 

The technology and methodology for design and construction of Roller Compacted 
Concrete (RCC) Dams has developed rapidly during the last thirty years. Today higher and 
larger RCC dams are being designed and constructed throughout the world. RCG is also being 
successfully and economically employed for rehabilitation of old conventional concrete, ma
sonry and embankment dams and for protection against flow over existing dams of various 
type. 

This comprehensive treatise on Ihe subject gives a preview of the historic development 
of the modern day RCC, which can be as good as the conventional concrete (CVC) placed and 
vibrated in silu in the forms. The phisical properties of well-engineered RGC in strength , dura
bility and impermeability are similar, and sometimes superior to that of comparable CVC. The 
two big advantages of RCC over CVC particularly for large dams, are the speed of construc
lion and lower unit cost of completed concrete. 

In the chapler on design of RCC dams, the author, appropriately, stresses the need for 
prevention of cracks and leakage through the dam. A cracked and leaking RCC dam is not as 
durable as an uncracked concrete dam. Also, both these conditions cause public apprehen
sion regarding its safety, and cOr'lseQuently expensive repairs may be required to alleviate 
public cOr'lcern . 

Large RCC dams. without full transverse ungrouted contraction joints are essentially 
three-dimensional elastic monolithic structures . The degree of lateral transfer of stresses would 
depend upon curvature of axis of the dam and the shape of the dam site. Therefore, for high 
RCC dams, whether straight or curved gravity, or arch type, it is necessary to ensure a high 
degree of monolithicity and adequate bond over the entire surface of the construction or layer 
jOints. As in eve dams, high tensile stresses on the upstream face of a RCC dam, and particu
larly at the dam foundation contact, can be conducive of structural cracking, increase in hy
draulic uplift pressures and reduction in effective shearing resistance. 

In the chapters on selection of materials, design of RCC mixes and quality control, the 
author has presented useful guidelines derived from his extensive practical experience com
prising over 20,000,000 cubic meters of actually buill CVC and RCC dams. The excellent 
quality of 13,000,000 cubic meters in the binational Itaipu Dam and structures where Eng 
Andrioto was responsible for quality control, is a testimonial to the depth of his experience in 
concrete technology. The exhaustive list of references includes almost all the literature on 
RCC published in the world to date. 

I! is a privilege for me to introduce and recommend this excellent book to professional 
engineers engaged in the engineering of dams. 

Gurmukh Sarkaria 
Consulting Engineer- Califomia- USA 
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Preface III - Prologo 

EI mundo de las presas ha evolucionado desde las construidas por los remanos hasta 
nuestros dias leniendo siemprs como premisas Ires laclares primordiales: durabilidad, 
impermeabilidad y economla. En esle siglo. en IS decada de SEitanta. surge una nueva tecnologia 
nacida bale los auspicios de una construcci6n mas rapida y economica de presas de labrica 
que desemboca en la lecnica denominada ~Rollef Compacted Concrele~. ESia nueva lorma 
de concebir las presas de fabrica, no as sino una consecuencia l6gica de la evoluci6n de los 
sistemas convencionales hacia maleriales y medias conSlructivos confonnes ala lecnica actual. 

Denominamos hormig6n ACe al utilizado en el procedimienlO de construcci6n que 
utiliza las lecnicas de puesta en obla de los materiales suallos en la colocacion y consolidaci6n 
del hormigOn. De esla forma se atma la rapidez de ejecuci6n y economia de la puesla en obrs 
de los maleriales suellos can las caraClerfSlicas del hormig6n. 

A primera vista podria considerarse que la evollJCi6n tecnica de las presas de ACC en el 
rnuodo sa ha producido de forma descoordinada y heterogeneidad conceptual. Sin embargo. Ia 
Iectura del libro de F. Andriola pone de manifieslo que la siluaci6n no es tal. y nos muestra como 
desde una visi6n y concepci6n integral del problema se incorporan y supeditan las demas. 

En el libro sa Iratan lodos los lemas con profundidad y compromiso y se desarrollan. 
con fundamento en un extenso y complelo tratamiento bibliogrB.fico. razonamienlos 
comparativQs entre 10 expresado y 10 soslenido por olros aulores . 

Expone la necesidad de conciliar la economia en el diseno del male rial y puesla en 
obra con la oblencion de una fabrica durabte. impermeable y resistente. y como una supuesla 
mejOra en la calidad del material puede traer consigo la dislunci6n del sislema y el posible 
desarrollo de problemas en las eslrucluras. Es decir. se senala en forma certers la necesidad 
de adecuarel hormigon a los materiales disponibles. a las caracteristicas exigidas. a la puesla 
en obre y a las condiciones econOmicas. y se pone de manifieslo la impor1ancia del papel que 
juegan los finos en el diseno de hormigones RCC. 

Plantea de forma clara las distinlas opciones de que se dispone en el diseno de las 
presas de ACC. farmas de conSlruccion y pueSla en Dbra . Como coosecuencia de eSlablecef 
la elCistencia de una unica concepcion del hormig6n RC.C .• situa el problema en su verdadera 
dimension: el proyectisl8 debe buscar la armonia enlre el malerial de conslrucci6n y el disena 
eslructural y tuncional con el cumplimienlo de los condicionamienlOS de seguridad. durabilidad 
yeconomia. 

EI auior. F. Andriola. es ingeniero con 'Vasla experiencia en el campa de las presas e 
inlensa dedicaciOn en cuanlo se reriere al diseiio. construcci6n y control de presas ACG. Es 
por ende uno de los especialislas mas claramenle capacitado para sensibilizarse can ellema 
planleado en este libro. 

A partir de eSle momento los prolesionales pueden coniar con una obra en la Que se 
trala desde el diseno de las presas y malerial de conslrucci6n hasta el analisis econ6mico y 
conlrol de las abras. EI caracler eminenlemenle practico del Ii bro. con abundanle informacion 
grafica. no Ie testa inleres para el invesllgador. que encontrara en 81 la actualrdad y rigor 
exigibles. NO cabe. par 10 lanto. sino felicilarse par la elaboracion de eSla obra. 

Joaquin Dlez-Cascon Sagrado 
Ph.D· Ingenietia Civil Prof. Universidad Cantabria-Santandet-Espai1a 
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Preface IV 

Since the initial introduction of RCC as a construction material for repair work at Tarbela 
Dam during tile 1970's. the first all-RCC Willow Creek Dam in Oregon, USA. followed in 1982. 
Over the last 16 years RCC's growth as a recognised method for constructing dams has been 
phenomenal. This period has seen gravity dams constructed, or currently being constructed. 
rise in height from Willow Creek's 52m to China 's Longtan Dam of 192m. Several weirs rang
ing from 5m to about 15m have also been built. From 1988 onwards RCC has also been 
applied for arch dams with examples such as South Africa's Knellpoorl (SOm high), Wolwedans 
(70m high) arch/gravity dams, China 's 75m high Puding massive arch and the 63,5m higtl 
Xibin thin arch dam now under construction and the 131 m high Shapai thin arch under design. 
At the same time similar advances were made in the materials field where consideration had to 
be given to economic deSign, heat generation of the concrete mix, use of waste products such 
as fly-ash and rock powder as pozzolanic materials to replace cement. etc . By the end of 1996 
more than 158 RCC darns have been built internationally and the numbers are ever increasing 
This is mostly because of their general good performance as well as their competitiveness with 
other dam types . 

However. this did not come about without the faith, innovation. serious research and 
the will 10 succeed of the many designers and contractors who have contributed towards this 
technology. 

In this book Francisco R. Andriolo has not only presented the current practices in RCC 
dam design, based on a vast amount of publications and personal experience. but has also 
captured the spirit and essence of the ReC technology. Not only does he elaborate on the 
latest research , but he also stands back and draw the reader's attention to past research for 
conventional concrete dams. An example is for instance his reference in Chapter 7 to past 
research on joint strengths at the Ross Dam which were conducted for the raising of that dam. 
Suddenly the reader has the comfort of being provided with a solid base for understanding nol 
only the differences between conventional mass concrete and RCC construction, but also 
those things which are both common and similar. Probably the mosl important statement 
made in the book is the faclthat ReC is "concrete " and nothing else bul just thal. 

The book also covers a wide range of statements and answers to questions normally 
raised by both uniformed clients and uninformed consulting engineers. Many RCC designers. 
jf not all . have been confronted by these very same Questions. Francisco Andriolo has been 
successful in addressing almost all of these issues and thereby served his fellow RCC design
ers in a great way. Thank you Francisco! 

He has also been very successful to show that the RCC designer should have a good 
knowledge of both RCC design and construction and that both aspects should be considered 
simultaneously during the design process. The RCC dam designer who is capable of do~ng 
this, MUST BE SUCCESSFUL!. 

Johann Geringer 
Chief Engineer Project Planning 

DepBrlmenl of Water Affairs and Forestry, South Afn'ca 
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Preface V 

Roller Compacted Concrele (RCC) is a new tendency in the industry of dam construction. 
Its advantages have been evidenced through reduction of costs and time for completion of civil 
works, especial ly for the dams with small to medium size that can be completed between two 
flood seasons. Because of this, river diversion engineering can be reduced to the minimum. 

RCC dams have been developed rather rapidly over recent years . More than 200 dams 
(higher than 15 meters) from 26 countries have been accomplished or under construction. As 
we known, several additiona l countries are joining the RCC ally and using the RCC technology 
to design theif dams. Some RCC dams of a hight over 100 meters have been sUGcessfully 
constructed whi le others are under construction. These completed RCC works comprise differ
ent types of structures from gravity dams to arch dams, manifesting that since the first emer
gence of RCC dams in 1980, this damming technique has made a significant progress. 

The development of RCC dams in Brazil was earlier than other countries in Latin America. 
Through the experimental RCC blocks used in Itaipu , Sao Simao and Tucurui projects from 
1976 to 1982, experiences were obtained in the earlier RCC practices. The RCC knowledge 
were further enriched through a large amount of scientific research and by the experts who 

spent much time on consultancy for the projects in Latin America and Africa, such as Concep
tion and Capanda projects. These practices demonstrated their leading posi tion in the RCC 
technology during that time in the world . 

RCC dams show a very bright in respect to modify and simplify the RCC construction 
technology. It will provide more benefits to cl ients and contractors in the ways of decreasing 
the percentage of conventional concrete in a structure, finding the best mixtu re from using 
local materials, improving the durability of concrete and enhancing efficiency of equipment. It 
can produce high quali ty of concrete and conduct high speed of construction. Therefore, it is 
the main direction of RCC development in the nea r future. 

Apart from using RCC in dam construction , in other engineering fields such as road 
paving and rehabilitation of civil works, this method can also be considered a powerful means. 
There have already been many successful cases to show an aggressive progress of the tech
nology in different engineering aspects. 

There are few books talking about RCC, which is not well-matched with the fact that the 
RCC technotogy has being developed very fast. Hence it is encouraged to have a new book 
published that reports the newly development of the technology on time. 

Mr. ANDRIOLO, Francisco Rodriques, the author of this book, is a consulting engineer al 
Andriola Engenharia SIC Uda in Sao Paulo, Brazi l. and has engaged in this field for many years . 
From 1976, he worked in the laboratory of the ltaipu project and carried out experiments on the dam 
site for the first block of RCC in Brazil. In this book, he collected a wide range of information from real 
dam projects worldwide and summarized the experiences and his own contributions to RCC are 
presented to all of us in English, hence the book will be the best gift to those who work in this fie ld. 

This book consists of 14 chapters coveri ng a variety of topics ranging from the history 
of RCC. construction materials, concrete mixture, principles of the RCC design to the technol
ogy of construction and the performance of completed RCC structures. It describes most the 
aspects of RCC from different approaches and, therefore , I believe it will be of a very high 
value of reference in research . design and construction of RCC works. 

Shen Chonggang 
Dr. Prof. Senior Engineer IWHR. Vice President CHINCOLD-China 
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Preface VI 

This book is an ou t slanding contribution lor the ra tter compacted concrete technolOgy. 
For such an important contribution . Andriolo allies severat virtues 10 do so quatilied 

literature: perseverance , competence, organization and expertise. 
Perseverance to collect all literature about ACC published up to now. 
Competence to select the main important aspects related to the diHerenl subjects 01 

ACe . since the discussion of malerials, mix design concepts and approaches, properties, 
construction practices, quality control and quality assurance, cost. and other uses. besides to 
dam construction and l inally the performance 01 the RCC. 

Organization in the carelul presentation 01 all above subjects wiTh numerous illustra
tions and cases. 

Exper1ise [0 analyze all the different aspects related to ACe, mainly the design 01 ACe 
dams and their construction problems, so Clearly shown in the 14 chapters 01 the book. 

This book will enable to open discussion for all the professionals involved with the ACe 
construction and praC1ice . 

This book shows that the concrets dam construction division betw'*ln ACC or cve is 
nol a maner 01 concern anymore, 

There is no reason lor the ar1ilidal division of several ACe types because ACe is 
becoming narrow and narrow. 

If one teke care 01 a suitable proiect, with a well known concrete materials with a proper 
mix design program and the knowledge 01 all the concrete properlies. a welt planned construction 
equipments and cOf1 struction procedures. there is no reason lor keep going with differentiation 
between ACC or cve. This is an stimulating challenge arised with the knowledge repor1ed in 
this book. 

The correct alternative in the choice of concrete materials, mainly the cementitious 
ones, including the aggregate particles fines than 1# 200 sieve, wilt enable to produce a water1ight 
parent concrete. If one takes care 01 the bond between the concrete Ijhs, with a sui1able mortar 
placed and spr ead between the lifts ones, the monolithic concrete wilt be as equal as 
conventional concrete. like was brilliantly expressed in the Chapter 4, item 4.2.' : 

-A complete RCC dam Slructure should tunction as a monoIithicelasric structure, inlegrafly 
bonded to its rock foundation, that is its structural perfonnance should be equivalent to that of a 
CVC dam with 8 similarconfigUfBtion, For the tv.ro types lobe equal in quali~ safery and durability, 
/hey shOuld have equivalent margins 01 sa/ely against craCking. rupture, overslressing, Shearing· 
sliding and leakage through the concrete and consUl/ction or joint layers-, 

Andriola, you stimulate all the people engaged in the RCe construction of dams to do 
so. with this book . 

Andriola. lasl but not least. I wish to express my admiralion and congratulation to Sandra. 
your devoted wile, lor her patient and competent support, to enable you 10 give us this important 
contribution lor the civil engineering. 

Success is my sincere wish. 

Walton Pacelli de Andrade 

Brazil 
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Preface VII 

The book presented by F.R- Andriola is the encyclopaedia on the roller-compacted 
concrete technology. the mosl brilliant engineering achievement in the lield of construction 
of the mass concrete structures. 

The mass concrele structures like gravity dams since the l ime 01 the Boulder Dam 
in USA used to be construCled employing a ralher complex techniques with cuning the 
structures inlo sections , columns and blocks. Special low-heat cements. grading of 
aggregates, cooling 01 the concrete mix by flaky ice to replace part of the mixing water and 
cooling of the mass concrete by built·in COilS through which chilled water is pumped are 
used 10 avoid thermal cracking. 

All these measures used to bring to a considerable increase in cost of the concrete 
placed In the structures . As a resultlhe concrete dams were nol competitive compared to 
embankment dams which were constructed faster and al a lower cost due to complete 
mechanization of their construction. 

The dam construction teChnOlogies with implementation of low- cement concrete 
mixes to be compacted by the state of the art vibrating rollers have been developed in a 
number 01 the countries over the last two decades and all stages of this work were reflected 
in the book. 

That's why it's so valuable! 
The book consists of severel chapters in which consequentially the aspects 01 

selection of concrete mix ingredients. the specific features 01 design process. staged 
construction methodology and the results of operation of the dams constructed are being 
reviewed. 

F.R - Andriolo. the author ollhe book, nas been studying the subject of the book lor 
many years and due to his systematic work and enormous practical experience is an 
acknowledged authority in the field of concrete 

Dam engineering. 
I congratulate FA. Andriolo with completion 01 this fundamental work and I do hope 

that sll\he engineers will study this work with interest. Specialists in engineering 01 
concrel,e dams will use this book as a manual book In their every day work. 

Albert O. Oslpov 
Russia 
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The Odebrecht Group originated in 1945 through the creation in Bahia, 
Brazil, of the construction firm - CNO - Construtora Norberto Odebrecht. 
TOday, Odebrecht is a leading engineering and construction group in Brazil 
and Latin America, and is increasing its marketshare in Europe, the United 
States, Southern Africa and Southeast Asia. 

Odebrechl offers its Clients the full spectrum of services. from financial 
engineering and detailing to procurement, full construction and turn-k.ey 
delivery, heavy construction and erection and specialized technology 
projects. 

Performance results from the quality and productivity of the Odebrecht 
Group's Members, who thereby fulfill their Social Responsibility by: 

- meeting the Client's needs by offering prodL/cts and services that improve 
the communities' quality of life.; 
- ~(),.,tribufjn{] to fh/;) co(!ioo(!onnmic, tQchno/DDic:::Ii :::lnd bus:;n(:J~s; 

development of the sectors and countries in W/lic/l {hey operate; 
- creating work and development opportunities for others, also through the 
reinvestment of the results t/ley acllieve; 
- creating wealth (or the government and society by paying taxes and 
tariffs, and compensating Contractors and Suppliers, Members and 
Shareholders; 
- ensuring responsible care for the environment in a/l their business 
operations. 

Some ReC Highlights: 
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Ponto Novo ReC Dam - Brazil 
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RCC DAM CONCRETE MIXING AND PLACING SYSTEMS 

STEVE LEDGER 
Pl'9Sldel1t 

KOSAWADA 
V. P. Latin American Operations 

We at Rotec Industries sre honored to share our knowledge and experience with our friend Francisco 
Rodrigues Andriola in the de\lelopment at his book, The Use of Roller Compscted Concrete. If you are in 
the business of building RCe dams, this book is a must-read. 

Thanks to the challenges and opportunities given by the world's darn builders. Rolec has become a 
major Influence on the construction methods in building RGG dams with Its -nert generation" RCC (and 
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INTERTECHNE is a consulting and engineering company, organized in 1987 aggregating 

Brazilian professiOnals that, since the 60's, established a sound technical basis for 

plaming and designing infrastructure projects, specially those related to hydroelectric 

power generation, transmis9ion lines and swilchyards projects and water management 

plants. 

INTERTECHNE's capabilities includes: 

» Survey and Feasibility Studies 

» Basic and Detailed Design 

> Construction Planning and Management 

~ Environmental Studies 

» Geoprocessing 

Saito Caxl .. , a 1240 MW Hydroelectric Power Plant. Iguacu RiYer - Brazil. with a 67 m high and 1 million m' RCC dam 
ea.1e and DetaIled design by • Consortium led by INTERTECHNE - 199211998. 

http://www.lntertechne.com.br e-mail: hhq@lIntertechne.com.br 
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Explanatory note from the author 

The objecti ve of Ihis lex I is 10 carry oul a genera l reviewal my 4 1~ book -
"CONTRIBUlt;OES PARA 0 CONHECIMENTO E DESENVOLVIMENTO DO CONCRETO 
ROLADO"edited (in Portuguese) in March-1989, including the new approaches, current data 
and to SIUdy essential polnls of the Rolier Compacted Concrele - RCC - technique. 

Cover page of the ~Contribuic6es Para 0 

Conhecimento e Oesenvolvimento do 
Concreto Aolado" 

In this decade. since the edition of thaI book, the progress of the RCe technology had 
let illo become rT\O(e Rapid, Oiverse and Safe - as demonstraled in several seminars and 
congresses. ThiS aspect can be recognized by the influence of this methodology on dam 
construction Ihat requires rat ionalization of the adoption of olhers construction technolo
gies and costs . 
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SlimulalOO by Itie remarkaole progress achieved by the ACe methodology, and "kindly 
challenged~ by lriends, this text book intends to be 8 "reference tool" to professionals that 
might be Involved with the ACC technique. 

II is well known thai (0.01) mankind is crying lor waler, lood, and clean sustainable 
energy all over the planet TOlal waler use doubled between 1940 and 1980, and is OXpeClod 10 
oooble sQsin by Ihe year 2000, There are many countries in the world with scarcity of water. 
There is neither a water supply system lor 65% 01 the world's rural populalion, nor for 35°/. of 
the urban population , In addition. more than 1,5 billion people are deprived of sanilary 
facilities . 

The pressure on waler resources in the world has increased dramatically in the last 
decades as a result of: 

· Exponentially growing in the world population: 
· Rising expectations lor economic development and improved slandards 01 living: 
· large expansion on irrigsled agric:uflure. assOCIated wllh Ihe inefficiency in control· 

ling water losses: 
· Increasing use of netural resources. requiring enormous quanlities of waler: 
· Increasing use 01 energy; 
· Discharging 01 waste products requires large volume 01 waler for Irealmen1. 

Earty civilizations developed along major rivers (TigriSiEuphrales. Nile. Ganges. and 
Yellow), and the same phenomenon otcuned in the contemporary era in developtngcountries. 
due 10 water abundance and availability for transportation, consumption. lood produclion. and 
more recently fOf industrial development. 

Many developing countries emphasized the need of mlraslruclure. such as dams, power 
projects and reservoirs on large scale . 

For more than 5000 years. dams that have impounded reservoirs have enabled civiliza· 
tions to flourish by assuring dependable supply 01 water for domestic purpose and itrtgation . 
Later dams were used to contrOlllood andlor to provide a renewable, non-pollutant source 01 
electric energy as well as for recreation . lishing and navigation benefits. 

II is well known that about 30% of the fresh water available, in lerms 01 kml/annum. is in 
South America. bullhe ratio between stable and unstable portions river runoll can be affected 
by man through management 01 land surfaces and change in the vegetation, or by withdrawals 
and artificial storage. 

Prior to 1900. lhere were [0.021 less than 500 dams. An enormous increase in the 
number 01 dams in tno world took plaee after the seeond hell 01 the 2<1" eentury. There are now 
more than 36.000 dams over 15m high. and the tOlal number increases each year. 

Further technology development in all these areas is important. Problems to be ad· 
dressed include costs. effectiveness. and magnitude 01 increased demand lor waler. In addl' 
l ion , long term social and cultural adjustments are required to bring about conservalion and 
improve efficiency 

It is very importanr 10 mention Ihat the Ree technique is nottne "unIque methodo/· 
ogy" available to build a dam, as sometimes II can be heard. Of course il lS an atlemative that 
muSI be considered and analyzed. as a global way 10 look lor the best. the simples!. Ihe 
cheapest. and also a sale solution . 
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Summary 

This text presents a sequence of data and details concerned with the "Roller Com
pacted Concrete", for Dam and others constructions, that includes a few words about Design, 
Materials, Proportioning, Properties as Material, Uses, Quality Control, Costs and Performance. 
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Glossary 

References cited [0.031 con18in further explanations. but not necessarily the definition 
given. 

as dug - granular material recovered from naturat deposits and utilized for aggre
gates with liHle Of no processing. Term is used in British practice, eQoivalenllO "pit run" in US 
practice: 

BaCaRa - Barrages en Bel()(l Compacta au Rouleau - the Projet National, a French 
organization devoted to the development or RCC; 

Cannon test - a name sometimes applied to a modif\ed VeBe test developed at TVA 
in the 1970's by R. W. Cannon: 

CFRO - concrete faced rockflfl dam- an impervious facing on a pervious embankment. 
U considers a rockfin dam with an impervious concrete upstream face slab, that shows thick
ness from 70cm (at the deepest level) to SOcm at the crest: 

CIRIA - Construction Industry ResearCh and Information Association , London; 
compOSite dam - a water barrier consisting of abutting segments of different types 

such as an ReG gravily segment abvUed by a rockfin, for example, the Ryumon dam in Kyushu; 
concrete - a composi te material thai consiSIS essentially of a binding medium within 

which are particles or fragments of aggregate embedded . usually a combination of fine and 
coarse aggregate; in Portland cement concrete, the binder is a mixture of Portland cement and 
water: 

concrete approach - mix design in accordance wilh conventional concrele design 
principles, one of two apPl"oaches or philosophies wilh respect to RCC mix design methods, 
the other being the soils or geotechnical approach: 

concrete flll - a name given to the idea of using dry lean compacted concrete placed 
in thin lifts to build ooncrete dams by several innovating engineers ; 

eve - conventionally vibrated concrete - as opposed to RCe; 
dry lean concrete ~ a term used in road pavement base applications. preceding use 

of RCC in dams: 
elephant trunk - a vertically suspended heavy rubber hOse often 20 cm in diameler 

used to drop wet concrete from a conveyor or a hopper 2 to 15 m on to the lift surface control
ling segregahon of the mixture. The term "tremie" is also used but . strictly speaking. a tremie 
is a pipe for placing concrete under water: 

fines content - Ihe finer maleriallhan O.075mm, with lOW or withoul cohesion, intro
duced in the RCC mixes: 

FSHO - faced symelrical hardfill dam. Asteep sided RCC graYity section with bonding 
between lifts disregarded. having a reinforced conventional concrete upstream face for water
tightness; 

geotechnical approach - see soils apprOaCh. 
hardflll - mass of lean RCC placed wilh no special t{ealment 01 lift surfaces or at

tempts 10 devetop tensile strength; 
heartlng concrete - in British practice, interior part of mass concrete in a dam as 

differing from facing concrete; 
hlgh-flna-content m ix - Ree of high density with few voids. leading to increased 
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stfenoth Pfoper'lles and a more fluid milt while slill having zero-slump; generally less than 100 
kglml cement content with high flfle conlent (over 100 kg/mJ) melenel. thai can be silt. pozzolanic 
material, fly.ash. or crushed powder rock ("Rock FlOUr"): 

high-paste -content mix - ReC 01 high density with few voids, leading to increased 
strength properties and a more fluid mil( while still having zero-s lump: generally exceeds 150 
kg/m J comenti lious content: 

lean paste mix - ReC which incorporales the maximum densily philosophy com
monly associated with Ihe principles of soil compaction developed by Proctor, but does not 
prOduce a paste content sufficJenllQ fill an voids: ranges from 4S to 100 kg/m] of cementilious 
malerial: 

mass concrete - any volume of concrete with dimensions large enough to require 
that measutes should be taken 10 cope ... lith generalion of heallrom hydration of Ihe cement 
and attendant volume change to minimize craCking: 

MSA _ maximum size aggregate. thai is the maximum dimension 01 the aggregate 
used for thc concrete mixes; 

medium paste contcnt mix - Ree deSigned with paste content somewhere between 
mixes designed by Ihe soils approach and the concrete approach: 

pugmill - high speed concrete mixers both "batch" arid ~continuoys~ types with a 
hOrizontal mixing chamber and double rOlaling shafts having inler-acting paddles artached. 
The batch type loads the Chamber with raw materiels fO( a given volume and discharges OUI 
the bortom after mixing . The continuous type introduces materials at one end in the proper 
proportions where the paddles mix and direct it to the discharge end in a continuous operation. 
Other generallype is drum mixer; 

ReC - roHer-compacted concrete. except for pavements, is mass concrete with mix
turc components in such proportions as 10 allow for zero-slump conSistency in Ihe unhardened 
slate thereby allowing pla~ment and compaclion using methods similar 10 eanhfill construc
lion. However it requires special proviSions for impermeability In hydraulic structures; 

RCD - roller-compacted dam - Japanese methOd of roller-compacted conctete hav
Ing significant special requirements such as always forming end build both faces of eve, 
culling transverse contraction joints at aboul t5 m spacing. and extensive treatment between 
lifts: 

RCCD - roller-compacted concrete dam - term used in China to refer to Chinese dams 
built generally according to Ihe Japanese method; 

roUcrela - a term for -roller-compacted concrete" coined al the ShlhrTIQn coffEirdem 
construction In 1960 ana used during the extensive repair work at Tarbela dam in the 1970·s. 
In general use In South Africa. but it has come 10 mean a lean RCC using pit run or lightly 
processed aggregates in the USA: 

soils approach - concrete mix design in aCCOfdance with the maximum density prin
ciples of soil compaction developed by Proctor. Also called geotechnical approaCh. See con
erate approach; 

soli-cement - a mixture 01 soit and measured amounts o f Ponland cement and water. 
compacted to a high density by rolling. Cement content usua1ty is in Ihe range of 3 to 15 
percent by weight with Ihe soil panicles ranging up to coarse sarld size 014.75 rTlm; 

swinger - horizontal rotating jib boom (or conveyor) o flen 15-20 m in tength mounted 
on a large diameter pipe tower embedded in the concrete mass; used to distribute wei con
erete \0 the surface of the fill from a conveyor system e)(\ending along the boom. The swinger 
Is generally fed by a conveyor and has the ability to swing 360" . (aise. Iowar, e)(lend and 
retract: 
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VC conslSiency test - VaSe leSI using larger samples, resulting in VC values of 
recorded lime to bring paste \0 the surface by a standard vibration system; 

VItBe le£1 - measures workabili ty of conaele by establishing a correlation between 
water cOntent and consistency of the sample using a vibrating lable in conjul'\Ction with a 
weighted surcharge . rocording the time required for excess cement paste 10 rise to the surface 
of a sttlndard siled container. Various modifications have been made 10 this lest procedure 10 
adapt it for larger·scale ReC Issts • see Cannon lest and VC consistency test. 
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1 
Introduction 

The ternl "mller oornpac.lcd conCfCte" describes concrete used in the construction 
process, which combines economical and rapid placing techniques of embankment material with 
those c~ccllcnt mcch~nical properties of concrete, such as st rength and durability_ This technique 
is best suited to multi-layer constructions with a high ratio of surface to thickness. Ihat is 10 say. 
pavements and dams. 

Since the 70's. different laboratories have done many studies in Brazil showing RCC 
properties and its potemia lity. although the first dam constructed with RCC technology occurred 
only during the 80's. 

I! was during the 90's. mainly by the adoption of RCC technology for the lordiio and 
Saito Caxias Dams ProjcrlS Ihm this tcchnillue reached its peak and became very popular. The bid 
system adopted by COPEL (Compunhia ParJnaense de Energia, the energy government agency for 
PJr.mli State - Brazil), for the "Jordao Dam" allowed the Comractor to chose between J Rockfill 
embankmcnt faced wi th concretc or a RCC D~m (sec chapl"r 10) pointed out to time and costs as 
outstanding advantages for RCC technology 

Figure 1.01 Saco de Nova Olinda ACC Dam, built in 1986 
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Today. roller compacted concre le dams are being di scussed. designed. and conslrucl~-d 
in many of Ihe dc,'eloped and de,'c loping countries throughout lhe world. Its uSC in arch darn 
construe!ion has increased mainly in Cllina and Soulh Africa. It is evidem Ihm conditions and 
dimensions of BrJzirs territory will challenge Ihe e n gi n~"<'rs \0 adopt such a solution in a large 
number of projects. 

[merest in Ihis type of dam has inc reased for several reasons. the most prominci1l being 
economics and construction speed. In many CQunlrics the COSIs of oo"'"cnlional c(mcretc dams 
have increased significant ly faslcr lhan corresponding costs for emb.1nkmcnt dams. BUI the fact 
,h;1\ concrele is such a good and long. lasting conSlructio n 1113Icr;al. has stimulmcd designers w 
seck new ways of using i! in dam construction. They succeeded with !hc adoption of RCC 
technology. 

BeHer undc r~!andi ng of RCC la!ely. led i! to becomc lmscd on aggregate grading and 
provided the beS! usc of fines and filler materials in an "engineering" concept - in terms of qllalily, 
safelY, alld ecallalllY. What brought RCC K-.;hnology!o i!ssimplicily is !hc use of available ma!e
rial s a! the Projec! site and since the operations of proportioning. mixing and ha ll iing are per
fonned by adequate and planed equipment . !he construction is done ropidly . 

It is vcry important 10 consider. specially in Brazil. that dam cons! ruCl ion pr.lClicc. 
es!ablished main ly in the 70's and 80's, had optimized !he usc of low cemen!i!ious content for 
concretes in gravity dams. as a MSA 152mm conventional mass concrete with 114kg/mJ of 
cemen!i!ious con!cn! (61 kgfm'Typc II cement + 23kg/m' Calcined Clay Po~zolan) poured during 
the construction of Ilha Soheira Dam in 1972 II - I I. 

This book is mea nt to be uscfu l for RCC dams with volumes rang ing fro lll l,(XXlm' !o 
ove.' 1.000.000 rn' . RCC !echnology can be uiled in darn cons!ftlc!ion undct clinmtcs flln !:in!: ftom 
!ropica l !o arctic. and in those clima!es havi ng major seasonal changes. RCC construction is sui!
able in dcveloping as well as industriali1.~-d countries. with bbor wages r.ln!; ing from some of !he 
lowes! !o some of the higllest in !he world. T he secre! of efficient RCC construc tion is 10 keep i! as 
cominuO\ls. repe!itive. and simple as possible. 

F igu re 1.02 Jordao RCC Dam, conS1ructed during 1994-1995 
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Figure 1.03 Saito Caxias Dam, during construction - around 
1,000,000 m' ACC, in a 1,240,000 KW Hydroelectric Power Plant. 

Figure 1.04 IIha Solteira Hydroelectric Project - 3,620,OOOm3 CVC 
concrete. finished by 1974. 
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2 
Concept of RCC 

goller 'omp~cled 'onerete - RCC - is a technology ch~r:J.cleriled mainly by the use 
of rollers for compaction . 

Roller com/XlCK-d concrete (Ree);, a CnoSH\lC1;On l~-.;hnology. nO( a design cri terion 
nor a design technology. that usc.~ a concrete (concrete as material) of no-slump cOrls is[cncy in its 
unhardened stale which is Iransponcd. placed, and compacted using tanh and rockfill conS1n.IC
lion equipment 

Propcnics of hardened RCC arc similar 10 those of conventionally placed concrete. 
This tc~t applie, to the usc of RCC in Structures and thus require mca~urcs be taken 10 cope wilh 
the generation of heal of hydration of lhe ccmcntilious materials and volume change control to 
mini m;£<: cracking. MixUlre proponioning. physical propcnics, mixing. transporting. placing. 
consolidating. curing. protection. tcsting. inspection. design. and C(lnstruction will be C(lnsidercd 
along the chapters . 

Figure 2.01 ACC - a concrele of no-slump consistency 
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Figure 2.02 Soil (Gravel+Sand) Cement used as slope protection 

The terms "mller compaction" and "mller compacted concrete" can be underst()(X\ a~ 
follows: 

Holler compaction: A proccs~ for compacting conrrel<: using a ro ller. onen a vibr~

tory roller: 
Roller compacted concrt'tc: Concrete comp.lCled by roller comp.lclion: concrete thm 

in it.- unhardened Slale will support a roll cr while being compacted. 
RCC is concrete proportioned to support external compaction equipment. Though re

lated \0 granular SQi l .~-.:mcnt which may usc similar placcl11cm methods. it contains larger amount 
of COarse aggregate and develops propertics similar \0 oon\'cnliooally placed ooocrclC. RCC encom· 
passes a bro.'ld range of mixtures with properties [hm primarily depend on Ihe qualily ofuscd materi
als. the ccrnemiliQus materials ("()Ilten!. lhe degree of eompaclion and the degree of control exercised. 

Mmerials referred to in the past as "rollcrctc" and "rolled concrete·· and some maleri
als previously referred 10 as soi l-cemenl or cemenl-lreJted base mJY be con~idered RCC. 

The resulting material is denser with lower amount of water than usual Conventional 
!::ibrated .concrete ('·cve· will be used in thi s tellt to identify Conventional Concrete ). 

This K"Chnology has Oo..-.:n successfully u,,-"<J in a number of major dams in the world. The 
use of RCC in lhe construction of gravi ty and arch darns cOlllinucs to increase. l1Ic mix is spread in 
thin byers over the whole or!Xl" length of the dam. enabling the construction to proceed ,·ery quickly 

As RCC concrete mix designs are conventional and lead to high strengths and densities. it 
can be useful for !Xlvemenls. rehabilitation works and replacement or procection of stmctures. 

lIS lower COSt comparcl 10 CVC derives mainly from the possibil ity of continuous 
mixing amJ hau ling. as well as obvious planning simplifications and c<:onomy due to shorler 
constnlCtion period. 
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The RCC concept as a construction method wa~ born. in theory and in practice. at the 
Asilomar Conference 12-011 - California. USA. in Marchl1970. Raphael's p.1pcr 12·021 entitled 
"Till' O,"immll Gm"iry [)am " postolated the optimum grnvitydams as being the most economical 
solution between the extremes of the high-volume earthfm (containing no ccment) and the small 
volume conventional concrete gravity dam. Raphael notedthm the increase in shear strength of a 
celllent-stabili"ed material would result in a ,ignifical\t r~-duction of the cross section comp.m_-d 
with 3 typical cmbankmcnt dam. Also. the u<;c 12-031 of continuous placement methods similarto 
those used for earth dams would generate savings in time and mOllcy compared with traditional 
concrete dam ~'Onstruction methods. 
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Historical 

Development of RCC 

3.1 Historical Background 

3.1.1 Summarized Development 

Althc A,ilomar Conference in Californi~ (1972). the need for a faS l er and more 
economical construction method of concrete darns was fi rst addressed. The same question 
was latcr diS(;usscd during Ihe XI'" Internatiunal Cungress on Large Dains (lCOLD Madrid. 1973). 
After thi s. many symposiums. congresses and technical meetings concerning RCC technology 
emerged around Ihe world. 

Obviously. previOlJ'i work done had Qpen~-d Ihe way suggesting alternatives 10 a faster 
and less COSily concrete darn construction. The idea of combining placement advantages of dams 
buih with loose materials (using lorries for Iranspol1alion from the mi~er 10 Ihe work face, spread
ing Ihe material in layers and using external compaction) to the advantages of concrete as a 
construction matcrial dC"eloped in the 6O·s. 

RCC was first placed in a dam in 1960-61 [3.01 [. at the core oflhc Shihmcn Cofferdam 
in Taiwan. The same continuous grading aggregates used in conventional concrete were employed. 
The maximum size was 76 mm and the RCC was made in the same plant used for conventional 
concrete production. The hinder mix proportion WaS 107 kg/m' . Dumpers were u.'\Cd to transport 
the material . which was spread in 0.3-m thick layers by bulldozers. The material was comp.1cted 
by the tr,,"sit of the dumpers "fld the D-8'~ used in ~preading the concrete. The water oontelll w,,'i 
based on that defined by the optimom moister obtained following the Modified Proctor Method. 

The 172- m high Alpe Gera Dam was built in It aly bct"'een 1961 afld 1965 {3.02]. 
Using loose material methods. lean concrete was placed in 0.7-m thick layers from one side to the 
other (in this way avoiding traditional block construction). Ballcries of vibrators mounted on 
dozers were used for compaction and transversa l joints were defined by cutting each layer. 
Impermeability of the darn was assured by cO"ering the entire upstream darn fac e with metal 
sheets. An analogous methodology was applied in the construction of the Quaira Della Miniera 

Dam, also in Italy. 
Another early hybrid wa~ developed by concrete dam designcrs at Hydro Quebec in 

Montreal [3.03{. Thcirideas were inoorporatcd in two 18m high gravity wing walls at the Manicougan 
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J Dam in Quebec in 1965. Here. lean mass concrete was placed by <lozers for the core of the darn 
and was internally vibrated. A richer mix was used for the upstream face of the wing dams. TIle 
fadn!; concrete was slip.fonned venically. Joints with walerslOps wen: spaced al 15m inlc,-..'als, 
Precast blocks were used for the downstream face. Hydro Quebec eSlimak..:! that (he system sa,'ed 
20% of the cost and [w(>-thirds of the lime thaI would have been required 10 build the concrete 
wing walls using conventional methods. 

Figure 3.01 Concrete class zoning scheme for 
Manicougan I Dam (1965). 

John Lowe I II described the application of lean concrete \0 the Shihmen Dam in a 1962 
conference organized by ASCE in Omaha, Nebraska. Lowe suggested the possible use of rubber or 
metallic compactors to compact the cone reII'. He invented the Eng li ~h word "rolicrt' le" a, an 
abbreviation of roller compacted concrete. His projCCt. however was never publ ished. A copy was 
later prescnted at the meeting ,ponsored by CIRlA in June 1981. 

An important mi lestone in the Outset of this new trend is the RCC used at Tarbela D3m 
in Pakiswn 13.04 to 3.IOJ. Between 1974 and 1982 more than 2.5 million cubic meters of RCC 
wcre placed. It was initially uscd for replacement of a roc kfi ll protcction wall dcstroyed during lhe 
collapse of a tunnel in the first filling of the reservoir. This repair was followed by the re inforce
ment of the sti ll ing pool and the cofferdam. Ri" er aggregate with a maximum size of 150 mill was 
u!\Cd. The initial Ponland cement content was 133.5 kglm ' . Dumpers and <;erapers were used for 
transport and vibratory rollers for compaction. 

In lhe spi llway rehabilitation works. the aggregate was relatively well graded with a 
maximum sizc of 150 nun and approximately 10% of fines which pas!\Cd through ASTM sie,·c 
number 200. The aggregate was divided into two sizes. lite CUt being made at the 19tnm sieve. 
combined with 110 kglm ' of Portland telllem and water and mixed in a cominuous mixer. 

In Japan. research on RCC Started in 1974 (3.11: 3.12[ under the auspices oflhe Com
mince on Rationalized Construction of Concrete DanIS. The first projects done in thi s country 
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using the technology called RCD (Rolled Concrete Ham). are the 89·m high Shim"jigawa Dam. 
completed in 1980. and the Oh~awa Dam foundation slab. staned in 1979. 

The RCD mix proponions for these twO dams contained 130 kg/m' of binder. Portland 
cement mixed with 30'"k of fl y-ash. and an aggregatc with a MSA of 80 mm. 

In 1974. the US Anny Corps (3.13( dcveloped an altemmivc KCC gravity dam for thc 
Zimcl Canyon reservoir in Was hington to substitutc thc canh dam type. 

Zintcl Canyon Dam was not built wi th RCC technology. bot it s concepts served as a 
basis for building thc Willow Creek Dam in Oregon. complcted in 1982 (3. 14 to 3.18(. This be
came thc first darn in thc world to be complctcly built with RCC. and stands sidc by side with the 
Shimajigawa Dam. the first to (3.191 use the KCC concept 

Thc Willow Creck Darn is 51m high. has an RCC volumc of 300.000 m'. a \"enical 
upstream slope and a downstream slope ofO.8Hfl V. The RCC was designed with a crushed aggre
gate of MSA of76n1ln and 4 to 10% of fines which pa~sed through ~icve numbcr2oo. Thc quantity 
of binder varied depending on the pan of the structure. For example. for thc internal RCC. 47 ~g/ 
m' of cement and 19 kg/Ill' of fl y-ash were used. The thickness of the layer ranged from 24 to 34 
cm and wa, controlled by laser. 

In Great Britain. the invcstigation sponsored by C1R[A endcd with a fu ll -sealc te st 
during the construction of the Winbleb.ll1 Dam in 1979 (3.201. This was the fi rst step towards an 
alternative construction method for thc Milton Brook Dam. The RCC designcd during thi s cxperi
ment had a high paste content 

In Spain. RCC was fi rst uS\.-d at the Eri zana Dam (3.211. the construction orlhe Sayona 
Darn di~e and the Cast ilblanco de los Arroyos Dam in 1985. 

In Brazil. this new tcchnology was first u!iCd in 1976 to build a concretc floor at a 
storage building. for the contractor's camp fac ilities. at haipu Dam site 13.221. 

Figure 3.02 ACC used in the floor of a storage building atltaipu 
Dam site facil ities (1976)[3.22]. 
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In the SO's. the use and development of RCC dam eonslruCiion technology increased 
progressively. 

As agener~1 conciusion.;1 Ca n be said that all the ideas ;n\"ol"cd in RCC dam construc
tion methods have already been used in isolated cases in the past. the only novelty being their 
association and hamlonizing in order 10 obtain a quicker and more cronomical dam construction. 

To undcMand the development of RCC con,true(;on technology it is important 10 no
tice thaI at the end of 1980. there were only 02 completed RCC dams and at the end of 1986. there 
were 15 complCK-d RCC d,lIns in the world. By lhe cnll of 1996 there wcr.: more than I SO RCC 
dams. completed or under construction. in the world. as shown in Figure 3.03. 
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Figure 3.03 RCC Dams throughout the world [3.23]. 
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3.1.2 General Development 

Of the tOlaI numbcrof dams buill " 'orldwidc 13,241 umil 1950.exduding Olina. 38% of the 
dams equal or greater in height than 15m h:xll.Jc<:,n buill in c('KICrelC. Between 1951 .1Jld 1977. this 
nllmbcTdroppcd 1025%. Betwccn 1978 and 1982, this nllmberdccrcascdcvcn 1llCII1:. dropping to 16.5%. 

The dedirn: in the construction of concrete dams took place in a time when the number 
of arch dams in narrow valleys was increasing. llIc reduction happened. however in dam sites 
siwmcd in wide vallcys. where concrete gmvity dams were substillltcd by embankment Of fill type 
dams, with a lower construction cos!. This ,",ost reduction originates basically (rom a greater effi 
cicncy in the equipment used. 

Nevenheless, in comrastto a greater economy, the fill types dams preS<;nl~-d - and still 
present - a greater probHbility offai lure as mcntioncd in 13-24 1. In lhe Uniled Slales. lhere has nOI 
been .1 failure of a concretc dam higher thHn 15 III sincc 1928, Olilside the United Stales. the most 
reCeOt fail ure of a concrele dam was that of MalpasS<.'t Dam. in Fraoce in 1959. Thi s was a 61 -11l 
high arch dam. in which sliding of one of the abutments occurred over the length of a fracture 
plane. On the other hand, during the last 60 years. hundreds offailures have happened with fill type 
dams. The main causes are lhe overflowing during a flood (as was the case in Tous Dam) amJ the 
internal erosion of the fi ll material (as at Teton Dam). 

As a result. it becamc necessary to fi nd a new type of dam that combioed the superior 
safety of coocrcte dmns with the efficieocy of the construction method offill type dmns. From this 
basic idea. and by way of scvcral diffcrem methods. RCC darns were dc"eloped, 

The RCC coostruction melhod evolved not ooly from the effons of some influential 
concrete dam designers but also from the work of geotechnical engineers who tmditionally design 
eanh and rockfill embankments. Their combincd effons ha"e produced a concrete dOlI11 built with 
methods usually associated to eanh dam construction. The product is a low-cost .Jam with the 
same inherent S<lfety as a convention~l1y placed concrete darn. 

An authentic forerun ner of thi s dam type is the Alpc Ger.l Dam. completed in ]964 in 
It aly 13-021. Here. an aUempt was made to reduce thc cost of construction while rnai n t~ i oing the 
cross section of concrete Gr.lvity type dams. Pan of the economy was obtained by reducing the 
cemern contcnt in lhc concrete used in lhe in lerior of the dam booJy. where Slresses are lower and 
demand, for durabi lity, minima l. Most ~'Qst r~-duction however, came from the use of enlb~ nkment 
construction methods, Concrete was extended in horizontal layers 13-25: 3-261. a mcthod currently 
called ]3.271 "E.L.C.M.· Extended Layer Construction 1I. l cthod" by the Japanese. (I was used at 
Nunome Darn - 12m high. \'olume of 330.000 m' in 1989. The differeoce between construction 
methods used at lhe Alpe Gcra Dam aod known as "E.L.C.M,", and those used in a roller com· 
paetedconcrctedam. is that the lean concrete was eonso] idated by internal needle vibmtors mounted 
00 trac tors. instead of using extemal compac tiog wi th rollers. 

In the 1970'5. the evolution of the concept of RCC dams followed different roads: 

OHmS built with lean mixtures, with a content of eeme11l p.1ste of 70 to IOOkgfm' . 
aod with the placiog of monar between byers , This alternati\,e was developed by the United States 
Anny Corps of Engineers and other rcscHrehers Hnd their first imponHnt work was the Willow 
Creek Dam (United States). completed in 1982: 

OHmS with high·paste contents of binding material from 150 to 270kgfm' . with a 
high proponion of Oy-ash, An e ~ample is the Upper Stillwater Dam (United Stmes. 1987) with 
more th~n 1.125.000111' of concrete with a mi~ of 247kgfm' of binding matcriaL 
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Dams of average conlenl of paste. wilh mixes between those of Ihe tWO previous 
groups. Les Olivcltcs Dam (France. 1987). with 130~glm' of a special cemem. and Cmigboumc 
Dam (Auslr.liia. 1986). wilh 170kglm' of binding material. arc c~al1lplcs of this type. 

Japanese dams k.nown as Re O: Roller Compacted Dams. The di fference Wilh Ihe 
previous types is nOl the comenl of binding mmcrial (unt il now, it has osci llated between 120 and 
130kglm'), but basically. the method of plating on the job. Layers 50 to 100<;111 thick are extended 
in sc"cral sublayers and are all comp.1Cloo in one operation. instead of compacting each sublaycr. 
Before compaction, cuts are m;ldc in lhe fresh concrete every 15m using a vibr:;uing cuuing 1001 
and crack or fissure inducers are inserted. Bonding or union betwccn layers is assured by way of 
careful cleaning of the surface and the extension of a thid layer (15ml11) of monaro The first 
application of thi s technique occurr~-d ~t the Shimajiguwa D~m (1980); to d~!C. more than twenly 
works have been carried OUL The most remark.3ble examples are the Tamagawa Dam (1986). with 
a total volume of 1.154.000 111~ and the Miyaga.>;e Dam (1994). with 1.930.(X10m)of compacted and 
eonvcntionul concrete. 

Bm1.ilian Dams. with a cement content of 70 to 100 kglm' . with high fi ne contem 
(8% to 12% finer lhan 0.075rnm) and lhe placing of mortar belween layers and a conventional 
mass-concrete upstream membrane face. The fine material used can be silt (as used i n Saco Nova 
Olinda Dam) without ]lOzzolanic activity or can be crushed powder filler. from a certain rock. as 
used in Jord io and Saito Caxias Dams. with low ]107.zolanic aClivity. 

Other than the Italian precedem. the Alpe GerJ Dam. and other cases of embankment 
type dams such a.~ the repair of Tarbcla Dam (Pakistan. 1974). the first dam was the Shimajigawa 
Dam (Japan. 1980) mentioned above. 

RCC technology evolved eonsiderabl y afterwards and numerous examples of RCC dam~ 
emerged in countries ,uch as United States. Japan. SO\J\h Africa. Australia and Spain. The ample 
approval of RCC dams can be explained by the great advantages of this technology. ;,mong which 
can be emphasia-d: 

Figure 3.04 Saco Nova Olinda Dam· the first Brazilian RCC dam 
and the first (in plan) arched RCC dam in the world. 
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. as compared with convcntional concretc dams: 
=} superior rate of construction (can reach 2-25m per week): 
=} large-scale uSC of conventional equipment (dumpers. bulldozers. mllers): 
=} as a consequence of the previous poilll. reduced costs: 
=} less impact on the environment. 
. as compared with cmbankmelll or r,ll type dams: 

15 

=} shortening of the time for completion. by placing with similar rates reduced volumes 
(ratio from 1:4 to I: 5): 

=} may perform as a spillway over the dam: 
=} shorter outict ~"Qnduits and intakes. Intake lOwer abUlling against the dam and nOI 

fR"Cstanding: 
=} shorter river diversions during the construction: 
=} as a consequence of the aforcmentioned. a considerable construction cost reduction: 
=} less impact on the environmelll due to less quantity of materials required. which also 

results in a reduction in trJffic problems. dust and >cars in the wnes of borrow pits: 
=} they support floods or spilling not only in service but also during construction . 

Most RCC dams arc gravity dams. altllough in some countries (South A frica. China) 
there are some examples of arch - gravity dams. 

Fur many years [3-25 J. lhe so·called "rolled concretc"" was uS<.-d as sub-base of roads 
and airfield pilvements where it has generally been refem.-d to as ""lean concrete" or ""dry lean 
concrete"". /T. lainly. it has been used as a 150 to 250-mm thick base under bituminous surfacing. 

Th~ popularity uf roll~cl cone",le for this u s~ has been aUribulecllO a "umber of fac!O~. 
primarily that it is a simple matcrial lo produce and place. and it requires no unique construction 
facilities or equipment. The mixtures for paving work usually have low cement conte nt. about 110 
to 120kglm' . and involve the usc of washed aggregates suitable for plain concrete. The water 
content is chosen to produce no-slump concrete to suit compaction by rolling. and the material is 
laid without con traction joints. The main deficiency. from a pcrfonnancc point of view. has been 
the occurrence of tranS"ersc cracks. This undesirable charactcristic has had a major in flu cnce on 
mi~1Ure proponion;ng and pavement design. 

Figure 3.05 Paving works at Congonhas Airport (Sao Paulo. 
Brazil 1950). No-slump concrete [3-28}. 
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During the construction of the Congonhas Airport in Silo Paulo. Bnail 13-281 a dry 
mixcure was compacted wilh vibratory plate for paving wori(. 

As memion~-d before. Ihe Alpe GerJ Dam is an important milestone in the development 
of new construction methods for concrete dams. 

The possible merits of dry lean concrete as an interior concrete for gravity dams were 
suggested by Paton [3-29; 3-301 in a contribution 10 the International Commission on Large Dams 
(ICOLD). 

TlUoNItTION WAI L 

Nole: It is important to point the concept of an upslfeam roncrete membrane 
used as impermeable barrier and a massive zone al downstream. 

Figure 3.06 Concrete Class zoning lor some Brazilian Dams[3-34). 
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Although mass seetions usi ng large aggregate RCC were nOl new. Raphael's paper [3-
3)] was the first to recognise that these construction mcthods could be used to produce a large 
dam, Sly Creek Dam for the Orovi lie-WyandoUe Irrigation District was designed as an 18_m high 
solid soi l-cement darn in 1967. The California Division of Safety of Dams approved the design by 
a private consul1ing finn for construction. but it was nOl buill due to a funding problem 13-32 1. 
RCC (called "rollerete" at the time) containing coarse pit-run aggrega te was used for the mass 
foundation to support the outlet conduit for Cochiti Darn in New Mexico in 1968 [3-33]. 

During the 70·s. similar ideas for interior lean mass concrete were adopK-d by Bra"ilian 
dam designers and government agencies. for massive structures using cve as schemati c shown 
on Figures 3.06]3-34J 

Cannon (1972. 1974). from the Tennessce Valley Authority (TVA). presented papers 
entit led "Concrete Dam Construction Using Eanh Comp.1ction Methods"13,351 arnl"Compaction 
of Mas~ Concrete with Vibratory Rollcr"·[3.36J in which he showed results from tests conducted by 
the TVA on concrete compacted by vibmtnry roller. Tbese results were obtained in part from the 
first full-scale trial of roller compacted concrete in the USA which took place at Tims Ford 
Darn in 1970. 

In Japan. the Ministry of Construction of the Jap.1nese Government organized a com
mittee fomled by specialists in concrete dams headed by Dr. Kokubu. and sirn;e 1974. this commit
tee has been promOling research concerning construdion of concrete dams. Part of this research is 
the work being done on the Roller Compacted Dam (RCD) construction method which has becn 
in\'est igated independently in Japan [3_11: 3-12: 3- 19: 3-37 ~nd 3-38). A full-scale test eonduct~-d 
at the cofferdam of Oh~awa Dam (volume'" IO.ooomJ)[3_11 and 3-391 in 1976. and the results of 
basic reseurch and studies proved the RCD method applicuble to the dam body. 

Shimajigawa Dam [3-37: 3-40). the world's first RCD dam (volume", 317.ooom') was 
completed in 1980. followed by Tamagawa Dam]3·40: 3-4 1; 3-42: 3-431. the world' s largest and 
highest RCD d~m (height"'IOOm. volumc= 1.150.000 m' . completed in 1987). 

In the UK. Price (1977) conducted a comprehensive laboratory im'estigation and de
sign study at the University of Newcastle 13_441 , Trials with lean concrete which contained fly-ash 
po7.'l.oiana were carried OUI in 1976 at the Tamar Treatlllent Works in Cornwall. and the re,ults 
wcre reponed by Dunstan (1977) of the South West Watcr Authority ]3451. Subsequently. Dunstan 
played ~ major role in the C IRIA - Construction Industry Resea .. h ~nd lnfornlation Association
sponsored research project in 1978·80. which included two large and three small fu ll-scale trials 
reponed in two nOles 13-46; 3-47]. In these trials. rolled concrete with a low cement con tent and a 
high fly-ash content was inve~tigated. A method of using an offset slipform paver to form the face 
of a darn was also investigated. The experiments culminated in construction of a small section of 
dam using materials and a production plant. which would be available for the future construction 
of the Milton Brook Dam. UK. 

The remedial work on Tarbcla Dam. Pakistan [3·04 to 3-101. during 1975-83. was also 
significant in the hi<;loric31 development of roller compacted concrete. 

Oneofthe first effective uscsof RCC in the United States was in 1976 at TVA's Bellefonte 
Nuclear Plant [3-48J. where 5.800 m) were used to raise the supponing base under the turbine 
building by approx imately 3m. Belween 1978 and 1980. the USCE us.ed RCC on the floodway sill 
adjacent to the Tanana RivCT.13-491 CHlthe Chena River projcct in Alas~a.13-501 and for roc~ proIcc
tion in the tailr.>ee of the second powemoose m Bonneville Lock and Dam in Washington. 

Based on data developed in its early rcsearch and te st sections. the Corps designed an 
alternate RCC for Zintcl Canyon Dam ncar Kenncwick. Washington. in 1974. The concept of a 
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more economical gravity dam look a big step forward when it was found thallhe "rockfill" section 
could be reduced 10 a lypical gravi ty dam seclion with a "enical upstream face 13-13: 3-5 I I. AI· 
though Zirl{cl Canyon Dam was nOl buil! duc to lack of fundS. many of its concepts were canied 
through at Willow Creek Dam. Oregon. This dam. completed in 1982. became Ihe wori(rS first 
mJjor dam buil! JlmOSl emirely of RCC. A large ,Hnoum of RCC was used for ro.lds and runways 
at Fl. Drum Ann)' Base in New York Stale in 1980. 

The 53-Ill high Willow Creek Dmn confirmed the economy :md rapid construct ion 
possible with RCC. More lhan 315.000 m) of RCC wcre plilced in less than 5 momhs at <Ill 

apPTQXimale cost of US $301m' . including [he precast concrele panels thaI formed the vertical 
upstream face and all incidental costs for the RCC mass (3-521. 

The experiments at Tamar Treatment Works (Cornwall. 1976). reponed by Dun,tan. 
included two large and three small full -scale tests with low cement and high fly·ash eontcnt using 
an offset slipform pa'·cr to fonn the face of a dam. These did not lead to the use of RCC in a major 
dam in the UK. but were Ihe basis for thc U.s. Bureau of Retlamation·s (USBR) des ign for Upper 
Stillwater Dam. Utah . (3·53J. The 92·m high Upper Slillwmcr Dam. completed in 1987. comains 
1.080.000 m) of RCC placed within hori1.Ontaily slipformed. air-enlr~ined l"Qncretc facinl; elements. 

Canada was also an early user of RCC technology: the cofferdam for Revelstoke Dam 
in British Columbia was completed in 1980 [3-54 J. 

The Japanese and Canadian projects are also worthy of nOle for using forced mixing 
ralher than convemional concrete batch drum mixing. 

Since these f,rst projects. RCC has rapidly /;ain~-d popularily and has oc.;,n used in a 
number of completed struClures in Bmzi113-55 J. Spain. Fmnce. Australia. and South Africa as well 
as in the United States and Japan. RCC is Ocin/; used in other mue!llrcs thm arc in varioos stages of 
concept. design. and construction. As wi th conventional concrete. there docs nOI appear IU be a 
limit to the size of thc structure that can be designed and built Wilh RCC. 

RCC is also used as dam facing for erosion protcrtion on new and exist ;n/; embank
ment darns. 

Figure 3.07 ACC placed at the Navigation lock of Tucurui Dam 
- Brazil. 
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3.2 State of the Art of RCC Dams 

The conventional method of constructing concrete gravity danls relies on the casting of 
a series of monnliths divided by contraction joints. The method ha~ the advantage of prc"enting 
tcmperature cracks. but the IlCcessary cquipmcnt for concrete cooling and joint contraction makes 
this method les, ec<Jnomical than com'cmion,, ' emwnkmcnt dam construction. Another disadvan. 
tage of concrete dams is the limitcd use of large machincry. possible in emwnkmcnt dam construc
tion. because of the small construction area . 

On the other hand. embankment dams haw some strlJClural disadvamages when compared 
to collcreledamS. the main 0I1e ocing the lack of resistance of their materials when OVCMOI>pcd by floods. 

As pointed out ocfore. roller compacted concrete dams combine "dvanWJ;es of both 
lechnologies: the economical and rapid construction of cmbankmenl dams and Ihe struclural reli
ability of concrete dams. In RCC and ReD construction methods. concrete is placed in long and 
cominuous layers and consolidated by vibrating rollers or by a comhination of crawler lractors 
with nonvibrutory rollers. whi le conventional concrete is placed in isolated monoliths and consoli
dated by immersion vibrators. RCC and RCD methods arc characterir-ed by I\.'duced labor costs. 
continuous construction. shortened construct ion periods. and cement content savings for the con
crete. There is however. a need 10 develop techniques to pre"em temperalure crucks in the con· 
crete. A successful technique is that used in RCD technology 13-56 to 3-651. 

Extremely lean mixtures of no-slump material are used reducing the COSI and heat gen
eration of thc concrete. The construction of Willow Creek Dam (USA) in 1982. for example. is 
widely known to have permitted a substantial economy. although watertightness was laler im
proved by grouting occause of kakaJ;c Ihrough Ihe dam. 

Following the Willow Creek experiencc. a numocr of RCC dams havc been buill. but 
with modified designs: 

)- most have used adequate cement contcnt: 
)- measures have been lakcn in all cases 10 conlrol leakage at the hori7.0ntal joinls 

and/or through the upslream face: 
> trans"erse joinb and concrete perform~n~"Cs have ocen adjusk-d to the new design 

concept. 
These improvements. while h'Cping the structural qualities. ocncfit from a octler cost

effectiveness. 
In Japan. the Re D method of darn construction using roller compacled concrete has 

evolved somewhat differently than in the USA. RCD i, a caut ious but steady mo vemcnt from 
lradit ionalmass concrete design and construction to thc inclusion of roller compacted concrete in 
a dJm. The Japanese. like many nations. hold Ihal rollcr comp.lcted concrete dams should hJve 
structural rei iabi lity (e.g .. strength. watertighmess. durabil ity and integrilY) simi lar to that of tradi
tional concrete dams. and that such properties should not be slighted just for the sake of COSI 
reduction 13-59]. 

RCD was considered a ncw construction method. but RCD dams wcre nOI considcred a 
new dam type nor was lheirdcsign philosophy different from that of convemional dams. Elaborate 
stud ies have occn made on the design of the mixture pTO]X,rtion in order to athie ,·c a similar 
strength. watcn ightness. and olher perfonnanccs of convemional concrete. in addition 10 a greater 
construclion cfficicncy and ~'Conomy. 

Tmnwersc contraction joints. commonly provided in Ihe dam body. make the dam free 
of temperature cracks. Monar spread octween IJyers makes the dam w3tcnight and the olllside 
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surfaces of ReD dams, consistently fonned and buill of conventional concrete. make the dams as 
durable as conventional concrele dams. 

The ReD method is flexible enough 10 be applied 10 dams of any height and purpose. 
and ReD dams arc completed free from visible temper-Hurc cracks, water leakage. and olher struc
tural deficiencies. Shimajigawa Dam. completed in 1980. was the world's first roll er compacted 
concrete dam. athieving the same quality of concrete of a com'cntional concrete dam. as well as a 
beneT economy and constnlclion speed. 

Figure 3.08 Sakaigawa RGD Dam, during construction, with 
contraction joints. 

3.3 Development of Roller Compacted Concrete in Brazil 

3.3.1 First Trials 

Brazirs background in concrete lC(:hnology. design of concrete <;truclure<; and con
struction methods. previously described. playcd [I major role in the devclopment and rise of RCC. 

ITAIPU: The first known usc of the new technique was to build a concrete floor in a 
storage building at ltaipu dam site in 1976. After almost 20 years this floor is sti ll being used (see 
Figure 3.02). 

In 1978.26.000 m' of RCC. with a peak of 3.054 m' fday. were placed at lTaipu 
Dam si te. to form a backfill downstream access ramp for the diversion structu re [3.66; 3-67). 
This concrete. with a COlntent of 91 kg/m' of cement and 26 kg/m ' of fly-ash wOluld have to be 
removed later according to the construction planning. However. ten years later. when the sc<:ond 
powerhouse in the diversion channel was under COlnstruction. ex tr'>c1<:d cores indicated that the 
material had a cOlmpressive strength of almost 21 MPa. was in a "ery good cOlnd itiOln and COluid 
remain there thus fOnll ing a small pari of the world's largest hydroelcctric power plant. 
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SAO SIMAO: In 1977ns. CEMIG. a stale owned power company (Minas Gerais State). 
placed at Sao Simao Dam almost 40.000 m' of RCC in 0.5 meters lifts to: 

· build a concrete base ( 11.800 m' ): 
· smooth and fill an access tunnel noor (2.000 m'): 
· plug diversion galleries (20.300 m' ): 
· build a concrete gravit~ wall (4.300 m' ). 

TUCUNUJ: In 1982. about 12.000 Ill ' of lean RCC were placed in 0.25m lifts at the 
right gravi t ~ guide wall (see Figure 3.07) navigation lock 13-551. The concrete mix conta ined 
65kglm' of cement and 38kglm' of pozzolan (eakinI'd and grinded cla~). Extracted cores showed 
compressi __ e 'MenSth of about 10 MPa. 

TRtS MARIA S; RCC was also used at Tres Marias H~drock'<;tric Project when the 
sp illway profile had to be modified. Lifts orO.25m were used 10 place a total of 14.600 m' of RCC 
in an area of 8.500 m' . 

In those early days of RCC studies in Brazil. some full-sca le tests were perfonncd such 
as a 250 m' tcstfill at Itaipn. and a 450 m' at Tucurui. among others. Inspection carried oot in those 
teSlfills included construction methodolog~. construction equipment. mixes design. detemlination 
of the main characteristics of the concrete such as compressive and tensile strength. thermal prop
e" ics (coefficient ofthem'al exp;lnsion. spt.,<;ific heat. difusi\'ity. adiab.l tic tcmperJturc rise) modulus 
of elasticity. Poissons r~tio. permeability and densi ty. 

Figure 3.09 ACC used as backfill of a n a ccess ramp at 
Ita ipu Project- 1978 
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3.3.2 First Projects 

In the early 80's. Bmziliall consulting engineering companies began to consider RCC 
as a good alternative for dam construction. Most feasibility studies initially compared RCC 10 
traditional mass concre te and finally. to carthfill and roc k(ill dams. At lha! lime. several large 
hydrocleelric projects were having their feasibility studies dCI'eloped like. for inSlance: 

because: 

:;. Barra Grande (183m high), and; 
). Capim Br.mco (108m high). 
The RCC solution was studied in grcal detail bul was 001 chosen as the best ahemali\'c 

· the real COSt of roller compacted concrete was sti ll undetermined in Brazil. and lhere 
was a tendency to increase the final prices 10 o\'creome unknown factors: 

• some engineers I]ueslioned the technical feasibility of building high dams and d id not 
want to bet on the new technology. 

lmponml1 facts thm helped change this situmion are: 
· visits of Br;tzilian engineers to RCC dams completed or under construction abro.:ld. 

main ly in the USA (Willow Creek. Galesville. Upper Stillwater. Monk.sville. etc) and Jnpan 
(Shimajigawa. Tamagaw;t. Pirib. Sakaigawa. etc): 

· presentation of technical papers on RCC ([3·661. The first one· ··Concreto Adensado 
com Rolo Vibrm6rio") was presented m a Brazilian seminar held by the Brazilian Commillce on 
Large Dams ;tnd the Bnlzi li;1Il Concrete Insti tute; 

. lectures gil'en to owners. contractors and consult ing enginccring companies about the 
advantagcs of using RCC. 

Major contribution, to the dc,·elopment of RCC huwever were the construction of Saoo 
de Nova Olinda Dam. in the stme of Paraiba. and the construction of Urugua-i Dam in ncighbour
ing Argentina. 

SAeo DE NOVA OUNOA; Built in 1986. mainly for irrigation purposes. it is 56m 
high and it, 138.000 111' of RCC were placed in only 110 days with a productiun peck of2.500 m' l 
day. The constructi on metliod used was widely advenised and several papers about the dam were 
published in the country and abroad. The e;tsines> of the method ;tnd its pocenti<ll became obvious 
at Saco Dam. Pugmilts were used to batch the concretc. smal l trucks (4 to 6 m') totransport the mix 
to the site, vcry simple fOnllWor);; was applied al the upstream and no forms m lhe downstream 
face. stricking the sceptics that wcre nm yet sure abou t the fea~ibi tity of RCC. A cUSt nFabout US$ 
4OJm' also testified in favour of the Icchniquc. 

It is important to notice thaI the mix of this first Brazilian rollcr compacted concrete 
dam contained 70 kg! m' of Ponland Po:a.o lan cement. 

URUGUA-i (Argim/illa) : This project W<l, built in Argentina frum 1987 tu 1989. OOt 
rar from the Bra7.ilian border m Foz do Igua~u. For this 78-m high dam about 6OO.(x)() m' of RCC 
were plact.-d in approximately 270 days reaching a peak of almust 6,000 m)fday. 

Several concrete lests were [3-68 10 3-701 pcrfonl1ed al ltaipu laboratories for thi, darn 
including. among others: thermal properties. creep. triaxial and compressive slrenglh. slrain ca
pacity. modulus uf claslicity. Puissun\ r~liu. autogenuus str~in and pennc;tbility. 1\ is importanl tu 
nOlice that triaxialtesls made on lean concrete. with 6Okglm' of cement. resulted in 2.5MPa of 
cohesion and a friction ang le of 48". 
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One of the greatest fealUres of this dam was the low mst of the RCC: USS 32.llm' were 
paid for a 6O~glm' concrete and USS 35.7Im' were paid for the 90 ~glm' mix. despite long trans
ponalion dislances (more than 1.()(X) km). No pozzolanic male rial was used in the mi~es but re
searches made at haipu laboratory showed that the use offines originated from the crushing proc
ess could greatly improve the quality of the concrete and even imp.1n some JlOzzolanic activity. 

Figure 3.10 RCC at Urugua-i Dam in Argentina, during 
construction 

3.3.3 Special Uses 

S ERRA J)A MESA Cofferdam: In 1989, FURNAS - a fede ml govemment owned 
power company- dcrided 10 use RCC for the cofferdams of Serra da Mesa Ilydrocle>:tric Project 
The 17.300 m' of the upstream cofferdam. 22m high. and Ihe 11,300 m' of the downs lream 
cofferdam. 13m high. were placed in 72 days of construction. 

SC"crallaboratory tests and full-scale trial s prcred~-d thcse applications Dccause it was 
the first lime thaI FURNAS would try 10 use RCC. A high cement pasle conten t mix wa~ used: 60 
~glmJ of eemem and 133 ~glm ' of grinded blastfumace slag. Because of financial problems con
strUCliun of the dam was postponed and the cofferdams were ovenOPpt.-d five times. 

The struelOral behaviour is being monilOred with instrumentation and v isual inspt.'C
tions. Periodically. concretc cores are extracted and tested at FURNAS laboralOry. The first cores 
were obtained when the material was 450 days old: later. six years aner construction. another 
series of cores werecqually tesled for: density. compressive strcngth. tensi le strength (splining test 
and direct tes1). modulus of el;lslici lY and permeability. Conlpressive strength increased from 22.6 
MPa al 365 days to 25.5 MPa at six years. Di rect tensile tests performed on cores taken fromjoi nts 
betwccn two lifts showed an increase in strength from 1.1 9 MPa at 450 days 10 1.63 MPa at 6 years 
while cores from Ihe concrete wi lh nu joinl$ presented ~t 6 years 3 dirCCI wn$ilc ~t r"ngth of 1.73 
MPal3-7 1). 

The coffcrdams werc o\'cnoppcd with nows of: 
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Rain Period River Maximum Maximum Overtopped Maximum Height 
(Hi h Flow Flow (rri'ls) Flow irri'fs) over the Cofferdam m 
1989-1 990 9171 6671 12 
1990-1991 3403 853 7 
1991-1992 6701 4151 " 1992-1993 3907 1220 8 

1993-1994 4601 1890 9 

The structure bchn\'cd according (0 what was expected in the design and showed a 
rem~rk~ble Strength against erosion. 

PORro PRIMAVERA ",m'e prolectum: Anochcr special use of RCC was developed by 
CESP. $;k) Paulo ,Ute go,'emrllCrll powercornpany. at Porto Prima,'era H)'druele<.1ric PrQjoc1 (18OO MW). 

The material was placed in a 26-m high rockfill embankment thaI proh~cls the earthfill 
dam as a b;llTier against hi gh waves that occur annually during the operation afthe spillway gales. 

The RCC barrier wa~ chosen instead or "rip-rap" due \0 a lack of large stones at the si le 
(natural gravel is the coarse aggregate for concrete). h is IO-m high. 5 m in width. The first slage 
was 200m lonG and was buih in 1993. Concrete was pla<:cd in continoous 0.35m lifts with no 
provision for construction joints. 

The design correctly predicted that the opening of joims cau>cd by thermal cracking 
would not affect the behaviour of the struclUre. The downstream watcr le,'cl has already rcached 
the RCC and its behaviour is considered very good. 

A lean RCC with 100 kg/m' of POrtland Pozzolun cemcnt was u>cd and tests were 
perfonned to cxamine the mix. the equipmenl and the method: laboratory tests. small-scale 
compaction tc.>ts and a full -scale field-test (185 m' ). Cores wcre extracled and test<."<1 at CESP's 
central laboratory at IIha Sohcim. 

The RCC and the rockfill are being monitored by instrumcli1s and periodical visual 
inspections. Installed instrumcnts include rod extensometers. inclinometers. electrical resistance. 
thermometers and refeTCnce marks . 

XINCO ROCKFII_L DAM Protect;on: The 150-m high connete faced rockfin dam of 
Xing6 Hydroeleclrie Projeci required prolection 10 reduce the risks caused by eventual ovenopping 
during construction. RCC was chosen as the best ahernative and a mix containing lOOkg/m' of 
Ponland cement plus JOkg/m' of artificial Ponolana (from calcined clay) was ust'd for the 44.155 
m' of concrete. RCC was placed in successi"e layers of 0.4 m. 

Prior to its actual application. CHESF. a f~-deral government owned power <:ompuny. 
decided to test the methodology and for thi s purpose. bui ll a full-scale lest fill. with a volume of 
719 m). in one week. 

3.3.4 Projects of the 90's 

In the firsl half of this decade. six dams were buih using the RCC method: Caraibas. 
Gamelei ra. Cova da Mandioca. Vanea Grande. Juba I and Juoo H. and fi"e others were (1998) 
under construction: Jordiio River Deviation. Saito Caxias. Cannas. Trafras. pelo Sinal. Jucazinho. 
Belo Jardim and Rio do Prixe . 
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3.3.5 Completed Dams 

Some feawres of the completed dams are summarised below. 
CA liA/BAS: Carafbas d~m, initi~lIy designed w; an homogenoous e~rthml dam wilh a 

volume of 140.000 m' and a morning-g lory spil lway. had its design changed to a concrele gravily 
da m built wilh RCC. incorpor;tling;t stepped spi ll way in the d<lm body. The RCC volume is 17.800 
m' , and 57 days were spenl lo place il inilially in (Urn lifts and laler in 0.4m lifts. Portland Ponolan 
cement was uscU in the RCC mix and a cement content of 66kgf m' was deemed ncressary. No 
addilional fly-ash was used. 

The dam. owned by CEM IG. a state power company. was buill in 1990 mainly 10 
increase water supply. and also for irrigation and rash breeding. 

GAMt:l. t:llVl : Gamcleira dam. owned by CODEVASF - a federal governmenl owned 
company- was also inili;tlly designed as an embankment dam and later changed 10 RCe. The d<lm 
is 29-m high with 150m of crest1cngth. a tOlal I'olume of29.289 m' and 27.000 m' of RCC with a 
ceme1l1 COlHelH of 70kg/m' with no l1y-ash added. It provides water for the neighbouring popula
lion and for irrigalion and Ihe reservoir is also u<;cd for flood conlroL 

An interesting feature of this dam is Ihat it was overtopped during construction withoul 
pre>enling ,my concrete dama!;e. The sp illway oper,lIes every year with no wearing of the stepped 
sp illway. 

COVA VA MA NVfOCA .. CODEVASF also owns the Cova da Mandioca dam. initially 
designed as an embankment dam (420.000 m' ) ;tnd l;tlcr repbced by;tn RCC d;tm. 32m high with 
a volume of75.200 m' with 71.400 m' ofRCe. A cemenl contcnt of 80kg/m' was used with no fly
ash and lifts were O.4m high. Compressi,'c slrength reached 75 MPa at 90 days. 

JURA: luba 1 and Juba 11 belong 10 hamarali Norte S.A .. a privale comp,my. and lheir 
main purpose is power generalion. totalling 42 MW each. RCC was placed 10 fonnlhe stepped 
spillways and the cement conlenl of the mix was 70kglm' with no addition of fly-ash. 
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)OROAO: The purp;.,scs of lhe Joruiio river derivation darn are. firsl to C(lrlncC! its 
reservoir to Ihe neighbouring reservoir of Segrcdo Hydroelectric Project assuring specified levels 
of power generation, and scwndly. 10 gencr;uc 6,SMW in the unillhat will be SCI up. The deriva
tion tunnel wilh 9m of diameter is aOOuI4.700m long. 

The 100al concrete volume is 647.000 m' of which. 547,000 m' correspond to RCC. The 
dam is 9Srn high and the crest length. 546m long. A Portland Ponolal1 ccmenl was uscd and lhe 
ccmcm COI1\CI1\ varies from 70 kgfmJ \0 IOOkglm' of ReC. 

One of the mOSl impol1anl feat ures of this dam. Ihe first of its kind in B ... ~il. waS the 
bid<ling process: two basic designs were available \0 Ihe ConlmC\ors. One was a concrete face 
rockfill dam and Ihe other. all RCC dam. Each cOnlraclOrcould choose only one type of dam to bid 
for and the lowest price would win. The winner. as well a, the >ccond and thc third places in the 
mnk chose the RCC option. The cost of the RCC was approx imately US$ 21/m' of concrete 13.721. 

3.3.6 Dams under Construction 

The sucxessof carly RCC trials and dams in BraLil along with theeoomlOllsdeveiopmen1 
of this techoology all over the world became the main force of Bmzi liao RCC project, in the 9O·s. 

The most remarkable cvent was COPEL's approach to the tcnder of Jordao Dam. The 
outcome of this first bidding was latcremphilsiscd when the power company. owned by the staie of 
Parana. tendered the Saito Caxias Dam. The results for the bidding of Saito Caxias dam were 
disclosed by the end of 1994. This 66·rn high dam with a crest length of I.082m has an RCC 
vol ume of 912.000 m' out of a total COntrete volume of 1.438.000 m' . Construct ion <;tarted in 
January 1995 aod the nmin purpose of this project is hydroelectric generation with an installcd 
cap.Kity of 1.240MW 

Figure 3.12 Saito Caxias Hydoelectric Project. during construction 
in 1997 (Courtesy from COPELlo 
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3.4 RCC Design and Construction-Brazilian Practices 

3.4.1 Design 

Design for RCC dams in Brazil follow the same procedures as for traditional concrete 
dams. However. some characteristics of the method demand more allention be given to cert ain 
topics. such as thcnnal stresses and wmenightness. 

The usc of dr~; nage galleries ,lI1d the shape of uplift diagr~m> have been much discussed 
in RCC dams less than 4O-m high ()·7)1. Several Brazilian RCC dams under ~'On,truction or ,till 
being designed have one line of internal drains as a supplementary guarantee against seepage. 

Thermal stress ~nalysi s has been performed in Brazil since the late 60's. when HEATRN 
software. derived from Wilson's initial studies at the University of Cali fornia. Berkley. USA. be
gan to be used. However. because of the low cemem coment of most RCC mixes. thennal stress 
analysis has verified that up to now. cracking is not a problem in Brazilian dams. 

Several Brazilian RCC dams. either built. under construc tion or bei ng designed. 
were previously embankment dams. Change in the dam type owes much to the flexibili\y of 
designers: 

· usually taking i1110 consideration the special requirements of the construction meth
odology. trying to a\'oid embedded parts: 

· maintaining a close link wi th those responsiblc to the layout and plnnning of the 
project thus adapting the design to the construction phases: 

· taking advantage of the characteristics of concrete. 

3.4.2 Materials 

The instalkd capacity for power generation in Brazil is 55xlO' MW. About 8% come 
from thcnnoelcc tric powerplants moved hy diese l. coal and nuclear energy. Coal is responsible for 
only 2% of the total and is used in powerplants located in the south of the count ry. 

Cons(:quently. the use of fly-ash is almost impossible in the NOI1h and Northeastern 
parts of the country. because of the high COSt of transportation that may incrca<;e the COSt of the 
material. sometimes exceeding the price of cement. 

Therefore it is easy to understand why most of Bra:£ilian RCC darns usc low cement 
COIllCIlI mixes. and when pozwlanic material is considered necessary. its amount is as low as 
pos>ible. The usc of low cementitious contents presents the following main advantages: 

· reduced risks of thennal cracking. 
· reduced material for alkali -aggregate reactions; 
· lower COSt of the mi x, 
Silt has also been used in Brazil for some RCC mixes. One of the major breakthroughs 

in the concrete mix design however. refers to the use of SlOne dust or crushed powder as a filler. 
Tile first experiments began at ltaipu laboratories ()·74J where it was pro~ed that certain types of 
rocks. whcn finely crushed. could also have some pozwlanic propcnies. For thi s reason the re is a 
trend in Brazil. nowadays. to carefully study the crushing plan. scheme in order 10 include a qua· 
tcrnary crusher. if tests prove it to be cost-cffect ivc. The use of silica-fume in RCC mixes has not 
yet proven economical in this country. 
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3.4.3 Construction 

Up to now, small projects ha'-c used unsophislical~-d equipmem for RCC production 
and phcement in Brazi l; ordinary balching plants or pugmills. smalltruch (410 6 11\' ), dozers (04 
and D6types) and rollers cnmrnonly available. 

Lift heights thaI initially $larted al O.25m in the first trials have increased w OAOm in 
some projects. 

Construction of galleries embedded in the RCC has varied widely according co the need 
of each design. $ncral methods ha\'e been u>ed. such a.~: placing coarse or fine aggregate in the 
part of the RCC lift where the required gallery will be and (hen mining Out this material: usc of 
wood separJlO1'S or small pn:casl concrete clemems between the RCC and fill as each layer is 
placed: precast concrete sections: com'cntional fonning. 

Experience has shown that the use of loose sand as fill material can cOll1aminale the 
surrounding "OnCrele surface thus requiring e~trJ cleaning. Ho"-ncr. good rewlts were obtained 
al Canoas Dam where weI sand was used and removal was easy. The use of wood separators 
or s111all precast elemems has pro"en to be a good solution and improves thc aesthet ics. A 
coarse aggregate used after compact ion becomes di fficult to remo~e and consequently, time 
consuming. 

Procedures to build thc upstream face. the downstream face. contraction joints as well 
as othercOnSITUctive details such as waterstops cmbedmcnt.lift cleaning and use of Ix'dding mixes 
are very similar to what is being done in other projects around thc world. 

3.4.4 Instrumentation 

Monitoring ha.<; always been a maller of concern in dam, in Brazil. and thcrefore. 
almost all projects include some Iype of instrumentation. such as lhermomelers. piezometers and 
rod extensomcters. Reduction of Ihe num ber of instruments cmbedd~'d in the RCC is takcn inw 
consideration as a way of avoiding construction stops. 

3.5 RCC Focused as material 

3.5.1 Soll-cement 

Sly Creek Dam [3-32: 3-33[ in nonhern California was designed in 1967 as a 18-m high 
solid sIIil-cemen/ d'lIn. Theentire section had to be erooion·resistant because tlk:d;lm was designed to 

be o"cnoppcd and ultimatcly inundated during high-flow conditions. The iocl1'a.<;('d shear resistance 
of soil-cement over eanhfill construction allowed bolh the upstream and downstream slopes of Sly 
Cn.'ek to be steepened 10 I H: IV. The design (3.31 :3.32:3_75J by Cali forn ia eng ineering consultants 
SI. Mauricc. Helmkamp and Musser (MHM Engineers). was approvcd for construction by the 
SWtc Dcpanment of Water Resources" Division of Safety of Dams. The project was nevcr built 
because of a lack of funds. At lhe same lime (1964), Sarkaria. G.5 .. at IECO- San Francisco- pr0-

posed the same concept for the 5O-m high New YOf1:: Flat Dam. in the same area. Both dams were 
discussed with California DSOD. but DSOD appro"es only when Ilk: bid documents arc preJXlI'Cd. 

Erooion resistance also was the key criterion forthe design of a 6.7-m high. IO-km long 
embankmcnt to enclose a 445-hectare cooling-water reservoir for the Barney M. Davis power 
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station in Corpus Christi. Texas, The long_low ring-dike had to withstand wave action from within 
311(.1 erosion by noods and heavy rain from without. 

A solid soil-cement cross s«tion with a 3.7-m crest width and 1.51-1 : I V slopes on both 
faces was one of the alternatives considcred by cngineNing ~'Onsultants. Sargent & Lundy. in 1971, 
It proved 10 be Ihe most economical option wilen il was bid IWO ycars Imer as an alternmive to a 
more C011\'entional sand-fill embankment with soil -cement slope prot<X:tion on both sides. 

B.:sides being Ihe only large dam constructed entirely ofsoil-cement.th.: Barney 
M. Davis rese rvoir embankment marked the firSI recorded use on 3 dam of vibra tory rolle rs 
to compact soil-cement. N{) joims were incorpor.J1ed in the 268JlOO m' ()f soi l-cement used to 
construct the long. low dike. Transverse cracks occurred in the soil -cement section as anticipated, 
bUlthey wer.: nOI of sufficient width 10 <lllow passage of walcr. 

Also at the 1972 confcrence. Raphael reponed on a major installation o f soiJ.cement 
for up,tream slope prolection al Castaic Dam in California, A placement rate of 382 m'lItour was 
achieved on that project. Raphael also noted in 1972 thatlethniqucs were available tntake the next 
slep of building an economical soil-cement dam. Apparenlly. hc was not aware of Ille earlier Sly 
Creek Dam design or the solid soil-cemenl alternative proposed. and eventually built. forthe Barney 
M. Davis powerplanfs cooling-watcr reservoir ring dike. 

[n Brazil. llha Sol tcira L.aboratoriesowned by CESP (Sao Paulostale govemment agency) 
developed a large study c{)occrning the u<;c of ""i i-cement as a material for construction of the dam 
body. as reponed in [3-761. 

3.5.2 Different Paths Taken in RCC Mix Design 

RCC mix design wa, c"olving in three different direction, du ring the 1970·s. 
=} In the Unit~-d SWles. a l euJ!-coJ!cl1!l e alternative based on soil technology was being 

developed by thc Army Corps of Engineers and other investigalors: 
=} British engineers wcre focusing on Ihe so-called high-pasle alternative, a hybrid of 

convcntional concretc mix de,ign and eanhfill dam construct ion methods: 
=} The Japanese research team, SCI up to explore rationalized concretc dam con

struction mcthods. was devcloping the third approach. which was ca lled roller-compacted 
dum concrete mcthod, or RCD. 

3.5.2.1 Development of the Lean RCC dam 

Thc United Stmes Army Corps of Engi n~,<,rs began a conecntrdK-d eITort to d.:velop 
RCC for ose in building concrete dams in the carly 1970·s. Thc Corps buill ficld test scrtions at 
Jackson. Mis,issippi. in 197213-771 and atthc site ofLo>1 Cree],: Dam in Oregon in 1973 13-781. 
The field tests confirmed the ba,ie construction mcthod and provided infonnation on material 
properties and th.: strength ofth.: bond betwe.:n successiv.: layersof RCC. ln fact. the name "roller_ 
compJcted concretc" may have been fi rst used by Corps investigalors HJIl and ~Ioughlon in re
poning {)n thc Lost Creek te,t seClionI3-781. 

3.5.2.2 Development of the High.Paste RCC dam 

AflCr ini tial work in the early 1970·, by the TcnnesS<..,<, Vallcy Authorily on a concrete 
mix wi th a low-Portland-cernent and high fly-ash content. the developmcnt of thi s so-called high
paste RCC alternative shifted 10 the United Kingdom. The properties of the matcrial wcre demon
strJted in 1976 following field trial s in Cornwall. Englandl3-45to 3-47J. 
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The high-pasle RCC dam e"olved along lhe same lines as lhe Japanese ReD mClilod. 
inlhal both slancd out wi th the basic cross section of a crmcrele gravity dam. The volume of RCC 
at Upper Slillwatcrwas reduced even funhe r by taking inw a\.\:Qum the tensile SlIcnglh ofllle bond 
at Ihe joints belween successive lifts oflhe high-paste RCC mix . 

3.5.2.3 Development of RCC In Japan 

At the same lime that considerable progress was being made loward the dc\'clopmcm 
of RCC fordam, in the United Slales. Japan also wa~ working independently 10 develop a rational 
i7.cd method for building concrete dams Ihm ""ould speed the placement of concrete and lower the 
cost of construction. 

Because of se ismic. hydrologic, and !Orographic problems assoc iated with most dam 
sites in Japan. designers there have taken a more conservat i"e appro.1ch 10 RCC dam construction. 
Their aim is for u product with the same quality and ~ppear.mcc us that of conventionally placed 
mass concrete gmvity dams [3.11 :3-12:3-19:3-37 to 3·43:3-591. 

3.5.3 Deve[opment of the "Fines Content Practice" 

The use of continuous grading for the RCC based on a cubic-type (or similar) curve 
takes into considemtion a substantial quantity of fines. finer than 0.075 mm. for the adequate 
cohes;-'eness of the mix (r.ce Chapter 6). 

In ~tifT RCC mixtures. increa",d quall1ities of these materials may actua l ly be used to 
reduce water requirements so that higher limits may be used withoot adverse effects . 

These fines may be of various ki nd as previously mentioned: fly-ash. blast furnace slag. 
natuml or cakinated clay Pozzolans. diatomaceous ear1h. silt und also "crushed powder" or "rock 
nour" (called "p6 de pcdra" in Bmzil) . byproduct of rock crushing obtained during the aggregate 
productinn process. 

The usc of th is "stone crushcd powder" (fines lower than 0.075 mm) in the RCC com
position has cOn!;idcrJble advantages. It not only improves the cohesivencs> of the mixing while 
fresh but alw reduces the expansions resulting from the reactions with lhe cement alka li. which 
dcpends on the Silica minemlogical fOrnl and oomen!. 

Natural sand resources of Brazil's southeast and soulh regions (next to the P'Jranj River 
basin) were becoming scaree. This forced Ihe production of crushed sand by crushing rocks. 
normally of the basaltic Iype. 

At first sight (sec Chapter 5). Ihe visual observation of these rejecls did not indicate the 
presence of cohesive materials that cOlJ ld be considered damaging. 

This gave ri r.c to the evalU;l1ion oflhal reje<:l with views ofinc<JlllOr.lling it to the CVC 
and RCC mixes [3-68 to 3-70]. during the constructi on of the Urug ua-i RCC Darn (in Argent ina). 
A cubic grad ing curve (see Chapter 6) was used for the basaltic aggregalcs. requiring a cer1ain 
amount of lines. The mixing studies for the Urugua-i Dam . carried Out at haipu Labor~to ry. 

suggested the incorpora tion of Ihe basalt "Stone Crushed Powder" to thc mixing. which was 
successfullyadoptcd. 
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3.6 Most Significant Events in RCC for Dams 

1964 Alpc Gcra Dam. a 172·nJ high concrete gravity dam in the Italian Alps. was built like an 
earth embankment. using dumper trucks. dozers. and tractor·mounted immcrsion vi brators to 
place lean concrete in boriwmallifls: 
1970 Jerome Rap/lael presents a p"pcr " The Optimum Gra"ity Dam" in wbicb be prop0SCS 
the conccpt of an cmbankment made of cement-enricbed. granular pit-run material placed and 
compacted with bigh-speed earth-moving equipment: 
1970_1973 Research in the United States by the Tenn...",,('e Valle)' Authurity at Tims Furd Dam 
and by the Corps of .. : nginet>rs at Jackson. Mississippi. :U1d m Lost Creek Darn helped to prove 1hc 
cronomic feasibility of RCC aod to develop the constl\lction methods for its mass placement: 
1974-1975 The emergency repai r of ~ collapsed outlet tunnel at Tarhela D,lm in Pakistan using 
RCC demonstraled the rapid placement rales possible: 460.CXXl yd' (350.CXXl m') of RCC were 
placed in 42 working- days: 
1978 Researcb ,tartcd four years earlier by J apan's Cummiu ('e on R.lIiunalizcd Const ruclion 
of Concn:h: Dams led 10 the start of RCC placement fortbe body of Shimajiga""a Dam. a 89-m 
high gravity dam: 
1978 A full-scale trial of the use ofhigh-ny-ash-coment RCC together with laser-controlled slip
formed facing clements was sucwssfu lly completed al WimhlehaJll)am in England. This ""ork 
on I-li gh-Paste RCC contributed significantly to the design in tbe early 1980's of the U,S, Bu
n:aU of Reclamation 's Upper Still"'ater I)am in U~ ab: 
1980Shimaji~"11 tn."ame the first dam in the world to be built using RCC for the main portion ofthedam. 
1982 The plaecmelll of 33 1.CXXl tn ' ofRCC in less than five momhs fOf the U.S. Artily Corps of 
": nginttf"S' Will,,"" Cr('ek 1)~rn in Heppner. Oregon. COnf'mK-d the rapid conWllction r~tes and 
economic viability of dams built entirely of RCC; 
1983 Construction staned at Tarnagaw3 Dam. the first RCC dam to reach 100m in height. in Japan: 
1984 RCC camc to tbe soutbcrn hemisphere wi th the design and construction of Australia's 40-m 
high COllpl'rli<"ld ();tm in only 10 mOlllhs.The construction of the 21·m high Winc hester Dam 
in Kentucky using precast concrete panels and an aU<lchcd polyvinykhloride (PVC) mcmbr~ne 
to both fonn the RCC and provide an impervious upstream face initiated a concept that may be 
ca lled a "concrete-faced RCC dam": 
1985 The erosion resistance of e~poscd RCC was proven in the field when Che"" 'il Ponding 
Da m in Texas. a 6.1-m bigh RCC dam. was ovenopped by 4.4m during a nood. 30 days after 
constroc~ ion was complct~-d. It was overtopped by 4.9m due to an even grealer flood two years 
later. with no considerable wear of Ihe RCC crest and downstream slope: 
1986 The constroction oftbe 56'1ll high S:lCO d e NO":1 Olinda I):un in Paraib,l SlJte- Brazil. tbe 
first RCC arched dam in tbe world and tbe firsl RCC Dam in Br<lzil and Soutb America: 
1988 Construction started at the 115-m bigb Sak:lig:lwa Da m site. in Japan. The first RCC dam 
higher than 100m: 
The con,truc1ion of the 77-m high Urugua-i Dam in Argentina. tbe first RCC Wi1b ("P6 de 
Pedra") crusbed powder filler to adjustlhe grain size curve: 
1991 ThccOIl$lfUClionof1hc 155-m high MJ"aga'ie I)-~m. inJapan.thc fill<! RCCdam big/lcnh.1n 150m: 
1992 Thcconstruclion of the 75-m high Pud ing Arch-Gra";ly D,lm in Cbina. using theconcep
tual criterion of arch dam. 

Figure 3.13 The MOSI Significanl Events in ACe lor Dams. 
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4.1 General 

Design of 
RCC Dams 

The usc of vihrawry or Ol he r ro llen; 10 compac t concrete in!;(C;l(1 of immersion vihr;l1ors 
{]'-"', not ..,hullg" the basi" design <:onc<:pL, for tlam" I<><:ks or olh," ,I,U<:IU"',: h!)we"cr. ;1 <Jo:.K,s 
affect construction procedures. Roller-compacted concrete has been used primari ly for gmvity
lyre dam,. and nowadays for archcd-grnv ily Iype da ms, and (he (iesig" of grnvi ly and arcl>ell
gravity darns wi ll be emphasized in this chapler. The dc.igo of these dams using RCC is hmUa
mcowlly no diffcrcm from the design of a simi lar dam huill wilh conventional concre te. Therefore. 
many uf lhe prindplcs ,,,,<.I formulas for li lC5e <J,"ns design do rlOI rlel..J to be rC[lC'IlL-.J here_ 

The fasl construction possible wi lh RCC should bccOIlsidcrcd du ring construction plan
ning, struclur.ll design l~yOllt o f npp"nen,ont stllletu,...,~. ~lId uealment of joinlS. A nl' ~tlllelu,..., of 
,unicienl length and width 10 accommoomc lhe rollers and sprt:uding equipment .:oold benefil 
ccooomieally from the use of RCC. 

The de~ i gn~r. in taking advamage of lhe lat itude afforded by RCC ~"On st ruel ion. mu,t 
use di scretion in balnncingcost reductiOn!; against technical requi reme nts. The dumbi lily and long
lerm perform~nce req uircnlCn~" oflh e RCC dam are technical f<'ICtor~ to he considered. The acecp
tan~e slandards of quali ty ,,,,d safety for RCC dams should be the Sa,tlC as lho>c ~u rrentJy oc~ept~d 
worldwide foreompamble CVC dams. However. the performance of seveml completed RCC dams 
1m, demonslr:'led lhe Ile~'d to improve <:crlai n deficiencies wi lh .... "I .... -.;t 10 se leci ion or matcri"ls for 
RCC. foundalion lreattllem. structural monolilh ieity. eTad; prevemion and leakage. when eom
p;1rcd to lhe 't andard~ for CVC dilm,. 

O Vl."r the 80's th~ RCC melhod of dam t"Onslructioll has 8"incd wi<.lc sprcad popularity 
throughout the world . Wi th a few exceplions. the heighl of lhe highesl RCC dams has stcadily 
inc",a .... 1 OWr lhi~ period 

The question: liow high RCC dam? - has bo::en asked sc"erJ I (imes. 
The complet ioo of Shimajigawa Dam (75m) in 1980 and Willow Creck Dam (43m) in 

1982 demon'lnttl...J RCC 10 be a ~ost-crrcc(i\"e method of d:llIt eonstruclion. Ba>cd Oil tha t experi
encc. since 1984 there has becn a gradual increase in the number of RCC dams buill around the 
world. PnrallellO iL~ rise in popular;j)' is Ihe usc of RCC in progress ively higher darns. Figure4.01 
plOIS the hcight of RCC <.lams against lime o"cr the past decade. h can be so::en thul. Wilh thc 
exception Oflhc Japanesedams. and Upper Stillwalcr (90m in 1987) and La Coruna (86m in (988) 
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dams, which arc above lhe gcneral\l'Cnd. Ihe maximum ReC dam height has increased steadily 
through 1995. 

It should be nOled that in recent years Chinese engineers have joined Ihe Japanese in 
pushinG ReC dam ltthnology to new heights. Currenl]y. a number of very hiGh ReC dams are 
finished orundcrconslruclion Ihroughoullhe \\"orld including Urayama ( 155m) In Japan; Capanda 
(110m) in Angola: Dachaoshan (110m) and Jiangya ( 130m) in China. Rialp (99m) in Spain. and 
Pangue ( 114m) in Chi le. Olhcr very high ReC dams currently being designed arc Longlan ( 192m) 
in China: Bato~a (180m) on Ihe border of Zambia and Zimb:lbwe. Miel l ( 190m) in Colombia: and 
American River ( 146m) in the USA. 

M~P~~~M~MM~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,-

Figure 4.01 Height of ACe dams - from 1980 to 
1996. 

RCC is being considered on even higher dJms such ;IS PanchcshwJr (310m) on the 
border of Nepal and India, M d for the second stage of Longtan (216m), 

However, in spi te of the rise in popularity of the RCC method throughout the world, 
some dam owners, engineers and public dam safety officials continue to resist the new technology: 
they are reluctant to design new RCC dams higher than the previous highest dam, On some occa
sions, RCC dams h;,,'c even becn criticized when compared to othcrdamtypes strictly on the basis 
of precedence, 

Frequem commems arc "I dOl! 'I "'WII (I le<lky dlllll", "Ree lSI! 'I cOllcrele", .. You gel 
",!tal yo" I"' yfi)r". or "Ree C"" he "rcelned Jor sm,,11 d"ms /m, I "'ould,, i ri .• k i, Oil II high dll'" ", 
It is imponant to address these concerns by summarizing design and construction issues involved 
and calling upon the 15 years of e~perience in RCC technology. Only then the fundan>ental de,ign 
requirements that will be crit ical for the design and construction of very high RCC dams can be 
met [4.011. 

The methods of design and the t<xchnoiogy for construction of RCC dams have made 
significam progress during the last ten years. But an objective analyses of the performance of 
existing RCC dams indicate the need for substantial improvements in some aspectS of design. 
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construction tcchniqucs and chieny quality control. to ensure thm high RCC dams are equal in 
long-term quality_ safety and perfomlance to cOI1\'cntional mass concrete. 

Based on construction experience and the a~ailahle perfonnance data from completcd 
RCC dams. several high (> 100 m) and large (> I million 111 ') RCC dams are currently under dcsign 
or prQpused for const ruction in Ihe near future. The economic advamaGes of RCC dams overCVC 
dams and cmbankment dams are well known: a shoncr construction period due to fast mte of 
concrete pl;ocemellt and lowcr cmts. However. thcse advantages ;'re >umetimes overestimaK-d. 
while critical problems that ha\'e occurred at RCC dams are either overlooked or their conse
quences considered acceptable. 

During the definition staJ;e of a project when the dam type is sdoct~-d. the shuncomings 
of. or illCidcnts that have occurred m some smaller RCC dams should be carefully evaluated. The 
conso . ."quer>Ces of simi lar mishap, during thc lifetimc of a hiGh and largc dam can be cata,trophic. 

These requiremcnts include site specifie design critcria. a suitable foundation. expedi
tious use of available construction materials. st ructural stability. and watenighllless. 

4.2 Site Selection 

4.2.1 General 

One of the 1110st imponant conditions to build a concrete dam - either cve or RCC - is 
[4.02]thm the foundmion presents after tremment by grQu ting or reinforeement. too necessary 
strength. permeab il ity and rigidity. Site investigations are always n~-ces,ary for design ing and bui Id
ing dams. Usually a r~'<luirementto build a concrete dam is that the foundation is in the rock. even 
altered or having clay bedding scams or shear zones that could be treatcd or reinforec<l. Otherwise. 
they arc nOI safe. Geotochnkal works such as borings. trenches. and galleries and g~"Uphy,ical 
investigmions are nocded. Permeability tests are generally carried out in the borings. Shear strength 
and deformability p;'mmetcrs of the foundation rock mass. especi;'lly along the wc;,kest surfaces. 
are necess.ary for the de~ign. Instead of tests. apprQprialc rock mass cla~sifications may also be 
used to obtain a good estimate of such P.lmmeters: in many cases. tests are not necessary. 

Interrelated factors that have to be considen..-d when ~e lect ing the be.~t d"mtype for a 
given site include physiogmphy. hydrQlogy. foundation. schedule (reduction in time). wemhcr. 
construction matcrials. construction feature~. environment"l impacts and above all. the il11cnded 
use of the projcct and the particular needs of the owncr. The fundamcntal requiremenls for an RCC 
dam to be considered for any site or height are an adequate foundation and a suitable souree of 
construction material for proccs,ing into RCC aggregntc. The remainderoflhe dam type screening 
process is an economic comparison of RCC with other types of dams (see Chapter 10). At the 
screeni ng Icvel of dam type/si7.e sek-ction RCC should not be rulcd out oc-cause of height alone. 

A completed RCC dam should behal'e as a monolithic clastic struc ture. intcgr.tlly bonded 
to its rock foundations. that is. its struclUml performance should be equivalent to that of a CVC 
dam with a similar configur.ttion. For thc two types of d~ms to be equal in quality. safety and 
dumbility. they should have equivalent margins of 5.1fety against crocking. failure. ol·erloading. 
shearing-sliding and leakage thrQugh the concrete ~nd construction or layer joints. 

The degree of monolithicity and elastic isotrQPY of an RCC dam depends on seI"Cml 
factors. Ifthere are \'enicaltransversc cmcks or ungrouted commclionjoints. the structure 's blocks 
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would act as individual cantilever grJvily dams, each in\JcpcndCIll ofilS neighbors. If no lrans'"erst' 
contraction joints arc provided. and no transverse cracks occur. the dam will function as a three
dimensional monolithic plug. transmitting load in all directions. including longitudinally w the 
abutments. If the transverse cracks arc inclined or curvilinear. the structural bchaviur of the dam 
could be a hybrid between a cantilever gravity dam and a three-dimensional monolithic dam. If 
longitudinal cracking occurs, il would affccllhc monolithici\y in the transverse dil\.-.;l;on ;md cause 
intcmaltcnsilc stress concentrations. All cracks alter. in some way. the Slress field in [he cla,lic 
mass wilh lensile Slress concentrations occurring at the end of each crack within the body of the 
da m_ O1her factor~ that could significantly affect monolithicity arc the bond, shear and ten,ile 
strengths of the horizontal construct ion joints. 

Site selection and foundation requirements for RCC dams are basically the same as 
those for conventional concrcte gravity dams. Howe,w. because RCC costs less per unit ,'olume 
thnn conventional mass concretc. designers have more freedom in optimizing the si te selection. 
They are no longer stroogly ti ed to a site that mini mites the volume of concrete in the dam ~truc

ture. Designcrs can now investigate other sites where a larger-vo lume RCC dam may be required 
to maximize the benefits of the entire project. 11>ose benefits could include ir>ereased pool storage. 
greater head power and shorte r penstocks for a hydroelectric pmject. 

In preparing preliminary designs aod cost estimmes for altemat;"e dam types. the opti
mum location ofan RCC dam may be different fmm the optimum location of an e mba nkment dam. 
This will depend primarily on the topography and geology of the site. 

The design. constlUction and performance of completed RCC dams indicate several 
issues that need to be examined if the stlUctural perfonnance of high RCC dams should become 
equivalent to that of CVC dams. These issues arc: 

Quality of the foundation~. 
Elastic monolith icity of construction joints. 
Stability against shearing_sliding. 
Structural cracks 
Transverse contraction joints. 
Longitudinal (Heks aod joints. 
Quality of RCC. 
Large spillways over an RCC dam. 
Drainage and seepage control. 

4.2.2 Foundation 

Foundmion conditions for RCC dams of any height must be equal to those for CVC 
dams of the same height. If a s;J.t isfaclOry foundation exists there should oot be a limi l 10 the height 
of an RCC dam based on foundation quality. 

The structuml design of the dam. again as in con"e01ion31 dams. includes correct inter
pretation of geology as it will affect stability and defon nation of the foundation roc k. RCC dams 
are to be considered three-dimensional structures capable of respond ing to foundation strengths 
aod weaknesses. Consequently. two--dirnensional seepage and stability aoalyses may oot accu· 
rately define the total streogth resist ing the applied loads. If onl y two·dirnensional analyses are 
made. significant di fferences in the foundation modul us of elasticity and deformation across the 
site nlily causc portions of the dam and/or foundation to be more severely overloaded. This mayor 
mny not be acce ptable or desimble. 
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Each project should be evaluated on a site-specific basis. Foundation shape irregulari
ties such as would be seen in a cross-canyon profIle could result in lood transfer from depressed 
areaS to intrusi,'e areas, again causing variations in stresses and deflections computed from plane 
strain analyses. Such variations mayor may not be significam. 

When establishing design criteria for any darn type, including RCe, of any height the 
paramoum consideration should be the intended usc of the structure. the panieular n~'Cds of the 
owner and cost. Safety_ watcnightness. flood frequency_ spillway capacity. schedule. seismicity 
and other site-specific fl'quirements must be e,tablished before dam design can begin. 

Foundation. loading conditions. safety factor. drainage. stress distribution and thermal 
cracking potcnti~1 are all factON which must be considered whcn evaluating thc stability of a vcry 
high dam and detcnnining dam configuration and strength requirements. 

Sound rock foundations arc considered the most suitable for concrete dan1S because 
they have high bearing capacity and a high degree of erosion and scep.lge resistance. RCC dams 
completed to date have been founded on many different rock types. such as basalt (Jordao_ Saito 
Caxias. Urugua-i. Willow Creek). limestone (Winchester), marlstone (Middle Fork), granite 
(Copperfield). mcta-andes ite (Galesville). siltstone (Bucca Wei r). quanz sandstone (Upper 
Stillwater), I11ct~-s~ndstone (Capanda) and quanzi te (Saco Nova Olinda), 

Supposing an adequate foundation. there is no structural height restriction for RCe 
dams. Rock foundations without major faults and shear zones can be most suitable for RCC or 
evc darns. Faults and shear zones do not necessarily eliminate a si te from considerJtion. but it 
may be expensive to treat them in order to ensure an adequately safe foundation. 

Because each ,ite is unique, engineers experienced in evaluating foundatiolls should 
invesligate the site 3ml detennine I'os~iblc treatments. A foundation investigation ptogtam. usually 
involving drilling. is es>cnti,,1 w evaluate foundation conditions. Characterization from ehe rock 
surface down to 10 to 20m is of paramount importance. as it will dctenlline the ability of the 
foundation to bear loads without unacceplable shon-tcrm and long-term defonnatiolls. 

Foundaeion investigation and design is probubly more imponane than the de~ign of ehe 
dam section itself. History has shown that the failure probability of a concrete dam. while 
e~tremcly remote. is more likely to happen in the foundmion chan in the dam itself (sec Chapter 
3). Special attention should be given to identifying potential sliding planes in the foundation rock. 

4.2.3 Foundation rock properties 

namely: 
In Ihe investigation program. five propenies of the foundation must be detennined. 

./ Compressive strength: 

./ Shear strength: 

./ Defonnation modulus: 

./ Poisson's ratio. and 

./ Penneabi lity. 

The compressive strength of the foundation rock is an important consideration in deter
mining the basedimen~ion of the darn. Designer<; should c~lcu l ate 3 minimum based i men~ion thae 
reduces the maximum allowable bearing seress to '"-'Ceptablc values and is determined by dividing 
the compressive strength of ehc foundation material by ,111 approprimc safety factor. 

The shear strength of the foundation rock. including any discontinuities. depends upon 
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Ihe cohesion and internal friction propcnics of the rock. along Wilh Ihe appl ied nonnal load. The 
total strength of the foundation rock can be determined using M ohr-Coulomb's cq umion in the 
same way it is used for Ihe RCC mawrial within lhe dam. 

Because joints. shears. and faults have linle or no cohesion. Ihe shear strength of a 
dj~onljnuous rock mass is essentially de ri ved from slkling friction. The shear slrcngdl of an exisl
ingjoinl in rock is nonl inear. Shearing resistance of rock wilh discontinuities should be based on 
physicaltcsts{mainly "in situ") orlhc material in order 10 plot a shcarstrcngth versus nornwl stress 
re lmionship. An a"cr"ge shcarslrenglh fordesign can be detennined oncea r .. ngeofnormal stresses 
imposed by the dam is calculated. Safety factors are then applied to the sliding friction shear 
strength depending on the panicular load combina tion being in,·c,tigatcd. 

When adequate shear strength data are not available for the rock foundation. a conser
vativc approach for preliminary design is to assume no cohesion and a conservmive value for the 
sliding friction shear strength for that type of roo::k. 

The magnitude of the foundmion deformmion modulus is often not as critical as the 
variation in modulus ac ross the foundation . Conventional small gravity dams have been success
fully huilt on low modulus materials such as siltstone. claystone. gravel. and sand. Middle Fork. on 
marlstone. and Bucca Weir. on siltstone. are examplcs of RCC dams founded on rock with a rela
tively low (lower than 1O.(XX)kgflcm' l defommtion modulus. 

Dcfonnation pallems for complex fou ndmion conditions may be determined with a 
joint-shear index and shear catalog. Poisson's ratio-the valueoftrJnsvcrsc st rain 10 itscorrcspond
ing axial strain- is needed for more thorough mathematical analyses of the darn and its foundation. 

Abrupt changes in the deformation modulus can result in differential sett lements that 
<;an , au,"" na<;king in an RCC dam. The""r""". the de.igner ~h"u ld identify I"w-",,><.Iulu.' z,,"es 
and plan improvement measures such as grouting the weak material or excavating and replacing it 
wi th conventional c()Ocrete or RCC. 

Although pcnneahi lity of the foundation roo::k is the main factor in determin ing whether 
a grout cunain is required. most designs for major dams include an up5tream grou t cun ai n to 
reduce sccpage under the dam as a matleT "r oourse. 

4.2.4 Quality of Rock Foundation 

Both RCC or CVC high concrete dams require rock foundations. which either in the 
natural state or aftcr appropriate treatment. have adequate strength to receive the hxtds imposed 
upon them by the dnm and the reservoir. without undergoing excessive dcformmions or instability. 
Invariably. rock foundations for high gravity dams need various types of improvement. and in 
some cases. foundation treatment can be as important an aspect of design and construction as 
the da m itself. 

It is wrong to think that because in RCC dams concrete is placcd in layers nnd 
compacted by rollers- in a simiTnr way toeanhfill or rockfill embankment dam- RCC dnms wou ld 
have the "flexibi lity"' of an embankment dam 10 ;tdjust to differential scn1cmcnt ordefonnations of 
the foundation without adverse consequences to its stabi lit y. The response of an RCC dam 10 such 
foundation behavior and the effects on its stability would be similar to that of a evc dam. The 
consequences may indude unacceptable reduction in reservc Slrength against shearing-sl iding. 
cracking al the dam-foundation contact. increase in hydnlulic uplift pressure,. and Cnlcking and 
overloading in the dam itself. 

At the 9O·m high Upper Stillwater Dam [4.03]. a transverse crack extending through 
the entire section of the dam was anributcd to movement along a weak layer in the foundation 
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which had been either unanticipated or inadequately treated. While lISC of a tr.msverse contrJction 
join! in the dam would have "controlled" the cracking, it would not have Ilrcvented the other 
adverse con>t.-quences of excessive fOllndation movement. 

For high gravity dams, the weaker foundation features, such as shear zones, faults, 
comacts filled with gouge or clayey materials, or unfa\'ombly dipping joims, can require extell
sive. expen~ive and time-consuming treannen!. Onen the critical considermion in the design nf 
gmvity dams is to assure adequate safe ty margins against shearing-s liding and excessive non
elastic deformmiOlls;n the weaker layers or lOne, in the foundations and abutmems. Two pertinem 
examples of high evc gravity dams where extensive treatment was neccss.ary to strengthen weaker 
features in the foundations are the 226' 111 high BhakTa Dam in India. completed in 1963, and the 
]96·m high Imipu Dam in Bral,il-Paraguay. which was completed in ]982. 

The foundations of Bhakra Dam 14JJ41 are predominantly sandstone and claystone 
with severa] major sw~ta of siltslOne and gouge-filled shear zones. Without ,pecial treatment of 
the weaker zones, excessive differential senlements, as well as high uplift pressures would have 
occum:d and impaired the stability of the da m. A typical treml11ent example was that of a claystone 
zone. averaging 35m wide and located aboot 25m upstream of the dam in the riverbed. Extending 
imo both banks and parallel to the axis of the dam, it dipped 70" downstream under the dam. The 
claystone, when expos<.-d to the atmosphere and submerged in water. wemhered and weakened 
mpidly. The treatmenl consisted of excavmion of the claystone to a depth of 22m, backfilling with 
concrete, capping it with a 15·m thick concrete slab extending from the dam. and consolidation 
and ~'Ontact grouting around the concrete plug. 

At Iwipu Dam [4.05 J. " 'here the foundation s for the hollow gmvity dam lire composed 
of sound basalt and "bI«cia", a wCilk wntaCt1.onc between basalt flows WilS found about 20m 
below the foundations of the highest blocks in the riverbed. The weak contact zolle was ncarly 
horiwntal and continuous for an area of 170m x 200m and overlaid by sound basalt about 20·m 
thick, which was suitable for the dam foundations . The weak zone is a few-centimeters to 0.5-m 
thick layer of fractured densc basalt with a predominance of horizontal open joints. which are 
sometimes imbricated. Pockets of highly fr~gmented rock with a film of clay occurred along 60% 
of the layer. Because of time constraints a plan of underground treatment was adoptcd. The treat
ment consisted of mining out the weaker rock from the shear zones and gouge scams through a grid 
of tunnels and backfIlling them with concrete. improving the shear resistance of the weaker zone in 
the foundation. The (otal volume of excavation and concrete required for the shear key grid was 
20J,XlOm' , covering 25% of the foundation area. 

The special foundation treatment cases at Bhakra and ltaipu dams show that if RCC 
gravity dams were 10 be built at those sites. the same amount of foundation treatment would be 
required to assure the same safety margins and quality as in coJ1\'entionally built dams. They also 
show that foundat ion treatment can be a critical item in the constnlction schedule, because most of 
it must be completed before the start of ~'Oncrcte placement. In some cases. in addition to curtain 
grouting, other supplementary foundation treatments may ha"e to be carried out from the galleries 
in the dam. sometimes after filling of the rese rvoi r. 

The imponance of a thorough fou ndat ion exploration and treatment in high RCC 
gravity dams may also be learned from experiences in the design and conslnKtion of some rela· 
tively smaller ones. For the 68-m high Concepcion Dam [4.06) in Honduras. the selection of an 
RCC dam type wus made before analyses were completed for resolution of stich problems as: 
"zones of IJf":>r /OImd(lliom; I'ery poor qualil), ceme'" (II"{ PO<.ZO/rlll; loll' SlrellSlh agsreg(lIe ... ilh 
Ilig/l (lb50rplioll "'''//011' dellSit)' concrete ". 
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For non-engineering reasons. construction had 10 begin before final dr.lwings or speci
fications were avai lable and "before rhe j"",,,/mifJI/ {","e! 'Illd axi .• of 1/'1' dam were e.llablished". A 
similar program would n01 be appropriate for a high and large RCC gmvily dmn. posing an unoc
ceptable degree of ri~k \0 its ~fcly and duml)ilily_ 

Shaping the foundations and abutments to eliminate site irrcgu laritics of the type shown 
in Figure 4.02. i~ equ<llly impo" ant for high RCC and eve gravity da ms. If nOI removed or 
rectified. Ihey would cause internal stress concentrations. result ing in crocking and progressive 
dctcriomtion of concre te. 

Figure 4.02 Shaping foundation and typicallreatment 
01 irregularities. 

Figure 4.03 Some typical irregularities in basalt rock foundation 
Jordao and Saito Caxias Dams. 
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Slabilily oflhc abUlmenlS of a high RCC gravily dam al so requires specia l anenlion. if 
Ihere is axial Iransfef ofloads from Ihe dam. Thn:e-dimensional slabili lY analyses oflhe abUllnenlS 
would be necessary 10 delermine Ihe Iype of Ire aIm en I required; il may also innuence Ihe slruclural 
design of Ihe dam. Even Ihough Ihe slabililY of a gravilY dam depends more on Ihe qualilY and 
behavior oflhe weaker pans of Ihe foundaliun. Ihe whole stabilily of the structure and it s founda
lions can be degraded by poor quality and perfonnance of Ihe dam. 

StlUClUral cr;lCking. high imernal pore pressures. uncomrollcd leakage. leaching and 
alkali ·aggregate reaelion in Ihe dam concrele can aller Ihe Slress panems in Ihe fou ndations and 
abutmems 10 such a degree Ihm Ihe safety margins against failure in Ihe foundmions are reduced 
below acceptable limilS. Therefore the slabilily oflhe dam-foun dation complc~ mUSt be studied as 
Ihoroughly for high RCC da ms. as for comparable CVC dams. 

4.2.5 Foundation Excavation Guidelines 

The amOU111 of e~cavation TC(luired depends on the deplh of the overbu rden and Ihe 
wealhered rock. All o~crburdcn covering a rock foundation. such as soil. alluv ium. and lalus. 
should be removed. Contracl documents should be struclured so Ihat payment for unmnicipaled 
foundalion improvemems can be resolved quickly and fairly preventingconsequenl custly change
of-conditions claims by the conlraCtOr. 

4.2.6 Foundation Improvement and Drainage 

The usual foundalion improvemem melhexh are the same used for CVC dams. Curtain 
grouling is commonly used to comroi seepage benealh dams. cven Ihose founded on light. low
permeability rock. The sp<lCing can vary depending on the CQndition of the rock. The depth of the 
holes also depends on hydrostalic head and foundation rock condilions. The deplh of Ihe groUt 
curtain can vary from 40 percent of the head for dense foundat ions to 70 percem in poorer-qual ity 
rock foundations 3(:CQrding to USBR criteria [4.07: 4.08). 

Foundation grout tremment should ordinarily be developed based on the site-specific 
needs of each project. Where a complete grouting program is n~-.;essary. it will nonnally be similar 
to Ihe following: 

. standard CQnsolidation grouting at 3-m or 6-m centers across the excavation contact 
area to 6·m to 15·m deplhs as delennined from the geolechnical analyses; and 

. deep c urtain grouting m 3-01 centers. or less. ncar and parallclto Ihe dam axis. 

Curtain grouting can be perfonned from the foundation gallery after the slructure has 
reached an elevmion so thatlhere is sufficiem weight to prevent upward movement of the concrete. 
Grouting can also be done using angled holes drilled from lhe upstream heel while RCC place· 
ments continue above. This approach has proven to be conveniemly effective. and a "timesaver' 
on some RCC projecls. 

If needed for stability or seepage control . dmin holes should be drilled downSlream of 
the grout cunain. Typically. they are about 76n1l11 in diameter. drilled sp.1ced m 3m interval. from 
lhe gallery or downstream face after lhe foundalion grouling has been ~'Ompleled. Generally. deplhs 
may vary from 20 to 40 perce11l of the reservoir depth. Actual spacing. depth. and orientation 
dcpend on sitc conditions. 

Foundation or so called "denlal" Ireatment consisling of convenlional conCrete place
mentS may be required if final e~ cavation has uncovered faulls. clay scams. or shancred or inferior 
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rock c~lending 10 such depths thaI i1 is impractical \0 remove Ihe areas entirely or \0 fill\hem wilh 
dental concrete. Most pmjccb ha,'c found the IISC of RCC desirable in any area where i1 can be placed 
and compacted, with !lema] concrete kepi (0 a minimum. AnoIhcr approach has been to usc <lema] 
ooncrcte and rna"" backfill ~'Of'ICIl.-'\e cx\cnsi,'cly to create a level wnc fmm which 10 begin placing RCC. 

Drain holes arc usually provided in roc k foundations for all bUI some low to moderate
height dnnls \0 reduce uplift pressu,,",s in Ihe fQundntion and impro'"c the stability of Ihe dam. The 
role of the drain holes is 10 intercept and remove any seepage water bypass ing the grout curtain and 
consequently reducing the buildup of lIydmulic pressure (uplifl) beneath the dnm. 

B~...,au-'e RCC ;, alway, 1(;5' cosily per unit volume Ih"n evc, the desiGner should 
maximize the use of RCC in the fou ndation. Howe\·cr. CVC surfaces are generally buill up first to 
facilitate the stan of RCC placemenl. The size of the staninG pad for RCC placemem can be as 
small as one roller in width by two rollers in length. 

Hand comp.1Ctors or small rollers and equipment may be used for compacting RCC or 
CVC inlO areas lhal are inaccess ible by large rollers. which are u<;cd for Ihe remainder oflhe dam. 
Thin lifts usually are required when using such equipment in order to achieve roughly the same 
density as the RCC for the dam body. CVC should be uS<.-d atlhc dam-abutmem interface in order 
10 assure bonding to the rock surfacc and 10 minimize seepage at thi s ~'Ont acl. 

Figure 4.04 Foundation treatment and 
preparation at Capanda Dam· Angola 

1lIC impa<..1 of foundation lreatmenl on lUSts and the con>1ruC\ion sdx-dulc of the wm should 
1101 be underestimated at the tilllc of se lect ion oftypc arKllayout of the dam.1lIc founwt;ons should be 

shaped 10 cJiminme irregularities thm may cause stress OOJlCCnlTalions and cracking Oflhc dam. 
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4.2.7 Very Low Modulus or Non-Rock Foundations 

The main concerns for low-modulus rock or non-rock foundalions are differenlial se ttle
ment. seepage. piping. and erosion at the down!i;tream toc. Non-rock foundalions such as sill. sand. 
gravel. and granular si lt may be acceptable for an RCC or CVC gravity dam. Such foundation s are 
usuall y considered only for low dams. and a number of factors must be studied fi rs!. Foundations 
of this type may require special measures such as upstream and downstream aprons. cutoff walls. 
and a drainage system. 

Lower Chase Creek (20m high)(4.09] is an example of an RCC darn placed on a \'ery 
low modulus foumlation. The Cedar Falls {9m high)I4.IO: 4.11 J dam in the Stale of Washi nglOn is 
an example of low RCC grav ity dam built on non-rock foundations. Lower Chase Creek's site 
consists of a conglomerate overlaid by alluviu111. The designers d<x:ided to build the 20m darn on 
lopofan RCC foundation matthal extended through Ihe alluvium 10 theconglomeratc. Alternative 
designs consisting of a cutoff wall to conglomerate or building the dam on compacted alluvium 
were also considCR-d. 

Plate bearing tests helped detennine that the conglomerate had a dcfonnation modulus 
of 0.125 GPa. The analysis concluded "that a dam founded on the conglome rate would be more 
stable, experience less seulemen!. have reduced seepage potential. and be no more c(Jstly than the 
cutoff-wall alternative". The RCC foundation mat is 7.6m dcep. It extends 3m upstream and down
stream from the dam section on a I H: I V slope, and vertically down 10 thc conglomerate surface. 

4.3 Dam Type 

4.3.1 Gravity Dams 

Gravi ty st rul·tures such as dams (4.08J are designed esSt'ntially fnr siability again,t 
ovcrturning and sl iding. The compressive strength of concrete is generally not a controlling factor. 
Howevcr, , hear strength along the interface between RCC layers can be an innue ncing facior. 
especially on high dams and those with steep downstream slopes. 

The design of gravity structures is controlled mainly by foundation considerations. 
Failurc of a concretc gmvity dam under penn anent loading or flood conditinns a~ a result of initial 
failure in the concrete section above base rock is extremely rare. Historically. concrete dams failure 
has hccn by ~ Iidi ng or shear f<lilure of the foundation rock. Knowledge of bedding, orientation of 
fracture planes in the base rock. and other pertinent foundation infonnation are essential. If there is 
a potential sliding plane within the foundation. the choice is nonnall y ei ther to e~cavate below the 
plane Or provide sufficient maSS to reduce the sliding potential to a safe limit. 

If there are no weak potential failure planes in the foundation rock. then the design 
nonnally gives particular attention to the concrete properties of the ~ction and to the foundation 
preparation for concrete placement. Clean rock with some roughness is essential for bonding of 
concrete to rock and for minimizing or eliminating leakage. 

RCC gravi ty dams, li ke CVC dams, are generally analyzL"d as two-dimensional struc
tures using conl'cntional plane stress analytical procedures based on rigid block or finite clement 
methods. However, three-dimensional analyses can be used for design of straight gravity dams 
(nonnally in narrow valleys) and should be used for designing cUr\'oo structures. 

The upstream face is normally vertical forthe entire height or for a significant part. The 
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downstream face. at slopes varying belween 0.6: I ,0 and 0.8: 1.0 (lIori10n[all0 vertical), or Ilana. 
usually imCI"Scr15 the upstream face al a point near the crest The downstream face. from a crest 
thickness of 4.5 109.0 m. generally drops vertica ll y \0 intersect Wilh the slope. A fillel can be added 
at the imcrseclioolo smooth OUIlhc face. reducing tile prob.1bilily of stress oollcentrmionsdc"cioping 
during overloading such as caused by floods OJ earthquakes. In highly seismic areas. \Q fully eliminate 
Slress concentrations. the downstream face should be a conslalll slope from crest (0 b.'lSe. This same 
constant slope will also simplify consulICliOll. To mitigate the subsequent increase in vol ume. the 
down,[rcam ,lope can be rcdu~-ed without substantial change in slability. 

4.3.2 Arched dams 

During the XVI Congress on Large D~ll1s. uijill/1ll Semjilll poimed out [4.12J: 

''Rce preSl'1I1S llll eCO/lOmim/ melhod of buildillg lIfe/lell dWlls. t'Sfwciolly high ,,'':/Iell 
lIallls ill \\'ide "a/le),s, "'lrere lire narlllaf arched 110111 may IWI be ecmlollliwll)' compelili" e. The 
RCC archell dalll wil/lemf 10 be " Ihider arched d"lII, becootse of Ihe /lamre of Ihe Rce COIIS/rllL'
lioll process - lI'hiclr I7lfllires a minimum 0111011111 of spuce 10 operate Ille placing WId COlllfXIClioll 
elflliplllelll, a.1 well as for Ihe fom,illg! ftlcillg proces.l. Thi.1 will pmhably lI/eUII Ilul/ lall'er /0 

lIIedilllll /teiglJl RCe IIrclred dlllilS will be arclr/gml'i/y d"1II5. bill higher dallls am be /rue arch 
(1iIllIS, II i,f III/likely Ihal il "'ill be "'ortlr il/lro<lucillg /Iollble CllrWJ/llre belm,' (I lreighl of a/>Oll/ 75m. 
A !xuic pmblelll lI'ili be de.ligllillg a fomnwrl; ar facillg sy.llelll 111lI1 lI'iII be able 10 teep "I' ",ilh Ihe 
Ree plllciI'g, especially ,!'illl IIIe coml,lim/ioll of 1I11l.b/e·wn'lIlI,re. 

Cracking i .• • ",1 lIorll/all)' (I .<lmClllr,,1 problelll ill gr(ll'il)' d(lllls. altd i .• ohjecliQlt{lhle 
ollly ill 111<1/ il CUI' C</llse II//lUXtf'lable sUfHlge, ",ilh possible deleriomliol1 of II,e CO/l{'rele if il ;s 
e.lce.fsint, // could a/s(> be I/I/sig/II/y. Cf(lckillg, /wII·e\,er.l,resellls (IIIII/Cir 1II0re serimlS fm>blelll ill 

aIT.'hed dlllllS. 
RCC is less slIsctl'/ible 10 crackillg Ihlll' cOI1l'elll ioliol COIICI7/e. Tlu's is beall/se "If 

",i.(C" "re le{lIIer, (Illd Ihey al"o COllwill II higher percelllllge af /HJ l.Zol""ic lilli/erial. bOl11 of lI'hieli 

lead 10 gellemliml af a I<I"'U hyd'lIIioll heal. The lligller percemage <If j>O::.:.o/allic tlllIlerilll a/so 
me(ll/5 slOIl'er 51rellgllt glli". /oll 'er lIIodulllS of elllslicil), {lI lhe ellr/y IIges. (IIul'/II/,' higher creel' 
II'IIidl lI'ill IIccolllmodate .wllle of l/ie lellsile .'Imill illlillced by le"'flemlllre elIlIIIge ... It CIIII Iltere
f<lre be expecled ,IIat i/lll modemte cJill/llle RCC ",iIIltol crock sigllijiwlllly if care is taken to keel' 
tlte pltlcillg lempera,"re dI'II·II. III Oirellle c/illl{lIe.< crackillg 1II,,_.t be wllicipated. WI/gill/tiillli/ 
allt'killg is 1101 expecled ill RCC dallls, bill I'WI5,'erse cmckillg primarily illi/ialetl b)' imemu/ 
re51roil{/ /lllI)' ",elllllke pillce. bill ,,.;/11101 "ecess{lrily eXlelld Ihrough Ihe seclioll <If tile JI/III ". 

Whereas cracking is not nQrmaliy of any structural significance in gravity dams. it can 
be of major structural significance for an arched dam bei:~ usc the arched dam relies on arch actiQn. 
which itself depends on cQminuity throughout the dam. [fthe dam is not flexible enough to accom· 
mOO.!!e mQvement capable of clQsing the cracks. which could well be the case wit-h the heavier 
sectiQned RCC arched dams. then arch ~ction will suffer. and the dam could effectively be S\.'C

tioned into monQliths acting in the gravity mode fQr which thcy are nO! designed. T his is an 
extremel y pess imistic point of view because it is nO! expected that transverse c racking will 
be ex tensive enough. Qr cQnti noQus enQugh to be beyond the capacity of accommodat ion Qf 
the dam_ However the possibility is the re and must be designed fQr. 

The arch-gravity dam is the next step [4.1 3J in structural effectiveness, This type can 
usu~lIy be built un sites with competem rock and a chordlheight ratiu of 3.5 to 5.0. The v~l1ey 
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chordlheight ratio is a guide toasscssing a site for its suitability for the different dam types. but this 
mtio docs nO! consider the shape of the sitc. thal is. whethcr it is "V"·shaped or "U···shaped. Thc 
canyon shape faclOr. which is the rutio of the length along the slopes and the bed ()f the valley. 
across the va lley. to its height. is a belle r mean, nf cnmp~ring valley shapes. The '"Canynn Shape 
Factor" was introduced by Smkaria. G.S. in an anicle published in 1952 ("The Influence of Can· 
yon Sh;lpe on Design of Concrete Dums"- Civil Engineering & Public Work, Review) 

The areh dam is the most structurally effie icnt concrete dam type. This category can be 
divided into the thin areh dam. the thick arch dam and arch/gravity dam. The peak of structural 
efficiency is the double-"Curvature th in arch dam. but the use of doub le Curvature is se ldom war· 
milled for dmns less than 30m high. 1lIc pure arch dam gencrally requires competelll rock and a chord! 
beight ratio not greatcr than 3.5 [4.1 3[. oot many ~rch dams h~"e bo.'Cn built outside t~ r~tios. 

RCC presents an c<:onomical method of build ing arched dams. especially high arched 
dams in wide valleys where the normal arched dam may not be c£onomically competitive. The 
RCC arched dam will tend to be a thicker type of arched dam. because of the nature of the RCC 
construction process - which requires a minimum amount of sp.1ce to opemtc the placing and 
compaction equipment . as well as for the furming/facing process. 

A properly designed RCC dam. curved upstream. places thc entire up,lream facc in 
compression under the usual loading condition. whereas a straight gravity dam can ha"e tensile 
stresses near the abutments ix'Cause of the fixed·beam action of the structu re aero$<; the valley. 
Curving the structure provides additional resistance to ovcnuming. a potelllial for a reduction in 
volumc. and the cumpressiun of the upstream face can help produce a more imperme;lblc st ructurc. 

T he use of RCC for a curved plan dam started wi th Saco de Nova Olinda Dam. 
completed in 1986 in Bratil. The dam was cUlved ncar the right abutment suictly 10 accommo
date Io<:al site condit ions. No structurdl cred; t waS taken for the curvature as the 0.8H: I V down
stream slope was maintaincd throughoUlthe gmyi ty structure. 

Roller-comp;lcted concrete is aconstruction method that c~ n be applk'd to gf;lv;ty. archl 
grav ity and arch darns . In South Africa it has been used to build the two (up to 1997) arch/gravity 
dams: Kncl lpoon (50m high) and Wolwed~ns (70m high). sharing the di sti nction of being the first 
of their kind in the world. 

Completed in 1988. Knellpoon Dam has a maximum height of 50m. a crest length of 
200m. an cxtrados radius of 9Om. a venical upstream face. a 0.6H: I V stcpped downstream face. 
and it contains an RCC yolume of 45x 10' m' with a cementit ious content of 203kglm' . of which 
70% is fly-ash. The dam has been provided with groutable corrugatcd shcct -iron crack inducers in 
crack joims spaced at IO-m intervals. Cracks have indeed formed at these joints. as recorded by 
crack meters provided in the RCC. 

Contentpordry 10 Knellpoon Dam. thc Dep~nment ofWatcr Affairs and Forestry·South 
Africadesigned and huilt the 70·m high Wolwedans Darn. completed in 1989. This darn has a crest 
length of 270m. an extmdos radius of 135m. a venical upstream face. a O.5H: I V stepped down
stream face. and ;t contains an RCC "olumc of I SOx 10' 111' with a celllentitious materials coment 
of 194kg/m' . of which 70% is fly-ash. 

BOlh these dams were provided wilh various types of instruments to shed more lighl on 
their behavior. the results of which could direct more ambitious RCC arch d3111 des igns in the future. 

The Wolwedans Dam has been provided with groutable plastic shcct crack inducers in 
crack joims spaced al I().m intervals. and cracking has occurred ~s envisag~'d; n the design. leak
age at the dam varies with the water leyel in the lake and is roughly 14 lis. stemming main ly from 
the crack joints. The crack joints were selectively grouted for Ihe firsltime in 1993. 
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Since early 1988, >C"era] cu .... 'eU upstream cofferdams have oc"<'n built using RCC, in 
Cilina. 10 provide greater stab ility during ovcnopping. Lalcr. RCC was also used for thin-arch 
dams. and by the end of 1996. 111'0 had been buill in China (Purling and Wenquanpu ), 

RCC is concrete. and when properly huilt it should he SUller;"r to eve mass 
('one re't', due to higher cornp:l(~tion effort applied . Thus. it should p roducc a denser. 
more imperrn~ahle and more durable mass. There is no reason why il should nOI be use<.l in 
any project where conl'coliona] mass concrete would be used. As contractors gain experience in 
RCC and learn 10 wk ... full advantage oflh ... method. rcal costs will fait 10 the benefi t of con tractor. 
c li ent and end use r. RCC has brQught concrete darn, back into the CQrnpctilion. 

lllcconstam extrados mdii of 80m and 135m for Kncllpoon and Wolwedans. respectively. 
have been scloxted for simplicity of constroction r.l1her than eITcctive , tress di stribution a lthough good 
stress distributions have been achieved in each casc. The maximum compressive principal ~tress un · 
der maximum loading cOllditions is. howcver. not more than approximately 5MPa. and vcry much 
lower under normal loading ~'Onditions due to the large cmss-scctions. In the case of Wol WI.-dans Dam. 
arch action only occurs whenthc water level is approximately 8m below full supply lewl. 

Whenever possible and economical. it always hc lps to curve or arch aconcrete dalll. By 
doing so, one incrcases the safcty of the darn against failure. and improves the use of material. The 
dam site must be topographically and geologically suitable for the arch type dam. This means that 
the ,ite mu,t not be too wide and the foundation rock mu" be ad~-quate; excavation must not be 
cxcessil'c and Ihe arch solution must compete economicall y with alternati l'c solutions. 

RCC extends the use of arch dams because it mean, Ihal more concrete can be placed at 
a lower total cost than with CVC concrete. This opens the application to wider valleys where 
eonvemional COllcrete arch dams arc less competitive. 

Curving a dam also increases spi llway capaci ty. and by confining the ,pillway to the 
ril'er scction in narrow valleys. may help obtain adequate spillway capacity. 

The design of an arch dam using RCC is si milar to the design of a dam built ofCVC. 
Because RCC is used in thinner and hi gher areh dams. there is a greater need for higher strength 
and a more uniform concrete 10 bear the higher stresses imposed on the strocture. Shear resiswnce. 
eSp<.-eially cohesion between success ive lifts. takes on add~-u significance in ordn 10 maintain 
proper call1ilever action. 

The dc5ign of an ROC gravi ty/arch Of arch dam docs not inelude full section I'ertical 
joints. beeause joint, would hal'e to be grouted to endure proper arch act ion.1ltcrefore cracking must 
be minimi~ if oot. eliminated altogether. So special allemion must be gil'en to thennal aspects of 
mix design and CQn,truclion; oon,troction is very likely to be li miK-u to the cooler month~ of the year 
and that the materials will hal'c to be cooled to producc the required low RCC placing tcmpemtures. 

The RCC constroction method requires sufficient working room 10 crollomically place 
and compact the material. Therefore. RCC should be considered only for dams with lrue arch 
aClion above a cenain height and wilh a co:stthickness no smaller than 3.0m. and m least. 5.0m. A 
minimum height for RCC to be considered for a single-curvature arch dam might be 30m. while 
75m111ight be the lower limit for a double-curved arch dam. 

RCC can be made applicable to all but thin arch dams. but its main application is in 
ardvgr~vi t y dam> an<J the heavier sectione<J arch dams with little double curvature. There woul<J 
appear to be little justification in int roducing double curvature in RCC dams wil h a maximum 
height of less lhan 75m as the shutle ring and layout complications out-balance the economy of 
material. A double curvature dam howcver usually means a sl immer and 11100: flexible <Jam with a 
greater ability to accommodate movement and thi s must also be kept in mind. 
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4.3.3 Other Section Configuration 

The usc of RCC e~eite, the i m~gin~tion ~nd other dam configur;ttions h'l\'e emerged. 
As suggested by J. Raph~cl ~nd ~daptcd by P. Londe in the ~"icle 14.141. ~ "new" dam tranSl"ersal 
section (as used in the Guad~lemar Dam built in 1994, in Sp.lin) can be achie\'ed with: 

· ;t symmetric;tl cross '\Cetion: 
· a watenighl upstream facing: 
· no internal dr;tin;tge of the d;tm body; and 
· usc of lean RCC . 

This design configuration offers some ~dvantages: 
,/ low stresses in the dam body (it is possible to usc a very le~n RCC or ~ mix such 

as grJ\·d-s~ndy-cement. or a pit run m~terial cement based); 
,/ low stresscs in the fouodation (it is possible to adopt this material in some foun-

dation with low modulus); 
,/ low eost of the ha rdfill: 
,/ greater safety thao the tmditionaltriangular cross section, specially when sub-

j~"Ct~-d 10 e;tnhqu~kes. 

In this way the friction angle can be lowered. with low shear and compressive stresses 
and without tensile stresses. 

In this case, a soil-s.1.ndy-cemcnt as studil'd in 14.151 can be useful in large countries with 
few !\!.';OOm"S Qf wl!;;ro: mmcri:!!s me nu! ro;;!d]y ~v~jhb!c m; ~!! uPl!OO fur l~ !mp!c!l!c[!t!!!U~ (If dill!! 
projects. Strengths betwecn 8MPa to 12MPa. with a lowccment and pollOlanie material content have 
becn achie\'ed at one year. Test samples were ca,ted using Nomml Comp.1Ct ion Energy showing 
densities within nonn~1 parJn>etcrs for the Iypes of soils under study. lbc ("()l1lpressi\'c strt!ngth has 
increased with age. Soils with greater s.1.ndy ponions in their composition have resulted favorable for 
mi~ing with binders. Soil with 100ccment (155.8 kg/m')achievooan 18MPacompressivestrength ~t 
180 days. 1bc use of pozzolanic material resulted in greater strength at old ages, which increased 
when contents were incremented from 10% to 15%, becoming stable between 15% and 20%. The 
relation between the tensile Strenglh through diamclrJI corn)llCssion and simple a~ial compression 
was around 10% with a variation coefficient of 15% in the global universe of test values. with no 
panicular bias for any oftbe mixC5 under study. Modulus of elasticity remained betwccn 6,OOOMPa 
and 10.(0) MPa, and it dCl;reased as the soil be<.:arne more plastic (greater water ~'Ontenl). 

4.4 Design Considerations 

4.4.1 Genera1 

E~pcricnce gained in the design ;md construction of smaller RCC d"ms indicatcs th,!l 
KCC can be successfully employed to build high dams with the s~me quality of comp;,rablc CVC 
dams. which lIa\'c been in satisfactory service for sc\'eral decades. 

The quality and safety standards accepted for RCC d am~ should IJ.c tile same as 
those internat ionally accepted for comparable CVC darns. nowadays. The perfoTt""nce of 
severnl completed RCC dams, however. reveal the need to improve cenain deficiencies related to 
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selection of materials for RCC. foundation treatment. structural monolilhici\y, crack prevention 
and leakage, when compared 10 the standards for eve dam" 

[n ordcrlO produce a dam thaI is slruclUrally efficient and economical. gravity dams mc 
gcncr.Jlly triangular in cross '\Cction. 

The eres! elevation of an RCC dam is normally identical to the maximum water SUT

face. A parapet wall is usually added to wke c;lre of freeboard. This differs from .:mb.mkmenl d;tm 
design. where freeboard and sclllcrnenl C()nsidcmlions raise the elevalion of the dam cres\. 

The upstream faccof a gravity dam is usually vertical in orucr lo concemmlC the weight 
of concrelC upstream and bcllCr rcsisllhe rescr.'oir waler loading . apart from simpl ifyi ng conStruc
tion. h is comlllOn pmcticc in Japan (Dodairagawa. Sa~aigawa. Tamagawa. and others) and clse
when: (Puebla de Cazalla. Rialb and Val Dams. in SlXlin) 10 add a bauer to the lower pan of lhe 
upstream face in<:reasing the base thie~ness and thereby improving sliding stabi lit y ilt the base. If 
a bauer is used. stability and stresses should be chec ~cd at the elevation where the baner intersects 
the vertical upstream face. 

The downstream slope is generally consmnt from the base to ncar the crest of the dam. 
A constant slope is consideR'd efficient from the ]l'Oint of view of bolh siructural design and run
struction. A curved downstream slope may be used for a high RCC gravity dam in order to mini
mize volume. It can be buill rat her easily. As previously mentioned. it is poor practice in seismic 
areas 10 locate the point of intel'Sl.'Ction of the downstream slope with Ihe vertical upstream face 
below the crest elevation. The obtuse anglc fonned by the intersection of a downstream vertical 
face with the slope will create an undesirable stress concentration when the dam is subjected 10 
seismic sha~ing. as was proven at Koyna Dam in India. 

Adequate bonding. uniformly distribmed ovcr thc cntire su rfacc of each construction 
joint . is esscntialto obtain the nece,sOlry deg .... 'e of elastic monolithicity in a hi gh RCC gravity 
dam. Witllout such bonding. higher than admiss ible shear stresses and an unacceptable ris~ of 
shearing al a weak runstructionjoim may ocrur. Treatment of the surface [4. 161 of each construc
tionjoim. compris ing a thin layer of bedding mix of suitable strength. regard less of the time inter· 
vals between placement of RCC layers. can provide adequate bond and shear strength and 
monolil hicity. It can al>o ,,-'duee leakage through the joints. 

Prevention of structural crac~s in a high RCC dam should be a mandatory objectil'e. 
Transl'erse contraction joints through the full cross-section of the dam. locaK-d at intervals not 
exceeding 20m for the entire length of the dam. efTcelively prevent transverse emcking. 

The ris~ of longitudinal crncking in the dam body increases according 10 height and 
volumc of the RCe dam and thc cemcntilious runtcnt of the mix_ Provisio n of ~n incl ined longitu
dinal runstructionjoint would be an effecti\'e and practical crac~ prevention measure. which wou ld 
facil itate monolithic perfonnance of the dam and also be compatible with the construct ion schedule. 

All materials used in a high RCe gravi ty darn. including cement. ]l'07.Zolanic material. 
fine and coarse aggregates. should be simi lar in quality to those considered suitable for a compa
rable cve d~m. Panicularly imponam are physical propcnies rclated 10 spec ific grJv it y. suscepti
bility to AAR. and excessil'e thennal expansion. 

The RCC mix should be designed with the lowest cement plus ]l'OZwl.lnic material 
content necessary to obtain the desired workabil ity. specified strength in ~,(l1npression and shear at 
preseribed ages. wi th the lowest practicable rise in tempernture and with the desired durability. 

Large spillways with high CI\."St gate~.locaK'd over a high RCe dam. afT~'Ctthc stability of 
the dam. During dam design. special anent ion should be given to the integration of the spi ll way struc
tures 10 the RCC dam. panicularly the piers sUpp0ning large gates. so that the dam is not overstressed. 
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4.4.2 Loading Conditions and Combinations 

Loading conditions for nn RCC dnm nre simibr to those for nny other dam consisting 
of a combination of reservoir and tnilwater. temperature. hydroswtic. dead load. ice. sediment nnd 
eanhquake loads. As the dam grows in height. externnl loads increase ~nd the magnitude and 
distribution of internal stresses within the d~m grow too. The loads th~t may act on an RCC dam 
are the s~mc lh~l act on a CVC dam. ~nd include the followi ng: 

=} 1I0rizoniai Loading: 
· Hydrostatic pressu re of reservoi r on lhe upstre~m face; 
· Horizonlal sill pressure; 
· Impact of wnves or seiches ~gninst the upstream face. This includes lhe effcrt of a 

potential landslide into the reservoir; 
· Hydrostat ic pressure of wilwatcr against lhe downstream face; 
· [ner'linl fol\.'C of the reservoir water ~gainst the dam during ~n earthquaKe; 
· lee load on the upstream face; 
· Inertial force of the mass of the dam during an eanhquake; 

=} Vertical Lo ading: 
· Gravity dead load of the dnrn and appunenances such as gates ;l,nd bridges. It should 

be remembered lhal RCC weighs more limn conventional concrete made Wi lh the same aggregates 
(see Chapler 7); 

· Vcnieal water pressure 00 the upstream face. if that face is inclined. Vertical sill 
pressure (including the effect of water) may be assumed eq ui valenl to the pressure of a soil with a 
wet den~ily; 

· Uplift pressures on any horizomal plnne-an imenml hydrostmic pressure; 
· Inertinl force of the mass of the dam during ~n earthqua'Kc. 
The structure is also suhjected to [hcrmal ,tres,es gcncralCd by hydration of [he 

cemelllitious materials nnd subscqucllI cooling. as described ahend. 

=} wading combinations: An RCC dam should be designed for all reasonable 
combinations of lhe loads previously listed. As lhe probabil ity of a cenain combination of loads 
happening al lhe same time dcereascs. lhe required safely faelor for design decreases. Loading 
combinations can be categorized a, usual. unusual. or extreme. as described below. 

· Usual loading combination: TIle usual loading combination C{)nsists of hydrostatic 
pressure of the reservoir water at the 110nnal operating elevation. grav ity dead loads. uplift. silt 
pressure. ice pressure. and tailwa[er pressure. if applicable. together with appropriate temperature 
effects occurring at the same time; 

· Unusual loading combination (overtopping ): The unusual loading combinalion 
consists of hydrostatic pressure of the reservoir water at the maximum design elevation. 
gravity dead loads. uplift. silt pressure. ice pressure. and lailwater pressure. if applicable. together 
with the appropriale temperature effcrts occurring a! that time; 

· Extreme loading combination (eanhquake): The extreme loading combination 
con~ists of hydrostalic pre~su re of lhe rese rvoir water at the norm~1 operating elev,u ion. gravily 
dead Im.ds. upl ift. si lt pressure. ice pressure. tempefiuure effects. and taitwalcr pres!'ure. if app!i
cable. plus the effcrts of the maximum credible eanhquake (MCE). 
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The dam should also b<: analyzed for any olher looding combination the designer feds 
appropriate, including uplift with drains inoperative. 

4.4.3 Factors of Safety 

l he safety factor recommended by most standard criteria for stability analyses of RCC 
danlS is normally the same as for eve dams. 

The safety factors used in darn design are usually determined by standard practices or 
an agency responsible for regulating the safety of the dam. [n the USBR [4.07:4,08J criteria. min;· 
mum faClors of safely requircd arc : 

=> Fuundation St resses 
Usual loading (nonnal reservoir) combination = 4.0 
Unusual loading (maximum fCservoir) combination = 2.7; and 

Extreme loading (earthquake) combination" 1.3 
=> Concrete Stresses within the d am 

Usual loading (nonnal reservoir) combination" 3.0; 
Unusual loading (maximum reservoir) combination = 2.0; and 
Extreme loading (earth'luake) combination" 1.0. 

Limits arc also applied to ma.~imum admissihlccompressivc stresses. In no case should 
thc admissible compressive stress exceed 10.)MPa for the usual loading combination . The maxi
mum 9dmissible compressive mess is increascd by 50 percent to 15.5MPa for the unusuallooding 
combination. For the extreme loading condi tion. tbe maximum admissible compressive stress l'an 
be dClcnnined in Ihe samc way. using a safety faclor greater Ihan 1.0. 

Concretc is assumed locrack. if its tcnsilc strength is exceeded by an eXlreme combina· 
lion of loads. induding Ihe loads induced by a maxim um credible eartb'luake . The dam is then 
anal yzed wi lh cmcking included. and if structuml slabi lily is assured. Ihc dam can be considered 
safe against a sudden re lease of Ihe reservoir despite the sustained damaGe. 

4.4.4 Drainage 

Prudent design should follow the principals developed over the years for evc dams 10 
relieve hydrostalic pressures in the foundation and within the dam IhrouGh dminage. This is nonnally 
done by the construction of galleries within the dam and somctimes adil, in the foundation comlCCIt.-d 
10 a network of dmin holes. Propcrdminage is especially important in tbe design of very high RCC 
dams given the fact that relatively high pcmlCabili ty zones often occur at horizontal construction 
joints betwcen lifls (lift joints) in RCe dams. The potential for uplift along these p lanes has lcd 
moSI RCC dams 10 be designed assuming total uplift along horil.OntalliftjoinlS. Proper drainage is. 
tbcrefore 11 critical consider~tion when ;lOalyzing the stability of very hi gh RCC (bms. 

Placemcnt of drains and cnsured lifetimc effect iveness of tbose drai ns should be 
addressed. If lifetime cffectiveness and continued efficiency cannot he ensured_ then appro· 
priate conservative uplift assumptions sbould be made . 

The uplift pressure at the foundation dr~i ns can be l"Onsidered one-third of the uplift 
pressure at the drnins oorrcsponding to a linear pressure transition fn)m headwater 10 tailw~tcr. A 
linear decrease in uplift is then a<;sumed fn)mlhc uplift pressure at the foundation dr~in~ to tailw~1Cr 
pressure at the downstreJtn face. 
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Many cxperienced invest igators have discussed the percent of base area subject to 
uplift. While varying percentages have been used. most designers today assunte 100 percent 
of the base area will be affected in time. High RCC joint permeability can sign ificantly affect 
uplift pressure intcnsi ty and distribution within thc body of the dam to the extcnt thm the 
above assumptions may be uneonservative. 

Various internal drainage systems can be used to reduce uplift and consequently 
improve stability. By moniloring the drainage system il is possible to assure Ihal it remains 
effecl ive during the life of thc structure. 

4.4.5 Stress and Stability Analysis 

Stability analysis of an RCC darn is carried out using the same methods forCVC dams. 
This usu;llly entails linear elastic two or three-dimensiunal finite element analyses to dctennine 
safety factors aga inst sl iding. and to detenn;nc the di stribution of internal stresses wi thin the dam. 

As in a conventional concrete grav ity dam. resiswnce to sliding wilhin the concrete 
seOion depend, on the cohesive shear strength (cohesion). the coefficient of internal friction in the 
concrete, and the al'erage nonnal foree on the potential failure plane. Ol'cr the years. accepted 
values of shear strengths of corterete in relation to the compressive strength uscd in the design of 
gravity darns have been established. Most conventional design cri teria require that gmvity dam 
sections be designed so that no tensile stresses will occur under usual loading combinations. Dam 
concrete design must. therefore only consider ('Omprcssil'e and shear Stresses resulting from these 
conditions. Figure 4.05 14.011 shows thc near ly linear relationship between darn he ight and 
compressive S!refll:lh ~nd Hfl·jO!!!I shear 5Lre!!l:lh !\Xi.!!!reme!!ls under !!Om!~J o~"'lifll; oond:t!OflS 
assuming the usual 3.Qsafety factor. It can be noticed. th3t even for 3 hypothetical 300-m high d3m, 
the required compressive strenglh is less than 15MPa. " 'hich is easily achievable. even wilh a 
relntil'ely lean RCC mix. Lift joint shear strength, however. is a more critical design issuc_ 

~ r----,r-="f"''''7L----r------~ 

. r-f-~~+--------r------~ 

. ~------~------~------~ o 5 ... os 
R~ed Str~ 

Figure 4.05 Shear stress distribution al a construction 
joint [4.01]. 
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As shown in FiguI\: 4,05. a 1000m high dam will n~...,d 10 be designed wilh a minimUIll 
lift joint ~hcar of about O.9MPa. Shears up to this level have been achieved on most RCC dams 
built IOdale. The hypolhclical300-m high Jam. on the other hand requires a shear of nearly ) .OMPa. 
whkh rcprcscnl~ a value 1hal can only be achieved using high strength RCC and/or spedfic lift 
joinllrcaullcm measures. 

I n highly seismic ;LI'e.1S. <"Xlre"'e lo.1ding combinations change the inlemal stress diwibu
lion. and analyses indicate significant tensile stresses alternately .11 the upstream and downstream 
faces of the dam as it rocks bock and fonh during the seismic C'"CnL As dam height incrcaoes these 
tensile stresses be<.:omc more si£nificant The resultinG tensile stresses under seismic l<mding will 
therefore be critical foroctermining the strength requiremcnts Orthe RCC mixcs within the dam. llle 
orienmion of tensile stresses will be nearly vertical and lherefore win ha'·c to be u-Jnsmiued across lift 
joints if structural continuity is to be maintained. In order to achievc this. it win pNbably be beneficial 
to provide higher strength RCC wnes in the high tensile regions of the dam·s cross· section. Such 
zoning win havc the additional advantage of a more favQrJble thermal StresS distribution since the 
interior zones win have relativc1y low ccment content. 

For vcry high RCC d<lms in highly seismic ~reas. the tensile strc>ses indicmcd by the 
usual linear clastic analysis may be higher than tensile strengths achievable in practice. In this 
casc. a more realistic non-linear analysis could be pcrfonncd. allowing for r.cpar.t1ion of the RCC 
at the hori1.Ont"llift joints duri ng Ihe earthquake event . With this "pproach the resulting tcnsile 
stresses would be significantly lower an d probably would be within the mnge of achievable strengths. 
A post-earthquake analysis would have to be performed to assure that the dam would still be stable 
wi th the horizontal diseontinuities at the lif! joints produced hy the design earthquake. 

For rdmively low RCC darns (less than SOm) analyses have shown thm the d istri
bution of stresses within Ihe dam can mo,t ceonomicany be acconllnoo"led by specifying a 
vcrtical upstream facc and 0.75 to 0.8 horizontal 10 1.0 vertical downstream face. For vcry high 
RCC dams. however. particularly those in highly r.cismic arcus. it may be necessary to bailer the 
upstream-facc in thc lowcr portion of the darn to relieve vcrt ical tensile stresses and to imprm·c 
stabi lity or resistancc against ovcrturning. 

W. igh' 01 eoner.'. 
" U pltft 
lit : Hydro~'''ie lore. · up~" .. m 1 • • • 1 
IV 'H ~dro~"'I< lore. · do",n." .. m ,.",,1 
V ; Thru<1 er . .. . d by .il!ing m". ri.1 
VI "e. lood 
Vlt; .o.ddi'ionol hydro .... ie lore . du e '0 .. i.mie oc,;.i,y 
V"I: Addltlo,," wnl .. , eompo" . ", due 10 .. I.mle oe,lvl,y 
IX : Addi';o".1 hori,on .. 1 eompon . n, due '0 ui.mie oe,i";,y 
~ ; ~ore . rn utHng Irom loren I '0 IX 

Figure 4.06 Stability against Shearing-Sliding. 
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The stability of a gravity dam against shearing-sliding m construction joints- through 
w.:akeror cr~ck.:d ponions of the concrete - and at. or n.:ar. thl! d;,m-foundation cont act. i~ a chief 
consideration. However. it is not the only factor governing the safety and stability of the dam. 
Since typical shearing-sl iding analyses arc considered relmively si mple: thcre is a nOl iceabl.: lrend 
in current design practice for RCC gravity dams to emphasize thi s aSJl<-oct while not addressing 
othcrcqually imponant factors. such as cracking. which can also affect dam stability. Forexample. 
the ACI Rcpon. "Rolle' Comp.lctcd Concretc"14. 17] state, th;u srll\'ily i/llms lire desiSlled esse/!
tial/yjor .!lability {l8<1i1t.!1 ""crmmil/S {md .l/idil/S. 

A typical shearing-sliding analysis involves the detemlination of the shear-friction factor 
(SFF) defined as follows: 

C 
A 

~N 
~U 
tan0 

~H 

SFF= 
CA ( LN - L U) tan0 

LH 

where: 

= unit shear resistance or bond or cohesion; 
., uneracked area of potential sliding surface; 

= summation of nonnal forces; 

- summation of hydraulic uplift forces; 

., coeffi cienl of intcrnal frictional res istance; 

= summation of shear forces. 

This apparently si mple factor for assessing the stability of conerct.: gravity dams is 
based on monolithic behavior of the entire structure with clastic continuity at the construction 
joints. Monolithic behavior. provided by bonding or cohesion along the entire surface of the joints. 
i,cssentiaL Since sliding_shearing is e~scntially a progre~sive phcnomenon. frictional ,.:sis!ance is 
fully mobilized only after the bond has been overeome by differential shear. Several Qucstions 
need to be consid.:rcd regarding sliding-shearing along construction joints: 

./ Where will it stan? 

./ A1 what r~le will it progress? 

./ How much diffcrential shear movement would render the dam block unstable'! 

./ Can "residual" cohcsion at a joint. which has already undergone differen1ial shear 
deformation. be relied upon to assure an adequate margin of stability? 

A more realistic method of us~cssing slubility ugainst shearing-sliding is to detennine 
values of "unit" Shear-Friction Faclor. that is. per unit area of the potential sl iding planc. The unit 
SFF will vary fron. the upstream \0 the downstream side ofthc "'1m. being low or even negative in 
the critical upstream part. where low nomml compressive forces. or even tension. is likely to occur 
and thc uplift forces or pore pressures should be higher. In some RCC dams only a sillallupstream 
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pari of the construction joints is covered with bedding mi~. in order to provid.: sufficient bonding. 
which when combined wilh fridional resistance over the entire joint. helps obtai n the desired 
shear-friction faclOr. 

However, the di~lribulion of the frictional resistance . I$, (N-U)lan!) I. m" y not be uni_ 
form along the j oint due 10 the \'arialion of the vertica l normal stress and uplift. If bond is lacking 
over a Jar!;c portion of the joint surface. frictional resistance over that pan can not be re lied on for 
additional resistance 10 shearing: tile upstream bonded pari would lend \0 shear firs! and the adual 
safety factor against shearing-sliding may be lInacceptable . In order \0 assure adequate sWbility 
against shcaring_sliJing al ~he ~'QnS1rllction join~s of high RCC gr ... vi~y dams "sufficient" bond 
should be provided o,'cr the entire surface of each join!. 

Effective bonding and shear resistance of a constlllction joint in an RCC dam are innu
eneed mainly by the intervals between pla~"Cment of RCC layers. and type and extent of treannent 
of the joint before placement of a new concrete layer. as discussed ahead. Actual values used in 
final designs should be based testing of the materials used or careful e ~trapo lat ion frOn] tests 
on RCC mixtures from other projects with simi lar aggregates and cementitious materials 
comcn!. 

Although these measures increase costs and slow down RCC pla<:emcnt. the improve
ments in quality and long-ternt perfonnance are cost-effective in high dam. allowing reduced main
tenance co~t~ and ~tability factors equal to those of a comp.lrable CVC dam. 

The approach to stability analyses against ovcrturning used for RCC dams is similar to 
that used for conventional concrete stlllctures. Consideration must be given to the materials 
used and the subsequent unit weight of the in place concrete. along with the adopted c ross
section . As in sliding Slabili ty analyses . the stabili ty ofalllifts must be revicwed. especially 
if no impervious up~tream concrete is used. thereby allowing the potential for uplift along 
lift lines within the dam. 

The shear friction factor is not really significant in the body of an arch dam. where it is 
pre<;umcd that sc<:tion, do nOl act independently; this factor indicates only ~he integrity or compe
tency of the panicular section to which it is applied. Any local wea~ness would mean a redistribu
tion of load to the arches. What is important for the overall stability of an arch dam. though. is the 
shearing resistance of the abutments. which is assessed by applying the ,hear friction factor to 
three·dimensional rigid bloc~ analyses oftbe sensitive sections of the abUlmems. The problem lies 
in defming these sections and giving reali~tic "alue, to the cohe,ion and the angle of friction. 
especiall y along bedding planes and joints in the roc~. 

Arch dams are highly hyper-stmic structu res: therein lies their strength and also the 
difficulty of analysis. Before the existence of the trial load and the fini te clement methods. the 
stlllctUrc had 10 be reduced or simplified 10 something that could be ana lY1.oo . Th is led to compar
ing lhe SllllctUrc to such things as a section of a lhin cylinder or a variation of some ~ind : a se ries 
of independent arches. either horizontal or plunging; membmnes and shells: and cantilevers and 
arches acting in unison. It also led to the usc of the stlllctural solid model. 

The structural model developed from the necessity for a way to analy:.te arch dams. 
other than the cumbersome and timc-consuming mathematical analysis methods. that wen: all 
there was before computers made sophi sticated mathematical analyses practicable for the design 
eng ineer. At that time. it was a question of either oversimpl ifying tbe problem or engaging on 
a long and tedious analysis. which could still produce unsatisfac tory results leaving no time 
for refinements. The result was thai shapes prepared for such analyse~ tended to be 
overconscrvat i ve. 
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4.4.6 Design Details 

4.4.6.1 Upstream Face 

The basic foml used \0 imprm-e durabi lity in evc darn~. a, adopted in large concrete 
dams in Bmzil (haipu. Tucurui. IIha Solteira. Iturnbiara) and other regions. is a "boundary 
concrete". This "bound;lry concrete" rclieson In impermeable or relatively impermeable upstream 
face or membrane a~ the primary water barrier. As secondary seepage control. the upstream facing 
designs may also ioclude a drainage sys tem behind the face. 

The various methods chosen for improving the dur:,bility of RCe darns by reducing or 
controlling seepage have produced a great variation in design. Figure 4.07 shows the statistical 
data of the upstream face types used in RCC darns until 199714.18]. 

Willow Creek. which was the first lean RCe dam. and Upper Stillwater. the first high
paste-content RCC dam. are both cases where the entire dam section was considered in design as 
the water-relaining clement. Precast coocrete panel, were u,ed as form, for the vertical RCC 
upstream face at Willow Creek. while Ilorizontal slip-fonned clements of convenlio nal concrete 
served both as forms ;md as the durable exterior skin for Upper Stillwater Darn. 

Although initial seepage that occurred at Willow Creek Dam may be considered 
acceptable for a nood-control dam. most designers would not consider it acceptablc for other 
reservoir purpo>cs. Basctl on Willow Creek's pcrfomlance. designers have developed a number of 
more impermeable solutions. Nearly all of these following seepage-reduction solutions are based 
on an upstream-face waterbarrier. 

Selection of the upstream face depends essentially on watel1ightness fC<:Juiremcnts and 
cost considerations . 

• Unrt'i nfon:ed w ncrcte fa ce wi th wa terlltopped w nl r.lction joints: 
This basic design has varictl considerably rega rding face thickness. joint sp;lc ing. and 

dcpth of the contraction joint into the RCe mass. Dams huilt with JajXlncse RCD method. such as 

UP S TR EAM FACE 

S'HI.Uo~1 d~'" up '" ,~, _ fo, ,~o O~m. 

Figure 4.07 Statistical data of the upstrea m face types 
in AGG Dams [4 .18]. 
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Shimajigawa: Tamagawa. Myagasc and Urayama, hal'c 3m (' he wi<.lth of a concrete layer when a 
concrete bucker is opened) eve upstream faces wi lh vertical joints spaced allSm centers. For the 
Jap.lnese dams and al Elk Creek. crad inducers - in-line with the waterslOpped joims - were 
produced by in<;erting gah·ani1.cd sk-el sheeting inlO the RCC aCn)~S tile dam for its cmire height. 
before compaction. The design of a dam buil t wilh the ReD method is identical 10 Ihm of a grav it y 
dam buill emirely wilh com'cnrional concrete. The RCC is used for the large "olulncs in the inte
rior of the dam replacing more cosIly conl'cnl ional concrete. Unique mix design and construction 
methods. including transverse joints spaced m15 m. were developed in 13P.111. 

~ '" , ... , ........ ' <D 

Figura 4.08 Transversal section from 
Jordao Dam, showing the ·Concrete 
Face' 

Figure 4.08 shows the face used at Jorulo Dam (in Brazil) . A bedding monar was 
placed over Ihe surface of each lift forthe Jap;lnese dams and at Jord:lo Dam. Jap;lnesedams u<;c an 
upstream membrane with a conventional concrete facing. rising togcthcr with the RCC placemcnt. 
There are no sign> of cracks or failures. 

The face thickness can be calculated based on permeabili ty and absorption orthe mate
rial (CVC) used for the upstream membrane. considering the water pressure head from the reser
voir and Ihe time necessary for Ihe waler to be collected in the drainage SYSICIlI. 

At this point it is wonh considering the possibility of this concrete acting as a ··Con
cre te Facc·· improving impermeability of the dam. The thickness of this "Concrete Facc·' may be 
calculated based on 14.191. where it is adopted that the distance (thickness) of percolation is Slated 
by the expression e = (2*" *K*tJa)ln where: 

e = Thickness of Ihe concrete face wilh penncabi lily ··K··; 
P = Water colunm height acting on the dam: 
K = Concrete coefficient of permeability: 
t =Ti11le considered forthe percolat ion to happen and cross all the "Concrete Face'·: 
a = Absorption of the concrete from the ··Concrete Face·'. 
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Figura 4.09 thickness of the ·Concrete 
Face". for different values of "1" and "K" . 
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The thickness of this face conCrete. calculak-d by the cxpre'sion. with a 5% absorption, 
is shown in Figure 4.09 for several values of "I" and of "K". 

The curves in Figure 4.09 dearly reveal that the use of concretes wirh permeabiliry of 
10- 12 mls is convenient only for dams with height under 4Om. for filling the space from face to 
gallery. when the laner is placed less than 3m from the face of the dam. Fordams under 4001 high 
and a drainage J;allcry placed more than 3m away. the usc of a fa"e ~'Oncrde with a (:ocfficient of 
permeability higher limn 10- 12 IlI/s is possib le . 

A simplified ex pression. considered an e~al1l~le by Roy W. Carlson [4.20J. can be 
used. wi th a coeffi cient of permeability of about 5.5- 10- 2 mls. and a height of 122m (400 fcet) 
as d = (O.02574· T)ln. where: 

d = Oistance of water penetration (m); 
T = Time (days)considcred for the peroolmion to happen and cross all the distance "d" 

From both cqu31ions. Figure 4.10 can be oblained. for different va lues. 

,... Tl*'kl'lM'< (m) , --
· K . .... 11ms; n20.-. · K . ...... """nlO..-. 

6 . . . .... 1:1 .. ",..<>.-. , 
• , 
, 
, , 

C..tiRUCIH<> ..... 

60 80 100 120 I0IO t60 '80 

Hydrostatic head (m) 

Figure 4.10 Unreinforced eve lace thickness. 
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Mi ~ de>ign and construction comrol for unrci nfOl'<'cd concrete faces are imponanl in 
order 10 pf()(\uce a high degree of walcr1ighlness. The cOnl'cnlional concrete upstream-face mix 
should primarily be designed 10 meel permeability and dUr.lbility requ iremems. A wide-range wa· 
ter-reducing admixture has been uSl..-d (0 reduce mixing waler requirements. Thi~ lends 10 mini 
mize drying shrinkage of the face. More importantly. a retarding admixture should be considered 
in order 10 keep the facing concrclC alive un\il\hc nexl lift is placed. In no case should the lOp 
surface of the facing concrete be allowed 10 dry out producing a "coldjoinl" and a potential seep
age palh. Applying a bonding monar mix (bedding mi x) \0 any surface lhal has the polcllIial1O 
becomc a "cold joint' · is onc solution. 

=> Unn:inforcl-d concn:te face without wa tc rstoppcd cont raction joints: 
Unreinforced upstream faccs buill with cOnl'crllional concrete without w3terstopped 

joims have been used on quite a few low 10 moderate-height RCC dams. Examples of this type of 
design include Middle Fork. Galesville. and Grindstone Canyon. For these dams. lhe face thick
oess has averaged between 0.45m and O.60m with a p.1nia l bedding mi x extending up 10 2.4 111 
downstrearn. 

At Midd le Fori.: and Grindstone Canyon Darns. blockouts in the upstream wood fonns 
produced notches in the facing concrete that acted as crack inducers at 3.7m and 4.9m horizonwl 
spacing. respectively. lbc unreinforcc<J concrete f.lCe will crack at the location of lhe wea kened planes 
fonned by the cr.ICk inducers. lbc cr.ICks in Ihe nolches can Ihen be sealed prior 10 reservoir filling. 

The upstream membrane can be buill with RCCespccially proponione<.l mix, asa<.lopted 
for some Spanish [4.211 (Santa Eugenia: Los Canchales: Marono: La Puebla de Cazalla) arid Chi
tlCM' 14.221 (Jiangya) dams. A high fine content RCC mix. with low heat hydration. can be use<.l as 
an impenneable membrane. 

Figure 4.11 Concrete zoning diagram at 
Spanish Ree dams (from [4.21]) 

Figure 4.12 Concrete zoning diagram at 
Jiangya Dam (from (4.22]). 
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=} Membra ne-ract'd concrete panels 
Prcca~t concrete upstream facing panels with a 1.65-mmthick polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 

liner bonded to the downstream side in the manufacturing process were used at Winchester Dam. 
The joillls in bolh direclions were heal welded in the field 10 form an impermeab le upslream 
membrane and were b~<:ked by an average of 0.5111 of conyenlion~l COllerNe. A "bedding 
mix" atop each 0 .3-m Ihick RCC lift eXlended anolher 0 .5m downslremn. The PVC membmne 
was emtl(.-ddcd horizonlally in convenlional concrele in Ihe foundation keyway ;md wriLpped into a 
trench CUI into the abUlments to complele the impermeable dam facing. In the entire construction 
process, care l11ust be taken so as not 10 puncture Ihe membmne. The liner was tied into the fOllll
dation by wrapping Ihe liner under Ihe dam along an RCC layer and tying it inlO an RCC cutoff 
trench in Ihe foundation. Each joint in the liner was spliced in the field by heal welding. 

Figure 4.13 PVC membrane inside the panellorm 
at Capanda Dam. 
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Figure 4.14 Concrete placement in the panel mould at 
Capanda Dam. 

Figure 4,15 Precast concrete panel curing at Capanda Dam. 
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Figure 4.16 Handling and tilting upthe precast panel at Capanda 
Dam. 

Figure 4.17 Anchoring the precast panel 
at site at Capanda Dam. 
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Figure 4.18 General view 01 the precast panel and membrane 
at Capanda Dam. 

Figure 4 . 19 Precast concrete panei and the PVC membrane, 
bonded after the panel casting at Urugua-i Dam. 
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Figure 4.20 Precast concrele panel and 
the PVC membrane fOf Winchester Dam, 
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This me1hod was also used fOrl he 77-m high Urugua-i Dam in Argemin a. and 1he Il00m 
high CapamJa Darn in Angola. 

For Urugua-i Dam. 1he 1hickness of 1he conven1ional concrC1e downslrcam panels 
ave raged 0.7m. The wid1h of1he bedd ing mix ~1op each 0.4_m thick RCC laye r varied from 
5 m ncar 1he top \0 12 m a1 lower c\evations. 

For Cap.lnda Dam the thickncs~ of 1he conventional concrete downstream panels was 
calculated as a second watertightness barrier. The width of the bedding mix atop each 0.4-111 thick 
RCC layer was considered as 25% of the dam base. The membrane 1hickness used is 2.0mm. 

~m ~'" Height (m) (;aSled O~ ~'" Heigl .. (m) Casted 

SI8<:y Spillway "" " AA" SaJlO Gaxio. .~ ro ,-
Alan Hen!)' Spillway "" " AA" Petit SaUl F_ Guy ....... ~ ~~ 

Pak Mun Thai and ~ AA" Vi1Ia"", ,- " ---"" ~. ~ AA" '" Fr.,..,. ~ -
Figure 4.2 1 Dams with reinforced and jointed concrete faces, until 1997 [4.18]. 
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Figure 4.22 Reinforced and jointed concrete face at Saito 
Caxias Dam, during conslruction-1996. 

=> Reinforced and jointed concn:\e face: 
The rnernbr~ne can be built with a constant-thickness concre te face reinforced in 

both directions. The reinforced up~trc3m concrete face can be C3S1 aflcrorbcforc Ihe imcrior RCC. 
The rcinforc~x! andjoinK-d ronerelc face is vcry similar (0 the upslI'Cam face design for II concrete
faced rockfill dam. Vertical w.1tcr-slOppcll joints can be sp.1ccd hori zontally and lhe construct ion 
joims can be spaced ,·cnieally. 

=> Slipformed Curbs: 
A way of forming up>!rcam and downsll'C:'m faces is by using powcr<.-d curbing ma

chines \0 sli pfonn conventional concre te curbs or faci ng clements against which the RCC place
mem can be made within about 8 hours. This method is more used in wide valleys and large 
PfQjects where the rise mte ofRCC docs not ex~e~>(i the slipforming rate. At Upper Sti llwater it was 
possible to I1wi1l1ain an average production nHe of 0.6 m vertical rise (two RCC lifts) per day wi th 
the curbs having enough time 10 develop the ne~'Css;'ry strenglh. 

=} !'recast Concrete I'ane! as Form: 
Verticul and very steep faces can al<;o be contfQlkd with prccust concrete panels (as 

used for Willow Creek. Siegrist. Spring Hol low Dams) or blocks. Precast concrete panels crtnsist 
of relatively thin high-quali ty concrete ,labs wilh integral and/or external supports for lining. 
These panels act uS insulation themselves orcan incorpomte added insulation to PfQtect the interior 
concrete in extremely cold regions. Thcy can also include a heavy·doty flexible impervious mem
brane uUachcd 10 the rear of the panel (as previously mentioned for Winchester. Urugua-i and 
Capanda Dams) to provide watertigh tness. With dry consistcncy RCC. the rate of rise of the RCC 
is limiK>(i only by Ihe ratC:H which Ihe panels can be pl:tced. When a weller consistency mix is 
used. especially if it is cold andlor otherwise retarded. the rate of ri se will be limitcd by the selling 
time of the RCC unless additional anchorage or panel support is provided. 
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Figure 4.23 Upstream face 
being casted at Upper 
Stitlwater Dam. 

Figure 4.24 Precast concrete panel as form at Spring Hollow 
Dam (Courtesy: Rotec Industries). 
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Figure 4.25 Uncompacted slopes at Guadalemar Dam in 
Spain. 

=> Uncompacted Slope: 
If no ;lncmp! i~ made 10 compact lhe edges of an RCC placement. lhe sides will 

take a natural angle of repose of about SO degrees Willi crushed aggregate and 45 degrees 
wilh rounded aggregate (as Guadalcmar Dam in Spain). This presumes tremendous care with 
spreading and compacting. Any way of conlaining loose concrete at lhe edge. resulls in Sleeper 
faces: for e~amplc by board-forming the height of the lift supported by pins driven tempo
rarily into Ihe RCC. 

=> Other upstn:am facing methods: 
Olher methods of increasing the watenightness of lhe upstream foce of an RCC d:un 

ha"c been used. In China. at Keng~ou Dam. a 6O-mm thick asphalt -monar membranc was placed 
betwecn the RCC surfaccanda6Q.-mm thick precast concretc p~ncl upstream form. At Long111cnt~ng 
Dam. an cxpansivc-cement-concretc mix was used for waterproofing. No tranwcrs.c joints wcre 
placcd in either dam. 
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Figure 4.26 Elastomeric upstream membrane at Gallesville Dam 
(Courtesy: Selmo C. Kuperman). 
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Alllhn."e RCC arch dams have ui\ed 2 gr.we RCC on lhe upSlream wilh a 40 nlm aggre
gate: its thickness for Puding Dam varied from 2.0·6.Sm. To improve impermeabi lity. treatment of 
layers' surface used 1.S-2.Ocm cemem fly-ash slurry. The drilling of holes has proven the core 10 
be in vcry good contact and tbe penneability coefficient has reached lO-lOcm/s. For Wenquanpu 
arch dam. the samc constructiOllmClhod was used. and the same valuc ofpenncabili1y was reached. 
For leakage ,afely, an additional 15·mm Ihick PVC membrane was used up 10 the dead waler 
level: 10lal water head is 17.Sm 

During the Jmernational Symposiull1 on RCC Dams. held in Santander-Spain. in 1995. 
(4.23] il was reported Ihat: 

" ... 2,3· Upslrellm Fllee 
For appro"illg 0/ impCTmeabilily 011 RCC dmll, sC"eml kinds ,Jj ami-seepa ge SI'''';lIIre.l 

... ere 1If11>lied ill flrtlclia. nle), lire: 
· Asp/wll mortar. "f'f,lied 011 Kellgkou RCC dllm; 
· UfI"'IS!>'" reill/orced C01I~'rele, "pplied ",I LoIISmell/"'l RCC <llIm: 
· I'recllsl concrele blocks. heddillg mo,.,,,, (11111 deepl)' IlOiltled joiltl, (lpplied Oil SlttiitlOllg 

RCCdllln; 
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• CO/well/IOIw/ COltCrele ",jill ]-4m thick/less. d/'I,lied 011 SlmikoJ/, Y(IIIIIm,eiC 

. Rich coli/en! c"",emillm,s materia/with m"xi",,,,,, asgrl'gllle sill' lJ! 40",,,", ... il/,i" 6 
/0 2m 011 If/>streum!lIa IIl'plicd 011 ROlIgdi dmn. 

AIII)1>t!.< comlHlrell. tlte [rr5l11l"Q did no/ .mrk .. ery ,,-ell. Far Ihe /(1.<1 1),1'1'. ;1 is more 

L'O/n'cII;e1ll10 lise 2 grade rich cementil;'", .. Ree. As Ree itself/illS high impemleabilil)~ al/ellSl 
10'· 10 10 " mk Ihe problem is hall' 10 (rem Ihe swfilce rif Itlye~ Iflhe Ree leelm%s), 1'11>1"1'(/ 
gorxl COlllaCI. 110 d,mhllhe ;ml'<!rmellhi/ily ... ill.wIIsft}' tlte de .• is" "IJecijica/ifHl ". 

Waterproof claslorncric membmnes were applied (0 the upstream faces at Galesville 
Dam; lIlC relatively thin elaSlOnlc ric "'aterial was sprayed onto the exposed upslream fa~c _ 11 ha, 
been unable to bridge cracks and its overall effectiveness h;IS been poor. Treatment cons isted of 
cleaning the surface with water jening and then. a primer Co;!\ and two membrane-coats were 
appl ied using standard spraying e'luipmcnl. A two· layer elastomeric malerial .~praycd on Ihe face 
ofGa1csvillc Dam as a scrondary seepage control measure was thought to have sufficient elonga
tion 10 stretch over any cracks that may have fonned . The material. however. failed to ,pan the 
cracks and repair damage caused by the membmne-face sepamtion - resulting from high internal 
pore pressure or freeling-. no.lting debris and vandal ism. 

Al Concepcion Dam (&Sm high)[4.06[. a PVC mcmbranc was applied 10 the upstream 
face after the RCC dam body had been buill. 

Figure 4.27 PVC membrane applied after the construction of Concepci6n RCC Dam 
(Courtesy: CARPI Systems). 
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4.4.6.2 Downstream Face and Slope 

There arc variOlJs me thods for buildin!; down~t rcam faces of RCC dams as shown in 
Figure 4.28: a few of these arc li sted below: 

=> Un re info~d slepped eve concrele: 
Unrc inforced downstream faces buill of convent ional concrete wil h or wi lho ut 

walersloppc<i joints ha,·e been used 31 Capanda and Saito Cax i a~ Dams. 
=> RCC and precasl p:mel eoncre le face; 
RCC downslream faces built aga insl pr~"(:ast conc rete PJne ls have been us .. :d al Urugua

i Dam. At Saco de Nova Olinda Dam. the RCC was cast agJinst mould (east- in-si tu). asean be secn 
on Figure 4.30. 

DO WNSTRE .... M F .... CE 

---
-

... ~.<I<.,~ ....... ' .. ' ., •• ' .. D_. ...... .. 0' .. 

Figure 4.28 Statistical data 01 downstream face 
construction [4.18] 

Figure 4.29 Unreinforced stepped eve concrete at 
downstream face of Saito Caxias Oam. 
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Figure 4.30 ACe cast against mould (casl-in-situ). for 
downstream face at Saco de Nova Olinda Dam. 

=} Slipformed concrete face: 
Mndc with a sl ip-foml machi ne. as mcmioncd aoo,·c. 

=> Unrt'inro~d concrete facc: 
Buih gr~dually as the compacted concrete W\lcturc rises with the S3mc h .. -.;hnique USI.-d 

for the upstream face. previollsly mentioned. The Japanese RCC Dams arc the most important 
examples of this le<:hnique. 

=> RCC poured without form: 
Construction of a poured-in-place RCC downstream cmb;mkmcnl. In th is casco if the 

natural slope is 0.9 Hil V or less. a volume of male rial. more [han required for the stability condi
tions (slope orO.81" for 1 V or even of O.7H11 V). will be poured. This method oHen resulls in the 
building of an irregular dowMtream face. such a, those of Willow Creek and Siegrist Dams. 

A machine called slopecomp.'\Ctor was used (or compacting. as sugges ted by studieson 
CQmpaclion methods. Research on more economical pnx· .... d ures 10 mi nimize work volume whi le 
significantly contributing to the densification of the downstream face of the dam has lead to the 
development of tile slope comp.lction method. The use of special-purpose C(luipment to compact 
slopes is a method in common use in France (4.24:4.25:4.261. However. given the di mensions of 
this equipment. a min imum distance between faces is required. This procedure has been llsed for 
baucrs from 0.7H/I V to lhe natural slope and could be used on steeper slopes. provided prelimi
nary lests are done. The machine includes two independent vibnttory plates with adjustable angle. 
One plate rests on the upper fill surface while the olher is sel on the inclined surface of the dam. 
The vibnttion frequency of each pbte is adjustable. Iherefore allowing the opentior to adapt the 
compaction 011 the mmerial. Thecomplcte machine can be aunched to the end of a hydraulic shovel 
ann (as schematically showed in Figure 4,31) which posilions il and creales aSIatic dc nsification 
load. ve" ieal ly and horizomally. The downstream face of Oli ve\tes Dam (Figure 4.32). sloped at 
0.75 11: I V. was obwined by comp.'\Cting the RCC according to the procedure described here. 
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Figure 4.31 Slope compaclordeveloped by BEC 
FREAES SA (4.24). 

Figure 4.32 Downstream lace 01 Les Olivettes and Petit Saut 
Dams. 
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4.4.6.3 Spillway 

An earlier practice in RCC dams was 10 design an ogee spillway aligned with the stre
amocd an<J uncontrolled. i.e" no gatc~ were added to the crest for comrol so when the rc~crvoi r 

elevat ion exceeded thai of the spi ll way crest. (he discharge flew free down the face of the dam. The 
downstream face was either formed or unformed. depending on volume and usage. Faces may 
con~isl of convcnlional concrete fomlcd a, ,(Cps. which arc designed to dissipate the nows pro
gress ively and provide erosion resistance. or smoothed eve surfaces. 

» 

• 
I » 

! 0 

• 
• • • 

SP ILLWAY FACE 

""' .................... 

Figure 4.33 Statistical data of the downstream lace 
for ACe dam spillway . 

. -

_. -_. 
• • 

• . . , ... ' ~,., 

---

Figure 4.34 Stepped spillway section. 
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Unfonncd faces have the rough. textured appearance of RCC placement Fonning afler 
RCC placement with COIl\"entional concrete or sh01cretecan dfectively shape the ogee crest Loose 
or uncompaclctl RCC is removetl 10 provitle a sound surflli:e for Ihe shaping concrete, 

In most tlams. the illcallocation for a spillway is overthc tlmn itself. As larger and higher 
RCC <lams are built. the spi llways for some of them will haw large tlischarge capacilies antl large cre~1 
control gates. In Ihcsccascs. the cum:nt pmctice isto usc a smoothed CVC surfaceo\"erlhe RCCbody. 

Figure 4.35 Capanda Dam Spillway, during conslruc· 
tk>n. A smoothed eve concrete lace over the Aee 
mass body provides the surface for the water flow. 

The speci fic discharge. q = m'lslm length of crest. is often Ihe govern ing criterion in 
sizing tile spillway antl its gatcs. Economy. encrgy dissipation and frequcncy and duration of spill · 
way oper~tion determine the design "q" and Ihe height of the cre~t gate~, Economics gencr:tlly 
tlict31es hcight and number of crest gatcs. In cutTcnt practice. the largest mtlial gales for spillways 
over cve dams mnge IS·20m in height ;md 1()'20m in width. As the use of Ree for dams 
increased. new tlmns and rcsermirs with large flow capacity were tlesigned with large gates. such 
as Sa110 Caxias Dam. 

Darns' large spillway gates are mobile tlalll ~. which Iransfcr vel)' large forces to Ihe 
piers supponing their trunnions. In lurn. the loatls on Ihe piers. which are reinforced concre le 
structures. ;'re uansmiued into the body of the dam. The piers and the darn blocks under them n~"ed 
to be designed as a structuml unit. without overstress in Ihe unreinforccd concrete and panicularly. 
on its construction joints. 

Coultl a spi llway struc ture consisting ofa cap ofCVC in Brazil. (14 radial ga les 16.5m
width*20.0m-high) over an RCC dam ha"e atlequnte safety margins and warrant safely antl oper
ability of lhe gates untler all emergcncy contlitions? For hi gh gmvity darns. like any Olher dam type 
involving a large im'eslment and a high downstream hazard potential. Ihe ol'emll safely antl oper
ability of the spi ll way shoultl be a primaryconsidemlion. Therefore. for high Ree <lams with large 
gated spillways. il may be necessary 10 increase the evc componenl of lhe spillway blocks. 

Stepped spillways have been used on RCC dams and are a very efficient rnethoo of 
tlissipating energy [4.27 to 4.31 J. Stepped spi llways are particularly comlllon for dams with a 
relatively low now per unitlenglh (less lhan 15 m3/s1m). although a number ha"e been designed 
for unit discharges of lip 10 30 m3fslm (De Mist Kraal Weir 14.31 n. 
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FlQure 4.36 ..Jordao Dam in Brazil - Uncontrolled Spill· 
way. Smoothed eve concrete surface- Q ..... = 
7,JOOm3/s. 

Figure 4.37 Caraibas Oam in Brazil- uncontrolled 
stepped spillway. 

The usc of stepped ReC spi llways has three major limitations: 
L The frequency of spi ll: 
II, Head over the spillway crest; 
[II. I'leight of the Dam. 
Reference [4.)11 mentions: 

.... SlCl'ped spi/l""(I), offer \'or;OI/$ cos/ sm';IIgjor Ree "mils bill/he bencfits (Jre 110/ 
fi,lI)' e.,ploited due /0 the lock of proper IImiers/{mding of 1/'1' hydmulics ;",-ol""c/. So Jar mOSI 
"search hos bUll I'rojecl oriell/aled (IIld thus rhe jul/l'Q/l'lJIial of Il,est! spillway Im.~ nor ),el bUll 
de/ermined .. 

Similar consideration can be secn in lhe reference [4.321. 
Comiuils are usually buil! with tmditional concrete before initiating RCC placement. 

Locating the inwke Struc1Ure upstream the RCC dam and control house and the cncrgy. 
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Figure 4.38 Rio do Peixe Dam in Brazil
unconlrolled stepped spillway. 

Figure 4.39 Urugua-i Dam in Argentina- uncontrolled spi llway. 
Smoothed eve concrete surface. 
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Figure 4.40 Saito Caxias Dam in Brazil- controlled 
spillway. Smoothed eve concrete surface- Q"",= 
49,600m3/s. 

4.4.6.4 Outlet Works and Diversion Structures 

Curren! practice in placement of oullet eicments in RCC des ign is \0 set the conduits 
inlo or ~ !(mJ: !tl~ !'I)\:k f(m!1(! ~!i(m to minim!ze ~k! ~ys in RCC D! ~o;;emem dissipmor dOW!lS1rl.'1l!1l i!~ 

toe 31$0 l1li nil11 i~-cs inte rfe rence with RCC pI 3~-emcnt Avo i<Jing large insc rt~ in the d il m si mplifi es 
cons tructi on. minimizes program di sruptions and can maximize savings. 

Figure 4.41 Diversion gallery and intake tower at Saco 
de Nova Olinda Dam. 
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Figure 4.42 Diversion tunnel at Capanda Dam. 

Figure 4.43 Diversion sluiceway at Satta Caxias Dam. 
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4.5 Thermal and Volume Changes 

4.5.1 General 

The m~in "olumc changes associated to massive placementsof CQncrCh: result from Ihe 
temperature changes Ihat occur during Ihe life of Ihe structure. Drying shrinkage is limited to Ihe 
exposed surfaces of the mass. AUlOgcnous volume changes are normally irrelevant. if not caused 
by albli·aJ;grcgate readion. They depend mo,tly on Ihe quality and quantity of Ihe tementilious 
materials used but may also be innuenccd by aggregates or by environmental agems. 

Volume changes of massive pla<;ClllcnlS are mainly res\rdincd by Ihe bondin!; of the 
concrete to Ihe foundation base rock and by Ihe interior of the same concrete mass. w hich docs not 
change in volume m Ihe same rale. Cracking of the mass will occur when reslraint of Ihe ch<lnge in 
volume exceeds the slrain capacily of the concrete. 

Main factors affccting cracking are thc pe<l~ intcrnallemperature reached soon after 
placement, Ihe 3VcrJgc annual cnvironmenltemperawre. which will e,·cnwally cause Ihe mas~ W 

cool: creep. the modulus of elasticity. and the degree of restrai nt acting at the crac~ location. These 
cracks appear during Ihe firsl or second wimer season and generally initiate <II exposed surfaces 
adjacent to the foundation wherc restraint is lhe greatest. Fl\)m there. they will propagate inward 
and upward with continued cooling ofthe mass. If the volume change is large enough. the crnc~ing 
will penetrate the fullthic~nes, of the dam and become a path for leakage. 

Propagation of the crack in the vertical direction depends on the distribution ofrestrn int 
within the mass and is prin13rily a function oflhe base length <It a 9O-degTCl: angle to Ihe plane uf 
the crack. For thi s reason. cracki ng in the longiludinal diR'Ction is generally limited 10 a height of 
approximately one-quarter of Ihe base length of the dam. For inslance. if an RCC dam is buil! 
without contraction joints, crach can propagatc to Ihe full height of thc dam in Ihe upstream to 
downstream direction depending on the thennal change in volume. 

The designer should also be concerned with crnc~ing Ihm may initiatc as a result of 
quick surface cooling (temperature differential between day and night) while a wann interior mass 
provides restrnint 10 surfa.:c contrnction. Although intcrnal rcslraint is limilcd and surface cracks 
may penelralc no more than 0.5 - 1.0m as a result of that restraint. thcy can be responsiblc for 
initiating full scction cracking thai might not ha,·e occurred otherwise. 

The mr<;t effective way of preventing massive concrete from cracking is to red uce the 
diffcrern::e in temperature between the peak tempemture reached after concrete placement. and the 
final stabi li zed tempcmturc. thus limiting Ihe tempcrnturc drop of the struclure. The allowable 
tempcrnturc drop is a funclion of lhe block size and gcomcITy. relative locat ion 10 the foundation. 
relali,·c stiffness oflhe concrete and the foundation rock. tensile strength and creep behavior ofthc 
concrele. rate oftempcrnlUre drop. etc. 

Thedcsigocrhas a variety of opcions thm may be used 10 minimize thennal stresses. These 
include substitution ofponolanic malerial for some oflhe cement. limiting placement ofRCe to lhe 
time of year when cool weather is eXpl'Cted, fom1 insulation. lowering the placing tempcrJture.juint
ing. and irn::reasing the dam section so thai a lower sirength with a lowerccmcm factor can be used. 

When the option is avail<lble. sclc.:ling an aggregate of low elaslic modulus and lower 
coefficient of expansion will help. Pre-cooling can be used in RCC construction. but this is nOI 
pmctical becausc of the large area (RCC layer surfacc) available 10 heat exchange and the small 
thickncss of lhe RCC layer. Siockpiling aggregates in large piles during cold weather and reclaim-
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ing them in their naturally pre-cooled condition during warm weather has been effective. Post 
cooling is not commonly eonsidel'<:d prac~ieal in RCC eonWiletion. but ~he increase in RCC arch 
dam eons~ruction has led designcrs to develop new ideas rcgard ing ~he post-cooling usc. 

Exposure of relatively thin lifts of RCC during initial hydration may contribute to modify 
peak temper~tures depending on environmental conditions and length of e~posu re. 

Some conditions may contribute to reduce uncontrolled erae~ing potential of the mass. 
They are: a high tensile strength and low thernlal stress coefficient of the RCC (the stress related to 
structural restraint and temperature changes. which is a function of its modulus. creep and coeffi
cient of exp.lnsion): or strategically located transverse contraction joints that will not directly 
afTe<:( the ~t ructural stability. 

Duriog operation. the struc ture will c0111inually uodergo cyclical thermal aod volumet
ric changes. The reservoir ac~s as insulation for the upstream face from the great amplitude of 
ambient air temperatures. Reservoirs over 30m deep may vary annually in the lower half by only 
2.5 "C. Consequently. a more moderate thermal gradient with it s result iog stress will exist in that 
portion of the structure ~f!er the reservoir is filled. 

Whi le it is important to minimize internal tens ile stresses within the dam d ue to thermal 
contraction by controlling placement temper~tures. minimi!.ing cement contcm and ma~imi 1.ing 

the use of po1.zolanic material to reduce heat build up. it is also important to predict where cracks 
will occur. Early RCC wor~ . even for rel at ively small dams. invoh'cd elaborate thennal studies. the 
objecti ve of which WaS to design RCCdams that could be built continuously without the fonnatioo of 
transverse thennal cracks. Thisapproach had Iimitcd slIcccss for small dams with llCarly ideal thcrn131 
condition,. Howcwr. to datC most RCC dams built without sp<..-eial provisions for cr~c~ con~rol 
have suffetcd ~omc (onn of thennal cfackillg. which has oftcn tc4uitcd fCpait. Most <k:.~iglletll 

focuS(."<i on designing venical contrac~ion joints ~upplied with waterstops aoo dr.lins- as in conventional 
coocrete dams- to control transverse thennal crocking. The number of these joints can be reduced
theQretically- compared to CVC dams. because of the relatively low heat build up associated 
with low cemcn{itious cOn!en! and ade4u~te po!.mbnic_nl~teriallcemcnt r~tios used in RCC. The 
degree of concern ovcr crac~ing in an RCC st ructure should be based on the facility role and the 
public imP.lct should crac~ing result in signific;lI1{ leakage of a water controlling st ructure. 

As dams become higher. thermal tensile stresses in the tmnsverse direction become 
more significant because of additional constraint within the larger mass. Such stresses creme a 
potcntial for ncm venical cmcking pamllcl to the longitudinal a~is of the dam. This type of cmck
ing has much more serious st ructural implications than transvcrse cracking because it would create 
discontinuities in the basic grJvi~y cross >eetion leading to scructural instabili ly. 

Therefore. the design of very high RCC dams re4uires complete thermal ana lyses 
to determine the potell1ial for longitudinal cracking and the most economical transverse joill1 
sp.lcing. RCC placement temperature. ambient tcmpemture. placement rate~ and .<;chedule. curing 
conditions. adiabatic temperature rise. thermal diffusivi ty. specific heat of the RCC and rate of 
sub>equent cooling must all be considered in the analyses. The result s of these an;tlyses will be 
used to determine the loca tion of transverse contraction joints and if control of longitudinal 
cracking. such as pre-fonning groutable joints. is necessary. 

Thennal analysis should also consider :lsymmetricalthermal gradients resulting from 
overtopping of the dam during constnlction andlor planned construction joints req uired by local 
weather conditions. Once the con{ractor has submitted hi s construction plan and placement 
schedule or whenever there are significant changes to that schedule. the thennal analyses should 
be rerun and placement restrictions revised if necessary. 
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E~perjcncc has shown Ihar specifying transverse contraction joints for crack control 
does not significantly increase the cost of RCC COoslll1ction. However, providing longiWdinal 
contraction joints may beeOnlC a much morc difficult and cosIly enterprise because il would be 
ncccs>mry 10 provide for gl\luting of the joint~ arter the concTCW ha, cooled 10 re,tore slruclur-dl 

continuity 10 the dam. 

4.5.2 Thermal Cracking Analysis 

Volume changes caused by temperature and moisture variations ha\'c long been a con· 
cern during the design of mass structures ofCVC. The same concern applies to RCC dams. How
ever. dam, buill of RCC ha,'c 1wo ad"anlages with re'pccllo tllcrmal control owr dams built using 
conventional concrete. The advantages are: 

I the lower cel1lentitiou~ runtents of RCC mi~ture" and 
II the fa~t placell1<:nt of RCC in layers of smallthidness thai minimize surfac<: expo

sure to radiam heat and thai are usually higher air temperatures. 
Both of these runditions create a reduced temperature rise within the RCC dam. there

fore making it less susceptible to cracking when compared to a similar darn built ofCVe. Concrete 
c ~pands with an increase intemper~lUre and comracts with a tempcr~ture drop. Similarly, runcrete 
expands with an increase in moisture and-contracts with a moiSlUre loss. Becauscruncretc is strong 
in compression and weak in tension. the de<;rease in volume caused by decreases intempermure or 
moisture are of greatest concern. Thennaltensile stmins that can cause cmcking deep into or through 
the darn are of much greater importance to designers than drying shrinkage, whkh is usually 
limited 10 the e~posed surface of the mass structure. 

Structural cracks are defined [4.02J as those that occur within the body of the dam and 
alter its monolithk. isotropic and elastic behavior. Drying shrinkage cracks. which mostly occur in 
the exposed surfaces of concrete. have a random pallem and do not penetrate more than a few 
cemimeters from the surface; they are not considered structural cracks. 

The most common cause of structural cmcking is thc high tcnsile stresses thai occur 
during the relalively mpid cooling rat<: and conse4uent contraction of concrete. The higher the 
con,traint against contmction. the higher the tension; cmeking begins where tensile stress exceeds 
the tensile stmin capacity of the concrete. Structural cmckscan also be caused by exccssi'·e. dilTer
ential and rapid foundation deformations. tensile overstres,ing of concrete, such as around large 
openings or due to an eanh4uake. or can be due 10 alkali-aggregate reaction. In the worst scenario. 
structuml cracking may be causcd by a rumbinalion of scveral factors . 

The undesi r~ble consequences of structur~1 cr~cking in a dam can be diverse: 
." leakage into the galleries. or through the dam. to downstream; 
./ leakage into the darn from the foundations: 
." leachin!; and weak<:nin!; of concrete; 
./ reswn or spreading of donnam alkali-aggregate reaction. accelem tion of weather

ing and deleriorJtion of runcrete, particularly due to fn."e>:ing-thawing. impainncm of the struc
tural integrity and stability of the dam; 

./ high internal uplift pre>surcs if the cracks link with s,llUrated or leaky construction 
joints. and; 

./ difficult and expen$ive repai rs. partieu larly if the rese"'oir cannOt be emptied. 
Transverse cracks in a gr1lvity d.lm generally stan at the concrete-foundation rock contact 

and progress upward and inward imo the dam. The crack<; may stan during the first colder season. 
some fcw months aftcr concrete was placed on the foundations. and may not be visible for several 
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mon ths thereafter, The crocks trovel faster when the weekly drop in tempermure exceeds 2O"C-
2S"C. If concrete placement (CVC or RCC) i, interrupted for periodsexc~-eding 30 days during the 
cold season. cven with su rface insu lation. crocks may extcnd to the surface. yet not be ea,i ly 
discernible. Cracks can also stan m a surface exposed to swift and large drops in daily ambient 
temper.JlUres and progress into tile concretc_ 

Sometimes crocks may stay dormant in the body of the concretc for a long period and 
reach the surface only when external loods such as reservoir pre,sure. founda tion deforrnmions. 
prolonged freezing weather and quick drop temperature of the outer wnes. oreanhquake increase 
the tensile stress concentrations at the ends of the cracks. 

The orientation, oonfiguration and extension of transverse cracks may be ncither a ver
tical plane nonnal to the axis or the upstream face of tile dam, nor ex tend across the fu ll cross 
sec tion of it. The configurat ion and extent ofa crack may radically change a, the reservoi r is filled. 
and con tinue to change over a period of severa l years , In colder c1imates. seasonal changes can be 
marked in the opening and extension of a crack. 

Cracks along a sloping abutment are li kely to stan nonnallU the abutment slope and 
curve into a ncar vcn ical direction. which may not be nonnal to the axis. Tronsvcrse cracks can 
31 w occur in the upper pan of the dam placed against 3 ncar venical abutment. because of the high 
restraint again,t deflection of the structure. TransvCfse cracks in concre te upstream of a longitudi
nal gallery can be caused by steep temperature gr.ldients between the gallery and the upstream face 
of the dam cxposed to cold ai r or wate r. 

Typical r.lnges of principal stresses that may be expected in the upstream face of a 
200m high. fully_monoli thic gravity dam. th;tt is with contraction joints keyed and grouK'd. are 
showll in Figure 4.44. Semi-horizomal lellsile Sltc,~Ses are illdiralCd in the u(ltlCf half Ileat the 
abutmems: if the dam is located in a wide valley, these tensile stresses are more pronounced. In 
long RCC grovity dams. such as Upper Stillwater 14,031 and Urugua-i 14.331. the cracking due to 
thermal effecls may have been enlarged by struetUr.l llensions caused by the tr.lnsfer of loads to the 
;tbutments by beam action and torsion. The longer the monolith ic dam. the larger the contri bution 
of such ten,ions 10 cmcks in the dam. 

"" " 
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Figure 4.44 Typical s tresses at upstream lace 01 
a 200-m high monol il hic gravity dam (reservoir 
lull+ earthquake)[4.02]. 
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Because of the consequences stated above. structural crac k.s arc considered unaccept
able in high eve dams. For high ReC dams. ~uch an e~planation regarding the importance of 
ernek. ~'(mlrol can result in darn, of inferior quality and durability. Wilh shorter operaLional lifc and 
lIighcr maimcnance costs. 

Tu reduce Ihe risk of cr~cki ng. several pr(!vision~ are adopted in Ihe design of both 
ReC and eve dams.llIcse are: low cemen! and adequate pozzolanic material coment. usc of low
heut ccmenl. controlling oflhc pcilk temperature. restricting COl>Crctc pl<lccmcm to cooler periods 
and provision of contraclionjoinls. Full-section transverse oontractionjoinls at a IS-20m spacing 
have been universally provided in all eve dams of various heights and sizes. and should be well 
analyzed and considered for high RCC dams_ It i~ widely known that zero-slump RCC ha, much 
lower shrinkage than conventional concrete: its "cry low cement content and hydrmion heat allows 
continuously plae~'d RCC 10 ha\'c adequate tensile strain capacity and nOt dc\,e!opstlUctural cracks. 
if placementtempemtures are controlled. 

liowe\'cr. expericnce at sc\'eral completcd RCC dams has shown thm without properly 
spaced full transverse contraction joints. cracking eQu id not be prevented. Figure 4.45 lists 
completed RCC dams. where trans,·crsc cracking has becn reponed. 

Figure 4 .45 Crack in some RCe dams 

If the RCC in the dam were free of any restraints. the decrease in vo lume caused by a 
uniform tcmperature drop across thc section would present no problem. RCC dams are bonded 10 
rock foundations. however. and are thus subjected to an external restraint. Restraint can al<;() be 
initiated when the cool exterior surface restrains a hot interior. The two types of restraint lead to 
two different tcmperature analyses. which may be called external rcsirJi nt in the fi rst case and 
internal restraint in the second. 
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Extemal restraint is greatest (fully restrained) at the dam foul1(.lation eontnct and nearly 
zero (unrestrained) at the crest near the centre of tile dam. Internal restraint is greatest in the wnes 
where the temperature change is occurring at the slowest rate. For the cxtcrnal restraint condition. 
the temperature of tile mass peaks and then cools for some time umil it reaches tile average ambient 
airor reservoir w~tcr temperature at the site_ When the volume reduction. caused by Ihis rel~tivcly 
long- term tcmperature-drop combined wi th foundation rcstraint. exceeds the lensile strain 
cap.lcity ofthc RCC. transverse cracking occurs m the section of least resistance. Cracks produced 
by the external restrJint condition are usually venical or near vert ical and can extend through the 
entire dam section. 

In the interior restrJint condition. the temperature at the center of the ooncrcte mass is 
higher than at the exposed dam faces. As the surface cools and wants to eontrJct. compressive 
stresses remain in the warm interior while tensile stresses de"elop at the outer surface. 

Surface cracking occurs when the tensile stress, due to non-unifonn temperature change. 
together with imernal restraint. causes a strain that exceeds the capacity of the eoncrele . The result
ing surface cracks arc generJlly \'Crtic~l. trJnsversc tothe dam's axis, ~nd rJ.eiye xtend through the 
entire dam. Once cracks are initiated. the energy required to propagate these cracks is less, so both 
restraint conditions can combine to produce a deeper crack. 

As discussed undcr de,ign consideration" pre-fonning or inducing comraction joints 
at a spacing determined by thermal analyses and cracking studies will be n~"Cessary for the nex t 
generation of very high RCC dams. Experience to date has Shown that the installation of crack 
inducers. water stops and drain holes at contraetionjoints ean be done withou t interfering signifi 
cantly with production. Because of the slower rate of rise and increased working area available. 
thi s caM ~ ~XI'""Ct""t11O ha\'e ev""" le~s uf all i1tl1'~ct fut larg",r RCC t1al11~. Th~ <.:~t ~8·\(.lCiateti with 
these features has been shown to be a sma ll percentage of total dam cost and will decrease with 
increased dam height. 

Appropriate solutions to predictthcnnal cracking arc: 
1. eliminate crack occurrences by using thermal controls during const ruction: 
11. control the effeci of Ihe cracks by building joints with w3lerstops: 
Il l. eliminme the problem that the cracks create by providing upstream impermeable 

membranes for le<lkage prc\'cntion: and 
IV. modify the geometry of the structure to maintain stabililY after cracking 

4.5.3 Thermal Studies 

Thennal compulationalmcthodS can range from a sophisticated computer-aided finite 
clement analysis 10 hard computation methods. Most major RCC dams ha\'c employed some fonn 
of a finite clcmcnt analysis to dctcnnine Icmperature distributions within the concrete struclure 
from which stra ins and stresses are determined. Finite element models can be detailed three
dimensional grids of the entire structures. 

The heat -flow program simulates temperature di stribution with lime wi th in the RCC 
dam as Ihe dam is built in thin horizontal lift s. The temperature within the structure depends on the 
placing temperature. the heat -generating characteristics of the RCC mixture and the boundary 
conditions at the various exterior surfaces. The bounda ry temperatures include that of the air or 
waler and absorbed radia nt heat on the e~poscd upper RCC surface. upstream and downstream 
f~ces. and lhe temperature of the foundation rock. 

In conducting a lhemlal analysis. i1 is nece,sary 10 dctemline certain properties of the 
RCC mixture and 10 develop a detailed construction schedule. The properties can include specific 
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heat. diffusivity. conductivi ty. coefficient of thermal expansion. adiabatic icmperamrc: risc at 
various ages. !.:osile stre ngth a1 various ages. as well as modulus of dasticity, strain capacity and 
creep coefficients at various ages. 

The planned construction schedule is required because expected air temperatures arc 
an input variable 10 the <.:ompUlcr progmm. If there is a delay in the start of construction. or 
construction is n01 progressing as fast as anticip.1tcd. or both. it may be ne.::cssary to recalculate the 
lempcr~lOres within the mass. 

A delay in [he construction start usually means the ambient temperatures are warmer 
and thai higher peak temperalUres than predicted will occur, In addition. a slower placemcll1 rmc 
indicates material pmperties that are time-dependent. ,uch as tcnsile strength and modulu~ of elas
ticity. Illay differ frolll predicted values. Also. the placing temperature of the RCC is a required 
input for the analysis and this value is directly affeck-d by ambienttcmperature. 

The revised analysis may prediet higher tensile stresses in the structure. which may 
then dic1Jte that more joims be placed in the upper ponion of the dJm. 

The rate of rise of the dam body under construction i, imponan t for thennal ~'Ontrol 
under the RCC method. Since it is designed for construction-time reduction. the RCC method 
mJkes fm.t and urderly pbccmcm possible. thereby shonening the time T<..'quired for the placement 
of dam concrete. The faster concre te is placed. Ihe greater the internaltempcrature increases. 
However. cons idering thermal Stress comrol. the RCC method is more advantageous thJn the 
columnar block method bec~u<;e thin lifts cau<;e quick heat mdiation and a ~'OnStmH placing speed 
and continuity betwecn placements make it possible to maimain a gentl e tcmpemture gradient 
within the dJm body. 

Studies of the heat &'t':uetatiOtl Hud tempetatu re rise of nmssivc RCC placcmetlts indi
call' that lhe sequcnt iJl and rapid placement of layers CJn r~-duce cracking because of ilS more 
consistent lempemture dislribulion Ihroughoutlhe mass when compared to more traditional ways 
of placing large volumes of concrete. 

Several methods h~ve been pmposed for analyzing thermal stress in concretc. In a 
study [4.34[. a tempemture history calculation is perfornled using the finite clement method for 
one-dimensional heat conduction. Ne~t. restmintthernlal stmins are ca1culated by a Restminl t.l at ri~ 
Method. which is in general uSC in the field of dam engineering. 

As a result of the parameter analyses described. it was found that the ma~imum 
restraintthcrm~1 Slr.1in on the Icn~ion , ide, whieh is an important faClOr 10 be considered for ther
mal contro l. occurs in the maximum temperalure fall zone and in the rock contact zone. It was also 
found that the dam heighl and the speed of concrete placement are p<lmmetcrs that greatly affect 
the "maximum restraint thennal stmin". These results show thut in the maximum temperature fall 
zone restraint thermal strain tends to be greater at lower pJ<lCing speeds. Jnd restrain thenllal strain 
in the rock contact zone tends to be grealer in higher da ms. In the rock con tact zone. reSlraint 
thennal strain is smaller at lower placing speeds because temperature rises are reduced by heat 
mdiation from the lifts. When the placing speed is high. gentle temperature gradients in the dam 
body result in small restr.1int thcnnal strains. Hence. there are placing speeds at which the rcstmint 
thennal strain is mJximi~. This peak value varies with the dam height. but in the rock contact 
zone there is no clear relationship between the placing speed and the re,tmint thennal strain as in 
the maximum temperature fall zone. 

As mentioned in the study [4.341. the major factors affecting restraint thermal stra in 
include the placing speed (~) and the dam height (h). Since dynamic similarity as we ll as geometri
cal si milarity holds true under the Restraint Matrix Method. it is possible toeliminate the effect of 
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the size of dam by establishing the placing speed in re lation to the dam height and introduc ing a 
new concept of re lat i'-e plac ing ~peed (\'/h), 

As mentioned. the maximum rcstraim thermal strain occurs at and ncar the elcvations 
of the lifts placed in the summer months (maximum temperature fall wne) or in the rock COntact 
zone. Therefore. in fonnul:uing a thermal control plan for a dam to be buill by the RCC method. it 
is pos~iblc to optimi lc the concrete placcment plan by comparing restraint themlal strains at these 
locations. 
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Figure 4.46 Relation between relative placing speed and 
restraint thermal strain (in Ihe maximum temperature fall 
zone and at the concrete rock interface) (from [4.34J). 

Figure 4.46 [4. )4J shows the relationship between the relative placing rate (horizontal 
axis) and restraint thennal strain (\'cnical axis) in the maximum temperature fall zone. As shown in 
Figure 4.46. the re lationship between the rewaint tbernml , trai n in tbe maximum tcmpcr.J(un: fall 
zone and the relmive placing speed is independent of the dam height and is represclllcd by a single 
curve. The influence of the dam height Ci!1l therefore be elimin;ucd. 1l1c reason for this is as follows: 

-/ When the rela ti ve placing speed is constant. the maximum tempera ture fall zone 
(H) and the layer len!;!h (Ll. which greatly aff~'(:t the degr~'C of restraint if the dam is low. become 
re latively small . 

-/ On the other himd. they become relatively largc if the dam is high. Thus. the ratio 
(HILl remains unchanged. 

Figure 4.46 indicates that lowering tbe relative pli:.cin!; speed n..'<1u~'Cs the restraint thennal 
stmin in the maximum temperature fall zonc dramatica ll y. thereby facilitating thermal control. The 
restmi nt thermal strain in thc ma~imum tcmpcmture fall zone can be kept within 100·1()" by 
maintaining a relati,·c placing speed of v.=IO. that is. by maintaining placing mte of at least 5 em/ 
day. 10 em/day, and 15 cm/day for dam heights of 50 m. 100 m and 150 m. respectivcly. 
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Figure 4.47 Relationship between placing speed and restraint ther
mal strain (at the concrete-rOCk interlace) (from [4.34)). 

Figure 4 .47 sh.ows lhe relationship between lhe restraint lhermal slrai n in lhe rock 
comac! zone (firs1 and scrond layers of lhe restrain mat rix) and lhe relative placing speed. The 
restrai nl thennal ,lmin in lhe fi rst layer is greater at low relative placing speeds. and in lhe SC<:(lnd 
layer is grealer m high relative placing speeds. Al relative placing speeds of 20-25 em/day. lhe 
rclalioll>hip between str~ins in Ihe first and se~'Qnd layers is revclbCu. The pc;tk value of rcsl r"i"l 
thennal strain occurs in lhe first layer at relative placing speeds of around 15 em/day. At relati~e 
plJeing speeds of 25 cm/day Jnd above. the restrJintthermal strai n is roughly constant. Thus. the 
relation,hip between the relative placing speed and the restraint thennal strain in the rock oont3ct 
wne is not 50 clear as that in the maximum temperature fal l wne. This is becausc strains in the 
rock oontact wne are caused part ly by external strains. and restraint thennal stra in is affected 
oonsiderably by nO! only the temperature gradient but also temperature drops. Consequent ly. 
raising the plJeing speed in the rock oomact rone is not SO effective in thennal oontrol as in the 
maximum temperature fall wne. It is therefore thought that in the rock contact zone. conventional 
methods for increasing heat radiation. such as the usc of half lifts. are more effective in controlling 
temperJture fails than the RCC method. Restf;J.im thermal str~in in the second layer increases with 
the dam sizc. but it docs not exceed 60 x 10"" e\'en at a dam height of 144 Ill. thus posing no scrious 
problem regarding long-term thermJI stress. 

Figure 4.46 compares restraint thennal strains in the maximum temperature fall zone 
with those in the roc k contJet wne. The plots include strains in both first and secon d layers. The 
re~trai nt thennal sird in in the maximum tempef;J.ture fall wne is dominant at relative placing spe~-ds 
of about 15 cm/day or below. and that in the rock oontact rone is dominant at relative placing 
speeds of about 15 emlday or above. At rebtive pbcing sp':cds of about 25 cm/dJY. the restraint 
thennal stra in in the rock contact wnc Icvcls off. Thcsc results indieatc that in ordcr to control 
long-term thermal stress when the pbcement of concrete is staned in the begining of the winter 
sea~n . it is desirablc to adopt rebti ve placing speeds of about 15 em/day or abo,'e. regard less of 
the dam size. Restraint thermal strain is minimized when relative placing speeds of about 25 cm! 
day or abo"e Jre used. but there;s little point in using higher rel;lti>"e pl;tcing speeds as far a, 
thennal oontrol is eOllecmcd. 
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Figure 4.48 Dam height and placing rate (from [4,34)), 
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Figure 4.48 wmmarilCS ~ hc relation~hip between the dam height Jnd the placing "'te 
for convcnicnce in actual construclion: "The reslmilll Ihamld simill.! resullillg from Ihe re{oli,'e 
pilicilig speeds of 15 IIlId 25 em/dllY lire (('presell/e,} by Ihid: /iIlI'S, 1111<1 reS/milll Illermal sirains ill 
Ihe IIlluimUIII lemlJl!rtllUre fi,lI ::""e of 120'1V", 100* IV". 80* IV". IIIIl{6()* 10" are rt'/'resellled by 
Ihin lille:l'. Tile I"wer hllif of Figu". 4.48 sllo .... s ,,/oalllem ill/en'o/;,!"r lift Ihid,;tJes~'es of 75 "III. 
}OO CIII. (l1U} 150 CIII "'hiclt correspOII(} to 11,1' pl(lcillg speeds sllO'l'II (,bOl'e·'. According to the 
Figure 4.48. in order to maintain relatil'e placing speeds of 15 or above. it is necessary 10 place 
concrete at a rate of at least 15 cm/day, This indicates that lift thicknesses of 75 cm. 100 crn. and 
150cm require placement intervals of not more than 5 days. 6days. and 10 days. res jX'Ctivcly. The 
figure clearly expresses Ihat. as the darn sizc increao;cs. il is necessary to incrcase the placing ratc 
by increasing the lift thick ness or shoncning the placcmcnt interval. in ordcr to achicve the re lative 
placing speed of 15 or the reslrainlthermal stmin of 100*10" . At a placing speed of I () ern/day. for 
example. the relativc placing speed for a 1000m high dam and a 5Q..m high dam should be 10 and 
20. resf'<X'ti,·c1y. The maximum lCmperaturc fall zonc i, critical for thc fomlcr. and thc rock oontad 
zone is cri tical for Ihe laller. Thus. thc greater the lIcight of dam. the more effective it bttorncs in 
thermal control 10 increase the placing rate, 

Ba'iCd on studies it wa, concluded that [4.34[: 
I. "Under IIII' RCD melhodfor long-lam Ihermlli cOlllrol. Ihe mil' oflliaccmem of dam 

"mcrele grellll)" ojJecl.< re.,"oilllihemwl ,<lr(lill.' ill IIII' do", fwd)": 
II. Reslwilll IIIem",1 slmill in IIII' maximum lempaamre fall Wile CO" be "'ughly 

expressed by a sillgle cun'e by illlrodllCi'Ig Ihe relmh'f 1'/(lci'Ig speed oblailtedfrom tire S{(lndart/. 
jzuri,,,, of IIIe plodllg ,'peed willr re.'/Jeer 10 Il,e Ireiglll of dm". ReSIWilll IIIerlllol Mmill Clm be 
fe(llIced more f'jJeClirdy al higher re/olil'''pl{lcing o'""eds; 
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fII. Tl1I': ",Iatiolls/rip of the fe/at;"l! placillg speed wililihe rt!5/raim Illem",/ slrain ill 
Ille rock COilwel zone is 110/ so cleftr II~' ///(/1 \\"ilh IIII' reslrailll tllemwl simin ill rhe I1!II):imwII 
leml'emlllre fuil l.Olle. III Ihe rock cOn/flel Z()/U!. ;IIcreasill8 Ihe ",It"iI'e l,tacit'S _"peed ;', ,w/ ,'U)' 

effective ill redlOcill8 res/miml/lermal 5/ra;'I: 
IV. AI "'/a/iI'e p/aci1l8 speeds af 15 em/day "r heloli'. re_.tmim ,bem",{ Slrain,. ill 1/'1' 

maximum letllfJeramre filII zone lire domimml. AI higher "'/alil'e p/udng ;pf:eds. rest willi thermal 
strains ill Ihe rock COI1/(1e/ <0111' lire domilliUlI. 11'1''''/017. if lire reslmim Iheruwl SImi" in Ihe 
maxi",,,,,, te",perl/lltre filii ;,one i.1 /0 he reduced. il i,~ desirahle /() odopl as hi8/' mfa/i"1! placing 
speeds <IS possible. AI re/mire /I/oeil18 speeds of 15 or a/>o"e. hm.'erer. Ihe reslmilll I l lemwl slmill 
ill the rock o:m/(lCI "me ;.< domillam. (IIu/ higher relmil'c plaeillg ,'1'1'1',1" do 1101 r;olUribllle ,<;gll;ji
c(llIIly 10 thermal ('omral: 

V. From Ihe (I/>o"e resl l llS. il eWI be CQIlc/lil/~d Ilwl ",hell (I large dwn "'j/h (I heighl of 
arolmd 150 m;s buill by the RCD method IIs;IIg a {'Ollerele mix ha";IIg alm;1 amem {'olllelll of 
C+F= /JOkgflm' ( fI(C ... ")=30) or so <II Iypical (fmbielll leml'frlllllres ill 1111'(/11. cOIIerne 
lempenllllIY: cm, be effIT/il'e/y cOlllrolled by "hone";"g 11,1' placemem ;men'(f! or ;"crea.,illg lire 

liftlhid:lless 10 m(fjlllain" high rellllh'e "Iadng speed . .. 

As previously mentioned. a planned construction schedule is required OCCllUS<': expec ted 
air temperatu res are a variable input to the computer program. But another point need to be added: 
thi s can lake in account the upslream membrane face in eve or an e,pecially RCC propo"ioned 
mix concrete. as watc" ightness barricr. 

A published p;1per [4.35 J deslTibcs Ihe d~m desi);n wilh [In impervious scrcen [lnd [I 
specified waIn permeability. whidr is achieved by an incteasc of L'Crne'llilious rnmetiahi ill the 
composilion of RCC. The downslream shell adjacem to lhe impervious screen wilhoUl any joims. 
buns. i.e .. as a single block. is also buil! of rolled compocted ~'Oncrcte wilh minimu m conlenl of 
cememilious matcrials. For oplimization of lhe dam design. calculations of temperature con
dilions and [I wes, Slale of lhe dam body were carried oul takin); into accoum lifl_oy_ lif, 
placement of concrele. exothermic heat ing. gradual cooling down and static loads on the 
structure. InvCSligalions showed lhal from lhe standpoinl of crack rcsistance of placed con
erNe for the dam wilh height of I (lOrn; the best alternalive is a screen of not more than 12m 
in thickness, 

In mOSl c ase~. RCC dam, arc provided wilh evc lining Oflhc faces (~ee Figure 4.07). 
On the upstream face. such lining plays the role of a membrane. 

In an effo" to simplify concrelC placemenl opcrJlions and 10 provide lhemlal crack 
resistance. an altern al ive gravity and areh·gral' ity dam can be im'estigated. In this case. both the 
main I)(",ion of the section and the impervious screen are builr of roller com pac led concrete of two 
differenl composilions. 

An RCC screen built with a higher come111 of cememitious l11aterials (cement plus 
ponolanic malcrialj is quile possible. on condilion lhal concrele crJck rcsislance is provided. 
Based on experience. dams builr ent irely with RCC arc regarded as the mos t economical and 
simple dam construction. These dams need. howe,·er. special impermeability requircmc1l1s at lhe 
upstrcam face. In the case of a gravity dam with the zoned placement of lhe RCC. differenl con
crete compositions are characterized by the required grade of impermeability. The grade is speci
fied as usual according 10 the head gradienl. i.e .. defined by lhe aCli ng head and lhidness of the 
SCR'f:n. Ve"iea l drainage is provided behind the screen in the RCC with lower cement itious mate· 
rials conlel11 by. for inslance. drilling a row of bore holes. 
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To determine the neces"llry ~"Ontent of <:ementitious materials in the ReC a curve of 
permeability coefficient versus the content of cementitious materials may be used. According to 
Figure 4.49 (simplified from Chapter 7) the relationship between the coefficient ofpemleabiliiy of 
the RCC and ihe content of cemeniitious materials is fairly stable. 

Ilorizomal construction joints play an imponant role in providing the required penne· 
ability of the impervious screen. An adequate content of eementitious materials is ach.ieved wben 
the comaCI belwcen RCC layers is light and the placemem of the bedding mix in each joint is not 
necessary unless required for some other reason. 

Experience soows that a concrete mix with a higher content of celllcntilious materials aoo 
a consistency of 15-20 sec lllay be wlllpactcd by both vibm-rollers and internal vibr.llors. This makes 
it possible to compoctthc (-onerete mix ncar the fonnwork and embedded pans wilh tile use of vibra· 
tors alKl c1iminmcs the use of cOIlVcmional wncrete as a facing material and aroooo gal1erics. shafls. elC. 

Final1y. tbe main advantages of1.onOO placement of RCC within tbe limits orthe imper
vious screen are as fol1ows: 

· the required impenneability of the upstream f;lCe of the dam is achiev<:d in a simple 
and c~"Onomical way: 

· tight contact between the RCC layers. witb adequate content of cememitious mmeri
als. is probably a<:hicved withoulthc use of the bedding mix of tbe phst ic concrete: 

· complete compaction of the concrele mix ncar the fonnwork. waierslops. drainage 
pipes, joint-cuts. etc. perfomK-d by con\'entional vi br~tors; 

· monolithic interface of the impervious sc reen with the rest of the dam is achieved 
naturally by simultaneous placement ofthc RCC in horizontal layers along the whole dam profile . 

~I igher cement consumplion within the boundaries of the impervious screen. however. 
results in temperature rise caused by exothemlal heating and additional temperature stresses. To 
reach a solution. design investigations and a technical and l'Conomical comparison of screen alter
nati"es were required. 
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A possible solution is the altcmati,·c used for Rialb dam (in Spain) as shown in Figure 
450. Transition zones. joints and buns arc not used between the impervious scree n (1) and the 
downstream shell (2). Construction of vertical drains (3) is a corl\'cnlional solution to exclude 
seepage wmer on the downSlrearn face. Grouting (4) and drainage (5) in the dam foundmion are 
also done by IrJdi\ional methods. 

The width of the concrc te membrane can be calculalcd as previously mentioned. 
Besides;1 is recommended Ihm the width of the screen should warrant Ihe inner zone of the dam 
protection against seaSQnal temperature variation. durabi lity and ease of concrete placement. 
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Figure 4.50 Rialb Dam in Spain. 

An optimum thick.ness of the impervious sc reen is determined by a technical and 
~-.;onomical cotllparison of ditTercm screen ahemativcs. A thinner "'R"Cn is less costly but its higher 
~"Ontent of cement will result in extensive exothcnnal heat ing of concrete with in the limits of tile 
screen. i.e .• appearance of tensile thennal stresses. which may cause insufficiem crnc~ resistance 
of the ~tr~n. Consequently. <;tudies in search of the nptimum solution led 10 the Capanda dam 
example: 110m in height. built under wann tropical climate conditions with placement tempera· 
ture of 26"C and a final temperJture in the mass concrete. after cooling. of 22"C. Thl\."C screen 
altcmatil'es and their respeeti"e RCC parameters were analyzed. as can be seen in Figu re 4.5 1. The 
slope of the downstream face of the dam was I(V):O.7(H). The width corresponds to tile admis
sible head gmdient. In all alternatives. the RCC behind the scl\."Cn was conside«.-d for a similar 
compressive strength. with a cemcm consumption of 75~g111l' plus si milar amoum of stone powder 
used as pollolan and microfiller. 

To dete nnine the stress patterns inside the dam. two-dimensional ana lyses regam
ing thermal conductivity and thermal elasticity were accompl ished using the finite element method. 
Tile analysis considered dead weight. hydrostatic load from the side of watcr. dam profilc with 
different modu lus of elasticity. water uplift in horiwmal sections of the screen and temperature 
changes during construction and opermion periods. To detennine the maximum temperature of 
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exothermal heating. thermal analysis considering lift-by-l ift of the concrete mass placemem. with 
zonal distribution of two different RCC compositions was carried out Exothermal heating durin!; 
the initial period arte r concrete placemcnt was detennined using a val uc of completc adiabatic 
heatin!; of 0. 13 ("Clkgfm'). considcrin!; cenain intervals of placement of concrete layers (thickness of 
OAm) and the schedule of dam conSlroct ion (avcr~ge placement interval of concrete laye,,; - 2 days). 

Prolonged cool ing-down of concrete was provided on the upstream and downstream 
faces and on the constantly rising surf;.ce. 

In the case of a dam with an impervious membmne. thcnnal analyses revealed the need 
to consider different cooling-down periods for the concrete: 3tthc center of the screen. at the 
interface with lhe downstream shoulder. the centml l.One and the ex ternal fa~cs of the dam. Tem
perature stresses caused by such peculiarities appeared larger on horizontal planes. Final values for 
c lastic-instantaneous stresses d~'Creased by one half by concrete creep and were cOll1bin~'d with 
stresses re~ulting from Sialic loads . 
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Ftgure4.51 Tolal stresses for horizontal sec· 
tions (from [4.35]). 
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Thermal analyses of different screen alternatives made it possible \0 define the differ
ence in maximuI1l1cmpcrawre during con~lruclion in~ ide thcdownSlrcanl shell and in the cenler of 
the impervious screen. As height of the placed conere!c rises and not rcgartling the ncar-rock zone. 
changes of the maxim um temperature did not exceed 2-3OC. In the downstream shell . the max i
mum 1C111pcrature was, as a !\lie, 33_35° C, in the cenler of the ~CR-.;,n. il was 40-42"C at 12 m 
thickness . 43-45 "C at 8 In thickness and 46-48 "C at 5 m thickness. 

Maximum venical\ensil<: stresses resulling fmm temperature ;lC\i(Mls C,In be observed in 
the upper secl ion of the dam (around 113 of the height ) al a di stance of 4 -6 In from the 
upstream face. 

Bearing in mind the lower strengths in horizontal joints it may be ~"nduded that in the 
first alternati ve the risk of crack formation is like ly. In the third alternative . the risk is un likely. The 
second alternative though. may becon~idcredcontro\"ersial. But in all alternatives. ana lyses sho"'cd 
compressive stresses on the upstream face resulting from temperature actions. In this ease. appear
ance of cracks may be expected in the first alternative only. i. e .. for screens with Sm of thickness. 
Along the entire height of the dam. the pattern is much the same: On thc upstre"m facc total 
compressive stresses are 1.5-1.7 MPa. then they rapidly reduce to zero or change to tensile stresses 
at a di stilllce of 4-6 m frolll the upstream f;tce and finally they oc-.;ome compressive s tn:sses again. 
It should be emphasized that the zone of detectable temperature ,tresses docs not exceed 10- ]2m 
from the upstream face. In the rest of the darn. mass vertical stat;c stresses ;tppear and their maxi
mum values On the downstream face do not e~ce~-d 3.0 MPa. 

For a technical and economical comparison of screen alternatives. additional e~penses 
for construction of the impervious screen of the RCC dam were calculatcd. These expe flses origi
tlate t1iITeretices in the cotlsultl]ltion of ~....,ment in the RCC of the ,\creen and the dowtlstream shell. 
Comparison of additional e~penses showed;tn iocrease of 20-25% in the first alternative (scTCCn 
thickness of 5m) which. arc lower many times those of the second alternative. 

The resu lts obtained in thi s technical and economica l comparison of diffcrent screcn 
altemati,'Cs considcred ccrtain singularities of the casc studied. in panicubr. climatic conditions 
and rate of dam construction. The considerable imponance of thcnnal analyses compared to tech
nical parameters in the given case does not allow us 10 consider the selection as multi-purpose. A 
technical and economical eompari<;()n may though. be recommended a., a ne~-essary step at the 
stage of darn designing. 

4.5.4 Controlling Temperature Rise 

The maximum intcmal temperature rise in a massive structure can be limited either by 
reducing the temperature ri se of the coocretc mixture or by reducing thc placing tcmperature. 
Consistent with strength and penneability TC<luirements. the use of low. heat cement. a reduction in 
total ccmcntitious material and an increase in pozwlanic matenal percentage will reduce the tcm
perature rise of the mixtun:. Pre-cooling aggregates by winter production or cooled water spray or 
cooled air. introducing ice to satisfy mixing water requirements. placing the concretc at night. or at 
winter timc season arc methods that have bcen uscd to reduce the placing tcmperature of the 
concrete mixture. Night placement ;tlso helps by minimizing r~diant heat elTects on the cxposed 
upper surface . These procedures are valid for both concrete types: CVC and RCC. 

Dam sites that have low annual average temperatures. such as. those far from tropics or 
on high mountains provide a greater potemialtcmperature drop. Designers of RCC darns at such 
locations may desire to limit concrete placing temperatures 10 as low as 1O"C. This was the case at 
Upper Stillwater Dam. Miyagase Dam in northern Japan. and other specific cases. 
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A di fferent situntion was considered for the design of the Xi bin dam. in China [4.36[. 
TI>e RCC thin areh dam was desig n.:d for a high con>truction rate. which can greatly reduce the 
construction period of an areh darn with smaller concrete volume and simplify the flood -release 
structures during construction. Since the areh-plan is the principal fonn of trans mining forces. the 
weake r RCC layers playa less important role in the stabi lity of dam. The low cementitiouscontent 
of the RCC is important to lower te mperature risc during construction. But strong restra int 
on the ;lbutments on both sides causes intcnsive tensile stresses. for any temperature change. to an 
areh dam without transverse joints. Having been eliminnted the cooling pipe system. the concrete 
temperature should decrease "ery slowly. in a later period. delaying the date of pounding. should 
grouting of tran.wcr<;e joints or crack.\ be ne<:essary. Rap id concrete placing 1e<:hnology cau<;es a 
large temperature difference between the interior and the exterior of a concrete structure. which 
will produce cracks on the upper and downstream faces of the d;Ull . Thesecracks always propagate 
through inner tensile regions in the summer time and radial cracks will eventuall y occur, In order 
to maintain the integrity of the arch darn. transverse joints or cracks must be grouted. 
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Figure 4.52 Temperature variation and cracking occurrences. 
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4.6 Contraction Joints 

4.6.1 Transversal Contraction Joints 

The effocacy of transverse conlmc(ion joints in pre"cnting SlruClural cracks in eve 
gravity dams of various sizes has long been proven. However. for RCC darns. somcdcsigncrs have 
been reluctant 10 accepllhe n~"<'es,ilyoffulllrJnSvcrscconlraclionjoims al IS-20m spacing. mainly 
because joinl construction could slow down RCC placement and increase cos\. Instead. partial 
measures, slich as crack inducers or joints in lhe upstream eve were adopted. The main functions 
of oomradion joint spacing are 10 Ct)ntrol the effects of foundation and abutment re'lm;n!. 10 
prcvcm rclmivc displacements duc to some relevant topography and 10 allow contraction of lhe 
concrele 10 occur without cracking in the d~In. l n ~ome RCC dam~. a few full tr~nsverse contr~c 

tion joints were provided only at locations whcre differentia l foundation senlelnellt WaS expected 
or where there were pronounced irregularities in the foundmion profile. Another lim: of reasoning 
would accept cracking in a darn ,toring Waler occ~~ionally or for short duration. 

The main problems caused by cracking in RCC and other gravi ty dams arc appearance. 
dur~bility and leakage C(lntrol. The spacing of cracks c~tcnding the full height and thic kn es~ of a 
dam. caused by foundation restraint . is directly related to tcmperature change. the tensi le strength 
and stress coefficient ofthc C(lnCretC during the period it occurred and for how long it lasted. 

Thcnnal changes throughout a dam are influenced by many factors but are mainly 
affected by environmental conditions. construction SC(luence and sizc and shape of the dam. The 
r.He of thermal change is significantly J,lremer at the surfaces. Surface crackinJ,l is geJlerally caused 
by internal re,traint rll ther than foundat ion restraint and i, therefore limit~"" in depth. Foundation 
re,traint can contributc to surface cracking in a dam built without contraction joints: however. thc 
propagation of surbce crach rdie,·cs the internal restraint condition. thus requiring a continuing 
decrease in volume for funher propagation. 

EngineeN in 'c,·c ra l coun tries have conducted ,Iudies to determine Ihe optimum 
sp.1cing of transverse contraction joints to prevent cracking in RCC dams and in theoretical con
clusions vcrifi ed againSI thc experience of complct~-d dams. 

Figure 4.45 lists a summary of the current practice and experience regard ing crack 
prevention and comractionjoims in various RCC dams. and coumries. with transverse contraction 
joints which have becn completed. It is not proposed to provide full C(lntraction joints in future 
dams. In five rclatively high RCC gravi ty dams. scheduled for construction in the ncar future. 
Micl -I ( 185m). Mid-II (141 m) and Po,",e II (1 18m) in Colombia. Platanovryssi (95m) in Greece 
and Panguc (115m) ill Chilc. eon traction joints are to be provided selcctively to rcspond to changes 
in foundation conditions and to form the spillway blocks. 

Up to the end of 1987. nearly 70% of the C(lmpleted RCC dams did not con tain contmc· 
tion joints. During the period between 1988 and 1989 the pe,",entage had dropped to 35%. and in 
the 1990's only 10% of RCC dams did not have joints in one form or another. 

Sp.1cing of joints is 601Il in Miel l and II . 40m in Poree II ,md about SOIll in Pangue and 
Platanovryssi dams. It is also peninent to note that therm~1 stress analyses fOf UppcrStillwaterl4.411 
dam had concluded that a joint spacing of 60m would be adequate to prevent cmcking. Actually. 
cracking occurred at closer sp.lcing than that anticip.1ted. 

The provision of fulllr~nwersc cOlllraction joints al closcT spacing of 15 -2Om. can be 
considered prudent for high. long and large RCC gmvity dams. The Japanese experience in build· 
ing Ihe highest RCC dams and chat at other dams such as Quail CreekI4.421. USA. has shown thaI 
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the joims can be cut witoout slowing down construction and at a nominal addition[ll cos!. Largc 
Br.llilian RCC dams were designed with contr.lction joints spaced at 15-25m. Such contr.lction 
joints also provide safety against cracking when amhienttemperatures may not be ideal at the time 
of RCC placcmelll. or whcn cement content may have to be increased 10 compens[l\e for poorer 
than speeilk-d qu;tlity of poaolanic materials. This in tum can a\'oid dclays on the C<Jmplction of 
the dam. while ensuring a bener quality craek·free RCC structure. 

ParallcilO the construction of jointless RCC dams during the past 12 years. several 
RCD gravity dams were built in Jap.1n with transvcrsccolllractionjoints. The RCD-J[lp.1nese-RCC 
type is considered a conservative \'crsion of thc swndard RCC dam. Since no completed RCD 
dam has suffered cracking. the additiona l cost of providing contraction joints. if any is con
sidered justified. particularly for high IKC gravity dams. 

The three RCC arch dams have different crest length,. The crest length of Xibin dam is 
only 93m and no joints were used. Thc Puding arch dam has a crest lenglh of 19:5.7m and the 
topographic condition requiR-d scvcral joi nts: there are threcjoints dividing thc dam into 4 bloch. 
of3O. 55. 80and 31 m. The joints are introduced and measured by joint gages. In the ease of the 75-
m high Puding dam (in China). the thick-arch RCC dam was al50 designed 10 be built during a 
c()oler season and so only three grou table ~"Ontracti()njoi nts. about 90m apart. were provided. It is 
reported that none of the joints has opened. 

Thr~..., general forms of contraction join!. as shown in Chapter 8. have been uscd in 
RCC dams: 

• Post-formed contraction joints through the whole dam created by vibrating crack 
inducers into the RCC. ei thcr after spreading or afteroompaction - this is the most common approach . 

• FomiCd ("OillftiCt'on jo'flIs 3gii'fI";t fOfBwioil. jn ~ s'mllar way to tf"Jdl!,Oiilll (i)rlC,,;t;: dlm-,s. 
o Induced joints. in which only pnrt of the joint is formed. usunlly nenr the f<'ICes. nUow

ing thennal rnovemelllto creale the rest oflhe joint. if 50 required. 

4.6.2 Longitudinal Contraction Joints 

Before 1965. most CVC gmvity dams 0I 5(l1n in height were built with longitudinal 
contr;tction joints. The world's highe,t CVC gravity dams. Grande Dixence. Switurland (285m) 
and Bhakta. India (226m) have IWO or more longitudinal oonlractionjoin ts. The main purpose of 
the longitudinal joints was to prevent longitudinal crach. These joints had to be grooled before 
filling thc reservoir and after thc concrete had been slowly cooled down to thc average ambielll 
temperature. by circulating cold water through embedded pipes placed on topof each lift. longi tu
dinal contmction joints were al>o provided in several high thick arch dams. Perfonnance of these 
high dams over 40·5U years has proven the efficacy of longitudinal contraclion joinls in preventing 
longitudinal cracks and f<'ICilitating essentially monolilh ic behaviour of the structures as amici
pated in design. 

Since forming of longi tudinal joints ;tnd thei r tre;ttmcnt increase construction costs. 
during the last 25 years severnl high CVC gmvity dams were built without longitudinal con traction 
joints. Noteworthy examples are: Dworshak. USA (219m). Revelstoke. Canada (175m) and Piedra 
del Agui la. Aq;entina (172m). The designsofthese dams ineorpomted several features toeliminate 
thc risk of longitudinal cracking. such as thc usc of relatively lean concrete mixes wit h low cement 
and adequate pozzolanie material content. low concrete placement temper.ltures and post-cooling 
in the lower part of the dam. Thc critcria for Rcvclstoke dam arc Iypical: it is assumcd that if the 
temperature gradient of the concrete ncar the foundation rock did not exceed 21"C. then tensile 
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slmins lh~l would dc>'clop as Ihe concrete cooled ..... ould not be higll enough to cause crack ing. 
Concrete mill was designed following the concept of crack-free mass concrete for D worshak and 
Libby dams [4.431· However, Rnd slOle, Dworshak and Libby dams sufT<:red some unamicipaled 
structural emeking before. as well as after Ihe fi ll ing of Ihe reservoir [4.441. In RcycislOkc and 
Libby dams. some of the cracks were longitudinal. 

Longitudinal trocks generally begin a1 Ihe foundation at the central part of Ihe block 
and progress upward, and can also occur in a new lift placed over older concrete. The upper p.1n of 
the old concrete may have cooled considcr~bly ,InU with the lcmpcralurc of the I1 CW cuncrele 
peaking about a week aflcr its placement a large temperature gradient at the joint ..... ou ld induce 
10ngilUdinai cracks in the new layer. 

Since 10ngitudi n~1 cracks progress upw~rd slowly, if sub~qucnt lifls of concrete ure 
placed rapidly at shon imerva ls, they may nOl be noticed during construction. Such cracks are 
generally deteck-d in transverse galleries or un lined outlet conduits in the lower portions of the 
dam: sometimes SIlveral years after completion of the dam and filling of the reservoir. Longitudi
nal cracks Illay also reach the top of a block where concreting had been imemJpted for a whole 
cold season. or appear on the eXpIlSI..-utransverw face of a block. 

Longitudinal cracks can endanger the stability of a darn. particu larly if tlley show a 
tendency 10 prQgress as the res.:rvoir pressure is applied. or if they connect with tran sverse cracks 
or joints. or are penetrated by water under high pressure. Another consideration is the risk of 
extension of such cracks during an earthquake. Therefore. prevention of longitudi nal cracking 
in high gravi ty dams, whether RCC or CVC, i~ as imperative a, the control of transverse 
cracks. 

The experience of high CVC gravity dUllls discussed before, where transveT5C or longi 
tudinal cracks occurred despite all the preventive design provisions. indicates that the risk of lon
gitudinal cracks occurring in high RCC dmns cannot be ignored. Such advamages of RCC as no
slump COnCrele and lower hydration heal beeause oflowcr~'Clllenl contem. are offsct by Ihe lack of 
posHooling. which was provided in lower parts of Dworshak and Rewlstoke dUllls. Although no 
longiludinal cracking of RCC dallls has been reponed so far. il should nOI be a reason forcompla
cency: hccause oflhe ]a",k oftransversc galleric, and rapid placement of RCC. such <.Cracks cannot 
be visual ly delected during conslruction. may not surface for several years. may remain hiddcn and 
may conneCI wi lh transverse cracks. 

The risk of longiludinal cracking in RCC gravity darns increases wi th height For a 
2()().m high darn with vertical upstream sloJlC and O.8(m:1.O(V) downstream slope. the lower 
layers would be 160m wide. Considering Ihal in RCC dams contraction joints al IS-20m intervals 
in the axial direction are considered necessary 10 reduce the tensile stmins near Ihe foundations. 
why would that nOI be not be valid in the transverse direction? Another ri8 k faClor is the concrete 
mix. ifil is necessary to increase the cemenl content ncar the foundalions 10 obtain higherstrenglh: 
the need for a richer mix increases with the dam height. 

Since p<)<;l-cooling for grouti ng ,"enical longitudinal contr~Clion joints in RCC dams 
would be impractical and costly. an alternative would be 10 provide an inclined longitudinal con
struction joint. Essentially. Ihe RCC dam would be built in IWO slages. The concepl of Ihe IWO
stage construdion of a 2()().m high RCC gravity da m is shown in Figure 4.55. The lower 100m of 
the darn would be built in 1"'0 monoliths. A and B; A being buill first. with B following il a 
few weeks later. as may be convenient for construction. and to ensure Ihatthc temperalure 
differential between concre te in the two monoliths is nOI excessive when second stage con
crete is placed. 
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Two practical alternatives are suggested: 
I. Monolith A is on the upstream side. with the construction joint paralle l 10thI' down· 

stream slope of the dam. Its main advantage is that Monolith A can be CQl11p1cted rapidly to a 
Ilcight above the upstream cofferdam. provid ing additional safety against flooding if the cofferdam 
is o'·enopped. It may also be used for earlier stan of storage in the reservoir. AnOlher positive 
fealure i~ lhal lhe weight of i\lonolith n would exen compressive pressure on lhe joinl. clo,ing;t 
and improving its shear mength and would offsetltle flexural tensile stress component when Ihe 
reservoir pressure is applied. A possible di sadvantage of thi s aTTangement is that tensi le concentra· 
lions may occur at Ihe inlenace with Monolith n althe lOp of Monolith A. which may require 
steel reinforcement in that zone 10 prevent cracking. 

11. Monolith A fonns the downstream pan of lhe dam and has an upstream ~Iope of 
OAO(H): I.O(V ). Upstream indination of the conslruction joint is necessary to take advantage of 
the weight of i\ lonolith n and the component of lhe principal wess normal 10 the joint. The main 
di,advantages of Ihis alternali\'e arC: 

a) the "olume of cOllcrcle in i\ lonolilh'\ is 55% more Ihan i\lonolilh,\ of Allernative I; 
bl CQfferdarn protection will be n,'quired for building the second stage and 
c) earl y stomge of water in the reservoir would not be possible. 

Height (m 1 

A 

CONSTRUCT tON 
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Figure 4.53 Two-stage construction of a 200-m high Aee grav
ity dam [4.02]. 
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Alternative I is preferable and more Suiluble than Alternative II from the viewpoints of 
construct;on convenience. early storage of wateT and ovemll economy. Alternative I is similar in 
concept 10 the (wo-stage coni;lruClion of the GUT; darn. Venezuela. where Ihe 110·", high first stage 
was built in 1968 and Ihe second stage raised to a maximum height of 162m fDuncen years la1cr. 
The reservoir was full when the sCCQnd stage was added. B01h stages of the dam were buill of 
con"cnlional mass concrete. 

The sloping construction joint cou ld be stepped or fonned wilh a plain .uTfacc, Before 
placing the seeond stage (Monolith II ) ReC, the joint surface would be thorough ly cleaned by 
high-pressure hydroblasling. A layer of eve concrete. aiJQul O.3m wide. would be placoo against 
the joint. as each layer of RCC is placed Jnd compacted. Tests at Ross 14.161 dJm. lJSA. Guri Jnd 
other dams have shown that adequate bonding can be obtained between conventional old and new 
concrete by hydroblasting or equivalent treatment and that key or steel dowels are not required . 
Two-~tage construction with inclined conSlluction joints was abo adopt~-d for SOIlIC blocks of 
Capanda 14.451 dam in Angola. 

4.7 Construction Joints Between Layers 

4.7.1 General 

Current experiencc indicates that the bond. shear and tcnsile strengths of typical un
treated construction joint~ between layers are considerably less than that of the RCC itself. This is 
pnrticulQrly true when no trentlHcm - b<..-dding mix - concrete or mortor layer is used on thc joint 
surface and the time elapsed between placemcnt of laycrs exceeds 8 hours 14.16). On the other 
hand. in a evc grnvity dam. whcre construction joints recei"e such treatment as hydroblasti ng. 
sand blasting or green cuuin/;. and without a new mortar layer. the shear. bond and tensi le strengths 
of the joint are almost the same as that of the mass concrete. Spccialtrcatment of eonstruct ion joint 
surfJCe in cve is required 10 remove bi tance. contaminants and inferior material not compatible 
with cement. and to clean the surface of exposed aggregates and the alre::uJy set mortar. Laitanee 
and exccss water may not seem a problem with the no-slump. low ccmcnt content RCC. But thc 
paucity of mOrt ar on the comp.1ctoo construction joint surface would result in low Olnd uneve nly 
distribu ted bond. which is accompl ished by cement grain and is not due to either the roughness of 
the surface or intimacy of surfJce contact be tween aggregates or hardened concrete [4.16). and the 
con,truetion joims wou ld become planes of re lative wea kness in the dam. 

Low shear and bond strengths at a constrttction joim also mean 10"'cr effective modu
lus in ~ hear along the joint. The relatively weaker joints make the concrete mass lamillaK-d or 
anisotropic and elastically hcterogeneou~: it would have a differenttypc of response to su<;tainoo. 
as well as dynamic. loads than a lru ly monolithic structure. ldcally_ 10 ensure clast ic and mono
lithic responsc of the dam \0 al l type$ of loads in all directions. including shea ring forces, the boud. 
shear and tensi le strengths of the construction joint should be equivalen t to that of the concrete. A 
joint substantially weaker in shcar than the COnCrelC, would alter the dcformations and magnitude 
and distribution of nonnal and shear stresses in thc concrete and, particularly. at the joinl. In high 
RCC grnvity dams. the resulting shear and tensile stresses may c~ceed thc pcnnissib le limits. 
Thus, sufficient bond and shear strength at the horizonta l construction joints is necessary not only 
for adequate safcty aga inst shearing-sliding. but also again.t ovcrstressing. cracking and subse
quent deteriorntion of concrete, for both Ree and eve grnvity dJms. 
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Typica l disllibut ion ofhoriwmal shearstress along a consU"uction joim or at a horizon
wi plm..: in mass concrete of a eve dam can be seen in Figure 4.54. In an RCC gravity darn. shear 
stress distribution at a construct ion joint could be entirely different. If a bedding mix is used only 
ncar the upstream face. bond strength in that j)<lrt of the joint would be nearly C<lual to that of the 
concrete. If the rest of the joint surface is untreated and it has very low or no bonding. the distribu
tion of shear ,tres~ would be ahered with u,xmcentr~tion s·· occurring in the upstream pan of the 
joint. as shown in Figure 4.55. On the other hand. if the bond in the upstre~m portion is much lower 
than along the rest of the joint and tension in the upstream portion opens it. nitical shear stresses 
would build up in the downstream portion with a risk of ultimate shear failure commetlCing there . 
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Figure 4.54 Shear stress at a construct ion joint with ad
equate bond (C=0.1 Ie) over entire surface [4.02]. 
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Figure 4.55 Shear stress at a construction joint with no bond 
(C=O) over a large portion of its surface [4.02] . 
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The effective modulus of ciasticity in shear would vary similar \0 the variation of bond 
along a construction joint. For a 200-111 high eve gravity dam. the maximum hori1.Omai shear 
st resses woukl be about 1.8 MPu. [rthe avcmgc bond strength ofajoin! is 60% of that of the ReC, 
or that of a join! with a bedding mix ovcrilscnlirc surface. locn the maximum shcarslrcsses might be 
50% higher than in a comparable eve gravity dam. If the maximum shear Slress exceeds the 
effective bond strength of a construction joint. then thaI joint could be the weakest feature in 
the structure where shear failure migh t start. For high RCC gravity dams such a situation 
would pose a high ri sk. 

To bener appreciate the impacI of the above discussed. i.e " Ihe " lamination Cffl'Ct" on 
the st ructural behavior of the dam. data on two 200m high RCC and CVC gravi lY dams with 
identkal ~mss- sect ions are compared. A~suming that RCC is placed in O.30m layers and ~onvcn
tional concrete in 2.5m lins. the total area of construc tion joints in the RCC dam ",·ould be more 
than eight times that in the CVC dam. Because of thc fast rate of RCC placement it is likely thm 
bond and shear strength wi ll vary t"Onsidemhly owr the joint surface. and with values higher than 
50% of that of concrete over perhaps 30% ofthc area . For a 1000m length ofthc dam. it represents 
a joint surfacc area of about 1.5 .1: 1(1'",' which may have ddicicm shear strength. and con<;equentl y 
lower safe ty margins against shcar failure . than considered acceptable for a lIigh gravity da m. This 
deficiency and tile COlTCsponding risk increascs wit h the height and siu of the RCC gravity dam. 

Horizontal construct ionjoinls may be ei ther planned or unplanned. When a placement 
layer has not been covered by the time it reaches initial sct . a cold joint is fonned betwccn the two 
layers. The time rt"quired for a cold joint to fOlll1 depends on cl imatic conditions (tcmperature. 
sunlight. wind. moisture). the amount of ccment itious material in the mixture. the type and scttime 
charactcristic& of the ccmcnt. and the uSC of ad l11i~tufCs . 

Treatment of horizon tal li ft or t"OnstruCiion joints di ffers fmm that of conventionally 
placed CVC mass concrete in lhat there is no surface water gain during set of the concrete. Thus. 
there is no wcak laitance film at the surface. Surface watcr gain (bleeding) is thc resu lt of subsid
enceduring sct whcn the excess water separates from tile mixture and is displaced to the surface by 
the heavier materials. Bleeding does n01 occur in properly proponioned RCC. Ilowever. in full 
con<;Qlidationof RCC. paste may be brought to the 5urf;}(."C. Ifdin. mud orothcr foreign clements ha,·c 
contaminated the surface. the prescribc.x1 treatment sllould require removal oftlle foreign maHer. Iftlle 
surface has been allowed todrycomplctcly and/or a cold joint has devcloped. it sllould be thorough ly 
cleaned and may require a spec ial bedding mixture if bonding to the subsequent layer is desired. 

The extent of bedding depends on the degree of watenighllless required and the shear 
resista nce needed for stability at that location. 

II should also be n01ed. however. that RCC orCVCdams construction need be based on 
sliding analysis. 

Various bedding mixtures have been used. studied. and evaluated. There is no agree
ment on what is best. pmbably becausc different bedding mixtures are sui ted to different construc
tion teehni'lUCS' RCC mixture proportions. and environmcnts. Bcdding i~ ncce,sary to providc 
bond (tensile and sllear) and impmvcd watert ightness after a cold joint develops. Marginal safety 
factors against slid ing that sometimes exist in the upper reaches of a dam may be improved when 
pmperly designed and applied bedding mixtures are used . 

Since the working dam surface is wide and nat. it is a standard practice in Japan. to 
green-l'ut the joints with motor sweepers. C1C .. and then apply a laycr of mortar. 

The bedding thickness lias the same dimension as the maximum size aggregate part icle 
in the mixllIre. Cores have consistemly shown that th is procedure thoroughly bonds the RCC 
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layers. The beddi rlg mixture hlends in to the RCC and docs no! leave a layer of mortar or bedding 
that is clearly defined , 

The RCC layer is spread over the bedding while the beddinJ; rdains its slump or work. 
ahi lity. and the RCC is then compacted into the beddinJ;. The results from this procedure can be 
checked by tC51. 

For final design. values for tensile and shear strength parameters at lift joints can be 
dctennined in several ways (as shown in Chapter 7): 

(a) In·situ direct shear tests can be performed at various ~'OnfininJ; loads on blocks cut 
into full-scale tri als made with full production equipment and sile personneL 

(b) Drilled cores can be removed from RCC futl-scale trials and tested in shear and 
directtcnsion. 

(c) Joint sl\eartestscan be perfonncd on a series of large hlocksofthe total RCC mixtore 
cut from test placcmentscomp;\CK'd with pedestrian rollers under laboratory conditions. V"riOllsjoint 
and surface cnndilinrls of the actual mixtufC for the project can be evaluated and used to confinn nr 
modify the design and construction criteria. 

(d) Individual SJlCI.:imens l-.m be ~'OInpa<.:tcd and tested in the labor.Itory. Neverthcbs for these 
tests to be val id the mixture should be of a consistency. alld the aggrcgalC of a si7£. that pCfmit~ representa· 
tive individual sampks to be made, It is very diflicult to simulate joint conditions in the labor;Uory. 

4.7.2 Lift Thickness 

The layer thicknes, design depends primarily on the construction equipment availahle 
and the consistency of the RCC mi~ture. The lift thickness is defined as the thickness of RCC that 
is compack'd at one time. althouJ;h it may ha\'e been spread in a number oflayefS and pre-consoli 
dated by the treads of the spreading dozer, [n detennining a lift thickness. the goal is to provide a 
thickness that can be comp.lctcd to the required density uniformly throughout the layer with readil y 
available equipment considering the consistency of the RCC mixtu re. 

The thickness of RCC lifts has ranged as shown in Figure 4.55. from 0 ,23 m. for O\'er
topping protection for the Brownwood Country Club Dam in Texas. to 0.75 m at Tamagawa Dam 
in Japan. The thin lift was chosen for the Brownwood Dam rehabilitation projt"Ct because only 
[070m' of RCC was required and the designer figured this thickness could be easily placed by a 
small con tmctor using avai[ahle spreading and compaction equipment. The thicker lifts at Tmnagawa 
are typical of the Japanese RCD method wherein a weller consistency mix is spread in three or 
more [ayers and then compacted. The 0.75m lifts at Tamagawa were used for the upper portion of 
the dam while 0.50m lifts were used for the [ower portion adjacent to the foundation rock. The 
most typical RCC layer thickness to date has ocen 0.30m. 

Thicker lifts are desirable because there arc fewer lift lines fOrlning potential seepage 
paths and plane, of shear weakness. Caution should be applied in se lecting lifts greater than 0.30 
m. however. particularly for dams built of lean. drier·eonsistency mixes. Thicker lifts put on in a 
single layer are more difficult to spread and comp.1ct and take longer to place than thin lifts. Con
struction complexity creates potential for voids at the bol1om of the lift and reduced bonding. If 
thicker lifts arc ~'Onsidered. they should be well in\'estigated in a te st section prior to the Start of 
construction. 

Design details for many RCC dams are independent of the lift thickness. However. if 
facing clements or precast concrete panels are U>l.'d to form the exte rior faces or a stepped spillway 
is incorpomted into the design. the height of the clements. panels, or steps should be an even 
mUlt iple of the lift thickness, mainly to simplify construction. [n areas where handheld compactors 
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or small rollers arc necessary due to space limitations. the lift thickness should be reduced to 
cn~urc adequate compaction. 

RCC is generally placed in horizontal lifts Ihal arc sloped sligh tly 10 allow fordminage 
ofrainw3ter. Middle Fork Dam had a 2% downward slope lOward the upstream face. An upstream 
10 downstream ~lope of 2%. as used in Capanda Dam. may work beUeT in removing rainwater and 
keeping it from collecting behind Ihe critical upstream facing system, An upstream dip. however. 
improves Ihe shear friction farlOr belween sucressivc lifts. 

THICKNESSES OF LAYERS 

LIESS TMAN lO<m 

S"H. ""~I d~" UQ '" . ~. , . M. '00 ,,_, """""" .... 

Figure 4.56 Statistical data on Rce lift thickness. 

4.7.3 Bonding Successive layers 

Because ReC dams arc buil t in a series of compacted lifts. bonding of the successivc 
li fls is impon:mt tX:llh from a stab ilily and perfonnance standpoim. Poorly bonded lifts bave lower 
shear resistance due to low or no cohesion at the imerfacc. bave less tensi le resistance for seismic 
loading. and offer a patb for horizontal seepage. Therefore. tbe designer sbould CQnsider met bods 
for improving or assuring adequate bond belween successil'c lifts where needed. Bonding met bods 
fall imo· two basic categories: 

L RCC to RCC bonding. and: 
II . Bonding RCC wilh bedding mixes. 

4.7.3.1 RCC to RCC 

Researcb on tbe factors affecting Ihe bond belween sU~"Cessive lifts of RCC bas been 
going on in Ihe field and in the bbomtory since 1970. Cores drilled from RCC darns correlated 
witb constlllction records bave provided additional valuable information. 

The basic faclors affecting bonding bal'c been idenlified. but have nOI been completely 
quantified , Whether there is sOlne bond or no bond bet .... ·ccn lifts is probably more imponmH than 
the degree of bond or she~r strength. The principal factors Ihal affeCi bonding are 

I. Condition of the lower RCC lift surface: 
2. Tin;c delay between placemenl of RCC lifts: 
3. Consistency of the CQwring RCC; 
4. Compaction or consolidation of the covering RCC. 
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The lower RCC surface must he kcpt continuously moist but without pomling w"ter to 
assure bond. Ellcessive surface moisture is detrimental to bond devclopmem. but drying of the 
surface may lead to no bond. All loose and dry ma!erial should be rernowd from the RCC prior!o 
placement of the nellt lift. 

If a eomp.1ctcd RCC lift is covered with the next lift before the lower lift reaches initial 
scI. sat isfactory bond will usu"lIy develop. With in<:rcased lime delay. a cold joint begins to 

develop with a resuhing loss in bond strength. Many factors. such as RCC mixture proponions. 
am bient !empcr;uure and sunlight and surface moiSlUre conditions. afTect the time at which the 
cold joint begins to devclop. Set delayers. high pozzolanie material content mixes. low temperJ.
lUres and moist curing extend the life of the lower RCC lif!. 

Bond between lifts improves as the "olume of paste increases for the coveri ng RCC as 
long as the lower compacted li ft is still al ive and moist. This applies to all RCC milles. Since the 
water content is b;lsically conStant for a cenain mix design approach. bond improves with mixes 
containing more cement and ponolanic materia l. Once the lower lift has hardened. bond depends 
on the adhesion of the covering-mi x paste to the pore-structure of the lower lift. Compaction of the 
covering RCC is a factor in achieving bond. at least to the extent that high compaction indic,ltes a 
reduction of voids at the lift in terfacc. Poorly compacted or segregated RCC mixtures produce 
greater voids at the lift line and. therefore. less pote01ial area for achieving bond. 

4.7.3.2 RCC and Bedding Mix 

Satisfactory bond at Ilorizontal lifts can be assured with the use of a bedding mill of 
either monar or concrete. A monar bedding mix is designed 10 fill the surface voids in both the 
compacted lift below and (he covering layer ,Ibove as well as 10 "glue-' the tWO RCC layers 
together. A monar bedding mill O\'er the entire surface of each lift is typical of the Japanese RCC 
method (RCD) and was also used for some other dams. 

Biaxial shear lests of cores drill<:d from the Elk CI\."Ck tCSt sect ion showed that the 
monar bedding significantly increased the average shear strength as compared to areas where no 
monar was applk-d. The !est program also indicaK-d higher shear >!renglh when there was no 
clean ing of the lift as compared to lifts that were washed prior 10 the applicat ion of the monaro 
Wash water remaining 011 the lift surface may have increased the water/cement ratio. thereby weak
ening !he bedding mon"r mix. If correc!ly applied. concrete bedding mixes assure positive bond 
and seepage control for the area over which they are applied. 

4.7.3.3 RCC and Rock 

RCC and rock bonding can be analy~cd as a cOllSlruClionjoint surface. adding thaI the 
irregulari ties on the rock fou ndation can require a CVC application. 

4.7.4 Lift Joints 

Large-scale fie ld and laboratory tests have been made for several RCC d,1ms to assess 
the effectiveness of various types of treatment of construction joints [4. 16: 4.46J. T he resu lts for 
Capanda 14.45; 4.471 and Jordao dam 14.481. in Figure 4.57 (summari zed from Chapter 7). show 
great improvement in shear Strength when a bedding mix is placed on the joint. 

Significant conclusions drawn from tests results at scveral relevant dam~ arc: 
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· Without a layer of bedding mi x. the dfective tensile and shear strengths at the joint 
would be 50% - 60% of that of ReC. depending on the time interval belween lay.:rs. 

· Use of a layer of bedding mix immediately before plac ing the new ReC layer 
improved the bond of the joint in about 40%, to almost Ihm of ReC it se lf. regardless of tbc time 
interval between layers. 

· Cleanup of join! surface with low-pressure (about 7 k.gffcm' l air-waler jet before 
placement of the new ReC layer, increased the bond strensth in 5 - 10%. 

An additional benefit of using a bedding mix o'"er the full area of the join! is the im
provement in its impemlcability. offscuing the need for a thicker upstream mne of eve, provided 
in some completed ReC dams [4.491. 

The Cap.lncta 14.45; 4.47 Ite~t~ ~howed also that with bedding mh, the ~hear strength of 
the joints was considerably higher than that of the dam-foundation eontae\. Tile foundations al 
Capanda dam are predominamly meta-sandstone . The shear strength of the construction joints 
without bedding mix was about the same as that of lhe dam-foundation comact. 

Considering the above. to obtain adequate monolithicalty and shearing resistance along 
constro<:tion joints, for high RCC gravity dams. the followin); criteria can be sUGgested: 

Adequate bond and shear strength ovcr the surface of each construct ion joint is 
essential for monolithic action of the dam block. In areas of high seismi<:ilY. lhe conslructionjoinl.~ 
should also ha~e adequate tensile strength. panicularly those upstream. 

Before placing a new layer of RCC. the entire surface of the old compacted layer 
should be cleaned with luw ptcSSUtC ait-watef jet. 

Re£ardless of the interval between placement of RCC layers. place a thin layer of 
bedding mix over the surface of the joint. immc<iiately before plac ing the new layer uf cuncrete. 

Asdi"ussed abo,·e. the key clement of <:oncem in lhe stability analysisof RCC dams is 
the tensile and shear sirength at the horiwntal lift joints. Because lift thickness is generally 30-
40cmtherc arc four to ei£httimes as many joints in an RCC dam as there woukl be in a CVC 
concretc darn with 2.5 to 3.0 m lifts of CVC concrete. It is extremely imponant therefore. that 
each of these lift joints ha~e suffi cient bond or tensile strength to support tell si le stresses 
generated by the desi);n. Over the years. laboratory and field experience have focused );row
ing attention on achieving cohesion at these lift joints. Methods used alone or in combination 
have included: 

=> Clean-up and preparation of the lift surface to be covered: 
=> Controllingjoint maturity (degree-hours) between placement of successi,'c lift.s of RCC: 
=> Prolonging initial SCI by usc of a rctallling admixture or pouolanic material: 
=> Using high cementitious RCC mi~es: 

=> Cont roll ing segregation of coarse aggregate at the base of the covering RCC lift: 
=> Applyin£ bedding concrete or monar between lifts. 

The single most effective mcthod 10 guarantee good bond between lifts is Ihe applica
tion of bedding concrete or monar between lifts. For very high RCC da ms consideration should be 
given to using a combinat ion of all of the abo~e techniques to provide lift joint strength reducing 
its pemleability. 
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Figure 4.57 Capanda RCC shear "in silu" test results. 

4.8 Galleries and Adits 

4.8.1 General 

109 

Galleries and adits have tr~ditionally been incorpor~K-d in convcntional concrete darns 
to provide spa~'C fot: 

I. collection of drainage: 
II. drilling both drain nnd grout holes into the foundmion: 
III. inspecting and monitoring behavior of the dam; 
IV. carrying out remedial work: 
V. access and sp.lce for m~-.;hanical and elcrtrical equipment for operation of spi llway 

gates and out let works; 
VI. access for electrical power or control cables. and: 
Vll.access and routes. 

Design requi rements for RCC galleries and adits are commensurate with Ihose ofCVC 
dams. The paradox is that the inclusion of galleries in RCC dams interferes with clean. efficient 
placement and compaction of RCC. For that reason. dC5igners of RCC dams would like to omit 
galleries and adit~. especially in low dams where the need for them may be questionable . 

Galleries provide the only immedime interior access during operation for inspect ion. for 
SOlfety. and to dean or rcdrill drains to maint;,in stability or injection holes. as dcsign~-d. Designers of 
RCC dams should evaluate the advantages and disadvantages of galleries and consider other 
options. Some of the more innovative gallery construction methods developed for RCC dams arc 
described in Chapter 8. 

Whether a gallery is requ ired or not depends primarily on the design requirements for 
the dam. While most gallery functions can be accomntodmed elsewhere. a gal lery may be impor. 
tant in providing a space to drill and reestablish drain holes or injection holes into the foundation 
and to receive and collect drainage from holes drilled from above. 
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TIIC purposeof drain holes in (he foundation istorcducc uplift pressures. which in tum affect 
the shear resiSlance on any horizontal plane due to a change in the lIo"nal stress. The need for a gallery 
can be greatly reduced if foundation dmins are eliminated and the dam is designed for fuJi uplift pressure. 

The loculion of a ga llery is usuaLly a trade-off between functional requirements and 
C<JnSlruclion ea~c _ Where possible. the ga llery should be at a single level and as low in the dam as 
possible. The gallery may end where upl if! pressure reduction is no longer required. such as close 
[0 the abutments. 

The equipment widths should be considered in deciding on a minimum width: the 
gallery should be as small as possible. but its dimensions must permit access of the equipment that 
will work inside. Structural considerations will determine if and how much reinforcing is n~-cded 
in the RCC above the gallery. A guner is genera lly provided along the upstream g,lIlcry face to 
drJi n seepage flow and to support flow.measuring weirs. 

4.8.2 Criteria and Comparison 

The neeJ for inspection galleries anJ Jminage in large RCC dams cannot be JenieJ. 
However. in small dams- less than 40m high- their need is most controversial. espcrially regarJing 
con~trudinn. 

From projcct conception and construction all the way to Jam operation. the inclusion of 
a gallery in higher !.Ones is aJvantageous anJ the few problems rebteJ to ilS e~eeution are insig_ 
nificant if ~'Omparcd to thc polential benefits that it pro<iuces. 

Figure 4.58 illustrates the basic sections for comparing aJ vamages anJ disadvantages 
of the Jminase ~ystem in Jams of small height (less th,," 4fhn) . 

. . ''".10 " •. 00 " • • "" U." "".to 
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Figure 4.58 Typical seclions 01 dams with and without drainage 
gallery [4.50]. 
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For the evaluation the following conditions are assumed: 
- Trnnsversal section with venical upstream foce and downstream slope (0.7H: I.OV): 

(0.8: 1.0): (0.9: 1.0): 
- Gallery wi th dimensions of2.3m (base) and 2.6m (height). with a dminage cuna in 

locatedat 0.5m 10 9.0m from the upslream face: 
- Widlh of lhe dam cresl: 4m: 
- Variable heights of 4m. 6m. 8m and from 10m 10 4Om. e"ery 5m: 
- Specitic grnvily of RCC ~-quivalenl to 2.45 tim). 

In the absence of drains. the consideration of the uplift pressure effect is analyzed by 
means of a linear diagram between lhe values of hydroSlatic pres~ure upstream and downstream. 
according to the scheme in Figure 4.58. 

When the aclion of the drains is considered. the uplift pressures diagralll on the dilm 
surface in contact with the foundation material is plolled accord ing to different crileria. the USBR 
(United Slates Bureau of Reclamalion) [4.07:4.08J being one of the mOSl used. as also shown in 
Figure 4.58. 

AnOlher criterion used is the one suggested by the ACI (American Concrete Institute). 
in Commil1ee 207 - "Roller Compacled Mass Concrete'" [4.17J. also mentioned in Figure 4.58. 
This criterion takes into account the position of the drainage line when detcnnin ing the uplift 
pressures diagrnm. unlike the USBR criterion. 

It should be stres~ed th~t the USS R criterion additionally states that the dist~ncc be
tween the dam face and the gallery wall- displayed as B I in Figure 4.58- is 7.5% of the height of 
the hydros1U!ic column or. ot least 3m. This posilioning. however. is notlUken ill1u accoull1 in the 
uplift pressure analysis. 

On the other hand. the ACI criterion includes the positioning of the gallery in the calcu
lation of the upl ift pressure. 

The construction of galleries in RCC gravity dams with height under 40m apparently 
genernlesdiflicuhiesduring construclion. However. these small height dams normally do not have 
an in,trumcmation system for monitoring during con,truction and operation. In this case. the 
galleries could be a direct acccss for visual evaluation of the structure. Besides. lhey allow reme
dial actions to be taken in a clear and objective way. 

By calculating the uplift pressures acti ng in the three cases mentioned in Figure (4.58). 
the following comparisons can be done. 

As observed in Figure 4.59. includi ng the gallery provides weighl reduction for ~mall 
h-cight dam. On the other hand. the use of the drainage system. admiued by USBR. allows a sub
st;lIltial redUClion in uplift pressure, a8 can be seen in Figure 4.60. 

Figure 4.61 shows that applying the ACI criterion and admiuing a drainage location 
dctermined by the USB R criterion- about 3m from the face- there is a 20% reduction of uplift 
pre~sure in darn~ 8m high and a 8% 10 6% in dams 40", high. This compari'i()n docs nOt apply 10 
dams smaller in heigh t. beeause of the position of the gallery and its dimensions. 

Figure 4.62 and 4.63 emphasize the significancc of the drainage system in reducing the 
uplift pressure and weight due to the inclusion of the gallery. By adopting a safety factor of 2.0 
applied to the action of uplift pressure. the ga llery location provides positive effects (trnnslated as 
enhanced safety - above 2.0: and decreasing uplift pressure) for dams over 12rn high. 

II is also observed thaI. as the drainage system shifts downstream. its advantages 
decrease: from 30%-25% for a drainage system placed 0 .5m from the upslream face and from 
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25%-15% for a drainage system placed 9.o.n from the upstream face. Finally. a drainage system 
placed O.5m from the upstream face of a dam with height above 12m >hows the same advantages 
as one ploccd 9.0111 from the upstream face and 18m high. 

The positioning oflhc gallery. in rdation to the upstream face. requires this region to be 
filled wilh a ccrtuin type of concrete . 

The incorporation of a gallery together with a drainage system. even in sm:tll RCC 
dams (with height of 10 10401n) reduces the possibility of building pore-pressure in the dam body_ 

Not using a gallery may result in the need \0 build a "step" or "plinth" ncar the up
stream slope toe to be ablc IOdrill a grouting...:urtain. Costs must be compared kcepill11 in mind that 
a gallery provide, the additional advantage of allowing the gmuting <.:unain and drainage to be 
executed at any time. even before the filling of the reservoir 

The !;allery allows a ~'Qmplementary action at any time. even during dam operation. It 
also allows the evaluation and monitoring of percolation. scpamting percolation originated fmm 
the foundations. contra<:tion joints or (mm the concrete sorface may be clearly depicted. 

It allows the water collected in the drai nage cuna;n executed in the darn body to be 
pmperly quantified and drived to outside of the dam. 

The evaluations conduck'd lead to the following statements: 
· It is advantageous to incorpomte the inspection ,md drainage gallery in dams with 

height over 10m: 
· It is convenient toevaluate the propcnies (pemICability and thenno-\'olumemc stabili ty) 

required for the "Concrete Face" when considering the placement of the galle ry (sec Figure 4.09): 
· The methods of consu\lction of the gallery simplify the RCC me1hodology: 
· Few occasional execution difficultics that may tcsult from adopting thc gallcfY fOf 

smitl l height dams do not olTsetthe potential benefits thm il yields. as for instance. being able to 
run inspections inside the body of the dam for remedial and monitoring actions . 

• 
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Figure 4.59 Weight reduction due to the inclusion 
01 the gallery (USBR Criterion) [4.50] . 
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Figure 4.60 Uplift pressure reduction due to the gal
lery relief action (USBR Criterion) [4.50]. 
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Figure 4.61 Uplift pressure reduction when comparing 
the ACI Criterion with the USBR Criterion [4.50] . 
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Figure 4.62a Effect of drains position, ACt criterion 
· O.5m [4 .50]. 
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Figure 4.62b Effect of drains position, ACt criterion 
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Figure 4.62c EHact 01 drains position, ACt criterion 
·2.0m)[4.50J. 
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Figure 4.62d EHect of drains position, ACt criterion 
• 3.0m)[4.50). 
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Figure 4.63a Effect of drains position, ACI 
criterion -4.0m [4.50]. 
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Figure 4.63b Effect of drains position, ACt 
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Figure 4.63 Effect of drains position, ACI cri
terion -7.0m (4.50]. 
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Figure 4.63<1 Effect of drains posit ion, ACI 
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4.9 Seepage control 

4.9.1 General 

A dc~ign according to the concrete dam ooncept as_~UJl1CS 1hm ~n RCCdalll should have 

the same appearance, w3tcnightncss, and pcrfonnancc of an eve dam. but ens! less. In general. 
the entire dam is considCR-d as the water barrier, 

The various methods clKlsen for reducing or control ling seepage have produced the 
greatest variation in design for ReC dams. The basic form of seep.lge reduction can b.: divided illln 
two categories: 

=} those lhal rely on the enli re interior ReC mass fon hc dam's impermeability. and 
=> those thm rely on an impermeable or rclati"cly impcrrncablc upstream face or menl

br.me as the primary water b.lrricr. 
For secondary seepage contro l. the upstream facing design, may also indudc par

tial or full beddi ng mi~es betweenlifls. and some form of drainage collection system down
stream from the face. 

4.9.2 Drainage and Seepage control 

The dUr.lbility of a wet concrete dam can be impaired by leaching of mi ner.lls. e~ces
~ive weathering of e ~ posed surfaces and damage by frce7,;ng and thawing. Damp concrete i~ more 
susceptible to alkali·aggregate reactions than dry concrete , Also. pore pressures in the dam body of 
both CVC .lnd RCC type dams. Can be a destabili l.i ng foree similar 10 hydraulic uplift at construc
tionjoints or at the dam-foundation contac\. 

111e coefficient of permeability of KCC dants varies depending on the construction 
method. This coeflicient determines seepage through the darn. Some amount of seepage may be 
acceptable for nood control dams. which store nood-water tempomrily. However. large amounts 
of seepage could be a major problem for dams used for permanent water StorJge. Therefore, seep
age control is also an important eons idcmtion in the design of RCC dams. 

Imernal dr.linage systems. namely a curtain offonned or drill ed dr.lins near and paral
lel \0 lhe upstream face. discharging into galleries in the dam from which the drainage water can 
now out. either by gmvity or by pumping. have pro"en most effective in keeping many large CVC 
da ms dry. The same typc of drainage ,ystem could beeffceti"e in keeping high RCC dams dry and 
seepage under control . provided that the coefficient of penneability of the RCC used is as low as 
that of the CVC and a bedding mix is used on eonstructionjoints. 

In some RCCdams [4.491. the drainageeunain and the galieries arc located a\ a~'Onsid

er.lble distance downstream of the upstream face. In such dams. a large upstream ponion of the 
dam could become saturat~.,j and develop high pore pressures, Th is is undesirable in high dams 
because this part of the dam will have either low compression or tension. and " 'ould be susceptible 
to cracking. which combined with hydro pressure in lhecracked portion. may affect lhe stabi lity of 
the dam, 

Before proceeding wi th the final design of an RCC dam. the designer should have 
project goals clearly in milld alld should be familiar with all aspects of the site. Factors thm can 
affect the general concept used in the desigll of the dam include the owner's requirements for cost. 
construction period. appear.lncc. watertightness. operation and maintenance. 
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Upstream-membrane concept dams tend to be more eeonomical. especially for low to 
moderate-height dams. than those that follow CVC concrete gravity dam concepts. Depending on 
dcsign details. however. the cOSt adv.tntage may be counteracted by disadvantages in appeardncc. 
watenigh!l1ess. and maimenance. In addition. the increased shear or tensile propenics of a more a 
conventional concrete RCC mix may be used to produce a steeper downstream slope and. there
fore. less volume in the dam. 

The pUfllOse of the dam may also encourage a cenain design approach. A conventional 
concrete concept would be preferable for a complex hydroelectric dam. for example. while the 
upstream-membmne concept seems more logical for a noocJ-control dam whcre watcnightness 
may not be a prime eon,iderdtion. Dams for wate r sto rage or multipurpose resen'o irs can be 
designed in acconbnce with either concept. 

The main concern of the engineer ing community regarding RCC dams is the 
perception that "they leak". This is nO! necessarily true if appropriate measures arc provided in 
thc design. Minimizing seepage should be the goal for any well designed dam; for high dams. this 
becomes even more imponam because of the high hydrostatic head invoh·ed. the potential for 
internal erosion and the economic value of wmer lost through seepage. Designers have usually 
taken one or both of the following approaches to watertightnes" 

=} Design the RCC dam it sclfto be the primary seepage barrier. or 
=} Design an upstream faeing clement that will provide the required permeability with

out depending on the RCC dam for anything except stability 
Design ing the RCC in the darn to be the primary seepage barrier starts by designing a 

low pen neability mix . The problem of segregation of coarse aggregatc along lift joims nO! only 
resu hs in horil.Ons of low she,IT s!ft:ngth but also high permcability. Permeability of thi s m ne can 
be reduced by minimizing segregation by limit ing MSA of aggregate. and over-sanding the mix 
and/or placing a layer of bedding monar ahead of the RCC. 

The other <;ouree of seepage in RCC dams has been the "ertital tmnwerse thernlal 
cracks or induced contraction joints. This seepage is usually controlled by embedding a pVC 
waterS(Qp in conventional facing concrete at the upstream face. Other methods have includedcaulk
ing with clastomeric filler or epoxy. covering wi th a ncoprene lined steel plate at the upstream face 
and chemical grouting of thc joint/crack with polyufCthane. 

Another approach 10 watcnightness is to provide an impervious facing clement on the 
upstream slope. With this design permeability of the RCC and the lift joints is not >0 critical. 
Upstream impervious h;lrriers have included conventional concrete facing placed si lllultan~'Ously 
with the RCC and aftcr RCC placement. precast eoncrelC panels lined with PVc. and elastomerie 
liners applied 10 the upstream face of the dam after completion. 

Regarding lhe need for high shear strenglh between lifts. lhe solution involving low 
permeability RCC with bedding monar betwecn lifts. seems to be the most conservmive appro.1ch. 
This method should prooobly be applied along with a conventional concrete upstream facing which 
will serve as a first line of defense tosecpage and to accommodate waterstops and possibly embed
ded drains. Inducing venical contraction joints in a controlled location with one or more waterstops 
across thejoinl and a venica l fonned drain in conven tional facing concrete will probably be essen
tial for veT)' high dams. 

Internal seepage is gcnemlly dr~ined by vcrtical holcs located ncar the upstream face. 
either fonned during construction ordrilled during or after construct ion. At Galesville Dam. 76mm 
diameter holes were drilled wilh 3m spacing through the galleries into the foundation to different 
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depths. These drJ.ins allow seepage into foundation galleries where Ihe flow continues by gravity 
to some discharge point 011 1hc downstream slope. Without internal seepage control. uplifl pres
sures may build with time. reducing the effective vertical pressure necessary for stability. as it has 
already been discussed. Intemal control is Ihe second line of defense against seepage. 

4.10 Instrumentation 

Ins(romcnts should be inS\<llled al sck-.;ted locations throughout tile dam "od its founda
lion so thaI measurements can be taken \0 monitor the structure"s behavior during construction and 
subsequent operation. [\ can be considcn.-d that there arc two main purposes \0 uSC the instruments: 

Control- Of primary importance is Ihe gathering of infonTIation by which the struc tural 
safety can be assessed. 

Rf,'!;~arch- Of se~om.lary importan~e i, the use oflhe infonn~tion obtained. learn ubout 
the RCC behavior. and to provide bellercriteria fordcsigning future RCC dams. This use becomes 
more important a~ RCC dams become higher and larger. 

The number. type. and location of instnJmcms installed during construction of RCC 
dums become ext remely important in that they may hamper rapid placement. therehy increasing 
construction costs. The designer. with aelear understanding of the projcet"s purpose. can design an 
unexpensive but functional instrument package and layout to provide immediate and long-range 
dam and fOlJndation behavioral data. 

Instrumentation used in RCC dams is sintilar to that used in cotl'"entional concrete 
dams. Embedded instruments can be used to dctennine tcmpemture. st rJin. stress. and hydrostatic 
pore pressure. and to measure emeks. TIlese may be the Carlson clastic wire type or the vibrating 
wire type. both of which require electrical circuitry. Thermocouples installed in the c()ncrcte struc
ture during con,truction in a predetermined grid will provide conti nuous temperature data during 
and after construction. Where"er therc is a substantial change in mass cross se<:tions. crack detec
tion IllCters should be installed as well. 

External methods of detennining infonnation invo!>'e precise surveying methcxJs such 
as can be achieved with electronic distance measurement. By perfomling collimation readings 
along the nest immediate ly after construction and fr~"quently for the first 5 y~ars of res~r .. oir 
operation. a behavioral history is recorded of 111<: interaction among the dam. fOlJndation and reser
voir. Triangulation networks can be established to develop the overall three-dimensional deforma
tion of the dum from the major influences of reservoir. temperature und foundati on. This instru
mentation is suitable mainly for arch dams and typical gravity dam. 

To establish data base for the unlO;lding and loading of the foundation. instillments that 
measure foundation defonnation should be installed shortly before eonstllletion begins . 

.l udiciously placed ..... eirs in the foundation gallery gutter will supply information on the 
volume of S<.."Cpage and changes in flo ..... rate,. Abnormal flo ..... s may indicate ",rious conditions in 
the dam or foundation. Sediment in the gUller may indicate material erosion in the dam or founda
tion. PericxJic chemical analyses of seepage wi ll indicate dissolution of matcrials. Uplift in the 
foundation. essential to stability of the RCC dam. should be measured at a frequency set by 
the designers. Electric cable embedmcnts can be accomplished during construction by exca
\'~ting small trenches while the concrete is green or by drilling holes after the concrete has 
hardened. 
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As is regularly donc forcom'cn tional c{)ncrete dams, in,trumcnts associated with RCC 
dams should be maintained and read at prescribed inte rvals for an extended period of time 
afl er construction 10 create a st ructural behavior hi , torical record, Dala reductio n in the forlll 
of measurement \'crsus time plots will quick.ly show continued aeccptable perfonnanee or trends 
suggesting careful monitoring. Sudden or acccleraled dep.lnure from the annual cyclic plots will 
requ ire immediate ,"ucntion todC!ennine if the readings were made correctly. the instruments needed 
maintenance. or a structural anomaly has occurred about which the owner should be alened, 
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5 
Materials 

5.1 General 

RCC is a type of concrete lhal difTer,; from conventional concrete mainly because of its 
consistency. which will support a vibrnlOry roller. h has an aggregate grading and fines content 
suit ab le for comp;u:lion by the roller or mher ex ternal methods. 

The objective of RCC pl'Qponioning is to provide a dense and >lable mass thm meets 
the strength. dumbililY. and pcrmeabiiity requirements for its appiication. Malerial, used for RCC 
include ccmcmitious materials. aggregates. waler. and admixtures. A wide range of materials has 
been used succc~sfully 10 produce RCC mixtures. 

All materials used in a high RCC dam. ;nduding cement. polZolanic maler;,,1. fine ;md 
coarse aggregates. should be similar in quality to lliose considered suitable for a comparable eVe 
dam. Panicularly imponant are physical propen ies rclJted 10 specific gr.lVity. susceptibility to 
AAR. or exce,sivc themKtl expansion. 

Mmerials for RCC have ranged from pit-run minimally processed aggrcgmes with low 
cementitious material (cement plus pouobnic material) contents 10 fully pnx-ess .. ."d concrete Jg. 
gregates with moderate to high content of cementitious material. The mixture designed for Sacode 
NOVJ 01indJ Dam in Brazil used a combination of crushed quarry rock and natural silt graded in a 
curve wi th 76mm maximum size aggregate (MSA) with 75kglm' cementitious materials (Portland 
POlwlanic Cement). Urugua-i (Argentina). Capanda{Angola). lordilo Dam and Saito Caxias Dams 
(Brazil) used a combination of crushed quarry rock and crushed powder fi ller (with moder,jIC 
pozlOlanic activity) with no washing and low (Ordinary at Urugua·i and Capanda: l'ollolanic at 
JordJo ;tnd SJito Caxias) Portlan<J Cemcnt contenl. In the~e d<lms a gr<l<Jed continuou ~ curve with 
MSA between 76mm and 50mm was uSI'd. Tamagawa Dam in Japan uSI'd conventionally graded 
152mm MSA with 130kglm' cc1l1emitious mJteriJls. Upper Stillwater Dam used 50mm MSA and 
250kglm' cementitious materials. Mixture~ at Willow Creek Dam used a combination of eru_~hed 

quarry rock and natural sill overburden with minimal processing an<J no washing. The MSA was 
76 111m. and three size group stockpil es (without a separate sandpile) were used. Mi<Jdle Fork Dam 
had two primary stockpiles with no separate sand material. and Copperfield in Australia used a 
single all -inclusive aggregate pile. 
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The larger the RCC dam, lhe more sensitive will the unil ~'{)Sl be based on the source 
and quality of aggregate and ccmcmilious materials . A few key factors related to the production of 
RCC and. consequcnlly. (0 its cost. arc: 

5.2 Cementitious Materials 

5.2.1 General 

RCC can be made with any of the ba,ic types of cement or a CQmbinalion of ccmenl 
and pozwlanic material. Sclection of ccmcnl;I ;OuS material s to resist to chemical auae!:: of sulfate 
and potential alkali reactivity with eenain aggregates should follow the same standard procedures 
adopted for eve. 

TIle strength of RCC is primarily dcpcndcm upon: 

· quality of the aggregate: 
· degree of compaction; 
· proponions of cemen t. por:wlanic material. water and admixtures. if used. 

The type and quamity of PortlJnd cement or cement plus ponolJnic mmerial required 
in RCC mixes depend on the volume of the structure. il.~ required properties. and the exposure 
conditions. In ~ddition. moot RCC doms ure brge enough to consider the heQt of hydnuion of the 
ccmcntitious materials . Ccmentilious contents used in RCC dams have ranged from 6Okg/m' of 
cemcnt used for Urugua-i Dam in Argentina t0248kg/m' forthc predominam mix at Upper Stillwmcr 
DJm. In bpan. the cemcnti ti ous content is usually abou t 120 kg/m' and pol1.olanic mJteriJI (Fly 
Ash) in amounts from 20% to 30% of the weight of the cementitious material to red uce the heat of 
hydration. PortlJnd-olast fumJce slag cemell1 produced thc desired strengths and hem-generation 
conditions for Les Qlivetles Dam in France. 

The type of cementi ti ous mmcrial has a significant effect on thc rate of hydration and 
the ratc of stre ngth dC" e1opmcnt and. therefore . sign ificantly affects strengths at CJrly ages. At 
ages beyond 28 days. the difference in strength contributions for the various cemcntitious materi· 
als depends on [he usc. proportion. [ype and chJracteristics of [he pozrolJnic mmeriJI. 

If RCC is used in a massive structure . considerat ion must be givcn to the generation of 
heat by its cementi[ious materials. I[ is desirable [0 use low or modcrate hem·gcnemting ccments 
and the maximum amounts of ponolanic materials commensurate with strength n:quirements. 
The etTectivcness of po7.zolanie materials in reducing heat gencration depends on strength require· 
ments and on its ability to reduee water requiremcnt. us wcll us cemcnt comem. The economic 
benefit of heat reduction through the U'iC of poaolanic matcrials depends on thc rebtive cost of 
materials. including handling. 

Figures 5.01 to 5.03 show a comprehensive study undertaken to define the moot ad 
equa te cemcntitious material for a darn. Several Portland ccmcnt types and po~.zol anic material s 
and basaltic rock powdcr filler were tested. 

Large quantities of ~'Cl11entilious matcrials requir~-d for \'Cry high RCC d~ms miGht 
cxceed the suppl ier 's delivcry capacity. for that market. Non availability of cemcnti tious materials 
to meet production needs might force a reduction in the rate of placement andlor higher prices if 
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transpon of materials from a longer distance is necessary. Likewise. \'ery high RCC dams with 
large "olume, will requi re a J;re~l number of bulk tr~n,pon "ehide, tr~"ellinJ; on public road" 
which. in addition 10 environmental impact. might disrupt local traffic and increase road main
tenance. 

Activ ity lnd. ~ w itl> e l m."t 
~""'''''N ... ~I<e"g llu..l(p~'.'-':UJ. 

Figure 5.0 1 Mortar cement test to check the Pozzolanic 
Ael ivily wilh ilifftlftlfli puzzolaflie materials. 

He~ t of Hydr~tlon 

ITA' ••• 'NAe,oN A. e ". " ... L •• "" . ,y 

Figure 5.02 Heat of Hydration test to check the pozzoianic 
beneficial action with different pozzolanic materials. 
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ReduCl lon o f M ortar Expansion 

~"'"""----"'~"""'--, . 

,,~,.u "'~.C'ONOL 0 •• " ... L" . "'.'~ 

Figure 5.03 Mortar bar lesl - ASTM·C· 414 
test to check the Pozzolanic Activity to Reduce 
Expansion, with d ifferent pozzolanic materials. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

5.2.2 Cement 

RCC can be made from any of the ba~ic lypeS of Ponl:md cemen!. For mass applica
lions. ccmCnlS with lower heJI genera1ion are beneficial. They include Type [I (low heat), Type IP 
(portland Ponolani" cement). and Type IS (Portland Bla~! Furnace Slag cement). The blended 
cemem as shown in Figure 5.01. can be beneficial also. Strength development for 1hese low heal 
cemems is usually slower Ihan for Type J .11 carly agc~. hUI .11 ages beyond 28 days. lhe slowerc"rly 
slrength dewlopment ccmelllS uhimately produce higher strengths than Type I. 

The choice of cemem types forexp0Sure co aggressive chemicals or aggregate reactiv
ity should follow standard pra<.:tire for CVe. 

It is vcry imponam to mcmion from 15.01]: 
•• ... from the first st~ge of construction. Grand CO\.Ilce Dam at the ~ge of 2 yc~rs e ~hi b-

itcd strengths in excess of 56MPa (!«XlOpsl) ........ Considering the magoitude of the calculated 
stresses within the structure. it was evident that such high compressi"e strengths were quite unncc
essary and that a reduction in cement conlCnt in similar future constructions might be expected to 
substantially reduce the tendency toward cracking. 

And from 15.021: 

"Mi,,;rnurn Cement Limit .•• 
Economy 

Tile 100rer pamisslhle I;mll 011 IiiI' qlwlIIll)' of cemelll;'lg material,,,,, cubic mela ()YIRI) 

of "'".'.' CO/Krell' /1(1'< 1101 yel bee" rellched ... 
St1fety Fac/or 
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The sll/el), of a concrele gr(/\'iI), dam should /101 be measured b)' lire cemelll comem 
(high celllem comem. high jilClOr of .Wlfel),; loll' celliI'm comem. low file/or of ,<II/el), ). .. 

h is very usual to consider that a Safe alld Impermeable Slruclllre is the one that is 
buill with a "rich" (or unnecess;"ily high cemem content) concrete. But. normally. thi s rich con· 
crete will increase the erac~ potentiality and bc<..-ome penneahle (through cratks). The optimum 
ccment or cC l11cmitious comcm for CVC and RCC need be based on laboratory proponioning m i ~ 

tests carefully l'arried ou'-

5.2.3 Pozzolanic Materials 

The selection of a ponolanic material suit;lb1e for RCC should be based on its con· 
fonnance with the adopted standard (ASTM C- 618 15.OJI or other applicable standard) and its 
cost and availability. as shown in Figures 5.01 10 5.03. 

ASTM C-618 defines pozzolan as" siliceous or siliceous {lml {tlumit,ous maleri"ls 
II'lric" il/ litemsei>'es possess IiI/Ie 0' I/O cememilious 1·"lm" bw ,,·ill. il/ fil/ely (l;"ide(l fo,m ill Ille 
presence of mois,,,". dlemit'ally reaCI ... i,Ir ('{Ilei",,, hydroxide til onli/wT)' lempaalllres 10 fom, 
COlllfJOWIJS possessil/g cemellliliol's f"Vf>e'lies ". 

The types of pozzolanic material can include natural pozzolans: diatomaccous eanh: 
pozzoi:m from C;llcincd clay: Industrial waste mmerial as fly ash or si li ca fume. 

Use of a pozzolanic material in RCC serves some purposes: 

I. as a panial replacement for celnem to reduce heal generation: 
2, to increase the compressive strength at great ages. if the material has high pou-Olanic 

activity with cement: 
3.10 increase durJbility: 
4. to 1\.'()ucc cost: and: 
5. as a mineral addition to the mi~lUre to provide fines 10 improve wor~ability. 

The partial replacement for cement (for the same strength level) and the cost benefit 
depends on the polzolanie activity of the material with th.: cemem. which is related with the hy_ 
droxides released during hydration, for the reaction with main elements (S ilica: Aluminum: Iron 
Oxides) frotH the polzolanic material. The usc of a high content of pozzolanic material replacing 
the cement can "o\'erdosc" the available hydroxides and pan of the pou.olan acts only as a fi ller 
(the 5'" purpose), with no Pozzolanic Activity, In this way, perfonnance of pozzolanie materials in 
RCC has differed from the resu lt s e ~ pcct.:d in conventional concrete only in those instances in
volving aggregates containing large quantities of natural fines. 

In proportioning mi~tures for minimum P.1StC volumes. one princip.ll function of a 
pol.7.olanic material orothersui table fine material is to oo::eupy space that would otherwise be filled 
by cement or water, To rtilthis sp.'\Cc with water would obviously result in a reduction in concrete 
density and strength _ 

Liberal use of pozzolanic material as cementitious material is possible in many mas
sive RCC applications with low early strength requirements. 
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5 .3 Fillers 

5.3.1 General 

The use of cominuous grading for RCC based on a cubic-type (or si mil~ r) curve la~es 
inlo consideration a substantial quantity of fines. finer than 0.075 mm. for the adequate cohesive
ness of the mixing. 

In stilT RCC l1li~turcs. incrca>ed quantities of lhe>e malerials may actually be used 10 
reduce waler requirements so thaI higher limil may be used without adverse cffcc!.~. Figure 5.04 
from (5.03) provides guidelines for the amount of pcnnissible fines in aggregate for lean RCC 
bas....:i on plasticity. 

MAXIMUM PERCENT 

LIQUID LIMIT PLASTIC INDEX PASSING (No.200) 

0075mm ,., ,., 
" ,." 5 · 10 , 

,." 10- 15 • ,." 15- 20 , 
,." 20 · 25 ., 
23·25 ,., , 
25 ·35 5 · 10 , 
25·$5 10- 15 " 25·35 15- 20 , 
25·35 20 · 25 ., 
35-45 ,., 

" 35·45 5 · 10 " 35·45 10- 15 • 
35·45 15 · 20 , 
35-45 20 · 25 ., 
45· !>5 ,., 

" 45· !>5 5 · 10 , 
45 · &5 10· t5 " 45· 55 t 5· 20 , 
45· 55 20 · 25 ., 

Figure 5.04 Maximum permissible fines content 
[5.04] 

NOle: The maximum permissible amount passing No. 200 sie,'e dl'pends upon tile plas· 
licily (ASTM D 4318) of all of lhe fines (washed sample) passing No. 40 or No. 50 s ieve. Experi· 
encc has shown Ih~lt results are similar for either sieve. The size can be based on testing com'e· 
n;enee. 
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These fines ma~ be of various kinds as prcviousl~ mentioned: n~ ash. blast furnace 
,lag, n~tur.d or cakinalcd pol,mlans. di~lomaceou<;e~rth. silt and also the "crushed powder" (calk'<.l 
p6 de pedra in Bmzil), a b~product of rock crushing obtained during the aggregate production and 
manufacture processes. 

The usc of this "stone crushed powder" (fInes smaller than 0.075mm) in Ihe composi
tion of RCC can show considerable advantages nOl onl~ improving lhe cohesiveness of the mix 
while fresh. but also reducing lhe expansion resulting from 1he reactions wilh the cement alkali. as 
function of the Silica mineralogical form and its content (sec Figures 5.03 and 5.18 ahead). 

5.3.2 Development 

Na1ural s,lnd resources of Brazil's SoutheaS1Crn & Sou1hern regions (ne~l to the Paran:! 
Ril'cr basin) arc scarce. This situation commonl ~ forces Ihe production of crushed sand b~ crush
ing rocks ..... ·hich normall~ are of the basaltic l~pc in those regions. This is wh~ dams like Ilaipu 
( 13.000.000 111_ of CVC), Saito Sanliago (CVC, 480.000m~, Saito Osorio (CVe. 472.000 m~, 
Foz do Areia (CVC, 600.000 m~. Segrcdo (CVe. 300,000 m_) and Siio Simao (CVC, 1.600.000 
m~, among others, have used a greal quanti ~ ~ of crushed sand in concre~e production, 

FURHIlCI!! 

Figure 5.05 Available sources of pozzolanic materials, which 
are normally used in Brazil [5.05; 5.06]. 
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During the construction of 113ipu Dam. il was observed lhal within each one of the 
crushing lines ( 1.800 tIh each) there were rejects of about IOtlh \0 15t1h. !lex! to the crushed sand 
washcr(produc~d by VFC & Hydrofinc·\ype Re·crushers). Al first. the visual obse""alion of \hesc 
rejccts did not indicate Ihe presence of cohesive materials Ihat could be considered prejudicial 
because the rejects resu l1 ed from the action in the classifying lJnks and dc-hydrmor screws. In the 
circuit previous \0 thai of the crushed sand production. there was no clay. or Olher ITl31crials. 

This silUmion gave risc \0 the evaluation Oflhat reject wilh a vicw \0 incorporating it to 

eve and RCC convention;!1 Iypes of CQnerelC [5.071. Recently. during \he construction of Ihe 
RCC Urugua-i Dam (Argentina). the use of 3 gmding curve type (sce Chapter 6) for the aggre
gates' (from Basaltic rock)composition. required incOl'pOr.uing a cenain amoum of fines. As a pan 
of thc mixing studics for Urugua-i Dam. carried ()IJt at the ltaipu IaOOmtory. the incorpomtion of 
the basalt "stone crushed pov,der" to the mixing was suggested and adopted 15.081. 

At that opportunity. the physical improvement of the properties was noticed but the 
physic-chemical action of the "stone crushed powder" fines was not identified. 

During the studies made for the Capanda Dam construction. the civil construction 
conlra<:tor and his con~uhant. together with Ilaipu Laooratory and Eng. Albert O,s ipov (from lile 
MoscoII' Scicmijic RC5elllY:il ecma lIydroprojecl /1l5tiIlIlC) perfonned extensive studies 15.09: 
5.101 aiming at the characterization ofth.: "stone crushed powdd' activity as regards the Calcium 
HydTQxide Ihat is released during the cement hydmtion. This action is ~imilar 10 that of an attiv ity 
with cemem and with lime. nonnaUy obscr.·ed in the characterization of ponolanic mmerials. 

The introduct ion Qfthe l11.:thod for "fixing lime on ,and," in '><JI11C Br~7.i lian Iabor~lO
ries 15.05 to 5.121 came after such studies as well as the use of "stone powder" in the RCC duri ng 
Cavanda dam construction [5.09, 5.101. 

5.3.3 Equipment to Produce Crushed Powder 

The production of cru,hed ~a nd rnay be donc by IncanS of crushing rocks using ~pecial 
crushers for fines. "Impactor". "Hydrofine" or "VFC-Very Fine Crusher' type. 

Figure 5.06 48VFC Recrusher at Jordao Dam site. 
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Figure 5.07 BARMAC Recrusher at Jordao 
Dam sile. 

Figure 5.08 Hydrofine Recrushers at Capanda Dam site. 
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• 
Figure 5.09 Aspect 01 the crushed sand produced by the 
48VFC (left) and Sarmac (right) Crushers. 

5.3.4 Tests 

The advantages of!he use offines (mal<'fial smaller than 0.075 mm) in the RCC mixes 
(and also in Ihe eve) as regards the grading aspect. have already been mentioned and il has been 
recommended. c.g.: 

... "The fine IIImerial in crusiled .11011'" sand differs from IlulI ill 11a/llral.wm/ in Ih''';1 
COIIS;SIS Ja"Keiy of s/OI/e li I<5/1/11(/ 1101 cia): A higher COIl/em of il elm Ihert'jore: be 1011'I<lIe" 0111/ I1!11)' 

he m/'"lIl1ll1geoll.< b)' ;IIIl'm'-;1I8 Ihe 1''''''licil), of cmlCN!le mixes cmllaillillg (mglliar crll .• /u,d mck 
aggff811/e " ... [5.13 ) 

The fillcr(finer than 0.075 mm)oontaincd in the fineaggregalcsoblajn~-d by the Samlac 
and 48VFC Crushers. used in Jortliio Darn RCC had their grading dClcnninoo by Ihc Laser Diffrac
lion Gmnulomclcr as shown in Figure 5. II. 

The ~\'erJge diameter of lhe --crushed powder-- p~r1ic1cs when oompared 10 olher rna
lerials is shown in Figure 5.10. 

Thc cvalualion oflhe sand fi ller shape was carried OUI pelrographica lly. Ihrough opli
ca l micffiS<..-opy_ wilh cmphasis on lhe morphology. Figures 5. 13 and 5.14 show fragmenls of Ihe 
fines produced by Ihc IWO Iypes of crushers: 48VFC and Barmae. From II\c photo-microgmphies. 
magnifi~-d 200 limcs. il can be observed Ihal Ihe Barmac Crusher produces fraj;mcnlS oolh homo
geneous and wilh an equidimcnsional form while lhc 48 VFC Crusher produccs more elongaled 
fragments wilh a scriali~d grading. 

The reduction of lhe RCC penneability dosed with the addition of --stone powder"' 
obtained from crushing was already menlioned in refcrenees (5.07: 5.14: 5. 151. and can be seen in 
Chapler 7. 
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Figure 5.11 Filler Grading (Material Finer than 0.075 
mm) 
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Blaine S e<:il ic Surface em', 
1909 
235 1 

Figure 5. 12 Blaine Fineness of the Filier 
samples (material finer than 0.075 mm)[5.06). 
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The compres,ive ~trcngth and the watcnightne<;s of the RCC and CVC are improved 
with the inclusion of thc "stone powder" [5.05 \0 S.08: 5.11: 5.12: 5.14 to 5.16J. The improvcment 
in strength results from the pol7.olanic action demonstrJted by the ··stone powder" to fix the Cal
cium Hyd roxide relcased during the cement hydration and it must be mentioned that: 

.. Tile reae/iml ufat'lil'efofllls of silica ,..itillime improus l'tff'llglll ... ,. 15.131 
It is known that: 

.. IJijfusi01I of iollS or molecules Ilmmgll" gel cml/aillillg S<J/llliml ",uy mke "Iua: ill 
two "·a),s; (I) Ihrougll lite liquid phltSl! ill lire ordi'lIIry way 011</ (2) by surface IIlf/usiOlI if the 
s"/IIiJ/e ",arerial is sl,/ijecllO lIIlsorf1li01I by lire solid "ha.<e. Surface diffusi01I i .• "'hm tlum i"'1,/ie.<: 
a migmtimt ufadsorbed iOllsfrom one {Xlft of tile imenwl l'",fi,lee /0 WlOlller {Xlft. The mOl'emenl 
/(Ike5 place itt respollse 10 ( I gmdielll in sIIrfllce COIIcelllr(l(iolt ((I gmdiem ill Ihe degree of 5(1(IIfII
Ihm "f sIIifllU) j1l5/ a5 ordinary diffi,si<Jn depends 1m II,e gmdielll in s<J/llliml co"centraliOlI. Tile",· 
fore. the relalil'e amQl/llts of adsorbed lime (IItd adsorbed olko/i thm reach lite reaelioll site sirould 
depem! 011 lire ",imi,·e 1II110llllls udsorbed ill tire oilier IlIlfl ()f tire gel ioye~ .. ;; f 5. i 7]. 

Figure 5.13 Photo-micrographic of Ihe Filler produced by the 
Sarmac - magnification 200x. 
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, 

w" \ ' ~ ... * • ' .' .. 
• " 4Ji ~ ... " Figure 5. 14 Photo-micrographic of the Fil ler produced by the 

48VFC - magnification 200x. 

FIXED LIME ON THE POWDER 
IlOO RlCED!ME (rngI'IXImg Of THE s.uFL.E) 

............... EII "., 

• " OQE «Ioy» 
• • • 

Figure 5.15 Calcium Hydroxide Fixation on Fines 
(Method TOCT-25094, adapted). 
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Figure 5.16 Pozzolanic Activity of the Materials, with 
Cement (ASTM-C-3 " -[5. '8]). 
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The te~t for evaluation of the ealcium hydroxide is earried ou t according to the ex
soviet TOCT-25094 method. (adapted by Dr. Alben D. Ossipov). The test comprises the Ca(011)2 
measurement. established to be 20g of crushed material. finer than 0 .075 mOl. from a saturated 
Ca(OH)2 solution. under a temperature of 40°C for a pcriod of28 days. TIle quantity ofCa(OH)l 
fixed by the aggregate fines is obtained after ti trJlion. A Ca(OH)2 minimum fixation of 30mg per 
lOOg of fine material is recommended as shown in Figure 5. 15. 

The P07.zolanic Activity Index of the filler with cemem can be determined by the test 
based on the ASTM-C-311 [5.18 1 method. to wrify the pozzobnie action of the mate rial. as de
picted in Figure 5.16. The Pozzolanic AClivily Index ofthe Filler. with Lime. is also delemlined by 
the leSt perfurmed. based on the ASTM-C-31 1 method. bearing the same concepl as above. Figure 
5.17 shows the va lues obtained. 

It is very imponant and must be remembered that: 
.. There i .• ill facl {I coml'lex relmirm belween Ihe q",mlily mI{l flllene .•.• of Ihe re{lclive 

malerial. Ille "Ik,di COlllell l of cemelll. {lnd Ille d .. !;ru of i'X{"mSiml. Tillis •. . . .... lI<Ju olmIS .... 11i£·11 
(Ire redC/h'e silieme mmeria/s. (Ire often (/ eorreeli"e for alkali-(/!;!;rt'!;lIIe e,.plm~·ion ... "[5.131 

IVhen Ille reaL·li ... ! mineml is powdered. il alii be used in a wide ({mKC of propor
lidl1S ... illlOlII wI/sing eXf/(//lsiol1. Tlris "'(/S demonstrlllcd by Vidml/5.19/ ... hcn of/al"'(ls grolllld 10 
I'" ..... N'" 300 .• ieve ",,,/ "sed in seveml I,ml")(lions, ex!",,,",ion " 'lIS I,me/iea/ly zero for a/llm'I")(
lidns mId 111l' I"lfticle ~-i::.e lIjllJe rca{"/il'e mineral is clearly WI imporl,ml fa{"/,)r. .. •. 
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Figure 5. 17 Values of the Activity with lime 
(ASTM-C- 311) . 
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... Wl,ell (III IIggregme cQ1I",;ns reacl;"e mil/eraf ,,,,d;s used " 'jlll un alllmllli of a/kllii 
gremu th,m ;/ CUll ",Iemle. "XI'<I1I;';Oll Cm, be I'rt!l'ell" " / by <I,ldillg WI "fifJfV{JriMe "1110",11 of 
1'1Ii>'l'ri;:ed rearlil'", milleral, as h(l5 been sho"'/I by /fwUla /5.20). S/(I1l/011/5.211 and olirers .. 
"{5.17} 

The reduction of the cxp.1nsion using the aggregate fines can be delermined by the 
joint ~pplic~lion of the ASTM·C-44115.221 ~nd C-1260 15.23J methods. Fines h~vc also the role of 
a po1.zolanic mmerial. as shown in Figures 5.03 ami 5.18. 

Dele/minmion of potential reactivity be,ween Ihe cement Alkalis and Ihe fines was 
carried Qui by means of accelerated lests. following the South African National Build ing Rescarch 
Institute and ASTM-C-1260 method. using Pyrex glass (ASTM·C-44I) for compa rison. Figure 
5.18 shows the results obtain~-d. 

The "crushed powdcr" produced from basaltic rocks and al so from other rocks having 
a givcn COl11el11 of silica. ha"c propcnics of il11erest for its incorporation to the concretes. Fillers 
used in Jordao and Saito Caxias RCC dams. wh ich were orig inally obtained by means of basalt 
crushing. have shown: 

. Fineness similar w that of a gencric ccmCI11 and somewhat infcrior to those of the 
tmditional pozzolanic materials. even when produced in the cOl1\"entional crushing systems and 
therefore there is no need for diffcrel11 equipmcnt. 
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· Grading curves ob1aincd with 1he filler produc~-d by dis1inct machines have shown 
differenccs of a ce rtain magnitude. identi fied by the major concent ration (70% to 80%) of grains 
with dimensions of aboU1 0.040 mm. in the material produced by Bamlac. in relat ion to a concen
tration of 65% for the matcrial produced by the 48VFC Rcerushcr. 

· Avcrage diamctcrs of the fillers undcr study are of a slightly highcr magn itude (around 
0.025 mm) than that of the cemen1S nomlally produced (0.0 10-0.0 15 mm). 

· The form of grains when analyzed under the microscope has shown differences sen
sitive 10 the elec1ronic microscope. showing that the grains of the material produced by the Barmac 
are more equidimcn,ional. 

· Fillers prcscnlcd Calcium Hydroxide fixation (following the Ossipov method) as can 
be S<."Cn by the Calcium fi xationteS1S. 1hus identifying a pouolan aC1ivity. 

· POlZolanie Act ivity Indcxes wi th Lime and wi th I'arious Cemcnts (ASTM-C-3 11 & 
618) confirm the pozwlJnic activity of 1he Fillers studied. 

· Ponolanic Activity Indexes with various cements have proved to grow according to 
the age and fineness (Blaine) of the incorporated fillers. 

· Fillers tes1ed have demonstrated a substantial efficiency to reduce 1he e~pansion s 

resulling from the Alkali -Si lica Reaction thus demonstrating another important po7.zolanic action. 
as mentioned Jbove Jnd recenlly (1996) confirmed [5.24[. 
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5.4 Aggregates 

5.4.1 General 

The selcction of aggregates and aggregate grading control arc imporlam factors influ
encing the quality and pmpcrties of RCC. The variability of aggregates during construction sig
nificantly affcrls the cement and water requiremcms. which. in !lim. affcct strength and yield. 
R~-quiremcnlS for compressive strenGth and bonding of conW\lClionjoinlS arc faclOrs [h;ll should, 
therefore. be considered in aggregate specifications. If high quali ty concrete is required. then the 
specifications should rcncrl an appropriate degree of control of aggregate quality and grading. [n 
Ie,s demanding situat ions. suitable RCC can be produced using a variety of aggregate sources that 
may not meet usual grading and quality requirements or other recommendations for concrete ag
gregates as long as design criteria arc mel. 

For RCC.like c011>'entionally placed concrete, aggregate quality and gmdation arc illl
ponant factors influencing the final product. Slight differences have occurred among designers in 
the ~election of maximum si1.e aggregate (MSA). the proponion of sand in the RCC mix. and Ihe 
perccntage of fines passing a N"200 (0.075mm) sicve for RCC mixtures ..... hen compared with 
CVC mixtures. 

The segregation of coarse aggregate at the oo((om of RCC lifts has led to decisions to 
reduce the MSA in some cases or 10 increa,;e the proponion of sand in the mix in other cas.cs. Most 
soi ls-approoch RCC mixes ha"e a gre;1terpcrcentage of fines lhan CVC mixes. This i, paf1icularly 
so if the fines are non-plast ic. fill "oids in the aggregate. and lead to decreased waleT demand and 
improved compact ability. 

A diSl:ussion of concrele aggregates is given in [5.04[ and in [5.25[. In the first. delele
rious subs lances are deSl:ribed as those "Ihlll eitlier wg,'llIer or St{Nlrllleiy relliler il impossible /() 
(1//(1;11 the required I'rol>ertie.< of co"crele "'I'ell eml'/o)';118 IWrt"Il/l'rQlJ()rr;OllS of the ;IIgre(lieIllS "_ 
Limits for de leterious material for RCC should be establi shed prior to construction. These limits 
should be set according to their effect on all oflhe concrele propenies required for the struClllre or 
placement in,·olved. Snme of Ihc delelerious substances. such as mmerial finer than N"200 
(0.075mm) sic'·e. in different condition than that pointed in (5.25). and some friable matcrials in 
the upper limiting quamilie. specified by ASTM-C-33 [S.26[ may ,Iffect water r~'<luirements in 
CVC pla~t ic mixlures. 

5.4.2 Coarse aggregate 

For RCC lhere is nonnally nOl enough malcrial cost sav ings from using aggregate 
si~_cs larger than 76mm to offsctthc added batching cost and the COSl of coITCCling the increased 
segregation problems associated with the larger aggregates. Bank or pit-run materials are normall y 
batched with linle or no Sill' <;epar.;tion. so lhere is no cost savings in screening out the larger 
aggregates. Rounded river gm\'els and crushcd aggregates have been used for RCC. 

At Tarbela 15.041. the bank or pit-run materials contained aggrcgales up to 220nlln in 
si~_c. ln much of the work. as Japanese RCDdams, MSA was limited 10 ISO mm. The advanlage of 
crushing oversize cobbles in bank gm"cls to reduce waste. improve strain capacity. and minimize 
segregalion should be evaluated. 

Compaction of RCC is influcnced by aggregate size. Howe,·cr. MSA has li11le effect 
when the thickness of the placement layers is more than three times lhe MSA. segregation is 
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minimum. nnd lnrge vibralOry rollers are used for eomp.1Clion. When snmllcr sizc rollers are used 
for compacting malerial, adjaccm 10 ,lructUrt;!S and abU1menlS where high densily and s1renglh are 
nceded. MSA should be limiled nnd layer lhiekness mny have lO be reduced. There is n greater 
lendency for aggrega1es larger than 38mm 10 segregale when placed. The pre\'cmion of >egrega
lion should be considered when selecling lransporting and spreading equipmenl and when speci fy
ing lhe placing and spreading methods. 

If segregation docs occur. mca~ure<; ~hould be implemented 10 disperse the <;egregalCd 
particles OTTOCk clusters evenly o\'er lhe uncompacted RCC. lfmmerial cost is a principal fnclOT in 
lhe selec1ion of the MSA. 1hen lhe COS1 of con1rolling segregalion should be considered OT lhe 
consequences of segrega1ion should be recognized in e,1ablishing strength. bonding. and pcm'IC
abililY rcquircmems. 

Figure 5. 19 Segregalion in Ree proportioned with 
the same content of 76mm aggregate as eve. 
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In massive concrete placements. control of lite temperature rise shoulll have a grc3u;r 
significance than materials costs in lhe sclc.;l ion oflhe MSA. The difference in ccmcmitious mate
rials requi rcmcnt~ for mixtures wilh M SA from 38m111 to 76mm is less in RCC lhan in nonnal_ 
slump eve. Where pozzolanic material is used. the generation of heat may be reduced sub,tan 
tially. The use of 3£grcsates larger than 76mm may nOI be justified on lhe basis of either heal 
reduction or material cost saving. 

Aggregate grading requirements for different RCC mixtures ha"c varied significantly. 
Variations in agGregate gr~dation in lhe mixture dirctclly afT~-':1 variability of lite RCC. Consistency 
can be achieved by separating aggregates inlo conventional size groups and 1\."Combining them in 
specified proponions. Although some projects have successfully used a single stockpile with an 
all-in grading. stockpiles scp~rated into two or more size groups h~\"e also been used sucee,sfull y. 
Where separate stockpiles are used. the split can be made near the midpoilll of the grading or 
where a n~lUral break in ,ize frJctions oc"Curs. 

5.4.3 Fine Aggregate (finer than 5mm) 

The grading o f fine aggregates strongly innuences paste requi r emellls and 
compattability of RCC. Grading of sand within the li mi ts shown in ASTM C 33 ha"e been used. 
This sand may require more cement itious material than is needed for lean mixtures using aggre
gates with more fines than ASTM C 33 allows. 

Unwashed aggregates with a much broader gradat ion range than is spee ificd by ASTM 
C 33 ha"e also been u>cd after slUdies (as seen in 5.3). The agsregate grading and Ihe Iype and 
quality of fmcs COn1cm affects Ihe relative compactabilily of lhe RCC and may influe nce the mi ni
mu m numberof vibrating passes requ ired forconsolidalion of the full thickness oflhe layer. It also 
alT~"Cls the wale, and cel11emitious material rcquircmems n~"eded 10 fill the voids in Ihe a!;gre!;ate 
and coat the aggregate panicles. 

5.4.4 Quality 

The quality of the aggregale required for the RCC need be checked by standard tests. 
as mentioned in Figure 5.20. Infonn3tion on gradin!; and a means of delermining the quality of the 
aggregate are required in the early stages of pmj~"Ct de~ign. Past experience with an aggrcgale 
source provides an indication of its quality. 

Suilable aggregates for RCC can cotHe from a variety of sources. bUI the malcrial 
closest to the dam site should be in"esligatcd first At Middle Fork Dam. an on-site marlstone (oil 
shale) was successfull y used rather thao imponing known acceptable river gravel fro m a source 
321:111 away. The RCC had a high compressive strength versuscememmmem. released heat slowly 
aod had a high ratio of tensile strength 10 compressive strength. Durabili ty was not considered 
because the RCC was capped wilh CVC. air-cnlrained concrete using Ihe river gravel as 
aggregate . 

Since higher strength concrete will be required for ,"cry high RCC dnms thc qunlity of 
the aggreg~te will have ~ !;rc~ter efR"Ct on the cementitiou> <;ontent of the RCC mix and consc
quclllly on the in-place cost. Likewise. thennal chamcteristics of the aggregate will ta ke on greater 
iOlponance becausc of their il11p~ct on the cracking potential. 
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Figure 5.20 Standard tests recommended for aggregates. 

5.4.5 Grading 

Grading for both marse and fine aggregates and the proJ"Xlrtions used have an imJ"Xlr
wm effcci on Ihe properties of RCC. 

The d ifference in mix design phi lo<;ophy has produced some differing trend~ with reo 
spect 10 specifying aggregates for RCC. TIli s is especial ly lrue wi lh respeci to maximum size 
aggregale (MSA). percentage of sand and fines desired. and the number of separale sizes pro· 
cessed and Ihen m mbincd 10 produce the desired gmding. 

For concrete·appro.1ch RCC mixes. aggregate requiremems are very similar to Ihose 
for CVC 1113ss concrele. The masl common MSA has been abol.ll 7510111. ahlwugh Tamagawa Dam 
used 150mm MSA 15.27: 5.291. and Upper Sliliwater Dam requi red 50mm MSA 15.30 10 5.321. 
For a 75mm MSA. four aggregate sizes have traditionally been produced. especially for large· 
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volume RCC dams. The ranges arc )8m11l10 75n"11. 19nUll 10 38mm. 4.75rnm to 19r1ll1l. plus sand 

(less l han 4.75mm). The four aggregate sizes arc then blended 10 produce the desired grnding. 
Another p<>'\sible mcll'od of producing simibr results at lower cost is 10 start wilh a crush~>(\ river. 
run aggregate (MSA to fines) and add one or more of the sizes to meet grading requiremems. 

Panicle shape and gradation of the aggregate. cspt."<:ially the line 3£grc,gatc. are also 
important factors along Wilh ccrnenlilious content in determining the workability and density of 
the RCC. which in 1Urn arc directly relmed 10 strength and pemlcabilily. The wor~ability require
ment also affects the selcelio" ofmixin£. delivery. spreadin!; and oompaclion equipment. In order 
to avoid scgregatiorl of coarse aggregate at lift joints. consideration should be given to limiting the 
maximum size aggregate and increasing the percentage of fine aggrcgme in the RCC mixes. Though 
larger aggregate and less sand might be more economical in theory. the C{)st sav ings are usually 
offsct by the labour costs required to control scgregation. 

Sand pcn:entages have generally b<:en between 30% to 50% of total aggregate [5.33[. 
TIle pereentage of fines passing the N" 2OU (O.07Smm) sieve was inilially limited 10 3 percent of 
the total weight of the aggregate. but this had a new approach. as mentioned in 5.3. At Elk Creek 
Darn [5.34]. the range of minus 200 fines required was 10% to 18% of the fine aggregate. which is 
calculated to be about 3 to 6 percent of the total weight of the aggregate. 

Soils approach mixes Slx:cified for many early RCC da ms required 75 1111n MSA and 
30% 10 35% sand. However. with these drier-consi,tency mixtures. Ihere is a greater tendenc y for 
the larger particles to segregate during transport. deposition. and spreading. Segregation can be 
minimized by reducing the MSA and by increasing the percentage of sand. There is a trend toward 
50mm MSA and sand C{)mcnt in (he 40% to 50% range. 

The pmount and type of NG 20U sieve fines allowed hove vuried considerably. It hus 
rangt'd from 0 to 15 percent of lotal aggregate. In many cases. an unwashed aggregate can be 
appropriate for RCC. 

As noled in Figure 5.04. lhe allowablc ranGe for non-plastic fines wa, 1.5% to 10%. 
The allowable percentage is reduced for more plastic fine aggregates. which are defincd as those 
ha"ing a liquid limi t (LL) greater than 25% and a PI greater than 5%. 

RCC mixes made with excessi"e amounts of clay fines have shown a higher water 
demand due to the surface activity of the clay minerals. The increased water content increases 
~hrinkage in the RCC and create~ a greatcr potential for cracking and reduce<J strength. The gen
eral conscnsus is that fines should be non-plastic and allowed only 10 the eXlelllthat they fill voids 
and reduce water r~'quirements and improve RCC cohesiveness and comp.lctability. 

Pit-run or as-dug aggregates produced with linle processing except screening of ovcr
size rock have been use<J in RCC mixes, panicularly fordam modification projects. The largest of 
the~e was the 2.7oo.(lOOm' mix of RCC used at Tartela Dam [5.04[ in Paki~tan. Thi~ type of 
aggregate would be appropriate for RCC cofferdams. Cost and resislance 10 overtopping are major 
considerations for these structures. which have'l relatively shon life. 

5.4.6 Aggregate Proportions 

The amount of elTon required to C{)mpact the mixture is directl y proponional to the 
coarse aggregale volume. If there is sufficient paste. a wide range of coarse and fine aggregate 
gr-..ldat ions is not likely to significantly aITect in -place <Jensities of RCC compacted with large 
vibratory t'quipmcnl. This may allow the use of available aggregatcs Ihat do not confonn to stan
dard concrete specifications for grada tion, to produce acceptable RCC. 
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The grading of fine aggregate will have an effeel on minimum 1"151e requirements. In 
areas where poz7.0lans arc n01 readily available. it has been economical and beneficial to blend 
sands or introduce mineral fines to reduce fine aggregate voids. as men tioned above. Tile propor
tioning of blended sands or the benefit of adding mineral fines (as previously mentioned) can be 
detenn ined by their effect on minimum paste vo lume requiremenls or by evaluat ion of lest cylin
ders made with them. 

The in situ density of concrete will depend to a great e~te nt on the relmive density of 
the aggregates to be used. 

Fine and coarse aggregates should be proportioned to create a we ll-graded combined 
agG regate. The addi tion of material finer than the 0.075mm sieve may be necessary to ~upplcment 
fine aggregate in order to reduce Ihe volumc of voids within the finc aggregate and 10 produce a 
more cohesive mi~(Ure. 

The grading/distribution curvc normally adopted by various authors and designs (5.35 
to 5.591 is similar 10 a cubic type curve as shown in Figure 5.21. One of the characteristics of the 
cubic type curve is that it R"quires a certain amount of material below 0.075ml11 (N° 200 sieve). 
This amount is about 8% to 12% ofthc total aggregates in the mixture. as illustrated in Figure 5.21. 

Another characterist;c approached by the cubic type curve is the reduction ofthe coarsest 
part of the aggregates. which usually cause, segregation. This may be seen comparalively in Fig
ure 5.22. while observing the curves in Figure 5.21 and the combination of aggregates. nonnally 
uscd for eve mass concrete. also shown in Figures 5.21 and 5.22. 

RCC AND CVC-MASS CONCRETES· AGGREGATES 

., ., . 
.... , .. , . 
.... , .. , . 

••• 

Figure 5.2 1 Cubic type grading curve, adopted in 
various designs and an aggregate combination curve 
for eve mass concrete [5.35 to 5.59]. 
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Figure 5.22 Curves of the individual fractions of each 
aggregate and the curve composed for eve mass 
concrete (ilaipu eve as reference). 

The lsandl/(tolal aggregale! r~lio nonn~lly considered in the eve mass con
crcte studies varies for each aggregate SCI, considering lhat ;1 reduces with (he increase of 
MSA. as illummed in Figure 5.22 [5.60 and 5.61 J. The same may be observed for the ReC 
when using the cubic type curve. as illustrated in Figure 5.21. 

Onc cnn obscrvc. in Figurc 5.21. when compnring thc cubic curves adopted for 
RCC and those of the composed aggregates . that there is a greater RCC over mortared to 
cve. From this observation. one may vcrify that the recommendation [5.27: 5.28: 5.29: 
5.51: 5.52J that the (sandlf(total aggregate I relation be not inferior to 0.3. is generically 
followcd. 

In compnring thc water content of the RCC nnd CVC of the samc dams (thm is 
with Ihe samc type of materials) (see Figure 5.23). nne will observc thai the RCC valuc~ are 
around 10% to 35% s maller. with aroond 30% predominance. for the RCC. which means 
appro~imat ely 30 11m'. 

If this void is filled by fly ash or slag. with an absolutc specific gravity around 
2.2tlm' to 2.9tfm' . this signifies about 70kglm' to 9Okgfm' more material in RCe. If the 
addition of fly ash or slag is nnt adopted. how,,'" using aggregate, with an ab,olute specific 
gravity of 2.Mtlm' to 2.95tfm' . thi s signifies aroond SOkglm' to 90kglm' more matcrial in 
RCe. 

In rcdueing the cement content even more as in the lean RCC mixtures. the corre· 
spond ing voids will need to be filled by fly ash. slag or by fine aggregate (or by aggregate 
filler). 
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It is at thi s point thm the fine fraclion of the cubic curve becomes imponanL for !he 
fine fr~ct;ons (inferior 10 O.075mm) recommended in oonten!, around 8% 10 12%, serve to fill the 
voids I)reviously mentionl'tl, allowing 10 reach an adequale compaction ratio. consistency and 00· 
Ilcsivcness. 

There are. however. options for the fi ll ing of these voids. such as the use of ny ash. 
slag. or other pozzolanic mmerial. but there is also the option of adopting the filler following the 
aggregate crushing. or of si It. 

TIle fine fmction type to be used wi ll depend on the availability for e3th worksite; 
however. it is imponant to remember that the choice must be made on a te>:hnic ·economic wsis. 

5.5 Water 

As RCC is a concrete, the usual K"<juirement for water in CVC is adopted for RCC 
mixes. The requirement is that it is free from e~ccssi"e amounts of alkalies. acid,. or organic 
mailer that might inhibit expected strength gain. Most RCC mixes require 90 to 160 kglm' for 
MSA around 50 mm. Large amounts of fines (pozzolanic or filler) can increase the water demand. 
In gener~lthe quality of the water has relatively little effect on the final RCC. and is not often a 
souree of problems. 

[t has been stated thm most potable waters are suitable except those where the dis· 
so lved sa lts can excc<:d 1.000 ppm. It should be noted that a turbid water should be allowed 10 
scule before use to remove suspended solids. which could have unexpected effe>:ls. 

It;s commonly given that if the water is potable. it is suilable for concrete. and this;s 
true for municipal waters. However, thi s may be an onerous requirement foreoncrete; waler that is 
not potable may still be satisfactory for making concrete. 
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Evaluation of unknown water may be carried out by means of chemical analyses and 
comparative monar or concrete tests. 

Chemical testing can pmvidc results relatively quickly. and these limits cover lhe most 
common and deicterious impurities. 

In order \0 conduct a comparative strength test. two sets of concrete spt."(:imcns should 
be made. if possible using the materials and mix proportions \0 be used on the sile. One sel shou ld 
be made with the suspect Waler and the second with Waler from a known. reliable source. 

Sulphates can r<,aCi with the OOllS\iluenlS of hardened cement paste. cau~ing expansion 
within the concrete and resultant softening and sp ill ing. The SC\'crity of sulphate auack depends on 
the conccmralion of sulphalcs (as SO, ) and a limit of 500 mg!! of water is recommended to keep 
the ~xmccrl!ration wi thin harmless limits . 

A content of 2.(0) mg!! of sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate (together) has 
been reported as toler~bl e although it is recommend~'d that comparative tests be l'arried out if their 
sum is gremer than 1.(0) mg!!. Other carbonates arc of low solubility and have ncgligible effccts 
whilst 400 mg/l of calcium or magnesium bicarbonate are reponed as not being harmful. 

Mineral oils are reponed to have ]in]e efTeet and an upper limit of 2 % has been re
poned as acecpwblc. Howe,·cr. it shou ld be noted that oil can be flo.1led ofT thc water relatively 
easily, and thi s is recommended in order \0 minimise potential problems. 

The total amount of sugar in a mix influences the concrete. Less than SOU mgll of sugar 
in the mixing water generally has little efTect. However. a sugar content ofO,03% of cement weight 
results in a retarded set and an improvement in later strengths; 0,25 % sugar of cement weight 
causes rapid setting and a loss in strength. 

Limits given in the literature range from 4·6 up \0 8-8.5 for pH. It shO\lld also be nuted 
that the high alkalinity of the water in the pores during hydration should neutralize any acidity in 
the mix water. and is little affected by alkalis in the water. 

Organic acids should be avoided because their presen"c may afTeCI the stability uf the 
concrete. Seawater genera lly contains approximately 3.5% salts of which about 2% are chlorides. 
Treated emuent as mixing water has little efTect on concrete. Raw effluent is also nOt recom
mended from the point of view of safety of those handling the concrete. The effcet of industrial 
wastewaters depends entirely on the type of contaminant as well as its concentration. 

5.6 Admixtures 

The advantages of using admixtures that enhance workability and retard set for keep
ing conventional mass concrete alive and preventing cold joints, panicularly during hot weather. 
are well established. Water-reducing and set -retarding admixtures have been used effectively in 
many projects mainly in China 15.62: 5.631 and Spain 15.641. Other work in the laboratory and in 
field applications has indicaK'd succes~ with higher workability mixwres having VcBe times in the 
mngc of 10 to 30 seconds, as done a! COPEL laboratory a! Saito Caxias Darn site 15.65). 

Plasticizers. otherwise known as watcr-reducing agents. ha"e the effcct of increasing 
the workability of the mix if tile water content i, unchanged. Altemati,-cly. the water content can 
be reduced >0 that the " 'orkabi]ity is unchanged. which will resu lt ill stronger concre te wi th the 
same cement content. or both the water and the cement contents can be reduced, keeping strength 
and workahili ty the same. In the ]aller case. the cost of the mix may be reduced (if the cost of 
the admixlOre and addit ional aggregates is required to maintain yield is less than the saving 
in cement cost)_ 
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Wi th linle success, air entraining. as well as water reducing and sct-retarding. admix
tures have IJ<.-en tried in RCC mixture,. with proportions ba<;ed on soil principles_ Due primarily to 
the dry consistency and fi nes content of these mixes. a proper air-void system has not been estab
lished ac any application rate using normal batching or proportioning procedures. 

There is a bener chan~e for "drnixtures 10 be effective in wcuer consistency mixes 
associated with theconcretc approach. Mi .~ design in"estigations revealed that the u>c of the Water 
redu<:er retarded compres,ive strength d<:\"e!oplllcnt at early ages from 7 to 90 days and enhanced 
the strength gain after 28 days. 

Figure 5.24 Consistency test 01 ACe mix us
ing water-reducer !set retarder admixture. 
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MIX J .2.e.6 T 7 TO 

Cement kglm' 100 90 100 

Water kglm' 143 143 143 

MSA mm 50 50 50 

Crushed Sand kg/rn ' 1142 1146 1141 

Coarse 25mm kglm' 745 748 745 

Coarse 50mm kglm ' 497 499 497 

Plasticizer-Retarder kg/m' 1,0 

Consistency '" 32 25 29 

Specific Gravity (theoretical) kglm' 2627 262. 2627 

Specifi c Gravity (test ) kglm' 2606 2640 2624 

Compaction Ratio % 99,2 100,5 99,9 

Compressive 7 days 38 34 42 

Strength (kgflcm') 28 days 53 " 57 

Figure 5.25 Data values from RCe consistency tests using waler
reducer f set retarder admixture [5.65.]. 
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6 
Design of Mixture 
Proportion 

6.1 General 

Roller Compnclcd Concrete (Reel is a relatively easy and simple construction 
technique but unfortunately up 10 now has n01 yel had a consolidated methodology for 
design. proportioning mixes. and laboratory 1eSiS. Some authorsortcchnical groups ha"cshown 
trends or advunwgcs in adoption a procedure for mix design. In general it could be pointed as a 
specific tcndency or experience 1hal cannO! be accepted as a general rule. 

There arc a number of methods lhal have been used for Ihe mix ture proponions design 
ofa RCC. 

RCC mixlUrc proponions should follow lhe convcmion used in traditional COIICTCIC 

1hat is: idenlify;,,/: Ihe ",au of M e/. ingrediell ' contained in Q cQmpllcted II nil "'./lUlII! "I,he 
mixture based a/I sowrated-sllrface-dry (SSD) aggregme condition. A practical reason for usc of 
th is standard convention is th;u nlQ~l RCC l1li~inG plams requi re lhal l1li~ture con,l itucms be ~o 
identified for input for the plant·control systcm. 

A number of mi~lures proportioninG methods have been successfully used for RCC 
structures throuGhout the world. Projects have differed siGnificantly due to the location and 
desiGn requirements of the structure. the materials. the mixing and placing equipmem. and 
time conSlInints. Approaches to mi~1Ure proportioning also di ffer significant ly due to the 
philosophy of treatmem of aggregates as either a CVC concrete aggregate or as an aggregate 
appro.lched from the standpoim of a stabililCd embankmem. Mixture proponioning methods for 
the CVC concrete approach generally follow procedures similar to those used for mass concrete 
i.e .. eval uating various aggregate proponions with known wmer to cemcmitious materials ratios 
I wl( c+pm)1 to dctennine optimum proponions which meet proportioninG rt.>qu iremcnt,; for strength. 
bond. and tempcrature considcrations. 

Emphasis is placed on detemlininG oplimum Water content for compaction al fi~ed 
ceroentitious materials content. Selection of ~"Cmcntitious materials content and water COntent is 
determined from design requirements. generally compressive strenglh. with consideralion of 
minimi7.inG the ccmcntitious materials C(lntcnt to avo id thennal crackin g. 

For a given design wi th structural element. environment and placement conditions. a 
concrete composition is defincd in such a way thai the cvolution of its behavior conforms to what 
was asked of it. 
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h could be said that the mix design ofa concrete is a proccs~ by which an a<kquale and 
economic combination of binder. aggregate. water. and admixtures can be obtained producing a 
concrete which perfomls 10 the required spccificmions throughout its service life. 

There me many ways ofrcal:hing an objoctiw. in lhiscase the design of;1 RCC. 1bc dc.~ign 

engineer has to sclcct structural features mid opIions compatible with (he attainable RCC mix propcnics. 
COl1lpres~iye w>:nglh of RCC rarely diet,lIes [he mix proponions. Shear strengths are generally the 
C(lnlroliing factor except where earthquakes may gc~mtc large lensile stresses. For low to moderate 
yolume Structures it is often advamageous 10 design a strUClUre wilh sufficient section to allow RCC 
with low shear strength <;hamttcristics mIller than to minim;].c the volume and require exlmordin;uy 
shear strength perfonnancc. This necds to be balanced on a technical and economical b.lsis . 

h is the authors opinion lhat design features should lake advantage of the economies of 
RCC construclion.looking for simplicily. quality and cost efficicncy. A mix design muSl assure the 
requin."'d propeny values. thm no segregation should occur during handling opcmtions and thm 
perfonnance requirements are met using the proper materials. 

The diversily of structural designs. the cnvironmental. gcographical. and othc r 
conditions described in papers.ju~tify why there are sevcmllypes of conerete which d iffer in their 
compos ilion and characlcristics. 

As II workillg s)"siem. based 011 some of Ihe prel'iOl'S ideas. Ihe following Clltl be 
sw.",,,,ri zed: 

1) Choosc lWO continuous grading curves. one above and another below. as thc 
theoretical reference. In that way the index coarse aggregale/fine aggregme is varied. 

2) Mix according to reference CufVes several ~amples with difrcre lll COlllenlS of 
cememilious material admixture and water. 

3) For each mixture thc following parameters are measured: 
Density 
VeBeconsistency -time VeBc 
Mechanical slrength - Compressive. Shear and Tensile 
Modulus of Elasticity 
Penneability 

4) Choose the most adequate gr.tding which minimizeslhe quamityofbinding malerial for 
ac:k"qume time values of VeRe. and maximizcs. in relative lenns. the other pam meters . 

.') Introduce lhe adequate corrections. repeating thc process. if it is necessary. 
6) Obtain lhe confi rmmion of the chosen mix on a test slab. 
RCC requires a mixture thm will not subside excessively under the wcight of a 

vibra1Ury or other roller bUl which will have an appropriale grading and Polste volume 10 consoli
dahl adcqualcly under the roller. 

Projects whil'h have steeper downstream slopes and smaller mass will typically requi re 
higher strength and hence more vigorous quality and production conlrols lhan dams dcsigned with 
more massive. conservmive seclions. SimilJrly. higher dJms will typically have wnes requiring 
higher slrenglh. The mixture muSl be proportioned by whalever means necessary 10 provide lhe 
strenglh. olher material properti es. and JPpropriate overdosing faclors to mect all design 
requirements for stability and performance on a site-specific IXIsis. 

RCC exposed and submined 10 severe climmic condilions and high seismic accelemlions 
muSl be designed for dumbililY. 
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Along with the various tcchniques of aggregate processing and stockpile control. there 
are various approoches to llIi ~tu"", proportioning. They differ primarily regarding the emphasis on 

thcory. labormory analysis. and practicability. 
The basic considermions for selecting and proportioning RCC mixtures are gradation 

to minimize segregation. (as mentioned in Chapter 5). desired water con ten! for cOlllpaction. and 
minimum amount of eementitious material for required mechanical properties and reduced amount 
hea! from hydration. 

The principal method$ and ideas around mixing processes have numerous aspects in 
common such as the need to adjust the concrete In the available materials. required characteristics. 
and the placement as well as to thc economic conditions. The b.lckdrop to all this is the desire to 

obtain a compact concrete. RCC presents two fundamental differences in composition with respect 
to its CVC coumerpart . 

. First. RCC generally uses an aggregate combination that reduces the coarse fraction 
and increases the usc of finc material. The fine fraction can be obtained by using a mixture of 
Portland cement and a \'cry high proportion of pozzolanic material as ccmcntitious material or 
increasing the finer portion (smaller than O.075mm) thm exists in the finc aggregate or yet. some 
sill -material available at the job site. The qualification and quantification of fines is a question of 
crucial importancc. The consideration of a cubic curve type as adequate in the distribution of solid 
clements results in a high quantity of fines and a low CQ;lrsc aggregate/sand ratio . 

. Second. RCC contains a reduced quantity of mixing water. wh ich is compatiblc with 
the transit of heavy duty earth-moving equipmem over its surface. while it is still in a fresh state. 
This fl"X'uharity of it, piacelllcm means that RCC concrete muSI he studied and \:ontroibi when it 
is in a fresh state. 

The bindcrplays two roles in aconcrete. On one hand it is a fi ll er and on the other hand. 
a cememing material. The qualification and quanti fication of the solids which pass through sieve 
n°. 200 (O.075mm) is of extraordinary importance for concrc!e. 

Required bond strength of joints. permeability and secp.1ge control. thennal cracking 
potential. and durabil ity requirements may influcnce materials seleClion and proportioni ng of RCC 
mixtures also. 

RCC has a ··no slump" consistency and is dcnsified by ex temallooding and vibration 
of a roller. It is therefore ··compacted·· rather than ··con~olidated··. This r~'quires much lower water 
content than for comparable strength of conventionally placed concrete and provides the ability to 
support compaction or spreading equipment. Mixture proportioning procedures reflect the ne~'d 
for a consistcney thaI is different from "slllmpable" mixtures. 

A major concern in RCC design is the potemial for incomplete bonding of the layers. 
This problem has been accommodated by reducing Ihe time interval between lift placement and by 

providing supplcmcntary joint treatment. 

6.2 Mixture Proportioning - Routines 

The basic objective in proporlion;ng RCC mixtures is to produce a coocrelC that satisfies 
thc pcrfonnance requirements using the most economical combination of readily avai lable 
mmerials. placed by roller comp.letion methods. The desired physical properties of the mix 
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depe nd on the function, locat;on, and design chosen for the Wl.Icturc. The strength is dictated by 
minimum structural safely requirements wilh some overdosing factor \0 :lc\.'OUnt for variabil ity in 
the mix !Ogclhcr wilh appropriate fa<:lors of safety_ Sec Chapter 7 for RCC strength obtained a1 
various dams_ 

Based on the Iype of structu re, available material<; and their cost. some considerat ions 
lhal need to be addressed initially include the quality and maximum Sill' of the aggregate to be 
used. the lype of cement, and whether pozzolanic material will be used and \0 whal Cxlcnl. All of 
the methods should include the preparation oftTi:!1 mixes (Oconfmll lhat Ihe cons istency is suitable 
for roller compaction. This is usually confinncd in a \es\ section using the placing method and 
equipment that are planned for the dam. If the labomtory determined mix proves unsuitable for 
construction. the mix must be adjusted accordingly. 

Just li ke the conventional concrete. roller compacted concrete have to comply with the 
following conditions: 

· Density 
· W~lCrtightne$s 
· StrenGth 
· Dumbility 
· The ability to be tmnsported. spread and compacted withou t detrimental segregation 
· Economy 

All these factors depend on the porosi ty of the material. A concre" ," I:>cing SO much 
more resistant and durable the iess ils porosity. For thi s reason it is essential that RCC should be 
proportion~-d. mix~-d. and handled on the job and provid~-d with an adequate compaction. 

As it has been already iodicated binding material con tents are very variable oscillating 
betwccn 50 and 250 kg/m '. 

Five routine, for determining RCC mixture proportions for dams are norm~lly ~dopted 
and are called: 

I. Proportioning RCC to mcct specific limits of consistcncy. 
II. Trial mixtore proportioninG forthe most e<:onomical agG rcgate-ccment it ious matcri -

als combination. 
Ill. Proportioning osing soil compact inn concepts. 
IV. RCO Japanese concept. 
V. Army Corps of Engineers method. 

6.2.1 Proportioning RCC to Meet Specific Limits of Consistency 

6.2.1.1 General Concept 

Proportioning for optimum wor\.:ability for compaction was used as the basis of the 
U.S. Bureau of Reclatnation"s [6.011 Upper Stillwater OatH and the Corps' Elk Creek Dam. The 
high-paste mix design metltod was developed by Dunstan [6.0210 6.06[ and modifi~-d by the U.S. 
Bureau of Re<:latHation for its design of Upper Stillwater Dam. In designing a mix for a high-paste-
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COl11el11 RCC dam two conflicting requiremcnts must be resolved. The method poims that suffi
cient cem<:ntitious material is needed to achieve a low penneability and assure the bond (and 
cohesion) belween succes,ive lins of RCC. Atlhe same time, Ihe vo lume changes produ~-.:d by 
hem generated by the cememitious materials must be minimiloo. The problem in th is proponion 
mix method has been solved with substal11ial substitution of cement by pozzolanic material as long 
as a suita ble pol,wlanic material is a~ai l able at a reasona ble cost. 

The modified VeBe eompactabili ly le,1 16.07: 6.081 is used as the basis for determining 
workability and optimi7.ing aggregate propon ions. 

The modified Vebe apparatus con,isls of a vibrating lable of fixed frequency and 
amplilude with a 0.0 1 m' container auaehed to il. A loose RCC sample is placed in the conlainer 
under a surcharge at either 9.0 or 22.5 kg (this is one of the differences between the routines) and 
Ihe sample is vibrated unl il '"fu lly"' (Ihere is another difference he re) cnnsolidaled . 

... --. 

---
..... r ... . -

.' . - . - . '. '. : -

Figure 6.01 Modified VeSe apparatus. 



MIX E·5913 E·5906 E·5907 E·5908 

Cement kg/m J 100 100 100 100 

Water kg/rn ' 120 130 140 l EO 

MSA mm 50 50 50 50 

Crushed Sand kglm' 1153 1140 1126 111 2 

Coarse 25mm kg/m J 790 781 772 7'" 
Coarse 50mm kg/m' 527 521 514 506 

Consistency 'oc 35 32 20 14 

Specific Gravity kg/m' 2690 2672 2652 2632 

(theoretical) 

Specific Gravity kg/m J 2637 2654 2653 2646 

(lest) 

Compaction Ratio % 98,0 99,3 100,0 100,6 

Compressive 7 days 49 46 41 39 

28 days 75 73 56 53 

Strength (kgf/cm~ 90 days 121 104 69 76 

Figure 6.02 Water con tent and maximum densrties. 
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The YeBe time is detennined nnd comp.1red with on-site compaction tests with vibra
tory rollers. The optimum time cnn be detcrminc(] based on (]ensity tests nnd evaluation of core 
s~mples. This opti mum YeRe time will be influenced by mixture pl1.lportions particularly water 
comom. MSA. $,l11d content. and fines content under 0.07 5mm (N° 200 sieve). M i~tures generally 
require a YeRe time of 20 to 30 secon(]s to compact for samples with 38mm to 5(}mm MSA. 

6.2.1 .2 Water content 

The effect of vibration time and water con tent on Ihe compacted density of RCC is 
shown in FiGure 6.02. Maximum densities in perce mage (air free) oc<;urrcd at a vib. alion time of 
50 seconds with vel")' lillie density increase. if nny. undcr extended vibmtion time. 

If the water content is too reduced there wi ll be n point at which Ihe strength will no 
longer increase with a decrease in w/(e+pm) ratio. This is because aggregate voi(]~ will no longer 

be fi lled with paste an(] entrapped air wi ll be enclose(] . 

6.2.1.3 Cementitious Materials Content 

The cementitious matcrials contcnt shuuld be based upon laboratory teStS or test fills 
whcreccment content is varied for an aggregate gmdationthm wi ll not segregate. The ccmemitious 
maleri,,1s comcnt will be dependcnt upon required strength. bond. andlhennal considerJtions. 
Higher strength mixtures will require hiGhcr ccmcnti tious materials content at a desire(] watcr 
coment. Greater usc of a pozzolanic material may be required to minimize heat generation. 

6.2.1_4 Proportioning Coarse Aggregates for Minimum Mortar 
Requirements 

111e proportioning of coarse aggregmes (]epcn(]s upon the combined effects of aggre
gate voids. surface area. and particle shape. When grJding is contrulled by screcning and dividing 
the aggregates imo scpamte(] size fractions the \'oi(] content may be controlled with in limits. Dry
rodded densities and combined gradinG control arc dependent upon the proportioning and number 
of ~parated sizes an(] the vari:uion of grading within the in(]ivi(]ual sizes. Provided the gm(] ing 
control is satisfactory the (]I")'-ro<l(]ed (]ensity will increase with nwximum nggregme size. TIlere
fore. since vo id content d~-creases with increas~-d dl")'-r<xlded weight. the vuid content of aggre
gates with the same specific gmvity in each size range will (]ecreasc with inereasc(] aggregate 
size. It is also well established that the lotal surface area of the agGregate will decrease as the 
proportions of large aggregate rerunit volumeare increase(]. Compactibility increases with TOUn(]e<.l 
an(] cubical shnpes and (]ccreases with flm shapes. 

Segreg~tion problems may be encountered with skip grading due the increased 
proportion of the larger size particles. In conventional conc rete the proportions of smalle r 
siles are genemlly increased 10 reduce segregation. It is also <x:onomicnl to utili ze all size groups 
an(] re(]uce waste of the smaller aggregme frJctions. 

6.2.1.5 Proportioning Fine Aggregate for Minimum Paste Requirement 

The voi(] content of fine nggregate ns determine<.l in (]I")'-rod(]ing weiGht measuremelllS 
nonnally rJnges from 34% to 42 %. The aetu~1 void content m~y be somewhat smaller due 10 the 
ineffieicncy of the measurement. [t makes though little (]ifference since the minimum cement. 
pozzolanic material. air. and wmcrcontents required to achieve a solid volume must fill all the fine 
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aggregate voids and coat al1lhc aggregate particles. The minimum p;lMC volume can thus be deter
mined by maximum density cur"es in much the same way as optimum wmerconlcnl is dctcnnincd 
for soils. The procedure is as follows: 

J) Using the water-cement mtio or water 100ai ccmentilious material ralio requirements 
of the lHi~lurc. add fine aggregate in equal increments and measure the <Jcnsi ty of specimens usi ng 
so il compaction procedures or extended vibration. 

II) Plot density versus the calculated paste volumes. 
Ill ) Dclcmlinc the paste volume producing maximum density of the monon 5fJ'1-"" imcns_ 

Th is paste volume. as a ratio of the 101al monar volume. should be increased fro m 5 to 10 % in 
proponioning the mass mhlures. For specia l mixtures designed a, kdding mi~wre , for construc
tionjoints. thi s minimum paste volume ratio should be increased from 20 to 25 %. 

6.2.1.6 Se lecting RCC Mixture Proportions 

The consistency of no-slump mixtures proportioned in accordance with 16.091 will not 
carry the .... ·eight of large vibrating rollers without some alteration of the procedure. 

Bccau>c all of them are based on a VeBe time (or VC value)- indicating full consolida
tion of the RCC- the basic premise of these methods is that the volume of paste must exceed the 
aggregme ,·oids. Therefore. there is a gremer need to closely control Ihe aggregale grading 10 

minimize "oids and Ihe amount ofpa>!e requil'<.'d. All involve proportioning mixes using absolute 
volume concepls in which Ihe weighls and specific gravily of all nWlerial s are used 10 caiculme a 
II!!it ",-,!yme of ~O!K!\'!e, Tile fi!!~! mix: !h<:!<:fo!<: q'l!sis!s of b~lch w~h:hlS \I) PIlXlyC<' ~ c!lbic me!<:! 
of RCC. 

Concrete apprQilch mix design methods usually involve fixing all but one of the basic 
material s (cementitious materials. water. or aggregate contcnt) and then varying Ih ilt component 
untilthedesirt.>d cons i,tency or required properties are achieved. Each variable can be adjusted this 
way to optimi~.e all mix components. 

The steps in the mix design procedure used by this approach are: 

(a) In addition 10 determi ni ng densities and thereby specific gravi ty of the eement 
(e). (lOzzolanie material (pm). coarse aggregate (ea), water (W). and sand. the void ratio of 
total aggregate is determined. The "c .. " and sand conform to standard gradations for conventional 
concrete . 

(b) Detemline a required w/(c+pm) rat io by weight based on the design compressi\'e 
strength requirements at a certain age. For 29.7MPa at one year. a w/(c+pm) of 0.5 is required. 
whereas for 15.9MPa at one year the w/(e+pm) is O. 7. 

(c) Determine a relationship of "c" to "mp" that will produee the desired compressive 
strength wi thin a specified time. 

(d) Determine a mortar pereentage based on the requirement that thc volume of mortar 
should exceed the volume of voids by 5% \0 10%. 

(e) 11tc coarse aggregate pereentage can now be calculated by subtracting the mortar 
pereemagc from 1.0. 

(0 It is assumed an entrapped air volun>e of 1.5%. 
(g) All the ncressary va lues have been determined to calculate balch weights for O,5m) 

of RCC based on saturated surfoce dry (SSD) condition of the aggregates. 
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(h) A trial mix is proportioned in the laboratory and a VeBe time is measurt.>(J , If the 
VeBe time is nO! within the desired ranGe. adjustments are made in the mix. mainly in water eon
tenl. A water conten t chanGe initiates revisions in other m~terial proportion and the mix is adjusted 
until all basic requirements are satisfied includinG consistency 

(i) The mix can be further refined by more testing. In order to study various combina
tions of components such as pm/c. w/(c+pm). (c+pm)/sand. or various sand gradations. mort ar 
specimens can be used. while changing one variable and keeping the others conSlanl. 

6.2.2 Trial Mixture Proportioning for the Most Economical 
Aggregate·Cementitious Materials Combination 

6_2.2.1 General Concept 

T his proportioning method is generally associated with low-cementitiou, content 
mixtures , Aggregates selected for use in th is proportioning method were usually those with mini
mal or no processing. Cementitious materials. water and fines are proportioned to yield the neces
sary strength. workabili ty and paste vol ume requirements based on expe rience. Mixtures are 
proportioned to the desired workabili ty level for a range of cementitious contcnt and poz
zolanie material substi tut ion. fines contents. and other variables. The resulting family of 
performance curves is then used to determine the materials proportion that will exhibit the 
desired properties. 

Designers of a nllmber of RCC structures ha"e proportioned the concrete mixlllres 
using a relatively fixed grading of aggregates while varying cementitiolls contents. The minimum 
cemell1itious content which provides the required design strength and a field usable mi xture is then 
selected for the project. This procedure has been used extensively with cetnentitious materials 
contents r:mging from aboul 30kglm' to 300kglm) giving strengths at one year ranging from about 
4MI'a to 4OMl'a, 

6.2.2 .2 Water Content 

The wate r content is controlled to achieve maximum density du ring compaction. 
During the first few batches of RCC the water~'Ontent is varied to establish the optimum moisture. 
Once the water content is established it typicall y wi ll vary little or not at all as the cement content 
is changed through a wide range of values. During construction control of water COl1lel1l is largely 
visua l as detennined by the placing inspection for opt imum compaction and eonfinned by density 
te'\. The amount of wateT added ~tthe plant , hould allow for whatever loss (Jotturs by evaporation 
during transpon and pl~cet)1en1. 

6.2.2.3 Cementitious Materials 

Usually, tr;al mi~tures v~rying p07.7.olanie matcrial contents are made 10 optimi lC 
the most economical cemen! and pozzolanic materia l combination that meets design require
menlS. When the option to produce or e~caV3le suitable natural fines exists. A series of mix
tures can be made to establish what reduction in cement or ponolanic material might be 
achieved by adding more fines. 
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6.2.2.4 Aggregates 

With the borrow sources available (gravel, quarry mmerials. river s.1tlds .• 1nd sil15), the 
most economical combination of raw materials to produce a smooth o~crall gradi ng within the 
gcnerdl broad limits if 3 curve Iype p = IldlMSA 1'1} I +/. 5% ;, used as a fixed gradin!; for the 
project and the basis for mixture propol"1ioning. Experience has shown (hal any smooth grading 
wilhin lhis o.lnd will produce a compaclible RCC. 

llte admissible fines conlcnl depend, on plasticity. [fthe fines are non·pla~lic grealer per
centages areconvcnicnland allowed. As rn~h as 10% fines by weight OrlOial aggregate have been used 
successfully in some RCC mixtures. More lhan four (imes the noonally allowed gr.ldcd ~"Jd in concrete. 
Addi ng ",-ell-graded non-plastic fines may improve compactibility. impermeability. and strength . 

The sand COlntent is usually higher than that Olf eVe mass COlncrete ranging from 30% 
to 50%. This provides cushioning for the larger si,-ed aggregate. minimi,-es breakage from com
pactiOln. minimizes segregatiOln. and aids in compactiOln . 

6.2.2.5 Selection of the Project Mixture 

The two mi~ de,ign routines (6.2.2 and 6.2.3 ahead) that f;tIl within the soil approach 
are quite similar. They both stan with a desired gr.lding fOlrthe aggregates and invOllve the prepar.l
tiOln Olf cylinders with varying cement itious COlntents to detennine strength Olr other propenies. 
nifTerenet>S in the two methods center on how the moisture or water content fur the mix is 
determined and on laboratory method ur spedmen preparation. 

This method stans wilh a fi ~ed aggregate grading. It varies cementiliOlus comems and 
rump~res results, primarily compressive slren~!h . with the projcr! 1"C<wiremcms. A continuous 
aggregate-grading band is typical of this method. A 75mm MSA is usually selected fDr what is 
tenned the mOlst eCOlnOlmical usab le gradatiOln. The amOlunt ofwatcr used fOlr laboratOlry trialmi~es 
is determined by Olbserving the consistency Olf mixes Olf varying water COlntent and by relying Oln 
pasl experience. The waterruntent is set somewllero belween the point Oln Ihe dry side whero VOlids 
are no longer visible Oln the side of l abor~lOry cylinders and on the wet side befOlre the mix has a 
rubbery ;'ppear.l llce. 

With Ihe aggregate grading and waler COlntent nOlW fixed laboratOlry specimens are pre
pared wi th varying ccmentitiOlus COlntcnt using a pneumatic pole tamper. MDst mixes that have 
resulted from this method ha"e va ri ed frOlm 60 to 150 kg Olf cement per cubic meier except for 
special mixes. This level Olf cement ~'Ontcnt provides a good staning point fOlr laboratOlry mix 
design investigatiOlns. If use Olf a ponOllanic material is desired. anOlther sct Olf specimens 
should be prepared using a set percentage Olf pozzolan with respect tOl IOtal cementi , iOlus 
conten t. Thi~ pereentage usually varies from 25% tOl 50%. Typically the laboratory mix design 
progr.lm cOlnsists OlftwOl cylinders prepared fOlr testing at 3. 7. 14.28.90. 180. and 365 days. If 
there is i nsufficie111 time ID Olbtain resul ts at later ages. the compress ive strengths can be est imated 
based Oln the curve shape fOlr the early ages. test results from previOlus projects using the same 
method. Olr by acceler.lted tCSt methods. 

Using the test data a fam ily Olf graphs can be dr.lwn showing the effect Olf these vari
ables as well as age Oln material propenics. The mix design program thus provides a fam ily Df 
curves that indicate tile efTcctsOlfvarious cementitiOluscontents Oln COlmprcssive strength at va rious 
ages. The cement content can be selected 10 meet prOlject requirements with cOlnsideratiOln Olf fac
tOlrs Olf 5.1 fely and cocfficients Olf variatiOln. Once a cement COlntcnt is selecled. additiOlnal tests may 
be run varying aggregate type Olr grading, especially the percentage Olf fines passing the N' 200 
(0.075mm) sieve. 
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6.2.3 Proportioning Using Soil Compaction Concepts 

6.2.3.1 General Concept 

This method is a geotechnical appro3eh similar to that used for se lecting mixture 
proponions of soil ·cement and cemcnt·swbililCd ba>e mi~turcs. JnstcJd of dctemlining the waler 
content by VeBe time or visual perfonn3nce the desired water content is detennined by water 
content/density relationship of compacted specimen [6.13J. 

The same fundamentals have been the b.1sis for determining cement content for soil· 
cement mixes for more than 50 years. The ba,ic method is quite similar to the previous method. It 
stans with a fixed aggregate gmding and performs a test progmm of varying cemcntitious content 
and comparing results once water content is detennined. Rather than a visual detcnnination of 
water content the "optimum moisture content" is determined by the moisture·density principles 
using impact compaction with a standard hammer or hammer dropped a prescribed number of 
times. A modified Proctor com]XIetivc elTon of2693kJlm' has been us(:d for most current projects. 
although some researchers have suggested some lower compactive eITon. A 4.5kg hammer drop
ping from 450n\1n height per unit volume defines the oompactive elTon. 

RCC mixtures have successfully been proponioned using soil cOlupaction procedures. 
This method involves detennining the m3ximum dry density of m3teri31s using modified oom]XIc, 
tion procedures and can be oonsidered an extension of soil·cement K'Chnology. Optimum water 
contents are established using procedures to detennine optimum water contents of soils. Compae· 
tion test equipment for RCC requires modification. A cylindric31 cont3incrand an equivalenlmooi
fied AASIIO procedure can be used to determine the dry density curve for RCC. In order to deter· 
mine a distinct peak to the maximum density cur~e. thc eemcntitious material oontent of all speci· 
mens should be con,tant and tbc aggregate gr;Jding should be in the mid·rJnge of the specification 
limits. Variable results may be expected unless the gradation and moisture content of the aggre· 
gates are maint;lin~'d relatively constant. The peak of the den,ity curve indicates the point corre· 
sponding to the minimum ]XIste volume nccded to fill all aggregate voids. 

Vari3tions of thi s method have been used depending upon the mixture ~'(lmposition and 
oominal maximum sizc of aggregate. Compaction equipment may be Standard Proctor or some 
variation of thi s equipment to bellcr suitc large aggregate mixtures. An altcmatil'c t:lmpinglvibmtion 
method that simulates field compaction equipment and obtains similar densities has also been used. 

In this method a series of mixtures varying water eontent within a mnge are prepared 
and hatched_ Each mixture h",," a cemcntitious ~'(lntent and is comp«cted with a stand;Jrd eITol1_ The 
maximum density and optimum watercomcm are detemlined from a curve of density versus water 
content. one for each cementitious content. 

The actual water content used is usually slightly higher (about I %) than the optimum 
value dctemlined in thc labomtory to compensate for moisture loss during tmnsporting. placing 
and spreading. RCC specimens arc then made at optimum or the designatcd water oontent for 
strength testing m each eementitious content. 

RCC has also been proportioned using soils comp;lction equipment simi br to tbe ASTM· 
D· 1557 (Modified Proctor) test method. Modifications were made to compact spcr imens in a 
150mm by JOOmm mold mtlter than the lOOmlll by 200mm mold used for larger sized aggregate. 
The comp.1Ction depends upon the energy imposed to the specimen. As mentioned. density with 
the compactive effort of modified Proctor test of2693kJlm' has been found close to in-place 
measurements. provided thm water content is ncar optimum. 
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6.2.3.2 Water contont 

The optimum water content in the soil compaction methods will depend on the aggn:
gah:s. the ccmcmilious m'llerials content. and the comp.lctive efTo" applied. It repre~ents the mini · 
mum pa,(C , 'olume required 10 fill voids al a compaClil'c effort. Loss of strength will occur wi th a 
wmcr comcm bellow optimum duc to the presence of entrapped air as well as above optimum due 
loa higher w/(e+pm) ratio. Wmcrcomcm is expre,sed as percent ofmoislurc weigh! by dry weight 
of solids. It will vary with the specific grnv ity of mmcrials and values of absorption. Therefore. il 
is difflcuh w compare strengths 'II different mixtures Jue w the variation of wf(c+pm) which 
depends on the dry (SSD) water cr.n!cn!. 

6.2.3.3 Cementitious materials content 

Thc cememitious matcrials contem is dctermin~-d by comprcssi,·c strength at optimum 
water content for di fferen t mixture,. Ce ment and ron-olanie have been used for thi s mixture 
proponioning method and are again expressed as a percenlagcof dry weight of solids. Cemcmitious 
materials oontcm, have r.mgcd fro m 7% to 15% by dry weight of '>Olid~ which have dry de n ~ilics 

ranging from 1920kgfm' to 2240kgfm' (this is another difference). The mnge may correspond to 
approximatcly 150kgfm' to 300kglm' when cxpressed in solid weight per unit volumc. 

6.2.3.4 Aggregates 

The work perfonned at Tarbela Dam used an MSA ranging from 150 to 230 mm. ln the 
USA the MSA has been genera lly limited to 51 mm 10 76mm amI the full RCC mixture can be used 
in density testing. 11 is imponantthat fines content under 0.075 mm (N'. 200 sieve) should be 
sufficient to apply soi l compaction procedures. The average grading specified is shown in Figure 
6.03. Fines content has averaged approximately 12% of the total aggregate conte nt while fine 
aggregate COntCnt is 35%approximatcly. Variation in aggregatc matcrials and moisture content will 
lead to variation in dcnsities achieved and oorresponding concrete propcnies. 

Size (mm) Specified Range · % Passing Average Range - % Passing 

50 100 100 

19 561091 70 

9.5 381080 49 

4 .75 261065 35 

2.00 101049 25 

0.425 121025 18 

0.Q75 910 16 12 

Figure 6.03 Aggregate grading for Ree aggregales using modified soil compac
tion methods cumulative percenl passing [6. 10]. 
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6.2.4 Japanese RCD·Rolier Compacted Concrete for Dams 

6.2.4 .1 General Concept 

RCD should be lean concrctc in order to prevcnl tempcr.uure cracks due 10 heat of 
hydrmion of cemenl. II should be extremely stiff concrete for Ihe compa.::tion by vibrating rollers. 
AI Ihe same lime. RCD has plemy of cemem fi ll ing Ihc void belween aggregales and salisfying Ihe 
strenglh requiremenl. The RCD method of optimizing the mixture proportions is bawd on con sid
emblcexpcricncc acquired during the const ruction ofnwny RCDdams in Japan. Though similm to 
thc "concrete" approach it makes greater usc of the VC consistency apparatus 16.151. There are 
two different apparatus: Ihe standard and a larger. The VC testing device with the standard 
comainer is in general usc. 

6.2.4.2 Consistency of RCD 

Thc consistency of RCD can be mcasured by two VC testing devices 16.151. In Ihc 
standard VC test the RCD with its aggregmes lJrger than 40 111m renlO\'cd by wet - screeni ng. is 
poured inlo the slam.lard container. The RCD in the container is then vibrated. The time in seconds 
when the paste covers up the emire surface of the specimen is defined as a standard VC value. The 
optimum VC value of RCD oompactcd by vihratory mller ha, been detennined as 20 seconds. A 
larger apparatus is used for RCD with full size aggregates. This VC value is called the large·sized 
VC value. A 60 second vibrJt ion time with the larger aplxtrJtuS has been found to be equivalent 
(so, why uSC 2 different apparatus ?!) 10 a 2() Sl.'Cond vibration time on the standard appantllK 

The standard VC testing device consists of a standard container with inside diameter of 
24 ern and inside height of20cm. The large VC testing device has a comainer wi th inside diameter 
of 4&m and inside height of 40 cm. The VC testing device with a standmd comainer as shown in 
Figure 6.04 is uS<..-d in general. 

Figure 6.04 VC testing device with standard container. 
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In the VC \est wilh a standard comainer. ReO whose aggregates larger Ihan 40 mill 
were wet-screened. is poured in10 a sland"rd COnl~inc'- Then ReD;n the container onder a weiGht 
of 20kg is vibrated on the vibrating table oflhe VC tesling device. The table vibrat ion has a 3000 
cpm frequency and 1 mill of fu ll amplitude. The lime nceded by the paste 10 come up over the 
whole ReO surface in the container is measured in seconds and is defined as a standard C value or 
a VC value. The optimum VC value of ReO compacted by vibrnting rollers is 20 seconds. 

The large CQlllaincr is used fOf ReO offutl size aggregates. The vi br~tion sp<Xification 
and surcharge oflhc large specimen is the same as that urlhe device wilh a ,tan<lard conta iner. TIle 
VC value which is measured by the VC testing device with a large comainer is called "Large-Sized 
VC' value. The 60 seconds of a large-sized VC "alue i, equivalent to 20 seconds of a ~tandard VC 
value. The VC testing device with a large comainer is used occasionally wilen the optimum sand 
aggregate ratio of RCD is cxalHin~-d. 

The procedure for the design of the mi xture proponions of RCD is summarized in 
Figure 6.05 and as follows: 

SELECTION OF THE UNIT CEMENTITIOUS MATERIALS 

... 
I SELECTION OF THE SANDI A~~~.E~A~;iF RATIO WHICH I 

SELECTION OF THE UNIT WATER CONTENT WHICH 

"H' ·'C· 
... 

CONFIRMATION OF THE COMPACTION DENSITY. THE 

COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH AND THE SCORE OF 

... 
DETERMINATION OF MIX PROPORTION 

Figure 6.05 Procedure of mixture deSign of ReO [from 6. 15 to 6.19]. 

(a) St' lecllhe ct'mcnlilious malerial conlenl : A cementitious content of 120 kgfm3 is 
u>cd for most dams although 130 kgfm3 [6.16: 6.17 1 is u>cd for high dams and for those requiring 
higher strengths. Cement content should be as low as possible while being ~'Onsistent with strength 
requirements. Some fly ash should be used as an admixture to reduce Ileat ofhydrJtion and mixing 
water requiremenls. Thirty percenl oflhc cemenlitious material is usually fly ash. although ground
granulated blast-furnace slag has been u>cd in a recent dam 16.18: 6.191. In usual cases. 30% of 
cement is replaced by fly ash to reduce the hydration heat. 
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(b) Selffllbe fine aggregulelroarst' IIggregale rnlio gi\'ing Ihe minilllllm VC \'11101' : 

In the procedure of the mixture design of RCD the optimum sand aggrcg3le mtio is selec ted firs!. 
The optimum s;md aGGreGate r~tio is defincd """ the sand ag!;rt:!;atc r;uio that minimi7.CS the VC 
value. Figure 6.06 shows tbe typical result of the VC test determining the optimum sand/aggreg3le 
rmio. Thc largc VC test in!; device is occasionally utilized to detcrmine thc optimum sand aggre· 
gate ratio. A sand/aggregate r~tio higher than for ('()nventional mass concrete should be used to 
reduce segregation and to facili tatc compaction by a vibmtory roller. The Gmd in!; of coarsc ag!;re
!;ate for ma~imum unit weiGht i, determined by unit weiGht tests using a vibrdtin!; table with 
varying percentages of the panicle sizes of eoarse aggrcgate . VC va lues arc determined for eaeh 
mixture.lbc sand/agGreGate ratio producing thc lowest VC value is selected. Tests in Jap.ln indi
cate thatthcre is a sand/aggregate mtio that produces a minimum VC value using a large container. 
This mtio is in the mnge of3O% 10 32%. A cement contcnt versus compressi,'c strength tcst series 
thcn ;, us..-d to detcrmine the final w lllcnii iious- ~'Ontcni and the mi~ is ready for field trials_ 

(c) Select the wa ter content ih:lt corresponds to a VC (shmdard appal'"dtus) of 
20 s«onds: Next. the optimum unit water comcnt is selected. The optimum unit watcr content is 
defined as Ihe unit water content that provides a VC value of 20 seconds. Figure 6.07 shows the 
typical result of the VC test determinin!; the optimum unit water content. 

"r-~~~~~~~~---, 

o 

o 

C.F .t201<1.' 
fIlC ' fplO% 
w· IOOl<d.' 

·2;.-C2:;.-C2;';':---~;:;--"";--;3,"'--!'" 
Sand aggregate ratio, sla (%) 

figure 6.06 Relationship between sand ag
gregate ratio and VC value (large container) 
[from 6.15 to 6.19[. 

Jog(VC),,-O.1H1W +5.39 
'00 

" -0 30 • " -• " " • > 
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> t ' F.I20k~'" 

3 f/(C·f)o.30% 

2 .,,·32% 

'85 90 95 100 105 110 t15 

Unit water (on t~ n(, " (kgfm ' ) 

figure 6.07 Relationship between unit 
water content and VC value (trom 6.15 to 
6.19[. 

(d) Re\'iew the density: Thc compact ion test of RCD is conductcd in order to confirm 
the compaction density. Ihe strenGth. and the waleniGhlncss of RCD. The field compaclion dcvice 
has been developed and is ulilized efficiently in the compaction le,t of RCD. Figure 6.08 shows 
the large-sized specimen eomp.1ction device. [n the compactiontcst. full-sized ReO is poured 
into a containcr with inside diamCler of 50 cm and insidc heighl of 45 em and is compacted 
for 60 scconds by a vibrat ing compactor which simulates an aClual vibra ting roller. Thc vi· 
brating comp.lewr has a mass of 648kg and can !;enemte a compaction force of 3.I09kgf with 
frequency of I .9(X)cpm and full amplitude of 2.4 mm: 

(e) Choose the final mixture proportions. 
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(0 Undcr1:tke Ir;:.1 compaction of large.sized specimens in the 1:lrger VC apparatus. 
In uddi \ion 10 the above procedures. the use of lime,tone dust as mineral fines in the 

fine aggregate in ReD mixtures has been im'cslig:ucd. 11 showed significant benefits regarding 
consistency and strength 16.20J. 

Figure 6.08 Large-sized specimen compaction device. 
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Figure 6.09 Relationship between 
Sand Aggregate Ratio and Compac· 
tion Density [from 6.15 to 6.19]. 
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Figure 6,10 Relationship between Relative 
Compressive Strength - Standard and Large 
Sized Specimen [from 6.15 to 6.19]. 
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Figure 6.12 Relationship between Unit Waler Conlent and Compaction Density [from 
6.15106.19). 
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Figure 6.15 Standard Specimen Compaction Device. 
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6.2.4.3 Compaction Test by Large-Sb:ed Specimen Compaction 
Device 

175 

The compacl ion leSI of Re D using a large-sized compaclion device eonsiSlS of a !eSI 
for delermining sand/aggregale r.uioofRCD and a leSI for delermining uni l walercomem ofRCD. 
Re D is ~'Ompacled for 60 seconds hy a vihraling compactor and Ihe scnlemenl of lhc RCD surface 
is measured during Ihe compaclion. RCD densilY can be calculated from Ihe senlemenl. Then 
Re D is cured for 28 days in Ihe comainer wilh filli ng waler and four core samples are drilled oul 
from Ihe spe,;imens. The core samples are cured in Ihe water and Ihe uniaxial compressive slrenglh 
leSI is conducled in Ihe 9ls1 day. AI Ihe same lime Ihe densilY of core samples is measured and Ihe 
surfa<.", eondilion of core samples is evalualed. Figure 6.16 shows Ihe erileria deS<'ribing RCD 
qual ilY and 11M: surface condilion of Ihe corc samples. 

4 r:.","I~ ~III1O(c " . li;:IIU, ponIu ... . l!dIl Jy ",,"~h. 

3 <':...nI~ ",,11_ IJ pO .... ".5, 
1 COJla'<:I< . .. rfQe< ......... )ik.< • bo .. 'com,' .'--_ _ 

• (" .... ""'1 ........ _ 1ida.M. 
- - ---

Figure 6.16 Score of Core Surface. 

a) Test for Determining SandiAggrt'ga te Ratio: This test is perfonned in order to 
delermine Ihe 0Plimum sand/aggregale ralio of RCD which provides Ihe req ui red compaction 
densily. strenglh and permeabilily. The lest is conducted for ReD mixlu res of various sand ~ggre
gate mlios around Ihe 0plimum va lue derived from Ihe memioned VC lesl. Figure 6.1 7 shows Ihe 
Iypical leSl results. The oplimum sand/aggregale r~l io is dC!ennin~'d so lhallhe besl surface condi
lion of core sample can be oblained whi le the compacl ion densi ly and lhe strenglh of core samples 
salisfy Ihe design req uiremems. 
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Figure 6.17 TypICal test results [from 6. 15 to 6. 19). 

b) Test of Determining Unit Water Conlent: This leSI is perl'onned \0 determine the 
optimum unit watcrcontcm of ReD which provides !he required compaclion density. strength and 
pcnneability. The leSI is conducted for ReO midures of varinu, unil water contents around the 
optimum value dcril'cd from the mentioned VC (cs\. Figure 6.1 7 shows the Iypical [cst results. The 
optimum unil water comen! is delermined so Ihal the best surface condition of core sample Can be 
obtained whi le the compaction density and strength of core samples satisfy the design requirements. 

6.2.4.4 Details Related to ReO Mix 

Maximum Size of Aggregate: Tile maximum size of aggregate has a large innuence 
on unit wmer ~'Ontent of RCD. [n genera[ lhe larger lhe maximum si~_e of aggregate is lhe smaller 
tlie unit w;]ter COntent tll;]t prov,des 3dci:jum.:: OO;iS'St.::;,c)'. [1 1-'-",3"s t[Hit tile un,t Cement C"Of.teiit fOf 
lhe requi red strength can be reduced while the potemia[ of temperalu re cr~ch is ".'Cueed when 
larger maximum size of aggregate is adopled. However. the risk of greater segregation becomes 
significam when the maximum SilC of aggregate is too large. A maximum size of SOmm is gener· 
ally adopted in RCD mixlure regarding reduction of bolh the lempenHure cracks polenlial and 
segregation. 

Fine Pa rticl e Contenl in Sand : The fine particles in the sand. sma[icr lhan 0.15 mm. 
hal·e an importanl role. as to improl"e the RC D consistency. since RC D is a lean mixed concrete. [t 
is understood from a number of RCD mixture tests that ehe optimums coment of fine particles 
smaller chan O. [5 111m is ]0 10 [5% of lhe eota[ sand mass. Wilen fine limeslone panicles were 
added in RCD mixture its consislency was splendidly improl·ed during Chiya Dam construction. 

USt' of Finely C rushed B1asl· furnace S lag: Fly ash i, often used as admixtu!"C mate· 
rial in RCD. Howel'er. ehe lack of high qualiey fl y ash in rcc<:nt days enforees ehe del'clopmene of 
new admixlure material added in RC D mixture. Fine[y crushed b[ast·fumace slag was used as 
admixture maeerial in RCD in Satsunaigawa Dam conslruceion. 

USt' of Admixture Agents : Effective use of low quality aggregate is a greae concern 
regarding construc\ion t-.:onomy. Several admhlure agenls hal"e been developed 10 i mprol"e RCD 
wieh [ow qualiey aggregaee propenics. Admixeure agents can be also available co prevent lhe 
increase of a VC va[ue with time and to improve construction efficiency. Water reducing ad· 
mixture and relarding oomixeure were used in order Co improve RCD qua[iey in se,·era[ RCD dams. 

Siandard Specimen Compaction [)(>vice: Mixture design of RCD has been simplified 
and Slil! reliab[e with the [arge·sized specimen compaction deviw development. However. there is 
seil! a serong demand to cseabl ish more simplified mixeure design procedure of RCD because it is 
widely adopted in concrete dam construction in Japan. The standard specimen compaction device 
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shown in Figure 6.15 has been developed in order to meet such a demand (6.201. The compaction 
energy is precisely controlled in this device and the effect of consistency on the compaction 
density and strength of ReD can be accurately evaluated even in the standard specimen test. 
The standard specimen compaction device is utilized in RCD quali ty control during field 
cOn~truction too. 

6.2.5 Army Corps of Engineers Method 

6.2.5.1 General Concept 

Specific mi~ture proponioning RCC methods have been developed by the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engi nccr~ 16.21: 6.22: 231. 

Proper ly proportioned RCC is workable. free of segregation. and easily consoli
da1ed using e~ternal vibratory compact ion. T he RCC mi~ must contai n sufficient paste 
(cement. pozzolanic material. fines under N°.200 sieve. mineral filler. water. and entrapped ai r) to 
fill void, within the mortar (bellow No. 4 ~ie"e aggregate. fines. and paste). and must contain 
sufficient mortar\o fill void, within the roa""e aggregate. The monar provide, cohes inn and work· 
ability to the mi~ during placement and determines the resul1ing streng1h. bonding potential. dura
bi lity and penneability of the hardened RCC. The C";llb(; agg regate provides ~wbil i ty to suppon 
placing and compaction equipment. 

A minimum ra1io of pas1e volume 10 mortar volume V .. IV _' of 0.42 is required 10 
ensure that voids within the fine aggregate (typically 35% to 40% of total aggregate) arc fIlled and 
so 1hm the mix comains enough paste to be thoroughly distributed throughoot the m i~tore during 
mixing, placing. and compaction. Specific testing may show 1hat a lower V .. IV _ is S;1tisfac10ry: 
0.42 is conservative in the absence of such te,ting. In order to meet the minimum V .. IV _ . sand for 
RCC may comain a higher percemage of under N°. 200 ~ieve fines. or may be supplemented with 
mineral filler. fly ash or other non·plastic under N°. 200 sieve fines. Mixes containinG low 
cememitious material contents require more fines under N°. 200 sieve or mineral filler in order to 
meet the minimum pas1e vol ume requirements. 

Mortar eoments for RCC mix vary depending on the maximum size and shape of coarse 
aggregate. whether it is crushed or rounded. Typically. RCC mi~tu res comain 2% to 4% higher 
sand content than do equivalent conventional concrete mixtures. 

The selection of a sui table aggregate souree is an important step in RCC mi~ design 
process since the type and quality of agGrega1e will di rectly effect the quality and l"(:OnOmy of1he 
resulting RCC. Available aggregate soorces should be assessed forsui lab ility and stmclOral design 
parameters. determined accordingly. 

Fine aGGregate. aggrcgate passing N" 4 sieve_ wi ll con tain a higher percentage of lines 
nnder N° 200 sieve than for conventional concre1e. They may be processed as a single size finc 
agG regate or may be con"entional graded material enriched with lines passing N" 200 sieve. either 
natural non-plastic fines. puzzolanie. or mineral filler. TIle use of plastic fines and clay in RCC 
often results in lower streng1h as water demand increases. It may lead to balling of fines and 
unworkable stkky mixtures that arc difficult [0 place and consolidate . 

RCC mi~tures. both structural and mass applications. are desigoed for Yelle consis
tency times of lOs \0 40s using the Modified VeSc Test Apparatus with a 12.5kg su rc harge [6.21 j. 

At this consistency RCC is stable enough to bear heavy placing and compaction equip
ment. The paste is sufficiently fluid to be fully di slributed throughout the concrete. mass during 
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mi~ing and RCC is workable allowing consolidation with vibrator rollers, The quantity of 
cementitiou> material in a RCC mix depends on the wmer:cemcnt "wlc" ratio se lected \0 mcel 
strength or durabi lity requirements. Ay ash is normally used in RCC as pnnial replacemcm for 
cement In reduce heal generation and cost. Fly ash may al~o be ur;cd instead of somc fines (under 
N" 200 sin'c) in order \0 meet paste requirements and improve workability. Fly ash has been used 
up 10 approximaldy 80% of the 10Iai cememilious conlcnl (ccmcn\ + fly ash) bUI at le\'cls above 
approximately 50% of fines replacement. Additional fly ash will nO! significantly contribute \0 
strength gain. 

The usc ofa retarding ;uJmix\ure (ASTM-C_494 [6.24J. Type B Or 0 ) is beneficial for 
increasing placing time and bond at the liftjoim by maintaining the surface in a plastic condition 
prior to the following lin placing. Th.: e~tend.:d .... orkabi lit y is especially h.:lpful during placement 
in hot .... eatller and duri ng RCC stan-up when placcmcnt rates are low. Dos.age ni les should be 
based on laboratory mix proportioning studies. As with CVC concretes. laboratory evaluation of 
adl11i~ture compatibility with the cemcn! i, ne<:es'ary. Air within RCC has not been evaluated in 
full scale field mixing and placemcnt 

CVC concrete mixes cannot be r.:proponioned to producc RCC by <Illy single action 
sueh as rt.'(\ueing watcreontcnt. altcring thc proponion of fine aggregatc or monaro or reducing the 
\VIC ratio. The following is a step by step procedure for proponioning RCC for structural or mass 
concre!.: applicatinn~, 

Thc mcthCKl is based on experience with mix designs for RCC projects . It basically 
follows ACI-211.3 "Standard Practice for Selecting Proportions for non standard -Slump Con
cre tc··16.09). The manual includes sevcnll tables dcveloped from the Corps' experience with RCC. 
Thc mix-pwl'0nioning mcthod ean be used with a wide mnge of mmerials and ptOjcel require
ments. The step' to be tahn aner de!emlining Ihe required concrete properties and the propert ies 
of the proposed material s are: 

.- -_. 

Figure 6.18 Typical values for use in estimating ACe mixlure propor
tions for trial mixture design [6.23J. 
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(a) Detennine all requirements related to the propenies of the RCC mixture including: 

- Requiredlspe<:ified strength and age 
- Expected exposure time and conditions 
- Waler: ~'C111Cnt rJtio limilalions 
- Admixture requirements 
- Maximum size of aggregate. souree and quality 

(b) Determine the essential propeniesofmaterials. Obtain representative samples of all 
materials in sufficient quantities to provide verification tests by trial batching. Proportion RCC 
with an appropriate amount of ponolanic material or cemenl replacemenl materials lhal will 
sa tisfy strength. durability. and economic requirements. From the materials submiacd to the test 
program. determitle the grading. specific gravity. and absorptiotl of aggregates and the specific 
gravity of the eementitious materials. 

(e) If the wle ratio has nO! been predetermined. sclect the max imum possible wlc ratio 
for the panicular exposure and condilions, Compare thi~ w/c ralio wilh the w/c rJtio required 
based on the average strenglh. Usc the lowest wle ralio. Delermine Ihe maximum wlc ratio for the 
panicular exposure or other conditions from the projcct document. the Corps. or ACt tables. The 
wle ralio can be convened 10 a wi (e+pm) ratio if required using the ACt 211.1-89 [6.091 repon. 

(d) From Figure 6.18 estimate the water requirement and entrapped air content for Ihe 
maximum si1.eaggregale being used. Eslimale the water requirements for a eenain MSA and modi. 
fied VeBe lime from 3 table. For 3 75mm MSA and a VeBc time of lOs 10 24s, the mixing water 
r.mge is 94kg/m' to 119kg/m' wilh an 3\'erageof l09kg/m' . 

U,S. Standard Apro~imate Percent Cumulative Percel'lt 
Sieve Size Percent 

-
4il'l 100 100 0 0 
3il'l " 98 .. 100 '-2 0 .. 2 

2 112 in 63 95--99 1 .. 5 1 .. 3 

2 50 86 .. 96 4·-14 3··9 

1 112 in 38 75 .. 90 10--25 6·-11 

1 il'l 25 63--77 23--37 12 .. 13 

314 in 20 56--69 31--44 7-·8 

318 in 10 43 .. 53 47 .. 57 13··16 

NO.4 4,8 33--43 57--67 10 

NO. 8 2.4 25--35 65--75 8 

N". 16 12 19--29 71-·81 6 
WOO 0.6 14 .. 24 76 .. 86 5 

NO. 50 0.3 10--18 82--00 4--6 

NO. 100 0.15 6 .. 13 87--94 4 .. 5 

NO. 200 0.Q75 4 .. 10 90--96 2 .. 3 

Ftgure 6.19 Coarse and Ftne Aggregate Gradtng for ACe [6,23[. 
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MSA .. Maximum 6in. 4 114 in. 3 in. 1 112 in. 314 in. 3/8 in. 

, " 75 , I 38, " , 
Absolute Volume, 

percent of unit 37--36 39--37 43--39 48--44 54--48 58--52 

Figure 6.20 Aggregate Combination Summary [6.23}. 

(e) Compute the required weight of cement from the selected w/c ra tio and wmer 
coment requirement (Steps c and d). If pozlO]an is being used compute the cemem and poz
lOlanic material weigh! based on lhe equiva lent absolute ,-olume of required cement. 

(0 Compute the required coarse aggregate proportions lhm best approximate the ideal 
coarse aggregate grading shown in Figure 6.19. Propol1ions of c<);u"se ag£fcgatc and fine aggregate 
are either dClenninoo by comparison wilh tables or by computation if RCC is 10 be made w;lh 
cOIl"cmional1y gr.ldcd aggregates. 

(g) Compare the ava ilable Fine aggregate gradation to the recommended fine ~g
gregate grad ing shown in Figure 6.19. If the fine aggregate is lading fines passing N" 200 
sieve. pol-Zolanie Of other non-deleterious natural Fines may be used as a supplement. From Figu rc 
6.20. select the fine aggregate comenl for the maximum si~e aggregate being used. 

(h) Comput" th" absolute volum,,! and w"ights for all of the mix ingredknts from th" 
infonnation obtained in stcp (b) through (t). Delennine the abwlute volume of Iota I aggregate by 
sublmcting the absolute volumes of mmerials calculated in the previous step. If the aggregate is 
pit-n," or an all-inclusive !;T;.dation produced by minimal processing. trial batches arc required. 

(i) Compute the mortar conlenl and compare with values gil'en in Figure 6.20. Mortar 
volume includes the volume of all aggregate smaller than the N' 4 siel·e. cementitious materials. 
water and entrapped air. Adjust .\.and content if rcquin.-d. Entrdpped air content is as,umed 10 be 
I % of lotal volume. From the absolute volumes previously computed the mortar 
(c+pm+air·;.sand) can be computed and compared with a table. For a 75 m111 MSA. the mortar 
content should range between 0.415 and 0.467 of absolute volume with an average of 0.444 
of absolutc vo lumc. 

U> Compute the volume of pa!;le and the ratio of pa~le volume 10 monar volume 
V,.N •. For paste include the volume of all aggregate and minerul fi ll er finer Ihan the No. 200 
sieve. cementitious m;!\eriak water and entrappt.-d air. The minimum V ,.IV _ ratio should be 0.42 
to en,ure that all voids are Filled. Adjust cementitious material content or incrca,e qu~ntity of 
aggregatc and mineral filler finer than N' 200 siel'e. if required. Evaluate the aggregate. If plastic 
Fines arc su ~peCled, detemlinc thc "Liquid Limit"" (l l ) and "Pla,ticity Index" (PI) of the Fine 
aggregate and compare "LL" and "P]"' wi th the maximum allowable percentages of fines passing 
N° 200 (0.075-mmj sieve. usually 4% !O 7% for non-plastic fines. 

(k) Convert all ahsolute volumes 10 batch weights and prepare ITi,,1 batches to 
dctenninc VeBe time consistency and measured air content. 

(I) Evaluate the workabil ily and strength of the RCC mixture by trial b~!ching. 
For RCC containing large aggregate. rentove by wet sieving the fruction over 38ntm. and lest for 
modified Ve Be time and air content. Mold specimens for strength tests. ASTM-C- 192 [6.251 dc-
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scribes a procedure for molding nominal l50x300mm cylinders for concretes which have low 
water contents but which u~ing e~tem al vibration and a >un:harge can consolidate. A sun:harge 
heavier than 4.5kg. as suggested in the test method. may speed consolidation of RCC. No stan
dardized melhod curremly exisls for the delCrminalion of the ai r comem of RCC. Thc pressure 
method described in ASTM C-23112.26] has been uscd by ~"nsolidati ng theconcretC into the bowl 
using ex ternal vibration on lhc VeBe table combined Wilh a surcharge. A strike-off p lmc. such as 
thal de>CTibed in ASTM-C-13812.27J. should be used to stri ke ofTthc tOP surf,lee of the concrete. 
The unit weight and air content of the sample may then be detennined following procedures given 
in ASTM-C- 138 and C-23I. respectively. 

(m) Adjust the mix as n~'Cessary 10 produce the desired consistency. 

All RCC 1,lboratory cast and in-situ specimen> should m~'et the minimum size and 
dimensions requirements as specified in the tesling standards for conventional concrete. In gen
eral. cylinders. cores. beams. and blocks will preferably have a minimum dimension of at least 
Ihrec limes the nominal maximum size of coaNe aggregate in tile concrete. All RCC laboratory ca~t 
specimens should be moist cured and in-situ samples should be kept moist as con"entional cOllCrete. 

Compressive strength tests are normally made on laboratory cast 150xJOOmm cylin. 
ders. or on drilled cores following standard ASTM lesting procedures. During consl ruetion RCC 
may be sampled and compressive strength cylinders cast at a frequency and at test ages similar to 
conventional mass concrete. The curing and prepamtion of cylindcrs. mixture adjustments. and 
staliSlical eomrol procedures arc the same as for convemional concrete, 

6.3 Comments, Comparison and Discussion 

6.3.1 Main Remarks 

Which type of mix is the mOSt sui table for a job? Low cement content. high paste 
content. RCD. lean RCC? 

Ideally the design method should determine the minimum-cost solution tim leads to all 
the coneretC requirements. 

The propenies of RCC (sce Chapter 7) in place depend on the quality of lhe used male
ri ab. mi~lUre proponion~ and the degree of comp.letion or consolid,uion. Because a wide range of 
materials and mixes has been used. there are no typical values for RCC propenies that fall within 
a narrow r.mge. RCC propenies that are aggregale-dependcnt such as clastic and thermal proper
lies are ~;milar to convent ional concrete made from the same aggregate. 

Thedegree of compaction plays a greater role in producing slrength for these mixtures. 
TI>c voids arc produced by p;", icle·to·panicle contact of the aggregate without sufficient fines or 
paste to fill all the voids. Increased compaction tends to decrease these voids producing a denser 
RCC with a corresponding increase in strength. Poorly graded aggregates or those with a high 
percentage of eoaNe aggr<,gutc may have an aggregate matrix that is fully eompa<;ted and yet have 
a relmively high pereentage of voids resulling in 10""er density and slrength. Even though there may 
be greater volume of "oids in a soils approach mix where all aggregate WntXtS are ~-cmented togdhcr. 

TIle eompaclion of a no-slump RCC mixture by roll ing produces a m' ltcrial that is 
an isotropic for many of its propenies if no care is taken, considering segregation andlor absence of 
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fines. This is especially (rue for watertightness where the permeability in (he vertically compacted 
direction can be applL'Ciably less (hun in the horilontal direction. mainly althe I>onol11 of the RCC 
layer. Most testing has been performed on cores and cyl inders in only one direction. However very 
lillie data is currently a"ailablc on the anisotropic pmpcnics of hardened RCC. 

No maner how good the laboratory properties of an RCC arc. if the material segregates 
when transpor1~-d, spread or comp.lctcd. the in_situ properlies will fall below those <lchicycd in the 
laboratory. A majorobjecti,'c in RCC mixture proportioning is 10 produce a cohesive mixture with 
the lens! possible tendenc y 10 segregate. Low cementilious content mixtures if not proportioned 
propcrly tend w segregate more because of the more gr.mular nature of the mixture . This can be 
controlled to a cenain cxtent by the aggregate gradation and by the addition of fines. Higher 
ceillemitious content mixtures arc usually more cohes;-'e and Jess likely to segregate. The total 
grddation and shape of the aggregate should therefore be carefully considered in order to maximize 
the loose bulk density of the coarse aggregate and thus reduce the potential for segregation. limit 
ing the maximum size of aggregate also helps to reduce segregation . In addition it has been found 
that the more worimble the RCC the less likely it is 10 segregate. Reducing segregation during Imns
ponation and placement is essential to eliminate rock pockets at the joint interface. Consequently the 
need for bond belween lhe layer.; muSI be CQnsidered at all stages of design proc-ess. Altemali,·ely. lite 

dam cross section has to be designed so that no bond strength is required across lifljoints. 
Sufficient workability is necessary to achie"e ~'Qmp;1ction or consolidatiun of RCe. 

Worbbility is most affccted by the paste portion of the mixture i.c. cement. pozzolanic materia l. 
water. admixtures (if usc<l) and the fines. Workabi lity of RCC mixtures is normally measured 
using a modified VeBe apparatus or the VC lest in Japan as previously mentioned. These lests 
produce a vibfalionlime fOf the specific mixture that is a measure of RCC workability. and it is 
used as a control similar to the slump test used for CVe. The tests also allow to estimate the fresh 
densit y of the CQncrcte . Adequate RCC mixtures have worb bility. necessary \0 ensurecompaction 
case. produce uniform density from top to oo.tom of each lift. good bonding with previously · 
placed lift. and bcareompaClion equipment. Their Iypical VeBc timc i, 101030 seoonds or a VC 
time of 20 seconds. 

The si7.e. shape. texture and gladation of aggregatcs and thc volume and nature of the 
ccrnentitious and fine material s will inllucncc toc water demand for a specific level of workability . 

Construction requirements and equipment should be considel\.'<! during the design of 
the mixture proponions. For example. if air tempera lures at the site are paniculurly high. care 
should be taken to design a mixture that will maintain its ..... orkabi lity over time with as much 
retardation as possible. When successive layers are placed. the horiwntal joint between thcm will 
not reach an unsafe bond condition. 

6.3.2 Laboratory 

The primary purpose of laboratory mix design is to provide proponio ns that when 
mixed and placed in field will perfonn as required. Unfon unately it is difficult 10 duplicate field 
conditions in the labor.t1ory. For example ··pugmill" mix ing or Iwin shaft mixing of RCC is often 

more efficient than small 1:lboralOry drum or pan mixers. Field haul and transfer of RCC can be 
more deleterious Ihan laboratory handling. resulting in more aggregate segregation . Field comp.K
tion is poorly modeled by vibrating tablecol11paction when elapsed time. moisture loss. and rolling 
pallerns are CQnsidered. In spite of all these shoncomings laboratory mix design has proven to be 
an effective means 10 assure RCC performance and 10 minimize field adjustments. However. as 
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wilh convenlional concrele. Ihe mix mu,1 be adjusled in Ihe field to compensale for ils changing 
condilion, and unde,irable ob,ervcd performance. 

The waler conlenl of RCC vary widel y depending upon many faclOrs including Ihe 
maximum size of aggregate. Ihe gradation and shape oflhe aggregates (panicularly Ihe fine aggre
gate). Ihe amounl and qualily of any mineral fines in Ihe mixlure. Ihe amount, proponions and 
qualily oflhe cemenlil ious materials. and whelher any admixlures arc being used. Nevenhe1css Ihe 
inilial watercomem oflhe mixture should be delennined by experience oflhe malerials being used 
or similar materials previously used or from Figure 6.21. 

The proportion of cement, polf.olan. and waler can Ihen be oblained by compari
son wilh previous mixlures wi lh similar malerials or from slandard curves. Having eSlimaled 
Ihe proponion of Ihe pasle Ihey mUSI be proved in laboralory Irial mi~es . 

The void ralio of fine aggregale as determined using Ihe compaC!~..:l bulk densily leSI 
normally ranges from 30% to 50%. The minimum pasle volume can Ihus be delermined by ma.xi 
mum densily curves in much Ihe same way as oplimum waler conlenl is dClermincd for soils. 
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Figure 6.21 Approximate water content of an RCC relative to the maximum size of 
aggregate [6.23]. 

For any gradalion of aggregate Ihe minimum aggregate volume producing no-slump 
consislency can be established by propon ioning the monaT fraction 10 yield the approximme strenglh 
requ ir"d and adjusling the proponions of coarse aggregate and monarto achieve a zero slump. The 
proponions of fine aggregmc. cememilious mmerial. water. and any emrappcd air should remain in 
a fixed relationship during Ihese adjuslments. Vibration time requir'(:d 10 fully consolidate thi s 
mixture will generally correspond to Ihe minimum sliffness necessary to bear the vibratory equip
mcm. Todetcrmine the vibration time Ihe proponions orthe monar shou ld be kepI CO" Slam and Ihe 
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CQarse aggregate volume is incrca>ed as the monar volume decreases in ~-qual increments. The 
vibration lime should be determined using the VeBe 1eS1 for each increment change. The limi t of 
monar volume for consislcncy will be ra:ognizcd when the incremental increase in coarse aggre
gate pmpol1 ion results in a sub~lantial decrease in densit y for a gi"cn compact;vc effort . 

J. Dicl.-Casc6n C1 al [6.281 published an aitcmalivcconsislcncy measuring method (Uel 
10 (hc VeSe and a mi,,;ng method b.lsed on i( afh:rc1assifying concrete consistencies in the labora
lory.llte main idea behind Ihis dosificatioo proc'Css is IOdcfine both a mixture with a minimum post
placement porosity and lO qualify the fine aggregate in accordance with the required pcrform:Ulcc. 

The ahernal;'-c method is devclo(X-d to measure thecon,i,tencies of concretes with the 
aim of clearly overcome incon\"Cniences observed in currently used methods until now. In the 
proposed method the consistency is measured as the slump produced in the specimen of fresh 
concrete submitted to an exte rnal compression and vibration o,'cr a detennincd period of time. 
Interesting conclusions have been drawn from the comparative analysis of the results obtained 
using thi s and the ModifK-d Vebe method. These clearly show the advantages of the pmp<)S<.--d 
method. For example. it serves as a quantity control of cement and fillcr present in the mixes. 

Based on this method a straightforward and convergent way of dosing concrete is 
proposed which does not rely on experience as its basi,. The mixes designed using this method 
present chnracteristics which ngree with curre1l1tcndencies in mixes for these concretes. With the 
applicati on of this method it has been possible to obtain a hierarchy of the useful RCC concretes. 

It is recommended that a series of mixtures were propol1ioned and inl'estigatcd in the 
InboralOry to encompass the potential range of perfonnance requirements. This practice will later 
allow modifications or adjustments to the mixture propol1ions without nccessarily repeating the 
trial mi ~ progf3m. 

Se\"er~1 char~cteriStics can be detennin~-d by viSual exami nation of laboratory·prepared 
trial mixtures. Distribution of aggregate in the mixture. cohesiveness. and tendency to segregate 
can be observed by handling the RCC in the Inboratory. The texture of the mix!Ure whether it is 
harsh. unworkable. gritty. pasty. smooth. etc. can be seen and felt with the hand. These charac ter· 
istics should be recorded for each mixture. 

Labor~tory te,ts induding temper~lUre. ~"Onsi,tcncy. unit weight. and aircontem. should 
be perfomtcd on fresh RCC produced for each trial mixture. In addition specimens should be 
prepared for compressive strength testing at various nges. usually 7. 14.28.90. 180 days nnd I 
year to derive the strength-gain charaderistics of each mixture. These specimens can also be used 
for detenninatiol1 of slat ic modulus of elasticity and Poisson's ratio at selected ages. Additional 
specimens shou Id also be manufactuR-d for indiT\."<:t (Brazilian) tensile st rength and/or direcl ten· 
sile strength at various ages to establish thcir relationship to eompress il'c strength and to provide 
the structural analysis parameters. Pennenbility can be perfonned on 25x5Ocm RCC test speci· 
mens in accordance \0 the metilod CRD-C·48 (6.291. 

On major projects. specimens for thernwl propel1ies are usually manufactured from 
one or more se lected RCC mixtures. Tests include adiabatic temperature ri se . thennal e~pansion 
coefficient. specific heat. and diffusivity. Specimens for spec ial tests such as creep. strain capacity. 
and shear strength mny also be manufaclllred for selecled mixtures (sec Chnpter 7). 

RCC diifusivity can be evaluated from time temperature readings taken on test cylinders 
brought to a consta111tcmperature and tben immersed in high temperature watcrb.1lh according to the 
me~hod CRCD·C·36 (6.30(. The adiabutic (Cmperalure rise of RCC can be cvaluated over a 15 or 30 
days period on sample sealed in a r11Ctal container placed in an adiabatic calorimeter room in accor· 
dance with CRD·08 (6.311. Thennni expansion coefficient oflhc hardened concrete cnn be evalu· 
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ated by diR."Ct physical mcasurcmcnt of a serics of prisms owr a temperaturc range of 4'<: to 38<C. in 
aITordaoce with CRD-C-39 16.32J. Specific heat of the hardened RCC can be evaluated in an adia
batic calorimeter testing apparatus a~\.-ording 10 CRD-C-1 2"\ 16.33]. Cn.'CP va lues can be obtained 
from full RCC mixes cylinders (25x5Ocm). according to CRO-C-54 16.341 procedures. 

6.3.3 Aggregates 

Since md charolCteri~tics in a!;gregale depo~i(s and quarries vary and production op
erat ions change. the processed material will mrcly be unifonn. 11 is necessary to monitor these 
aggregme trends and adjust RCC aggregate proporlions. Generally. gradin!; adjustments arc made 
to maintain a consisten t coarse to fine ag!;rc!;a tc pmporlion and consistent propor1ion of fraction 
passing N" 200 sieve. 

Moisture adju'tment~ arc a common rOUline procedure in concrete production. With 
the inercased use of eontinuous mixers. new procedurcs must be used or more appropriately ac
cepted. There is no doubt that a person experienced in visual quality of RCC exiting a plant can 
adjus1 lhe added moi.~turc to the appropriate level to compensate moisture variations load by lood. 
These moisture adjustments must be made and verified when appropriate by sampling and testing. 

6.3.4 Field Trial Adjustments 

Prior 10 placement in the dam it is recommended that the proposed RCC should be 
proporlioned and mixed in the concrete plant and placed. spread. and compacted in a full-scale test 
using the ~flC"ified cOn~truction procedure~ and equipment and the personnd that will run the dam 
construction. The full-scale test should provide valuable infonnation on the need for minor modi 
ficm ions 10 the mixture proporlions and can be used to determine the compactive cITorl (number of 
passes ofthc vibratory rollers) required for full compaction of the RCC. A full -scale tcst can also 
be used to visually examine the potential for segregation under specific condi tions. the lift 
surfaces condition and their treatment methods_ and any other construction aspect that re 
qUIres reVIew. 

Final adjustments of mixture proporlions should be made based on full-scale test b.ltchcs 
using the material~ and the concrele plant that win eventually be used the dam construction. The<;e 
trials can investigate 1he following: 

.I Adjustment of aggregate gradations based on real materials from the stockpiles of 
each individual size. Starling aggregate production well in advance of RCC placement 
makes it possible . 
.I Correction of batch .... ·cights for aggregate moisture contents . 
./ Adjustment of water content for the desi red consistency or degree of workability 
based on RCC ~"Ompaetibility. 

Good performance at liftjoinlS is signifiCantly affected by the condition o f the finished 
surface. Rollers that ··track·'. create ridges of over 2cm to 3cm deep. result in dry cracked rows of 
RCC that must be removed prior to the next lift. The surface monar from some mixes thal contain 
too many fines. too much water. or arc Ol·cr-rolled. will stick to the roller drum afler maximum 
density is achieved. This will result in a tom surface sprink led with small chunks of RCC mOrlar. 
This rol ler pickup mUSt be eliminated by modifying it s procedufC or by mi~ adjustment of fines 
and/or water. 
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Field handling of mi~cs often causes morc segregation chan observed in the laboratory. 
Field measure to this problem is 10 reduc~ the coarse aggregate content This may in part be a 
r.olution . However. a fines increase and possible modificm;on of handling procedure mayrecnough 
to hold the aggregate in place. 

Whi le laboratory proponioning of RCC cannot model all faclOrs, likewise field adjust
ments must IIQ\ be done arbitrarily or against! he l11 i ~ design. Compounding mix adjustments can 
occasionally result in mixes that do not exhibit the required perfom13nce. i. c .• shear strength. 
permeability, joint imegrity. etc. 

Figure 6.22 Preparation for a ACe test fi ll. 
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Figure 6.23 Trench at lest fill during ACe compaclion. 

Figure 6.24 Test till during ACe compaction. 
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6.l.5 Summarized Routine Design of Mixture Proportions 

As described, there are several methods Ihal use the 'concrete' approach \0 design 
the mix lUre proponions of RCC including that used for ReD mixlUrc design. All the meth· 
ods have similarities as sh.own in Figure 6.25 and foll ow similar procedures although there 
are minor differences. The !able of the Figure 6.25 shows Ihe main conccplllal points of the 
men tioned routines. The general procedure is as follows: 

I) Optimize the gradation of fine and coarse aggregates 10 produce minimum 
voids rmc. Usc add itional mineral fines in the fine aggregate or available po1.zolanic rna
Icria l if necessary (see 3 bellow). T he mi xes arc proportioned in allempt to reach the 
maximum specific gravily so the aggregates can be combined 10 adjust as ncar as possible 
from a typical cUrve. 

p • (dJ'MSA)"J x 100 %, where : 
p • % liner thitn ··do. sile of mesh: 
d • dimension of mesh (mm): 
MSA • ma~imum silt' of the aggregate: 

2) Portland cement. pozzolanie material (if any). water and admixture (if any) 
should be proponioned to o bwin the required mean strength and determine the paste pro· 
portions. This can be modified to choose the min imum cost mixlure. For example. if poz
lOlanie material is cheap relative ly 10 cement andlor available line material (silt: crushed 
powder filler: orolherequivakni), it should be used in a higher proportion of cemcntitious 
eomem . If its cost were ncar 10 that of Portland cemem. a lower proportion would be 
used. A, the proportion of ponolanic material in the cememitious contenl increases. the 
cemenlil ious content itself usually has to increase in order to meet the required slrength. 
In addition the water comem will frequently have to be reduced 10 maintain the same 
workability. 

3) Check that there is sufficient cementitious matcrial (and a proponion of min
erai fines. if used) to provide the design permeability and durability. 

4 ) Check that the fine aggregatefcoan;e aggrega te ratio is close to the 0plimum. 

5) Check thai hydr;l1ion heat is within the expected limits. 

6) Make any adjuslmcms Ihal arc necessa ry ( laboratory and field ) and re-check 
the design. 

Figure 6.25 Conceptual points of RCC proportioning mix routine. 
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6. 3.6 Typical Mixture Proportions 

Figure 6.26 shows mi~ 1U re proportions of most of the RCC dams complc,cd nnd under 
construction by the end of 1997 -. - - - - - >~ -~ - , .. ~,- ~- ...... " o.w." - .- ., ., '- ,~ M 0,87 " ~ ,~ m ... 
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Figure 6,26 Values of some ratios between parameters of RCC mixtures for dams. 
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7 
Properties 

7.1 General 

RCC is a concrt'le thus. significnm mmcrial characteristics and propcnics of RCC 
include: 

¥' Fresh RCC: consistency and unity weight: 
,/ . Iardcncd RCC: specific gravity. absorption. compressive strength. tensile strength. 

modulus of cla~licily. tells;]e strain capacity. Pois'\(ln'~ ralio. biaxial and triaxial shear wcnglh. 
volume change «(henna1. drying and autogenous). coeflkiem of (hennal exp.1nsion. spedfic hem. 
creep. (hernIal conductivity. (hernIal sires> coeffocient. difTusivity. pcnncabili\y and durability. 

Since lhe completion of Shimajigawa Dam in Japan in 1980. RCC dams structures 
have gained wide acceptance ovcr the world. Sioce 1973 17.011. scveraltcst rcsul1s from laborato
ries and test-fill sludies werc publi,hed. Nevertheless. some doubts and question, remain. 

Questions like these: 
· Arc there RCC dams higher than 100m? 
· What would be the maximum hcightto be reached by a RCC Dam? 
· I-Iow docs RCC compare with CVC as a suitable material to build high and large 

gmvity or arch-gravity dams with the same dumbility and quality a, in existing dams that have 
performed well for several decades? 

· How should be the construction joint treatment1 
· And soon. 
From a general point of view. these Iluestions are raised by some technicians inexperi

en~...,d in correlating and comparing RCC data with those of CVC concrete. or of dams with the 
CVC mass concrete. 

It means that. beside the ava ilable data. there is no familiari ty with the RCC properties. 
Based onlhese doubts. this chapter intends to discuss the RCC properties and quality in compari
son with CVC properties. considering all the data obtained at the job construction and similar 
materials used for proportioning-mix studies. 

DiffefCnces betwccn the hardened properties of RCe and cve arc primarily due to 
differences in mixture proportion. grdding and voids content. A wide mnge of RCC mixtures can 
be designed. just as there is a wide mnge or mixtures for conventionall y placed concrete. It is 
difficult to quantify typical vulues for either of them. In general. RCC will have lower cemem. 
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paste. water conlcnts and no cnlraincd air. It may also usc silt or other non-plastic fines 10 fin 
aggrcgalc voids. 

Agg ..... gatc quality. grading and physical properties have a major innuencc on the physi
cal properties of eve. They can be even more importam for RCC. Because some ReC mixtures 
make use of marginal or inferior aggregate (by coo"cotional standards), the r~ngc of properties for 
ReC goes well beyond lhe range of normal properties of eve. 

The in silll properties of ReC depend on Ihe quality of Ihe materials used. or the 
proportions of the mixture and the grade of compaction thai is achieved. Given thaI. vcry diverse 
mixtures have been employed, from lean mixes \0 mixes wilh a high ccmcmit ious coment. and Ihe 
val uc~ oblaine<J in a <;eries of properties have also varied very "~t"ns ively. Mi~ properties d"pend 
on Ihe aggregates nature, such as Iheir claslic or Ihermal ehamclerislics. are influenced by Ihese 
laller. similarly 10 whal occurs wilh eve. 

7.2 Laboratory Facilities and Standard 

7.2.1 Procedures 

MOSI oflhe laboralory leSIS cUITCntly used for Ree are siandard leSlS developed for Ihe 
evc or. in some cases. for soils. They illCludc lesls 10 check lhe accept;lnce and properties of 
materials. as well as melilods of handling and tesling specimens. However. Ihere are IWO differenl 
procedures being used 10 leSI RCC: specimen prep.lmlion and consislency leSlS. 

7.2.2 Specimen Preparation 

AI present. Ihere are no generally recognized standards for labomtory prepamlion of 
specimcns and dClcrminmion of RCe fresh mi~ properties. There is no labomtory specimens pre
paring lhal produces properties nearly lhe S;1mc as RCC placed in lhe field. where heavy equip
menl (IruCJ.:s. dozcrs and vibmlory rollers)compaci and consolid,HC Ihe mix, II is properly assumed 
Ihal densilY is proporlional1O anolher desired properly of Ihe mi~. its compressive strenglh. 

Most specimens have been prepared in slandard d : 150mm by h: JOOmm concrete 
cylinders. which are readily availab le and can accommodale full mix with MSAs up 10 4(}mm-
50mm. For RCC mixes using larger MSAs. aggregates larger lhan 4Ornm-50 mm can be wetscreened 
OUI or larger custom·fabricated molds can be used. 

Cylinder preparation falls into Ihree basic melhods: impacI compaclion. vibralion and 
lamping. 

7.2.2.1 Impact Compaction Specimens 

ImpacI compaction melhods for lhe preparalion of sped mens have been used in prepar
ing lest cy linder<i and lhe number of layers has varied from lhree IOOmm high layers to six SOmm 
high layers. The number of layers is nOI as imporlam as Ihe Iypeofhammeror rammer used and Ihe 
amount of compaclive efforl or energy applied 10 the material in Ihe rigid cylind"r. 

Most of Ihe procedures for specimen preparalion have used impact compaclion. T he 
amount of aggregale fracturing or gradalion change during impacI compaclion lests is a func
tion of the aggregate nnture. Hard. sound aggregale should be able to absorb more energy 
wilhoul breakdown , 
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Figure 7.02 Electric pole tamper to 
prepare RCC cylinders. 
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7.2.2.2 Vibrated Specimens 

Vibrated lest spe<:imens are used primarily for connetc approach RCC mixtures 
designed to have more paste than aggregate ,"oids. A ISOrnrn by 300 mm steel cyl inder is rigidly 
c1ampl.-d to the same vibrJling wblc used in the VeBc lest and filled with three equal layers. A 9kg 
weighl is ploccll on the lOp of each layer and the cylimlcr is vibrated unlil the paste is formc{] 
around the surcharge edge. After the third repetition. the excess concrete is struck off and the 
cylinder is capped for later testing. Thi~ method is described in the U.s. Bureau of Retiamation 
StandanJ 4906·8617.021. 

A similar method is u>cd for the ReD method in Japan. except for the size of the spcri· 
men. which is approximately 240 mm in diameter wilh a 200 m11l heighl (as seen in Chapler 6). 

Figure 7.03 Large Vibrating table for RCC cylinder preparation. 

7.2.2.3 Tamped specimens 

Another method for producing RCC cylinders involves tamping. which can be accom
plished by two di stinct methods: 

a) Usc of a pneumatic pole tamper. and 
b) Usc of an electric-powered vibrating rammer. 

7.3 Fresh RCC Properties 

7.3.1 ConSistency Tests 

The main purpose of consistcncy tests is to adjust and dctcnnine thc wmer content 
rcquin."<I 10 produce a mix suitable for comp;lc\ion by externa l rolling and 10 obtain Ihe desired 
strength propenies. Thc water content of the mix isdetennincd by using a vibrating table to achin'e 
the desired time for the p.lste to stan appearing on the surface of the RCC mixture. 
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There are a number of similar tests 10 measure this consistency. "They all follow three 
basic steps: 

(a) A conla iner is loosely filled wilh uncompacled concrele. kveled off. and a 
surcharge is applied to lhe RCC: 

(b) The cylinder is auached 10 a vibrming wblc m conSlam frequency and amplitude. 
Tile sj.l'ttimen is lhen vibrated with llle surcharge on the surface until it is fully eonWlidaled; 

(c) The time in seconds is noted when a ring of paste is completely fonned ,1TOund the 
inside edge of the cylinder. This timc is thc measure of consistency or workability of the mix. 

The basic consistency lest for no·slump RCC was conceived during the 1970's by 
Cannon [7.031 of the Tennes>ce Valley Authority. using a non·standard vibrating table. a cylinder 
filled up 10 the 101' and no surcharge. Most labomtories now usc a modified VcBe test. This test 
employs a container and a vibmting lable (made by Dynapa.: Maskin AB of Sweden· 3600 cyeies 
per minute-see Chapter 6), as the ones used in the Cannon Tes .. The modification made is a 
surcharge addition to the loose. leveled concrete. The total weight of the used surcharge 
varies considerably. as shown below: 

Japan 
Corps of Engineers 
Bureau of Reclamation 

20 
12.5 
22.7 

kg 
kg 
kg 

A~ the SlJJC~ weight increases. the Velle or VC time !t.'Ild.~ to dCI.."TI'ase for the same mix. 
RCD consistency tests in Japan arc done using lables that vibrate m 4000 cycles pet 

minute as well a~ two sizes of containers. The standard container for RCD has a!.>outthc same 
volume as Ihe standard VcBe container. however it is about 200mm high and has a 240mm diam
eter. It is used for prelimin;lry mixtu re proportioning studies and for quality control during 
construction. To test mixtures with MSAs up 10 I SO mm. a larger container i, used as mentioned in 
Chapter 6. 

A number of mix proportion factors affect the Vc Be time. Any factor that tcnds to 
stiffen the mix. such as a higher sand coment and a higher temperature. increases the VeBe time. 
Still. the primary faclOr is the amount of water in the mix. Lower VeBe times indicate a greater 
water content. thus producing a more nuid consistency. The relationship between water content 
and consistency values of different RCC mixes turns to be very difficult because of the fa.:tors 
above and the different apparJlus. 

7.3.2 Water Content {Molsture)-Denslty Relationship 

The same specimen comp.1ctcd and used for consistency can be useful for moisture
dcnsity tests. Afte r the consistency test. the con~ ainer is weighted and the optimum water content 
(moisture) can be dctennincd so a~ to produce a m3.limum dry del\i;ity. A five-point cur,,-e is a 
general practice. 

Optimum water~"Ontcnt (moisture) is thu, de termined for construction and ,hould be in 
the mix when the cornpa.:tion occurs and 110t when the mixing occurs. Therefore. it may be neces· 
sary to introduce more water than optimum during the mixing 10 account for moisture losses 
during handling. evaporation and early hydmlion of cement. Also. field adjustments may have to 
be made to produce a more compactable mix. as determined by a ~est section construction. 
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7.3.3 Water Content·DMA·Brazilian Method 

Pacelli el 1'/ [7.041 developed a "cry simple ~nd rapid ICSI method 10 dctcnninc the 
water ('omen! and the unit .... ·eight of RCC. Aiming at establishing an alternative 10 usual methods. 
a procedure for controlling the unit water of ReC and the unit weight of fresh concrete has been 
developed. Such method. known as "Waler Measurer Device· WMD" CDMA in POl1uguese). 
allows the prompt COnlrol of unil water during the ReC fabrication. 

This method has been conceived based on ~ physical principle - the <Jcnsily of materi 
als compounding concrete. Therefore. as water is a material wilh a lower density. the higher Ihe 
water amount in a ReC mi~. the lower its density. 

The lest consists in delermining the water volume displaced when a concrete sample of 
a known weight is plnced in n container (WMD) ..... hich contains a known water ,·olume. The 
higher Ihe waler content in a RCC sample. Ihe hiJ;hcr Ihe wmer volume displaced by the sample. 

A specific calibrmion curve should be made for each RCC mix. This curve is obtained 
in laboratory by simulatinJ; the condilionsof w3ter variation of the RCC mix established to be used 
on the site. 

Such simulmion is carried out by batching m least five RCC mixes with the 5.1me ce
ment conlenl per cubic meter. The unit wmer undergoes varimion. lhe col1't:sponding mix is calcu
lated again and the detenninations to which the water volume displaced (ml) x unit wmer kg/m' ) x 
unit weight (kg/m') will be correlated. 

An example of lhe calibration curves is shown in Figure (7.04). 

Theoretical Unit Measured Water Measured Specific Measured 
Specific 

Content (kg/m ' ) Weigh t (kg/m' ) 
Weight 
(kg/m' ) 
Nuclear , 

WMO·· OMA· WMO··OMA· 
120 120,67 2727 27 10 

130 141,51 2695 2721 

140 134,16 2705 2705 

150 144 ,58 2688 2672 

160 159 ,29 2665 2670 

ACC Mix 

Material kg/m' 

Cement 120 

Crushed Sand 1040 

Coarse Aggregate 1405 

Theore tical Specific Weight 2705 
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Laboratory tests sho ..... ed that needs have been met by using th is device. as confirmed at 
COPEL"s S~lto Ca~i~s D~m. in 8ra/.iL 

TIle apparatus used for these tests to measure the liquid displaced by the RCC is the 
same one used before. at concrete balchers. 10 determine sand content. The time spent in carrying 
on each test is about 8±2 minutes. 

The device is shown in Figure 7.05 below. 

Figure 7.05 Device to determine uni t weight and unit water 01 
RCC. 
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7.3.4 Specific Gravity-Density at Field Construction 

Rec specific gravity densi ty al field construction and the comp;u;ti on ,,' lio reflecting 
the Quality COnlrol performance arc discussed in Chapler 9. 

7.4 Hardened RCC Properties 

7.4.1 Unit Weight.Specific Weight-Specific Gravity-Density 

The specific gravity of ReC is either the same or somewhat (2% to 4%) greater 
Ihan Ihal of eve wilh the same materials. The aggregate volume in a concrete mix is about 
80%. so the concrele specific gmvily depends mostly on the aggregate specific gravity. ReC 
has a low ai r coment (generally 1% w 2%) nnd a low initial waler contcn t. so more solids 
occupy a unit volume. The main reason for a higher ReC specific gravity is its lower water 
comeOl and lhe compaclion ralio. Figure 7.06 ~hows some lypical RCe and eve lesl -va l
ues. used in some projecls 17.05 10 7. 141. 

- t·, . y < ., ..... . 

Figure 7.06 Specilic gravily of concretes re lated 
to aggregate specific gravity [7.05 to 7. 14]. 
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7.4.2 Strength 

7.4.2.1 Compressive Strength 

Compressive strength is normally required because it is relati,-ely easy to detemline. 
Many other propenies are directly related to the concrete unconfined compressive strength at a 
certain age. A de~ign age of90 or 180 or 360 days is usually rt:quired for RCC dams. and 28 days 
age for RCC p.wements. These ages. for RCC dams. allow for part of long·term strength develop· 
ment of concretes conWining pouol~nic m;neri;,l. The choice of a design age at a sJlCCific site 
depends upon the loading time of the structure. the mixture proportions used. etc. 

The RCC strength depends on the ~ggregate qualit y and grading. cemen! proportions. 
pouolanic material. w~terand compaction degree. For most mixtu res. the compres~ive strength of 
RCC is a function of the waterfcemcntitious ratio (wf(c+p» . similar to the traditional concrete. 

The compress ive strength of RCC is usually measured by cylinder or cube sh"ped 
specimens. 

The compressive strength incre~ses with ~ reduction in water content as 10llg ~s RCC is 
fully compacted. The maximum comprt:ssive strength for" certain mix i ~ obtained at the optimum 
watcrcontent consistent with a specified compaeti,-c effort. Wmer content less than optimum pro
duces lower compressive st rength. This indicmes that the presence of voids in the milt has a greater 
negative effect on the strength than the positive effect of water reduction. For mo,t RCC darns. the 
consistency tcsts cstablish a relativcly fixed water content based on ~ Ve Be time or VC va lue. 
However. once a wawr content and a compactive effort are established. the concrete compressive 
strength depends on the cement or the cementitious (cement plus pol wlanic material ) content. The 
compressive strength increases with time and the amount of cemcnti t;ous materials in the mix. 

With regard to thecompressil'e strength. it s evolution with age can be seen io a scriesof 
dams. classified according to their binding material content. III general. and as it was expected. by 
increasing binding material content the strength also increases. On the other hand. and in accor
dance with the high proportions of the acti"e additives usual in these concretes. the development of 
the s' rength is relati,'cly slow at carly ages. speeding up later: thus, in some cases. streng,h increase 
of the ordcrof 50% has been observed between 28 and 90 days. as well as between 90 and 365 days. 

It is very difficult to discuss the ~'Ompre ss ive strength in general. because it depends on 
the cementitious content (ccment+polzolanic material ). A nonnal way that could be used tocorre
late these parametef5 is b.lscd on a Illh efficicncy '" 11 factor; 

11 t [Compressive Strength (kgf/cm') ] f [ Cementitio us materials (eellletU + 
pozzolanic materials in kg/m) ]. 

"Mix Efficiency" at various ages for 28 RCCdams and 8 CVC dams orstudies 17.05 to 
7.401 is ploued in Figure 7.07 where RCC and CVC using the same constituents could be com· 
pared b~scd on the d~ta avail~ble for Cap~nda. l wipu. Upper Stillwater. Urugua-i. JordJo and Saito 
Caxias. 

In general. a "mix efficiency" at later ages is higher for RCC lhan comparable CVe. 
meaning that a dcsiR-d compressive strength of RCC can be obtained by using lower cementitious 
content. particularly Portland Cement. and higher po7.zolanic material contenL lltcse types of mixes 
develop more strength due to the best combination of cement and po7.Zol~nic mmeri~l. 
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7.4.2.2 Tensile Strength 

The mtio of tensile strength to compressive strength for RCC mixtures has typically 
varied depending on aggregate quality. age. cemelll contelll and strength , Tensile strength of RCC 
can be detemlined by tests either by measuring direct tension Or splining (indirect) tension. The 
splining tension leSI is also known as the Brazilian test. 

Like the compressive slrength. the tensi le strength of RCC and CVC also depends on 
Ihe ccmenlilious conlenl and age. ForCVC. Ihc tcnsile sl rength is considered to be 10% to 15% of 
the compressive strength. Data from 22 dams or testing programs 17.18 to 7.44 1. showing the ratio 
of splitting lensile strenglh to unconfined compressive strength presented in Figure 7.08. indicates 
that the RCC average Icnsile slrength is also 10% to 15% of ils compressive slrength. 

Because of its steep downstream slope. Upper Stillwater is the only [7.20: 7.45J RCC 
gravity dam built up now for whom Ihc directlensil e slrength of the RCC was the primary design 
criteria , A minimum dirccttension of 1.24MPa at one ycm was required. 

Figure 7,08 Splitting tensile strength as a percentage of compressive strength of RCC 
andCVC. 

7.4.2 .3 Shear 

The shear strength of RCC depends on its lensile bond properties (co hesion) ~nd 
intemal friction angle. Minimum strenglh occors al construclion joints and along Ihe interface 
belwccn lifts of RCC. Constructing a concrete dal11 by using RCC methods produces a structure 
wilh lift lines cvery 0.3m 10 1.0m vertically. TIle shear slrength atlhe compacled lift surface is 
more importallllo Ihe designer than the shear strength of the parent material. 
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A Iypical construction joint in a mass concrete dam is Ihe hori zontal surface of an 
existing concrele which has oc"(:ome so rigid that a newly placed concrete cannOI be emircly incor
porated to the previous one. Such construction joints arc sometimes caUcd "lif! joints" or "cold 
joints". Since ;1 is unpractical to cont inuously place concrete in lhe emire body of a 131");c dam 
wi thout lengthy inlcrmption" the fonnation of so lllc oonSlrllclionjoints j, unavoidable. Even in an 
ReC construction. if Ihe elapsed lime between lift s is excess ive, construction joints may occur. as 
previously 1l1cnlion~-d in Chapter 4, 

./ Nceessity of joint treatment 
Ideally. maS'i OOlll'rclc in adam body shoulJ be monolithic. A conSlruClion j oint. whclher 

planned or unexpected. if untreated, can become a discontinuity or a weakness plane in the 
concrete mass. 

External and internal loads. including those due to temperature changes. imposed upon 
a monolithic concrete dam. are distributed throughout it s entire body and transferred to its founda· 
tion and abutments by its clastil' respon~ _ This structuml response results in deformations and 
stresses caused by nexure. transverse shear, compression and tension. In an arch or th ree-d imen· 
sionally monolithic gravity dam. torsional and longiWdinal shears also ocrur. Thus. a typical hori 
zontal c()nslruction joint wou ld be subjected to st ress combinations CQrnprising Ilor izontal shear, 
nexuraltension and compression (see Figure (7.09) 17.46]). Ncar tbe upstream face the joint will 
alro be subjected to internal bydmulic pore pressures. poss ibly of a greater magnitude and over a 
larger area than in the adjoining concrete. 

• 

_ ... -. 
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Figure 7.09 Stresses in and loads on typical conslruction 
joints [7.46J. 
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A constructionjoim cannot fully transmit these stresses from one pan of the concrete to 
the other, unless it s effective bond, flexural. tensile and shear strengths are greater than the 
corresponding stresses. Frictional resistance alone is not sufficient to ensure monol ithicity at an 
untreated construction joim. because without an adequate bond it will tend to open at the upstream 
face. and the pressure of water into the open joint will in~rease funher the tensile Mres<;<,s at the 
joi11l. In the long tenn it can weaken the concrete. alter Ihe di stribution of stresses in the structure. 
impair its stability and require strengthening and rehabilitation. 

TIlerefore. il is necessary to prepare. clean ,md trem each construction joint before 
placing a new concrete lift. in such a manner that the join! would have adequate bond and shear 
strength to assure integral clastic behaviour of the entire concrete Structure. 

"" Construct ion J oint iO\'cstiglltiolls 
Case histories regarding the performance of construc tion joints in five large concrete 

darns 17.461. a RCC cofferdam and two RCC darns (sec Figure 7. 10) are discussed in thi s section: 
IIha So hcira. Bra:ti l: haipu. Brazil -Paraguay: ltumbiara. Brazil:Jupia. Brazil: Ross Dam. USA: Serra 
da Mesa RCC cofferdam: Jordiio and Saito Caxia, RCC darns. Brazil: and Capmlda dam. Angola: 

Figure 7.10 Dams where walerblasting was used for joints treatment [7.46]. 

=} Ilhll Snlteira dam (3,675,600m' CVe) 
During construction ( 1965- 1973) of thi s gravily darn (where grcencuuing and 

watcrblasting were mostly employed for joint prepaf"Jtion). in order to compare the efficacy of 
various joint treatments. tesl panels were prepared in four lifts of the transit ion walls betwccn the 
concrete da m and the rockfi ll wing dams. The lifts were placed aner nominal clean up with air and 
water jets: in some te\t panels. 1he joints were not subjeeted 1<., any treatment. The constructinn 
joi11ls in other designated tesl panels were prep.1red by grccncuning and waterblasting prior to 
placement of new concrete. Cores. with a diameter of 250mm. drilled along the joints. were 
obtained from the tesl panels with concrete ages mnging from 60 to 90 days. 

The 250m11lx400m11l and 25011111lx500l11m core samples. with a construction joint 10-
c~ted in the ccntr.d pan of the specimens. were prepared and test~-d in =rdan<::e with ASTM-C-496 
(7.47] procedures. In all cases. the break occurred at the joint. indicating that the joint was weaker 
than the monolithic concrete. Test results are summarised in Figure 7.1 1. 17.48J. 
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Figure 7. 11 Test results on core samples from IIha 
Solteira Dam (7.48). 

The average compressive strength ofthc monolithic concrete a1 90days was 145kgflcm1. 
Analyses of a large number of various types oflcSlS. for concrete tensile strength. have shown 1hat 
il is about 10% 10 12% of its corresponding compressive strength 17.491. The !lha Sol1eira tests 
denlOnS(ralCd lhal. with gf<:encul1ing or wmcrblas\ing. a high degree of bond was obtained aod the 
average splining (ensile strength of the joint was ubou{ 90% Of1ho tensile slronglh oflhe concrete 
(p.lrcllI) itself. 

=> Ita ipu Project (13,OOO,OOO m' eVe) 
Considering the lar!;e SilCS and heights of the haipu dam,. Ihe complcx shape of the 

oollow gravity dam (7.50). the relatively thin upstream heads of the bUllresses and the anticipated 
fast ratc of concretc placemem. great cmphasis was placed on the treatment and performance of thc 
constructinn jnints. 

To dctennine the most s31isfactory mcthod of joint trcmmem from the stnlcturnl view
point. which would also be ~"Conomical. comprchcnsi\'c field and labor~lOry im'CSligations wcre 
carricd out on dam blocks during the early stage of the projcct construction in 1977- 1978. 

Construction joints were designated for one of the following types of trciltrncnt 

· No trealmcnt (only nomiml clcan-up); 
· Wmerblasting: and 
· Grccncuning 

Forcach type oftrcmmcnt. four altcmativesof joint surface condition were considered: 

I. Planc surface or 
II. Rough surface: and 
Ill . With a mortar layer or 
IV. Without a mortar layer 
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For green cut and waterblastedjoims. additional alternatives were for dry. surface satu
rated dry. and exees~ively cut condi tion" Thus. 12 alternatives of joint treatment were cvaluak'd, 
These eomprchcnsi\'e investigation involved a total of 330m of cores extracted from selected te st 
blocks: 145 laboratory samples from the joints tested: 432 labormory samples tested from mono
lithic concrete (ca,t and dri lled core): 36 joint specimens. and 142 monolithic concrete spec imens 
tested for splitting tensile strength according 10 ASTM C-496: 34 joint specimens plus 132 mono
lithic concre te s]X-cimens tested for shear stre ngth according to CRD C-90 USCE (7.5 11: and 15 
joint specimens plus 120 monol ithie concrete specimens tested for compressive strength according 
10 ASTM C-39 17.521. 

The ~'Onstructionjo int surfaces were prepared in two blocks of the dam. B1eh one oftbe 
12 alternatives had an area of 3mx3m in plan. on the boundary part of the bloch. a nd CVC was 
pla~ed in f,ve O.5m thick layers with a Mal lift height of2.5 III and consolidated as s]X-ci lk'd forthe 
dam. The concrete mix comprised tbe foll owing (all in kg/m' ): 

Cement 
Ay-ash 
Water 
Aggregates - natural sand 

- crush~'d sand 
- crushed coarse ba~lt 

19nun 
38 nUn 

76mm 
152 mn1 

Slump (wet sereened portion) 
Air entrained (wet. screened) 
Placement temperature 

104 
30 
89 
166 
388 

3" 
365 
4US 

'" 4.0 ±0.5 em 
7.0% ± 0.5% 
7"0 

A total of 280m' of concrete were placed above and below the surfaces to form the 
const ruction joints test area. The cores " 'ere drilled horiwntally in the concrete and the construc
tion joint. when tbe age of the joint and the concrete was 60 to 80 days. The drilled cores had a 
diameter of 250 mm and the tests were carried out at 90 days age. The 250mmx400mm or 
250m'1Ix500m'1I sile 5amples were prepa red with a construction joint located approx imately in the 
central part of the specimens, 

Figures 7.1 2 10 7.14 show the average splitting tensile and shear 5trengths of const ruc
tionjoints subjected to the 12 types of treat ment studied. Stress values are shown as percentages of 
theeompnrablc va lues for monolitbicconcrete. The permeability coefficient oftbe tested construc
tion joints. discussed nhead. rnngcd from Ix 10" to l ~ 10'" mls. which is compar:l ble 10 that of the 
concrete. 

=> Itumbiara dam (2.080.789m' e Ve) 
Concrete placeme11l in this 106m high gravity dam commenced in 1975, Benefiting 

from the e xperience gained at Dworshak. Jupia. lIha Solteira and New Bullards Bar dams (as S<.'Cn 
in Figure 7.10). high-pressure waterblm;ting was specified and employed for trealment of all con
struction joints in ltumbia ra dam. 
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Cores of 20(}mm diameter were drilled from 55 randomly selecled locmions. with a 
\olal length of 70m. The cores were horiwmally e ~lracl~-d from the blocks of the transition wall 
between the concrete and the rockfill dam with a C()nslruclion joint along the oore. The samples 
were prepared. being cut with a diamond saw. a1 ages of 15010 360 days. 

Randomly scleeled spc<:imens were tested 17.53) for spl iUing tensile strength of the 
joint in accordance with ASTM-C-496 [7.471. The avemgc lensile strength of (he treated joiots 
c ~ccedc() 90% of 1hal of the monolithic concrete (sec Figure 7. 11). indicating Ihm an al'l1os1 full 
monolithic aClion would deve lop across the construction joints . 
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no """'JoL .. """,All 

NOTII ... 'JIU,NO .......... 

W., ... ........,"""' ... w.,...........,""", .. 
WOT ... _ ....... M 

NO TMA.JIIlWl """""" 

-. WTIVIO """'M 

GlOW< = ......... '" fIIOII'" "" .... ""',..,.,,-, ... 
GTtIUl ""'I"I..UHCI_'''' 

OMBI=J'L.'" _, ... 

....... ,,"""",., .. _ ...... _,-
C E"ENTITIOU' "ATE RIU' . , J lKo 'mJ . " ''''1 !mm 

Figure 7. 12l1aipu Project · Tensile strength 
Construction joints [7.43]. 
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Figure 7.13 Itaipu Project· Shear strength· 
Construction joints [7.43]. 
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Figure 7.1 4 Itaipu Project· Permeability· 
Construction joints (7.43]. 

=) Jupia d3m 0 .500,OOOmJ CVC concr~le) 
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During lhe inilial [l'eriod of con~lruction (196O's) of Jupia dam. 30 te~l blrn:ks were C3S1 
10 \'erify lhe su itability of grecncuuing. watcrblasting. sandblasting and mechanical cUlling. 

The !ypical joint lest surf3ce wa, 0.4mxOAm in area in lhe middle of a block of 
OAmxO.4mx 1.3 m. In addi tion 10 !he four areas where the variou, types of joint lreatment were 
applied. lhrec joint test p.lnels received no lremment olher 1han a nominnl air-water jet clean-tip. 
and three ocher blocks were C~SI wilhoul ~ join1IobeCOl11p~red with l1\(lnolithicconcreIC. A tot~1 of 
38 beams (OAmxOAmxI.3m) were tcstcd nccording to ASTM-C-78 (S landard Tcst Mcthod for 
Flexural Strength of Concrete) using ~ simple beam wilh threc-pointloading. 

The results of the leSIS for thc fi\'c allernatil'cs are shown in Figure 5.1 5, It wa~ con
cluded thaI joints tremed cither by grecncuuing or mechanical clluing would develop n tensi lc 
strenglh (modulus of rupture) of at leas1 70% of that of the concrete. Results ofwaterbl~sting were 
as good as those obtnincd by sandblasting. dcveloping n tensile strength equal 1090% ofthm Oflhc 
concrete. Considering the low height of lhe gravity d~m. the degree of monolithic~hy developed 
by greencuuing was considered 3c~-ept abl<l when Ihe new ~'Oncrete was placed wilhin 5 days. The 
remaining construc1ion joints. panicularly when more thnn 5 days elnpscd before placing new 
concrete. were tre~led by wuterblusting. 

=} Ross dam (670,OOOm) eVe) 
The Ross concrete areh dam was compleled ~l a heighl of 165m in 1949. During 1968 

to 1975. extens ivc enginccring studies were performed to mise 1he dam (7.54J at a hcight of202 m. 
A critical concern in thc proposed design was thutlhc new concrele should :.Idcqu~tcly bond to the 
old. so thai the two pans of the dam would respond to lhc cxtcrnal and internal loads as onc 
elastically intcgral monolithic structure. 
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Field (eSIS [7.541 werc pcrfonncd by casting concrete ]XIncls against Ihe vertical sur
face of Ihe "dimples" originally formed in the downstream face orlhe dam (Figure 7.15). Twelve 
lest specimens each. wilh a conlact area ofO. 14m' . were placed artcr Ihe conlact surf"ce of the old 
concrete waschippcd (0 a depth of38mm. sandblasted and kepI damp for 48h. The test panels were 
cu .... ,d wilh water spray for 28 days and then covere<J wi th a sca ling oompound. 

Two ,;cries of tests were carried out on the same surface. The first series was with a 
10mm thic k layer of cement-sand Illorwr <l pplied \0 the contact surface just before the test p.11>C1 of 
concrete wa~ cas!. Arter completion of the first series. a second SCI of 12 panels was cas\. except 
tha t the monar layer on Ihe prepared contaci surface was omiued. 

On 9 p;incls in each ~rie'. Ihc lo..1d was applicd along the plane of thecontaCI to induce 
failure by direcl shear. and on Ihree panels Ihe load was applied with an eccentricilY of 38mm out 
of1he plane of 1he contac1 surface. 

The panels were tested for fai lure at ages of28 to 90days under n.pid and slow loading 
conditions. While these ill 5illl teslS " 'ere performed under difficul t neld condi1ions. where the 
same degree of quality control ~'(Iuld not be mai ntai ned as in a labor.1tory. the data obtained arc 
uscful and peninent 10 evaluate adequacy of Iremmem constntclion joints. 

The pri ncipal conclusions derived from Ross dam tests were: 

• The 1reatment and preparation of 1he e ~ is1ing concrete must produce a clean. fresh. 
sound. moistened surface. and the new concrete muSI be carefully placed. consolidaled and cured 
10 obtain a satisfactory bond. 

· An ad~'<luale bond can be achieved belw~,<,n the old and 1he new concrete wi thou1 
US;tlg morlar Of g tuut on the contaci surface. 

• Bond or shear strength. on a properly prepan:d (even vcnicai) surface. is aboul 10% 
of the unconfined compressive strength of the (new) concrete at an age of28 to 90 days . 

. " 
" • 

, " 
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• , 
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2 . 320, hvdroutoc iock 
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5 ••• ioting COI'ICrolo 
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Figure 7. 15 Ross dam. In situ bond test arrangement [7.43). 
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,/ Construction Join ts in RCC d ams 

=} Ser .... d a ]\!esa CofTerd;1111 Innsligations 
Under ideal conditions, in a RCC dam, a zero·slump concrete is placed in thin layers 

and compacled hy vihmtor rollers. in a continuous opcmt ion with success ive layers being placed 
without significant intemlption. However. for large RCC placements. a eominuous opcmtion ma~ 
not be feasible and some cold orCQnSlruetionjoints arc likely 10 occu r. How should these joints be 
treated'! 

The coffenbms for the Serra da Mesa rockfill dam arc RCC grnvity dams conslructed in 
1988 [7.551. The.o;e colTeniarns. overtopped hy ri ve r flow. ha,'e the following main cham~leriSl ics: 

Cofferdam Height (m) Crest length (m) Volume (m ") 

Upstream 25.mai '60 " 000 
Downstream 16.mai '" 12500 

The following six different types of joints treatment (see Figure [7. 16]) between the 
la~ers of RCC wcre investigated on two large scale leSI fill" 4mx27m in area, each containing 
150m) of RCC The RCC was placed and compacted in layers mnging from 0.2501 to 0.5m in 
height. with lOt vibrator rollers. All the important const ruction clements of the ReC dam were 
used in Ihe lest fill (sec Figure 7.17). 

Ty"" Compacted surfaCfl clean up Monar or bedding 1nlerval between 

mix ta~ers (hours)" 

I No Noo, <B 

" No Noo, > B 

'" No Yo, <B 
IV No y" >B 
V With low pressure water jer None >B 
VI With low pressure waler jet' Yo, >B 

• Pressure aboul 7 kgflcm t 

., Placement 01 ne w layer alter compactiOll of preceding layer 

Figure 7 .16 Serra da Mesa Cofferdam- Types of JOints treatment [7.43]. 

Two RCC mi~es wi th the following cementilious ~'Qntent were used for the tests: 

60 kg/m) ccmell1 + 100 kg/ m) milled blast furn ace slag 
60 kg/m' cement + 60 kg! m' mi lled bla,t furnace slag 

The average joint surface area of each leSt was about 100m' . and 90rn of CQres were 
eXlmcted for all the tests on the joints. For each altemativc. six samplcs were testl-d 10 obtai n Ihe 
direct tellsile strength of the joint. 
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I · Nopr_OIion,no .....tar 4 ....... 

.. Nollf_orionno_ .l hoIn 

V · WIIh p-_>tion. no...., .. > I _ . 

Figure 7. 17 Serra da Mesa colferdam tensile strength 
results [7.43]. 

TIle tensile §lrellglh of the ReC joint s for the six treat ment comJi lions !ltc compared 
wilh the tensile strength of monolithic ReC in Figure 7.17. 

These i n vcs [ ig~lions ind icated the following, regarding the performance of joints 
between successive layers of ReC subjected to different lypeS oftrcatmcnt: 

· If Ihe lime interval between layers exceeds 8 hours. wilhout any (rCalmen!, there 
wou ld be a 25% R-OUClion in the effective bond strength of the join!. 

· The use of a bedding-mix would improve the strength of the joint more than 34% 
regardless of the lime imcrval between lifts , 

· The clean up of the RCCjoinlS wi th low-pres,<ure ai r- wuter jets showed only a small 
improve ment in joint strength (16%. comparing conditions V and II in Figure 7.17). 

=> T VA field tests 
It is interesting to review the results of field tests performed on RCC by the Tennessee 

Valley Authori ty [7.03 J in 1971 . whcn RCC dam technology was in its infancy. 
The test fill was 10m long. 5m wide and 1.2m thic k. The lean no-slump concrete used 

75nll11 ma~i1Hu!H silO: aggregme ;md contJi ncd 56kglrn ' of cement plus 77kglm1 of n y ash. 
RCC was placed in two 60cm thick. lifts and co mpacted with a 15t vibrator rollcr. 

The lifts wcre placed 24h ap.ln. forming J horizontal conmuctionjoint at mid·height. which was 
untreated. When the ~'Oncretc was 3 months old. 12 widely , paced venical cores were ta ken from 
the full depth of the fill and 2 horizontal cores were taken m the construction joint from the fu1l5m 
width. On randomly selected spttimens obtained from the cores. the followi ng (ests were per
formed in laboratory: 24 compress il'e strenglh leSIS: 16 tensile slrength tests: 25 shear stfCngth 
tests: and 7 (csts for permeability of the joint . 
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These inH\,tigmions sho .... ·cd thc following rc.sult5: 

AI'cmge compressive strength of RCC concrete 
Avcr..ge shear strength of umreaK"<I constructionjoim 
Tensile strength of the constructinn jnint as % of 
Tensile strength of concrete (approximmclyl 

(kgf/cm' l 
(kgf/clll' l 

(%) 

219 
21 
80 
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TIlC results of these early pioneering investigmions are in good agreement with those of 
the SeTr.. de Mesa project (Figure 7.17). 

=} Capanda Project ( 757.000111' RCC and 397.000m' CVC) 
=} Jordao d~11l (570.000m' RCC ~nd 77.000m' CVe) 
=} Sallo Caxias Project ( I .OOO.OOOm' RCC and 450.000m' CVC) 

The total shear strcngth can he detennined by using Coulomb's equation: 

1: = C + 0 13n($) where 
1: '" unit shear stress; 
C '" unit cohcsion: 
0 " unit nomlal stress: and 
$ "" internal frict ion angle 

TIle cohesion C is also ca lled the bond stress. while 1;1 1311($ ) defines the slid ing friction 
resistance. A direet shear test is the usual method 10 obtain cohesion and friction <lOgic dma using 
various nonnal loads. The break bond shear strength may also he called the peak strength. and the 
"sliding friction" values indicate the residual shear strength. 

These lests are done 10 gel the Mohr-Coulomb Envelope. and so the eohe~ion C 
(shear strength) and the friction angle $ . The laboratory tests on monolithic-RCC-s])Cci lllens 
could be done: 

... In a triaxial chamber similar in aspect. but gremer in dimensions than thc one used 
for soil -mechanics or rock-mechanics. In this way it is possible to change the con
fining pressure and detcnnine the axial compressive val ue. as shown in Figure 7. 18: 

"' ... by A Direct Biaxial Shear test. often used in rock-mechanics. when a normal load is 
applied and the shear (wi th a lillie angle of the plane due the methodology) load can 
be measured (see FiguTCs 7.19 to 7.2 1); nr 

... by a Di rect Unconfined Shear test. based on the CRD-C-90. Corpsof E.ngineers Test 
Method (7.5t I. where the shc~r load is applied in a single and non·confined pl'lOe. 

The specimens from the RCC Construction Joints could be tested by: 

... a Di rect Biaxial Shear tcst· "in labornlory" - as shown in Figures 7.19to 7.2 1. on 
core Sp<..~imcn s drilled from a tTCnch. or from a large sca le tesi-fill. or from a I~rge 
specimen (for instance. by casting a 45x9Ocm specimen wi th a constnJct ionjoin t in 
the central part and after drilling a core throughout the construction joint); or 
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~ a Direct Biaxial Shear lest - i ll sill< - in a large scale test-fill. as il was done at 
Urogua-i and Capanda dams and shown in Figures 7.22 \0 7.25. 

Typical values of shear strength p.u3mC\crs for some ReC and eve dams and studies 
(7. 19 to 7.431 arc shown in Figure 7.28. The Figure 7.29 shows somc values from Figure 7.28 
compared wilh shear lests from the rock (meta-sandstone) foundation contact at Capanda dam. [\ is 
very imponanllO emphasize this. because it is possible 10 see Ihm: 

The shear (cohesion and friction) values a1 the cons1ruc1ion joint (normally ""ell 
treated and with bedding mix) arc greater Ihan the ones obwincd for the rod foun
<lmioo con1act: 

The shear values at conmuc\ionjoinl. without bedding mix. arc in the same range as 
Ihe one obtained for the rock foundation contact; 
The results of di rect. biaxial and triaxial tests perfonned on cores obtained from test 
f,lIs and completed d;,ms. including ill siw test ~. indicate that the shear strength 
components e and $ are comparable to thc eve ones made from similar aggre· 
gates. While cohesion is dependem on the cememitious comem. the quality and gra
dation of the aggregates affect the friction angle _ 

From the shear!csts. one can learn that. when it isenrich~-d by increasing unnecessarily 
the eemcntitious content of the bedding-mix. the shear values in general will not increase because 
the failure surface will be just ncar the construction join! (closely above or below) at the wea~est 

RCC ",Ii llt or sutfa<:e. "'~ it ,all be seen in Fi );ull' 7.27_ The values ill this <:a'e will be I110ll' ur les' 
the same as the monolithic RCC values. 

Figure 7.18 Triaxial chamber used for concrete lests at IIha Solleira and 
Uaipu laboratories. 
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Figure 7.19 System used for biaxial shear test on rocks and 
concrete specimens. at ltaipu laboratory. 

Figure 7.20 Modification in the apparatus shown in Figure 7.19, 
by changing the shear load angle, at Itaipu laboratory, as sug
gested by Bureau of Rectamation [7.56[. 

215 
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Figure 7.21 Detail from the lesl shown in Figure 7.20, 

Figure 7.22 Rock surface preparation for RCe lest·jill at Capanda 
joosite. 
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Figure 7.23 RCC placement at Ihe test-fill at Capanda job site. 
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Figure 7.24 ACe block-specimens being cut by diamond saw 
blade, at Capanda job site. 

Figure 7.25 Biaxial shear - in situ- test undertaken at Capanda 
test-fill. 
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Figure 7.26 Core drilled from the ACC test-fill, showing the 
action of the bedding mix placed on the construction joint of 
Capanda dam. 

Figure 7.27 ACC blocks specimens 
after tested, showing that the bedding 
mix works well and the failure surface 
occurred immediately below the con
struction joint 

219 
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--
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Figure 7.28 Shear strength values of ACe and eve. 
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SHEAR TESTS (IN SITU)- CONSTRUCTION JOINTS 

• 

SH EAR TE STS (IN SITU)· CONSTRUCTION JOINTS SH EAR TE STS (IN SITU)· CONSTRUCTION JOIN TS .--
" .. , ...... ~,," •• )0<"" ...... .. " · . ~ .. ~ 

...,::;;.- u.k . .............. I_. 
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Figure 7.29 Shear strength values of Aee and rock·foundation contact. 
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Comparison 

eve mass COIlCl't' l e 

· For a sati~ractory lIeatmenl of con~lruClion joints, hiGh pressure w31Crblasling is as 
effective as wet sandblasting: 

· Properly controlled greenculling pt"rformed a1 an early age (within 5 days) wi ll 
pro<lucc a construction joint surfa~-e almost as good as the one obtained by Walcrblasling: 

• A conmucl;on joint prcpaR-d by either grccocuuing or w3lcrblusting. without a mor
tar layer. will bu,-c cfT~"'live _~hcar. bond and lensilc strengths ~-quallo at least 85% o f those uflhe 
concrete. which would adequately ensure mOlloli1hic pcrfonnancc of the joinl: 

• The roughncs> uflhe joint surface docs not hu,-" a significant influence o n its strength 
or pcrfonnancc: 

· A monar layer lias some beneficial effect on the joim strength only if the surface 
clean-up is nO! perfonned: 

· The permeabi lity cocffic iem of construction joinls without any treatment and without 
a mortar layer is about 1Q "'m/s or 9O%ofthm of the concrete. With grcenculling or waterblasting 
and without a mOrlar layer. the construction joint would be essentially as imper vious as the 
concrete. 

Koller Compacted Concrete 

· If the lime interva l octween success ive RCC layen; is more than 8 hours. without allY 
treatment or bedding mix. the joint would be 25% weaker than if the time imcrval was less than 8 
hours: 

· The u~ of a beddi llg mix or mOrlar layer would increa~ Ihe bolld strellgth of the joint 
by 30%, regardless the (ime inte""·31 between RCC layer<;: 

· The clean up of joint surface wi th low-pressure air·water jet would improve the bolld 
strength of the joint by about 16 per cenl. 

7.4.3 Modulus of elasticity 

The modu lus of elasticity ··E··. also kllown as Young·s modulus . is the ralio of nonnal 
stress to its corresponding strain for compressi'·e or tellsi1e stresses below the proponional elastic 
limit of the material. 

The main factors Ihal can affccl the modulus of elasticity of RCC and CVC values are: 

Age of Ie SIs - The modulus illcreascs with age up to a maximum value ~'(lrresponding to 
the maximum that could be reached by the monar or the aggregate (which is lesser); 
Aggregate type (and its mooulus) - At large ages. Ihe con-crete modulus could be similar 
to the one of the aggregate if a rich mortar is u~d; 
WateTlo cemem ratio (or paste proporlioning) - As concluded from the above memioncd. 
rich mix has high values and poor mix has low values. 

Aggregates. such as quarlzite and argillite. can generally produce higher than average 
clastic modulus values for a given strength concrete. Similarly. a lower clastic modulus results 
from the usc of a sandstone or similar aggregate. RCC mixtures made with conventional concrete 
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aggregate and a relatively high comen! of cemen! or cemen! plus pozl.Olanic can develop moduli 
~im ilar 10 Ihose ob!;l.in~-d in ,onvenlional concrele. 

In most mass uses. a low modulus is desired to decrease too crack potcn!ial. Lean RCC 
mixwres using nmural or manufacwred fines as filler have resul1cd in very low moduli. Typical 
elasticity moduli fur a variCly of RCC mixtures are shown in Figures 7.30 and 7.3 I, il lustrating the 
increase in elasticity modulus with age for 5 CVC and 13 RCC dams or test programs (7.20 to 
7.431. It is seen that the nlOdulus of elasticity of RCC is considerably lower Ihan that of CVe: 
about 50% at 7 to 28 days and about 65% at90days and later. Tcsts on core samples obtained from 
RCC used as backfi ll at haipu Proj~"<;1 show~-d the same modulus at the age 3090 days as CVC with 
the Same mix materials. 

As secn in the Figures. extremely low elasticity values arc possible with RCC. Lean mix· 
tures with low strengths made with fllles for fille r material can hm'e values of 75.(0) kgf/em' or less . 

....... . • 1 .,,,ti,.,, IT.'~U. C.~.~D. an. U~ 10 O' ''U ~,. jo,,, 

/fCC .... < VC Con,,.," • . "U • "<o n 

Figure 7.30 RCe and cve modulus of elasticity 
values . 

....... . • 1 .,,,ti,.,, IT.'~U. C.~.~D. an. U~ 10 0 . .... ~,. jo,,, 

/fCC .... < VC Con,,.," • . "U • "<o n 

; , 
: ; .... , ..... """' ... 

, , , , 

Figure 7.31 Ree and eve modulus of elasticity 
tested at various ages. 
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7.4.4 Poisson's ratio 

Poissoo'$ ratio value is the ratio of the lrJnsve rse (lateral) str" ;,, \0 (he corresponding 
axial (longitudinal) slmin. resulting from the uni formly distributed axial stress below (he propor-
1iooallim;1 of the material. It seems (hal the va lues for RCC arc similar [0 the values reponed for 
eve mix tures. A range fmm about 0.17 100.22 has occurred. 

7.4.5 Creep 

When the concrete is subjected to a lo.1d. the dcfomJation caused can be divided into an 
immediate dcfo1Hlation, such a5 an claslic strain (related 10 the modulus of elasticity) and a (illle_ 
depe ndent (re lated to the pt'riod of lime under load) compressive ddonnatiOll called creep. Creep 
begins immediately and cominucs at a decreasing rate for as long as (he load remains on thc 
concrctc. 

Figure 7.32 Capanda ACC and CVC specimens under a creep 
test. at Uaipu concrete laboratory. 
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The total creep is mainly affected by the aggregate modulus of elasticity and by the 
filler material th~t was u>cd in the concrete proportioning mix. The scheme adopted for the creep 
test at CEsr (liha Soltcira- Siio Paulo- Brazil) and ITAIPU Labomtories could be seen in Figure 
7.32. The main difference. when compared with cr~"i:p tests on cve. is that the dcfom13tionsofthe 
RCC specimens under load were measured on the ,urfaee. instead of by strain·meters embedded in 
the specimen body. as nonnally used for CVC specimens. This is due to the difficulties that could 
occur during the compaction of the RCC (by pneumalic hammer). 

Figure 7.33 shows some [7.32to 7.43J values in comparison with creep valuesofCVC. 

It can be noted that. from the creep equation c =11 llEl +[f,. ,lx [log (I + 1)11 nonnally used. the mtio 

lit: of RCC mixes - at early ages - is greater than that of CVC mixes. due to the higher mortar 
content of RCC. Due \0 the larger content of mortar in RCC mixes than that of CVC mixes. the 
coefficient of creep ··f,.;· of RCC is higher than the one obwincd for CVC made of simi!: .. r aggregates. 

In gcner~l. aggregates with a low modulus of elasticity will produce a concrete with a 
high creep. For most mass concrete applications. the ability to relieve sustained stress is desimble 
to relieve thernlal stress. Higher SH-ength mixtures have gcner~lIy a more rigid cementing matri x 
and a lower crecp. resulting in an increased thernlal Slress. Lean mixtures and those made with 
inert fillers of natural or manufactured fines have a creep higher than normal. 
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7.4.6 Tensile Strain Capacity 

The SImi" C~p;IC;ly is oonsidc rcd as lhe ultim~tc defonnalion under tcnsion before lhe 
rupwrc. Slrain is induced in concrete when 3 change in ils volume is restrained. When lhe volume 
change results in lensile strains lhal exceed lhe capabi li ty of lhe material 10 absorb lhe 51"';". a 
cr.:tck. occurs. The threshold strain va lue jusl prior 10 crack.in g is lhe slmin capacity of [he materi al. 
Tensile strai ns in concrete can also be deve loped by eXlcrnalloadsand by volume changes induced 
through drying and autogenous shrinkage. 

STRAIN CAP ACITY · RAP ID LO AD TEST 
eve and ReC Concrete~ 

. """~.-m _ , cyc~,_ 

• eve NWIllJO<..:' ""'" 

U _ """"ta>'LUOL"'_ •• • • • • 
-.-~- • • --.""""'~--.""""'''"-• -._- .: .' 

• 
• U,ugoa_/lf.C 

• • • u 

Figure 7.34 RCe and eve Tensile strain capacity. 

Figure 7.35 Tensile strain test -
General view. gage on 

I strain tests -
the wire strain 
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As wilh olher materinl propenies. strain cnpacilies of RCC can vary considerably wilh 
lhe wide range of mixlurc designs and usable aggregates. The major fac10rs affeeling SHain 
capacity are the load ing rale. type of aggregate. shape characteristics (angular as produced by 
crushing versus natural rounded) and the cement coment The hard brinlc aggregates. such as 
argilli te and qual11.ite. generally produce a lower strain capacity. Crushing or addition of crushed 
material usunlly improves strain capaci ty by increasing tensile strength, 

Test data for tensile slrain eap<leity for RCC from Clpanda and Urugua-i dams IH)6: 
7.10 to 7.12 1. as compared to that for CVC, are ploned in Figure 7.34. 11 seems lhalthe strain 
capacity of the two types of concrete using the same amount of cememitious materials. at various 
ages. i, aboul Ihe same. 

7.4.7 Adiabatic Temperature Rise 

Thc adiabatic tcmpcr..ture rise. due 10 the heal of hydration. for both Iypes of concre te 
is obtained by the same way. by using a large dimension calorimeter. The adiabal ic lemperaWre 
rise for bolh Iypes of Concrele is essenlially pro)Xlnionallo the ccmcnlil ious conien t of lhc mix. 

The values can be shown in two different ways. One in tenns ofiemperawre degrees. in 
an absolute value range. The other gives a simple way In general comp;lTisons by a ratio between 
temperature degrees of adiabatic rise, per ce111entitious (ccmenl plus p01..zolanic malcrial) contenl. 
which is call ed cocfficicm oflcmperalu~ rise and is shown in Figure 7.37IH)6 to 7.13J. The 
1110<;1 impon anl is 10 gel the maximum mix effic iency (as described in 7.4.2) and the minimum 
cot'fficienl of lempt'ralurt' rise. 

RCC pro<:lllC<'S ~n ;!<.!i:!b~lk !~mp;;r~-'ll!\" !iS(! in!! simi!:l!' WilY 10 eVe, 

ADIABATtC TEMPERA TURE RtSE 

,,""~--"","·c,",,,,,",,,,,,,,,.O"·""''"C·," __ ~ ____ ~ ____ ., · , • • • • • • • 
- "" - __ ""' __ ... . '. ,. ",,_ ,1l\t3II ... _ft'II(:lA _ _ _ 

--
Figure 7,37 ACe and eve Adiabatic tempera
ture ri se in terms of ·coefficient of temperature 
rise" values. 
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Figure 7.38 Adiabatic temperature rise test- Specimen preparation. 

Figure 7.39 Adiabatic temperature rise test · Specimen inside the adia
batic room. 
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7.4.8 Thermal Properties 

The thermal properties - Diffusivi ty. Specific Ikat. Conductivity and CoefficiclH 
of Thermal E~p~nsion - depend mostly on the aggreg~!Cs thermal properties and the satura
tion degree in the hardened RCC. The RCC properties that may be needed in a thermal analy
sis include specific heat. diffusivity. conductivity and coefficient of thermal e:o: pansion. to
gether Wilh a lensile-strain capacily. Typical values for RCC are ve ry s imilar to values for 
CVC made wilh aggregate from the same source. RCC mixes show praclically the same 
values as the evc mi~es. propon ioned with the same type of mate rials as shown in Figure 
7.4017.07 to 7. 131. 

Figure 7.40 Aee and e ve Thermal property values. 
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Figure 7.41 Specific heat test. 

Figure 7.42 Linear expansion test. 
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Figure 7.43 Diffusivity tes\. 

7.4.9 Volume change 

[n any massive concrete structure, the understanding and design ofvo[ume changes are 
necessary to minimile unc(lntR)!Icd cr.teking. The vo[ume reduction due to [henna[ or drying shrink
age. or mllogenous vo lume. is of concem inlhe design of RCC dams. 

7.4.9.1 Drying shrinkage 

Volume change from dryi ng shrinkage in RCC is minimi7.ed by vinue of Ihe reduced 
waterconlen!. Increases in moiSlure cause the expansion oflhe ~'Oncretc and decrease, in moisture 
cause ils shrinkage. [n Ihe cemenl hydration process. Ihe waler combines wilh Ihe cernenl so lhe 
basic process is a moisture loss or shrinhge. [n ;my concrete mix. il is only Ihe paste that shrinks. 
So. for a constant cemClitious contenl. the drying shrinkage mte depends primarily on the amount 
of water in the mix. Though RCC requires less water when marginal aggregates with a high water 
dc mand and result ing drying shrinkage are u'\Cd to produce RCC. it will have a c<)ITespondi ng 
volume reduction with a moisture loss. 

7.4.9.2 Autogenous Volume Change 

Autogenous volume change is primarily a function of the aggregate and its long-Ierm 
stabili ty with the cement being used. Eachjob should be evalua ted afte r a review ofa petmgmphic 
analysis of the aggregate, review of historical infonnation and tests. if appropriate. Lower cement 
factor mixtures tend \0 be more slable. Natur~1 fines used in RCC may also affect the volume 
change and should be taken into account. As with conventional concrete. the change can genera lly 
be expected \0 be minor. but it should be considered. 
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7.4.10 Permeability 

The permeability coefficient is obwincd by tests using an ;lP P.lr.llllS like the one shown 
in Figure 1.44. Penncabilitycocfficictllof RCC 3nuCVC mi.~csarcshown in Figure 7.45 [7.05107.20: 
7.29107.31: 7.3810 7.40: 7.55: 7.57]. [1 coold be 110100 Ihm there are three main groups of values. 

Coow n!iona l C onc ..... tcs· This groups ,,:presents CVC-Pcnncabilily Coefficient values: 
KCC·Pionct r Generation - This group represents the "first generation" of ReC mi~cs. 
where the importance of the filler in the ReC mixes wa, not appreciated. and resulted 
in laq;e pcmlcabilily: 
Re C·Curn-ol Pracli« . It repre>ems the ReC mixes with a Img" :tI11Qum of fine 
material and results wilh pcnncability coefficient values - practically in the same mnge 
ofCVC mixes values. for (he same ccmcntitious conten1. 

The permeability of a concrete mass is largely dependen t upon the emruppcd air and 
porosity of the hydrated cement mmrix and. therefore, is almost t01ally controlloo by mixture 
proponioning. qual ity contro l and degree of compaction. When there are sufficient fi nes. con
trollcd fine-panicle distribution to minimi7.e the air "oid system and full COml,,\ction, RCC will be 
relmi,'cly impervious. In general. an unjointed mass of RCC made from clean convc1l1ional aggre
gates with sufficient paste or very lean mixtures with controlled aggregate grading containing 
sufficient fines will have penneability values sintilar to the CVC concrete . 

Figu re 7.44 Permeability appara tus lesl at Capanda laboratory. 
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The properly that has caused a grealest concern to designers of RCC dam is the in Silll 

penneabi lity of RCC. Although the permeability of the parent (unjointed) material may be low. the 
joints between the layers are. as a maner of fact the main cause orlhe difficulty. Nevertheless. it 
has becn shown that it is possible to obtain an effectively monolithic and impermeable struc
lUre when RCC is placed in layers. The tOlal seepage through an RCC darn is the sum of the 
Waler passing th rough the malerial itself (permeabili ty) plus the one through any cracks or 
joints in the structure. 

Some authors [1.581 suggest that the impermcability of RCC can be directly related to 
ils cememitious content. This fact is especially applicable to ReC mixtures than (;onformablc 
to thc concrctc approach whcre the pasle e~ceeds the voids in the aGGreGate (sec Chapter 6). 
Therefore. Greater cememitious content produces a more walertiGht paste. which controls the 
penneability of the RCC material. For soi l, approach mi~es. a GI"Cater impenneabi lity can be achiewd 
by a combination of increased ccmcntitious content greater compaction and sufficient fines and 
well -graded aggregate. all of them reducing m ids in Ihe malerial. 

The improved RCC mi~es with about the same permeability coefficient as CVC are 
more suitable for the construction of high gravily or arch/gravity dams. The usc of a higher per
ccntage of non-cement fines. or filler. or pozzolanie material. in an RCC mix eontributcs 10 its low 
pemlcabi lity. without increasing the polenlial for Ihennal erack.ing. 

Thc permeability coefficient of the tested construction joints ranged from IxlO · \o 
Ix 10·" m/s. which is comparable to that of concrete. 

As shown in Figure 1.45. the RCC permeability coeffic ien t ranges from 10" m/s to 
10·') 111/5 wilh cementit ious content frol11 6Okgll11 ' -250kg/m' . as compared to 10·' to 1O·')m/s 
for evc. with similar cementitious content. 
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7.4.11 Durability 

How does ReC compare wilh eve as a material suitable for building high and large 
grJvily dams of s.lme durability and quality as in c~iSling dams, which hav.: performed well for 
sc'·cr.ll decades? 

How does ReC compare with eve as a male rial suitable for building p;1\'Cl1lcnIS of 
~al1lC dur.Jbilily and quality as in existing payemems lhal have perfomk.--d well for SCH,rdl decades? 

A oomparison of certain pertinent properties of ReC and eve can be made 10 answer 
these questions. The durability ofRCC is espec ially impor1anl iflhe malerial is exposed 10 wcatheTor 
SCWI'C hydraulic forces. BOIh laboratory lest, and field case studies have documenk'<i its durability. 

7.4.11.1 Erosion or Abrasion Resistance 

The erosion resistance of ReC j, prop<.>rtionallo its compressive strength and the abm
~ion resiSl3nce of the aggregate used in the mix. RCC ha, shown good resi~tancc to erosion and 
abrasion both in the laboratory and in the field. In conjunction with thcdesign for Lost Creek, lean. 
large-aggregate RCC panels performed well when subjected to high velocity water jets at the Corps 
of Engineers test flume at Detroit Dam, Oregon (7.59J. Some mass sections of RCC were being 
submilled to high magnitude hydraulic forces. such as in a stilling basin or plunge poc>l. 

The erosion resistance propenies of RCC ha"e been demons trated in many projects. 
The mOSt remarhble are Sallo Caxias dam. the spillway rehabilitation at Tarbela Dam. the spill
way for the Nonh Fork of Toutle River debris retention dam and Kerrville dam. 

From Augustll997 to Novemi>erll997. the Saito Caxias dam was ovenoppcd five times with 
a flow of 55OOm)fs (13.1 OOm)fs in tOO!l with 7.6tXlm)/s throughootlhe sluiccways). sec Figure 8.0 I. 

Pavements al heavy-dulY facilities_ such as log-storage yards and coal-storage areas 
ha"e shown no appreciable wear from traffic ,lOd industrial abrasion undcr severe conditions. 

7.4.11.2 Freeze·thaw Resistance 

Experience has shown that RCC made wilh a substantia l amount of clayey fines will 
chcck-wemher and crack when subjected to ahernate wet-dry cycles. RCC madc with oon-plastic 
fines or with no fines has shown no deterior~l ion from weuinS and drying. 

B~""ause proper air entr~pment in RCC is generally not alla inable wilh admi~tures. 
frce1.e-th'lw resistance l11ust cOl11e from its strength and impenncabili\y. If RCC mi~es ,Ire de
signed for durability usinS freeze-thaw weiShtloss tests and cri teria as developed for soil·cement. 
acceptable frce1e-thaw dumhility can be expected. The amOunt of cement to produce a sufficient ly 
durable RCC mix may be greater than that requ ired aehie"ins ()\hcr propenies. such as the com
pressive strenSlh. Linle or no pozzolan replacement for cement is advisable where horiwntal RCC 
surfaces will be exposed to early freeze-thaw cycles while weI because hiSh earl y strensth is re
quired under these conditions. 

7.5 Comparison of Laboratory Test Specimens and Project 
Cores 

Result s obtained from the testins of cores from RCC dams are more indicati\'e of 
actual propenies of Ihe malerial in Ihe St ruclure than results obtained from laborJIory specimens. 
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Laboratory cylinders are used primnrily to evalume various mixtures nnd determine whether n 
given mixture can be expected to produce the ~trength required by the designer at a speci fic age _ 
Cylinders prepared in the field at the time of construction have bc<:n used mainly for record k.eep
ing pUfllOses r.l1her thnn for conslluction controL This is mainly useful forrapidconstl1.lction dams. 

Figure 7.46 presents a comparison of the properties of laboratory cylinders and cores at 
various nges. For the wmping impnct eompnctiol1 methods of prep.1T3tion. the cores had gremer 
compress ive strength than the cylinders at compar.,ble ages with the exception of Willow C"-'ek 
Dam. Most of the cylinders were prep.1red using a pneumatic pole tamper. 

A Standard dcvimion of 105% was found for90 days compressive strength based on 55 1CSiS 
at Bucca Weir. as compared to a standard deviation of24.7% for theearlierCoppcrlield Dam cylinders. 

Cores generally ha"c had less average compressive strength than cylinders prepared by 
vibr~ting laboratory sptt imens. 

From the results shown in Figure 7.46. there is a considerable difference in the com
pressive st rength of cores and cylinders. There arc many variables th;u can account for the strength 
differences. including mate riaL temperature, curing and delay in compaction variations. Also. there 
are possible variations in cylinder manufacture. handling and shearing. as well as construction 
variations such as segregation at the bo11om of the lifts_ Still. the greate,t variation~ in strength 
probably occur due to differences in moisture comcm and compactivc effort between lab cylinders 
and the cores. resulting in density differences. It should also be noted th;u the mixture in the cylin
ders usually had a material greater than 38mm or 50mm screened OUt and, therefore, wa~ n01 
identical to the mixture sampled from the dam. 

The difference in strength between lab-prepared cylinders and project cores. together 
with the variatiott in melhods 10 prepare cylinders. indicate Ihat standard methods fOf RCC cylin
dcr preparation are needed. 

Figure 7,46 Comparison data from laboratory specimens and cores. 
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Figure 7.47 ACe specimens cast and drilled cores. 
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8 
Construction Planning, 

Construction and Details 

8.1 General 

In the development of RCC technology the construction of an RCC dam should be 
considered for any site which has a rod foundation suitable for a tmditional eve gravity Of 

~rched dam. This type of dam can be moSt «onomical cspttially if oomparcd with an embankment 
dam which requires a separate spillway. TIle economic advantages can be even more ullmctive 
with an increasing scale of the d;1111 and with few embedded facilities. 

Approach d ifferences do exist. however. steady progress is he ing made \0 estab
lish a praclicallcchnology. In many countries. RCC has shown advumugcs ovcr eve mass 
concrete becau.~e the ratc of equipment otili"ation is high as compared with laoor require
melliS. Economic considerations in CQunlries where labor costs arc low and equipmem has to be 
imported may i nd~-ed requir.: a detailed analysis. Regardless of a lack of equipment and a sur
plus of manpower. there arc other factors thm mak.e RCC preferable to eilher evc dams or 
embank.ment dams. such as : 

Reduced environmemal impact: 
Redu~-cd cOSt of male rials: 
Shonening of the construction period: 
Safer working conditions during construction; 
Provcn tcchnology of RCC as a concrete for dams; 
Improved condition 10 handle river flood with less risk. 

This lauer factor is based upon two premises. The firsl one is that diversion is simpli
fied with RCC usc in concrete dams as compared with other dams bcrausc diversiol' tunnel, may 
often be replaced by conduits through the RCe mass. or in any case the distance through or around 
the dam is shorter and overlopping of the p.1nially completed structure has been successfull and 
not catastrophic_ The other one regard~ design lhal oftcn allows for an OVCrlopping spillway mther 
than a s.cp.1mle spillway structore. 

It means that RCC daills providecosl advantages in river diversion during construction 
and reduce damages and risks associated with cofferdam overloppirlg. TIle diversion conduit will 
be shoner compared 10 embankment dams. With a shorler construction period. the prob.1bility of 
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high Waler is lower and. lhus. the size of the diversion condu it and the heigh! orthe cofferdam may 
be reduced CQmpa" .. d (0 Iho>c requir~-d for both cmbankmCnI and com"cnlional concrete dams. 
These structures may be designed fOf one seasonal peak flow onl y mlher lhan annual peak flows. 
With the high erosion resistance of RCC. the polcmial for II major failure would be minimal and 
lhe resulting damage would be Irs", even if o\"crtopping of lhe cofferdam t:l<Xurs. 

Rapid construction tcchniques (compared 10 both concrete and embankment dams) and 
reduced material quantities (colll p.lred 10 cmb;mkmcm d,Hns) uCCQum for major cost savings in 
RCC dam~. Maximum placement rales of 4.000 to 9,()()(}mJ per day hnl'c been achicw:d. These 
production rates make dam construction feasible in one season even for large structures. When 
c("npar~-d to embankment or conventional dams. con,nuction time for large projects can be 
reduced by I 102 years. 

Figure 8.01 Overtopping at Saito Ca)(ias 
Dam, in 1998, during construction. 

Other benefits from (ast construction include rOOUCl-d administT<ltion COSts. earlier project 
benefits and possible use of siles wilh short construction seasons. Basically. RCC construction 
offers economic advamagcs in all aspects rclnted to time of dam construction. 

RCC construct ion is an exciting technology which imposes some unique demands 
while using seasoned construction methods adopted from various disciplines. The essence of 
RCC construction is good planning and efficient resource halldling du ring the imensc period of 
placement. A successful construct ion. from all perspectiws. relics on how the uniqueness and the 
intensity of RCC use are understood. 
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8.2 RCC Dams· Different Nominations· Evolution 

D uring the lasl tWO de<:ades. three main variations of RCC d a ms built so far were 

de~cloped and the const ruclion of each had its own pe<:uliarities. or some authors' "trade mark" or 

country Icndencies. T hey were grouped, as follows: 

Low C&menl Content Htgh Paste "CO 
W~1ow Crook Upper S@waler SIlimajigawa 

W"""-ler Santa Ee>goaroja Sakaigawa 

MiddJeFOII< Platanovryssi Pinka 

"--~ New Vic!OOa •• 00 

Galesville and o!hers Pudiflg and others Tamagawa and 01J>e<s 

Nowadays. lhere arc IWO olhcr main "classificalions" of RCC darn s buill so far and 

they can be g rouped as: 

Gr.v~y Oams Arc~~ms 

Urayama Saco (Ie Nova Olinda 

"'" """-Capenda """' MyagMe. and ot~ W_ns. and others 

From these experiences. important considerations and pmctices were worked ou t and 

established. as showed in neXltable. 

Anemton Actton Oom 

Aggreoate Use of a well gradualed WMlIO pr<lI>O(Iion !he aggregates Practicall)l all 

50 as 10 obta ... a rrMnimum voids conlent 

Segragatlon Use of a reduced amount "'tile ' ooorse(' fr1OClion "'!he PractK:a11)l a ll 

aggregates 10 red""" S09regatK>n 

Fine Portion Use of a large amoont ofliller (hner than O.075mm) materiat Upper Stillwaler, Pudiflg. 

with pozzolanie act i~: or W",",edans; 

Use of a large amo,mt ofliller without pozzoIanic Saoo Nova Olinda. 

activity (trOOil""",lll lor 001)1, as s ilt or non·siliceous Canoas. Willow Crook 

dusl material): or 

Use of a large amooot 01 filler with moCIerale pol201anie Urugua·i. JoJdiIo. 

activity (sdiellO"" crusIled powder lillor), availablo near Capanda. Sana Ca. ias 

Ihe job &ite 00 "" economical ba,"" 

Cement content Red..::lion 011he cement conlentl0 a minim ..... value Saco Nova Olinda; 

that guarantees the rcq ...... cd po'opc<\lCS urugua.1, Canoas 
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As a rcsul! ofthcsc approaches. scI"eral dams now under construction had Iheirdcsigns 
improved in diffe"",n\ ways. Mos\ oflhem hal'c relatively low cement contents and have n>ensures 
to conlro llcakagc althc horizontal joints. Some have also measures to carry seepage away before 
;1 emerges on the downstream slope. Experiences accumulated during the construction of these 
dams ,howed a cost saving when ~"mpan...,j 10 the costs for a similar struClure conventionally bu ilt . 

The Japanese ReD approach is a cautious movement out from eve mass to include 
ReC in their structures. In Ihe Shin-Nakano d;tm - one of the first with ReC - 13.500m) were used 
in Ihe spi llway stilling basin while the lO[al concrete 10 mise the old dam was of276.36Om' . Laler 
Japanese dams added a higher proportion of RCC but not 10 the full ellt ent as used in other dams. 

With regard tooonstnletion easiness. RC D ooncrete ~hould beeasy to transport in dump 
trucks. ha"e a low malerial segregation. high workability and be easy to compact with vibratory 
rollers. 

The Japanese RCD Constnlc t ion Method uses not only RCC. but al so cve of 
diffeTC01 mix proportions to be used as exterior ooncrete. interior ooncTCte. structural concrete and 
rock-oontad concrete. accord ing to functional requireme nts. as can be seen in Figure 8.02. Any 
concrete. except the one used as interior concrete. is a conventional "slumpable" concrete. al· 
though mix proportions wry from concrete to concrcte. 

RCD is a st iff and lean (zcro slump) concrete transported and placed by dump 
truc ks and compacted with vibratory rollers. with the follow ing characteristics regarding 
mill proportioning: 

a) As a stiff and lean concrete. RCD has unit water and unit ceme01 contents lower than 
those of a slum]X1blc dam concrete: 

b) lt3 sand fatio. whieh tatlge,; from 27% to 32%. is higher thaM that of CVC interior 
concrete; 

c) In order to minimize bleeding and achieve high workability and watertightness. it is 
importa01 to use a high percentage (7% to 15%) of finc grains (O.15mm or less) in fine aggregate 
and to also stabil i1.e the surface moisturc ratio of fine aggregate at a low level (3% \0 4%). 

In addition to properties. RCD concrete should have the following characte ristics dur
ing construction: 

a) Since RCD concrete is delivered in dump trucks. spread with bul1do1.ers and com
pacted with vibmlOry rollers. it ~hould have an appropriate consistency lewl (Vibr~ti ng Com]X1c
tion - VC value: 20:!: lOs) so that heavy vehicles. such as dump trucks. may travel 011 the concrete 
spread with bulldozers. which in tum can be simultaneously comp<lct~-d with vibr<ltory rollers: 

b) Segregation of aggregate during transportation. unloading and placement should be 
minimized: 

(j After placement of ooncrete. joint cullers can be used to cut tran~verse contraction 
joints. 

The JapJ nese dams arc by <III means as safe as the tf;Lditional dams. They e,'en have 
transverse contraction or monolithic joints built in at 15m in tervals. A series of layers are placed up 
to SOcm or 1000m before rolling. After rolling. the exposed surface is invariably treated with a thin 
bedding layes before the next lift is staned. 

American eng ineers at Willow Creek. taki ng a "calculated risk" 18.011 on seepage. 
built a unique struCture which is a milestone in the history of dam construction. The COSt savings 
were of the order of 50 percent. Many hard discussions has been held due to the fact that this 
structure seeps water between its horizontal lifts. 
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Benefiting from the Willow Creek experience. another uniquc American trial is the 
Upper Stillwater Dam with rich RCC mix. The dam did nOt leak through thc construction joints. 
but leaked through the cracks that appeared due to thennal mass behavior and absence of eontme
tion joints. 

A third American experi ence started during the conStruction of Elk Creek dam. by the 
US Corps of Engineers. making a blend of Japanese and American experiences: however. thc 
construction works stopped ;md the d;lm was not completed. 

8.3 Sitting and Logistic Factors 

8.3.1 General Considerations 

In CVC d;tm block construction. tr~\'<:linG cablcways. j ib cr~ncs or belt ,.-onveyors arc 
necessary 10 tmnsport concre te directly to the placement areas. often at different levcls. and it is 
usual 10 tlli"t and plan thc construction in a "ertical way. 

In RCC dam ('()n_~truCii on . handling equipment is greatly simplified becau~e lhe 
concrelC is placed over a wide horizomal area allowing transportation by trucks or a combination 
of belts ;tnd trucks: however. due to lhe high construction speed. it is n<.~essary to Ihi,,1.: and plan 
the construction in both directions. ,·trtical alld lIoriZOlllal. 

Design and conSlruction are very interrelated in the successful cO ll1pi<:lion of an RCC 
project. Equipment se lection should consider quality. economics. schedule. risk and pmelicality. 
The desiGner should Sfl<:cify the mixing and delivery requiremenlS necessary 10 the success oflhe 
design during construction and project operation as well. The contmctorshould understand that the 
equipment and construction procedures directly innucnce thc achieved quality of RCC and that his 
option, may be limited by design requirement,. 

One approach the designer can take to address this design imcrrclat ionship with 
construction is to justleilihe contractor wh,H the qualilY of the ··in-place" malerial s hou ld be and 
gi\'e him a completion date. Some limits may be set up for the time allowed to mixing. delivery and 
compaction. bill capability and type of mixing/delivery equipment. schedule and quality to be 
achi e,·~..J arc left 10 the contmetor to decide_ Consequcntl y. the con traCtor determines 3 major part 
of the risk involving schedule and achievable quality. 

Few contraclOrs haw enough firsl-hand experience with RCC to fully evaluate all the 
intricacies involved with the process. or 10 understand how dcpendentthc design is on equipment 
se leclion. Even an experienced comractor may not realize that what was suilable or tolemled for a 
previous RCC project equipment may not be a(X:cptuble for the next project dc,ign and perfor
mance needs. 

Thermal stresses due 10 hydr;ttion are an imponant design consideral ion il1 d;lmS. CVC 
dams can pre-cool the mix with ice (or prc-cooled aggregate with cool water or air) andlor use 
cooling pipes 10 hclp comrollhcrmal messes. ThC5C mel hods are not yel "cry useful in nlOSl RCC. 
but controll ing the f'Jte of pbeement is. The time of the year can be important. when placing is 
done and aggregates are produced. Somelimes. high i11lemalthcnnal stresses can be avoided only 
when placing is done durinG very short time periods and at a certain production rale. However. 
the required mixing and placing capacity should consider shortcomings related to confined work 
areas. rain and obstacles. such as galleries. 
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The contractor should k.eep in mind that placing cannOI be usually cxtcndc(] throughout 

the year by considering thallhc temperature 31thI' timeofplacclllcm is the only comrolling faclOr. 
The length of lime until peak temperatures are reached and when cooling begins, and the raIl' of 
cooling are as well critical factors. 

Another important a,pee! regarding dc~ign is Ii ft joint quality. fur both stll.lctural slab il. 
ity and watertightness. RaIl' of construction. temperature and potential for contamination or dam
age 10 lift surfaces afTect joint quality. If a joint with a J;ood bond. friction and walcnigtuncss is 
nceded. delivery methods that tend 10 damage the surface orcausc unplanned delays or extend the 
exposure lime of the surfaces should be evaluated or avoided. 

Evaluation of weather and its effects on qu;tlity reg;trding the s","er~1 mclhods 'md 
placement rates is another impol1alll faewr to the designer. 

Men and equipment selection and usage should be well planed in tenns of availability. 
su itability and cos\. Constructinn sucress depends upon a Ihorough projcct evaluation and factors 
affccting intensity and placemelll rate. The human faclor is assessed by considering labor effi
ciency and an RCC le;trning eu .... 'e [8.021-

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

~::;f;: ' , ........ _-.' ... I~p.cied Jf : -j-. --- "'Oura:tlon-j--
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Figure 8.02 l abor etficiency and learning curve 
[8.02]. 

Since one rccogni7.es Ih3t e\'Cry project has a learninG curve. what imp;tCt on COSI. 
sc llcdule and quality it has'! The benefit derived from having an experienccd team is clearly shown 
in projcctS wilh relalively shon dam placemcnt duration. AnOther elcmentlO be kepI in mind is 
design constructibility: whal considerations should be giw!I1 or what questions should be made 
during Ihe development of variolls design details and specifications? 

While RCC construction includes similaritics with olher heavy eivil construction in 
many respects. still it is unique . Construction schcdll 1c and material handling are the clements thaI 
generates its uniqueness and challenge. 
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Individual task.s performcd during RCC dam construction arc oftcn found in sc,'cral 
other projects. Foundation prep;lration. concrete production. concrele delivery. lift placement. drain 
installation and dctail and mass concrete fonning are not unique to RCC construction. Only by 
combining these and othcr clemcnts during the dam placement itsclf. they will cmerge to form a 
unique construction technology. 

During thc preparatory phase. which includcs work. such as mobilization. di'·crsion. 
excavation. aggregate production. oUllet worts con>truction and grouting programs, several con_ 
struction disciplines are represented. Until the dam placcmcnt begins. these disciplines are fairly 
scJXlrable and independent. Once placemcnt begins. thc coordination of men and equipment of the 
varying discipline, becomes the essential elcmcnt to succes'. Following lhe placemC111. thc work i.1 
again a typical one as remaining canhwork and structures are completed. 

Successful RCC construction begins long before the equipment mobil i"t;u ion. Innova_ 
tivc. aggressivc and talented people and the best equipment available arc not enough to succeed if 
a project has becn priced crroneously or a contract has significant inherent problems. Success 
begins with WlJnd. thorough homcwork during the bidding or proposal stages. 

Initial evaluation begins with thc understanding of the project scope and establishing 
the technical cap.1bilities required. Assuming that the ~-q uipment preliminarily selccted is suitable. 
availability becomes a key point. 

How many superintendents are required? 
What other key labor is nc.;essary? 
What is the skill and ambition level of the local work force? 
What tented or owned equillltlCnt is available'! 
I'unher. is it ideally or just moderately suitable and what its impact on cost and 

produetinn? 
Markct assessment is also part ofthe equmion with regard to profitability and resources 

COlluuilment . 
It is esscntialthat all materials. access. cmbedded JXlns. foundat ion and lift cleanup. 

etc. be planned and readied well ahead of time. It is ;t1so essential th;!! COllullunicatiOll between the 
in"oll'ed teams (project engineer - cnntractor - inspection) be well established w that they can 
quickly sol,'c problems of specification compliancc that may significantly imp.1ct the progrcss of 
the work. 

Since the design scction of RCC built dams is mainly the same as for any CVC dam and 
the equipment used is similar to the one used on <tn emban kment with a much larger cross section. 
the top of the concrete dam may bc<:ome jammed. especially when the cnnstruction nears the crest. 
This aspect should be considered and very well dctailed in the const ruction planning. 

The options forri"crdiversion for an RCC (gravity or arch)dam arc similar to thosc for 
a CVC dam. except that others options can be adopted. such as the construction of a depresscd area 
on the top of the RCC fOlllling a weir. as it was done at S;litO Caxias in Par;lna State-Brazil (see 
Figure 8.01). RCC dam is continuously placed in layers across its full length. Condui ls can be built 
through thc structure for river diversion. As with other cve dams. RCe dams can be ol"cnoppcd 
without serious dam~ge. This chaT".l(:teri,tie influences Ihe cofferdam and di version requirements. 
as does thc very shoo construction period which limits exposure to sevcre flooding. 

The use of RCC prob.1bly would be less suitable for Structures with unus ual structural 
enmplicat ions. cxtensi~e insens. or those which arc heavily reinforced. Single re inforcement 
layers have becn successfully used in RCC. as usually adopted in gallery roof. 
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Success is often dctcmt incd by appro]lrialC preliminary risk. assessmen l. Frequently. 
speci fications arc wrinen 10 shift COn1ract unpredictable features illlo the contractor's responsibil
ity. Failing to responsibly allow for these risks is proven 10 be disastrous. 

Beyond the generic eval uation clcmcntsdiscusscd so far. a contmclOr must understand 
the inlcn,i ly of RCC ~"nSlruC!ion. An aCcc1cr~led project schedule ofwn minimize" orpnitation 
and plann ing lime before dam placement begins. Also. a fast track schedule can sh ifl work. such as 
aggregate production and auxiliary structures. along the scheduled dam placement. thereby inten
sify ing the placement itse lf. 

The significance of understanding the placement intensity is multifaceted and ke y to a 
~uc~-essful evaluation. biddinG and construction. HI'SI . it i ~ difficuh to maintain <ju a lity and opti. 
mize cost and product ion during long work ing hours in diverse tasks under congestcd conditions. 
Sfi:ond. while ade<j uate plant capacity is absolutely necessary to achieve satisfactory 3'·crdGC place· 
ment rates. production is rare ly detennined by the planl. Third. appropriate project staffing is 
critical. 

FiGure 8.03 illu,tr~tes Urugua.i and Jordao dams mont hly placement and a bar depict· 
ing the different types of production control result s. While each project will exhibit !".Ome unique 
characteristics. typical production controllers inelude learning curve inefficiencies. Gallery and 
other obstruct ions. convent ional ~"Oncrcte production and delivery capabi lities. safety. te mperature 
and wemher. mechanical breakdown. as well as RCC production and del ivery. 

R CC F'tacem en! ;",,';":':":":":":<:. :':":m=(:':'":'i";ltjn~) -- --• 
• 
• 
" • 

RCC Placement at Jordilio Da m (B raz il ) -
•• 

• • " .. .. -• " f , • 

i "Ill,!} • 
• _ .. __ .. ' .......... ... ..,. --_ .. -

Figure S.03 Monthly RCC placement at Urugua-i 
and Jordao dams [S.03]. 
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8.3.2 Geology 

llle design and construction of concrete dam and many OIher structures are cont rolled 
mJinly by fouoomion considerations. Failure of a coocrete dam under sustained looding or nood condi
tions. as a result of initial failure in the ~"()OCrcte soxtion above the base roo::k. is eX\11.'mcly r:ue. Histori
cally. the fJilure mode for concretc dams lias been by sliding orshear failu re of the foundation rock. 

8.3.3 Access 

As previously ment ioned. RCC darn is gener ... lly placed in continuous layers across its 
fulllcngth. In this way. it would be very simple to /hill/( and plan just one access from just one sidc 
of the vJlley. Unfortunately. thi s is not SO ,imple or easy. The topo!;raphy. plant location. ~"QfTer
da ms. riverdivcrsion phases and thc charaetcristics of the structures thcmscll'cs need to be undcr
stood in an ol'erall WJy. !'rom another point of view. as the RCC construction can go fast. a slight 
mistake during the initial phase can be catastrophic regarding milestones. quality and cos\. 

8.3.4 Environmental Condition 

Placement rates will vary with c limatic conditions and should be considered in 
construction >ehedulin!;. Conversely. during certain periods of the ycar. unrestriCk-d plaein!; ratcs 
may be pennis!;ible. In any case. lift scheduling should be precisely planned and controlled and be 
consistelll wi th thermJI requirements. Bcrause the RCC ovcrall production rate can be very high. 
controls limiting thermal cracking may restrict the time period whcn placement is pennissib le. as 
well 3S tlie pl;K'eiileill Hue. 

In rainy 7.Ones. it is very important to co"sider not only the time lost durin!; the r~in 
period. but the time ncressary to re-start the works. because of dra inage of the area. cleaniog and 
preparation. which in ccrtain regions and under such conditions can be the worst factor. 

The significant Pangue RCC dam in the Chi lean mountains i ~ well known 18.041. The 
project wne has frequent and severe raios (4mm/hour mid 4.000mm/yearl. difficult river diversion 
and other lo!;i ~tic problems. The control and handling of water running off the layer and the abut
ments make works very difficult to perform. The effects of rain nOl only depend on its maximum 
intell!;ity but also on its duration. 

8.4 Economical Feasibility of RCC Construction 

RCC dam construction is a process of mtiooalizat ion of concrete dam construct ion that 
includes reviewing both the design and construction process forCVC dams. The cronomy of RCC 
da m ~"Qnstruction. deseribed in Cha pter 10. is of great importance and may be beller understood 
through a comparative study with CVC dam construction. Economy is an importam factor to take 
into cons ider~tion. but il ~ hould always be restrJined by the n~...,d fur adequate ~truct ural. quality. 
safety and durability properties. 

8.4.1 Shortening Construction Period 

The proper concrete placing scht-dule should be dctcrmined considering construction 
faei lities. number of shi fts. volume of dam. materials supply. mai n milcstones. fioancial availabil
ity and sile topography. 
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Project sliccess ultimately depends upon the team assembled. Project size. schedule 
and imensi\y will not only determine Ihe key positions bUllhe number of qualified people 
required for an cITeeti,'c management. Equally. perhaps more unique \0 RCC lila" many other 
COtl5UlICIion technologies. the management team should be more than technically skilled and 
e ~pe rienced. Severdl factors oombine \0 demand ITJ()re not only from the general ~upcrinlcndcnt. 
bm from hi s assislams and. to a degree. from the entire labor force. 

During pl<lc<:mcnl, lWO shifts, long working hours during 7 days a week and hard work 
create an atmosphere where quality and production are nOi necessarily everyone's highest priority. 
management included. Ncvcnhclcss, during place mem. motivation and team .... ork need to be at 
their peak because of the tremendou, imerdcpendence of activi ti es. Therefo re. the main 
nwnagemenrs task is to keep up their own stamina while planning ahead. ensuring quality. 
providing nece,sary materials and equipment. keeping upequipment and tools. and managing and 
motivating a tired. diverse .... ork force. 

Appropriate equipment se lection and utiliza t ion arc important elements to sup
port success. Equipment> arc largely selected by their availability cost and task suitability. 
However. RCC is affected by production ratcs: perhaps the best way to focus it is to look at 
the plant capacity. 

The conc~tc placement mte possible with roller compaction is so mpid that the dam 
can be complcted in a considerably shonened construction period. which can not on ly reduce 
construction costs but also allow an carlier completion of the projcct. The cost savings achieved 
by shortening the construction period include decreased leasing charges for construction 
facilities. reduced costs for construction loans and reduced expenses. such as those for labor. 
electricity amI so Otl. 

The fast construction of a dam can be beneficial. especially in cases where concrete 
placeme nt has to be interrupted during periods of adverse cl imatic condition. as it was done for 
RCC dams in some zones in Japan and Canada during the willler seawn. 

The benefit, obtained by the earlier completion of a project arc m,-,ny. Particu
larly. the shortened construction period reduces the probability of Ooods to occur during 
construction. 

8.4.2 Rationalized Construction Period 

RCC dam construction enables a wide usc of convelllional construction equipmelll. 
such a, dump tTUcks. bulldozers and vibrating rollers. Properly used. these could adequate labor 
costs. The use of such constructioo equipment can increase the mte oftmnsponing and placing the 
concrete and alw adjust tile number of skilled .... orkers required. 

The long. wide layer~ used in roller COn1pac!ed concrete dam con~truc!ion enable 
the improvement of concrete place ment procedures. Whe n the need for transverse contrac
tion joint s is foreseen. these may be cut in the concrete immediately after placement by 
different methods. 

It has been thought for long that longitudinal joints can be minimized in RCC dams 
bctau ~e acontinuous con,true!i!>n reduces the possibility oflongiludinaltcmpemture cmcks. How
ever. the elimination of the trans,·crse contraction joints must be carefully studied. considering the 
e~pericnce of tmnsvcrse tempcrJture cracks in some RCC dams as e ~ernplificd in Chaptcr 4. 
Embedded pipe cooling and. in many cases. joint grouting can also be eliminated in stmight grav
ity dams but may be neees,ary in arehed dams. 
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8.4.3 Materials saving 

RCC construction r~'quires no slump ~-oncretc (0 be tr~nsportcd by dump trucks and 
spread and compacted by crawler tractors and vibrating rollers (0 enable reduction in thO! ccmemitious 
content, consistent with the performance required by the design. The usc of pozlOl:.nic materials 
instead of part of the cement allows for further cost reduction. 

A redueed cementitions content decrear.es temperature ri se in concrete due to the heat 
of hydration. thus reducing the n~-ed for pre or post-cooling (if necessary. as for arch/gr~vity) of the 
mass when accompanied by a control of the lift thickness and the intervals of RCC p lacement 

8.4.4 Additional benefits 

Project success depends on a coopcrmive interaction between the owner. the engineer and 
the contractor. Each party lends its own strength and character to the ongoing task of identifying and 
solving problems. While the commctor should evaluate and respeclthe design. its specifications and 
ultirn~te proj<.X:t goals. the engineer and the owner should re<,.-ogni7.c the contractor's task at hand. 

What impact doe, con,tructibi lity ha,-e at the bid table? When construction competition 
is high. !;;,vings resulting from constructable design are onen hidden at the bid t;,ble ll('"(:;LUr.e of an 
aggressive competition and are disclosed only Imer when elaims arise or not However. when 
competition is lower. constructibil ity will produce real savings to the owner by lower construction 
costs ,LIld R-duction of the pre-construction unknowns features and risk. 

Although it is sometimes difficult to gather. an e~perienccd team will endure the inten
sity and the effects of the learning curve. which will yield higher quality and bener perfonnance. 
While quality should not be compromised. the owner and the engineer ought to be aware of the 
clements imp;Lcting 1he contmclOr 's costs and schedule. Such unde rs1anding will allow and 
encourage an atmosphere towards cooperation and teamwork. 

ReC is placed in long and wide layers and the height difference along the layer is 
minimized (usually only one 1m). improving safety conditions. The wide. horizontal working art'a 
allows a safe movement of workers. machillCry and materials. as well as impro"es communication 
and inst ruClion to the workers. The reduction of forms installation al so reduces the risk connected 
with this hazardous wor~. 

Dump trucks. bulldozers. vibra1ing rollcrs and tire rollers are the primary madines used in 
RCe dam construction and p;Lvement. Easy availability of such equipment enables effective and flex
ible wol1<. by introducing the desired number of machines. according to the construe!ion schedule. 

The cableways u,ually used in eve dam con,t ruction. on a narrow v:llley. require 
large excavations 31 both abutments of the dam. On the opposite. the absence of eablcways in RCC 
danl construction minimizes thc impact on thc natural environment. 

8.4.5 Safety 

Dams should be conservatively designed and carefully built. Nevertheless. it is time for 
a study to find ways of reducing the cost of concrete dams with same safety. By comparison. earth 
emban~ments of all sizes have relative vulnerability due 10 Ihe ]Xltential failurt's in o"cTlopping 
and internal erosion of the fill material. In the meantime. " 'en with a cost reduction in relation 10 
concre1e dams. embankments darns were and are more prone to fai lure. Following a number of 
different routes. researehe carried out in the early 196O's and 1970's led to the development of 
RCC dam building. 
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8.5 Construction Planning 

The layoul. pbnning and logistics for construClion with RCC ~ re gcnCr;J.lIy different 
from those for eve mass concrete construc tion. HamJling the rate of placement has been (he 

essence of sucres, in ~-onC""'lC consu\lclion. Con,idering the increased labor imensity. the learning 
curve of placement emphasizes such condition CI"en further. 

Fig ure 8.02 graphically shows the impact created when (a) wor~ ing hOUfS arc iocreascd 
to two shifts. 10 houN a day and seven days per week. and (b) the lOlallabor force alrnost doubles. 
Additionally. a lypical wcc~ ly paycheck duri ng placement will be 150% oflhc one prior to place
ment. While thi s surge docs n01 n~-.;cssari ly create a problem. it r~-quirc s a well planned prcp;trJIOI)' 
work. appropriate managemcnt structure and face the effects of the learning curve. 

The Icarning c urve defined as labor cfficicncy versus time may ha"e ,1 ~ignificam 
impact on cost. duration and quali ty. While large r projects exhibit similnr characteristics. smaller 
or shoner duration projects are more adversely affected by new job assig nments. new hires. train
ing periods ~ nd employee tumo,·er. Dam configuration. experienced supervi sors and ski lled labor 
also contribute to both Icaming and performi ng efficien ty. 

Placemem begins with a fairly small lift. and unexperi enced people. During the first 
few days. the engineer takes steps to assure the necessary labor-dependent quality standards 
regarding foundation clean liness. bedding th ickness. placemcnt sequcncc. compaction timi ng. seg
regation control. etc. Meanwhile. lhe same bbor force responds to demand for work efficiency. 
increasing production. lask sequencing. as well as safety and awareness considcrations. As mis
takes diminish and (hc work force leams how (0 sa(isfy the sU]JCrvision. the gallery is reached and 
enforces ncw parameters and tasks. W hen the gallery is finally cleared. the lifts arc fllirly long and 
stil l relati vely wide. allowing smooth efficiem placcment. Ho"·c'·cr. nearl y two weeks after the 
last day off. the intcre,t in keeping qllolily and prodllcti"" fade, awuy. Wit hin a few day, more. 
the placement crew feels cons(rained as the lift width becomes d ifficult and (he dam is now consid
erably higher. 

Neari ng the top. an internal spi llway and/or ven ica] fonn transition reduces production 
and new mcthods and SC(luencing are adopted. Being aware that the placemcm is almost over. (he 
tired bbor force wi lli ngly adapts herself to the changes and finally the dam is ("<)mplcted. With a 
higher or largcr dam. learning in"olves a smaller time percentage of the constructon peri od and 
mueh more can be dune 10 mainlain a mOli"aled work foree. Ncvenhcless. each proj('"Ct will hu,'c a 
cost impacl and a labor efficiency curve depende11l upon size. dumtion. complcxity and management 

A tremendou, benefit is being obt.aincd as RCC t~"Choolugy lakes huld and consllllClibil ity 
quest ions emerge a~ a natural consequence to lhe new dC\"elopment Conslructibility (8.021 could 
be understood as a design thm cnsures the dcsired performance and quality standards while maxi
mizing con~IIllClion efficicncy and flcxibility. Construtlibi lily can and shou ld be evalualed in tcnos 
of an overall project impact. including specific construc tion delails or specifical ions 3S wcll. As to 
thedesign elements. evaluatiun should be (homugh <l nd methodical. During CV<lIU'llion. one ~ hould 
remember lhal placement intensity and labor cfficiency curvc de,·clopearly. Equally. docs thedetail 
or specification req uire equipmcnt. lools or people " 'ho Olhef'-"ise may IIOl be requin:d'? While many 
dams m.ay exhibil s imilarde~ign. each ,hould be considered in lhe ligh l of ilS o,'erall project goals. 

Few areas which freq uently raise the issue of conmuctibility are mixing plant require
menlS. deli"ery r~-quireme nIS. backup equipment. aggregale grJdalion conlro l. facing elemenl 
design and sequencing. quality control versus qual it y assu rance ,md seepage control measures. 
When primari ly foc used on final quality and performance. job met hods (i.e.: C(luipment 10 be 
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used) or both methods and perfommnce show no consistency with the flexibility neetled for maxi
mum constructibility. A solid performance or an end product specification and corresponding con
trol will produce the desired results and allow the owner to fully benefit from the eontraetor's own 
resources and innovation. For example. few projects have refused drum mix plants at the owner's 
potential expen>e when completed project performa~e would suggested this was unn~",essary. As 
the finished projcct data basc grows and confidence increases. more perfonnance-based specifica
tions will emerge. 

Figure 8.04 Gallery al a low level in a large area. ready 10 
receive ACC. 

All unnecessary vehides and personnel should be kept out of the placing areas and 
~"quipment paths. 

When problems grow in the placing area. they should be quickly solved. Usually. there 
are no alternate monolith blocks in RCC construction where work can progress while the problem 
is studied. Raising a ponion of the placing area ahead of the rest orthe area has been done. but it can 
result in lalcr ploc"Cment di fficulties and potential weakness planes at the perimeter oflhe low area. 

It is essential that all materials. access. embedded p.1ns. foundation excavation and 
preparation ;md similar work be planned and ready well ahead of time. It is also essential that 
communication between the project engineer and the contractor be well established was \0 quickly 
solve problems and specification compliance issues that may impact the progress of the work. 
Imerruptions and slowdowns generall y reduces quality of joint and RCC, as well as increases 
costs. Dircct communications and procedures for on-site problem resolution are esscntial.limiting 
excess of personnel. m;lnagcmcm or administrJlion, This sounds basic I.nd simple. but i1 is amaz
ing how many jobs have suffered from ;nsuffleient authority. responsibility and responsil'cness at 
the field - from both the contractor and engineers , 
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Construction contmct arrangements. comractor selcction and his qualifications are deli
cate issues lacking the anent;on Ihey should deserve. These issues arc seldom. if evcr. openly 
discussed. 

When a conlraClor is pre-qualified. ;1 is imponam \0 assure Ihal personnel and equip
ment suppor1ing such pre-qualification are available and will be in the project Some prQjccls have 
sclc.:\cd contractors wilh RCC experience. but none of Ihe experienced p«>ple were assigned \0 
Ihe project. 

Contractors should be allowed \0 become pre-qualified by obtaining or contracting Ihe 
s.crviccs of personnci who have those capabilities. If Ihey arc good, their advice is used and they 
lrain additional people al the job sileo all lhal is nceded are several key employees. The owner 
should get assumnee that these employees will be present to the fu ll necessary extent and thm they 
will participate in the proj~""t with appropriate authori ty and control. Qualification should includc 
pt.'Ople (or planning. equ ipment selection. scheduling. manpower assignments. layout placing plans 
and other relatcd managcment activities. However. the financial and technical success of RCC 
construction definitely rests on the individual worke"", who operate CQnvcyors. drive trucks. clean 
lift surfaces and spread RCC. 

Figure 8.05 Gallery at a high level in a restrict area to ACe placement. 
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Figure 8.06 If foundat ion irregularities (holes) 
have not occurred downstream the sluiceway, but 
in the area of the RGG dam, a delay in placing 
the first lifts can be expected. 

8.6 General Layout 

Layout and operJtions for construction of;tn RCC dam follow a considerably different 
pattern from those usual in placing conventional mass concrete. As previously mentioned. instead 
of a "erticat CVC construction with nearly independent monolithic blocks. the placement follows 
a horizontal spread. stacking large expanses of thin horizontal lifts on the top of each other. When 
a problem arises on a given lif!. it should be soh'ed before any subsequent lift is placed. There are 
not SO many oplions of an alternate monolithic block on which work can be done while a problem 
is studied. 11 is important that all relatcd activities. such as foundation cleanup. access and provid
ing materials and embedded parts be plann~-d and scheduled ahead of time. 

RCe (and eve, if used) plants layout and location should minimize energy require
ments whether ReC is transported by conveyor or hauled in vehicles or any other system. O"erall 
hauling distances. ve"icallift and expoSure of the fresh concrete (0 sun and weather should be 
minimized. If vchicul;tr haul is uS<.-d. the plant should be on a raiscd area so that spillage and wash 
w;'\lcrdrain away without creating mud. The plant can often be locatcd in the future rescn'o ir.just 
upstream of the dam above Ihe cofferdam level. oron one of the abutments. reducing the environ
mental impact. 
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Fueling of equipment. construclion of fonns and installing embedded items should be 
planned and schcduk-d so thaI the majority of the work may be done off the dam or. if necessary. 
from 1he lOp ofa lift during shift changes and downtime for 1he placing crcw. As 10 safelY. effi
ciency and minimal conlamination. all unnecessary vehicles and personnel should be ~Cpl out of 
the placing areas and ~-quipmcnt paths. 

Figure 8.07 RCe batching plant near the center-mass-pOint, at Capanda 
dam- Angola. 

8.7 Aggregate Production 

Aggregate plant and stockpiling (or aggregate plalll capacity adjusted \0 Ihe peak role 
production) and the ReC planlloc:tlion can be even more imponanllhan in eve placinG pr~Clicc. 
Typically. very large slodpilcs lhm coul<l ea';ily be half of the material nccdc<l for a placement 
period are required prior to the stan of RCC .... ·ork. Some of the reasons for the above are: 
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· Small capacity orthe a ggrt'ga te processing plant - Adopting in advance an aggre
gatc Slocking pilc. it can be pos,ible to reduce the capacity of the aggregate procc,~ing plaIn: 

· Technical dl'Sign requirt'melll~ -Such as production of cold aggregates during will
ter so that they are slockpiled pre-cooled for laler use: this climatic condilion can be useful: 

• Schedule "lid cash now - It may be relatively easy to mobilize and have aggrogalC 
production in full operation while work. for the rest of the project. is just beginning: 

• Construction n~d - The rate of aggregate usage during RCC pl;lC ing 1lI;ly well 
exc~d the aggregate production capacily. 

The variabilily of aggregates during construction affects significantly Ihe cementitious 
and water requirements. which in tum affect s1rength and yield. The maximum size of aggregates 
can have a very imponant effeel on segregation. Generally. the smaller the maximum size the less 
will be the 1endency to segregate. However. additional effons required 10 produce aggregates with 
a smaller maximum size have to be balanced against the n~d to a,'oid segregation. The max imum 
size of aggregates used in completed RCC dams are shown in Figure 8.08. 

RCC Maximum Size Aggregate 

• 

Figure 8.08 Maximum size of aggregates used in RCC 
dams. Data based on 128 of the 157 RCC dams thai 
had been completed by the end of 1996. 

The most popular maximum size is about 75111m 10 80mm. although it now seems Ihal 
there is a trend towards smaller sizes due 10 problem of segregation. The maximum size tends to be 
50mm to60mm for crushed agg rega1e and about 40nlm to 50mm fOf natural gravel. The maximum 
size of aggregates is nOI related to layer thickness or compaction machinery. 

Location. size and remova l of aggregate from stockpi les should be coordinated with the 
RCC plant location and the feeding method to minimize segregation and variabi li ty. At very high 
productiou mtes possible with RCe. several to.1ders or a conveyor system may be required to keep 
the feed bins full. The length of haul and size of tum~rounds should be considered so th~t loading 
equipment will operate rapidly. efficicntly and safely. Aggregatc stockpil es and the concrete plant 
location can be evcn more imponalH than with the production ofCVe. 
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Although many RCC dams have becn built with numerous aggregate si 7.c groups and 
stockpiles. many others have ken n:ry successfull y buill wilh jusllwo-size groups. Usually. this 
is m'cr 2 0111111 and under 20rn rn . Some projects have used a single "all-in" size group. The great 
ad vantages offcwcrsizc groups arc obvious. Fcwcrsizc groups mean less required area for storage 
and less equipment for loading and tmnspo.1a1ion. There arc fewer required aggrct;alC bins and 
less compl icated mix designs. An example of a major benefit of len overlook.ed by designers has to 
do with the aggregate bin thiU fails. If a plant has 4 bins. each one being a Sep;!nlle maleriaL 
prtXluC!ion SlOpS. [f lhe same 4-bin planl is used bUI only wilh 2-size groups, ailcasl one oflhe size 
groups " 'ould be fed by more than one bin. When a bin fails. production can proceed at a slo"'er 
pace with Ihe operating bins. whi le repairs arc made in the bin that is out of order. 

When RCC low cemcntitious content mixes are used. it is necessary to include non
pla>tic lines (li ner than 75 micron» in order to compensate the otherwi>': low past content. When 
lines arc included wilh a size group of under 20mm. the material is similar 10 a road base wilh a 
slight tendency to segregate. especially if it is damp. Also. the moisture content in the pile tends to 
stay quite uniform iJ.e<,ause the material is not free draining. 

B~"<;ausc m,lIlY RCe mixlures have benelited from having a high conlenl of lines p<lss
ing 0.075ml11 (N". 2(0) sie,"e in a r .. IOge up to aboul 10% by weighl. aggregate processing flow can 
be less reslricti"e than for CVe. rt.'<iucing Ihe waSle malerial and hence. the environ menial impact. 
Natural gra"el may often be used wilh onl y Ihe o"ersize cui off. Maximum size aggregates vary 
from jnb In job. 

Where a quarry operalion is necessary. aggregate processing may :1150 be minimal. 
crmsisling of primary crushing with relati "cly lillie secondary crushing and no washing. as it was 
dune m Willow Creek and Saeo de Nuva Olinda dams. The re. the aggregate wa.~ crushed from a 
rock and pan of thc raw feed to the crusher was si lt. 

The production rates required by the mixe rs on large RCC jobs are unusual as COIH 

pared to evc production. 

Figure 8.09 Aggregates processing plant and stockpi les near 
the ACe batching plant. at Jordao dam-Brazil. 
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Figure 8. 10 Crushers to produce crushed sand and powder 
filler near the batching plant, at Capanda dam-Angola. 

Figure 8.11 Aggregate system at Saito Caxias dam. The same 
aggregate fract ions were used lor CVC and ACC. 
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8.8 RCC Batching and Mixing 

The ReC concept has complClCly changed the production-controlling clementS of mas
s;ve concrete placement. from the TalC of placement \0 the output of the concrete plant 11 is pos
sible 10 increase production by using larger lHi~crsor by adding mixers and balch plants. However 
a continuous mixing 10 ofTsellhc time 10SI in balching operations is desirable. 

Mixers for ReC should provide sufficient capacity for the Iypically high placing rates 
and adequately blend the ingr~-dicnts_ The mixer shoukl opcr~le with linle or no downtime and 
scheduled maintenance and repairs should be accomplished rapi(lly. ReC mixtures can be very 
harsh. The drums or mixing chambers should be designed or coated \0 resist buildup that tends to 

result from the high fines content of some RCC mixtures. E\'en with these precautions, experience 
has shown that subswmial buildup can develop in drum mixers. If buildup is nm removed, the 
result is a loss in mixer efTccti,'cncss. 

Figure 8.1 2 RCC batching plant near the center
mass-point, at Rialb dam-Spain, 
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The concretc plant layout and location should be selccted to minimize energy require
ments and be appropriate for the t...,lTain in case RCC is transpon...,d by com'eyor or haul vehicle. It 
should minimize overall hauling distances. vertical lift and the exposure of fresh mixture to sun 
and wemher (see Figures 8.07 and 8.12). In case a vehicular haul is used. the planl should be 
locat~-d on a raised ar...,a so that spillage and wash water are drained away. without creating 3 

muddy area. The plant locmion for dams will generally be above the cofferdam level or 011 one of 
the abutm...,nts. The plant shOl.lld haw a bY-P.1SS or belt discharge that allows for wasting out of 
RCC specification. without dcli"cring it first onto thc dam. This ca]Xlbility may also be used for 
sampl ing. delivery to trial sections and for mhcr construcl;on uses of RCC.Both cominllous mixers 
and batch mixers ha"e becn u<;;,d to producc RCC, continuous pug-mill mixers being the mo,t 
common . Continuous mixers generally provide a higher OI.ItpUi capacity than balch type plants. 
Continuous pug_mill mix plants. specifically intended for RCC and properly oper"1Cdlroutincly 
maintained. achieve good production rates and unifonnity. This applies to plants operating with 
volumetric control. as well as those operating with weighl control. 

The types of mixers Ihal havc been used for the production of RCC are shown in Fig
ure 8.13. It can be seen that the great majority of mixers are of the batch type (75%) while tile 
remaining on...,5 are cominuous mixers. It can also be seen thaI more than 35% of the mix...,rs i, of 
the twi n shaft batch type. 

Mixer Type used for RCC 

----
....... _-

• 

Figure 8. 13 Mixers used for RCC produClion. Dala 
based on 103 out of the 157 RCC dams that had 
been compleled by lhe end of 1996. 
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Figure 8.14 Continuous mixers used for RCe production, in 
Capanda dam-Angola. 

Figure 8.15 Batching lilling mixer used for ACe production, in 
Capanda dam-Angola. 
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Figure 8.16 Batching twin shaft with two-axis paddle mixer use<! 
lor ACe production, in the Japanese dams mainly. 

Figure 8.17 Batching ribbon mixer type lor ACC production, lor 
pavements mainly. 
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Rapid and continuous del;,·cry of RCC is important to mass applications. The theoreti 
calor rJled peak capacity of the plant should be well above the desir.:d average production. As a 
general guide. the sustained average placing raIl' usually does nol cxcC<'d 65% of the peak or raled 
plam capacity when haul vehicles are used for delivery on the dam. and 75% when a whole 1'011-
VCyOT delivery system is used. These values tend 10 be lower in smaller projects ,lnd higher in 
uncomplicated larger projects. Mixers for RCC and eve should fulfill two basic funct ions: 

. Capacity and 

. Blend of all ingredients 

Scheduled maintenance should nOi be negle.:ted and repairs should be accompl ished 
... pidly. 

Variations in free moisture contcrll of the aggregates can be particularly troublesome 
when the plant starts up. Some plant opcrmors make the error of over-e5timating free moisture and 
provide 100 lillie water in the initial mixture,. This is particularly undesir::lble be<:au"iC mo,t initial 
mixtures will be used tocover constructionjoimsor foundation areas. whcre RCC should be slightly 
on the wet side for improved bond. It is beller to start on the high side of the moisture and then 
reduce it to the dcsired consistency than to start with a mixture that is too dry. Mixture unifomlity 
should be maintained m all production rates to be used. 

Properly designed pug-mill s have handled 75mm and larger MSA: however. experi
ence has sl>own that the amOunt ufmateriallarger than 50mm should nOt exceed about 8% and the 
maAilllum size shoul<l not exeeed 100 mill . Continuous <ltum mixefS have been used su~ .... 'Cs,;fully 
with over I SOmm MSA. Twin shaft mixers have been uS(:d successfully with over 150n1ln MSA 
for both RCC and cve types. mainly in the Japanese RCC dams. 

Accurate introduction of the com:<:t quantities of male rials into a mixer is only one pan 
ufthe mixing process. A uniform distributiun and a thorough blending throughout the mixture and 
then the di scharge in acont inuous and unifortll way is the otherp.lrt of the process: therefore. it can 
be more troublesome with some RCC mixtu....,s than with CVC mixtures. 

Accuracy of the concrcte plant and methods to control the mixture duri ng production 
should be studied as to its cost effectiveness. If an exact quality comrol and a low variability are 
necessary. they can be provided fur RCC mixtures but at an increased cost and rcduttd placing mtes. 

Proper ribboning of the aggregates and cementitious material as they arc fed into the 
mixer is very importimlto l11inimi,.c mixing time and buildup. The exact timing of adding water to 
the mixture and the angle of its introduction have also been critical. Each plant and RCe mixture 
design seems to have its own peculiar fCiluirements that can only be determined by trial and error. 

Oiffcrent mixing plants have been 'lIccessfully used in the production of RCC. Both 
continuous and b.1lch mixers are acceptable for RCC production. 

Imponanttechnical requirements include providing sufficient capacity for the typically 
high placing rates and blending the ingred ients into a uniform mixture. From a practical stand· 
point. the mixer should operate for extended periods with lillie or no downtime. Repairs should be 
made r~pidly. Since RCC mixtures are relatively har;h. drums and mixing chambers should be 
designed to resist concrete buildup in re.:essed comers due to the dry mixture . 

Continuous and forced (twin shMt and ribbon types) h;Jtching mi~ers o ften prQvide 
higher output capability than b.ltching· tilting type piants. Computerized continuous plants. with 
10.1d cells. may now provide the same degree of control found in batching operations. Continuous 
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". Country MI~er Type Number and MIKat 

CapacllY (m' ) 

SIlimajigawa Japan Twin shah fo-ce<.l 2' 1.5 

Pirika Japan Twin shah forced 2 ' 2.5 

Sakaigawa Japan Tilting drum 4' 2.25 

Tamagawa Japan Tilting drum 6' 3.0 

M,oo Japan Tilt ing drum 3' 1.5 

Asari Japan Tilting drum 2 ' 3.0 

Miyagase Japan Twin shah forced 2' 3.0 

Wi llow Creek USA n~ing drum 2' , 

Middle Fork USA Tilting drum 

Upper Stillwater USA TiRing drum & Ribbon type (2 ' 6) + (2'3) 

Mooksville USA Continuous ' pug-mi ll" 

Elk Creek USA Twin shaftfol"C€"d 4 - 4.5 

Cenza Spain Tilting drum 2' 7.0 

Santa Eugenia Spain nning drum 3 ' 3.0 

Marono Spain Tilting drum 3' 30 

Toogjiezi China Twin shah forced 4 ' 1.5 

Shuikou China Twin shah forced 

Puding China Tilling drum 6' 1.5 

New Victoria Austra lia Continuous ' pug-mi ll" 

Moionglo Australia Continuous "pug-mi ll" 

Copperfield Australia Continuous ' pug-mi ll" 

Cra igboume Australia Continuous "pug-mi ll" 

B,= Australia Continuous ' pug-mi ll" 

Concepci6n Honduras COOlinuous "pug·mill" 

Saco de Nova Olinda. Brazil Cootinuous "pug·mill" 

jordiio Brazil Continuous ·pl.!Q-miU" 

Sallo Ca~ias BraZil Cont inuous "pug-mill" 

Capanda. Angola Continuous ' pug-mi ll"+ tilt ing drum 

Knellpoort South Africa Split drum 1 • 4.5 

Wolwedans South Africa Split drum t ' 5.5 

Urugua-i Argentina Cootinuous "pug-mill" 

Figure 8.18 ACe dams and mixers-planllype use<:!. 
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mixers of the pug-mill type ha"c been successfully lIscd with RCC. Many pug-mills suitable for 
asphalt and ro...u-w>e materials have n01 been able 10 provide reliable and continuously actequ;uc 
mixing of ReC for dmns. whereas specially designed pug-mills have had a very good perfor
mance. 

Continuous and twin shaft mixers generally Ita,'c much higher power .-cquircment" 
BUlett-lype drum mixers capablc of handling large aggregate for eve concrete can also be llSed 
for large aggregate ReC. bUI mimm-, "bulking" may reduce Ihe cap;ocity of the mixer drum by 
10%10 15%. 

Truck mixers have been used successfully for small aggregate ReC with a MSA of 
25mm and for trial placements when other equipment was not avai1:tblc . However. Ihe result is a 
severe segregation and a poor mixing due to the use of aggregates over 38mm size. 

The desirable accuracy oftheconcrcte plant ~"quipment and the degree of control of the 
mixture during production are matters to be taken into eonsidenuion when jnb and equipment are 
specified. The same plant accuracy. testing degree and mixture proponioning standards used in 
eve operations may be provided for RCC, as seen in Figure 8.18. There are cases when. for a 
specific application. additional economy and simplicity can be achieved. 

AnQther design CQncem dependent un equipment is mix variability. An "uverdesiJ;n" 
factor is used to accnunt for variability. The designer should address how much variability is 
expected. I1ccause mixing and delivery systems arc major factors contributing to variabili ty, thc 
contr.:u:.tor shoul d define and cnmpare several mixing and del ivery optinns and then adnpt the 
equipment consistent with the design criteria. 

Figure 8. 19 Segregation in the batching plant. during handl ing. 
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Figure 8.20 Segregation at an ACC Balching Plant. 

The mixer is one of the equipmems responsible for variability. but only a part of the 
~y~tem. Quality and variabili ty at the pbcement are the i,sue. not ju~t variability at the mixer. 
Testing should be done on material aftcr it has been placed and spread. If the mixer docs a good 
blending job of all the ingR-dients with low variability. but segregation and differential drying 
occur in trucks at tmnsfer points on a poorly designed conveyor. or while spreading. the end prod· 
uct can present an unacceptable variability. 

Before mixing method~ are ~ClcC1Cd. considcration should be given to aggregate ~il.c. 
shape. gradation. moisture eon!Cm. hardness and number of size groups: feeding methods for the 
mixer: available sp;LCe: handling requircments: ~her plant uses for this and other subSC<:lucnt proj~-.;ts: 
availability of spare parts: cement and pozzolanic material contents: mix ·• ..... ctness·· and variability. 
Equipment that can handle RCC paving mixes with small aggregmc may nOl be able to handle 
brgeT dam aggregates. Mi xer<; suitable for a cemenHreated 0a'iC do not neccs~a rily ha"e an 
adequate performance with RCC. h is a mistake to presume that expensive drum mixers with a 
good performance in p<wing and/or ma,s concrele projects wilh CVC are sui table equipment for 
RCC. h is a mistake as well to presume that pug-mills which are good for asphal l can provide 
similar unifonnity and productivity with RCC. A further mistake is to assume that the more 
complicated and expcm.ive a plant is. with more electronic controls. the bener the pcrfonnan<;e 
will be. 

There are several examples of efficient and reliable RCC mi!\ plants where equipment 
especially designed to handle RCC was used. Plants of this Iype with a proven experience record 
arc economically available and easy to ship and instal. 
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The number of aggregate size groups 1hm should be fcd into and blended by Ihe mixer 
is a major faclOr. Few':T size groups resuh in an easier l11i~ing. still li miting the adjustmcm degn:e 
lhal ~'()u ld be made luler 10 mix proportions. Many RCC projects ha~e used two-size groups and 
sOllle have used a whole single one in stockpile. Others have made use of a number of slockpiles 
which arc Iypical of conventional ConcrelC. Each 5i,-" gm up means lhu\ Ihe mixer should meter. 
feed and blend one material more. [\ also means morccooruinatioll . moro space (or slomg.:. greater 
diswnce 10 uansporl materials 10 Ihe mixer. Therefore. m,my other things can So wmng. 

The number of size groups and their proportions should be compatible wi th the mixer 
capacily_ With only one size group, only one feeder or bin should be supplied, calibrated, moni
tored and maintained _ If a planl has muhiple bins bUI ju,t one or two-size group" production can 
still be carried on at a limited capacit)' if one of the bins becomes plugged. If each bin has a 
differenl aggregale and oneoflhem becomes plugged. Ihe who le production SlOpS. If multiple sile 
groups are n&>ded. il is to add a slandby bin and a feeder. [n order to minimize Ihis adv isable 
concern. more coarse aggregate should be included in the stockpile conlaining Ihe Cine aggregale. 

It is eXJlC\'ted that the same moisture vari ation problems experienced with CVC sands 
occur with RCC gradings using clean sands which are stockpi led wet or subjected to rain. In 
comr.l't. gr.ldings including fines tend 10 keep a unifonn moi>lure throughoulthe pile. The moi,
ture can be near as much the total water required in the mi x. They also lend to haw less segrega
lion. [I means thaI Ihe mixer has less water 10 add and less mixing 10 do. 

Whether or not pozlOlanie material is used in RCC. the quan ti ty involved is a decision 
based on a variely of factors. Each siluation should be evaluated separately. A consideralion to 
make is whcthereost. space. additional mi x designs and extr.l work involving handling po1.1.olanic 
material ate Ileee~saty. It is utle mote th illg to OruCf. deliver. SIOte. meter. ami milt. OM a small 
project Ihe simplicilY of using a plant Ihal does not handle poao[an outwcighes Ihe benefit of 
ponolanic material c,'en if good qual ity fly-ash was readily avai lahle . The quantity involved can 
be so small that cement savings do nOI offsetlhe cost of an e.~tra slorage silo and a feeder and Ihcre 
i~ 110 technical need to usc it _ Sti ll . if it is technically neces~a')' 10 use a poZ1.olani<: material. a 
pozzolanic cement can be a solution. 

Relenlion lime in conlinuous mix pla llls may only be 5 10 10 seconds. If add itional 
mixing i, needed. some paddles can be re,'ersed 10 let the malcria l throw back against Ihe flow 
path. p.1ddles angle can be changed. an end bame can be added so that the volume of the mix 
chamber is increased. or a longer chamber may be n~-cded_ In general. pug-mills have 3 better 
performance when Ihey ope rate at/or ncar their capacity. Slowing down flow rate decreases the 
volume of material in Ihe chamber and the degree of agitiition. 

Water requiremenls in most RCC mixes are lower than evc mixes. It may be neces
sary 10 have smaller waler pipes, recirculJling piping or restriClors. if Ihe mi xer was designed 10 
handle larger flows and cannot accurately meter low flow,. A common way to introduce water into 
Ihe mixer is with two or three longitudinal pipes above Ihe mi xing chamber. with small holes for 
Ihe waler 10 run ouL It drops onlO Ihe malerial being mixed. If the holes are large 'lOdlor Ihe 
addition of water is I'ery small. the water may on ly ru n oul of one pipe. on one side of the chamber. 
The use of smaller holes and Ihe turning of the pipes so they are transverse to the axis oflhe mixing 
eh~mber were of good help in this situation. 

Minor moisture adj ustments desired during placement can be made immediately m Ihe 
planl on request by Ihe placing foreman or inspeCTOr without adjusting other batch we igh1s for 
yield. The theoreti cal yie ld adjustment associated with production chJnges in moislure will be 
wil hin the prac1ical accuracy of the operalion. 
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During the first runs o( a newly established RCC plant. higher water demands should 
be anticipated umilthc whole equipment is saturated and the plann~'d production rale achie\'(:u. As 
the plant operalion stabili leS. the placing foreman or in,pector may Ihcn call for a water reduclion 
consistent with placing condi lions al thallime. 

Cement and pouolanie material feeders R"qu ire special allenlion al low ce ment content 
mixes or low production mtes. as well as al high cement contents or high production mtes. High 
produclion and cement ilious contents usc cement al an unusually fasl rale. If on·sile slorage con
sists of only onc silo. trucks should fill il continuously without inlcnuplion. Adequale space and 
carefullruck scheduling are essemial. The flow of cemenl fro m lhe silo inlo Ille cement fceder 
should be the same wilh both a full silo and a nearly emply silo. howe vcr. Ihc fluid now of cement 
may aCI di(ferently wilen Ille si lo reaches a cena in level. Pressuri7.ing the silo and providing an 
aUlomalic plant Shuldown below Ihe level al wh ich inaccurale fceding begins may be necessary. 

Low cemenl contents can be lroublesome unless a feeder inlended for Ihis purpose is 
provided. 11 is imponanllo recognilC Ihal calibmtion ICSIS oflhe fcedcr may show Ihal thc corrc.;1 
amounl of cement is being added per cubic metcr. but within each cubic meter Ihe cement content 
may be higher for a ponion of Ihe mix and lower (or the next ru"ion. 

8.9 RCC Transporting and Placing 

The enlire process of mixing. Ir.m' po"ing and placing RCC should be il\.-complisht'<.l as 
quickly a<; possible and wilh mi nimal re- handling. Local conditions al job sites will affect the time 
limilS forlhcscopemlions. bUI il is recommended Ihal dumping should be accomplished wilhin 15min 
of iniliai mixing. spreading within i Smin of dumping and ('(>mpacting within i Smin or spreading. 

Local cnvironlllenwi and placing condilions at di fferenl job siles will affecl the reasonable 
time range for these operat ions. The time between Ihe Sla" of mixing and Ihe completion of compac
tion should be less Ihan the in itial seltime ofthe mixture under the same cooditioos. A gcneml recom· 
mendation 10 follow wilh non-relarded llIixlUres is 10 accomplish placing. spreading and compacling 
within 4Smi n of mixing. The entire system of mixing. transporting. placing. spread ing and compact
ing should be accomplished as mpidly as possible and with as lill ie rc-handling as possible. It can be 
eXlended for colder (and nighl) weather and should be n.'duu'd in wanner wemher (and sunl ight). It 
can also be extended (or mixlures that are proven 10 Ilave eff~'Ctive l y eXlended sel times because of 
high pozzolanic matcrial conten\s. slags orefTeclive admixlUres wilh weI RCC consislencies. 

8.9.1 Equipment Selection 

The volume o( matcriallO be placed. access 10 lhe placcmenl area. available equipmenl 
and capilal COSI for new equipment and design p;lr.lInclers are in general the controlling faclors for lhe 
selel:lion of equipment and pnx",dures to be used to transpo" RCC from the mixing location 10 the 
placing area. 

Essentially and Iheorelically. Ihere are IWO methods for transport ing RCC: 

I. by balch. 
II. continuously. or 

combination of both. Typically using eOlllinuousconveyor fced 10 a hopper on Ihe dam from which 
vehicles take balches for final delivery 10 Ihe spreading area. This wou ld practically be Ihe Ihird 
method. 
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To some extent. sciection may be influenced b~ lhe lype of mixing equ ipment used. 
However, with propcrconlrols and accessoric>. such as holding hoppcrsdcsigncd (0 control segre
gation. continuous mixers could be used with balch lmnsportalion and balch mixers could he used 
wilh continuous now transportation equipment 

Equipment and pn)<;~-durcs cUrTCmly avai lable arc capable of mixing. delivering and 
placing RCC at sustained rales in excess of 750 m'lhr in large projects . This rale is significantly 
greater (h;tn (hc one achievable in lhe P;lS( with eve. h can be similar (0 lhe one shown in Figure 
8.22. which is actually being used. 

The two prime methods (0 tr:msport RCC arc hauling vchicles and conveyor bell. As (0 
a conveyor SyslClll which is nO! dcsign~'d to reach and placc RCC continuou,ly over Ihe entire lift 
surfacc. a temporary holding hopper. or "gob hopper". for thc mixed RCC may be neccssary at the 
end of the main convcyor. It allows lhe ", i~ers to operatc and discharge conlinuou~ly without 
interruption. while waiting for a hauling vehicle. With this system. a conveyor delivers RCC to the 
gob hopper. which is on lhe lift surface of thc dam and moves up as the dam is buill. Hauling 
vehicles remain on the dam and load fromlhe hopper. The hopper ensures lhm hauling "chides 
will alwa~s have a fresh load of RCC available and avoids start-slOp operations. hi ghly undesir
able with continuous mixing plants. It also prcrludes vehicles trading conlaminiuion onto the 
dalll. A minimum gob hopper size is approximalely twice the capacity of the largest hau ling 
vehicles to be used. Material should nO! be retained in the slo"'ge hopper more Ihan Smin to 
10min. although occasional e~ceptions may be pemlil1cd if lhe m"terial has not begun 10 dry OUI 
and if it is subsequently placed. spread and rolled expeditiously. 

There arc d ifferent ways to support and arrange all conveyor del ivcry systems. as shown 
ill Figute~ 8.22 to 8.32. Cuehillo Negro Dmn (USA) i ~ all examrlc. Vertical f'llsts WCte embedded 
in 1he dam and raised with lhe dam 10 suppon and raise the conveyors. From lhe posts. conveyors 
reached the whole dam surface_ 

Figure 8.2 1 A modem system use<:! 'or eve placement at Huites 
(eVe mass concrete) dam-Mexico. at a monthly rate larger 
than 250,OOOm :l. 
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Figure 8.22 Belt conveyor used for RCC transportation and 
placement at Elk Creek dam (Courtesy: Rotec Industries). 

Figure 8.23 Beltconveyor used for RCC trans
portation and placemenl at Cuchilio Negro 
dam (Courtesy: Rotec Industries). 
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Seign,! and Spring Hollow dams (USA) are examples of a conveyor being supponcd 
by small er pipe posts anchored (0 the upstream face of the <.1,1111 , wilh a long CQm'cyor extending 
the full length of the upstream face of tile dam and rai sing Wilh the dam. This conveyor fed a 
tripper thm ran along the main belt. at the upstream face. 10 feed a crawler mounted mobil con
veyor placer on the lift surface. The crawler placer can drive on the surra,e. extend or retmct its 
c01wcyor. lift i1. or swing similarly 10 the boom on a hydraulic cmlle. [t allows the operator 10 
dcposil1hc RCC in it layer al it s final plilee. Smoothing orlhe lilyeT wilh <l bulidolCT an<J compac
tion can follow immediately after Ihe RCC has been <kposilCd from the conveyor. The crawler 
placer. with a different setup for conveyors Ihal fed ii, was used al Concepcion dam (Honduras) 
and al Panguc (Ch ile) and olher RCC dams as well. 

AI Echo L1J,:e and Big Haynes dams (USA). wheel mounted conveyor placers.or"crcler 
cranes". reached Ihe li ft surfa~'C from oUlside Ihe dam and deposited Ihe RCC in layers. 

Conveyors should opcr.ue at high speed in order 10 reduce exposure lime and Ihe amounl 
of mmcrial aClually on Ihe bell. They should have covers 10 proieci Ihe RCC from rai n. wind and 
sun. They should have sc rapers Ihallhoroughly wipe Ihe return side of Ihe belt so that no pa,IC is 

Figure 8.24 Belt conveyor used lor RCC trans
portation and placement at Seigrist dam (Cour
tesy: Rote<: Industries). 
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lost from the mix and nothing drops off onto the lift surfaces. Even with these precaUlions it is also 
advisable 10 provide a cleanable "diaper" under those portions of the belt. over RCC lift surfaces. 
Deflector plates or barnes should be provided 31 the end of each conveyor section to remix the 
RCC as it drops onto the next bell. Each transfcr point should also be designed and/or maintained 
in such way that buildup or plugging is not allow~-d. Belts should havc cnough [I'Ower and an 
adcquate design to cnsure the operation at the stcep-up-and·down slopes usually necessary for 
ponions of dams. They should ha"c the c;lpacity to be Sl3rted and stopp.:<! while loaded. Typic;ll 
RCC belts can operute slopes of l()"-JSo. 15%-20% down and 20'-JO".4O%-4S% up. 

Two basic approaches have been used with the whole conveyor systcm. Thcy each usc 
a series of semi·permanently fixed feed bells from thc mixer \0 Ihe area ncar the dam. The 
convcyor segmcnts going onto Ihc dam are raised with the dam. Foronc approach. continuation of 
belts is used on the dam to f~-ed a mobil placer similar to the crawler mount~-d ~-quipment shown in 
Figure 8.26. This equipmcnt can be dri~en and turned while tile oonveyorextends. retracts. rotates 
around the crawler chassis and booms up or down - all controlled by one operator wh ile deli vering 
RCC ~"Ontinuously to any location. 

Figure 8.25 Bell conveyor used for ACC transporta
tion and placement at Spring Hollow dam (Courtesy: 
Rolec Industries). 
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As with eve mass cOrlcrctcconvC)'or systems. special attention shoul<l be given to bell 
widths. speed, protection. maintenance. inclined angles. backup systems and spare pans. Belt scrap
ers should be provided 10 dean the return bell. Typitil il y. these require frequent Olllcnlion for 
adjustment and wear. Properly designed charge and discharge hoppers are ess.ential to prevent 
seGregation al tr~nsfcr points. 

Continuous belt conveying from the mixer to the final placement area can substantiall y 
increase placing rates and reduce significantly other equipment needs with their rela ted labor 
requirements. The uSC of a C()lltinuous high speed conveyor bell directly to the placi ng point is an 
effective transponing method. 

Exposure time on conveyors should be as shon as pr~clical. Belt spe~-ds should be of 
aboul2m/s to Sm/s. To protcct mixture from drying and from min. covcring Ihe conl'eyor should 
be required for all long sections and. preferably. for thc entire system. 

Urugua-i (Argentina) and Capanda (Angola) dams ute examples of a ~"Om'eyor being 
used with dump rear trucks thm remain on thc darn and load from a hopper. 

Sevcral dclivcry and handling mcthods have been used or attempted with RCC. 
llIey includc dozing. fronl cnd loadcrs. bonom-and-cnd dump trucks. highway and off-high
way equipment. scmpers. tr.lvclling hoppers. chutes> inditlCd gravity pipes. "clephant" trunks. 
SCI'cml convcyor belt sy,tems and combination, ofthe$C methods. Haul vehicles can be end-dump 

trucks or whcel tr.IClor SCr.lpers fronl-end lo.1ders. Because of Ihe high 
I • I it will probably control the amount 

Figure 8.26 Belt conveyor used for ACC Iransportation and 
placemenl al Concepcion dam (Courtesy: AOlec Industries). 
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Figure 8.27 Belt conveyor used for ACC transportation and 
placement at Pangue dam (Courtesy; Aotec Industries). 

Figure 8.28 Bell conveyor used for ACC transportation and 
placement at Hicho dam (Courtesy; Aotec Industries). 
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Figure 8.29 Bell conveyor used with a hauling vehicle for RCe 
transportation and placement at Urugua-i dam-Argentina. 

Figure 8.30 Belt conveyor used with a hauling vehicle for RCe 
transportation and placement al Capanda dam-Angola. 
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Figure 8.3 t Belt conveyor used with a hauling vehicle for Ree 
transportation and placement at Val dam-Spain (Courtesy: Rotoc 
Industlies). 

Figure 8,32 Bett conveyor used in conjunction with a ·crawter
placer vehicle for RCe transportation and placement at Rialb 
dam-Spain. 
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Trucks can be highway or off-highway amJ bonom or end dumps. They may be used to 
deliver ReC from (he l1li~cr 10 lhe dam and then o"crlhe life surface, Damage cau>cd by truck tires 
and contamination from spillage arc minor problems that can be corrected during the joint 
construction surface prcpair for the next placemcntScgrcgalion may occur when dump lrud:s arc 
filled and CQaNe aggrcga1e rolls down the sides of the pile. Duri ng the drop omo the lif! surface. 
coarse aggregate tends to roll out first. oflcn under the rest oflhe pile where it is view-hidden. and 
may re~ulc in a (X>OT qual ity joi III inlerface. By dumping the Ill; ~ 01110 the uncompacted "'ah:rial of 
the liFt being advanced instead of onlo the previously compacted layer. the dOler may provide 
remixing as it pushes the RCC forward. End-dumps may also be used, if needed, for inaccessible 
areas and to level off a rough bedrock foundation . 

Bonom dump trucks afford advantages to some spreading action while dumping. They 
are nOl effective in dam construction because they lack mancuvr~bility, but can be usefu l in long 
narrow areas, induding the top of dam" whcre the truck can be dril'cn onto onc cnd and off the 
other withoutlUming. Bonom dumps minimize segregation, spreading and the drop distance. 

OoI.Cr~ should not be uS<.'d as a primary method of delivery. RCC should on ly be pushed 
in relatil'cly shon distances by a bulldozer. Thc pmetica l distance to achicve without drying or 
segregation depends on the propenics of thc Illi~, the quality required '"in-place", the skill of tile 
operator and the speed of production. Due to damage eau<;cd by its tracks, dozers should only 
operatc on RCC that has not yet been compacted. Specifications typically require that comp."lCtion 
be accomplished with in 30-45 min ule~ right after the RCC was mixed. 

Figure 8.33 Segregation occurred during RCC 
d rop onto the lift su rfa ce. 
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Figure 8.34 RCC dumped onto the 
uncompacted material. 

Front end lo~der;s useful for reaching isolated areas that ~re nm ~cccssible by truck or 
any other syswm. but should nOI be used as a primary method of delivery. An exception might be 
a low dam lhm has a small volume. shon haul dislance. adequate room and min imal requirements 
for joim qualily. In eXlremely rough areas and where lhe inilial foundmion area has deep hnles. a 
from end wheclloadercan be used 10 reach placement sile and deposil mmerial. h results in a slow 
oper~tion. bUl Illay be the only pr~ctical SolUlion for initial placements al sollle IOC"lions or for a 
rclalil'c1y small scale operation. 

D<:spite their si~e. scrapers are a remarkable mancuvr;lbkequipment and can be backed 
intn ti ght areas by a skilled operator. They carry large vnlumes. deposit and spread a thickness of a 
lift. Their lires lend to cause less damage than truck tires. bUI likewise lrucks they cause surface 
damage and conlmnination by spillage. WhccltmClor scrapers arc c\'Cn beller tx....,ausc they force
feed while discharging and spreading lhe mix into a relmivcly unifonn layer. Scrapers also offer 
the advamage of an improved mobility O\'C' Slandard bonom dumps of the highway lype. and lhey 
are less stresscd under the tires. 
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Figure 8.35 Damage caused by heavy 
dOZllf track:; on the ACe :iurlaoo. 

Francisco R. Andriola 

Figure 8.36 System used for handling ACe, at some Japanese dams. 
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Figure 8.37 Scraper used for placing 
RGG, al Willow Greek dam-USA. 

Figure 8.38 Hopper used 10 transport RGG, at Sakaigawa dam
Japan. 
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Delivery bins or hoppers travelling on rails from the plan! to the lif! surface can mini
mi7.C some of the problems discussed for haul vehicles between the mixer and the dam, depending 
on the size of the structure. lime constraints. terrain and cost 

Chutes and gravity pipes can be useful for ReC transportal ion. as used a1 Capunda 
dam. A very well <.Iesigned method for CQnCr<:te tr~nsponat inn was used in the Car;,mda Pruj~...,t 

(see Figure 8.39), which consisted of the usc of bell conveyor feeding a (practically) vertical 
discharge cube that fcd dump rcar trucks inside the dam body. A similar system was adopt~-d at 
Plalnovryssi dam (Greece) ami Jiangya dam (China). 

Al Jiangya dam. the ReC-eVe b.l1ching planl was on the len abullnent. abc ... c crest 
le\'el. ReC was delivered to the placement level by "vacuum chutes" consist inS of a half-round 
.tl"el chule wi lh a diameler of 0.6m. co'·ercd by a 5mm 10 7mm Ihick rubber slee'·e. The slope of 
the chules wa, 47% and each chule could deliver 170m'!h of mill. 100 mete rs below Ihe wtchins 
plant. without sesresalion. 

Elepham lronks (venically . uspendcd rubber hoses) ha ve been used lodrop RCC milles. 
If Ihe tronk is operated at a low capac ity. !\Csresation and loss of coarse assresale will probably 
occur 31lhe di scharge end. 

A procedure. combinins the solu tions of conveyors and Ihe rnaneuvrability of trucks as 
well as rcdueins its serious problems. is 10 deli,·er the mix 10 a ··conveyor placrr·· localed off on Ihe 
dam. 

A well desisned conveyor syslcm can al <;o be eupable of handlins CVC 10 be used 
concurrentl y wilh RCC (sec Fisurc 8.22). Ho,,·C\·er. a ,,·ell planned opemlion is neecssm)' as 10 nOI 
complicate Ihe placing. unless scpar~le par~lIel conveyors for ReC and conventional concrele are 
ptovided. 

Figure 8.39 Gravily pipe used al Capanda dam-Angola 
and Jiangya dam-China, for ACC transportation. 
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8.9.2 RCC Placement 

The preferred technique of placing RCC is 10 push an advancing face or front of each 
layer. progress ing from one abutment toward the other. An exception to this procedure is where 
spcciJI materials Jre used. lhm is. at the upstreJm or downstream face of a dam. 

Haul roads should smoothly Imns;tion towards dam working area and keep laf£ceurv3-
lUre mdius with the aim 10 prevent tire damage to the lOp of the lifl.lf a right angle IlIm is necessary 
for roads entering the dam perpcnJicularly to the face. signifkant scuffing anJ damage follow as a 
consequence. Hauling units shoulJ tum slowly. using the h'f£esl turning radius possible. To the 
extent possible. a roaJ shoulJ be built with cleJn. free JrJining rock ur gravel. The last poniuns of 
the roaJs entering the Jam shoulJ he paved with 3 material that allows clean tires of lhe haul units. 
hence preventing contaminmion oflhc RCC surface. A lire washing appJmtus may be inslalieJ m 
thi s point. as Je\"elopeJ at Sakaigaw~ Jam. Extra RCC eXlcnJins 10 the mad is nOI sufficient 10 
keep the lifl surface clean. The cleanliness oflhe lifl surface is of such imponance thm RCC hau l 
roaJs anJ yards in lateritic soil areas. for in,tance. ,houlJ be cumplctcl y paveJ. 

Figure 8.40 Schematic procedure usually used 10 ACe placement. 
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8.9.3 Segregation 

The Use of ACe 

Figure 8.41 Tire washing equipment 
used at Sakaigawa dam-Japan. 

Francisco A. Andriola 

The eypc of lransponing cquipmcll1 used (0 move RCC from the mix ing plJnl 10 the 
placement area will be innuenccd by the largest aggregate size in the mixture. Experience indi 
Cales that rnixUlres with large 75mm M SA aggregate tend toscgregatc more when they are dumped 
frOln this type of equipment on hard surfaces, howe,·cr. with care and proper procedures these 
mixtures have Ix'en hauled and dumped successfully. Segregation problems occurring during Ir:ms
ponalion and placing of 150mm MSA mixtures have been >c'"ere. This silUmion is a ba,ic condi
tion to recommend the use of limited amounts oflhc IOlal coarse fraction of the coarse 3j;grcgale. 

Recent Jap.1ncse practice has used mixtures with limited amounts (not more tlwn nbout 
25% oflhc IOI~1 coorsc ~J;J;rcJ;nle) of76mm. C,'cn 150mm. MSA ~gJ;regnlc and a larger percentage 
of fine aJ::gTeJ;ate. Th is approach agrees with lhc gradations discussed in Chapler 7 and has 
produced RCC mixturcs with less tcndency to seJ;TeJ;ate. 
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8.9.4 Spreading 

A trach-d d01.er in the range of IOton (85HP) to 20ion (200HP). has proven 10 be Ihe 
best for spreading RCe lt is fa,t. sufficiently accumte and contributes 10 unifonnly compact RCe 
By careful spreading. a bulidolCr may remix RCC and minimilC Ihc scgregationthat may occur 
during dumping. 

The dozer should openne on fresh RCC nOI yet compacted. AlllUming and crabbing 
should be dOn<: on un~'OmpaClcd material. Operating Ihe do7.er on a ~'OmpaClcd surface will dam. 
age it. When il is necessary 10 drive the d07.er on compacted RCC. the openuor should lim;1 the 
movemem 10 a straight b.lCk-and-fonh travel. Track marks made prior to the mixlure reaching 
initial sening can be reoornpaclcd by the vibmlory roller without ~ig nifitant loss of j oint quali ty. 

Figure 6.42 Damage caused on the RCe surface due to the dozer 
(heavier than necessary). 

Figure 6.43 cve mixture being placed in advance with Ree 
immediately spread against and on top of the sloping unformed 
face of the CVC, at Capanda Dam-Angola. 
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Spreading equipment should leave a flat or plane surface Wilh an adequate thickness 
before Ihe rolter compacts the lift. TypicallOlcrJnccs for lift thickness are more or less 50 mm. 

Where special mixtures are specified, 31 the upstream or downstream face forexample, 
special procedures can be required. If eve is used against a formed face with a dry consistency 
RCC mass behind it. eve mixture ,hould be placed first with RCC inun~-diately spread against 
and on lOp of the sloping unfomted face of the eve. eve mixture should be designed \0 lose 
slump rapidly but nOI set rapidly. Th is is a slow oper-nion. however. il may be the only practical 
solution for some locations.Graders can he used on RCC projects, bUllhcy generally are not ncces
sary and can actually becomc a problcm. Thcy are difficult to mancuvcr in small areas and at 

abutments. The tires and blade can damage otherwi ~e Good compacted su rfaws _ There is al so a 
tcndency to o\'erwork and rework the su rface as if it were soil irlstead of concrete with a limited 
workinG timc. 

ReGardless of the method oftranspor1ation. RCC should generall y be deposited as ncar 
its final location in thc lift. as possiblc. Scrapers and bOllom dumps have the advantage of 
depositing material in the lift to be spread. as they are moving_ When rear dumps are u ~ed . the 
material should be dumped on the top of thc new lift being placcd. not the onc to be covered. It 
allows reworkinG of slightly segregaK'd dumped matcrial as it is bulldozed forward . Because of 
the typically dry mnsistency of RCC, segregation may become serious if the material is dumped 
in larGe piles. Othcrwise, the larger aggregate will roll 10 the bonom cdGes of Ihc pile. Careful 
sp rcading by bulld01.ercan remi ~ much of the seGrCGation that might occur e\'Cn wilh small piles. 
However. it will be qu ite impossible to avoid coarse aggregate segregation whcn ;1 occurs ahcad 
the advancing layer. When placing on Ihc topofa new layer, blendinG can be accomplished as Ihc 
",ate rial is I'ush~d fu, wam. 

Figure 8.44 Material being dumped on lop of the new lift being 
placed, allowing rework of slightly segregated dumped maleria l. 
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Figure 8.45 Dozer tracks provided with street pads to mini· 
mize damage to the compacted surface. 

Each t.'iton (I.'iOHP) do~cr spreads RCC 3t thc ratc of over tOOm )fhr. Dozer tracks may 
be provided with street p"d~ so that damaGe to the cOIllp;1Ck'd ~urf3ce is minimized. Whenever 
possibte. the d07.er shoutd opemtc on fresh RCC thai has not yet been rolled. All wming and 
cr;tbbinG shoutd be done on unCOIllp;1cted lll3teri"t. When it is necessary to drive the dozer on 
comp"cted RCC. the operator should limit the movement to straight back·and·forth tra,·ct. Track 
marks made prior to the mixture reaching initial seninG may be recompactcd by the vibmtory 
roller. 

RCC damaged after the mixture has startcd sclling may be recompacted. however. the 
disturbed area will have little or no strenGth. This m3teri,,1 Ciln be easily removed by blowing an air 
jct even aftcr many hours. 

The spreadinG equipment should leave a flat surface before the roller compacts the lift . 
Depending on the workability of the mi~ture. ridges or steps between adjacent pa~ses of the dozer 
blade may result in an uneven distribution of compactive effort and variable quality of the RCC. 

Where speci,,1 mixture designs ;I re specified for limited areas. at the upstream ordown. 
stream face for example. special procedures are required. If the special mixture is eve for a 
fonned facc. CVC is placed first and RCC is dozed against it. cve is consolidated with immer
sion-type vibrators while the adjacent RCC is rolled. When the special mixture is RCC. it is prac
ticalto leave the area uncovered to receive the special mixture while the interior mixture advances 
forward. To tie the interior and special mixtures together. the edGe of the advancinG RCC should 
not be rolled prior to placement of the adjaccnt mixture. Then. thc special mixture area is filk,{) and 
rolled alonG with the previously placed interior RCC. 
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Figure 8.46 Schematic procedure· eve being consolidated with immersion-type vibra
tors while adjacent ACe is rolled. 
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In extremely rough foundation areas and where the foundalion has deep holes. a small 
front-end loader or small excavalOr bucket may be used 10 reach the placement site 10 deposit 
material. This is a slow operation and may be the onl y practical solution for somc locations. When 
the lift surface is established. it is desirable 10 stan each lift from the same general area and to 
begin in a non-critical arca. such as thc down>lrcam rathcr than thc upstream slope. 

A from-end loadcr may be nceded to safcly spread the mixture to the cxtcrnal edge of 
an unformed downstream slope. The blade can be set so th"t it extends ;'head. over the wheel tracks 
10 either side so Ihe equipment and the openuor are not at Ihe edge of the lift al the downstream 
slope. These machines arc also useful where a narrow zone of higher quality RCC is specified 10 
protect the down,tream slope. Hauling equipment wi ll not be ahle \0 dump the miXlure in this 
narrow area. but the grader may spread the dumped mmcrial imo its designmed offsct 

As can be seen in Figure 8.45. bulldo~-"rs are usually equippl..-d wi th luglc<;s tracks 
(strect pads) which leave a flm lift surface either horizontal or on the design inclination. though 
tr~cks with lugs may produce bener compaction. (nelinmion may be used for su rf;.ce drainage. 
from the order of20 (H) (horizontal) to leV) (venica l) to as flat as 50(H) to leV) h""1: been used in 
some cases. About 15(H) to leV) is considered the maximum practical grade for RCC placemem. 
where vibratory ro llers are used for compaClion. The roller ~hould eompactthe lift on ly after it has 
been properly spread. Ridgcsor s,eps between adjacem passes of the bulldozer blade may result in 
an uneven eomp.lction. As a general rule. having a flm surface ready 10 be rolled in the shortest 
time is more important to high quality work than having an exact grade but delaying roJling. An 
approximately 33On1ln lift spread by a bulldo~r will usually result in a net 300mm compacted lift. 

Spr<,ading with wheelcd equipmcnt. such as a front-cnd lom,kr or motor grm,kr. has 
sevcfal disadvamagcs. Th is cquipmcm is gctlCfall y slowcf than the dOlef. tcquires motc fOOtn. 

tears RCC by spinning tires when [lllcmpt;ng to pU$h tOO much material. and precompactS the 
material under the tires. Such prccompactcd areas are then filled with additional material during 
the spreading operation. There is a concern that the roller may ride on these prccompacted zones 
and partially bridge over the mat<,rial between theLll. h se<'ms Ihallhis problem is less severe when 
trnc~cd or heavy rubbenired vchicles are used. Ho"·c\'er. and as a general rule. ifthc material has 
sufficient "worka bili ty" for later"l movement under vibr.Jt;on, bridging will not occur in unsegre
gated material. 

8.9.5 Lift thickness 

The most common compacted lift thickness can be st.'Cn in Chapter 4. Figure 4.56. In 
Japan. many thicker sect ions of about 45{}nun to lOOOmm have been compacted in one lift afta 
being spread by dozcrs in several layers. Within a range of about 150mm to 450mm. the large dual 
drum vibrdtory rollers used forcompacti<.m may reach about the same consolidation with only 4 10 
7 passes. A compacted thickness of200mm t0400mm can be easily placed and comp[lcted with the 
usc of most equipment and mixture de,igns. 

A 300-mm·35()·mm th ickness is cOOl'cnicnt to work wi th in the field. This is also abom 
the maximum thickness that can be casily deposited by scrapers and bonom-dump trucks. Ilow
ever. the trend i~ to use the thickestl ifls compatib le with the spreading and compaction equipment. 

Each project should be studied aiming at optimizing the benefits of thicker or thinner 
lifts. Th;cker 1 if IS mcan fewer lift joints and fe"'e r potcmial S<.'Cpage paths. but thinner 1 ins allow 
thejoints to becO\'cred sooner with better bond potemial . Thinner lifts generall y suit better smaller 
jobs and thicker lifts sui t bener larger jobs. Thicker lifts may cause hardship to compaction. 
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8.10 Compaction 

Comp;1c~ion is the 111~""hanical meallS by which con>olidalion is achieved. providing a 
reduced porosity. Consolidation is the term applied to eVe. but RCC is dcnsified by compaction . 
Several different parameters influence cOI11JX1ction: 

maximum si~c aggregate: 
'lUamil)' and type of binding material: 
moisture: 
thickness of layers: 
Loq uiprnent used. lmn,]alion ~pced. Cle. 

A"k-qualc compaction is an essential factor in order \0 guar~nK"" a good bchavior ofthc 
material. RCC is tamped or rolled into a dense mass by external equipment energy ralher than by 
being internally (or externally) vibrated and densificd by scnlcmcm under its own weight. Com
paction should be perfonned as SOOn as possihle after the no-slump concrete is spread. 

8.10.1 Roller selection 

Mnneuvrability. compactive cffort. drum size. frequcncy. amplimdc. operating speed 
and required maintcnanccare all par;lmetcrs 10 tnke into,tcrQunt when seleCling a rolln. Comp"etive 
oUlput in volume of conerele per hour obviously increases Wilh lhe physical size and speed of the 
ro!kr. bll! !~'l:er ~ize roUe!'!; do tlO! tl~~S(l!'i!y five the 5..1!l!e Of beHer detl~itY ~Jld ~O!l!p,.WtiVe 
eITort provided by sma ller rollers Wilh a grealer dynamic force per unil of drum widlh. Job si~.e. 

worknbilily. lifl deplh. consolidation eXlem due to dozer aClion and space limitations will usually 
dictale rollersd<xtion. Lnrge rollers cannot operate closer than aboul 250 lll1l1to vertical fonnwork 
or obstacles. so smaller hand·guided compaction equipmenl is usually needed to compact RCC in 
these areas. If a sl ipformed or precasl facing system. wilh an internal face sloping away from the 
RCC is used. lhe large rollers mny operate alilhe way to the facing. 

The dynamic force per unit of drutn width or per area of impaCI on tampers is the 
primary factor that establishes effectiveness of the compaction equipment. Expericnce has also 
shown thm rollers with higher frequency and lowcr amplimde compacl RCC nre better lhan rollers 
wilh high amplilude and lower frequency. ahhough suilable results ha"e been achieved in some 
projects which hnve used rollers wilh both high frequency and amplitude . A typical compactor is a 
10lOn double or ,inglc drum roller wilh a dynalnic force of atlcasl8kgflmm of drum width. These 
rollers are lypically used for asphalt and roadway compac lion. Largcr 15ton and 2010.n rollcrs with 
mme mass and size. typically used in rodfill CQ.nstruclio.n. hn"e been used with RCC but they 
usunlly have larger amplitudes. lower fR'qucney and suit less thc aggregatc gmdings used in RCC. 
It is mo.re difficult to achieve density and a good lift jo.im interface with these larger rollers. 

The present RCC tcchno.logy depends upon compaction by vibratory roller. Vibralo.ry 
ro llers within the following slandanl data hnve pro"en to be eITective. in most cases. in lhe com
paClion of RCC mixlures typically used in dam conslruction. The Japanese ha"c g,;,ncrally used 
7ton machincs. The trend in the industry is toward heavier vibmtory rollers and RCC technology is 
expected to benefil from the 13lon nnd 15ton machines now being mnnufnclUred. 
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TIle standard dma for the machines commonly used arc as follows: 
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Figure 8.47 Most common rolier characteristics 

Figure 8.48 Equipment used fo r RCC compaction. 

In lighl arcas. such as lhe oncs adjaccnl1Q fonns and next 10 rock outcrops. tamping 
foot-type compaclOTS may be useful. They are mobile and may provide high impact energy 10 
produce good density. However. they usually do not leave a smooth surface and may sink when 
tamping RCC placed ol'er an excessive thickness of wet bedding mixture. when lamping RCC 
with excess wmer or if tamping ncxtlO a conventional concrete mi~ture thm has not lost its slump. 
One-man vibr..lting platc compactors in tcnded for sands are not very effective. howcI·er. lhe 
recently more massive plate compactors intended for deep gml'cI lifts arc effective. They may 
require multiple P.1SSCS. Founo six passes of this type roller on fresh RCC. nOI deeper Ihan 3OOm111. 
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usually result in sui table compaction for tight areas wi th densities about 98% Oflha! achieved with 
(he large roller. This reduced dcn>ily;s often considered acreptnblc, e ~ccpt for spt:cial areas iden
ti fied as critical and truly in need of greater L'Qrnpaction. 

A single vibrating pass is a length. not a circuit. lap or round trip. Rolling without 
vibration should nOi be oonsidCR-d as a pass. One pas~ with a double drum roller is equal 10 two 
passes wilh a single drum roller. In Japanese practice. the 45cm to l(X)cm lifts arc compacted wilh 
as many as 12 p;lsses of a 71011 vibralOry !'QlIer followed by 6 (Xlsse> of 2510n rubbc"ircd roller. 
Within the range of 150111m 10 460mm. the 10lOn double drum vibratory rollers are used in others 
coull1ries. The IOton to 1510n double drum vibr.Hory rollers may develop suitable compaction of 
150ml11 to 400 mill layers. 

In the dc"c[opment of RCC tc.;hno]ogy. other ro ll ing equ ipment aod compaction meth
ods have been u>cd ~nd tested with varying degrees of success. For vibratory rollers. the dynamic 
force is apparently the most critical factor. C are shou ld be taken to ensure the uniformity of 
compaction throughout the layer thickness. 

8.10.2 Minimum Passes and Lift Thickness 

The minimum number of passes for a given vibratiog roller to athie"e specified com
paction depends primarily on RCC mixture and lift thickness. Experience shows that the maxi· 
mum lin thickncss will be gO"emed more by how fresh the mixture is at thc time of compaction. 
gradation and effe<:ti"eness of the dozer. while spreading. than by the number of roller passes. 
Tests should be performed in test fills prior to or during the early swges of construction to deter
mine the minimum numberof passes required for full compaction based On the design mi xture and 
the planned lift thickness. As a general rule. the compacted thic kness of any RCC lift should be at 
least th,,:e timcs the MSA diameter. 

The requi,,:d number of roller passes may be detcrmined or vcrified in the test section. 
Somc compaction specifications R'quire the first pass to be in thc stat ic mode for wette r consis 
tcncy mixtures. This may compress the surfacc and prevcnt thc roller from bola;ing dow", Drier 
mixtures may begin with the vibm!ing mode. Additional passes should be in the vibmting mode. 
Frequency and amplilude settings may have to be adjusted depending on the workability of the 
mixture. The most effective compaction typically occurs with a high frequency of 1,800vibimin-
3.200 viblmin and a low amplitude of about 004 10 0.8mm. The transien t loading and vibration 
resull in consolidation of wetter consistency mixtures with a measurable Ve Be time. The same 
frequency and amplitude ranges have also been very effective with "compaction" of drier consis
tency ll1i~IUreS. 

Typically. 4 to 6 passes ofa double drum IOton vibratory ro ller will ~chie"e the desired 
density for RCC lins ill the range of 15()mm t045()mm ofthicklles~. O" ercompaction orexcessive 
rolli ng should be avoided. A density reduction ha~ of tell been observed in the upper ponion of the 
lift. The techn ique of ~'Ompac!ing thick lifts but spread in se\'eralthinner layers. has been used in 
Japan. It requires effective compaction by the dozer during spreading and may require more rollcr 
passes on the top layerofthc li ft. Special attention is nceded solhat highcr numbers of roller pa~ses 
do nOI o"creompaet Ihe lOp of the lifl. while a deeper pan is under-compacted 

The fresh surface should be smoothly spread so that the roller drum produces a uniform 
compaclive foree under Ihe entire width of the drum. If the uncompacted lift surface is nOI reason
ably smooth. the drum may over-compact high spots and under-compact low spots. Rollers should 
not be used to "natten" ridges or high spots that remai n frOIH spreading. The drum will otherwise 
over-compact the ridge and under-compact betwcen ridges. 
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Figure 8.49 Tests being performed in test filts prior to early 
construction stages to determine the minimum number of 
passes required for full compaction, based on design mixture 
and topographic survey. 
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Figure 8.50 Vertical ACC setllement (compaction effort) 
due to rol ler passes. 
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Figure 8.51 Over-compaction promotes a lamination on the ACe 
surface and may lead to lower densities and. thus. should be 
avoided. The top of a lift may become less dense while the 
bottom becomes denser. 

Over-compaction can lead 10 lower densit ies and should be avoided. This may occur 
locally and may be difficult \0 delect; lhe lOp of a lift may become less dense while the bouom 
becomes more dense. Drivi ng over" previously comp.1Clcd lifl with the drum vibrming should be 
avoided b<..-.:au5C i1 may disrupt lhe micro,truClurc which begins 10 obtain initial SCI 3S Ihe cement 
hydrates. bUI s\il1 has linle strength. 

Minor damage from scuff marks. un,I\'oidab1c dozer tread Icars or olher defects in Ihe 
surface of a freshly compacted lift should be immediately rolled down with the drum in a static 
mode. If the concrete is sufficiently fresh. moist nnd re-rolled. the danmge will be suitably rehabili
tatcd. If the ,-,oncrete is too old or severely damaged. the re-ro lled male rial will only be seemingly 
acceptable. In this case. it can be eas il y blown off by compressed air used for cleanup of loose 
debris on the Ii f1. 

Each RCC mixture will have its own characteristic hchavior for compaction. 
depending on temperature. moisture. wind. plasticity of the aggregate fmes. overall gradation 
and ma~imum si1.e aggregate . Generally. RCC mixtures should compact to Obtain a c lose textured 
and relmi"ely smooth surface. The material should not be picked up to the roller drum. nor should 
show free moisture or cxces~ water pumped from the mi~ture. These conditions may well be 
observed by tmined workmen and adjustments should be made in the water content in case they 
occur. However. if supcrficialmmerial is lifted by the roller drum and TC1:omp.ICted prior to initial 
set. an acceptable ~'Ondition may be obtained. Optimum moisture content will dcpend primarily on 
the compacti"e elTon. Other aspects 10 consider are temperature. moisture. plasticity of the aggre· 
gate fines. ovemll gmding and maximum si7.C aggregate. Cementitious content has little eITect on 
the moisture needed for compaction. Generally. RCC mixtures should compact 10 obtain a close 
textured and relmi"ely smooth surfnce. as can be seen in Figure 8.53. 
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Figure 8.52 Poor texture of ACC surface 
(opened texture), due to tow fines content. 

Figure 8.53 A very well 
closed ACC surface texture. 
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8.10.3 Timing and Procedures 

Visual observations can be of help \0 moisture control. The material "hould nOl be 
"picked up" by the roller drum. nor should Ihere be free surface moisture or excess water pumping 
from the mixture. 

The appearance of a fully compacted RCC depends on mixture proportions. Mixtures 
of weller consistency usually exhibit a discernible pressure wave in from of the roller. If the paste 
content is equal 10 or less to Ihe volume nceded 10 fi ll aillhe aggregate voids. rock-l<.>-rock aggre
gate comae! occurs and a pressure wave may no! be obscrved. This can also occur if t he mixture is 
simply too dry 10 develop imcrnal pore pressure under the dynamic effect of the rol ler. MixlOI'Cs 
wilh more paste Ihan necessary 10 fill aggregate voids and a weuer consistency will result in a 
visible paste on the surface that may be picked by the roller dnun. depending on the paste consti1U
ents and pla'licily. 

RCC comp.1ction should be accomplished as soon as possible after it is spread. espe
cially in hOI weather. Tests have shown IS.OS] substanrial reductions in compressive. tensile and 
modulus val ues if material is compactcd when it is more than about 30min 10 40min old and 
mi.~lUre temperature is aboul 2ClC". TIlesc limes may be increased for RCC mi~tures wilh eXlended 
~et li mes due 10 pouobnie m~terials. admixlures or colder temperalureS. 

Rubbcnired rollers have been effective in sealing. smoolhing and lighlening Ihe 
surface of mixtures Ihal are susceptible 10 damage and exhibil surface ch~'Ck ing aner final drum 
rolling. Adequale usc of fines conlent on SCI rel~rder admixlure reduces Ihe usc of Ihe rubbcnired 
roller. 

Exposed edges of RCC laycTh. which will not be extended with addiliorml material. 
should be rolled down atlhe steepest possible angle within 30min approximately after placing. The 
roller should be driven nonnally. back and fonh 10 Ihe edge wilhOUlturning. Laler on. adjacenl 
material may be placed and compacled againsl the already compacled edge while exercising con
sislent care following bonding requirements. 

Figure 8.54 Wet RCC mixture giving wave aspect in front of 
the roller d uring com paction, 
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8.10.4 Roller Travelling Speed 

The Japane>c [8.09J developed scveral sllIdies concern ing comp."lCtion mcthods and 
respectivc rcsulls. 

In RCC placement. it is imponantto know the vibration energy required to obtain a 
specified density r.uio. This could be understood considering the vibrJtory roller 10 be used. vibra
tion conditions. such as frequency and vibration amplitude during placement. rolling spei"d and 
number of passes. 

According to the rcsu ll s on a tcst seClion perfonned J8.09J wilh five differcm vib ratory 
roller models with RCC mix proponions. compaction thickness. numberofpasscs and compaction 
speed. a corrclmion was dOllc. TIle e~pressioll below shows Ihal thc roller traveling speed has a 
great inllucnce on cnmpaction. 

E= J(2a*L*n*N)*{W+Ff2)V(V*B*L) ..... here 

E '" Vibration Energy 
a '" Amplitude 
W '" Axiall..ood 
F '" Centrifugal Foree 
V '" Travel Speed 
L '" Contactl..cngth between Drum and Concrete Surface 
n '" Frequency 
N '" Pas~s of Roller 

(kg.cm/cm2) 
(em) 
(kg) 
(kg) 
(em/min) 
(cm) 
(cpm) 
(times) 

During the constl\lclion of the Jord.'i.o Dam. it wa~ obscr"\"~-d (8. IOJ Ihal. with the roller 
speed of approx imate ly 2km/hour. about 50% of the p.lsses were nc.:essary as for a travelling 
spe<:d of 4km/hour. 

8.11 Curing and Protection 

After RCC has been placed and compacted. the lift surface should be cured and 
protected just as for concrete placed by conventional methods. The surface should be kept in a 
moist condition. or at least as to a"oid moisture loss. This is done by fog spraying or covering. 
Also. the surface should be pTOlccted from freezing or from contaminat ion agent by insulating it 
with plastic sheets ul11il it aquircs sufficient mmurity. It shou ld be protected from temperature 
extremes as ..... ell. umil it exhibits sufficient strength. 

Immediately after an RCC lift has been compacted. it is essentially impcnneable and 
will nol be damaged by light to moderate rain if there is no hauling or traffic on the surface. After 
a rain. hauling on the li ft may resume only after the surface has begun [0 naturally <lry back to a 
smurated dry surface (SOS) condition. A slightly sloped surface will aid in draining frc.: wmer and 
spe~-d the rcstal1ing of placing operations. 

At the completion of rolling. lift surfaces should be moistened and kept damp at all 
times. umilthe next lift is placed or umillhe required curing period has ended. It is quite hard to 
athie"e Ihi, requi re ment since contractors have teoded towards u,ing wate r lrucks wilh coarse 
sprays to wct the li ft surface. This , hould not be pcnnined since good fog spray IlOll'.les providing 
an extremely fine spray are readily available. If coarse sprays are used. paste and fine aggregates 
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sometimes crode ~way from the surface. The operators of a watu truck. irl lhe aucmpl to covcr all 
parts of the surface. often make tight turns and repealed passes ovcr the same areas. It also should 
not be permiued beeausc tire action mechanically damages the surfacc. Even lhou~h a properly 
proportioned RCC mixture will not develop la ilance. improper use of a water truck may produce a 
surface scum much alike laitan,e due looverwcl1ing. erosion and lire action . Piping use and hand
operated hoses with fogging no~.zles should be considered. Sti ll beller it would be to place RCC 
fast cnoogh so as to cover each lift surface before it dries out or. instead. place RCC during cool 
and humid periods SO th;l( liule "dditional wcuing would be required. However, the need for fog· 
ging the ~urface will seldom be entirely eliminated. 

Cure during construction has been accomplished with modified water trucks or tractors 
on larger projects. and with hand-held ho,es for all size proje<:ts. Trucks should be equipped with 
fog nozzles tooverspread a fine mist that does nO! wash orerode Ille surface.llley may be intensified 
with hand-held ho>cs for areas inaccessible to water truck. Provision should be made to maintain 
the damp surface while the trucks are fueled. maintained and water refilled. Care should be taken 
so that trucks do a minimum amount of IlIrning and disruption to the surface. 

The final RCC lift should be cured during an appropriate period of time. ()ver 14 days. 
Curing compound is unsuitable because it is difficult 10 achieve a 100 percent coverage on the 
rela(i"ely rough surface and there may be a probable damage to it frOIll construction 'lCtivity. a low 
initial moisture in the mix ture and the loss of a beneficial surface temperature control associated 
with moist curing. 

During con,truction, the compacted ,urface, of RCC layers should be nl"intain~-d in a 
damp condit ion but wilh no ponded water. This is accomplished in a most convenient way with 
water trucks remaining on the placrmcnt during 24 hours a duy. 7 days a wed. Where labor is 
inexpensive andlor the area is 100 congested for an effective use of trucks. sprink ler syslems and 
hand·held hoses may be more efficient. The trucks should overspread a fine misl that does not 
wash orerode or puddle the surface . and should be augmented with hand-held hoses to reach areas 
inaccessible 10 truck. Provision should be made 10 keep the surface damp while the trucks are 
fueled. maintained and waler refilled. Care should be taken so that trucks doa minimum amount of 
turning and disruption to the 'urface. 

During RCC placing. a light rain m.lY be tolerated providing that the equipment does 
not track mud onto the RCC or begins to drive moisture in(o the surface. thus damaging the COlli
pacted material. Damage is evident when the roller begins to pick up material on the drum: placing 
should then be stopped. When conveyors arc used for delivery and lillie or no vehicular traffic is 
necessary on RCC. construction may continue in damp weather but may require a gradual decrease 
in the amount of mixing water used due to the higher humidity. The point at wh ich damage first 
occurs. when operating under too wet conditions. is obvious and usually sudden. 

An eifccti,'ecure may bedone by an agricultural fog spraying. ~s shown in Figure 8.55. 
Advantages may be obtained by placing thicker lifts in warm climates 10 r~"duce the 

lOIal number of polcntial cold joints. In cooler climate" or climates subj~"(:tcd to wide temperature 
range. fasl placement of thinner lifts may help to protect hardened lower lifts while plastic upper 
lifts "absorb" the thermal shock. 

In cold weather. attention should be given to potential problems caused by sudden cool
ing of the largc exposed RCC surface. especially during night time temperatures. while awaiting 
the next lift. The placing cycle may be adjusted 10 overcome such irregu lar coolinG C<Jnditions by 
night time placing. In other times. insulation in Ihe form of plastic blankets may be used 10 pre"ent 
sudden heat loss and possible thermal cracking of the mass. 
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Figure 8.55 Fog spray during ACC placement and curing at Saito Caxias dam. 

Figure 8.56 Fog spray equipment that may be useful for 
ACC protection during placement and curing. 
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Figure 8.58 Deep holes in the rock foundaHon at Jordao dam. 

Figure 8.59 Foundation preparation at Capanda dam-Angola. 

A thin layernfCVC is usually applied to the rock surface to fill the existing cavities and 
allow an accessible surface to be used by the RCC placing equipment. 

To renlO\"C the loose material existing in the cavities. a b.ickhoc-exeavator dozer (sec 
Figure 8.(0) and a mobile cmne are commonly used and may be complemented by manual work 
due 10 the si7.c and imperfections of the job. such as: 
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Removal of blocks and loose rock fragments; 
Removal of gravel. sand and slurry: 

Francisco A. Andriolo 

Pressurized walcr·bla,! cleaning of Ihe rcmaininJ; ruck surfa~-e: 
Concrete placement. 

When RCC and the rock are in contact at the abutments and at the darn foundation. a 
eve bedding should be used. This eve should have 3n MSA of 19mm 38 10m m the most and 
should h,I\'c a slump bclw~...,n 50mm and 10mm, At the abutments. thi, mixture 'tnd Ihe RCC 
mixture sholl ld be inlcnnixcd. as previously described for upstream fac ing concrete. Bedding thick
ness should be sufficient 10 allow this intermingling. The bedding thickness on the foundation will 
be governed by the roughncs, of the foundation. but should be no thicker than necessary to filllhc 
voids m the RCC foundation i111erface. 

The foUowing produc{ivi{y parame{ers were observed during {hese opermiolls [8.11 J a{ 

the Jordilo dam ~'Onstrudion: 

Team PtxxIuctioll 
Sand (for sand-blast) Consumption 
WorkmJIl Labor 

" 3.29m'lh 
" 0.02m'/m' 
,, 0.46 Hh/m' 

The criteria adopted to define CVC {hickness near the foundation rock was based on 
the surface slope [8.1 11. as follows: 

Slope gremcr {han 15° - a"cragc {hickncss up to lOe",; 
Slope cquallo or less than 15° - thickness of approximmc1y 3Ocm: 
The rock surface is kept under the SOS up to the concrete placing. 

Figure 8.60 Equipment used lor rock surface preparation. 
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8.12.2 Construction Joint Surface 

For sliding stabil ity. joint tension and/or watertightness. the design usually requires 
c lean and relmively fresh joint ~urfaccs with good OOnd. Anotherconsideration is the permeability 
of the untreated construct ion joint. which is likely to be much higher than that of the concrete. 
Several are the undesirable consequences of a highly permeable con:;truction joim: 

· Increase in uplift pressure: 
· Opening of the joi nt and loss of oond: 
· Leaching out of lime and other cemcming compounds: 
· Risk y increase of a deleterious alkali -aggregate or alkali-silica reaction: and 
· Penetration by cold wmer starting or ex tend ing eraeh, 

One ofthe most i Illportant design consider,uions for RCC dams is the comrol of S<.'epagc. 
Excessive seepage is undes irable from the structural stability aspect. possiblc long-tcrm ad\'crsc 
clTcels on durability. advCTSC appearance of water seep.1gC on the downstream slope and the economic 
value associ~11Cd with lost water, Properly proportioned, mixed. placed. and comp.'IC1ed, RCC should 
make a structure as watenight as does a con\'entional concrete. TIle joints between RCC lifts are 
the major p.lthways for potential seepage through an RCC darn. Seepage can be comrolled by 
incorporating appropriate design and construct ion procedu re~ as the use of bedding mortar over 
the full area of cach lift joint. contraction joints with waterslOps. drain ing and collecting seepage 
w;l1er. Colkcted water can be channeled to a galkry or to the toe of the dam. Collection methods 
includc \'ertieal drains wi lh waterstops at the upstream face and venical drain hnles drilled from 
within the gallery. ncar the upstream or downstream face. It should be emphasized Ihm any RCC 
dam. regardless its intended usc or struetur~1 or environmental conditions. should be designed and 
built to prevent seepage as a mailer of good engineering. as well as produce a high qual ity structure 
at I in1c or no e ~tra cost. 

Typical specifications or requirements for the c1ean·up of construction joints being 
prepared for placement of a new concrete require the removal of all loose. flaky. unsound frag
ments of concrete. ~and. oily or organic materials. sca ling eompound~. deleterious coatings and 
other foreign ordefcctil'e materia ls. Immediately prior 10 placement of concrete. the ,;urface of the 
constrttCI;on joint shonld be clean and damp. 

The ACI Manual of Concrete Pr~ctice (Sec 4.3.2)[8.12[ provides Ihe following ge ner~1 
guide lines: 

.. t.'jJicielJl wul beIl pn'parmioll of horiZOlllll1 joilll smfllas begills ... il/lihe (lcli,'ilies of 
1OI'I'ill/i 0111 Ihe lift. The surface ."Iwuld be lejl free fm'" prtJIrllding rr>(:k, deel' f(1O II' ,illl,'·. "ibn/lOr 
1I0ies (lIId olher slIrf(lee irn'glll,,,ilies. 

In gelluu/. I/le sllrfilt'e sllould be rellllil'd), el'ell ... ilh (I genlle slope fi" d "'illl/ge. This 
.• Iope IIl(1ke.' II/e c/emHI!' easier. A" Ime a_, i_. fe,/,. ible, bill p,io' 10 I'lacemelll of Ihe IIe:X1 lifl, 
suif(lce film mul COllllllllillmioll should be retllO"ed 10 e:q1O~'e (I fresh. clem/ IIIOf/(Jr (/lId aggreg((/e 
51lifllce. O\'ercllllillgio du,,/y expose (lggregllie is IIII11CCesSlll)' wtd "'(lstejlll of good lilli/erial. 

Slrengll. flf bom! is accompli .• lied by cemelll /lrllin, /101 by I,mlfllllill/l C(III'-'e aggregate. 
Usuully. rell/ow/l of ollly abom 2111111 of illferior II/(i/eria/"'illlll" ea/ (/ slllisfaC/ory SIIrjuce . .. 

Whi Ie removal of all objectionable material implies satisfactnry cleanliness of the joi III 
surface. spt'Cifications rarely include standards for judging its roughness. resulting in disputes 
aooullhe adequacy of joint prcp~ralion or treatment methods. 
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Sometimes. [here is also a confusion about how [oucFine objectionable and deleterious 
mmcrial s. such as a fine film of crystalline calcium cartXlnalC which strongly ad heres to the 
connete surface. Any material which is com(Xltib1c wilh Portland Cement and its cementation and 
selling process, or does nOl. impair the strength. pcnncabilily or dumbility ofthcconcrctc. does nOl 
need 10 be removed. 

In an ideal situation. a well trealed c(lnSlruclion joint should have essentially lhe same 
strength propcnics as the monolithic conere!e. Thus. when responding 10 10.1d5 impos.cd upon the 
mUClUre. the clastic response of the joint should be indistinguishable from lhal of the concretc 
above and bellow it. In olher words. in bond. tension. shear and bcmJing. the same sllfety margins 
should be available at the joint as in the concrete. Also. the treatedjoim should be as impervious as 
the ("()ncrele. 

llte following questions always arise when des ign. specifications and quality control 
procedures for a concrete dam are prepared: 

);. 1·low does the actual perfomlance of construction joints lreated by various methods 
compares wilh the dcsir~-d objcclivc? 

);. How should thc adequacy or acceptability oflhc various Iypes of consll1Jctionjoint 
treatment be evaluated? 

To find rea listic and representative ans"·crs 10 such questions. a largcr number of in'·es
tigation, involving te<;t, on ,amples cored out of test fills Or existing da ms. at different concrete 
ages. have been carried out by orgaoi711tions Ihroughootthe world. Resu lts of in Silu tests to deler
mine bond and shear strength between new concrete pl llCed on the rooghened surface of a several 
years old concrete are also ind icative of the cfficacy of jointtremmenl. 

Joint dCH' lopmcnl 
Horizontal construction joints may be either of a planned or unplanned variety. When 

an RCC lift is nOl covered with additional RCC before it reaches initial set. it bcromcs a cold joint 
to <;ome degree. 

Horizontal joints are inevitable in mass RCC because of ils layered or lift method of 
constlllction. Each layer is the thickness of material spre3d. Layers may be comp3C1ed as individual 
lifts. orscvcmllayers may be spread before <."Ompacting them a~ one lift prior to initial SCt of RCC 

Cold jo ints result from temperature. time of exposure. wind. sunlight and are also sen
,itive to the quantity and ehamClCristies of the ecmcntitoos material and the efTcctivcne<;s (if any) 
of sct-retarding admi.~tures. [f the set timeofthe mixtuTC is TCtarded through cold tempernlUres. for 
e~ample. a high percentage ofpol.1.olanic material. an effective retarder and wetter consistency. or 
slag. the length of time prior to a ~"Oidjoint can be extended. 

Large projects and others. where joint shear strength is critical to slabili ,y and safely. 
,hould confinn design as,umptions for joint shear strength with full s<;ale bi -a~ial s hear tests of 
RCC to be used. conditions to be encountered. and construction controls that will be enforced. 
Initi al design assumptions can be lxIsed on e~trJpo1ation from substantial tests. evaluations and 
successful dcsign assumptions from previoos projects. 

Designers generall y have found il prudent 10 require the bedding mi~1Ure after a lifl has 
been e~poscd for ~bout I 10 2 d~ys. Other designers h~ve found it pllldent to usc bedding in ~ 
systematic way for a pol1ion of all layers. regardless of the surface maturity. Shear strength. as it 
relates 10 design. can be checked by a test fill. 
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Joint Surface Trt'atment 
The bond between layers is produced by two mechanisms: 

Binding and penetmtion of the aggregates: 
In the c~pacity of bonding and. therefore. in the formation of one or other type of 

joint. multiple pammeters are innuentiaL mix. humidity. type of binding material. selling time. 
consistcncy. spreading (segregation). compaction systcm and cquipment. curing. etc. 

Treatment of RCC horizontal lift oreonstruetionjoints differs from that of convention
ally placed mass concrete: in thm there is no surface water gain during set of the concrete. Thus. 
there is no weak laitance film 31 the surface. Bleeding docs not occur in properly proportioned 
RCC. However. it is nOluneommon for full consolidation of RCC to bring paste tothe surface. If tile 
joint surface has been con[Jminated by di rt . mud or otlter external clement. it should be removed. 

Li ft joints should be kept protected continuously. 24 hours per day. from drying or freezing 
prior to placing the next lift , If the surface is more th~n ~bout 2 days old and it has become sufficiently 
hard, water wa$hing may be nttessary if humid-air blowing alone does not ad~'{juatc1y clean nll'dam
age, contamination. ami gcncml laitance thai may be present. Water washing can only be used after 
the surface has hardened. Water-blast ;ng or sand-blast ing is generally not advisable or necess;.ry. 

RCC mixtures generally do not bleed or develop laitance aI the surface. An exception i, 
very wet mixtuTCs and some cases of dry mixtuTCs after days of moist cure. If there is no weak 
laitance or other contamination on the surface, lift joint cleaning typically requir~'{j with CVC is 
not necessary. Although there is some debate. minor intenniltent laitance thai may oc<::ur in some 
situations is generally not removed. 

Figure 8.61 Schematic routine lor joint surface cleaning and treatment. 
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The r~"quireJ lift surface preparation prior to placement of the overlying lift of RCC 
depends to some extent on the construction procedures and sequence a few hou rs old. still rela
tively green :md damp, CQuid be ready for placement without any p rcparmion. except for a removal 

of any construction debris. Howel"cr, if the surface is several days old and has been allowed to dry_ 
then the uSC of a high pressure water jet may be ncressary [0 remove dried. p.lnially bonded sand. 
~ih and Olher debri, which hal'c been caused by ~'{)nSlruction lmffic. Of course. in as much as 
possible. din and debris. as well as construction traffic should be ~epl offthcjoint surface 31 all times. 

The practice of arbitrarily requiring a thil11aycr of high-slump monara, a bedding over 
aliliftjoinls i~ routine in Japan. Others have found it to be expensive. time consuming. not always 
necessary. and difficu lt to control. and so ha"e used a reduced zone to require thc bedding bet"'ccn 
lift joints. The RCC layer is spread over the bedding while the bedding Sl ill retai ns ilS slump or 
workability. and the RCC is then compacted into the bedding. 

Many RCC projcrts havc used a highly sanded cve mixture for bedding with good 
results. The mixture should have atkaSI a 150mm slump and be substantially retard~"(! by admix
tures. A 9.5 to 25mm MSA is desimble and has been used. Thc bedding thickness should average 
the same dimen,ion as the larJ;est aJ;J;feJ;ate panicle in the mixture . Cores have consistently shown 
that thi s procedure thoTOtlghly bonds the RCC layers. The bedding mixture should blend into the 
fresh RCC. so that it docs not Icave a layer or thin lens of monar or bedding at the joint. 

Each projecl and mixture should be evaluated individually for bedding mixture lypeS 
and req uirements. Where bedding has been used over the entire surfacc of cvcry RCC laycr. it has 
basically been a management decision made to simplify inspection and cost estimating. achieve 
better cores and joint interfaces throughout the dam. guarantee tensile capacity at the li fts and 
provide added liftjoitH ~cepagc protection. Othef projects have used a bedding mixtufC only ..... hen 
and where it is actually nceded w achieve the r~"quired factors of safety. Typically. these desiJ;ns 
dictate a width of bedding ncar the upstream face as percentage of the hydrJulie head. at the nor
mal opemting reservoir Icvel for lifts that are cold joints. 

Figure 8.62 ACC core specimen showing the bedding mix (pre
viously placed on the surface joint) interpenetrating in the next 
RCC layer. 
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The RCC layer is spread over Ihe beddi ng while Ihe bedding slill retains its slump or 
workability and Ihe RCC is Ihen compacled into Ihe bedding. 

The Japanese RCD invariably make use of a cemcnHnriehed mortar 15mm Ix:dding 
mix between rolled lifts as well as neXI to Ihe foundalion rock. They also call for green cuning and 
a clean-up procedure on every lift. Ihus assuring Ihemselves Ihal Ihey have Ihe same degree of 
walcrtighlne,s and shear strenglh as in a conventional concrete dam. It i, imJXlrtant 10 carry ,ueh 
leakage conlrol along Ihe abtJlments. as well as along Ihe upstream face of the dam. 

Figure 6.63 Morta r bedding layer being applied on 
construction joint sur1ace. 

Bedding layers and joint treatment are i mJXlnml1 consideration when the struClllre has 
been designed using high cohe~ion value. 

The design of RCC struClllres. where watenightness and bonding are required between 
lifts. should require Ihe appl ication of a bedding mon aro,"er the entire surface area between all lift 
piacemenls. Olher surface trealmenlS need not be specified as long as the surfaces are kepI clean 
and moist. zones of segregmion or large rock pockets are avoided and li ft surfaces are nOi damaged 
by conslruction activi lies. Commel specifications ,hould include provisions for high pressure wash
ing if placemcm intervals between lifts exceed 72 hours. A bedding monar is a high-s lomp. high
cement-content material used 10 increase bond between RCC lifts and to improve w3tenighmess 
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by filling in any voids thaI l1Iay occur allhe bonom of an RCC lift during placement and compac
tion. The thickness of bedding monm must be sufficicm to fill any ~oids al the bonom of the 
overlying li ft Rc\;trdci"S ,hO\lld always be used 10 C~lcnd lhe seHing time of lhe bedding monaro 

Because of the high slump and high water conlcnl, the cemenlilious conlenl should be 
high \0 provide adequJte strength. The bedding monar application preceded placement orlhe RCC. 
usually by 10 to 15 minules. and in an approximately 3m 10 5111 wide mne in front of where the 
RCC was being spread . During hOI or wei conditions. the interval between spreading of the bed
ding mortar and placement of RCC had \0 be shonened. The bedding mortar was distributed from 
the chutes of ready-mix trucks and then spread with a serrated ruhber squeegee mounted on the 
front of a small four-wheel farm tractor. Hau l truch and other equipment were allowed to track 
over the bedding mOrtar. This was not beliewd to be damaging in any way ~nd might ha,·e been 
beneficial since it foreed the bedding mortar into depressions and voids at the lift surra.::e. incorpo
rating into the bedding mortar any remaining silts. sands and gravels nOl removed during lift-joint 
clean-up operations. This method has been an efficient non-I~bor-intensi \'e way to spread a bed
ding mortar and at the same time provide the neeessary bonding and watenightness along the lift 
joints. 

The treatment of the different types of horizontal joints in whieh the joint does nOl 
require cleaning but it does indeed require a bonding agent for its correct treaHncnt. Different 
Solulion<; can be adopted: 

~ Spreading a layer of monar on ly in the upstream zone: 
~ Spreading monar over all the layer: 
~ Placing the following layer of a concrete rich in paste. 

Figure 8.64 Mortar bedding layer being appl ied on the upstream zone 01 
a conS1ruction joint surface. at Capanda dam-Angola. 
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A bedding mortar O\'er the full area of eoch liftjoinl is re<:ommended as rl1and~lory for 
providing watertightness for any dnm Ihm will impound water for cxtended periods. 11 is nlso 
necessary for dams where apprceiable bond Strenglh betw~"Cn lifts is necessary (such as those buill 
in earthquake zones where more lensile slrenglh across the li ft joims is required Ihan is available 
without bedding mortar). Tests show that the use of n bedding mortar e~n ~pproxinl~lely double 
Ihe tensile strenglh and ,hear Mrcngth "I the joints. It is desirable 10 provide bedding mortar over 
thc full nrea of each lift joint even if watertighlness or lensile strength is not a concern. At Elk 
Creek dam. Ihe cOSI of full-area bedding mortar was found 10 be 33 US$ cents/rn' of lift joint 
surface area. A bedding monar for other slructures such as massive foundations. dam facings. sills 
and cofferdams. should be considered during Ihe design stage based on the need for bond or water
tightncs" or both. 

Another type of bedding mixture applicmion has been used in some of the dams buill 
by other com1Hcrci<l1 or governmental agencies in the United Slales. It involves the spreading of 
concrele mixtures having up 10 19mm MSA to a thickness of20mm to 50mm in a lOne along the 
upstream faec of the dmn. The width of npplication rnnges from severnl fcetto approximately one
third of the widlh of the dam. This type of mixturc has been used only to provide wate rt ight 
ness at the upslream face. Spreading of Ihis type of bedding mixture is usually by manual 
labor. Thc effectiveness of Ihis treatmcnt is not considcR-d 10 be equal 10 the full-area bedding 
mortar de<;eribed above and this treatmcnt should nOI be used except when espeeifically approved 
by thc designers. 

8.13 Detailed Construction Method 

8.13.1 Facing Systems 

Large surface areas that are not horilOntal can be shaped 10 almost any desired slope or 
configunnion. but special considenltion must be given to anchorages. ~ppearance and technique. 
A wide raoge of options exisls. 

The height of overhanging sloping forms restricts areas accessible to the vibralory 
rollers. These forms should . therefore. be limited io height or binged at mid-height to reduce 
the volume of concrete that should be placed under the o"crhang by conventional mel hods. 
Conventional jump-form anchors may not have adcquatecmbedmCTII depth for form s uppon when 
anchored in low-strcngth RCC and special anchors may be required. 

Himdling and raising conventional form_work may become the restrain faClOr during 
RCC mass production. Near the crest of the dam. where the volume of RCC per lift is low and the 
form area for upstream nnd downstream faces is relatively large. It can easily takc more time to set 
and move Ihe fornlS than il I~kes to place RCC. 

Small rollers cao be operaled Iii 25mm of vertical formwork: however. large rollers 
usually cannot gct closer than about 200mm. Good compacl ion can be achieved at "crtical 
surfaces with MSA of 38mm and smaller and careful al1ention to detai ls as layer th ickness and size 
of roller. After comp.1ction. there is always a smal l projection of uocomp.1cted RCC alxwe thc 
surface thatlhe roller cannOt reach. If lhis is kept raked away from the foml . layer lines will not 
stand out after removal of fonns and surfaces compamble with conventionally placed mass con
crete are possible. 
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8.13.1.1 Upstream 

Upstream f~ccs are. generally. nearly vcnicul. buill usually wilh convemional concrete 
cas ting fonnwork. prefabricated panels w;lh or without impermeable membrane. curbs being 
executed ill "im w;lh a sliding formwork curbing machine. elC. 

On occasion~ and aiming \0 ~implify construction. it is C3rrk-d OUI as roller CQmp;1Cl~-d 
concrete wilh II higher fines content 1han Ihal of the core. 

Formed Upstream Face: COllvcmiollul forming can be used al the upSlrcam or 
downstream ~Iopc wilh RCC placed di ..... ",!ly against it. The rc~uhing surface may have relatively 
poor quality. unless particular anemion is given to the placement and lype of mixture used next to 
the form work. 

~, 

Figure 8.65 RCe poured directly 
against lorm on upstream slope. 

"'ormed eve Face: If better appearance. watertightness and surface quality arc 
desired. conventional forming can be used at the upstream or downstream slope with CVC placed 
directly against il.just ahead of ReC pbcement. Anothcr apprQach is to precede Ree placement 
with Ihe construction of a CVC wall. In either casc. the wall can be provided wilh wateTSlOpped 
cOnlrJction joints. 

When cast-in-place CVC is placed on the upstream face ofa dam buil! of RCC. or when 
cve is placed againsl rock abutments. care must be taken to ensure thaI the interface between 
eve and Ree is thoroughly consolidated and intermi~ed. So. evc also provides a medium for 
installing contmct ioo joints with waterstops and dmins. as well as for installation of thermal or 
r.cismic reinforcement. form-tie anchors. or instrumentation that cannot practically be installed in 
RCe. Con,"lidation should take place in a sequence so that the entire interface area is intennixed 
and becomes monolithic without segregation or voids. in either material or at the interface itself. 
The recommended sequence is onc in which cve is plac~-d against the rigid fonns or abutment 
rock followed by placement of RCC in thin layers against the CVe. Each layer of RCC should be 
vigorously tracked imo the cve by the dozer umil the full liff thickness is achie'·ed. The two 
concrete types should be extendoo aCT(>SS the dam at as close a placing time int"rval as can be 
accomplished with the available equipment. Before initial set occurs in either type of concrete. it is 
essential that lhe interface between the twO should be vibrated using heavy-duty internal concrete 
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vibmtor:; inserted at dose intervals along the interface. A retarder. uS<'d both in RCC und CVC, 
provides benefit in mtaining a good joint by e~tending the time of initial selling and workability of 
both muteri~ l s ~t the interf~ce. The con>olid~tion of thi s interface has ~t times been ~ difficult 
quality control problem. To be successfully consolidated. the interface requires intensi,'e use of 
closely spaced heavy vibrmoTS and care in removing segregated coarse aggregate panieles. 

Figure 8.66 CVC being placed against form on the upstream slope, 
just ahead of the RCC placemen.t 

Precast Conerde Form: Venical and very steep slopes can also be controlled with 
precast concrete panels or blocks. Preca,t ~'Oncrete panels ~'Onsist of relatively thin high-quality 
concrete slabs with integral and/or extental suppons for handling. Slopes can also be controlled 
with PR'Cast concrete panels or blocks. These panels act as insulation themselves or can incorpo
rate added insulation to protect the interior ~'Onerete in ex tremely cold regions. They also ean 
include a heavy-duty nexible impervious membrane anached to the rear of tile p.1 llcllO provide 
wateTlightness. With dry consi~ter\Cy RCC, the rate of ri se of RCC is controled only by the rate at 
which the panels can be placed. When a wetter consistency mix is used. especially if it is cold and! 
or otherwise rct "rd~-d, the rate of rise will be limited by the set time of RCC, unless additional 
anchomge or panel support is provided. This technique. with field splices made in thc mcmbrane at 
panel joints. was used successfully at Winchester. Urugua·i and Capanda Dams. 

Thi, procedure has been 100 % eff~'Cli "e in providing a wmcrtight barrier. High density 
polyethylene also can be used as liner. 

Curb Forming: One me~ns of formi ng upstream and downs~ream slopes is using 
powered curbing machines to slipfonn conventional concre~e (·.orbs or facing elements against 
which the RCC placement can be made willlin abou~ 8 houTS. This method is more suitablc on wide 
valleys and large projects where the ,,'!teofrise of RCC docs nut e;\Cc~-d the ratcuf slipfunning. At 
Upper Stillwater. it was possible to maintain an average production rate of O.6m of vertical ri se 
(IWO RCC li fls) per day, and the curbs had enough time to devclop thc neccssary strength. 
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Figure 8.67 Precast element with PVC membrane at Urugua
i dam-Argentina. 

Figure 6.68 Element being cast with the PVC membrane as a 
(in ternal) face. 
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Figure 8.69 Precast element being installed at Urugua-i dam
Argentina. 

"", 
Figure 8.70 PVC membrane being ;p" ,~:o;" U''',,"','' 
Argentina. 
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Figure 8.71 Dam face being cast by a powered curbing 
machine at Upper Stillwater dam-USA 

Al Upper Stillwater Dam. Ulah, lhe US Bureau of Reclamati<.>n (USB R) used slip" 
formed facing coo"cntional cast-ill-place air-cmrained concrete clements \0 (onn boIh Ihe up
stream and downstream ,lopes of lhe RCC dall1. The slip fonns moved anus> the dam CMruding 

curb-facing elements. Grade and alignment were maintained using laser con trol. After each lift of 
Ihe facing clements (curbs) on each side of the dam had achie"ed sufficient strength, RCC was 
placed in O.3m lifts across the wid1l1 of the dam between lhe facing clements before the ne~l lift of 
curbing was placed , Willi this procedure there is no intennix ing of lhe cOIwcntional concrete and 
RCC; however, this system provided a straight, aesthctically pleasing facing, both upstream and 
downstream. A concern regarding this system is the condition of the interface between RCC and 
thee~truded curbing. At the interface there may nOl be any bond. thus creating a plane of weakness 
between the facing and RCC. Also, there may be segregation and rock pockds in RCC at the 
interface. When O.3m tifts were used at Upper Stillwater. e~truding of the curbing often restrained 
the rate of RCC pl~cemem. Gremer liflthieknesses might ere~te an ~ddition~1 scheduling problem. 

8.13.1.2 Downstream 

The down~tream stopes are performed in a stepped way with stiffened panelsor prefab
ricated clements. or without form work leaving an e~tra width as sacrificial concrete. tn some cases 
they are built in oom'emional concrete with form work or curbing. 

Uncompacted Stope: If no aucmpt is made to compact the edges of an RCC place
memo the slopes will rest m the nmural angle of repose of about 50 degrees wilh crushed aggregme 
and 45 degrees with rounded aggregate. This presumes reasonable care wilh spreading and coI11-
pacling. Any means of conlaining loose concrele m lhe edge, for example by oo.1rd forms. Ihe 
height of lhe lifl and supported by pins driven temporarily into RCC. results in Sleeper slopes. 
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At some dams. the downstream slopes are not fonned. except where Ihe upper portions 
are nearly vertical. but are placed by pulling back each following lift to make an a"erage 0.8(H) to 
leV) or 0.75(H) tn Ul(V) batler. as required. The fini shed slope has a hori~_ontal1y corrugated 
appcamnce and is expected to mvel away lhe loose outside mmcrial. lt is overbuilt to pertnit "sacri
ficc" of the malerial on the slope due 10 the poor qualily of the nOrH;onlpactcd lOllC. This Iype of 
oom;truclion. and othcr coostruction as well. may rt."quire personnel safely measures during COllstnJC
tion in the fonn oftempomry fences or b.lmers to be closed immcdimely after the lift placement. 

Figure 8.72 ACC poured directly, without form, on down
stream slope. 

Stepped Slope: On some others dams eve was used (placed against fom l. or with 
curb machine. or precast panel )or RCC (pourcddircctly against fonn orcompacted wi lh a machine ) 
giving a swpped appearance whi~h is aesthetically plcasing. 

Figure 8.73 ACC poured directly against the form at a 
stepped downstream slope· Jordao dam-Brazil. 
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Figure 8.74 eve poured against the form at a slepped 
dowstream slope - Saito Csxias dam-Brazil. 

Figure 8.75 eve casted in a slepped appear
ance with a pleasing aspect al Arriaran dam
Spain. 
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Figure 8.76 RCC in a downstream slope compacted 
by a special machine. 

8.13.2 Spillway 

Spillways for RCC dams can he dire~tly incorporated into the main structure. A typical 
I'lYou! ~lIows dis~h ~rginl! flows ov..,. !h.., d;.m Crl'St ~nd down the downstll:;m, slope. In ~onlrasl, 
the spillway for an embankment dam is usually built in an abutment at one end of the dam or in a 
nearby natural saddle. Generally. the embankment dam spillway is more costly. For projects thm 
requ ire a multiple· level intake for wale r quality control or fur reservoir sedimentation. lhe intake 
struc ture can be read ily anchored to the upstream ponion of the dam. For an embankmcnt dam thc 
same type of intake lOwer would be a fft."Cstanding tower in the reservoir or a structure built on the 
abutment. The cost for an RCC dam intake is considerably lower. especially in highly seismic 
areas. The shoner base dimcnsion of an RCC dam compared to an cmbankment da m reduces the 
requ ired si/.c and length of the conduit and penstock fur outlet and hydropower works. 

The spillways over RCC dams are similar to Ihose of CVC dams. being -classified ac
cording to the fOfm of tlte spilling face and the material with which they are bu ilt: 

t. Flat face and CVC spillway as in the Jord:to. Sallo Caxias. Cap.1nda. Urugua-i. Santa 
Eugenia darns or the Jap;mese dams; 

II. Stepped slope and cOnl'entional concrete spillway. as in the Rio do Pcixe. Caraihas. 
Jueazinho and Upper Stillwater dams: 

III. Stepped slope and RCC spillway. like Wil low Creek. 

The stilling basin can also be of CVC or RCC. 

Most of the RCC dams buill or currently underdcsign have ovenopping spillways and 
st illing rosins at the downstream toc. An impon ant example is the SahoCaxias dam- Brazil. where 
a large lcngth of the right RCC dam was o"cnopped many times during Ihc year of 1997. reaching 
about 7fXXJm'/s in the section (plus 7fXXJm)/s through the sluicewJy). 
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Figure 8.77 eve smoothed spillway face at Urugua-j dam-Argentina, Jordao and 
S<llto Caxia:; Oilmli • Brazil. 

Figure 8.78 eve smoothed spillway slab being cast over ACe 
dam body (and sluiceways) at Saito Caxias dam-Brazil. 
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Figure 8.79 eve stepped spillway at Jucazinho and Rio do Peixe Dams - Brazil. 

8.13.3 Diversion, Galleries and Internal Drainage 

The SlruCluml and hydr~ulic conceplion of RCC dam, is identical 10 Ihal of Ihose buill 
wilh cve and. therefore. all the delcnnining faclors of safelY and control of Ihe fabric and Ihe 
foundation ;lre the same. 

The economic considemtions of roller compacted eoncrele lend 10 greatly simplify Ihe 
constructive methods and to reduce or eliminme the obstacles which face the works. That is why 
Ihe gener~lil.(.-d lendency obser.'ed is to reduce the numhcr of galleries and 10 si mplify lheir shape 
and execution. In many cases only a perimeter gallery is built which is emhcdded in the rock 
encased with eve. 

8 .13.3.1 Diversion Conduits 

Diversion on all of the RCC dams buill or planned up to date has been accomplished by 
using crnhcdd~-d conduits through Ihe ixtse of the dam (for small nows) or s lui~"Cway. In some 
cases. diversion facilit ies are combined wi th low le~cI outlets. as would be expec tcd. All of the 
usual diversion schemes for concre te gmvity dams are avai lab Ie. 
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Figure 8.80 Diversion sluiceway built on eve sliplarmed at 
Jordao dam-Brazil. 

Figure 8.81 Diversion sluiceway built on eve 
slipformed at Saito Caxias dam-Brazil. 
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8.13,3.2 Galleries 

There are scvcr.ll different approaches 10 building ga lleries in Ihe dam mass. One Inclh<Xl 
is by ~'O'l\'enlional fonn ing and anolher is by placing gmvcl or finc aggrcg31e in Iha! pM! of Ihc 
RCC lifl where Ihe required gallcry will be and Imer mining olilihis ma1eriallo open lhe gallery. 
The internal surf3ce resulted from the lalleT 31lows inspection of the RCC, after all loose maleri3i 
is rcmoved. bUI roughness from Ihe fill material remains and some of il wi ll mJhere 10 the RCC. A 
melhod 10 overeome thi s is 10 use wood se p.1ralors between the RCC and fill as each layer is 
placed. Another method Ihal has been effective is 10 pl:J.ee Ihe RCC 10 Ihe lOp of Ihe gallery. and 
Ihen remove il wilh an excavator before it gains much sirength . Sl ipformed curbs were used as 
gallery walls al Upper Slillwater. Precast concrete sections inst31lcd as ('ICnnanent ga llery lin ings 
have also been used. The design as('ICcls of galleries are discussed in references. 

Figure 8.82 Gallery cast with RCC against conventional 
lorms. 
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Figure 8.63 Pre-cast concrete pieces 
for the shaping of the gallery. 

Francisco R. Andriola 

Figure 8.84 Shaping of the gallery with 
granular material against wooden or 
metal forms. 

Figure 8.85 Molding of gallery with granular material acting 
as a filling . 
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~'~lir~the gallery. 
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B.13.3.3 Drains 

The Use of Rce 

Figure 8.87 Containers with granular 
malerial lor casting the gallery. 

Francisco A. Andriola 

Gravel drains. porous concrete and porous drain tubes have all been used 10 collect 
seepage and relicve pressure. In sornecaws. the", techniques can be used in licu ora gallery. Drain 
holes have also been drilled from planned RCC construction joints to galleries and from galleries 
into the RCC This drilling can ,tan soon after (he RCC is cornp,u;k-d and is usua l ly done with 
percussion equipment. 

Several rCi:cnt darns have imcrnaJ draining holes ncar the upstream face that exit in the 
gallery. These holes vary in diameter from 73rnm (NX site) to 102mm and are usually drilled 
vertically from the surface of a Iif! imo the gallery. 

8.14 Contraction Joints 

As is the case of most non-reinforced concrete structures. cracks do occur in RCC 
structures. and. if it is a dam or other w~ter retention structure. le~k~ge wi ll also occur. Cracking 
may occur despite measures taken \0 prevent it The possibility of unplanned cracking should be 
amicipated in design by providing for drainage conduits and sumps where neccssary to remove 
wate r from Ihe struclure. Cracking Ih~1 has occurred at vurious projects has nO! diminished Ihe 
slability of Ihese "ruclures. but has caused somc operational problems. although repairs "'cre 
successfully undenaken. 
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Onc of the roles of contraction joint spacing is to mitigate the effects of foundation 
re,traint and to control cracking in the dam. The main functions of contr.ICtion joint spacing are to 
control the effe...1s of foundation and abutment restraint. to pre,'em relati ,'c disploceme nts duc to some 
re levant topography variation and to allow commction of the concrete without cracking in the dam. 

Pla<;ing vert ical transverse contrdction joints in dams built with RCC and installing 
waters tops in these joints ncar the upstream face should be considered for crack con trol. The num
ber and placement of the~e formed con~truction joi nt s ~hou Id be determin~-d by a thermal study. 
construction considerations. and by cxamination of the fou ndation profilc parallcl to tile dam axis. 
Joints should be considered where changes occur in tile foundation profile which may cause a 
concentrdlion of stresses. In RCC dam,_ tnlllS\'Crsc controction joints <;an be installed with no 
impact to RCC placemcnt operations. 

Thermal stresses can be the controlling criteri;l in RCC dams and they deserve proper 
attention, However, thermal issucs sometimes receive excessiveattcntion in design and not enough 
anention to options available in construction. RCC offers options that should not be overlooked 
just because they arc not practical with CVC concrete. In addition to the obvious conccrn for peak 
in terna l temperatu re. thennal stress is re lated to foundation restraint . material properties and the 
n;He of cooling. 

Reducing the cementitious cont«nt in thc central portion of the darn where tensile and 
compressi"e stresses are very low. will reduce the peak temperature. with no major influence on 
the controlling criteria of shear or sliding stabi lity. 

The amount of stress thm develops due to cooling from a peak internal temperature is 
much greater ncar the foundation contact or abutment than it i, at some distance away from the 
foundiltion Or ilbultl1cnt. 

One economic advantage of RCC is that formed transverse walls along the inner faces 
of monolithic blocks are elil1linat~-d. Howe\'Cr. olher l1lea~ures to prevent temper~ture cracks are 
required. Thcse joints are perpendicular to the dam faces and are used to prewnt cracking consis
tent with CVC d;lm construction. The "enicaljoint at the upstream face contains watcrstop embed
ded in the facing concrete to control seepage. 

As it has been mentioned in Chapter 4 in the Japanese concept-method the spacing 
betw~'Cn tmnS\'er~ejoims is of the order of 15 meters (as in CVC dams). ex tending the con~rcte in 
a continuous way and proceeding afterwards with the execu tion of the joint by a groo,'e using a 
vibratory cuner, within which arc inserted galvaniled ~teel or PVC sheets which act as joint initia_ 
tors. In other countries the spacing between joints is perceptibly larger and even in some (nowa
days so few) cases their establishment is nm considered. It can be done by especially developed 
joint-cuning machine, as is done in Japanese RCD dams. These machines arc very effective and 
have lillie or no detrimental effect on the rate of construction. The reduction or elimination of 
fornlwork i~ also an important factor for economical construction ;md is time saving. 

Anothcr method successfu ll y used in dams like Urugua-i. Capanda and Brazilian ones 
(Jordao and Saito Caxias) employes a steel thin plate covered by a plastic sheet to form the 
con traction join\. as ,hown in Figures 8.90 to 8,92. 

A funher example is the placing method of joint inducers like the one whicb was 
crcaK-d and used in South African dams. 

If transverse contraction joints are used. standard wmerstops should be insta lled in an 
internal zone of conventional concrete at the joint near the upstream face. This zone would be 
monolilhie with a CVC facing . WaleNtops and joint drains are installed in the same way as in 
cotl"emional concrete dams. 
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Figure 8.88 Back-hoe joint cutter machine used al Sakaigawa 
dam-Japan. 

Figure 8.89 Joinl culler ma
chine used at Japanese and 
Chinese dams. 
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Figure 6.90 Schematic procedures 'or contraction joint casting. 

Figure 6.91 Procedure for contraction joint casting at Jordao 
dam·Brazil. 
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Figura 8.92 Contraclion joint cast at Urugua-i 
(Argentina) and Capanda (Angola) dams. 
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9 
Inspection, Quality 

Control and Assurance 

9.1 General Points, Philosophy and Guidelines 

9.1.1 The Need for Quality Assurance 

Who does not want assurance 1h31 the concrete job in which he is involved will 
achieve the quality necessary to give good performance and great appearance throughout its 
intended life? f1mbahly. no one. 

The designer wanlS it: his reputation and professional s.1tisfaction depend on it. 
The builder wanlS it for much the same reawn. hut somc!imes there are "ld\'cr:;c influ

ences such as time and money problems. 
Thcowncr wants it: his money is in the project and he has 10 li\'e with whut he gets. Any 

go\'cmmcntul agency responsible for public welfare and caring of ils rcpulntion wants it 

activitie,. 

,/ Why Ihen. if all responsible pan ics wam quality, it is nO! automatica lly achieved? 
,/ What it is nceessary to oonsider aiming to assure quality? 
,/ Perhaps the answer lies in the inadvertencies. not uncommon in construction 

,/ Perhaps it lies in the loss of pride in emf!. 
./ Perhaps it is inhercm in human nature and culture. More than many cemuries ago 

in 79 AD. Frominius. the opemtions and maintenance superimendcm for the famous Rn man 
aqueduct. notcd. possibly with a touch of exasperat ion. aftcr describing the procedure 
ncces,ary for making ~ecure repairs. thatthc~e were thing> "whid all the workmen know, 
but few observe." 

./ Perhaps, becausc people are no different today. we need to do something special 
to insure quality in concrete construction. 

11 is very common in manufacturing and service industries today to maintain a rigorous 
program of inspeClion and testing, reporting independently 10 top managemenl and wilh authority 
to say "No" and reject substandard perfonnance. It can be noted that large companies are increas
ingly emphasizing their efforts to beller serve customers in lheir advertiSClHents. 

Quality eonlrol and resulting assumnee is no different on concrete construction work. 
Basically thi s is inspection and the related tc.>ting of materials and concrete. It is however. more 
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lhan making a few slump (eVe construction) or cons;,lcncy les!.~ (Ree cons truct ion) and 
cylinders for strength tests. The full scope of dulies and responsibilities of the inspection and 
le,ling Siaff arc only effective if ;1 includes everyone inler~cling wilh them. 

This means recognition by management oflhe worth of this widcrconccpl, and accord
ingly, adoption ofa policy Ihal is in full sup!x'" of it. For inslJncc. it will R"quire lhal cngin~-ers and 
olher professionals finnly support their own specifications. Capable in,pcctors struggling to see 
thm there is substantial compliance and not making concessions in disregard of specification 
requirements_ wh ich presumably were the bas;, on which bids for lhe work were laken. ,hQuld be 
taken into account. 

It also includes proper study and designation of available materials to make concrete 
with propenies best suited to the purpose. But this is a separate subject of its own, 

Quality assurance includes specifications which clearly spell out require ments. limits. 
stand~rds. and where necessary. ~'quipment and methods. " Perfoml~nw_type" specifications for 
CVC or RCC wor~ arc totally unrealistic. They merely reneet a completc unawareness that they 
can produce in ferior resulls despite apparemly acceptable perfonnance or appearance. un le;;s each 
step. wbicb will be cO\'ered by the next step. is inspccted as the work proceeds. Few constructions 
can be accepted only on tbe basis of final performancc or appearance trusti ng Ihat all is as it 
should be. If quality is 10 bc assu red throughout_ it mUSI be definilcly recognized. confirmed. 
and recorded wilh adequate consistency during the entire performance of the concrete work. 
so that whenever it is not as it should be. prompt and effective action can be taken for its 
correction. 

Owner surveillance. acceptance inspection and testing are necessary. sian ing during 
uggrcgU1c pnxluction and continuinG through thc mixinG. placinG. and curinG of RCC. For the 
surveillance 10 be elYeclive. survei ll ance and inspection personnel mUSI be trained before Ihe 
bcginningofconstruction. This can be done by seeking instruction from other personnel who 
have had experience wilh RCC and by the usc of avai lable trai ning aids in the form of slides 
and videotapes. 

9.1.2 The Need for Inspection 

The purpose of insIX'<;tion is to assure that the r~'quiremems and intentions of the 
contract documents are faithfully accomplished. 

The temt il1SpeClioli as used in concrete construction includes nO! only visual observa
tion ~nd field measuremems. but ~Iso laoor~tory testing and the assembly and evaluation nf test 
dma. 

One imponam responsibility for the concrete inspector is the quality of tbe materials 
used in the concrete. Often low quality mw materials, panicularly aggregate materials. can be used 
to produce concrete of satisfactory qoality if they are suiwbly processed or prep.1red. However. the 
final matcrials entering the concrete mixture muSI be of specified quality, It is difficu It ~nd usually 
impossible 10 pnxlucc specificd concrete from Ilonconfonning malerials. 

On the other hand, a principal inGredicm need~-d for spccifi~-d concrete construction is 
good quali ly " 'orkmamhip in all operations and processes. It has been said that most good con· 
crete is made from tested and cenificd cement: sound. durable. well gmded. and properly tested 
aggregates: suit~ble admi~tures: and clean. pure watcr-and 1110SI nonconfonning concrete is m~dc 
from the Same good materials. 

Manual skills, technical knowledge, mOlivation. and pride of workmanship -all 
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contribute to good workmanship which is the real kcy to quality ~'(mcrete construction. Workers 
in concrete jobs may have been ellposed to some technical training bul seldom adequately. 
Many workers have pride in their work and do make an aHemptto aHain !(;ltisfa<:lOry quality. 
Howcvcr. the need to stay with in cost limits often requires an emphasis on production 
rate. If thi, consideration is uppemlOst. quality may rcreive inadequate anem;on. Ironically. 
cost may suffer also: unsophisticated pursuit of fast production may increase the cost and 
slow the schedule. Techniques thm speed concrete placement may add mmerial cost or require 
ex1ro.l fi nishing or repair. or lengthen Ihe curing proce.~s. 

9.1.3 Costs of Quality Construction 

Properly organized. a quality control program increases a contractor's profits 
by reducing the amount of money needed to correct poor workmanship or replace 
substandard materials. 

It can be estimated that business spends as much as 15% to 20% of gross incollle to 
correct or rewort products to an a~"Ceptable level of quality. 

Whether it has a qual ity control program or not. e\'Cry projcct has a quality cost compo· 
nent. Every contractor has a choice as to when he will pay that cost. l-Ie can pay the controlled cost 
of quali ty control during cOnstructiun. or he can pay the uncontrolled cost of com..'Cting defective 
workmanship and mmerials later. 

The benefits far outweigh the costs of quality control. Building the job ri£htthe first 
time can increase a contractor's profits-and future business. 

Quality builds future business. Some contractors feel that low prices gcnernte more 
business than high quality. But it is a rare buyer who accepts poor quality because it was a bargain. 
Those that build it right the first time are more often favored with a scm at the planning table in 
fut ure projects. 

In broad tenns. the cost of quality includes: 

I. F ai/rtre pre venti"" cost 

Running your company's proGram to improve wurkmanship and eliminate suo
standaru materials 

· SolvinG quality problems as Ihey arise and adjusting the Qunlity Control plan for 
future ~avings 

· Management audits to make sure the system functions 
· Quality control measurement ~"quipmcnt 
· Training programs for workers and supervisors 

II. Appf"Qi~'(l/ (ost 

· These are the eo,ts to measure the degree of confonnance to quality TCquirements. 
· Testing incoming materials. vendor inspeetion. the costs of test personnel. super

vision and clerical support 
· Cost to verify tolerances. concrete strengths. the placement of joints. inserts. 

blockouts. and rein foreing steel 
Any field teSl procedures 
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III. Failure Or rework costs 

· Co,ts of replacing work. material" and rej~"(:ted products 
· Troubleshoot ing on nonconforming materials and products 
· Complaint costs, including meetings and price adjustments 
· Correcting surface imperfections 

Rcplacing unaeccptable work ineluding demolition nnd disposition of rejcrted 
product" t",cking new material, to the ,ite· hauling rejected materials away 

· Equipment and labor costs while awaiting dcrisions on repairs or corrcrtions 
· Backchnrges by others for tolerance problems in your " 'ork 

The tOial cost of quality is the sum of these three costs. The potential profit for the 
company is the money difference between the modest cost of quality ~"Qntrol and the substantial 
savings possible as defects are eliminated or reduced. Quality docs create profits. 

Quality is marketing str.Hegy that builds fUlUre business. Cont ractors with a reputation 
for "blli/ding i/ rig/II /lle firs/l ime" have an edge o\'er those who,,", poor workmanship usuall y 
causes delays and problems. 

9.1.4 Specification Inclusions 

The task of irlspection will be easier and thus more effective, and job results will be 
better, if the specifications include as many requirements as possible to insure accomplishment of 
the intended result with relatively little inspection. 

This broader cnncept fnr quality construct ion with CVC or RCC will also include any 
pre·testing of materials. mixes, and concrete properties needed to insure that they will be suitable 
for the work. 

During construction they will be regularly tested for compliance and performance, and 
results will be recorded. Specifications will state that sampling. testing. and evaluation of results 
for acceptance will be based on ~tatistics pauems, not on a singlc tes1. Basically, this will mean that 
when 4 out of 5 consecutive tests for each specified property of materials or concrete meet speci· 
fi~-d values, il will be considcR-d to comply with that requiremcnt. Thc principal of 100 perCCnt 
compl iance is now widely discredited an<.l rcrogn itoo as not only unrealistic but also expensive. 
Concessions made under it, though prob.1bly reasonable in some aspects. tend to weaken finn 
requirem~nt of compliance with non· material. perfom13nce aspects of the ~pecificati()ns. 

A good specification is that which only requires things that need to be <.lone to ma~e the 
concre1C suitable for its pu'lJOsc. It contains no l"I.'quirements that can be ignored or slightcd and 
omi ts no requirements that must be met. It is not possible to write such a specification: it is only 
possible to try to do so. 

With a "good sP\X'ilkll(ion" ncithcT\he contr~ctor nor the inspector has any doubt as 10 
what must be done. With such a specification. any part of the work that is not in accoruance with 
the ft.'(luiremcnts must be changed so thm it docs comply. The question of whether it is "good 
enough:' e,'en though not as good as required by the conlr:tct, will not arise. 

The vast majority of concrete satisfactori ly SC,,'es the purposes for which it was pro
duced. Few c~al11plcs of COnCrele are the hcSI that they could have been. MOS1 are beller than they 
need to be and hence cost more than they ncedcd to cost. A few do not sat isfactoril y sc,,'e the 
purposes for which 1hey were made and receive most of the anention. 
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The few jobs that do nOl satisfactorily serve their purposes do so. in nearly every 
case, for several reasons mther than a single reason. Some of these reasons are: 

(a) Failure of the owner to understand what he needed; 
(b) f ailure of the engineer to underslJnd lhc owncr\ needs and 10 translate these n~'eds 

into proper quality levels of relevant properties and into correct specification ft.'quirements for the 
work; 

(c) Failure of all conccm~'d with e~tabl ishmem of specifications 10 includc only whal 
was needed and exclude what was not nceded; 

(d) Failure to require uniform compliance by lhc commctor wilh all requircmcnts Oflhc 
contmd; 

(e) Failure by the comractor to comply with all requirements of the comrael. 

9.1.5 Desired Performance 

QualilY Comrol (QC) and Quality A,sur~ncc (QA) C,IIl ma~il1li/-c Ihc probability of 
obtaining the level of performance that will result if the construction meets the spceified require
ments. Therc are an infinite number of qualily Icvels lhal can be sel. Somctim.:s lhe le"cls are sel 
too low and the product, even if it meets the established requirements. fail, to give satisfactory 
service. Often the le"cls are set too high. and the work is made more costly than necessary. Proce
dures u,ing such loob m; ek'elronic data processing should as>ociat.: alllhc relevam propcrlies lhal 
a structure must ha,'e to give the desired service -in the environment in which it is to serve- to the 
properlies of available materials and combinations of materials. construclion systems. methods_ 
practice" and <;ehedules. An infinite number of altcrnati"es are then considered, and Ihe single, 
most economical, satisfaclory solution selected. Thus the proper levcls of quality will be eSlab
lished, which. if met. will insure conS1Tllction lhal will give lhe d.:sired '\ervice al a lowest cost. 

Everybody wants ~'Oncrete wi th lcvcls of rclevant properlics it should have to servc its 
purpose. but no one wants to pay e~lm for highcr properly levcls lhm are not necessary. Therefore. 
thc best concrete for any given purpose is thc one that does Ihe job adequately at the lowest cos\' 
considering both maintenance and repair. A concrete job thm costs more than il should is a poor 
job. regardless of being stTllcturally stron!;.:r or having a belter appearance. 

Individuals and organizat ions im'oh'cd with inspect ion must recognize that needs and 
reqll iremell1s will vary and must be tailored 10 each individual project. The actuallc\'cI of inspec
tion used depends on the lype and eomple~ity of the pmject, sjXocial fealures involved. specific 
legal requirements. and the purpose of the inSpeclion program. Tllesc m<l~ demand more or less 
dClailed inspection requirements. 

Inspect ion is not an end in itself. It is simply a subsystem of the quality assumnce 
system and of a COll1mctor or producer's quality control system. Inspection and testing by them
selves do nOI add quality to the product or process be ing inspected. Inspenion and testing only 
confi nn whether the product or process meets the criteria established. The infonnation derived 
from the insJlCction ,md testing process. howcver. when properly evaluated and wilh conclusions 
and deeisions implemented. will result in improvement of the quality of the product or process. It 
also mUSl be recognized thm quality is achieved only by implementation of an adequate quality 
assur-.. lllce progr-~m from planning lhrough design and constTllction \0 accepmnce by the owner. 

Quality during the construction phase is achieved almost entirely by the contractor or 
producer's quality control program. This quali lY control program involves everyone from 
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manugemenl 10 field supervisors 10 lhe workmen themselves. Quality control muSI ha,'c the 
strong act ive support of lOp managcmcm. nnd the active concern and participation of everyone 
involved in the conSlrU(:(ion process. Again. in,pedinn and le~li ng are only a pont. although 
a "cry important part. of both quality assumnce and quality control programs. 

Differem standards and criteria arc applicable 10 diffcrclH construct ions as these 
constructions ha.'!' different purposes. The fitness of concrele lodoajob is similar 10 lhe fitness of 
a person 10 do ajob. For some purposes a concrete-or a person- needs a much grcmcr dcgrceof any 
ufmunycapabililie, lhan i~ needed forolhcrpurposes. Such cap;1bilitics include lhe ability locarry 
Io.ld without undue slrain or cracking. the ability to endure adverse environmentnl conditions. 
physical allractivcness. or the ability to remain rclatively unchanged in dimensions with changes 
in ambient temperature or moisture conditions. 

How should proper levels of quality be established'! To be specific. how should appro
priate levels of quality be eStablished to insure that the concrete to be used in a panicular part of a 
particular structure will give satisfactory performance by adequately resisting the deteriorative 
forces of its environment of service? 

(a) We should do concrete work as wcll as needed: 
(b) We should do concrete work (he best we know how: 
(c) We should provide the best concrelC work we can afford: 
(d) If we deliberately do less than the best. we should know why we did it and what to 

expel.·.l as a result: 
(e) We should not Waste money doing better work Ihan is juslified. 

9.1.6 Traditional Quality Assurance 

I\h ny specifications for concrete used in the p;1st (and still being used) are recipes or 
prescription-type specifications rather than end-product spel.·ifications. Some also spe ll out in 
dctailthe operations of the contractor and the equipment to be used in the production of concrete. 
Such specifications were dewloped because adequate quality definitions and test methods, and 
their evaluation. related to the quality of the end product were lacking. Attcmpts 10 define required 
end-product quality and the value, used were usually based on experience and judgment rJlhcr 
than any rat ional concept These specifications. combined with the skills of expericnced designers 
and the cooperation of experienced contractors with skilled workers. have produced good 
concrete structu res. However, SOl1letirne~ the resulting structures have been of Ie,s than de
siredqua1ity. 

Under the abovc procedure. usually a random_ sopposedly representative. sample is 
takcn. This samplc is testcd and the result compared with thc specified value of Ihe panicular 
characteristic. If the test result is within the specified tolerances. the material passes and is 
accepted. I f not. (he material fllils to pas,. Engineering judgment mUSI then be applied and a deci
sion made as to whether the material may be said 10 sIlbslmuially compl)~ and titus be accepted. or 
whether the m<lterialtruly fails ;tnd must be rejected. or whether the materi;11 should be re-tested. 
SIlb"wwi,,1 compliallce is not defined. and thus can vary from person to person and job to job. 
creating confusion nnd disputes. Actual resenrch hns shown that as much as 30 percent of some 
construction controlled by traditional methods h~s Ix'ell outside (he sla(ed limits when closely 
examint-d by statistical methods using mndom sampling. e"en though it was considcred com
pletely acceptable under the control practices used. 
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When a failing test is cnooumered. re-testing. without upgrading the m3tcri31 being 
tested. is nO! an approprime nction (unless the originnl test hns been improperly perfonned. in 
which case the entire test should be voided). Even if the results of the twO tests (original test and 
retest) are averaged. there is a built-in bias be<:ause the se<::ond test is taken only if the fi rst test fails. 
not if it passes. 

9.1.7 Turnkey Type Operation 

In the case of the tumkey type of const ruction. thc design and construct ion are done 
within the same organization. which usually has an eng ineering group and a construction group. 
TIte engin~...,ring group is usually charged with inspt:etion for acceptance and the cOnstruction 
group operates as the comractor in a convcmional construction operation. 

1be oontractor is respon~ible for the 'nanagement. COfllroL and documentation of activities 
that are neces<;.ary f<.>r compliance with all contractl\."quiremcnts.1be Owner Quality AssurdJ\Ce (OQA) 
program is responsible forcstablishing perfommnce periods and qunlity oomrol requirements and for 
ensuring that the COll1r.;ctor Quality Control (CQC) progrJm is functioning ai; I\.'quired. 

For RCC production. scveral areas of the CQC program are important. The firs! is to 
mnintain a well -managed and t!<lined CQC staff. This is partly affe<::ted by the gcogmphical markct 
area from which quality CQC personnel can be drawn. In many areas qualified personnel with 
experience and t!<lining nre nO! available. 

Anotl>cr concern is that CQC organizations often do not respond 10 or modify. in a 
timely manner. operations that pro,'e to he in disagreement with specifications. Certain activit ies 
such as ma~ing aggregmc moi,turc or grading adjustmcms nUlst be addressed immcdimcly 10 
prevent pennanent deficiencies. A proje<:t progr~m should empha,i,,, monitoring and COrre<;ting 
those features that 111ust be responded 10 immediately.1llcre are also parts of the specificat ions that 
the comraClOr might nO! vicw 10 be as significam as the governmcm does. As nn exnmple. a con
tractor may try to m~ke the case that an aggr<,g~tc grading that is slightly out of specification wi ll 
oot aller the product quality and surely does nO! warram SlOpping RCC production. For such 
issues. it is best to develop a clear undcrstnnding at n high le"eI (go"emment resident engineer and 
contractor project engineer) of what appropriate actions should be taken to pre~'ent problems from 
occurring nnd when they do occur. how 10 prevent a similar cvent in thc future. In the example 
given. it is possible that most of the aggregate h~s already been produC<.:d and there is no practical 
way to bring the aggregatc back into grading. It may be more prudent 10 analyze the consequences 
of using the aggregate as is. or ndjusting the mixture proportions 10 a new g!<lding cu ... ·e. Quality
control problems associated with specific monitoring or testing can be wel l defined and are, there
fore. usually easier 10 oomrol. 

9.1.8 Credibility 

When the personnel is employed by the owncrorengine<:r their efforts 10 achieve qual
ity construction are never questioned. U nfortunalely. there is a trend in some agencies. supp()rted 
by some engineers. to place these activities in the hands of the cOntraclOr. This is the ca>e of 
turnkey projects , 11 may be suggested that the credibility of such inspection can be affe<:ted by a 
confl ict of interest 

Such doubts oould be largely reduced or eliminated altogether if the ownerorengincer 
had at least one qualified person working with the contractors inspection forces. This pe rson 
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could nOl only make confinnalOry observations but make confinnalOry random tests as wclL to 
insure that the TC<:ord being produced by the contmctor was accurate. On turnkey " 'ork where 
the owner has no staff on the job, Ihe contractor can establish the credibilily of his testing and 
inspection records only by convincing evidence that his quality forces are entirely free agents. 
responsible only to his tOP management. As one advenisemell1 said about its quality managers: 

· Their job is to help make sure that you get what you pay for. 
· Their only allegiance is to quality. 

If they say ",w" due to nonconformance. then "no" it ;,. And no one reverses 
their decision. 

Careful inspection should be enforced in all of the operations relating to: 

· the se lection of the materials: 
· the des ign of the mixtures: 
· mixing, t"msponing, placing. consolidating. and finishing: 
· protect ion and curing. 

9.1 .9 Statistical Concepts In Quality Assurance 

The sc ience of stati stics is a versatile tool. liS use pennits decisions 10 be made wi th 
an establish~-d degree of confidence. 

Contract documents can be wrillen using statistical concepts to express quality require
mell1S as target values for contmctoTS. and to express compliance requirements as plus or minus 
tolerances. TolerJnccs for the wrgct value, prescribed by design n~"Cds. can be based on sta tistical 
analyses of the I'ariations in materials. processes. sampling. and testing exis ting in tradi tional 
construction practices. Tolerances derived in thi s manner can be both rcalistic and enforceab le. 
They lake into account all the normal causes of variation and allow for the expected d istribution of 
tcst results around the a'·crage. Provisions can be made both for control 10 the stated level and for 
control of the variat ion from this level. 

In mJd ition to indicating the acceptable and non-acceptable material in construction. it 
is also common in highway construclion to use statistical methods 10 indicate "gray area" when
ever the test results show that the material is not complctely in compliance with the requiremcnts 
but can be accepted if and when pennil1ed by the contract documents. 

Contract docuntents based on statistical concepts are widely used and be.;:onting more 
common. Public agencies. panicularly the various state highway departments have cmpha~i~ed 
their use basically because statistical concepts arc particularly appropriate . and valuable. for 
usc on projects in"olving high rates of production and large volu mes of concrete or other 
materials . such as highway paving projects. large dams. and airfield pal'iog. Use of sta ti st i
cal concepts has proved not onl y fea sib le bu t also ve ry effective and efficient where properly 
applied. 

Sta li stica lproc~-dure$ forqualily assur~nee are baS<.."<.I on the laws ofprob;J.bility: conse
quently. thcse laws mUSt beallowed to function. One of the 11105/ imlwrWItl requirements for proper 
fu nctioning is that the data be selected by rom/om sampling. A true random sample is one for 
which all pans of the whole ha"e an equal chan-ce of being chosen for the sample. Without true 
random samples. statiSlical procedures give fal se resul ts. 
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Random se lection is obtained only by positive action: it is not merely a haphazard 
se lection. nor one declared to be without bias. Selection by the proper use of a slandaru table 
of random numbers is accep table. It is possible and feasible 10 adapt the use of random 
numbers to the laboralOry. to thc field. and to tile faclOry. Mechanical randomizing devices 
(d ice. sp inning wheel. elc.) are sometimes used. but no device is acceplable as random in Ihe 
absence of p~ssing certain statistical te slS. 

The difficulties in mtaining randomness are greater than generally known. A di scussion 
oflhe prep.lralion of sampling plans is presented in ASTM E 10519.011. 

9.1.10 Records 

Assurance of qual ity in construction is not a reality wi thout records that give 
that assurance. These records must be sys temmically and presentably kept . They must 
be accurate. consistenl. and believable. But they need nOt be e~cessive in coverage and 
should not be redundant. 

If faithfully kept recorus show compliance with specificat ion requi rements and the 
geneml appear.lIlce of Ihe concrete work is good. there should be noquestion of acceptance of the 
work regardless of it s size. comple~ity. or imponance. or for whm owner or agency it is built. It is 
emphasi7-<:d that fu n her records of other tests or obse""miolls are nOt necessary and they will not 
improve the assurance Ihm can be taken from the fully adequate recoru herein advocated. In fact. 
allY funher testing and inspection. such as recording all b.11Ch weights. slump tests on mosttnJck 
loads. or routine sampling at the end of pump lines. is likely todetmct from the 'luality of the work 
through its many illlclT\Jptions. and cenainly wi ll increase its cost unnecessarily. 

Written recorus and reports of inspt."<;\ions and tests arc re'luired by contr;lct documents. 
cooes. and regulntory agencies. The contract documents should consider the nceds of the project 
and regulalOry requirements when defining the spcr ific reports and recorus that must be de"eI 
oped. Many repons must be maintained for the life of the projec1 and therefore should be legible. 
complete. and re liable. They provide a recoru of as-built conditions. including verificntion of con
struction performed in accoruance with the contract documents. and include any ooncompliancc 
and correctivc action takcn. Many timcs. they are used to sellie disputes and as a hasis for future 
mooifieations to the structure. When public safety is involved. particular allention must be 
applied 10 include all of the attributes required to sa tisfy code and jurisdictional authority 
rcqui rements. 

The records and repons memioncd in thi s Chapter are illustrative ofthosc that could be 
used when req uired by project conditions or eontracl documcnts. Obviously. the detai led necds for 
inspection (and. thcrefore. the recorus and repons to verify it) are affected by many factors. Some 
ofthesc factors. but by no means all. arc the legal requirementS of the jurisdiction in the project's 
local. contract requirements. size of project. locntion of project. criticality of the concrete being 
placed. amount of concrete being placed. elC. Just as in preparing contract documents to fit the 
need~ of each particular project. so the in,pection requirements are determined for each project. 
and the rccorus and repons required for vcrificntion. 

9.2 Quality Plan 

An ol'eml l Quality Plan or System for a construction can describe in gencraltenns Ihe 
Quality Control Systcm used for thc a project with cmphasis on: 
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· The quality obje<:livcs \0 be auaincd; 
· The spcdfic allocation of responsibilities and authority during the different phases 

of lhe proje<:l: 
· The specific procedures, methods and \\'ork. instruct ions \0 be appl ied; 
· Suitable testing. inspection and examination al appropriate stages: 
· A method for changes and modifications in a quality plan as Ihe project proceeds: 
· Other measures Ilc.:cssary \0 meet objectives. 

The main objec!il'e of each quality plan is to gi~c the project manager Ihe ovemlltool 
assuring 1ha1 the work in the different phases is executed in a controlled manner. Personnel 
performing activities affecting quality must be appropriately tr::tincd and records will be kepI of 
executed training. Records of training and a list of persons authorized to perfoml cenain tasks 
must be hpt ~nd maintained by the respective members of the team. 

Procedures need to be established. maintained and documented in order to perform. 
verify and repon that the service meets the specified fC(luirements. The reliability. availability and 
maimainability of the operation need to be moni tored and repon~"(!. 

The Quality Comrol System tri.:s to increase the quality and productivity of the works 
and reduce costs. It must be designed to pre"ent and climinate or reducc mistakes during thc 
construction works. and providc rcpairs. if and when mistakes occur. The design of a structure 
~hould be accomplishcd considering wh~t me~,urcs will be required to insure th~t the requi r~"(! 

quality is achieved. It is obvious that the design of projects whe re little quality control is antici
pated should be mOTe conservative than the design of a project where a "ery effective quality 
control program is anticipated. For most projects the qu~lity control requirements arc specified in 
the contract documents. or by separate agreement with a quality control organization. The prepara
tion of those documents should be ~"Q()rdin~ted with project designers so that the design require
ments are suitable. 

Whi le quality comrol is usually considered to be an activity perfonned during RCC 
placement. it is also imponant that quality control issues be con,idered during design. planning. 
and the initial phases of construction of an RCC project. 

A viable Qu~1 ity Control System should consider the numerous constructiun oper.lIions 
basic not only to RCC but al<;o to the CVe. and how they arc performed. Preparation and advance 
planning are the key to success and quality constnlCtion. Pre-construction mcctings. pre-construc
tion testing, and pre-construction evaluations such as test <;cctions are crit ical pans uf the quality 
program. Once the concrete ( RCC and CVC) placement is underway. the more traditional 
concepts of quality control become evident. but .\dvJnce planning and preparation cominue 
to be important. 

Evaluation and acceptance procedures thm quickly deal with inevitable quality varia
tions during cOnstructiofl ar.: also critical to quality COntrol. 

Before any purchasing deal is closed. offers must undergo a technical and commercial 
aflalysis to ensure that specifications are fulfilled. Whene,"",r necessary. a quality cenificate can be 
requested from the supplier. Acccptance inspection Can be made by a tmined and spccia liled team 
nsing specific procedures for each kind of mmerial or product. This inspection can take place 
either ~t the supplier. before ,hipment. or at 1he job site. dependiflg on the situatiofl. The O"erJIl 
Quality Plan must be adjusted to the local conditions taking in count the workman labor perfor
mance. equipment afld tcchnical knowledgc. 
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The control can be based on the following main items: 

· A qualified team: 
· Adequate and modem technology: 
· Adequa1e equipmelll and facilities: 
· Elimina1ion of mislakes and defecls: 

Moniloring of 1he process: 
· S1andardi'-ing 

The objective of Quality Control is to ensure that the characteristics of reccived or 
produced malcrial~ and equipmen1 are preseryed. Adequa1e care and melhods wi II be employed in 
lhe handling of materials and equipmen1. Whenever neccssary. specific arrangemcnls wi ll be made 
for the handling of sensitive equipment. 

All data and infonna1ion relalive \0 1he Qualily Conlrol Sys1em muSl be collec1ed in a 
s1andardi7.ed romine and accura1e manner. 10 give evidence of the required quality for ma1erials 
and equipment. R~"Cords will include the folluwing features: 

· Quali1Y assurance as used herein refers 1U all functiuns invulved in ubwining 
quali1y materials to provide satisfaClory service~: 

· Periodical repons based on S1alisl ical analyses mUS1 be made for all ilems in the projec1: 
· Befure cuncre1e productiun stans. all materials will be analYled accurding 1U their 

propenies and only tllose in confonnity Wi1h 1he standards will be chosen . 

RCC placing mles can be extremely high when compa .... ,d \0 conven1ional concre1e. 
Placing mtes in excess of 4OOm'lhr have been achievcd on some large projects (sec Chap1er 8). 
Small struc1ures ha"c been construc1ed in only a few days or weeks. Wi1h such rapid placemelll 
rdteSOrshorHcnn eonslruc1ion periods. prohlems muSI beevalualed and solulions implemented in 
a short period of time. Any problem 1hm delays RCC placing esscmially delays the whole produc
tiun. Good communica1ion among lhe owner. engineer. inspeClion persunneL and euntractor 
personnel isessential. The most common placement delays are usually due 10 problems caused by: 

1. lnsufficientlllaterials 

2. Foundation preparation and cleanup 

3. Juint cleanup 

4. Equipmenl breakdown 

5. Weather condition (hot or cold: wet or dry: rain) 

After the selection of the materials (ccmelll. pozzolanic materials. a£gregatcs. water 
and admi~lUres) available for use according 10 1he standards and specificatiuns. concre1e 
mi xes muSI be designed by the laboralory. in compliance wilh an adopted "'Recommended 
I'ractice" or Standard. Materials inspected for acceptancc before being shipped to the job site 
can have Iheir Sla1US checked fur damage durin£ shipment and stumge. 

It must be assured thai all personnel are correctly selected. traincd. qua lified and 
motivated so that1he results mnicipaled by the company will be allaiocd and even surpassed. A key 
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element in resolving potential problems in advance is to aSSure lh~l all IXu1icipan ts understand 
the project requirerncms. and that nttessary procedures are clearly understood. Basic issues 
that mu,t be ~'Qnsidcred in advance arc: 

./ Staffi ng - Sufficient laboratory and inspection personnel should be trained and 
available for lhe amicip:IICd production operations. Shift overlaps and transitions require advance 
planning. An swff members must know ,,-hat is acceptable alld unacceptable, and they must consistently 
apply ocx:eptability criteria. Whene,w nt'Cess.ary. the work will keep proof on file showing thai execu
th"c and quality personnel are qualified atKU'or ccnified by an agency of rccogni7.cd competence . 

./ Facilities and equipment - Appropriate testing facilities and t"quiprnent for lhe 
size and volume of tests that may beeome necessary must be: availab le in advance of RCC 
re lated work. Technicians should be: trained in the proper use of the equipment and in the 
proper implementation of the test methods . 

./' Communications - The project staff should meet with the contractor to review 
an<.l <.li,cus, requirements and procedures for RCC matcrial production. placement. te>ting. 
inspection. an<.l job site safety. A<.lequate ra<.lio communication at the job site among key personnel of 
the contractor. inspectionJquality cOl11 rol organization. and fiel<.l design personnel has been respon
~ible for a,·oi<.ling work s\Oppage~ and unnecessary removal of que,tionablc material. 

Based on what was described above. it can be suggested that before the worh stan 
a ""Quality Control Plan" an<.l a "Manual for Quality Control" shou l<.l be a<.loptc<.l . This "Manual" 
proposes measures which inclu<.le the following basic points: 

, Be oware "r possible problems; 
· Anticipate possible corrections: 
· Guaral11ce quality: 
· Seek modifications an<.l improvements: 
· Be objective. <.lynamic an<.l compatible with the pace of construction: 
· Controls must inclu<.le materials '1I1<.l concrete, (RCC ;tn<.l CVC): 

For an overall view of the scheme that can be a<.lopted Figure 9.01 shows a now 
chan " r actions with the foll"wing points: 

Action A - Pre-qualification an<.l knowle<.lge -This cOITCspon<.ls 10 the stagc of initial 
stu<.lies. knowle<.lge an<.l selection of materials an<.l suppliers. 

Action B- Infommtion on handling. 
ActionC - Control of arrival (delivcrc<.l) of matcrial - This action secks \0 gu,ullntce 

quality and uni fonnity of the material an<.l products. based on pre-qual ification data. lbcse tests 
are proven by certificates. and will be perfomtcd by each supplier. 

Action 0 - Control during production - This action is to naluate the points or proce
<.lures that could be vulnerable <.luring production. 

Action E - Control of applicati on- This point con, ists of <.lisciplinary actions <.luring 
produ~tion. 

Action F - Inspection during execution- This action will have the function of evaluat
ing the be~t procedures for executing the works. 

Action G - Structure commissioning- This will have the fUllCl ion of formal commis
sioning of each slage of structures or services. 
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In addition to inspection activities. a comprehensive RCC quality con trol program 
should moni1Or the agGreGate properties. RCC mixture propol1ions. fre,h concreh: propel1ies. 
hardened eoneretc propel1ies. and in·pluce compaction. An exam pIc of possiblc tcsts and tcst 
frequencies are given in Figure 9.02. that was successfully adopled during Cap.1nda RCC Dam 
construction in Angola 19.02J. The frequency and extent of testing should b{, adjusted 
according to the size of the project. the sensitivity of the design to varia tion s in quality. 
and the rate of RCC production. 

Quality control of the material and concrete used for the Capanda project. was the 
ConstnJC1OrS responsi bilit y. To perform tllese activities. a "Quality Control Plan" was devised. 
in order to comply with design and speci fications requirements. Logistic conditio ns for 
construction of the development were also considered sllch as. purchase of basic materials. 
diswnce fronl si te to production centers. quantity and quality of labor available. schedules. 
and assurance of quality par.lmelCrs compat ible with the magnitude of the works. Figure 9.02 
shows. in schematic foml. thc Quality Comrol Plan C5!ablished. 

T he "goal" of quality contro l is !O idcntify problems before they occur or 
sufficic1Hly early in the process so they can b{, correc ted. r-, loni1Oring and reacting to the 
trend in performance is preferable to reacting to specific test results. The trend. identified 
by a scries of tests. is more important than data provided by a single tcst. By continuously 
tracking trcnds it is possiblc 10 identify detrimental changes in material performance and 
initiate corrective actions. Further. ;t is possible to modify the frequency of testing 
based on trend performance. Forexample. it is common to specify a high testing frequency 
d uring the beginning of aggregate production and 10 later reduce the test in g frequency 
as produc tion stabilizes and the tteml in grad ing stabilizes. 

Tests must be performed rapidly. The rapid placing rates and typical 20 or 24 hour 
per day cons truction timetables require careful anention and interaction between Quality Control 
testing. inspection personnel. nnd production personnel. If Qun!ity Control System nctivities 
cause ~ignificant dclay~ to any stage of RCC production such as mixing. placing. compacting. 
or foundation cleanup. all construction may be affected and possibly stopped. 

Fresh RCC properties may vary wi th d;lily. w~...,kly. or monthly fluctuatiolls in ambient 
weather conditions. This. in tum. affects water requirements. compaction characteristics during 
construction. and the quality of the concrete. Normally. construction activities continue 
throughout a variety of warm. cold. wet or dry ambient condition, . Quality Control System 
personnel should assure that continuous adjustments in moisture and. if appropriate . other 
mi"ture proportions arc made 10 adapt to these conditions. All personnel must communicate 
between shi fts about thcse adjustments in order to achieve cont inuity of the product. 

Even more than in CVC. thc use of compressive strengths tcst on concrete speci
mens as a mclbod of cont ro l in RCC construction has a major di ~advantage in the l imc required 
obtaining resu lts. Because of the rapid rate of placement in RCC construction. and the fact that 
layers of material can be covcred with ncw lifts within hours. test cylindcrs serve ;,s record data 
for quality assurance and arc not an effective method of daY·IO·day quality cont ro l. 

Emphasis on thorough control of materials (grada tion. cementitious content. nnd 
moisture contcnt) and conditions during placement is essential to proper RCC. If the aggre· 
gates are as specified with regard to source and quality. the cementi ti ous materials are pre
tested from pre·qualified sources. the ttthnique and liming of mixinG. spreading. and comp.1cting 
are within the designated guide lines. and an appropriate method of curing is followed. the end 
product will be acrcptable. 
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An advan tage of RCC and the above approach is that unacceptable material is 
idcmified early and can be rcmo\'~-d at relatively low ~'QS1. For example. a zone of low-dcm;ity 
material can be identified by nuclear density gauge leSling within a short time of placing and 
then can be re-(;ompactcd or removed prior 10 ach ieving final strength. 

It is importanllhal qualifi ed personnel be in close ctlrnact Wilh Ihe mixing plant at all 
limes 10 mainla in water coments at the optimum level for compaction . The control measures 
that should be insliluK-d in RCC construction arc csscmially material dependent If the mixture 
was designed for strength and consistency requirements. measurements of consistency 
should be performed to mainwin consis tency within the desired range nnd to expnnd the 
judgment based on obse"" ations of the inspector and placing foreman. Adjustments in batch 
water can be made prior to placement when consistencies approach control limits. 

9.3 Training and Communication 

Quality is best as~ured when the inspection and testing force is well tmined and 
skillfully supervised. This includes sec ing that Ihe inspectors know at least what they need to 
know and that they h.tve the corre<;t attitude of fi rm but plea>antly detached authority, although 
endeavoring to be helpful wherever they properly can . For these important reasons of 
supervision and training, il is usual ly better to include these functions in the owners or 
engineer's organintion than to ,,-~s ign thi s great reSlxmsibility 10 an outside organi7A\tion over 
which supervis ion nnd control is difficult at best. This condition is more important in RCC than in 
CVC construction due 10 Ihe rapid rate of concrete placed. The CO" of quality conerele work will be 
ieast when aii conecrncd reaiiy want it and work hannoniousiy together to see thlll they gct 11. 

An important early move in Ihis direclion is to hold pre-bid and pre-conslruction 
meetings attended by responsible repre~entatives of the owner and builder. engineer. insJX.""
ti on and testing people, and materials suppl iers. Thus mutual understanding of specifications 
and potemial problems is promOied. and acquaimance and communication is established. 
Such meetings can also be helpful during construction. 

As pa ri of Ihe qualily assurance and comrol program, oricntation and training 
sess io ns should be held for supervisors. inspectors. and workmen. The differences in tech. 
nique belween evc and RCC as well as granulnr embankments should be discussed and 
undcrstood by all. Kcy issues should be explained. such as lime limitalion> for mixing, spreading, 
and co mpacting, and concerns about segregation. joint integrity. and curing. It should be 
emphasized Ihal allhouglt RCC looks and behaves like granular fill in ils early slagc, il is 
concrete and should be treated as carefully as conventionally pla<;ed concrete . This i"dudes 
cure. protect ion. and care of compacted concrete surfaces. 

During construction of an RCC structure. botll the designer and inspection per
sonnel should be aware thai. as wi th other consl TUetion methods. undesirahle malerial will be 
placed occasionally. Field personncl should not O\'erreact to isolnted cases of placemcni of 
"rej~""table" material thaI doe ~ not jeopardi"e the ove r~1I funelion of the structure and where 
remedial action would create a worse condition than leaving the material in place. Critical 
operations should be identified and given more attention during construction and inspection 
10 prevent placemenl of marginal material. 

Tltc lendcncy is 10 treat lifl surfoces as comp.'lClcd embankment ruther than as freslt COtICTCle. 
It is wry importanllo take in occountthm in RCC ronstTUCIion. due 10 its speed. !het"Ollstruc· 

tion planning and the quality control system must be considered in advance, and very wclladjusted. 
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9.4 Materials 

Whal inspection and testing then is ncressary to provide the quality desired? 

This may be divided into matcrial'3ccepwncc testing, concrete production inspec· 
tion and testing. and inspection of concrete placement ;md othcr aspects of con>truction. 
Together with these go sufficient record keeping showing what was done and wha t was 
ohtained. The extent to which each is carried out may vary somewhat in accordance with 
thc ~ize and importance of the job. but a lways bearing in mind that each is an clement in 
gening quality. regardless of site of job. 

Concretc matcrials othcr than aggregatcs can be accepted on certification of the 
producer but it ,hould be required that these certifications be accompanied by a copy of his 
test results showing that the ccment. ponolanic materials. or admixture does in fact meet 
specification requirements. Random samples of delivered materials can be taken. possibly at 
one month intervals more or less as e~perience may indicate advisable, and tested for 
conformance with certificat ion tests. 

All RCC materials should meet the project specification f"C(lui rements prior to placing. 
Tile test frequency (Figure 9.02) should be established based on the size of the structure. the 
nne of RCC production. and the degree to which it is ncressary in the design requ ireme11ls. For 
small structu res. eert;tin materi;tls "';ty be ;!Ceepted baSl..-u on the supplier certification. L..rgcr 
structures may require testing at the point of manufacture in order to keep up with the high 
output necessary to maintain production. 

9.4.1 Cement and Pozzolanic Material 

Cement and pozzolanic malerial (if used) should conform to the adopted standard 
quality requiremc11ls. Cement can be accepted on manuf;tcwre certification. or Ihe suppliers 
may be required to be "pre-qualified" (see Aditln A Figure 9.0 1). Tests may also be 
performed on grab samples during construction of large projects under their quality 
a,sur;tnce program. Non-prequalified sourees should be tested before eon,truction begins. 
and subjected to check tests during construction. 

On the Capanda Development the only brand of cement used was Cimangoln. 
Ordinary Portland type. ~upplied in bulk. According to the ~upply comraet. the manufacturer 
himself was responsible for quality control and for thc dispatch of his product. To th is cnd. the 
proccdure eswblished was that the samples were dclivcrt.-u cvery 2 hours or 100wn produced. 
to determine Free Lime. Blaine Fineness. Selling Time and Loss on Ignition. Supplementary 
"Factory Control'· samples were taken daily every 500ton. for complete physical-chemical 
tests. Manufacturer's tests were made to British Standard BS 4550. On site, the Quality Control 
Plan established that Control and Rcreption samples be taken. Reception (on arrival) samples 
were t;tken from each batch received on site. at the rate of I sample for every 100ton or fraction 
thereof. Control samples were taken weekly from each concrete batch plant. chara<;terizing the 
ccmelll immediately on application to concretes. Evelllually, a sampling at every 5,OOOton was 
also establi,hed for intcr-I;tbor~wry testing. allowing eh~",king of the procedures used by the 
Laboratories involl·ed. Figure 9.03 shows all data obta ined through c011lrol made (with samples 
taken at the concrete batch plams) as well as the requirements as specified. based on 
methods of ABNT-NB R 7215 (Brazilian Method of Test). 
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9.4.2 Admixtures 

Admixtures (if used) should conform 10 the adopted swndard quality rcquiremems. 
Admixtures can be accepted on manufactures cenilication. or the suppliers may be required 10 
be "pre-qualificd", also (see Act ion A - (9-01). Admixtures can be added with equipment and 
procedures similar to those used for eve ooncrclC in both batch and oominuous mix plams. 
This Iypically inmlves introducing the admixtures wi th the water. and often re<t ui rcs that the 
admixture do,age be interlocked with the RCC production rale 10 assure the proper dosage, 

REQUIREMENT 

TIME OF SETTING • INITIAL 

• FINAL 

COMf'flESSIVE 

STRENGTH 

3 DAVS 

7 DAVS 

28 DAYS 

UNITY LIMIT 

Figure 9.03 Tests carried oul on Cimangola Cemenl (Samples from Concrete Plants). 
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9.4.2 Aggregates 

Aggregates should be sampled at the time concrete is sampled but only moisture 
contenl and cleanne~s and grading le,IS should be made on each of Ihese samples, depending 
on whether these propcnies have been marginal. Tests of other aggregate propenies should be 
made in other intervals for the rcrord to show that they are unchang~-d from those approved for 
the work. [f it is thought Ihal there has been change or significant encroachment on speeifiealion 
limits, additional such tC5ts should be made as a basis for any needed action and for the rewrd 
to show what was done. 

The quality and gmding of aggregates significantly affects the fresh and hardened 
propenies of RCC. The grading of both fine and coarse aggregates affect workability. and the 
abil ity to effcctively compact or consolidate RCC. [n add ilion to standard gradalion analyses, 
high fine mixtures also require testing for ,\l1crberg Limits of liquid and plastic index. The 
aggregate source. whether a new on-site source or a commen:ial off-site soun:e. should be 
inspeetcd and approved in advance (sec Aclion A - Figure 9-01). 

Moisture comen! and grading tests are performed during initial processing and 
stockpiling of aggregates. These lests should be performed at [ellst once per shift during 
production (See Figure 9-02). 

Producing sufficient aggregates at II stable moi~ture condition is imponant to ac
commodate high RCC product ion mtes. Varying moisture in stockpiles will result in varying the 
,,'orkability of RCC. An increase or dcrrease in moisture of only a few tenths of one per cent 
can change the compacling characteristics of RCC. This is mostly affected if large amount of 
fines is used. Overly " 'el stockpiles limit Ihe avai lable water. which may be batched as ice if (not 
usual) cooling is required. 

The high production rates achievable with RCC may require that a large reserve of 
aggregate be on hand prior to initiating placing. This is also advantagcous from the standpoint 
of grading (:ontrol and allows systemati(: and gradual planl adjustments to be made without 
drastically disrupting production. The stockpiles also permit easier maintenance of uniform 
moisture ;ltld tel1lper~ture distribution in the aggregate, which in turn provides control of the 
mixture. This is pal1icularly true if reclaim tunnels are used. [f the material is wilhdrawn from Ihe 
exterior stockpile surfaces. more attention may be needed to control variabilily in (he gradation 

DENOMINATION AGGREGATE USED FOR CONCRETE TYPE 

SIZE (mm) ACC CVC-CONVETIONAL 

CRUSHED SAND 5 -- 0 YES YES 

COARSE 1 19 -- 5 YES YES 

COARSE 2 38 -- 19 YES YES 

COARSE 3 76 -- 38 YES YES 

AGGREGATE Gl 19 -- 0 YES NO 

AGGREGATE G2 64--19 YES NO 

Figure 9.04 Granulomelric ranges tor aggregates production. 
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If oul-of-specific3tion material is produced. corrections should be initialed as soon 
as the cause is identified and materials that cannot be rc.:o\'cred by reworking or blending 
should be wasted. 

The moisture content of aggregate stockpiles for aggregates h.av ing greater than 1-
% absorption should be maintained a1 the highest practical level. UnsalUratcd aggrega tes 
may increa>e RCC porosity by absorbin!; wate r frolll minimum pa<;tc mi ~IU"'S. 

At Capanda dam 19.021 aggrcgmcs control was establi shed using (wo types of 
samples Product ion an<J Control: 

Prod uction samples were taken weekly a1 the aggregates bell com·eyor. belween 
crushers and stockpiles. TilesI' samples allowed for routine checks of the crusher system 
classification and conditions also providing informal ion also on control and balancing of 
stocked materials. During initial production phase. these samples were taken at daily and 
sometimes hourly intervals until the system was quality and quantity adjusted. 

Conlrol samples were laken weekly al each of Ihe oonerete batch planls allowing 
characterization of the aggregates on their immediate application to concrete. Granulometric 
range~ con~idered in the production of aggrcgates for conventional ,lOd RCC concretes ,Ire 
shown in Figure 9.03. where it is noted thut the RCC wus produced from the various granulomctric 
ranges available. This was because RCC was produced both at conventional concrete plants 
(Butch) and also in cominuous mi~ing planlS (Pug Mill). 

The combined aggregate "GI" (0-19mm) was obtained by combining crushed sand 
with Coarse I. at Ihe crusher system. In the same way. the combined aggregatc "G2" (19·64mm) 
was obtained from the combination of Coarse 2 and 3. with a sma ll r~'duction in , ize of Coarse 
3. This fCduet ion. although requiring mote crushing effort. had the purpose o f imptoving 
perform,lOce of the RCC Pug Mill -Continuous lOi~ing Plant. ensuring less segrcg;ation both of 
[he "G2" and of [he RCC i[self. Because [he sand eon[cn[ of"G I" was insufficient forcomple[ion 
of RCC tOlal grain size. an additional amount of crushed sand was supplicd direclly from [he re· 
crushcrs for fillers. convenien t ly localed within Ihe system. Dala obtained on aggregale 
control are presented in Figure 9.05. 

Figure 9 .05 Physical characteristics 01 Capanda aggregales. 

As mentioned in Chapters 5 and 6. the use of crushed sand was of fundamental 
imponance for the Capanda Projcct concretes especially because it was possible to benefit 
from the use of crushed powder filler. On proportioning of RCC mixe'. it was pTCSl:ribed Ihat 
concrete total gra in si7.e should ha" e a minimum 10% cOIltent of panicles less than 0.15mm (at sieve 
mesh It 100). and 7%of particles less Ihan 0.075n1ln (al ~ieve mesh It 200). To bett er eharacterilC the 
real amount of crushed powder. in the manufactured sand. compHl1ltive gruin size anal~ses were carried 
out. with dry and wei $Cn.",n on twin samples. obtaining Ihe resu lts shown in Figure 9.06. These 
comparison tests have evidenced that on wet screen gmin size tests the reta ined material 
content on sieve mesh It 200 resu hs about 80% greater than with dry screen [esting. 
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TEST % RETAINED ACCUMULATED ON SIEVE (mm) 

CONDITION 4 ,8 2.4 ' ,2 0,6 0,3 0,15 0,075 

DRY SCREEN 8 39 " 69 " " 94 

WETTSCREEN 8 39 " 68 76 84 69 

Figure 9.06 Comparison granulometric results with dry screen and 
wet screen (Average value for 31 samples) 

9.4.3 Mixing Water 

For ehe CQncrete planes ~t Capanda Proj<xe Ihe Water from the Kwan;r.a Ri ver was 
used after sedimcntation in the mw water rcscrvoi rs on s;tc, w; lh no chem;callreatmenl. Samples 
were lakcn al thc bmching OUtlet in thc concrete plants once a wcek for control purposes only. 
Result , obtained arC ~hown in Figure 9.07. 

REQUIREMENT UNIT NUMBER OF AVERAGE COEFFICIENT OF LIMIT 

SAMPLES VARIATION % 

02 mgn ,,. 2,' 92 ,8 <3 

SOLID RESIDUE mgn '" 48,4 S3,7 < 5000 

CLORIDES mgn '" 3,6 66,' < "" 
SULPHATES mgn '" ',2 136,5 < 300 

,H ,,. ',6 , 1,8 5.8 to 8 

FIgure 9.07 ContrOl tests of mIxIng water 

9.4.4 Admixtures 

No admixlures were added 10 Ihe RCC for Capanda. Horel·cr. Ihese produc ts wcre 
used for CVC and sent 10 site backed by manufacture qual ity cenificatcs. Control samples were 
laken wee kl y at each of the concrete plants. Results obtained are shown in Figure 9.08. 

ADMIXTURE REQUIREMENT UNIT NUMBRR Of' AVEfl.,t,GE COEFFICIENT Of' LIMIT 

N~ SAMPLES VARIATION '!(, 

RETARDER I SOLID RESIDUE mo " ... 31,1 12,2 32 1037 

WATER SPECIFIC Gfl.,t,VITY g l om ' ... 1,15 M 1,15101. 17 

REDUCER '" '" •• 17 .• .. , 
SOLID RESIDUE mo " m .,. ro,' 7,5 to 9,5 

'" SPECIFIC Gfl.,t,VITY '= ' m , , 1,01 to 1.02 

ENTfl.,t, INING '" m 12.5 " 1110 13 

SUPER SOLID RESIDUE mo " .. ~, • 32 to 37 

PLASTICIZER SPECIFIC Gfl.,t,VITY g l om ' .. 1,17 ,. 1,15101.16 

'" .. , 
" , .. 

Figure 9.08 Control tests of concrete admixtures. 
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9.4.5 PVC - Membrane 

A PVC membrane used as a supp1cmcnlary Sll fety clement for impcnneabililY of the 
upstream facing. has been studied in delail[9.03] and developed 10 oomply with the sfJ"X'i lic 
conditions of the Capanda Dam. The Quali ty Control Plan determined that Del ivery factory 
samples be taken before scnt to site. Frequency WaS sel for one sample to be taken every 

I.OOOml of membrane produced. Tests resulls obtained arc shown in Figure 9.09. 

pvc MEMBRANE SAMPlES VARIATION % 

" 
Figure 9.09 Results of pvC membrane quality control. 

9.4.6 PVC - Water Stops 

Likewise. the Quality Control Plan determined that delivery factory samples be 
taken from the walcrS(Qps before these were sent 10 site . F .... -quency WaS set for one s,~mple \0 
be taken for every 200m produced, The water SlOps were sent to site backed hy manufacturer's 
respective quality cenificatcs, In addition, Control snmplcs ""ere Inken on site with tests carried 
out by Itairu Binational LaborJlory, The results oblained are shown in Figure 9, ] O. 

REOUIREMENT UNIT NUMBER OF AVERAGE COEFFICIENT OF LIMIT 

PVC WATER STOP SAMPLES VARIATION % 

HARONESS Shore °.60° " 83 0,74 751085 

RUPTURE STRENGTH kgllcm ' " '" <.96 :> 120 

ELONGATION AT RUPTURE % " "" '." > '''' 

Figure 9 .1 0 Results of control tests for PVC. Wa ter-Stop. 

9.5 Proportioning and Mixing 

9.5.1 General 
A~ in corwentional ooncrete, equipment used for volumetrically proportioning or weight 

batching of RCC must be carefully cnlibntKxlto meet projcct requirements. This calibrntion mu,t 
be maintained throughout the OOnstroction period, E~perience has sho",'n thm the appearance of 
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freshly mixed RCC alone does not prov ide an adequate indication of the thoroughness with 
which lhe malcrial has been mixed. A mixture wilh homogeneous appearance may nOl have 
cemenl well distributcd. A mixture wi th virtually no cemcnt may handle and appear the samc as 
a lean mixture Wilh cement. Mixer efficiency lests arc needed to establ ish initial minimum mixing 
times (or retention tintes for continuous mixers) and maximum mixer loading. I'eriodie verifica
tion of the mixing lime should be made during ~"Qnstru<;tion by additional tests. 

The importance of performing concrete strength tests carefully and precisely cannot 
be overemphasized. In most acccpwnce confrontations thc indicated Strcngth of thc concrelC 
is the deciding factor. Usually other queslions can be wortcd out if strength tests arc good. If 
thcy are nOl. there is a real problem. SO;l is important that the tcsts results are nOl low due 10 
carelessness and incompetence in sampling. molding. curing. and te~ting. Aside frOI11 
dishonesty. there is linle that can be done 10 make a test cy linder stronger lhan the polential of 
the original concrete. But lhere arc m:my things that can reduce ilS Slrength. Well trained and 
supervised people shou ld do this work with care 10 sec primarily thaI the sample is truly 
representative and lhal the cylinder specimcns are evenly filled and fully consolidated without 
voids or rock clusters in any portion: that they arc kept wet wilh visible moi,ture on the surface 
at all limes and in mooerate room tempemtures until te>ting: Ihal capping for lesting should be 
strong. thin. precisely nat. and e>pecially not convex. This need for perfect planes applies also 
to the two loading surfaces of the testing machine. Convexity or other irregularity of end 
surfaces has seriously reduced test valucs and caused nccdless trouble and conccrn on too 
many ,)(;c3.';ion5. non 'l let it hupptn to you! Constant Qlertness is the pdcc of success in 
concrete construction just as ilhas been the price of libnt)" in the history of mankind! 

Evaluating RCC mixture proportions has two main aspeels: 
,/ Firs!. establi shing that materials are emering the mixer with the desired proportions. 
,/ Sccond. to evaluate the workabilily of the RCC and lhe unifonnilY (or variability) 

of the miXlure proponions aftcr il ica"es the mixer or after it has been pl~ccd. 
The right amounts of materials in a mixer in relation to the volume it produces are of 

linle usc if the mixture contains areas. for example. with Iwiee lhe design cement content and 
others with no ~"C111ent or if the mixture ha <; <;egregated badly. 

9.5.2 Mlxln9 Plant Layout 

The mix ing plant layout should provide easy access to aggregate slockpiles and 
methoos of sampling all matcrials wi(hoUl SlOpping proouction. Sampling localions and equip
mcnt fur "emen!. ponolanic materiul. aggregutes. udrnixlure" water and concrete ,hould be 
delermined 10 safe ly obtain representative materials. 

4.5.3 Pre-batching and Batching Inspection Report 

Bmching and mixing concrete inspection includes documcn(ation of re'luired teslS 
and verification that proper materials have been used. proper proportions b.1!chcd. and proper 
mixing completed. Prior 10 batching for production, verification should be m;lde that the batch 
plant confonns 10 the specified standards. Verification may be based on a certificate of inspection 
report of the plant incorporating the resu llS of calibrations. uniformity tests. and plant conditions. 
A report of the uniformity lests of mixes should be b~sed on mix proport ions and muterials 
similar 10 (hal used for the project. The capability and performance of the plam 10 conform 10 
specified limits of weighing accuracy of each m~terial mUSt be verified and recorded. 
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Tile r~J"Klrt of prcbalching inspection may include the following: 
a) Vcrificmion that scales have been ca librated againsl1eS\ weights prior 10 due 

date: 
b) Evidence of lest weigh t accuracy and approval ce rtifi cate of sCfllcs must be 

displayed where they arc eas ily seen and can be examined. This should include effect;ve dates 
and dales of rccalitmnion; 

c) Verification Ihat wmer measuring devices and admixlUre (if used) dispensers 
ha'·c been properly calibr;lled and (hal the ca libr;uion duc dale has not been passt.-d: 

d) Verification lhal moisture compensation probes have been calibrated to sand
moisture determinations performed by applicable (CSI method. 

9.5.4 Calibration 

9.5.4.1 Batch-type Plant 

Modern batch-type mixers are relatively uncomplicmcd 10 cal ibratc and operatc. 
Thc primary conccrns wi th RCC are matching aggregatc fccd ratcs and slOrage capaci tics 10 
high production rales. find ing the best batching sequence for each mixlure. and gcni ng all 
materials unifonnly blended with a reasonable mix timc. The combined ch<lrging. mi ~ing. di ,. 
charge. and rcturn timc detennines the ma~imum rJtc . Mi~lUre proponions are input 
from manual or computer I I . recorded by Io.-.d cell s . 

•• •• •• • 

Figure g.11 Control panel at RCC batching 
plant. 
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9.5.4.2 Continuous mixing plant 

COnlinuous mix plants ate relatively easy 10 calibrale and operate. Mixture propor
tions are ~"Onvcr1ed to a continuous feed mte in tons/hr (kglhr). Materials used for calibmlion 
tCSIS are accumulaled ovcr a fixed period of time mther Ihan being measured individually for a 
scp.1rate batch. As wi th b~tch type plants. materials may be individually fed imo nlixer from 
sepamte bins or Ihey nlay be accumulated on 3 common final feed bell. This is determined by 
whether the mixer has. for example. one belt for all aggregate bins or multi pic belts wilh one for 
each bin. Calibration with ju~t one belt opemting may nm be the same as when the planl is in 
full operation wilh all feed bells operating. Load cells or weigh-bridges to provide weight 
cumrols rather than volumetric control. and computer print-outs havc been used on some RCC 
projects hut have not be<:n necessary on olher projects. Also. as with balch Iype planls. the 
mixer should be calibrated at the minimum. average. and maximum product ion r;lIes expected. 

Belween October 1989 and June 1992 about 650.000m) of RCC were produced al 
Capanda dam sile- Angola. For Ihe RCC. eonvcntional concrele plants (batch) were initially used 
producing about 15().000 ""of RCC. In May 1990. two other productiun planls began opcrJtion 
(pug-Mi ll type) and each double horizontal shaf1 mixer enabled various ranges of production 
up 10 a maximum 120m'th. 

Figure 9.12 Load cells under the belt conveyor 
to provide weight control. 
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All aggr~gatcs were gravimetrically proportioned u~ing bell e{)nvcyurs with variable 
speed and provided with rotation meters , Under each proportioning belt. wcighbridges were 
mOunted with load ce lls that gcner~lcd electrical .ignal<; proportional 10 the load of male rial. 
An irltegralor panel processed all the infonnation from the speed "ariator and wcighbridgc. 
indicating the instanlJncous proponioning of the mi~ now (tonlhr) . After proportioning. the 
aggregates were handled to an"ther bell conveyor. which after receiving cement fed the mixers. 

Ccmem proportioning was done in Ihe same way as for the aggregates. except for 
the addition of an automatic correction device. Inside the mj~crs. the water W:li; sprinkled 
through bored inlernal piping . ilccording to volumctric proponioning by flowmetcrs. 
Proponioning of nil materials was monilOrcd with digiwi indicmors under which potell1iometers 
were insta lled for speed adjustment of respective batchers. 

For checking batchers. initial recommendations had fixed the same maximum devia· 
tions ~s allowed for conventional concrete batch plant,. L~tcr. based on practical findings 
helped by I~bor:ltory analysis infonnation. maximum devi~tion s were extended to as much as 
3% for all material s. For checking bmchers. standard weigh ts were used coupled 10 Ihe 
weighbridge wilh the bntchcr empty. Oper~ling the proport ioning bell at nrious speeds. the 
il11egrator panclmade nutom"tic calibration. After compiction of aUlOmat ic calibrat ion. a direct 
check was ll1ade by sample collecting and timing process. For water. only thi s last procedure 
was used. For controlling prOOu<,tion equipment. periodic~1 inspections running a checkliSI 
wen: carried out as described in Figun: 9.02. 

__ .. II 

Figure 9.13 Conlroi panel at RCC mixing plant at Saito Caxias 
dam- Brazil. 
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9.5.5 Sampler 

As with batch type plants. a diversion conveyor bell. or an01her equivalent system. 
is re~'(lmmendcd to ~amp le RCC at the plant without stopping the production on Imge projccts. 

Figure 9.1 4 Sampler used al RCC/eVC 
Plant. 

9.5.6 Mixture variability test 

Variability tests can be used to establish minimum mixture retention times and the 
effcctiveness of the mixer feed procedure for both btch and continuous type mixers. They 
alw arC used to dctennine the more important issue of how wet! and unifonnly the RCC is mixcd 
at the placement after it has been delivered and spread. ASTM C-I72 19.041. annex A I of ASTM 
C-94 [9.05J. and Corps of Engineer method CRD C·55 [9.06J have all been used in modified foml 
to conduct un ifomlity tests of fresh RCC. and to establish acccptabic mixing/placing methods 
in the field. In ACl- 207 19.07J there is a table showing the recommended maxilllum allowed 
variabi lity index values as presented in Figure 9.15. 

Beneficial re·mixing or damaging segregation that can occur in the del ivery and 
spreading process should abo be evaluated. A modifi~-d approach that takes in lo account Ihe 
effect of mixing and handling im·olves random sampling from the placement. It combines Ihe 
checking of wi thin-batch variations with blch-to-batch varimions. 
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CONTENT OR SAMPLING SAMPLING AT 

PROPERTY AT MIXER PLACEMENT 

CEMENT 82.5 70 

MOISTURE 91.5 75 

UNIT WEIGHT OF THE 98.5 85 

AIR·FREE MORTAR 

COARSE 90.5 80 

AGGREGATE 

Figure 9.15 MaXimum allowed vanability Index values. 
Nole: Variability index =(smaliesl valuellargest value) 
x 100 [9.07]. 

In thi s moo ificd approach. 3 sample of RCC is taken from the placing area immcdintcly 
~ftcr ~prc~di ng but prior 10 rolling. This is done during the first. middle, Qn<J Ilist third of u 
proouction shifl. Modern and simple laboratory equipment. such as microwave ovens, or 
DMA (Sec Chapter 7) and calcium analyzers. provide results within a few hours. Samples arc 
tc,te<.l for the unit wei);hl. amount of coarse agg regate. Illoiswre. ai r conienl. unil "'<:ight of the 
air-free mOl1ar. and the cement conten!. By comparing results of the three samples. the variabili ty 
of the mixture can be establ ished the same dJy it is tested. 

At the stal1 of production on a new pmjecl. an adequately long mixi ng time should be 
adopted to assure thomugh mixing until test results Jre available. This can be slowly decreased 
by perhaps 10 seconds each day . until teSt results show that excessive vllriability in the 
product will occur if mixi ng time is fUl1her reduced. The mixing time established by testing can 
vary fmm plam to plJm and mixture 10 mixture. 

Experience has shown that the appeamncc of fre,hly mixed RCC alone docs not 
adequately indicate IIow thoroughl y the mmerial has been mixed. The cemelll may no\ be pmperly 
dimilxltcd in a mixture with uni form appearance. anda mixture with vil1ual1y no ccmelH may handle 
and appear the same as a lean mixture with cement. Mixer proofing effic iency testing is n~ded 
10 estab li sh minimum mixing times and mixer loading. Variability indexes can be specified for 
te,ts under ASTM C-94[9.05] or Corps of Engineers de,ignation CRO C-55 [9.061-

Normally. mixer testing is conecrned only with the mixer. comparing the componcnts 
and quality of the concrete found in the first. middle. and last JXlI1S of the mixer dlllm. RCC is 
frequen!ly made in continuous mi xers. which do not lend themse lves to such testing. Also. 
considerable beneficial rc-mixing or dama,ging segregmion can occur in the delivery and spreading 
process. A mooified apprwch 10 mixer evaluation. which considers the eff~'Cl of handling is 
appmprialc. Such an appmach simply combines concerns for "within bmch" variations with 
"batch-to-batch" variation and is applicable to both cominuous and batch-type operations. 
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A variety of RCC quality control tests have been developed to a<.:commOOale 
the wide range of consistencies, mi xture proportion~, a nd aggregate grad ing po~sible 
with RCC. Some test s are adapted from CVC procedures while others arc adapted from 
soil ~ement or earthwork technology. 

Either from previously estab li shed strength expectancy for the proportions and 
materials used. or from test s of preliminary batche~ of sim ilar proportions. it shou ld be 
reasonably well known before the concrete work starts what strength the mix should prrxluce 
if the slump and air con tent are kept wi thin the req uested limits . Thus. strength tests of job 
crmcrete are primarily for the rec{)fd to show 10 what degree the expected strength was obtained. 
If it is found that fewer than the requi red pereen t reached the required strength. it merely mcans 
a slight encroachmcnt on the safcty factor at that age. If it is believed thm higher strength later 
will still be insufficient. an appropriate adjustment can be made in cement content. 

Comrol of strength and any evaluation of strength tests should be carried out in accor
dance with ACI Standard 214. "Recommended Practice for Evaluation of Strength Test Resu lts of 
Concretc"19.08 and 9.091. lllc earliest indication from strength tests thntcorrcctil'e action is nceded 
is when the moving average of the five last tests encroaches the requested value for minimum 
requ ired strength at that age. Many times if an appropriate adjustment in cement content has been 
made. a modest encroachment on 28-day strength will be acceptable on the basis o f comp.1nion 
9ldayor 180 day tests which show strengths well above requirements. It is strongly recommended 
thatthesc be made. 

Along with the immediate plotting of all strength to:;;ts and the moving average. the 
corresponding consistency. water and cementi liou> content and density detennin~'d for e<tch te~t 
batch should be ploned. 

At Capanda project. CVC concretes were produced in two batching-mi xing 
plants with tilting conical mixer with 3m' capacity per mi xe r. Nominal production of each 
plant was 120m'lh. with production reaching 13Om'1h during peak periods. Qual ity c0111rol of 
evc concrete prrxluction wa, made by taking rOlltine samples of the concre te and its mixing 
materials. Sampling was made at the concrete plants where small field labomtories were installed. 
Moisture of the aggregates. for corrcction of mixing water. was determint'd e,'ery 2 hours for 
the small aggregates and at least twice a day for coarse aggregates. Te~ts were carried ou t on 
fresh mix samples (slump. entrained air content and wmpemture). aiming at control homogeneity 
and enable mixing correct ions and adjustments. 

Moldings of F 150mmx300mm test specimens for strength tests were made for 
evcry 2oom' produced or fraction thereof. At e~ery 2.000 m' . additional test speeimcns were 
molded for modulus of elasticity and diametml (splilling) compression tensile strength tests. 
Tests over hardcned concrete enable statistical evaluation of compliance to des ign requirements. 
based on the reliabili ty establ ished and dispersions obtained. To check prodoction equipment. 
all batehers were checked monthly. during maintenance or long shutdown periods or on 
occurrence of any anomaly. The following figures have been established as maximum devimions 
for each batching: water and cement 1%: sand 2%; Co.1rse aggregates 3%; admixtures 5%. 

For preventive control. periodical check-lists " 'ere run on each equipment, to inspect 
the following items: mixing water piping system: storage conditions of the various mmerials: ce
nlent supply sy,telu condit ions; mixing and batching plants conditions. 

Mix design of the CVC used in the dam cons truction aud the respective control 
parameters are shown in Figure 9.16. 
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Figure 9.16 Mix design and statistical data on eve concretes mainly used at Capanda 
dam- Angola [9.10). 
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9.5.7 Quality Control of RCC during production 

Mi~ de.>ign and statis1ical dJta on RCC mi~es mainly used in the dam construction 
and their respective control parameters are shown in Figure 9.17. 

Figure 9. t 7 Slatisl ical Data lor Conlrol 01 ACC produced at Convenlional Gravimetric 
Plants (Batch) and at Continuous Mixing Plants with Gravimetric Batchers (Pug Mill) (9. t o). 
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9.5.8 Cement Content Control in RCC Fresh Mix 

ASTM mclhods C -1 07819.111 and C 107919. ]21 can be used to delcnninc ,he ccmenl 
and wmer content of fresh concrete by chemicallilration or calcium ion analY7_cr. The sample size 
and specifics of sample preparation have been modified 10 facilitate the procc()urc with some ReC 
mixtures. The Heat of Neutralization (cst has al so been used 10 detcnninc the cement conlcnt of 
freshly mixed concrete. All methods must be calibrated for a given aggregate. mix water. and 
admixture. None of Ihese melhod~ are effective forde1enn ining the pon.olanic material content of 
concrete. 

To ch~"(:k homogeneity of cemenl propor1ioning or mi xers efficiency. daily tests were 
made Wilh reconstitution of cemenl contents in the RCC fresh mix. This reconstitution was made 
by lilralion chemical process. delermining Ihe cement amount indireclly. fromlhe calcium content 
pre<;Cnt in the sample. This pm<;edure requiR-d previous calibmtion with laboratory preparation of 
various RCC mixes wilh variable and strictly known cement proportioning. wilh always the same 
proportion among ils various componenlS. water included. For each mix. lhe necessary E.D.T.A. 
(Elhylene-Diamine-Tetra-Sodium Acelate) volume was determined for lotal content ofCaO. Since 
the volume of E.D.T.A. spent. was directly proportional to the quantity of CaO (and therefore of 
ccmenl) contained in the mix. a linear correlatinn wa~ established belw",",n lhe~ Iwo parameters. 
This correlmion was called tesl calibration standard. Dma obtained during comrol made lhrough 
this method;!re shown in Figures 9.18 that also shows the results obtained in other RCC ;!pplic;!
tions [9.13109.16]. 

9.5.9 Moisture Content- Workability and Consistency Control 
at mixing plant 

Once concrete proportions and cemenl eonlenl have been sele(led for the strenglh 
required and arc being batchcd unifonnly from the same aggregate. Ihe consistency of the RCC is 
lhe primary item for inSp'-"Clion ;md ~"OnllQl. A vari<lble oonsisteney is likely to add to varialion in 
concrete slrength. Excessive consistency usually decreases strcngth through increase water
cement f,.uio or stfdtification. RCC of insufficieOl consistency is likely to lead to poor compaction. 

Various method, have been tried in an effort to measure the workabilit y or 
compactibility or consistency of RCC. None of Ihem ha ve been universally successful or 
gcnefdlly ac~"Cplcd. For ex;!mple. although the modified VcRc te,t mcntion~-d in Chapter 7 has 
been used succcssfully 10 duplicate workabilities of some RCC concrete mixtures. it docs nO! 
seem adequale as a field controlleSI of dry RCC mixtures. In re;!lity. a laboratory workabilily 
tesl may be useful for mix design and research work. During eonslruclion. the gradation is 
essentially fixed. and the moisture can be controlled by observation. These faclOrs taken 
tngether es~n ti ally define thc workability of this 7.Cn}-slurnp materi;!l. 

h also appears lhm the variability of consistency tncasuretnents and comp.IClcd density 
increases directly with rni~ture stiffncss and fine~ contcn\. COmIXtction reduces the volume of 
en lmppcd air by forcing the aggregalC panicles imo a smaller volutnC. 1lIe degree to which this is 
accompli shed depends on the lubrication of the aggregate panicles by the surrounding paste 
(water. ~emem. pou.olani~ material and firlCs) and Ihe enmbirl<.'d effects of vibmlion and eompa<;t
ing elTon. If the pasle volume is inadequale or the paste is too nuid. there will be inadequate 
lubrication of particles for bleral movement and consolidation will be more difficult. 

There will be linle. if any. discernible change in lhe compacted surface of the RCC to 
indicate that full compaction has been accomplished. When lhe paste content is adequate to 
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provide a mea,umblc consi.lcncy. paste will rise to Ihe surface and fill 100 voids between aggre
gates. 'Ibe li me rcquin:d for Ihis \0 be acromplishcd is an indication of the llli~1Urc'S wortabilily. 

To a very large extent. the stability amJ watert ightness of an RCC structure depend 
on the mixture proponions used and Ihe rcsuhing consistency and workability of the RCC. The 
inspector on an RCC placement is responsible for ensuring that RCC consistency and work_ 
abil ity arc adequate for complete compact ion. Two testing procedures can be used at frequent 
imcrvals 10 delcm1;nc if RCC being produced is of the correct consistency for compaction. The 
modified Ve Be lest is u~ 10 determine consistency and the nudear densimeter is used 10 determine if 
OOl11p.l1:1ion is ooequate. The modified VcBe tcst ton~titutes the best test for oontrolling RCC consistency 
as an itKIicator of RCC workability and the case with which RCC C,Ul be compacted. The Vc Be time used 
during t<)n<;uuction i, dctem,i""d initially during the mixture proportioning studies done in a labomtory. 
The time is then adjusted as neces~ary during the pre-construction engineering and de~ign phase of the 
project when a preliminary test scrtiotl is constructed. It is later further adjusted when the project test 
~tion i~ built after award of contract. Still further adjustments. as nece~sary. may be made to the 
VeSe time during construction. Once a VeSe time is established. the normal procedure is to 
maintain a con~istem VeSe time for the RCC being produced by making batch water adjustments 
as necessary to compensate for changes in aggregate moisture and changes in humidity. wind. 
and temperature. The batch water adjustments should be made if two consecutive VeSe readings 
vary from a target VeSe time by 5 or more SCtond~. Changes to Ihe established VeSt time 
should be made only to improve compaction and Ihe resulting density. 

The Velle app;wdtus uS<.'d to measure the consistency of no-slump cve concrete is 
used to mea,ore the eons;,tency of wetter RCe mixtures. It provides an indication o f the 
workability or case of consolidming the concrete in place. When it is used for the wellH Iypes 
of RCC mixtures. typical VeSe times are 10 to 30 st"(:ond,. 

To check Ihe innucnce that not applying the o'·erload wou ld have to the test resolts. 
the '\ame sample of RCC was test~>d indicating a smallcr dispersion in tests made with overl<xw. 
Tcchnique ochie,·cd wilh Ihe Cap;mda RCC did ··not" produce eviococ'C of absolule applicability 
of this melhod. probably due to the low plasticity of the RCC. because of the cement content 
adopted and also the different cohe,iwr\Css of rme aggregates COntCnt. It wa.' ,hown that extrt!IDC 
remolding-consistency time values do not always correspond to ROC with deficient compaction. 

The moisture or water content is important for several reasons: 
.;' 10 dClcnni ne Ihe WlC or WI(C+PM) ratio on projccts that may usc it in design or 

design spec ification requirement: 
-,/ to as<;ure the optimum or de, ired moisture content for worbbili ty and com

paction. and 
-,/ as one of the indicators of mixture variability. 

Some moisture test methods are: 
(a) Chcmicaltests (ASTM C-I079) 
(b) Drying tests (Iloc-platc. oven. microwave) 
(c) DMA- Brazilian (Sec Ch,tpler 7) 
(d) Nuclear tests· moslly useful forcompaction contro l during the RCC placement 

Chemical and drying tests can be perf()rTTlC(! on samples obtained eitllcr bcfOJe or after 
compaction. The samplcs must be reprcscntati'·c of lhe actual production. panicularly with respect 
to the monarlaggregatc ratio and the time the samplc is obtained. 
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9.5.9.1 Chemical tests 

Two chemicallests ure sluted in ASTM CI079. "Determining W~ter Conteni of 
Freshly Mixed Concrete:' BOlh procedures relate thc water content of the concrClC 10 thc 
chloride ion concentration of the test sample either by volumelTic titration or calorimetric 
technique. The methods require calibralion for individual mixtu res and ma teria ls. and 
recal ibmtion for new reagents. A reasonably clean and unchanging laboratory environment is 
recommended for lhese test procedures. 

9.5.9.2 Drying tests 

Drying tests include hOI piate. standard oven. or microwave oven to remove the 
water fro m a representative sample. The tes ts arc adapted from soi l and aggregate tesl 
procedures. The test accuracy is affected by both evaporation and chemical hydration of 
water. This in turn is a function of time. temperature. precipitation and humidity. mixture 
proport ions. ~nd materials properties (grading. absorplion. and cement chemistry). The lest 
resull is significamly affeclCd by where and when Ihe sample is obtained. A sample tested 
directly OI.It of the mixing plant may not be the same as a sample lested after being spread and 
compacted by a roller. Consequently. the location for sampling should be specified. 

9.5.9.3 Water Content· DMA· Brazilian Method of Test 

As mentioned in Chapler 7. Pacelli and (1119.171 developed a very simple and rapid 
melhod of lest to delennine the water conlent and unil weighl of RCC. Aiming to establi~h an 
altemative to usual methods. a procedure for controlling the unit water of RCC and the unit weight 
of fresh concrete has been de,·eloped. Such method. known as .. Water Measurer Devi~"C . WMD 
(DMA in Portuguese). allows the prompl control of unit water during the RCC fabrication. 

This method has been conceived based On a physical principle. the den~ily of 
materials compounding concrete. Water being a material wilh lower density. the more Waler in 
;111 RCC mix. th..., lower the d...,nsity. 

9.5.9.4 Nuclear tests 

This is the mOSI popular process used to dctennine the moisture content. bused on 
the mcasurement of hydrogcn ions of the matcrial. Special gauging may be required for humidity. 
depending On the chemical composition of lhe male rials. 

9.5.9.5 Correction of Mixing Water 

At Capanda projcct. the moisture of the aggregates was determincd " 'cry 2 hours 
fOT crushed sand and for G I aJ;gregate and at least twice daily for thc remaining aggregates. At 
alternating intervals. the moiSlure of the RCC mixing was also detcrmined in the retained 
fraction of sieve mesh 19mm. 

Moislu re lest made on Ihe finer fraction resulted more convenient. precise and efficicnt 
compared wi th Ihc tcst for full mass concretc. as this considered mainly the fraction containing 
fine matri ~ . which accountS mainly for RCC compactabililY. , 

[n laboratory studies. tlic optimum water content for the RCC was sct as 102 kglm . 
which is the equivalent for moisture content (in mix) for full mass concrete of 4. 1 'lb. For the fine 
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RCC fraction of sicve mcsh 19111111 thi s moisture content corresponds 106.2%. Howe,·cr. thi s moisture 
measured at the concrete plants could only be pmcticcd during the night It was noted thm during wanner 
d:Jys. with wind blowing and low !'Clal;"c moi$lurc content in the air. the tiTl<.'T RCC fr..c.ion moi ,ture C<J<]tCn\ 
needed to be I';liscd noc...ll 85%. in onIcr tooompensalc for Slrong evaporation after ~prcadjng.1CsIS on RCC 
samples ,,'lken after sprcadin.g and before oolllpaclion Mvcconfinncd lhis clc"luion. A similar-situation (wi lh 
other range of waler content) was observed during construction al Jordao and Saito Caxias dam. 

After a mixlUrc design h:ts lx,cn established. aggregate lnoiSlUrc contentS arc oonlinu· 
aHy monilOrcd Wilh adjustments made 10 the batch wcigtus of various material s so (hat the 
r.alUrated surface dry (SSD) design proponioning is maintained. 

9 . 5.10 Correction of Filler Content in Total RCC 
Granulometry 

At CapalKla. crushed >and accounted for about 47% (in ntix) of total a,ggregatcs. As 
alre<ldy memior ... :d. p.:11l of this sand was incorpor.lt~.,j to Coarse I in the crusher system fonning 
aggregate GI. with the supplementary sand contcnt being supplied by the fill er re-crushers. 
located near the continuous mi~ing plam (Pug Mill). Taking into consideration balance of aggregate 
requirements for the whole Project. a~idc fmm perfOllnance of the crusher system. t he equipment 
was adjusted so that the sand COll1ell1 of aggregate G I was between 55% and 60%. Grain sizc 
curve homogeneity of aggregate G I hat! a st11')ng effcct on mix performance. Despite preventive and 
corrective actions. sometimes deviations from the limits of saIKI C0111e111 as set above wen: found in thi s 
aggregate . UndcrthesceircumstMCCS. proportioning of aggregate G I and sand were adjustoo.trying to kct.'P 
to the tOlal filkr quantity a~ sct in the thoon.'1ic~1 mix. Tn this end, a simplifioo screening test wa~carried out 
in tbc field laboratory. using the same routine sample taken for d<:lCnnining moisture conten l. after ("OOling 
down. Once the sand C0ll1e111 in aggregate G I was eSlabli shed. tile necessary corrections were 
made_ using a calcu lation procedure somewhat similar to that u>ed for mixing water com:ction due 
to free moisture of tile aggregates . 1lIe process wa~ simplified by using appropriale tables. 

9.5.11 Grain Size Curve Reconstitution of RCC Mix 

The RCC mixes used in Capanda Dam. were proponioned with aggrcgales having 
specific gravity of about 2.65 tim). combincd so as to obtain the smaller void index. To a<:hieve 
thi s. a reference grain size curve was initially adoplcd for aggregates with 0 _ ,= 76 mnt. as 
follows: 

I' = (dIDmax)lf3 x 100% where 
P = Pereent Passing: 
d = size of the sieve (mm) 
0 _ = MSA {mm) 

To min imi!.e scgre!;ation_ it is common practice to adjust the CO<l= fraClion of Ih is 
curve. reducing lightly the aggregate contcnt of D_ ,= 76 mm. Alternatively. redu~lion of the 
aggregate 0_ ilselfis resoned 10. Al Cap.lllda. the D_ was reduced from 76mm to 64 n1111. for 
RCC produced by the continuou<; mixing pbllts (pug mill). For RCC produced in con"ention~l 
conere1e (b.11ch) pla111s.lhe C0111ellt of the aggregatc D_ = 76 mm (Coarse 3) was reduced. nOI 
interfering with the specifications of aggregJtes for mixing CVC concrc1e> of other structures 
for the works. 
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Figure 9.19 soows gmin size range specified fOf the RCC. together with the ranges 
effectively obtained and their dispersions. in batch and continuous mixing pl;mlS. The grain 
size range specified wa~ deteml ined hy the equation mentioned before. with small adjustments 
for fractions less than 0.3 mill. 
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Figure 9. 19 Gra nulomelric curves for RCC Mixes from reconslitulion lests. No te Ihe p rox
imity of average value s compared with theore tical value use d [9. 10]. 

9.5.12 Molding of RCC Cylindrical Test Specimens 

RCC test cylindeNi (<I> 150mm by 300mm) should be made using procedure, su iwd 
to the cons istency of the mixture. the maximum size aggregate (MSA). and the number of 
sampks 10 be made before the mixture beGins to dry out Tesl spccimcns should be comp.Kled 
in rigid molds or in removable lineNi suppor1ed du ring compaction by rigid molds. Weller 
consislency mixtures with a VeBe lime less Ihan about 30 seconds are well suiled 10 consolida
lion by ASTM nWlhod C· 1176 [9.181. Th is proc~-dure u'\Cs a vibrating table similar to the Vc Bc 
apparatus and a sureharge weight of approximately 9.1 kg. Thc RCC is consolidated in Ihree 
layers. Other surcharGes and modifications have also been used. 

Mixtures that have VeBe limes higher than 20 seconds or Ihat do nOI respond at all 
10 the Ve Bc test can be compacled in three layers wilh a pneumatic tamper similar to that one 
showt'd in Figure 9.23 with a 150mm smooth fact'd tamping fool. This has becOntt' a routine 
procedure for dry Iype RCC mixtures. but it does not yel have an ASTM or other industry 
Siandard tCSI dcsigna\iun. 

At Cap.1nda Project. after each 12-hour work shift or approximately at ewry 1.000 
m' . a series of cylindrical tesl specimens (<I> 2S0mmx500mm) were casted wilh full mass RCC 
mix. Compacting of leSI specimens was performed with a manual pneumatic compaclof. wilh 
ramming of 4 layers in 25 seconds each. After compacting and leveling of tc>;t specimens. the spccific 
gravity offresh RCC mix wasdclennincdat the field laboratory. Because the metallic molds arcdisas
sembled and roUGhly finished. the resulls may lack accuracy. Small volume v~rialions may occur after 
assembly and disassembly. Test spccimens were rel1101'ed from the molds 24 hours after 111Old· 
ing. and sem to the main laboratory for simple axial compressive strength tests at various ages. 
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Figure 9.'" \Iib'''' ;''l!~~,''-'"'~sed lorCy!inder Preparation [9.18]. 

Figure 9.2 1 Vibrating Table being used lor Cylinder 
Preparation-ltaipu Laboratory-1976 (9. 19]. 
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Figure 9-22 Screen shaker being 
used for Cylinder Preparation
Tucurui laboralory-t 980. 

Figure 9.23 Pneumatic hand hammer being used for Cyl
inder Preparation-CESP l aboratory- 1993 [9.20J. 
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Figure 9.24 Vibrating Table being used for Cylinder Prepara
tion- COPEl-Salto Caxias Laboratory- 1997. 

9.6 RCC Quality Control During Placement 

9.6.1 General 

RCC RlClhodology has establi shed the convenience of adopting additional controls 
on site during placement and compaction pha>es. 

lnspc.;lion of construct ion operations is less specificall y defined than thaI of materials 
and concrete production. It is nonetheless important ~ nd has prompted the preparation of 
several valuable guideli nes. 

Appearance tell s much of how well the work was done. bUI by no means all. And if 
;1 is not what it should have been. ;1 is \00 Ime to do much about it Unlike the ncmly tabulated 
resu lts of strength lests in proof of the quality ullu incd. the often hidden good results of 
construction inspection are not readily documemcd even though daily shift repons are requ iTt.'d. 
Accordingly. construc tion inspection will encourage quality by seeing and approving or 
disapproving. step by step, while action can ~till be taken if necessary for correct ions_ 

Chcckout cards for each RCC placemem with initials of foremen and inspectors allest
ing that all clements were properly ready for RCC will do much to get quality oonstruction. This 
will include such items as preparntion and cleanup of foundation and construction joim surfaces. 
correct dimensions and tightness of fomls. adequacy of facilities for each concrete placement 
including rollers. proper usc of >uitable staning mi~es . avoidance or scallering of sep.lr.ltcd coarse 
aggregate. curing and protection. and repairs. 

Inspection force~ will be most effective in gelling correct performance of these 
unnumbered aspects of good concrete con>truction when it is understood on the job that the 
work WaS organized and managed in such a way that the in,pection staff was Ihere as free 
agellls of managcmcllI expected to get the desired and specified performance paid for. 
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The inspector 011 the placemcllt operations should watch all dctails that are related 
to the ovcrall succe>s of RCC placement operations. The following list indicates some of the 
items to be checked: 

>I. Lift surfaces have been ade'lua!ely cleaned prior!O placement of bedding mortars 
or RCC; 

b. Bedding 1H0nar is placed at the required thickness and correct consistency and is 
adequately spread: 

c. RCC is deposited. spread. and compacted only on fresh bedding monar that has not 
beGun !O dry or sct: 

d. RCC is dcposited on lift surfaces in the proper location and spread ill the required 
layer thicknc>s. and the action of the dOlers is controlkd in a manner to eliminate voids and 
ensure proper compaction: 

e. RCC as it is deposited and spread is ofthc required workability as dctennined by the 
VeSe tests and by observing spreading and comp;1ction opemtions: 

r. Compact ion of the RCC oc.::urs whilc RCC is sti ll fresh and has not begun to lose 
workability: 

G. Lift surfaces are maintained in a moist stme at all times; 
h. Internal vibmtion at interfaces bet .... ·ccn RCC and CVC concretc is in the right 

location and done cOIT(."Ctly with immersion vibr~tors in the right number and adequate sin and 
for sufficient duration: 

i . CVC concrcte is deposited and consolidated in those areas where it is required 
such a.~ around waters lOlls mid drains. aGainst abutments. and other locations as shown On 
the plans: 

j. lnstallation of contr~ction joints. if R"quired . is completed prior !O wmpaction by 
rollers and before RCC has begun to lose workability: 

k. The passes in a specified translation speed for thc vibratory rollcr on cach lift of RCC 
are obla ined. 

I. All testing. including VeBe tests. nuclear dcnsity tests. aggregate lllois!Ore. and 
gr~ding tests arc taken. monitored. and evaluated. 

9.6.2 Visual Observation as an Inspection Tool 

An inspector shou ld be pre!iCnt at all times thai RCC is being pbeed. and he should 
obscr..-c the daails listed. To dctennine if RCC. as deliven.'<I. spread. and c<'>l1lpactL-d. is of the oom.'C1 
workability. some visual features should be obse,,·cd. Usually. if the RCC is 100 dry for proper ~"()l11poc1ion. 
obvious signs arc: increased segregation oflhe mixture. aggregate panicles on the surface that arc cracked by 
the rollN. and lillie or no reworking of the RCC adjacent 10 the dozer:!s the RCC is spread. CrackinG of 
aggreg:'te panicles creates ~ visible scancring of rock nour aroond the aggregate pm1iclcs. In addition. 
ooncrctc that is too dry wi ll not show the d(l\"elopmcnt of paste at the sutfoce after three or four roller passes 
as it should. mid individmillarger-sized aggregate particles will lx>gin todry within 10 to 15 minutcs:!fter 
spreading during warm ..... eather. If closely spaced surface cracking is observed as the roller moves over the 
surface. tbe mixture is probably slightl y dry. The RCC is likcly too wet ifheavy cquipmcm produces deep 
lUning. The mixture proportions. therefore. lHay ha"e to be adjusted. An increase in !>Cgregation of 
largc aggregatc panicles from the mixture Illay be caused by too Illuch or too liulc water. ;lI1d its 
DITurrcncc should be reported by thc inspector and conditions cum:ctcd as soon as it is obsc"'ed. 
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9.6.3 Construction Joints Preparation and Treatment 

Prior w placement of ReC over foundation all semi-loose rock debris mUSI be rcmO"~-d 
and foundations washl-d out Wilh waler. In the deeper elevations of the riverbed. placement of 
denial concrete was fCiluircd at various cavities. As a general rule. CVCconcrele was applied 10 all 
contact foundation rock surfaces prior 10 ReC placement. Required .rcalmenl or horizontal 
joims belween ReC layers refe, 10 superficial cleaning and application of bedding mix in order 
to comply with minimum bonding condi tions belween layers. 

Comme! specifications usually Slate when and how a lift surface is \0 be cleaned prior 
10 the next placement: however. there can be several approaches as to which type and how 
much treatment will be necessary. Thc amuunt of treatment will depend on varillhles such as 
wemher conditions. whether or not a bedding mortar is used. the condition of the previous lift 
surface. the interval between placemems. etc. Judgment is r~"<luired both by the government 
inspeclOr and the commClOr in providing the approprime lift surface tTCatment for any particular 
placement condition. Requiring the contractor to mect "the leuer of the law" may under some 
eir,umstances resuil in unnecessary delays or cause more problems than solutio ns. 

Cleaning can be made using compressed air. an activity bener performed with the 
surface reasonably dry. Immediately after cleaning, the curing process continues. c~ecutcd 
with wmer sprink.ling and compressed air. The concrete surface can be treated wit.h removal of 
cement slurry. This activity can start after partial hardening of the concrete. 

TIle use of Bedding Mix can be mandatory on the construction joint surfa<:e for the 
layer to be executed. At Capanda project. bedding mix was applied whenC'·cr the bedding lime of 

Figure 9.25 Inspection of the PVC 
Membrane bonding condition at 
Urugua-i and Capanda Dams. 
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the RCC layers exceeded 8 hours . Inter-connection of the various segments of the PVC 
mcmbr.me to the up,tream faci ng consti tutes a parlicu13r type of joint treatment. TIle membrane 
was incorporated to precast concrele pieces. with dimensions 2.0mx4.0m. They w., re joined on 
the d:lm site by bonding a strip also made of I'VC. using a bonder specially designed for this 
purpose. In some cases, Ihe classic vulcanization process with hOI air jet was used. Before 
bonding. all su rfaces were cleaned with steel brushes and solvents. The bonding quality was 
checked during cxC(;ution of the works or later. by means of a sharp point tool. 

9.6.4 CVC and RCC Concrete Placement 

The detail, of RCC placement should be documented and thoroughly discu,sed. 
The plan should include RCC transportation . spreading. compaction. curing. cleanup. 
preparatory uperations, concurrent operations, malerial supply. ;md any other operation that 
may influence RCC placement. It should also include a detailed listing of equipment and crew 
composition . In many cascs. this discussion scrves to resolve nUlllerous issues that Illay not 
have been adequately addressed in the contract document,. 

An important clement of quality control in RCC is visual monitoring of the delivery. 
dumping. and spreading operatiun. Segregatiun. contamination. and timing of OJlCr.ltions should 
be carefully monitored. Deficient procedu res should be correc ted immediately to prevent con· 
tamination of lift surfaces by hauling equipmem. to prevent the fresh ly spread compacted 
surfaces from fraying. and to avoid cold joints and segregation of RCC layers. 

To identify cold joints and to di stinguish between joints. which require special treat 
ment f(lr I)(,"~I ;md th(l'e . which can Ix cOJvcre~1 with(lut a t><-,n<Jin & mix, a rcqln,l shwld ~ kept OJf 
the elapsed time between lifts or of the maturity of eaeh lift prior to placing the subsequent lift. 

To assure proper bonding. the joint or lift upon which fresh RCC is to be pl~ccd must be 
clean and damp. When a dry or damaged surface develops. or if its specified maturity limil is 

Figure 9.26 Action to reduce the segregation at Saito Caxias 
dam. 
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exceeded. join! treatment is necessary before placing the next layer. This may include cleaning 
the surface witb air jets and providing a bedding mixture. 

The placing foreman or inspector ("OI11ro[5 mixture watcr adjustments by observat ion 
of compaction during placing. radio communication shou ld be provided between the placement 
and mixing plant to provide information for ~"Qntinual aAd immediate contml of moisture. The plant 
should maintain a record of all waler adjustments and total water content in mixtures. 

Actions to control or prevent segregation within the RCC can be generally defined; 
Ilowcvcr. due 10 changing , ilC conditions. procedures may hm'c to be adjusted. An increase in 
segregation as tile RCC comes off tile cOlwcyor or out of end·dump trucks will require consider
ably mon: dozer aclion to dislribute the scgn:galed malerials (rock pockets) and n:work them into 
the surrounding RCC. When RCC becomes dryer, more cffon is required both by the oozer and 
vibr.ltory-roller oper.ltor to achie"e a unifonnly CQlllpactcd lllaterialtiI;u is free of voids, Segn:ga
lion is also more likely 10 occur doring RCC stan-up operations at the beginning of a shift or when 
placing RCC and CQnventional CQlKrete against an abutment (or other hard surface such as pipes, 
forms, in~trumentation bla<:kouls, etc.). The government inspector, placeTTICnt foreman, do"er 
operator, vibmtory-rollcr operator, and concrete finishers all must be aware of these and other 
problem ,1I'CaS Jnd be ready to take necessary action to prevent pennanent voids flOm occurring. 

At CapamJa. before placement of each layer, horitontal reference strips were painted 
indicating the layer height on the various clelllcll1s that define its C0111oor. In large layers, auxiliary 
landmarks wen: pla<.-ed near the spn:aJing area border. Facing mi~ was placed din:C11y from the 
CQncretc truck-mixcrs, which movoo parallel to the upstream facing. This coocrelC was previously 
CQlllpaclcd to a height of 4Ocm, supplying the bulldo/-cr tr".lCtor oper.ltor with the re quired i<:vel 

Figure 9.27 Horizontal reference strip painted at the upstream 
precast panel at Capanda Dam. 
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Figure 9.28 Bedding mix placed directly from 
Ihe concrete truck·mixer. 
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reference for spreading RCC at this same height. To ensure the required bindi ng of facing 
mixing and RCC, the first waS proportioned with seuing retarder admixture at a ratio variable 
according to climatic conditions. extension and p.1rticulm placement conditions. Bedding mix 
was also placed dir~'(:lly from the CQncrete truek.mixers. which moved at a low speed while a 
workman maneuvered the discharge nozzle attempting to cover the largest area poss ible. 
B.:dding was completed with wood or metallic rakes. up to a final thickness of 2 to 3 em. 

Transportation of RCC from the mixing plants to placement front was made by 3·axle 
Rear Dump trucks with 10m' capacity. A belt conveyor was also used from the mixing plants to a 
transfer hopper f~-.:ding two ncar vertica l pipes ~nchor~'d to the rock slope. which Io;lded RCC 
to the trucks SOm below al Ihe placement front. RCC placement was done in layers of 
approximately 4xnl of loose thickness. which became 40cnl after compacting. 

On wanner and windy days it was necessary 10 sprinkle water "fog" even before 
comp.lcting. to compensate for surface drying due 10 evaporalion. Placement of all concretes 
WaS done with lhe surface as close ~s possible to a "salurat~-d dry surface" condition. 

A fine water spray may be used to moislen the RCC prior 10 compaction if it begins to 
surface dry. bUI water should nOI be sprayed onlO the fresh RCC 10 provide additional moiSlure for 
workability. Afler compacting. Ihe surface should be cured wilh a fine spray for a minimum of 
14 days or until the nex t lift is placed. 
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The RCC surface should be protected from freezing, drying. or precipitation. RCC 
does not bleed like cOllvemiollul concrete. 50;1 can be covered quickly willi pla,tic or ill!;ulat
ing malS \0 reduce evaporation or protect the surface from rain. dust. or snow. The small 
additional COS! of covering the fresh RCC surface with plastic is easily offsct by Ihe high cost 
of <:!canup and production <,Iclays in regions of frequent rain with liule wind _ If r .. in is immincm 
or starting. Ihe fresh RCC should be compacted immediately. 

9.6.5 Moisture Adjustment During RCC Placement 

Comp.1Clion visual e~aminalion is conCinncd by in-place moisture and density tests 
using a proJ"l<'rly calibr:ued mCIh.od. 

After a mixlUrc has been eswblishcd. the aggregate moisture content can be continually 
moni1Ored wilh ~Idjustments m~lde 10 the bMCh weights of various malerials so that consiSlency and 
mixture yield can be maintained re lat ively conSlant The major advantage to this approach is th<lt 
an accurate record of Ihe actual water COnlenl used is established and can be used as Ihe basis for 
periodic revision of the mixture design. This practice also indicates Ihe ,·ariation in waler dcmand 
during conslruction. 

A less scientific approach tu moisture control perfonned by Ihe pla.:ing foreman or 
inspector is 10 control water addition directly by observation. This method has been used with 

Figure 9.29 OMA apparatus being used for measurements 
of RCC unit water content 
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;}("(;cplable resulls. It provides eonlirmal and immediale conlrol of moisture wititout complic3te<l 
testing. 11tc plant will have a record of water lKklitions. but the actual mixing wmcr com:cte<l 10 
SSD condition will nOl be accurmely known. 

llx're arc diffcrent approaches to control and adjustment of mixing water during pr0-

duction. One follows traditional concretc tesli ng concepts ..... hile the Olher reacts to observations 
during placing. Regardless of which approach is used, 1he most important meas ure is to ensure 
Ihm the RCC has Ihe proper consistcncy for compaction aml is unifonn from load 10 10.1d. Besides 
Ihe Chemical (ASTM C- I079) test. DMA-Br:;v;ilian ,md Drying leslS (hot plalC, OVCIl . microwave) 
melhOOs previously menlione<l lhere is a Nuclear tesl 

When used 10 delennine moisture C011\ent. the nuclear gauge aClually measures hy
drogen con,,:n!. which is in tum rclated to moi>ture oontcn!. The guuge rcading must be adjusted 
or eal ibmk":! for any chemical composilion error. similar 10 Ihe density readi ng. The result is 
affccte<l by slrmificalion of moisture in Ihe lift and may change with compaction by rollers or 
trucks. or from surface moisture changes due to precipitation, curing. or drying. 

lllc nuclear gauge moislure come", is normally delennincd on compact .. ..:! RCC. The 
single probe gauge leSlS moiSlure al Ihe surface (backscal1cr mode). while the double-probe 
gauge tests moisture al deplh with a di=1 transmission approach. Since the single-probe nuclear 
gauge leSIS only Ihe surface moisture content. it is nOl reliable for detcnnining in·place moislure 
oonten!. The double-probe gauge can leSI moislUre contc", of RCC at depl hs r~nging frum 50mm 
10 610mm). lhc moiSlure conlcnl should be Ihe average of Ihe bottom. mid-poinl. arnllOp of Ihe li fl 
measuremeniS wilh Ihis gauge. 

The nuclear gauge can be uo;cd for hour-to-hour in-place lOlal moisture indications. 
Thc~c moislurc indications should he cofrelalcd with occas ional oven-dried cOIHIJanion lest 
samples. 

A record of in-placc moisture contenl can be obIained concurrenlly wilh nuclcar den
sily lesling, A nuclear gauge in Ihe din.:cI Imnsmission mode wilh a probe capable of pcnctmling 
the full depth of lhe lift should be u'iCd. The double probe gauge. which ~hows moisture delemr i_ 
nations al any deplh in Ihe lifl. is preferred. A control chart Ihal shows thc moisture conlenl of 
each lesl for each (by. lhe swndard deviation. lhe average, and Ihe moving average for Ihe lasl 50 
teslS is helpful. Suth data should be considcred as both hislOrical and as a guide in quality 
COl1 lrol. The correCI moisture of Ihe mixture may vary from day 10 day and wi lhin each day 
dcpcmling on Icmperalure, varial ions in Ihe quantity and qual ily of fines. delivery lime. c1c. 

9.6.6 Compacting Control of RCC Layers - Density and Com
paction Ratio 

9 .6.6.1 Checkin9 the Compaction Equipment 

Most vibml ing I\)lle" have multiple fr'rtJucncy. amplitude o;cuings and travelling spl.. ... -d. 
Fr'rtJllcncy and amp li tude may be displayed on the roller or indicated by "compacl ion melcrs" 
inSlalle<l in Ihe ~'quipmcn1. Normally. the vibr~tion is intcrlock~-d wilh Ihe mOlor drive arnl cannot 
be checke<l without Ihe roller moving. Portablc lachometcrs can be placcd on lhe li ft surfacc to ICSt 
lhe equipme11l as il passes by. Amplilude is nol easily lesle<l in lhe field. This is usually a foctory 
calibmtion lesl. If there is reason 10 believe lhe equipment is nOI working properly, the equipment 
manUfaCIUrer should be consulted. 
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Density \CSl , usirlg the proposed L"luiprncnl should be performed as soon as possible. 
wilh consideration for safety 300 1101 interfering with other placing activities. lhc contractor should 
be aware that nuclear gauges must be attended or se-:url"d at alllin1("S, typically requiring po:rwnr\('l and a 
slnall (luck at the lCl<l location. The lifll11ay be re-rollcd ifi! fails to meet the n:qu;n:d dcn~ity if;t has noI yet 
set or rt'oched tile lime allowed for completion of compaction. Finish passes with the roller in stalic mode 
or wilh smooch robber lire equipmcm may lighten up the lOp surface before testing. 

Compaction is afTL>(:ted by the roller tr.Jwlling ,pc-ed a, mcnlioooo in Chapler 8. This 
cond ition must be considered during Ihe RCC layer cornp.'\Clion and the speed should be recorded. 

Sometimes. because of limited labor~tory K-chniqucs and l"luipn>cnl. density amJ COrtl
press ive strength cylinders made in the laboratory may not be represcntat i" e o f the quality 
achievable in the field. If these limitations are not rccognir.ed. they can result in the unwarranted 
use of c~tra cement or ponolanic matcrial. a more reStriCiiw aggregatc specification than is re
quired. or over-design. During construction. comparisons should be made to sec how closely 
laboratory procedures simulme field compaction and achieve similJr qUJli ties. 

Low densities are the result of various deficiencies includi ng high or low moisture. 
i1lOOmplete rolling. incorrect vibratory amplitude or frequency or speed time delay before rolling. 
poor gradation or ~grcgm ion . and non-representative testing. 

Two approaches to quality control of RCC dcnsity are " method" and ''performance''. 
For routine comrol during cOllsuuctioll. specifying 11 method consisting of a minimum number of 
passes with n..-q uircd rolling L-q uipment is ea,ier and has been used successfully. (kca,ionally. 
actual density tests should be pcrfonned to verify that the specified passes are routinely providing 
the required density. Spedfying perfomlance with a minimum den,ity and In avel;lge required 
density reg;mll~s of the number of pa.~,;es is ilJ1 alternate approach thilt requires more te~ting but 
provides tighter control of placement. 

A reporting procedure similar to that used for moisture content is useful. Results for 
density testing crnl easi ly be recorded on a control chart that graphically shows the results of each 
tCSl for each day. the swndard deviation for cJCh d.1Y. the J\'er.lge for each day. and the moving 
avcrage of the laSI 50 lests . 

e.~ . ND. Du. 
T~M~INa. DOUBLE DRUM ROllER· COMHCTION RATIO 

THEORETICAL '~EClfIC GR~VITY UU Kglml 

100 CC*PACTIONRATlO N 
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• 
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• 

Figure 9.30 Compaction Ratio with different number 
of passes 01 Rollers. 
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For RCC compacting at Capanda. basically two types of rollers were employed: 
Double Drum Roller with two 10ton static weight drums and Drum Roller with one 10lOn static 
weight drum and 3lton dynamic impact, under 1770rpm fR'qUenCy. 

Figure 9.30 illustrates the typical behavior of Capanda RCC compaction (in terms of 
compaction ratio) in function of the number of passes of a double drum roller. In addition 10 the 
rollcrs mcntioned. a static 9ton pneumatic roller sometimes was also used for superficial sealing of 
thc layer in order to reduce the work and prevent excessive removal of material during con
struction joim cleaning. Finally, an evaluation of perfomlance of the tamping drum rolle r was 
also made to check density behavior in the middle and base of each layer. 

9.6.6.2 Field Density and Compaction ratio 

Density measuremcnts should be continually wken during placing of RCC using a 
nuclear density gauge before. during. and following ~'(Impaction. A single·probc or double·probc 
nuclear gauge provides reliablc infonnation when large- number readings are taken. Ho,",'Cver. the 
two-probe gauge provides lhe capability of mon itoring RCC densities at al l depths within the limil 
of fresh RCC. Data from nuclear-gauge readings can be used during the compaction process to 
confirm that lhe mixture proponions are correct for the required densities, for determining if 
densities arc uniform throughout the lift. and for identifying rock pockets or segregation. Field 
nuclear-gauge readings should be compm-ed on a continuous basis 10 RCC uni; weigh! measured 
in the project labor~tory. To ensure lhe accur<lCy of the nudear gauges be ing used. a lest block 
should be made during lhe early stages of lhe project and kep1 avai lahle. lllc nuclear gauges mUS1 
be checked daily 3!(ainst a source of known density. The aclual densily of the leS1 block should be 
detennined by Incasuring and weighing the block or weighing cores taken from the test block. 

Thc m~ximum achievable RCC density in praclice is measured from fresh samples 
ob1ained at the mixing plant or from the pl;Jccmcn!. The .>amplcs are lhen consolidated or com
pacted in a field laboratory using Ihe VeBe procedure (sec Chapter 7 ~nd Figures 9.20 to 9.24) or 
one of lhe compaction mC1hods discussed la1er. The densilY tes1 is u><:d as a 1001 to find OU1 the 
degree of oompaction or air \'oid comen!. Air ,'oid, for boIh air-entmined and 1>On air-entrained 
RCC can be detcnnined by compacting or consolidating 1he fresh RCC. 

It is common to perform field densi ly tests 10 establish or verify reawnable den>i ty 
requirements during cons1ruction. One approach to specifications is 10 base final field dens ity 
requirements for the dmn on density leS1 results during placctncnt of a comrol SCC1;on. l hcse 1esiS 
m~y indicate that adju~lment, in mixture pruportions are ncccssa.ry in order to ochieve the de~ired 
density. Ihatlhe cquiptncnt and procedures for placcment need 10 be modified, or Ihm lhe dens ilY 
requirement, should be adjusted. 

lllc in-place density of RCC layers can be de1ennincd using various procedures. II is 
however advisable lhm the procedure used enables n01 only delcrminmion of the compacl;on 
value but possibly a supplementary or ~'(Irrecti\'e oction of the ('(Impacting oper~lion ba.~ on the 
results obtained. Therefore. process swiftness and s.lfely are fundamenta lly imponanl. For the 
Capand.l Proj~'C!. compacling control was made using nuclear densimeter. Three methods however 
have been evaluated and studied and these are described in lhe following sub-i1ems: 

Method Using a Nuclear Densimeter: This is the most popular process used for the 
compaction conlrol of RCC layers. II provides a gamma my souree of known intensity in lhe interior 
of the compacled layer. Measuring the emerging radiation yolume m the surface, densily is 
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imwsdy pruporl;unullo that ,-olume. CommcI1:ial equipment u"ailablc in the markel. the "den· 
simctcrs" , arc factory gauged to measure mmerials with mnging densities between 1,6C() and 
),000 kglm' Jnd sl"-""ial g'lUging is seldom requ ired. Su<:h devices also dCl<:nninc the moisture 
content. based on the measurement of hydrogen ions of the mater;,,1. Spcrial g'llIging may be 
required for humidity. depending on the chemical comprn<ition of the materials. 

Two lypeS or apparatus are commerci" lIy ava ilable for the nudear leS1. a single
probe (Figure 9.3 1) and a double-probe (Figure 9.32) n"clem density gauge. Photons crn;ncd 
by" radioa,!;vc source house<J in the source probe arc counted by" dC ICClO r. For;, given 
material. the dcn,ity is proportional 10 the count nlte of photons. TIle delector is loc"wd in the 
gaugc housing for thc single-probe gauge and in a second probe for thc dou ble-probe gauge. 
Testi ng may take 5 10 15 minutes dependi nG On lhe nUlllner of position, thaI the gauge is 
rotated (for the single probe device), the ease of driving the probe hole. "nd the number of 
depths at which den,ities are checked. In many coun tries . gauges must be licensed by a 
Nuclear Regulutory Commission 'Illd operalOrs mu,t receive an upprol'ed training. 

Both the single and double probe g'llIge hal'e limitations due to design 'lild gauge 
g~"()metry. TI>t: single-probe gauge can measure up to 3CO-nlill deplh . TI>t: single probe gauge tukes 
the al'cmgc deosity of the lift from thc bottom of the inserted probe to thc top slIIf acr . Howcl'cr. 
the density result is I>t:avily weighed to the more easily wmpacted top of the lift than the lower 
I~)rt ion ur the lift , wh ich is more difticult to mmJXlcl. A 10% drop in dens ity in the lx)ttu11l 50'nun 

Figure 9.31 Single-probe nuclear density 
gauge. 
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Figure 9.32 Double·probo nuclear density 
gauge. 
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of the lift 3may onl y be recorded as a one- % drop in overall density with the single-probe 
gauge. Although not totally accurate. an indication of the change in density with depth can be 
obtained by comparing results at full depth and mid·dept h, 

Gcometry-relmed problems of the single probe gauge arc avoided with the double
probe gauge. The densi ty is measured horizonta lly from the souree probe to the dctc('!or probe at 
the same depth. Thus. individual"strata" are measured at different depths. The double-probe gauge 
can mea,ure up 10 610mm depth. Though more desirable than the single-probe gauge. the 
double-probe apparatus is more dif1icult and time consuming to use. The apparatus may not be 
readily available m private testing laborawries ami it is more expcnsi'·e. If the two pilot holes 
for the probes are not properly aligned in the RCC, the probes may not penetrate to the bonom 
of the holes. and the results will show more variation than actua lly exists in the RCC. 

Density 1l"IC3sull.xi by nudear gauges is affL'(:Kxi by the chemical composition of the 
concrete components and may not be too '1rue" density. The gauge must be corrected for chemical 
composition eITOr by detemlining the tllle density of fresh RCC compocted to di fferent densities 
in a rigid cali brated container according to ASTM C· I();IO [9.2 1 [or some other acreptable standard . 
and comparing that density to the density indicated by the gauge. When testing RCC mixtures. 
particularly those with a MSA greater than 5Omm. the probe holes must be driven into the fresh 
concrete quick.ly and nO! disturb the in·place density of the concrete. Voids cremed by driving the 
probe through larger aggregate can give eITOneously low-density readings. Some projects have 
minimized this problem and variability of results by pouring a ,'cry fluid slurry of pozzolan ic 
mmcrial or retarded cement and wmer into the hole prior to inscning the probe. 
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Ancmpls to use the sand cone lest for in-place density for RCC have had liule 
success. Material has squeezed into the excavated hole. resulting in teslS in exccss of the 
lheQTClical air-free density. The lest is slower than the nuclear density \est. the RCC sample is 
hydmling. (n01 necessarily drying) during the hour 11131 il1ypically takes \0 excavate the hole. 
and per<;onnel are in the way of production equipm"nt during the exlend~'d lime it takes to do 
(he test compared to using the nuclear gauge. 

The laycrlO be tested will have a vertical hole made by means of a hardened sl~-eI-poim 
chisel. A metal template helps 10 maintain the chi<;el "crtira] during the spik ing. Th ree measure
ments arc taken for evcry tes!. The device is turned nround lhe Slcm comnining lhc rndio.1Clivc 
sourcc. This is lhe pnx:cdure to obtni n ~ n:pn:scnWlivc avcrage v~luc for ~ CQnc wilh ~ 50cm 
diameler. approximately. The pract icc observed in Capanda provides the following information: 

./ Test dura tion : 101012 minules. apprOXimalely. which makcs il a quick and 
efficienl test. 

Figure 9.33 Tests and statistical data aoout Density - Miscellaneous Procedure. 
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..I Inconsistent Resolts: in some cases. the test hole io; nO! venical and this causes 
the loss of results. This aspect is re lated to the hardness and dimension of the eo.1rse aggregme 
used in RCC. 

..I Systematic t: rro rs: affectcd by the material roughness being tested. Such rough
ness refers to cavities O\ltside the material under tests and within the Gamma Rays path. They 
may occur between the base of the dev ice and the layer-, surface, and !llso between the device 
stem and the wall of the test hole. Taking imo consideration thm the eavitics are fu lfilled with 
air. the roug hness tends to minimi/.e the result of the material being testcd. Normally. for every 
millimeter of cavities' thickness. there is a negative devi!ltion of about JOkglm! in the dcnsity 
value. This hypothesis may be reinforced by the analysis of the results presemed in Figure 
9.33 which were obt!lined through measurements in various depths for 40 test ~a mples. 

It is observed that the average densi ty value measured (on drilled core samples) in the 
first JO em of the layer was 2.419kglm' Nevenheless. for tests carried out wi th RCC samples 
representing this same layer region. the a\'erage value of2.446kglm!. 

It was also noticed that the variation of the measurement factor de<:reases according to 

the depth. Thi , leads 10 the conclusion that there is a greater variance for tests carri~od out ncar the 
regions of greatcr roughness. 

Altem;ui'·ely. wIM:n maintaining tIM: nuclear dcnsinJ<:ters. tIM: "water volume llJ<:thod" was 
nonnaly used. Density teslO; results obIained arealsosummarizcd in Figure 9.33. To nlCCt the requin.od 
compacted RCC behavior. 50me dcnsitics " 'ere additionally dctemlinoo for thc RCC "scam" regions 
next to lhe cOIl\'cntional con<;rete of the darn waterproofing foce. IM:reto nanll.,d " interface". 

WatH Volome Method: - This process was adopted at the beginning of the works. 
parallel to the uSC of the nuclear densimeter. It comprises basically the execution of a manual 
cavity in the malerial being tested; the volumeofthe hole is then measured deducting the we ight of 
the matcrial. The cavity is coated with a plastic film and then filled with water provided in a 
gaug~-d contai ner. Cavities were exccuted with a diameter of 30cm and "crtical walls from thc 
base to the layer being tested. This provided a volume of 25 liters. and 60kg of RCC, approx i
mately. Thc results from this lest in Capanda lead to thc following commcnts: 

..I T\'st dUl'1ltion: 50 to 60 minutes: thi s is considered 10 be a hard and slow teo;! in 
tcnns of RCC technology; 

..I Inconsistent Results: because of the angular aggregate; 

..I Systematic Errors: because of the aggregate's dimensions !lnd hardness. irregu· 
larities in the walls of the hole make the spreading of lhe plastic film difficult. tending to decrease 
the measured volume. Consequently. densilies result bigger than whal they really arc_ 

Sand Volume Method: - This method uscs thc same basic concept of the Water 
Volume Method: thc onl y di fTerenee is the mcasurement process of the cavity volumc which. in 
this case, is performed Wilh standardized and calibrated sand. Standard ized sand means a 
monograin sand with a known and constant dcnsity. Cavity dimensions and sample 
characte ri stics were the samc used in the previous process_ The practice resu lt ing from this 
test in Cap.lnda lead to the follow ing comments: 

..I Test dUl'1ltion: 70 to 80 minutes; this is considered to be a hard and slow test in 
tcnns of RCC technology; 

..I Inconsistent Results and Systematic t: rrors: the efTe<:t of lhe cavity walls ' ir
regu larities is less identifiable in this test because there is no ~'Oating. If negative slopes arc 
avoided for walls and if the teS! area is isolated from vibrating equipment. the precision of this 
method is considered smisfactory. 
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Direct method on samples drilled from the dam COk:- This mctllod dClcmlines the 
density directly from the sample. using the Archimedes postulate. This method allows only for 
checking and confirmin!; control data because it can only be carried ou t after the sample 
extraction. 

Correlation Belwl't!n the Various Densimeter Processes: - Compaction control of 
the RCC layers is ba,ically execuk-d by means of II nuclear densimeter. currently accepted as 
the m05\ quick and efficient method to cont rol big masses of this mmerial. However. the 
densimeter available <II the site had a stem with no more than 3Ocm. Taking into considCl<llion 
that the RCC layers are poured from II heigh t of 4Ocm. the deliS;!), of the last 100m arc disregarded. 
So it was nCCCSs.lry a criteria for the evaluation of the average density in the entire layer depth 
(up to 4Ocm). based on the re~ulls obtained for the maximum depth a"ai lable of 3(km. In short. 
the initial tendency of the nuclear resulls 10 present positive deviations because they do nOI 
cover the layer bonom is. in reality. offset by the general tendency for negative deviiltions 
caused by smface irrcgularities (cavities) found in [he Gamma Ray path. When de termining the 
density in laboratory from [he extracted samples. the RCC smnples' weighl was determined by 
preci <;ion scales and the volume detemlined by the water dipping process (Archimedes). Since 
[his is a typical laboratory process. lime. risk and precision factors are irrelevant. 

The reduced number of available samples may be mentioned as an obstacle to 

becoming a routinc test. due to difficullies and the basic <:0st of drilling the cores for samples. 
Figure 9.33 shows the tests with Sllmples horizontal ly drilled. containing [he construc

tion joint in its intennediate plan. S uch samples present~-d in their lower part the top of a given 
layer. and in [heir upper part. the base of the next layer. Due [0 the internal dime nsions of the 
eMracting ring (200mm). each half rep=nts an average of lOOmHl from top and base of t,,·o 
consecUli,'e layer<;. All of the tested samples were drilled from layer joints withou t "bcdding
mix" [reatment. Theoretically. layers' base treated with "bedding-mix" tend [0 prcse11l higher 
density values due !O the scaling of the RCC cavities. cauS<.-d by the rising of the fluid mortar 
from the "bedding-mix". An average value of 2.4 18kglm' was found for the ~e" i cal samples. as 
in Figure 9.33; it is verified that the average density of the RCC met the minimum value specified. 
At the interfa~-e region, the conven tiona l concrete applicalion and the RCC. thc dcnsity obmined 
showed the rJtio of 2,3Mkglm' (interface) to 2.4 I 2kglm' (for all the layers controlled) , 

Consolida tion a tlnlcr face bclwccn RC C a nd C VC concrete: - As mentioned in the 
previous paragraph consolidation at the interface of RCC and conventional concrete is a 
critical area of concrete construclion that. if not executed properly. can and likely will result in 
void, _ Such void~, because of thei r local ion and diMribution, may allow leakage through a 
structure. If RCC and conventional concrete are fresh. of proper consistency. and consolidated 
with imme rsion vibr;1!ors on a proper spacing. the consolid;.tion procedure is strilightforward. 
easy to execute. and will result in a high quality. void·free product. On a day· in, day·out basis. 
howe,·cr. this has been difficult to achieve. 

Thi, is a cunstru.;!ion procedure in which aUemplS to compen,ate for a developing 
problem may actua lly intcnsify the problem. For example. while extra efforts are being made to 
consolidate concrete that has begun to sct or stiffen in one area. concrete materials in another 
area are becoming progressivc ly oldcr and thus harder to consolidate. 

Eventually a condition develops in " 'hich the contraclor has lost cOl11 rol and no amount 
of elTon will p,,-,vcnt pemJ;lnent voids from occurri ng_ The contr.>C\or and OGA pclWnncl should be 
aware of thc urgency for rapid adjustments to pre"cnt this situation from occurring. Such adjust
ments may include immedime addition of extra crews and intcrruption of RCC placement until 
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consolidation of the conventioml concrete/RCC interface is again on schedule. Agllin, judgment 
and cooperation should be used in establishiog criteria for when and under whm conditions 
these e~trJ procedures are to be initiak'd, 

9.7 Compressive Strength 

Compressive test specimens of mixtures with a consistency measurable by vibra
tion time, will fully consolidJtc undcr cxtcnded external vibrJtion. Full oonsolidation is achic,·cd 
wheo paste rises to the surface. Over vibration is nOI a problem because of the very low 
entrainmcnt of air in mixtures of this stiffness. Cylinders will require longer periods of vibration 
than the consistency measurements because of the difference in shape of the containers. A 
sureharge weight may be needed for mixtures that require more than 30SL'C of vibration for 
consolidation by the standard VeBe. Test sp..'Cimens molded in this fashion correlate extremely 
well with cores wheo tested at the same age. 

Tcst specimens of mixtures of unmeasurable consistency will nOI fully consoli
dJtc undcr external vibration and must be molded by some othcr means. The key to preparing 
tes\ specimens of unmeasurable eoosisteney RCC appears 10 be Ihat of correlating the com
pacting effo" in 1;1mping the cylinders with Ihe comp;lcting effon of the field pl;.cemenl. 

Figure 9.34 RCC Specimens with irregulari
ties at the top. 
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RCC strength lest specimens may h~"e extremely low early-age compressive stre ngths. 
which makes handling. stripping and capping difficult A procedure that minimizes the problem of 
h,1ndl ing and storing these cylinders is to compact the specimens in thin or pre-.cut metal. PVC, or 
plastic liners that arc supponed by rigid molds during compaction. The sample and liner is re
moved from the rig id mold after compaction. The liner then swys on the s.lmple umil it is tested. 

Bceau" of the rapid ratc of RCC production and Ihe fact thm most projcd s usc 
design ages of 90 days 10 2 years, RCC strength tests t13\"C limited use as a Quality Control tool. 
By the time reliable results indicating a low ultimate strength arc available. the works are well 
beyond the location where the questionab le material was used. 
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Initially. RCC projects followed lhe habit from conventional concrete of making 
many cylinders for compression tests; many projects requested a SCI of cylinders per shift for 
le,ting all ages of 3, 7. 28. 90. ISO, and 365 days . Some latcr RCC projectS sianed making fewer 
cyl inders , Wilh one SCI evcry two or three shi fls of prOOuclion for iesting at fewer ages of 7, 28, 
and 90 days. Then evcry third set would include additional ages. Allhough some designers 
Sli ll require subs tantial cylinders for hi sto rical information. lhe trend has been \0 minimize 
the number of cylinders and put more emphasis on inspection of the aClllal work as ;1 is 
being done. If required, cores can be laken ancr comple tion of Ihe project for more 
mean ingful historical information. 

Accelerated cure (ASTM C-6S4 [9.22]) of cylinders nnd monar cubes has been used 
in an effon 10 get an earlier indication of ultimate strength pOlentials and variabili ty in 
cementitious materials . Some projects ha"e found thi s information useful. wh ile others hnve 
fO\lnd it to be cumbersome and nOl indicative of aClUal final strengths or variabil ity. Accelerated 
cure appears to have more potent ial for success with hi ghcr cementitious content mixtures 
and conventional aggregate. 

For the RCC used in Capanda. Ihe minimum compres,ive strength required was 
(f"ck) 80kgf/cm' . at an age of 180 days. with a dcficicnt quantile of 20% (reduced normal 
variable "('" 0.84). For supplementary assurance. initial compression .:valuation was 
concentrated at the age of 90 days. Statistical data obtained are shown in Figu re 9 .35. 

Figure 9.35 shows variation coefficients obtained in the RCC control for CaJXlnda. 
compared with th.: !lame par~mel':rs forothcr project~, as wdl a, with ~ame control par~melCrs for 
CVC mass concrete with cementitious content (ccmen1+poa.olanic material) between &4kglm' 
and I 34kglml, used ill projects for IIha &Jltci ra Dam. Tucurui Dam and Itaipu DJIll[9.16J. Paramo 
eters of these conventional concretes refer to a universe of approximately 25,000 samples repre
seming about 8.800.000 Ill'· Figure 9.35 also shows a eOIllp.1rison va lues for coefficicnts of varia
tion. for compressivc strength for CVC concrete mainly used in Capanda. D<:teml ination of the 
specific grav ity for these test spec imens has resu lted in the values shown in Figure 9.33. 

Quality performaoce of concrete plants. coocrete and operators control may be evalu
ated by the dispersion in the results for compres~ive ,trength obtained from the concrete produced 
by thelll. In the salllc way. quality of the strength tests Illay be eva luated from its own internal 
dispersion from control. Internal dispersion of the test is eva luated from the difference 
between the indi vidual values ohtained for strength tests in specime ns of the same series. 
broken at the same age. 

Detailed studies 19.23J in statistic comrol of concrete quality have demonstra ted that 
the Coefficient of Variation (Vn) is not a very representative parameter for concretes with Illed iulll 
strength of up to 210kgffcml. Therefore. di spersion measured by coefficients of variation. as rec
ommended by AC[ 2 [4·65, is more appropriate for~"Oncrel<l wi th low ecmentitious content mixes. 
These same studies ha"e also rC"ealed that standard deviation remains practically constant 
for concrete with st rengths higher than 2 10kglcm'. In this case. disper~ion measure from 
Standard Deviation. as recommended by AC[ 2 14-77. becomes more appropriate for structural 
type concrete or for concrete with high cemcnti cious content. For dispersion m.:asure withill 
the test. (i.e .. vmiety of molding process. handling, cure. coating and application of compression 
lomlto test specimens) the Coefficient of Variation is recommended by both norms. Figure 9.36 
shows the various control standards and application criteria. 

The test data on samples obtained from the drilled cores is a tool to compare the data 
from standard control and the dam body. as shown in Figure 9.17. 
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Figure 9.36 Standards of concrete production controls and tests [9.08 and 9.09]. 

9.8 Temperature Control 

389 

The RCC temperature depends on the temperature of concrete ingrcdieills and 
~,-e r~ge ~illbi('[l[ oofiditiofi~. Wh('" a illdXiillijill Of illifiiillijillleillper~(ijfe i~ ;;pecified il is ij5ij~lIy 
determined jw;t before or after compaction. The temperature is normally detenn ined by ther
mometers or thermocouples embedded in the cotlcrete. 

Since many specifications for mass structures limit the placing temperature of the 
RCC. a procedure must be establ ished to lower and comrol the tcmpermure of the mix. Tem
per;uure must be reconled at the lin>e of placement 

The benefit of pre-cooling the mix by the addition of icc or chilled water is minimal 
when compared 10 convcmional concrete because of the relatively low volume OflOHlI water in the 
mixture. From a quality control standpoint special aUention should be giv<~n to the mix if the 
usc of icc is allempted. Because there is lillie slurry or fluidity. additional mix ing may be 
necessary to insure that all of the icc melts and that it is then given enough time 10 mix with the 
other ingredients as water rather than chunks of icc. 

9.9 Grade and Alignment Control 

The compaction equipmelll used in RCC conslruction is typically insensitive to 
minor and gradual variations in liftthid:ncss. A tolerance of about ±1 5 % of the liftthidness 
is reasonable. with maximum limits of 50mm in a 3OO-nun lift Such limits are easi ly achieved by 
using a , tandard roWling beam laso:r level and a rodman wilh a receiver larget who spot-chcch 
and assists the spreading equipment operalOr. More an·.urate control can be ach ieved through 
the use of a lar.cr-comrollcd blade on spreading equipmem. but this is usually not necessary. 

Where an ROC lift spreads into a rising iledl\)(:k foundalion area becoming Ihinner. the 
lift ,Ilould be tenninated before it becomes too thin (approximately twice the maximum aggregate size). 
This fCSultS in a Ihicker section of the subsequent lift in the area where the previous lifltemlinmes. 
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Alignment control can be provided by laser or by conventional survey. depending 
upon what is required considering both appearance of the fini shed structure and technical 
requirements. The lOp edge of unformed sloping faces should be given partkular allent;on. A 
successful procedure has been to overbuild slightly each layer past (he design line. and then 
paint a line on lOp of the lin al the location " 'here Ihe subsequent layer terminates \0 aCI as a 
placing guide. Building bad: a narrow area is extremely difficult if Ihe width of any layer is nol 
spre:ld and compacted OUi \0 the design line. 

Figure 9.37 Laser ray for grade 
control at Urugua-i dam-Argentina. 

Figure 9.38 l aser sensor for grade control installed at 
dozer blade at Upper Stillwater dam - USA. 
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9.10 Test Fill Section 

9.10.1 General 

The conslruelion of a projecI leSI fill scrl ion by Ihe contraclor (afler uward of Ihe 
cOnt"-'I<;01 ~nd before beginning production operalions) is essenli~1 whenever RCC is an 0plion or 
requ irement as a further aid in lraining both inspection personnel and contractor personnel. The 
experience pined on a leSI fill scrtion will provide a common basis of knowledge betwcen gov
ernment and contractor personnel and al lows for Ihe ~'OnlmClor 10 Iry new and innovalive conslruc
tion techniques in work nOi affecting the safety or function of the project. 

The lest fill section provides an opportunity to adjusl the RCC mi~turc proportions. 
1lIe test fill section should be designed to demonstrate tile contractor's capability to produce the 
qualilY and quantity of RCC required by contracl specifications. A projecttcst fill section should 
be oon,truC1~'(l sufficiently early in tile (Xlntmct to ~Ilow lhe oommctor time to incre:L<;C the sil.e of 
his hatching. mixing. or transporting system. if necessary, 10 modify placing. spreading. and 
compaction lechniques. or 10 modify any other operation that is considered essential to the 
success of Ille job. The tesl fill section should never be part of Ille pennanenl structure. 

Just as the use of test fills is valuable for qualilY assurance in embankment dam 
construclion. test seclions or "demonstration" sections are import;mt in RCC conSlruction. 
Numerous large-seale IC,t sections hal'e been made for researeh purposes and by designers in 
this developing technology. but the comraClor on each new dam should be requirro to build a 
te,t scct ion wilh important ohj.,clil·c, in mind. Such a progmm should be inlcgrmcd with the 
training and orientation of the supervisors. inspeclors. and workmen. as discussed in 9.3. The 
tesl section should reproduce actual placement condit ions and provide experience for all 
concerned. As a result. il should be located near Ihe dam and uSC the same equipment specified 
for the dam. Supervision should be carried OUI by the same people. 

Points of concern will include Oplimi~..ation of Ihe RCC mi~ture and water content. 
segregation control. compaction. face treatment and forming. line and grade control. calibration of 
nuclear gauges. and a shakedown of the tesling laboratory. all leading to quality dam building. 

One of Ihe primary purposes of a test !.Cction is for Ihe oontractor to demonstrate 
equipmc11I and procedures 10 be used for mixing. handling. and placing RCC and conventional 
concrele. and 10 pre-qualify compaction procedures and equipment. It also serves as a tr~ ini ng 

and pmctice area for both inspect ion and conslruction personnel. Many projects refer to Ihc 
te.>t roeclion as a trial. praclice. or equipment calibralion exercise. II is important to recogni~ 
that especia lly if the >cction is small or ful l production equipment is not available. the sa llie 
quality expecH:d under full production condil ions will be difficult or impossible 10 obtain. 

A test section is preferred ovcr starting immedialely on the darn b«ause the firsl 
placement is typically at a critical seclion of the structure at its base. An altern:!li"e is 10 pl:lcc 
the tesl roeetion in a non-critical roection of Ihe dam such as foundation replacement material. or 
as P.lrt of the ,tilling basin. 

Test sect ion construelion gives Ihe contractor the opport unity to test and lrouble 
shoot the construction process and equipment. and to evaluale various allemali,'c methods. It 
giws the owocr and engill<-'Cr lhe opponunilY 10 evalu31C lhe contractor's mel hods and c'linmc whelher 
Ihey arc appropriate for the project. Test s<:ction construction provides orientation and guidruICc to 
inspectors. quality ooll1rol swff. and field conslrt1C1ion staff. Individuals who mUSI work together 
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on a day-to-day basis can obscr,·c. together. acceptable and unacceptable perfonnance and 
procedures. Spa:ial efforts are nceded to full y real ize the benefits of the leS\ section. h is oflen 
beneficial for the enti re contract administration field SlafT as well as the contu,lors field 
supervision staff and placing crews to be present for lest secl ion construction. The \es\ 
section is a good opponunity for inspection and laboratory personnel and the contractor to 
work QuI communication procedures. A wrJP-up sess ion is reC(lmrnended. 

It may be necessary to construc t the test sec tion well in advance of the dam so as to 

allow enough time for evaluulion of the RCC mi~lure in both the fresh and hurdened conditions. 
and to make adjustments if appropriate. This can be the final phase to the mixture-proport ion
ing program. In other cascs. it lHay be appropriJte to do the test as p.ln of initial consHl.Iction 
in a non-critical p~n of the dam or in a temporary ,truC!ure. but Ihi ~ prevcnts e valuation of 
long-term propenies of the RCC production. Typically. the te st sec tion is two to four lifts high 
and includes at leJSI one lift joint R"qui ring joint surf<lce cleanup. The facing system should 
also be evaluated in the \Cst sec tion. Tes t sec tio n const ruct ion should be staged so thai 
numerous opermions are nOI required m the same lime . 

Workabilily and de n ~i ly of Ihe RCC mixlure arc c"alualed by laboratory lc~tin g and 
any miXlure proponion adjuslments can be fine- Iuned during construction of Ihe tesl section. 
This may include adjusting th.: water coment. cement plus ponolJnic content. or s;md/aggr.:gate 
mlio. The leSI seclion Can also be used to detcnninc fi eld density req uiremenls. 

Figure 9.39 Test Fill Section a t Itaipu (1977)
Topographic sUlVey to check the number of 
rOller passes and ACC top of layer settlement. 
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Methods of evaluating lift joint quality. a critical pan of RCC dams. include coring. 
sawi llg. tcst trenches. and demolition of the tcst section with heavy equipment. Cores representa
tive of the mass may be difficult to re<;Qver at early ages and/or with low eementitioos C<.Intent mixtures. 
To increase C<.Ire recovery. cement might be subst itotcd for poaolanic ill the top lifts. A split imler 
tube core barrel increases C<.Ire recovery and minimizes drilling damage. panicularly at lift joints. 

9.10.2 Aspects to be Evaluated 

den,ity; 

The data collcctioll included the following main aspects: 

,/ Performance of the CVC and RCC; 
,( Foulldat ion and construction joints treatment; 
,( CVC and RCC placement and spreading; 
,( CVC and RCC consolidat ion - including the interface between them: 
,( Choice of the minimum number of comp.lc tor roller passes to meet the required 

,( Check.ing the ratio between compaction and layers height: 
,( Anchor length between CVC and RCC to simulate the anchor to be adopted in the 

spillway area: 
,( Fonnwork. system for the downstream and upstream facing: 
,( U>c of preeas! concre!e pieces !o !he conformance of !he dr.linage gallery; 
,( Indoction confonnance method of the contraction joints. 
,( RCC and CVC produc!ion and transpon system: 
,( Curing Syste m: 
,( Team perfonnance. 

Figure 9.40 trench Test Fill Section- CESP 
Labora tory - liha Solteira - Brazil (1993). 
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9.10.3 Tests Program 

A specific lest progra m must be deve loped and exhausti ve ly di scussed. Tests must 
be scheduled for every concrete layer placed al1he fill. Test ~pecimcns molded during the fi ll 
execution (cy lindrical molds) by means of a vibrating table or pne ummic compaclOr must be 
planned 10 establi sh: 

./ Compress ive St rength: 

./ TCIlsilc Splining St re ngth: 

./ Modulus of Elasti city. 

Figure 9.4' ACe placement at the Test 
Fill- Capanda Site - Angola (1989). 
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Many drilling ~'OI"es must be considered with recovery of the samples for evaluations 
at ages mnging from 90 to 360 da ys . The purpose of the tests is to evalume: 

..I RCC CO ntact and Ihe foundation rock: 

..I Pcr(omlance of the construction joints undcr various types o( tremmcnt and (or 
different delay timc intervals between layer placement . 

..I RCC interface perfonnancc and conventional concrete facing: 

..I MOrlar and Concrete Pcrformaocc (CVC) us.cd as "Bedding Mix" in the construc
tion joints between layers. 

Figure 9.42 General View 01 the Test Fill during execution- Founda
tion Preparation: Forms Prepara1ion; Face Mix & Bedding Mix place
ment: Spreading RCC; RCC Compaction: Contraction Joint Form
Inducer- Saito Caxias Site- Brazil (1996). 
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When the fil l was completed, approx imately 60 days after execu tion of the las\ laye r. 
the ~amp1cs of lhe delimited areas sta rted w be cored, as shown in Figure 9.43. These were 
identi fied. packed in wooden boxes (Figure 9.44) and senl 10 be tested at the laboratory or 
\C51cd "in situ" (Figures 9.45 and 9.46), as scheduled. 

Figure 9.43 Drilling cores from the Test Fill- Jordao Site- Brazil. 

Figure 9.44 Packaging 01 Ihe samples to be tested- Jordao 
Sile- Brazil. 
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Figure 9.45 RCC block·specimens being 
cut by a diamond saw blade - Saito Caxias 
Site-Brazil. 

Figure 9.46 RCC block-specimens under 
testing - Saito Caxias Site-Brazil. 

397 
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9.11 Instrumentation 

Any Oal11 is subjected \0 c~lemal lo.lds lhal cause deformalions as we ll as seepage 
through the ,(ruelun: and ils foundation. Loads and lhe dam's response 10 lhem should be moni
tored for any sign of abnonnal behavior. and corrective action should be tnke" before the problem 
becomes a lhrcal to lhe da111\ safely_ 

In del'eloping a progmm to monitor Ihe performance of an RCC dam. primary con
sideration should be given to obtaining infonnation wilh which the dam's safety can be cvalu
atL'(\, Of secondary im(X!rtance is obta ining infonnation \0 check initial design assumptions in 
order to provide improved design crilcria or construction methods for future RCC dams. 

The monitoring of complete() RCC dams should consist of mea,uremcnts obtai l1~-d 

from instruments and visua l inspections. Neither instrumentation nor visua l inspect ion is 
suffic ient on its own. Visunl inspection nnd simple monilOring can take many fonns nnd should 
be perf"rmed regularl y. Seepage is the single-mQ<;t-important item Ihal can be e,·alualed in thi s 
manner. Some questions that should be answered in inspc<:ting for seepage are: 

1. Where is the seepage occurring: Ihrough Ihe en li re dam or at selecled places. 
such as cr.lcks or horizontal lin lines within Ihe dam's structure, or through the dam's foundmion? 

2. What i, the magnitude of the seepage? Is it redudng o\"er time with a constant 
reservoir leve l? 

3. What is the color. chemistry. or pH of the seepage water? has the s..:cpage water 
a high alkalinity. or has it a reduced water quality or an anpleasant visual downstream? Does it 
eomain any scdimem? 

4. Have any calcium carOOnatc deposi ts been noticed that clog drain holes or appear on 
the downstream face. in the gallery. or in waterways downstream of the dam? 

Of special importance is an abrupt increase in seepage. Based on perfonnance of 
exist ing RCC dams. it is assumed thm seepage will reduce wi th time and that wet spots will 
evenlually dry up. 1nercforc. if a significant increase in " ... epage is noted without a rise in rcservoir 
le,·cI or if new leaking cracks arc noticed. therc is reason for concern. The situation should be 
analY7.ed 10 detennine the cause and if any remedial action is rcquin.-d. It would be kept in mind 
Ihal during CQld weathcr. seepage may increase because Qf themml contmetion that opens up 
existing cracks or creates new oncs. Drains should be reestablished if they bi.""COtllC clogged. 

Other problems that can be visually detected include movement of the dam, its 
appurtenances. and abutments; freeze-thaw or othcr detcriomtion; erosion in the structure or 
on downstrean, surfaces following a flood; or cracking or other damage from an eal1hquake. 

Core, ex tmc,ed from the dam Can be an excellenltCX)1 for post-cQnstruclion analysis. 
In addi tion to being tested to dctemline the propenics of the RCC. including bonding between 
lins, lhe cores can be visu"lIy inSp<..""Ct~-d . Inspection of cores for void, can pmvide an indication 
of the degrec of compaction. segregation. and permeability. usually m the bonom of the lift. 

The amount of in,Ul.lntentalion provided depends on site and oper.ltional conditions 
as well as ,he owner's needs. Instrumentation lake, on grealer significance wilh highcr dams. 
poorer or mOTe complex foundat ion conditions. and locations where 3 dam failure would have 
siJ;ni ficant consequences. A private owncr of a single low-budgel dam may not be as inlCrest~-d in 
Ihe secondary function of instrumentation a~ a large gOI"Cnullcnlal agcncy that builds many dams 
at differing si te conditions over a long period of time. 
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The instrumentation program should be determined by the dam's designer. who 
best understands the dam's purpose. design assumptions. and poIemial problems. The designer 
should ddennine which items should be monitored at all times to hdp evaluate the safety of 
the dam and what information is nt'Cdcd o~er the long temt to check design assumptions. 

Once the desired primary and secondary functions are determined. the lype. number. 
and location oflhe instruments can be selected based on re li ab ility and cost. Thc locat ion ofinstru
mems in an RCC dam can be quite imponalll. because numerous or poorly located instruments can 
slow the placemenl of Ihe material. 

Figure 9,47 Instruments arranged mainly in one section at 
Capanda dam - Angola. 

9.12 Laboratory 

A facility to house the assurance control testing equipment and to provide working 
sp.Ke for the inspectors shall be provided at an approved location within the plam or on an imme
diately adjacent floor. The laboratory area mcmioncd in this paragraph is adjacent to and separate 
from thc sampling facilities. This room shall ha"c a floor approximately 100m' in ."U"Ca. sha ll be 
reasonably soundproofand dust-proof, shall be air-conditioned and lighted. The eon\tul room shall 
be located in an area adjaccnttn the batch board where the in,pector can readily obscT'l'e the batch 
boord and batch plant operator. It must also be provided with an exterior window. which will allow 
ready observalion of all concrete tr~nsponing vehicles leaving Ihe immt-diatc area uf the wtch 
plant. Enelosed toilet faci lities ncar the control room shall be fumisllcd and kept clean. Drinking 
water shall be provided. 
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9.13 Summary 

The following recommendations can be summari7.cd: 

I. Inspection is nO! an end in itself. but mlher a pan or subsystem of an ovemll 
Quality As,u",nce system: 

II. The ol'cmll Quality Assumncc system starts wilh essent ial and key social pardm
tiers Ihm hJve \0 be considered and mel; 

III. The engineer should be involved in order 10 be able w provide his input and influ 
ence the ovemll decisions: 

IV. When the engineer is responsible for the design. he determines what is 
needed in the drawings and specifications in order to provide the owner wilh the structure 
or planl that will perform the service needed at a minimum cost and consistent with the 
quality required: 

V. Quality is more than quality of materials. It should be thought of as the quality 
of thc finished project judged by how ",·ell it serves society: physicnlly. function<llly. emOlionnlly. 
en,·ironmentnlly, and tXonomically; 

VI. Specifications should be in (Une with nature and designed to provide denr re
quirements that can be met by reasonable men trying to do tlte work: 

VII. Inspection starts during the construction plta>c or subsystem. There are three bw;ic 
approachcs to conducting thc construction operations: 

(I!.) Convenlional construct ion where the owner is represented by the engineer 
amI a eOllttaetut docs the work - still the OCSt 31'Ilttmch ill t1IOSt situations; 

(b) Turnkey type of construction. most useful in very complicated and highly 
tcchn;"al and speciali~.cd facil ities: 

(e) Construction-manager approach in which the owner delegates the managing of 
the CQnstruction phase 10 a construct ion tnanager. who may differ from the design organi zation. 
with a contmctor doing the actual work - lack of continuity: 

VIII. Quality Control by the various producers or contractor requires inspection ns 
well as inspection for acceptance by whocwr repre>cnls the owner; 

IX. Inspection is. therefore. a key clement in the construction phase; 
X. Inspection is seeing that good CQnstruction in acconlJnce with the plans3nd spcri

ficati ons i~ accomplished: 
XI. The inspector has to be technically knowledgeable in the field of inspection he is 

cha'l:~-d with: 
XIL All these qualities are expected ami proper therefore tmining and straight atti

tudes arc required and have to be adequately p.lid for. It is time that proper training be required 
and commensurate pay be allowed for this work. Maybe a pmctical school with a degree in 
inspection can find a place in our educational systems: 

XIII. ConmlUnication is the most essent ial clement in inspection. Pre-construc t ion 
conferences and regular meetings during con,truc.tion between all parties arc essen tial 
to gel thc work done properly and efficiently. to eliminate advcrsary relationships. and to main
tain a tea m effon: 

XIV. The inspector should be proud of his work and be a full-fledged member of the 
engineering team. 
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10 
Costs 

10.1 Main Aspects 

The U~ of RCC technique in the construction of dams and pavements has slarled 
formally in the beginning of the 70's and came to a summit lell years later. In 1996. about two 
hundred dams have already been buill with lhi~ technology. 

This constant c"olution is meaningfu l and widely koo,"'''o. However. some issues are 
slill under dewte regarding costs of the many W31C'l'roofing f,ICC alternatives. Ihe uSC of the bed· 
ding mix and the CO.I of RCC ;tscif. as wcii. 

Rollcrcomp.lctcd concrete is usually just one of the sevcr.ll possible [eclmical solutions 
for a proposed dam. If RCC is selected for the final dc'igo. it is because the estimated cost is 
favorable when compared with other technica lly acceptable alternatives. Both owner and Ihe con
IrJctor want their actual COSt to be as ncar as their estimated COSt RCC has recently showed an 
economically auraetive material for grav ity dam construction. replacing the use of cOOl'cntional 
concrete and even challenging the cronomics of canhfill and rockfill emb.lnkmern dams. 

RCC has made gravity dam construction competitive with emhankment dam construc
tion. In general. the greater the average height of the dam. the greater will be the cronomic aurac
ti"cness of RCC gravity dam and even more to an arch_gravity section. An additional economic 
advantage of RCC gravity dam is the ability to simply build an incxpensi"e ovcrflow spillway. 
Compar~tively. a separate side channel spillway. ncres>ary in the case of embankme nt dams. may 
often accoont for as much as 20% to 30% of the total dam project cost. FUl1hcr economic advan
tages of RCC gravi ty dam are achieved in the intake tower design and construction. With greatly 
,,-'duc~'d volumes in the RCC gr~vity dam. construction may also be completed in a much shorter 
ti me with resulti ng economic savings. 

Roller compacted concrete K-.;hnology h;IS miltured W the poim that RCC dams arc 
ready to take their rightful place among the major dam types. In RCCdam concept. inherent safety. 
aesthetic and maintenance advantages of 3 concrete dam are combined with a low cost and high 
production rates usually associated with earthfi ll or rockfill embankments. 

High production in an RCC dam. however. is governed by more than the size of the 
contracwr's batch plant. The designer should always be conscious about how his design. specifica
tions and rontrol measures may affect the production rate. Small obstructions can make a large 
difference in the sustained average rate of RCC product ion. The same warning applies to the con-
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lraewr. The conlr~ClOr ~houkl design carefully the plant and lhe rest of the opcr;uion and staff it 
well: otherwise he may failta obtain the expected production by a wide margin. T he economic 
success of an RCC placing operation is not measured by daily oreve" monthly production records. 
hut by a su<;tained average production rate fOr lhe entire dam. Thesegcncr~li1.alions arc well known 
to designers and comraCIOTS. 

The greatest ecQnOlllic ben.:fi[ is that diversion capacity and upstream cofferdam may 
be smaller. This is due to fasl construction using RCC method together with its erosion resistance. 
If cOllslruction is planned 10 coincide with a period of low stream flow. the dj"crsion scheme may 
be de,igncd for a lower flow mlher than a Ii\'e 10 ten ycar fR"quency flood . 

If the cotTerdam is overl0pped, damage may be minimal as demonstrated during the 
construction of !;C"eml darns. as the large flow that happened during Salto Caxias darn construc
tion in Brazil. 

The usc of RCC in dam construction pl:tC<.-d by convemional earlhwork t~"hniqucs 
results in a much lower unit cost pcrcubic yard of concrete placed. as compared to gmvity concrete 
dums built by conventional mass concrete plaeementt~'Chni(lues. The reason for this crOllomy is 
the construction technique used. basically similar to embankment dums construction tcchniques. 

At a givcn height. the RCC gravity dam conwins a much smaller volume of construc· 
tion material. This, lO);ether with the ,peed of the RCC eOMtruction method. re,ults in a much 
shoner construc tion time than that required for embankment dams. Therefore. RCC construction 
has a cOIl!;iderable appeal in areas where the construction seawn is shorl. and has an cronomic 
advantage when considering the time·factor cos\. 

Appuncnant structure location Of eliminat ion and eonmuction alternatives provided 
by RCC also otTer additional economic advantages. Spillway. energy dis,ipator and intake struc· 
ture requirements specificall y may ha~e an adverse impact on o"era ll e.:onomies of the embank
ment dam conmuction. Wi th RCC gravity dam. floodwater may be spi lled directly over the dam 
crest by an overflow spi llway. thus el iminating thc need for a con,'cntional scpamte side channcl 
sp illway. Such structure may typically constitute a significant item regarding construction budge\. 

I>hjor e.;onomi~ advant3);es may also be achienxl with RCC overflow 'lections by 
using a stepped spi ll way chute or ski jump flip bucket as energy dissipatofS. The stepped spillway 
chute consists of steps. approximately 0.3m wide and 0.610 high each step. This spillway chu te 
results in encrgy dissipation as the walcr cascades down lhe steps. Thus. onl y a relatively small 
stilling basin. also built in RCC. is required at the exit end of such overflow stepped spillway 
chute. A ski jump flip bucket is a large bucket st ructure that remains above the flood wilwater level 
and dissi pates energy by flipping or spraying the sp illway flows into the air. Such ene rgy dissipator 
may be built on a very economic b.lsis by overbuilding the toe of an RCC gravity dam. This system 
can be most cost elTective whene,'er lhc stcpped spi llway chute cannot be used. thus el iminating 
the need for an otherwise large and expensive energy dissip.1lor. 

This is really a great advantage when the non·controlled spillway type is considered. 
When a gated-spillway is necessary. as usually adopted for large hydroelectric projec ts. the assem
bling time needs to be well blanced in the schedule planning and sometimes, the rai sing time 
period becomes a m~ndalOry action. and thus the design of lhis structu re on one of the banks may 
be translated in a safe and less risky solut ion. It is very imponantthat allthesc considerations be 
pan of an over.til view and analysis. 

Another structure to take into consideration is the water intake tower. If a multi-pon 
intake structure extending to or ncar the full height of the reservoir for water quality blending is 
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required. it can be easily anchored to the ~ertieal upstream face of an RCC gravi ty dam. In the case 
of an emban~ment dam. this type of tower is usually freestanding in the reservoir or built up on the 
rcservoir side slope. A freestanding tower is cons idcr~bly more e~pensi\'e regard ing Stll.lcturJI 
design and construction than an intake tower anchored to the vertical upstream face of a gmvity 
dam. This difference in struelUral requirements bcromes even more conspicuous in areas with 
known or potemial high seismic forces. In addi tion to the advantage rebtive to the inta~e tower. a 
narrower base width in the RCC gravity dam structure will also allow a shorter (i.e .. less expen
sive) outlet conduit. 

In addition to these particular aspects of RCC gravity dam construction. excellent op
portunities forcronomic benefits are possible to achieve while optimizing dam height versus spill
way width through Probable Ma~imum Flood (PMF) design criteria evaluation. Height optimi/Al
tion of earthfill or rockfill embankment dams involves making design adjustments between dam 
height. spi ll way width. and optimum flow. Large se p,tr~te side channel spillways may lead to 
dramatic economic consequences because require substantial and expensive rock excavation and 
concrete lining. Addit ional dam height to allow prescribed freeboard below the crest shou ld also 
beconsidered. Such optimil,ation is simibr for RCC grJvity structures e~ceptthatthe design crite
ria may be met by manipulating a single structure. wh ich is not restricted by exterior facilities (i.e .. 
separate side channel spillways). Mi nimum dam height may be optimized as simply a s by eXjXlnd
ing the overflow spillway portion of the RCC gravity dam st ructure. thereby reducing flood pool 
height until it adjusts to design criteria. An additional opportunity for dam height reduction may 
arise by the consideration that RCC grnvity structures arc nOt erodible and freeboard may no longer 
be required. 

A genefsl oost comparison bc" ,'ccn RCC gravity dam structures and conventionally 
built mass concrete dams indicates that the usc of RCC along with conventional earthwork place
me111techniqucs results in lower ultimate unit cost of concrete. 

10.2 Total Cost of a Project 

It is difficult !O estimate the COSt of a completed dam project due to the varied require
ments and the many items involved. Some of the items that are not considered in thc simplified 
estimating proccdure presented here include mobil i7A1tion. rese rvoir dearing. divcrs ion and water 
controL foundation excavation. grouting, drnins, gallcries. downstream face. spi llway. inta~e Struc
ture. outlet conduit. energy di ssijXItors . and instrumentation. 

It is emphasized that the estimated total cost is hi!;hly dependent on the complexity of 
the project. Forexample. a project wi th a significant hydropower component would probably have 
a dircr! constmc!ion cost larger than a flood control project . 

As previously mentioned in Chapter I: 
"Sillce the 70's IIliln)' st"dies IWI'e beell IIImle ill Bmzil by differem ftlbor£uories slloll'

it,g the /"w",,,ies (md fwtemio/ity of RCC. (lllllOl/gl, the firs t dam bllill wilit RCC tedulO/og)' h(l(l 
occllrn?d oltly dllrin/: lire 80's. 

It "'as ill"it,g the 90's. mainly b)' mlo/lling RCC technolog), for the }ordiio (IIu/ SII/IO 
C(~[i(I.< /)ams projecl.<, lit(1I Ihis technique 1r(1.< re(Ic/'e(1 its /I1(1)or;')'. The bid sy.<telJl "'/opte(1 by 
COPEL (Compall/rill PlIfmwellSe de Ellergio. 0 goremme/lud ellergy agency from Ihe P{lfo1l6 
SUIte-Brazil) for Ille ionll1o Otlltl. which ,1I10"'ed the ClllUraC/or to chose between 1/ Concrete 
Faced RockFill /)am or an RCC /)I11/I ,/millled 011110 lime IIIIlI COSI;', liS 01ll.</(mlli"8 ",/mlllages 
for RCC tedlll%gy." 
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Figure 10.1 shows 101al bid prices for di fferent proj~-';ls and as a conciusion.;1 indicates 
the reduction of price presented by the RCC allemnl;I'c. 

117.0) 

< , (11.0) 16.3 

105.0 111.2 

Figure 10,01 BkJ prices comparison between different alternatives for 6 projects. 
(10.01 to 10.13). 

Additiona l data on the menlioned projects should be laken into consideration: 
Willow Creek Valli - 11 was completed in approximately one-third or Ihe eslimall'<l 

lime requi .... ,d for an ahemali ~e rockfill dc~ig n ; 

Upper S,iII",ater Dalll - Original bid price was $61 million. Engineer' s estimate was 
$76 million, an<J final price was $106 million. Foundation change accou nl~-d for S I8 million frOIll 
which ncarl y $ 16 mill ion was duc \0 RCC relatc(] changes and $ 10 million in several smaller 
extras and adjusti ng orders aceO\ln!cd for the eost increase: 

U,"c"a.; Dam - II wascomplctcd in approximately II months Icss than the alternat ivc 
rockfill design: 

""IT 
, 

Figure 10.02 Jordao bid unit costs comparison [10. 11 ). 
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Paymem Item Description UNIT EngOneering Engir>eering ~ ~ ,- ,- ~." ~." 
CFRD 'CO CFRD 'CO 

Common Excavat"", ""'" ' ,.00 ,.00 ,~ 2.45 

Rod< hcavation in Pit US$lm ' 12.00 17.00 .. ~ 5.25 

CVC Concrete- t'c 16 MPa US$lm ' 122.00 122.00 106.30 78.31 

Furnishing and Instali ng Reintorcemeot Stool "",", ' ,~ 1 .~3 ' .00 1.10 

ACC CooCfet .... fc8.5 MPa (Less rock US$Im , 44.37 24.50 

excavation !of aggr"9"t9S) 

Rod<fill (Handling & Compaction) USSim ' ~.1O "~ 
Transition (CrushOng " Handling " Compaction) "",", ' 18.60 .. ~ 
Figure t 0.03 Jordao Cost Comparison between Engineering Report and Bid Offers [10.11] 

Jordiio Dam - The first evaluation (10. L II of the hid prices sllowed a su\)s;tantia l reduc
lion if compared 10 bid prices charged for similar works, even if such comp.lrison was h.lsed on 
previou~ project adopk-d as a reference. Figures 10.02 and 10.OJ show a\"er~ge unit co<;tS submit
ted for simi lar jobs for RCC and CFRD (Concrete Faced Roe\.:fjll Dam) options and the unit costs 
of the competing comp'lIlies that offered a lower glob"l COSt for each of the const ruction t~"<;h. 

niques. Suhstantial reduction in costs can he seen when comparing the Engineering Report and 
Design Study in which avemge COStS for CFRD and RCC bids were memioned. COSt reduction 
t><;!wccn !!le Enl:in~erin& Relxm ~n(l ~c(l,I;!! bids "~s simi !~l t><;ndi! in OO!!I C(),,~!rui;! i on prOCeSseS. 
The samc remark was applieablc to compare both ailcmalives. 

I'lowever. as previously memioned in Chapter 4. in spite of the risc in popularity of the 
RCC method throughout the world, some dam owners. engineers and public dam ... .,fely officials 
still offer resistance to Ihe new technology. lhere has been reluctance to design new RCC dams 
higher than the previous highesl dam and in some cases RCC dam> have bt.-en compaR-d unfavour. 
ahly wi th other dam types strictly on the basis of precedence. 

Frequent commems are: " I dOli 't "'alll a leaky dam "; "Nee iSII 't cOllcrefe"; " 11-.11/ 
gel whal )"011 pa)" for" ; or "Ree call he acceptedfor small dams hilt I w,mld" 'I risk il 0" a 
high dam". 

It is important 10 have all1hesc concepts in mind, including fUl1her questions: "11010' 
much does Ihe deve/"pmelll cost? What abOll1 mistakes, correetiolls, len ons,jailu res?" 

All professionals in"ol\'ed - owner. dcsigner. consultant. contmclOr. go\"cnllncntal 
agency - should he ~ware of the risks ~nd benefits. looking for a Safe, lJurahle, E€Ollomical, 
Rapid and highly Qllalified SOlltlioll. 

Based on those arguments. engineering studiesllO.121 for Saito Caxias (a 1.240MW 
hydroelectric power development on the 19ua"u Ri ver. in the Soulh of Bra~il) was carried out 
considering different approaches to power demands. c<:onomic criteria and hydrologic risks. More 
lhan fony ahemmives were anaIY7.ed. Hydrologic dat", e$pcrially those COITC>ponding 10 lhe very 
lurge floods of 1983 and 1992. supported the need of substantial increase of the spillway and 
diversion facilities. as compared with initial capacities figured. 

For these ,tudies. a ~'Onc""tc face rockfill dam (CFRD). an eanhcore rockfill dam (ECRD) 
and an RCCdam (RCCD) were considered with different sehemes of spillway and diversion faeili· 
tics. They led 10 1he development of technical and economical analyses for seven optimized 
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layouts. 1bc ;nili~1 sw dics conclu<kd \ha1 bolh RCCD and CFRO equally fined lhe site and could 
be managed in10 an economical and technically sound layout W hile technicall y fca<;ible, ECRD 
resulted in high.rrosts and additional difficulties 10 keep thc same construction schedule followed 
by Ihe Olher ones. 

For a wide dam sile like Sallo Caxias, appropri3lC types of dam were considered: 

(a) rolled compacted concrete dam - ReeD: 
(b) concrele face rockfill dam - CFRD: and 
(el carthcorc rockfill dams - ECRO 

Alchough Ihey were also sui table to Ihc site. cOI1\,<:I1\;ol1al mass concrele grJvily dams 
and coocrete butlrcss dams were not considered on accounl of thcir higher costs. 

Nee /Jam - A Iypical cross seclion of an RCC dam corresponds \0 a gravity section 
with a crest width of7.5m_ The upstream slope is venical and lhedownstream slope has an inclina
tion of 0.75(H): I.O(V). below e levation 315.0. It reaches a maximum hcight of about 67m above 
foundation. on the riverbed. For comp;lr;uive 8!Udics. thc adopted RCC mh was taken as 60kg of 
ccmenl. 30kg of fly- ash and 70kg of rock fines per RCC euhic meter. For S<'epage control. a 5m 
wide richcr concrete wne was considered next 10 the upstream "enical slope. with an estimated 
aver~ge 9().day strenGlh of about 10 MPa. Additionally. a bondinG byer of cement monar was 
considered on lOp of evcry RCC layer. Induced contraction joints were designed at each 20 to 25m 
along the darn axis. At the upst ream pan. joints inco'l'Ol'ated a drain hole placed between two 
sheets of PVC waterstop. A drainage gallery was provided Sm downstream the upstrea m face. along 
the emire length of the dam. plus a second gallery at a highef clevatiOtl along the spi llway section. 

Concrele Faced Rodfill lJam . T he COnCrele faced rockfill dam section had upstream 
and downstream slopes of 1.3(H): I.O(V). The plinth foundation was located on hard sound basalt 
and it s width was deterntined by the conventional rule of Ino of the hydrostatic head. The 
concrete face was SCI with a constant thickness ofOAm. complemented by a 6m high parapet wall 
at the crest. to reduce rocHili volume. The dam was designed to be built in two phases. with a 
transversal constl\lClion joint. The second phase cotTerdam was tied 10 the first pha.;e dam. resting 
on top of the already built concrete face. 

Earthcore Rockfill Dam - An ECRD alternative seemed also competitive. since il al
lowed the incO'l'Oration of the upstream cofferdam into lhe main dam body. Howner. il presented 
serious construction constmims related 10 clay core mte and rockfi l1 placement that shou ld be 
adjusted 10 the required eXl"3vation sched ule_ The sek-ck-d typical section had external slopes of 
1.65(H): I.O(V) at upstream. and 1.5(H): I.O(V) at downstre;lm. The inclined earthcore had an up
stream slope ofO.6(H): I.O(V). and a downstream slope of O.3{i 1): I.O(V). 

All layouts considered had thc same darn ax is and featured good rod : foundalions and 
good underground and open excavation conditions. nlerefore.local geological cond itions did not 
favor any particular alternalive. Cost analyses for ea<:h layout alternative were earned out. making 
use of updated unit costs supplied by COPEL. Howel·cr. there was (at thm time) no reliable infor
mation concerning RCC COSts, for such a laTJ;e dam as SaltoCaxias. Therefore. corresponding unit 
costs were estimak-d based on the proportion of several components. Comparative ana lyses were 
also made. resulting in an unit cost of USS 40.00 per RCC cubic mcter. including nwnufacturing of 
coarse and fine agG regates. concn:tes and formworks and e~cluding COSIS of cellleni. fly-ash and 
rock excavations. Totals direct cost and diffcrentia l direct cos t related to dam-diversion-spillway 
structures. estimated for the several alternative layouts examined. were as follows: 
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Analysis of the impact of key IInit costs of dam/spillway/diversion structllres on the tOlal 
estimmed cost of the RCC alternative was carried OU\. l1lcsc are the significant remarks to be made: 

(a) for the cost scenarios examined. RCC unit cost. including rock excavations and 
manufacture of the aggregates. manufacture and placement of concretc. fomlworks and cementitious 
material. may vary from US$. 60 up to US$. 85 per cubic mewr and. even so. this altcrnative re
maincd less costly than thc concretc face rockfill dam alternmive: 

(b) in order 10 result in equal total direct costs. the unit cost of RCC should be of the 
order of USS 100 per cubic meter. 

Preliminary evaluation oftheconSlruct ion time for the dam and spillway works. in ooth 
altcrnmives. indicales a time period of 30 months. Howcver. altllough cofferdams dimcnsioning 
and diversion conduit s were based on different flood recurrences. a funher ri sk may be associated 
to CFRD: if it is not possible to reach emhankment elevations higher than the coffe rdam crest in 
time for the wei season. overtopping of embankment will cause more damages than in the corre
sponding r(>1!ed concrete dalll. 

As a result of thi s analysis. RCCD alternative was confirmcd to be more convenicnt 
than the corresponding CFRD one. ooth for tcchn ical and economical reasons. Following the stud
ics. RCC darn alternative was selccted to be further devcloped for the basic design of Saito Caxias 
Po .... ·er plant. Project documents based on this RCC dam layout. covering main civil works and 
facilities. were l·ompletcd and prescnt~"<i for bidding. In December 1994, the main contr~ClOr was 
defined and hired by COPEL.1t is interesting to nOle thatthc con tractual RCC unit price iocluding 
mnnuftlCture of concrete. aggregmes. formworh. cememitious materials and the rock for aggre
gate production amounted to US! 15.50 per Cltbi( meier. 

10.3 Estimating Cost For Roller Compacted Concrete 

The curve in Figure 10.04 represents the total cost of placed KCC. including cement 
and poaolanic material. based on actual bid prices submitted for48110.01 to 10.13) dam projccls 
in the world. since 1981. Nine out of th is total are locmed in Brazil. In order 10 provide a general 
view. curvcs .... ·e rc filled: average curvc. ~nd two envclope curves - miLximum v~ lues and mini· 
mum values. 

The vnlues ploued in the chan represent the towl cost of cementitious material 
(cemcnt+pouolanic material). aggregiLtcs (~"OiLrsc. fine. filler). mixing. hauling. spreading, com
pacting and curing. 

10.3.1 Cost of RCC 

ConstruClion COSI accounts of RCC ,,"d conventional concrete dams indicate that the 
cost per cubic mctcr of RCC is considerably Icss than convcntionall y placcd concretc. Approxi 
mate cost of RCC range frolll 25% 10 50% less than convention~lly placed concrete. Diffcrences in 
savings usually depend on ooth the complexity of placement and the tOlal quanlities of concrete 
placed. Savings associated willi RCC are primarily due 10 reduced formi ng. placement and com· 
paction costs. as well as n.."<iuccd conslruction times. Figure 10.04 shows thc costs of RCC uS/.."<i in 
jobs of diffcrent size throughout thc world. 

The COSt curve is based on the assumption that suitable aggregates ~re available at or 
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RCC Costs - Volume 

". ~""'""" 
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Figure 10.04 Costs of RCe used in 48 jobs of different 
sizes and materials, throughoulthe world ll0.01 to 10.13). 

ITEM Range COst (%) 

Cement 20--·····----30 
Pozzolan;,: Material 6·--·····--·2 

Admixture ,···········2 

Contraction Joint 3--_·_·---··2 

Placemeol 70-·· ·····64 

Aggregates 35-·_····_--30 

8alching • ·-·-··-·--·5 

Mixing 6-----·----·-5 

Conveying (}-._ .... - ---6 

Compac!ing 5-···········4 

Curing Z············1 

Clean-up: Joint preparation 3-···········4 

Bedding Mortar Mix 5········--···7 

TOTAL H'" 

Figure 10.05 ACe percentual cost breakdown. 
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ncar the dam site. If aggregates must be imported or a highercementitious content RCC is desired, 
such as for a high-pastc-i:ontcnt RCC. the costasdctermi ned from thccurve should be increased to 
account for the ~dditional cost of these items. Similarly. irkss centent and ponolanic m~teri ~1 ~re 

desired in the RCC mix. the cost may be decreased accordingly. In developing estimated costs for 
prelimin~ry designs. the engineer may want to add ~ contingency f~ctor to the unit cOSt of RCC 
derived from the curve. The envelope curves were fitted based on these variations. 

The COSt per unit volume is a fu nction of the volume required where lower COStS ~re 
associated to larger volumes. as shown in Figure 10.04. 

Another ~pproach is provided by Figure 10.05 with a typical RCC percent cost break
down per cubic meter. 

RCC co~t1i~tcd in Figure 10.05 di splay the cost ofaggregatcs and all othcrconstruction 
operat ions related to processing as a single item separated fmm the cost of cement and ponolanic 
material. The lotal cost per unit volume is Ihen Ihe sum of the aggregates and processing cost plus 
the cost of the cementitious materials. 

10.3.2 Cost of Upstream Face 

The cost of convcntional facing concrete. ineluding cement itious matcrials. COl'Crs Ihe 
cost of forming the vcnical upstream face in most cases. These and othcr items can be considered 
once the design is detailed to feasibility level of study. Fordam~ with le~s than lOO.OOOm' of RCC. 
the COSI of Ihe upstream face may be considerably more expensive when expressed as an added 
cost pe r cubic meter of RCC. 

10.3.3 Mobilization Cost 

Mobililation costs have ranged from an unbalanced low value of 5% to a high as 15% 
oflhe lOtallow bid, If there is no mobilization bid item listed in a unit price contract. it is cxPC<;t~-d 
that the unit cost of RCC and other items that require plant or special construclion C<luipment will 
be increased accordingly. 

10.4 Example 

10.4.1 Conditioning Factors, Premises and Basic Reference 
Costs 

10.4.1.1 General 

In order tocompare and adopt refcrence data. one should ~'Onsidera Hypothetical Dam. 
TIle Basic Reference refers 10 the possibilities of producing RCC in sites where labor is relmively 
cheap (as is the case of Br • .Ilil and in many countries of South America. and other countries a, 
well ). To 3\'oid bias. a comparison with higher cost labor was also made (with United States and 
Europe as references) . 
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10.4.1.2 Hypothetical Dam Data 

· RCC volume 
· Volume of convelllional concrete 
• Dam height 
· Cresl 1cnglh 
· Omn frolll an:a 
• Oistance belween blocks 
· Contraction joint area 
• Spillway Surface 
· Dowmlrcam surface area except for ~pillway 
· Ga lleries surface area 
• Spillway (length) incorporJl~-d \0 the dam 
· Construction lime period 
• Production peak 

Figure 10.06 Hypothetical Dam Data. 

10.4.1.3 Technical Requirements 

· Coarse aggregate crushed from excavated rock 
· Fine aggregate (variable di stance source 5()..100- 150-200 km) 
• Fine aggregate (manufactured· prOOuced in\hc ~i(c) 
· Aggregate Specific Gravity (Basalt) 
• Aggregates Apparent Specific Grav;!)' 
· POZ1.obnic I1Mcri~1 • Supplicr source 1000 km far 
· Cement 
• Air Entr.lincd Admi~1Ure - Convcmional Concretc 
· Plasticizer Retarder Admixture - Convemional Concrete 
· Gr.lnulomctric curve for RCC Aggregates composition 
· Minimum Required Strength for RCC (fck) 
· Compaction Ratio 
• Face. Bedding. Gallery Conventional Concreles (Cernem Contcnt) 
· Concrete of Spi llway Face (Cement Contcnt) 

Ftgure 10.07 Relevant Techntcal Oala .. 

Francisco R. Andriolo 

'" 6OO.()(X)m' 
'" IOO.OOOm' 
= 80m 
=600m 
= 32.000m' 
= 20m 
'" 20J)()Om' 

= 25.000m' 
= IS.OOOm' 
= 8.000m' 
= 300m 
= 18 mon1hs 
= SO,OOOrn '/molllh 

; Crushed 
; Natural sand 
; Crushed sa nd 
; 2.911 m' 
; I.Mtlm' 
; Fly·ash 
; (plant SOOkm far) 
;O.Skgl m' 
; l.5kgl 111' 
; p; 1<Xl% x (dlOmax)'1J 
; 8.0 MPa al ISO days age 
;98% 
; 180kglm' 
; 300kgl 111' 
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10.4.1.4 Estimated Facilities Data 

-Effective capacity of the coocrete plant - Monthly peaklhoor months 
-Cement needed: RCC '" (SOKgflcm'x 1.20ISTATISTICALV 
1.5[M IXEFFICIENCY[) 
-Qu;tntity of water 
· AGgreGate Volume for the concrete (Um' ) '" 11000-(5<;1;air)
- (7013. 15cement)-looLwmcrl 
· Quantity of aggrega1es (tim' ) " (828 Lx 2.911 m') 
· Bulk aggrega1es (2.400 tll .65 tim' ) (m' aggregate) I (m' concre1e) 
- Effective capacity of the crushing plall! '" (125m'/h)x 
· (1.45 m'uggregatel rn'<;:Qncrcte) 
· Average distance for concrete tmnsponation (round trip) 
- Rear Dump 1ruck - capaci1Y 25 1 
· Truck Mixer - capacity 7 m' 
- Bell conveyor 2 x (L '" 7oom. 24'') 
· 10 t Vibratory Roller - Refe rence type Oynapac CC - 431 
· Small Vibratory Roller 
- Front blade Bulldozer - Reference type Cal D6 
· Compressed air - in,talled 

Figure 10.08 Equipment and Facil ities Data. 

10.4.1.5 Basic Equipment and Unit Costs 

Crushing plant : con~idering a unit COSI of USS I.5lm' 
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'" 50.0001400= 125 m·'/h 
'" 65adoptt.'tl 
'" 70 Kg/m' 
'" 100 Kg/m] 
'" 828 L 

" 2.400 Kg/Ill ' 
'" 1.45 m' 
'" 185 m'/h 

"'2km 
,,20 m'/h 
'" 10 m'/h 
'" 125 m'/h 
'" 125 m'/h 
'" 30 m'/h 
",ISOm'/h 
'" 2.SOO pcm 

Concrt' le halch and mi.~ in g planl : considering a unil cost of US$I.OIm' 
Concrt' le prt'-eooling slslem: assuming thm conventional concretes should be placed 

at l5'e with a temperalure decrease of lYe. 
This sys1em would aCI only on conven1ional concretes. in a proponion of 10% of 1he 

towl. that is. 5.(OJm' at peak. Considering an amount of approxima1ely USS 2.5/m' for face 
convent ional concrete. 

10.4.2 Rock explOitation, loading, storage, reloading and trans· 
portation from quarries 

Assuming an amount of US$4.5fm' of rock at CUU ing. ;md a ratio of (dens ity of mas
sive quarry f apparen1 density after crushed) '" 2.7/1.65, it will correspond to USS 4.5 ( 1.65/2.7) '" 
USS 2.75fm' of loose bulk aggrega tes. With losses of 5%. included the resu lt is USS 2.9Im' of 
stockpiled loose aggregate. 

10.4.3 Transportation 

Tr uck option: considering unit costsof USS 2.2fm' {*Nme)and USS 4. l l lm' (UNote) 
for dumper rear and USS 4.5lm' (*) and USS 6.OIm' (U) for trucker mixer based on: 
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I, 22 I - 25 I dump lruck adop1ed. wilh a 201ll)1h productivity 
2. 7m' -capatit), mixer truck wilh a IOm'lIl productivity 
3. Accesses: assuming an access of approximately 5km long 

NOTES: 
(0) Low cost labor siles (U) High cost labor siles 
· Ikll COIlH)'Or option: considering unil ~'OSI of US$ 2.97/m' 

10.4.4 CCR Spreading 

Front-blade bulldozer selected. equivalent \0 Ca\-D-6 10 perform 125m'th. correspond
ing 10 USS a.281m' (*) and US$ O.SO/m' (U) 

10.4.5 Compaction 

Vibratory Roller selected. equivalent 10 Dyoapac CC-431 10 perform 125m'lh. corre
sponding to USS O.321m' (*) and USS O.521ml (n) 

Forconfincd zones. CG-)! small vibratory roller is adopted for a prooucli<Jn of30m)Ih, 
corresponding 10 US$ O.3Im' (*) and US$ O.5/m' (_0) 

For conventional concretes. COl11prcs~cd ai r vibrators arc sc lected. with a 10m' Ih 
ca]Xlcily. corresponding to USS O.2Im' (.) and USS 21m' ( •• ) 

10.4.6 Construction .Joints Preparation and Clean-Up 

The basic prep.lr.ltion wilt be pcrfonncd with an air and water jet (low pressure). and 
the bedding mix concrete will be taken as a par.ll11cter for analysis: 2.500 pcm of installcd air are 
neccssary. corresponding to USS 0 .48Im' . 

10.4.7 Forms 

• Upstream Fact: MClallined wooden form sclectcd. with a 1.5-mm sleel cover sheci. 
25 reuses. at a eost of USS 151m' - cons idered at the face concrelC 

• Spillway . ' ace: Slipping fonn selected. at a cost of USS 81m' - considered al the 
sp illway concrete 

• Galleries: Metal lined wooden fonn selccted. wilh a 1.5-mm co'·er sheet. 25 reuses. 
al a C051 of USS 15/m'- considered in the RCC 

· Downslream Steps: Metal foml selected. with 20 reuses. at a cost of US$ 61m' 
considered al RCC 

• Induced Join ts for Contraction Joints: Selected fonns induced through inscnion of 
a rcco'·er.lble melal blade and a 0.3-mm PVC sheel; COSI assumed", USS ] .0011n' - considered in 
the RCC 

10.4.8 Transportation of Cement, Fly-ash and Natural Sand 

• Cement or B y-ash truck ", a rost of USS 0.031t.km (.) and USS O.O-UI.km (** ) was 
assumed (considering one-way distance) 
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Unit Costs forConCfC1C indicated in Figure 10.11 resulted from these ba,ic compositions: 

CONCIIU[ IYPI: 

" 

Figure 10.11 • Unit costs attained due to low cost labor. 

10.4.13 RCC Cost 

According 10 COS1 composi tions fcreach opdon of materiaL reference vaiucs men
tioned in Figure 10.12 may be alla incd. - CON1RlllJTOON 

CONCRETE TYPE 1US$IItI '} ., 
,~~ ~,-

ACe CRUSHEO AOOf'EGAnS • f'lUEII. NO ... ' -AS>< " .. • 
ACe CRUSHEO COARSE AGGREGATES. NA1\IRAL SANO ." " .. 5()Io,n • ",-,.,0&< .. 1000::0<l0 

ACe CAUSHEO COAASE AGGREGATES. NA1\IRAL SANO )11,01 • 
.. ' ''''"'" .flY·.o.5H .. llXD<M 

ACe CAU"",,O COlRSE AGGREGATES-"'TlJIW. SAND •• • 
.. ' 5OI<m . f lY-ASH .. \00QI{m 

ACe CRUSHEO COARSE AGGREGATES. NAT\!RAl SANtI .~ .. 
'" 2<nm , nY_A~m l 0000;m 

Figure 10.12 Available Matenals • Unit Costs Comparison. 

10.4.14 Upstream Face Cost 

" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

-• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

~-, , 
, 
, 
• 

Ac.::ording 10 COSI composit ions for each oplion of upstream face. reference va lues 
mentioned in Figure 10.13 may be anained. 

10.4.15 Cost Influence of Labor 

According to cost compositions (or each option of labor. RCC unit cost values men
tioned in Figure 10.14 may be anained. 
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UPSTREAM FACE TYPE 

Figure 10.13 Upstream Face Types - Unit Costs Comparison. 

00" CONTRllUIlON 

OONCfIETe TYPE ,-, ,., 
EOUIPMEm W.TERIAl. - ~U)(IlI~RY 

!ICC CRUSHED ~GGREGATES + FILLER. ~.W U ro • , 
NO Fl Y.A"" . I nw r.oST I AR<lI'I 

!ICC CRUSHED ~GGREGATES + FILLER . ~.OO • " " • 
NO FL Y·ASH . >tIGH C OSI I.A8OR 

Figure 10.14 Variation of Labor Cost - Unit Costs Comparison. 

10.4.16 Transport Equipment Type Influence 

Values shown in Figure 10.15 are obtained when cost l"Ompositions forcach RCC tmns
port option are ta~cn imo accoun1. 

=, CON1~1lON 

CONCRETE TYPE tUS$Im') '" EOUIPMENT W.TeRW. - ~U)(UARV 

!ICC CRUSHED ~GGREGATES. ALLER . NOf\.Y·,tSH · ".00 • ro • , 
T LABOR ·RE~R 00. em , 

ACe CRUSHED AOOREGATES. FillER . NOF1.Y· ASH· 14.S1 ~ • " • 
" " , .Re~A ... " TA , 
!ICC CRUSHED AGGREGATES + FILLER. NO F1.Y·,tSH . ".00 • " " • IIIGH COSILABOIt ·BUT CONV[VOR 

Figule 10.15- Types of Transport - ACC Unit Cost Comparison. 
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10.4.17 Unit Cost of the Hypothetical Dam 

The values SItOWIl in Figure 10.16 indicate unil costs fcreach lype of Darn. laking into 
account COSI composition for each adopted upstream face alternative (here included the face type 
option. RCC body itself 3ml lhe spillway face) . 

. , 
, 

Figure 10. 16 Composed unit costs comparison made for the entire dam, with 
four different lace options 

10.4.18 General Comparisons 

Cur.·es shown in Figure IOJl4 were based on RCC costS for di fferent dams siles and 
included Ihe pammelcrs analyled in Ihi s Chapler. 

· The va lues obtained by Ihe performed ana lysis were consistent when comp.1rcd 10 
lhose proposed for the Jordao Dam 110.11 j, as in Figure IO.~ (USS 25.64/m' . Ihe rod for aggre 
gates and fonns included); 

· Comparisons re fe lTing to available materials show ~ he ~dvamages of adopting ani fi· 
cial s.and with fines. when compared tootheranalyted options . However. it is highly recommended 
that the tc.:hnical and c.:onomical evalnmion of each local material available should be performed. 

· Evaluations made on all types of considcr~'d par-..Imeters show that the adO(ll ion of a 
face mass concrete, wi th 1.0m of 3vemge thickness (for a 80m high dam). with no reinforcemenl 
and simulwneously executed with RCC presentS the smallest composite COSt. Other options have 
~'Orresponding increases: 

· [t is clear thm higher darns (with more than 4Om) may be towlly built in RCC. with 
known and allowable pcnneability. mainly when the admixtures make use of lines that show low 
cost dams. Comparisons between labor costs may reneet each country's di stinctiveness regarding 
availability of low COSt and ample or high COSt and r.lre labor. Excepting that. in general. available 
labor~'Osts must be examined with the respective current productivity of the work market (as it has 
herein considered). Usually. low cost & ample labor offers low productivi ty. 

Comparisons regarding the tr-..In sport syStem clearly indicate that when labor cost in
creases it is necessary to lind a more adequate handling of concretes through more producti~e 
systems and less labor application. 
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11 
Other Use 

11.1 General Considerations 

Roller comp.1cloo concrete (Ree) has been used for various functions due \0 its basic 
properties as high compressive suength and shear res istance. low pemlcabi li ly. and high erosion 
resistance when compared to non-stabilized materials. 

The material and method are nOI limited to the construct ion of concrete (.lams in 
general or to gravity or arch.-gravity dams. T here are many potential applicat ions in aillypes of 
dams as well as for repair. modificalion or replacement of existing fill dams. Many of the early (see 
Chapter 3) applications of RCC we re part of the design of an embMkment da m. 

RCC has been used for foundmion impro'-crncnt, upstream slope protection. for cenlml 
core, spi ll ways. and downstream overtopping protection in the design of new emb.ln klHenl dan.s. 
RCC has been used since the 1970's for heavy-duly pal'emen ts and roads. 

Figure 11.01 Backfill at downslream access ramp of DiYersion 
Structure alltaipu Dam. 
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11.2 Foundation Improvement and Back-filling 

RCC has been used as foundation improl'cmcm or b'lck.-filling as al Ollkawa dam in 
J.1l'<ln. Since (he conditjon~ of Ihe rock fou ndat ion and lopogr.l phy al (he dams;!e ""ere unfavor
ab le. it was necessary 10 place a long base mat of concrele. Preliminary su rveys and sludies were 
carried OU( during 1975- 1976. while Ihe const ruction was stJned in 1977, being one uf lhe first 
applic;tlions of RCC 111 .011 

Al Ilaipo dam Si ll' RCC was used 10 fonll a backfill downstream access mmp of dil'cr
sion structu re during May 1978111.02J 

RCC wa, used 10 backfill pan of the Xing6 Dam Spillway. in Brazil. There are also 
olher examples as Ihe use al Bellefonte Nuclear Plant 111.03 ). 

11.3 Cofferdams 

The firs! RCC cofferdam was used forthe rehabili talion ofTarbcla Dam I II J)..t to 11.071. 
A composite eanhfill Jnd RCC cofferdam was constructed downSlream of the aUlliliar sp iU,,'ay 
plunge pool 10 allow dewatering of the conStruC1iun sile, The RCC half of lhe cofferdam wason the 
Waler side and was subj~'C ted to high-"cioc ity flow and wave action from di scharges from one of 
Ihe oUllel lunncls, 

The eanhfill portion of the cofferdam was completely washed away during the first 
season of spillway operalion bUI lhe remaining RCC ponion has remained in place even after 
being subjected to ~pillway flows up to I I .300 m'k 

Figure 11 .02 Serra da Mesa cofferdam during cOnstruction (Courtesy: W. Pacelli, 
FURNAS). 
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Figure 11 .03 Serra da Mesa cofferdam, during one of the 
overtoppings. (Courtesy: W. Pacelli, FURNAS) 

RCC has also been used for Oh~awa dam upstream cofferdam in 1976 [ 11.01 [. RCC 
has also been used for both the upstream and downstream cofferdams for the rockfill clay core of 
Scrra da Mesa Dam (11.08( in Brazil . during 1988. Thcse cofferdams were O"ertopped as 
mentioned in Chapter 3. 

The ~ame application was done forthc cofferdams of the conventional -COllcrcte Yantan 
Dam [1 1.091 as wcll as foreithcran upstream cofferdam at Agigawa Dam in Japan. as at Rcvcl sto~e 
dam in Callada. and for other dams in China. 

The use of RCC for oolTerdams and maSS divers ion walls offers the adv"nl"ge of fa<;t 
construction and erosion resistance. The erosion resistaocc is useful in withstanding wave action 
,,"d allowing safe overtoppillg of the cofferd'lIn. 

11.4 Embankments and Slope Protection 

11.4.1 Overtopping Protection 

The erosion resistar.ce of RCC allows the use of the material in several ways to allow 
embankmenl dams 10 be safely overtopjX .... by floods. RCC Call be uS<..-d to prot~"Ctthc downSlream 
slope of an earth or roc~fill dam. as a cap on (he crest of an cmban~ment. or as a downstream 
gravity section. 
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The use of RCC on the downstream slope of concrete-faced rockfill dallls provides 
overtopping protection during construction. The firsl1 ime Ihal ReC was used for Illis purpose was 
at Xingo Oam. a 150-m conncte-faccd rockfill dam in Brazil. To e",ure lhallhc d"m CQu id pass a 
l -in-200-ycartlood without failure from ovcrtopping. a zone of RCC wilh dmins was placed across 
the dam on Ihe downSlrCam!oc. 

Figure 11 .04 Overtopping protection at Xing6 Dam during 
construction, Brazil. (Courtesy: Alberto J. Cavalcanti
CHESF) 

• 

~:. 
'.- -

Figure 11.05 Overtopping protection al Xing6 Dam during construc
tion. Brazil. (Courtesy: Alberto J. Cavalcanti-CHESF) 
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Figure 11 .06 Overtopping protection at Xing6 Dam by the end 
01 construction, Brazil. (Courtesy: Alberto J. Cavalcanti
CHESF) 

Figure 11.07 ACC used to increase salety during overtopping 
at Ocoee no. 2 Dam , a 9. 1-m high rockf itt . 

427 
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MallY cmwnkmcnt dam> in the United SWICS 111.101 and elsewhere are I.Inab1c 10 pas> 
current design floods safely. unless usi ng RCC on the downstream slope. Many older embank
ments in Ihe United Slates are unable \0 s.lfcly. unless pass floods meeting current criteria of a1 
Icastonc·halfthc theoretical Probable Maximum Flood (PMF). Available measures include rJi sing 
the dam and spillway crest to increase slOmgccapacity. orbuilding a new spillway or enlarging Ihe 
existing spillway 10 increase its capacity. Site restrictions or economics frcqucmly make these 
alternatives not feasible or unallracl;ve to the Owner. The fun~l i()nal 1.1,,", of Ihe reservoir al<;() 
usually makes breaching Ihe dam unacceptable as a pcnnanent solution. 

Thus. providing embankment o\'Cr1opping protection may be the only rcason<lble solu
[ion a\'ailable [0 keep the dam from failing during a major. but infrequent. flood el'ent. This is 
cspecially true for small embankment dams needing thc pass 10w-to-moderatc depths of 0\'Cr10P
ping now~_ The basi<.: concept for thc desiGn of RCC overtopping protection is to provide a co\'cr 
on thc downstream face that has sufficient weigh t and durability to resist displacement and erosion 
durinG the infrequent overtopping of the armoured cmbankment. 

Because RCC overtopping protection projects are usually of small vo lume. exposed. 
and need to be built quickly prior the Slnrt of an adverse season. mixture proportions are quite 
simple and conservat ive. 

Figure 11 .08 ACC used to increase safety 
during overtopping at H;co Springs Detention 
Basin. (Courtesy: AOTEC Industries) 
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11.4.2 Wave Protection 

Soil-ccmcll1 has becn used for upstream slope protcction for carth dmns for more than 
25 years, primarily in the United StaWs (..ee Figu rc 2.02- Chapter2). mainly in Texas State. On-si te. 
sands arc stabi lizcd with ccmclllto form a colll inliOliS crosion-rcsistall1 facing that competes with 
rock riprap. 

In some embankment dams. in Brazi l (Para n;\: Ri ve r Basi n) . where there are 
mycrocristaline basalt with expansi"e clay in thc matri~. soil ·cemcnt (at Rosana Dam) and RCC 
(at Porto Primavera Dam) have been used for wave protection inste"d of rodfill. 

The RCC barrier was chosen inslCad of rip·r:lp due the lack of large rock blocks at the 
site. It is 10m high and a 5-11\ width. RCC was poured in O.35m high laycrs. A Ican RCC with 100 
kg/m' of Portland POl,zolan Cement waS used. The downstream wmer Incl ha~ already rea(:hed 
the RCC protcction and its behavior is considered as "ery good. 

Figure 11.09 Wave protection at Porto 
Primavera Dam during cOnStruction. Brazil. 
(Courtesy: Flavio M. Salles - CESP) 

Figure 11.10 Wave protection at Porto 
Primavera Dam by Ihe end 01 the construc
tion , Brazil. (Courtesy: Flavio M. Salles -
CESP) 
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11.5 Rehabilitation and Replacement 

The firs! fast placement of large volumes of RCC for extensive repairs was at Tarbcla 
Dam in Pakistan [11.04!O 11.07: 11.10] and caused a major impact 011 the dam-building commu
nity. More than 2.5 million m' ofRCC was used for rehabililali<,m of the world's largest engineered 
cmbal1~mcnt. Its problems arose following the initial filling in 1974. 

Ahhough mo,! of Ihc dam rehabilitation proj~-.;tS in the United States have involved 
cmban~mcnl dams. RCC has been used to structurally upgrade four existing concrete or masonry 
dams. In all four cases thc need for thc upgrading also demanded strengthening for seismic load
ings. 

For Gibraltar dam. a concrete arch: Linlcrock dam. a multiple concrete arch: and Camp 
Dyer Diversion dam. a rubble-masonry gravity day. upgrading the dam to withswnd a higher 
magnitude eanhquake than originally designed was tile primary reason for the improvements. At 
Santa Cruz dam. the reasons for the rehabilitation were threefold: first to increase seismic safety of 
the ex ist ing concrete arch. second to improve structuml stability of the arch and its abutments 
during o\·enopping. and third to replace freeze-thaw damaged concrete on the downstream face. 

In all cases the RCC was placed adjacent to downstream of the existing concrete struc
ture. Except for Santa Cru~,. tile exist ing arch or multiple areh was transformed into a concrete 
gravity structure. 

11.6 Central core 

The first exampie of the use of RCC for the centrJi core of an emb~nkment was for the 
M-m Shihmcll cofferdam in Taiwan. in 1960 I II. 101. 

11.7 Spillway 

Generally. RCC spillways are gravity overf1ow sections located at the cenlral ponion of 
a longer eanh embankment . Theirdesign is idell1icalto that for an RCC gravity section. taking into 
atcountthc flow ovcr thc ~trueture. Hcnce. the sections had to be dcsigned to accommodate 
maximum uplift pressures. 

The sch~'dulinG of construction of RCC spillways in rcl;uionto the adjacent sections of 
embankment is an imponant ~'Onsideration. It is preferable to raise the spillway and embankment 
toGether when construction employes RCC. 

11.8 Pavements 

11.8.1 General 

Roller..:omp.1cted concre te pavemcnt (RCCP) is a technolOGY that in"olves the use of 
eOIl\'cntional materials ~nd construction equipment in an unconventional application. The result is 
a time saving of construction of thc concrete pavement. which ultimately translates into a signifi
cam COSt saving. 
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RCC has been used since the 1970's in severnl parts of the world . firstly in water 
control structures. During that same period. a soi l-cement type mixture with a 12% to 14% Port
land cement eontcnt wa~ heing used for heavy·duty pavements in the forest industry of British 
Columbia. Canada [11.1 11 . Ba:aus.e the materials am.l the mixing process fOf both dams and pave
ments arc similar. the tenn "roller -compacted concrete" has heen chosen to descrihe the heavy-duty 
pa"cmcnt construction process. 

Figure 11.11 RCC used as s tock pavement in 
Saito Caxias dam, Brazil. 

It is important that the reader had a clear undeT:'ltanding of what is meant by "roller 
compacted concrete" when related to heavy-dUly pavements , RCC for paving differs from its 
application in Waler control struClUres in the following reS p<..'Cts: 

,/ The surface of RCC pa"ement is subjc.::tcd to abrasion from tmffic. log stackers . 
container carriers. and milita ry vehicles; 

,/ In winter weather. RCC must wi thstand the action of freezing and thawing cycles 
and the possible application of deicing salt; and 

,/ RCC heavy-duty pavement has a much higher Portl and cement content than that 
used in dams. Pozzolan ic material as fly-ash is sometimes used in the mnge of 15% to 20% by 
weigh t of total ccmentitious materials. 
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Figure 11.12 ACe used for road pavement in Spain. 
(Courtesy: Carlos Joffl~' IECA) 

In geneml tenns. eve concrete used in pavements is proportioned \0 satisfy a design 
nexuml strength and maintain the workability wilhin a reasonable wmer-cement rmio. Other 
important factors considered in the mix design arc durJbi lily and ~-.:onorny. Soi!.<.,crncn[ is propor· 
tioned in targe part for durability. wilh such a wateTcontcnt as to obtain maximum density as well 
as overall cronomy. RCCP (Roller compacted concrete pavement) mixtures cannot be designed 
\otally as a eve concrete mixture or as a soil -cement mixture but must be designed on the basis of 
the key features of both these applications of cement in pavcmcm construction. In addition. 
construction involves the usc ofasphah equipment and ttthniques. which must be taken inlO con· 
sideration. 

The expected in SilU propenics of RCCP are signilicam in thcir perfommnce and consc
quenlly also to thickness design due to a high flexural strength as compared to th~t of eonvemional 
concrete pavements. Increased flexural strength may affeclthickness design in one oflwo ways: 

o fi rst, the increased flexural strength may be included in the se lectio n of a design 
thickness. and 

o sc<;:ond. existing acceptable thickness may be retained by using a factor of safety to 
reduce the higher RCCP flex ural strength, to a value numerically comparable with that of com·en
tional concrete p.wemenl. Therefore. it accommodmcs the increased strenglh through an increased 
confidence le'·el. 

During mix design and construction. RCCP must be treated as a tmnsi l ion material. 
which requires considerat ion from technologies as of Ponland cement concrete. soi l·cement. and 
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asphalt-concrcte. It is perhaps unusual to draw from such dil'ersc technologies but it is also inter
esting. When ba~ic issues on materials. constllJction. and perfonnance arc exposed against exist
ing knowledge. cause and effect are easily explained. In the future. with wider application. RCCP 
will not appear to be an unknown technology but will be applied without hesitation. 

Confusion about RCCP durability due to laboratory teSI results should no longer exi,!. 
On the other hand. density from the standpoint of a laboratory standard or field constructability has 
not oc'Cn fully defined. The cru x of the matter is what density can be achieved wilh the e~i sting 
compact ion cquipmcnt and what is the relation of this field dcnsity with thc laboratory standard 
density. 

Hydration in conCretC is assumed to take place. but under certain climatic conditions. 
RCCP is characterized by marginal water content. which may be critical for hydration . Experience 
with different curing techniques has detennined th;!! the u~e of a curing compound is not adequatc 
because di seontinuities in the mcmbrJ.ne can allow loss of the marginal moisture. On the other 
hand. wmer spray and wet sand are adequatc because a positive moist condition is maintained for 
hydration at the RCCP wrface. Welted burlap wil l accomplish the same purpose bUI coordination 
has yct to be worked O\It for application. maintenance. and conflict with paving operations. 

Allowing uncontrolled cr;lcking is an expediency that may result in decreased per_ 
formance and increased maintenance needs. Sawing can be accomplishl'd for control of crack 
patterns in two-lane p.wements and may help to controltransl'crsc cracking in bro.1dcr pal'ement 
areas. However. longiludinal cracking in broad paved areas will be difficult to controL 

Increased flexural . trength of RCCP translates into approximately a I-in. red uction in 
dcsignthickncss. A minimum RCCP thickncss fora pavcment to maintain ils integrity has not been 
defined. Dcfinitlg this minimum thickness will itlvolve eval uation. 

Figure 11 .13 ACC used lor road pavement in Japan. 
(Courtesy: Carlos JoITE~ . IECA) 
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Figure 11 .14 ACe pa .... ement for heavy utilities. 
(Courtesy: Carlos Jofn~- IEGA) 
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11.8.2 Historical Development 

The large usc of RCC as matcri~1 for pavementS hJS stark-d aC1U~lIy in Gre~1 Britain in 
the 40's during the expcrimentallesls at Crawley, Surrey, leice.ler, Nonh Walles and Bmckncll. 

Paulo city 

Rem~rkabJc e"ents c~n be mentioned, 111.121 as the following: 

1910 
1935 
1940 - 1944 
1950 
1950- 1960 
1960-1990 
1970-1990 
1972 - 1990 
1986 - 1990 
1986-1990 

Pavements for urban streels al Grand Forks, Nonh DahJla-USA 
Pa\'ements for urban st reelS in Belgi um 
Roads al Crawley and London- Great Brilain 
Experimental p.wement road ~I US 44 I-Florida-USA 
Roads at Texas: South CJrolina and others Slal<'5 - USA 
Roads in USA 
Roads in Spain 
Roads in Brazil 
Roads using High Strength RCC in Australia 
Experimental pavemenl roads in Argentina: Chi le: Uruguay: South Africa 

The usc of RCCP in Brazil hJ> staned hi storically as: 

1946 
1950 
1954 
1989 

Pa\'ement al Anhangabau Valley 
Pm'ernent in Congonhas Airpon in Sao Paulo 
Pa\'ements in Rio de Janeiro 
Pm'cments in the S~O Maleus ,111,1 Saman;, melro[X)lit~n "fC~S in S;'o 

'990 
Pernambuco States. 

Road p.wemems in Rio Grande do SuI. Sama Catarina, 550 Paulo and 

Figure 11.15 Aerial view 01 a bulk-terminal lor cereals 
and minerals over a hydraulic eanh-fil l (2,700,OOOm3) a t 
Sepetiba bay, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. (Courtesy: Carlos 
Yukio Suzuki-Planservi Engenharia lIda.) 
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Figure 11.16 Other aerial view 01 a bulk-terminal lor cereals 
and minerals wi th an area of 167,OOOm' . (Courtesy: Carlos 
Yukio Suzuki-Planservi Engenharia L1da.) 

Figure 11.17 Spreading and leveling the ACe (Iotal volume 
- 84, 150m3) for the terminal pavement al Sepeliba bay, Rio 
de Janeiro Slate, Brazil. (Courtesy: Carlos Yukio Suzuki
Planservi Engenharia Llda.) 
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Figure 11.18 Spreading and leveling machine used for RCC 
pavement at Sepeliba bay, Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil. 
(Courtesy: Carlos Yukio Suzuki-Planservi Engenharia Udal 

Figure 11.19 Spreading and leveling machine used for RCC 
pavement at Sepetiba bay, Rio de Janeiro state, Brazil. 
(Courtesy: Carlos Yukio Suzuki·Ptanservi Engenharia Udal 

437 
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, 
Pavement Blocks (1618ce5- 50 MPa) 10cm 

Sand 3cm' 

Graduated Crushed Aggregate 20 em 

, 

Roller Compac ted Concrele 41 em 

~ 

Graduated Crushed Aggregate 15cm 

~ 

Clay (C8R Inde~ 8%) JOcm 

~ 

Figure 11.20 Structural detail 01 the pavement for the Sepetiba Terminal, Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. (Courtesy: Carlos Yukio Suzuki -Planservi Engenharia Ltda.) 
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11.8.3 Design 

Pavement thickness desiSn criteria are scnerally based on ~n envelope of failures 
recorded in pa"cmenttcst sections or perfonmmce observations of protOlype pavements. In some 
cases. dcsign crileria ha "e been modified as a resu 11 of labor.nory tests. Ho"'ever. the i ncofllOr.u ion 
of labor.lIory data into design criteria has been infrequent bceause there is an inability to dir~'etly 
compare field perforn13oce and laboratory test results. 

In pavement desiSn the fle xurJI strenSth is a significant design factor. LaI:XWJlOry flex 
ural strensth tests of pavement samplcs indicate that RCCP can de"clop a 25% hisher flexural 
strength than a CVC concrete p<I"cmcnt. In largc part. this highcr flexural strength "'ill come from 
a hisher density achieved by field compaction applied durinS construction. lakins advantase of 
this hishcr strenSth depends upon being able to achieve the nccessary density unifonnly within 
conSl ruction practices. A second considerJtion must be given to the question of whether the 
higher·density. higher modulus eoneretc mixture will have a different fatigue relationship from 
that ofCVC cOncrete . A related cOncern is the minimum thickncss required fonhe RCCP to m~in
tain its integrity. 

Figure 11 .21 Spreading and leveling machine used for 
ACC pavement in Spain. (Courtesy: Carlos Jofre-IECA) 

Adequate mix proportioning. unifornlity of matcrial. and moisture and density con trol 
will en,ure a desired flexural ,trenSth for dcsiSn. II is doubtful that siSnificant d ifferences in 
fatigue properties will exist for RCCP. Too many other foctors affccl thc quality and performance 
of thc concrete and will predominate. Perfomlance of RCCP related to lo~di ng has been vcry 
satisfactory. 

One measure of the concrete pavement performance is the amoum of cracking it 
suffers. Crackins ofCVC concrete pavements is minimized through proper sp<lcing of sawn joints. 
Unless the same approach is adopted for RCCP. uncontrolled cracking will occur with discominuities 
that "'ould lead to further undcsired crackins. This would be a natural and not unexpected 
phenomenon. and inereascd thickness may be required 10 compensate for such occurrences. Foun
dation strength is Icss significant in concretc p<lvcmcn1thickness design. 
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11.8.4 Quality Control 

Reel' needs to be comrolled in the same way and concepts tha! RCC in olher uses. 
Two spcr imcns should be (C sled. each al 7. 14, and 28 days. The specimens shotlld be tested for 
spliuing lensi le strength. aC~'(lrding 10 ASTM C- 496 Ill.13J. Cylindc]"1; of RCC used with high 
ny-ash contents or for airfield pa"emcnls may be tested at 90 days. 

Cores should be taken from the Reef> when the pavement is 7 days old. One core 
should be ta~cn at every fifth nuclear gauge density test site wilhin O.6rn to 1.5m of depth in the 
lest oole. The density and thickness of the core should be measured. and the core should be field 
cured under condil ion~ similar 10 the Reel' curing conditions. The core, should be lesled for 
.pliuing lensi le Slrenglh when they arc 28 days old. 

Thc fini shed ,urface of \hc RCC P ,hould nOt vary more \han 10mm from \he \C$ting 
edge of:1 3.G-m stra ightedge. Smoothness should be checked as closely as possible behind the 
fin ishing roller. and an e~ cessive variation in \he surface should be corr~-.:\cd with \he fini shing 
rolle r. Par1icu lar aHention should be paid to ,moothness aeros, fresh and cold joints. because this is 
usually a critical area for surface vari3lions. A skill ed vibratory roller operator is essential in mini
mizing smoo\hne,s problem>. The final surface tC~lUre of the RCCP shou ld resemble that of an 
asphahie-concrctc pavemcnt surfacc. 

Inspections arc viml in thc quality control operations. At least one inspector should be 
~tationed at the mixing plant and one a1 the job site to cnsure that a high quali ty pavement is being 
built. 

At the l11i~ing plant. the inspedorshould check l11i~ing times occasionally and s~-check 
the consistency and appearancc of thc mix corning out thc plant. Hc ~hould also coordin3le the 
aggregme moisture content teSlS. the gradmion tests. calibration of the plant. and washouttCStlO 
see whether they arc perfonned properly and within the ri ght fl\.'quency. 

Figure 11 .22 Joinl cutting machines used for RCC pavement in 
Spain. (Courtesy: Carlos Jofre-IECA) 
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At thl! job site. thl! inspector should make sure that the basc course and cold joints arc 
moistened before the RCC is placed against them and that the RCC is placed and compacted within 
the proper tire requ irements. The paving operation should be checked to ensure that proper gmde 
control is continuously maintained and that no gaps or discontinuities are left in the pavement 
before rolling. The inspeClorshould make sure that the roller begins compa~tion at the proper time 
and that the propcrrolling pallem and numberor passes arc followed. Adequate smoothness across 
joims should be as>ured as well as 1he tighlness of the surface le~ture after fin,,1 rolling. He should 
spot -check the final compacted thickness ofthc RCCPon occasion and makc correclions if appro
pria1e. l ie should enforce 1hat same the curing procedures arc implememed as specified . The 
in~pcctor should make sure that all exposed surface~ of the RCCP nrc pcrmancnl1y kept moist and 
that the curing compound. if used. is applied properly and in a continuous way. 

Figure 11 .23 Road RCC pave ment in Serra do Rio do 
Ra stro, Brazil. 

Figure 11 .24 Road ACC pavement in Brazil. 
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Figure 11.25 ACe flexure test for pavement. (Courtesy: Canos 
Jofn!J·IECA). 

Figure 11.26 RCe specific gravitty test for pavement. (Cour
tesy: Carlos Joffe-IECAl. 
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11.8.4 Cost 

The aggregate for RCC may have a very wide gr~dation cur\'e. Many >ources c,m be 
considered for RCC raw material that otherwise would be unsuitable for a regular gravel base 
course. It has been found that aggregates with as much as 14% passing the No. 200 (O.075mm) 
mesh sieve produce compressi"e strengths of27.6 MPa or more at 28 day~. 

The acccptabi lity of previously rejected gravcl pits also means shoner haul distanccs 
and funher COSt saving. The reduct.-d need to open new aggregate pits might reduce environmemal 
impact. surely a sign ificant cost benefi t. 

The towl thic~ness of an RCC pa\,ement is much less than that for a flexible pavement 
ofthc same lood-carrying eap;1city. In CUt situations this means a saving in excavation cost. In fill 
locations i!mcans that lower-cost fill material can be placcd to within a fcw inches of the final 
RCC b.1SC grade, thus saving the COSt of cxpens;"e gravel. 
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12 
Performance of 

RCC Dams 

12.1 General 

It is imponJnl for designers to obtain accurate r~-.;ords or rcpons on performance of 
dams in service \0 enable comparison be tween actual and predicted performances and \0 learn 
from unanlicip.1tcd or unsati sfactory pcrfommncc. By doing so the state oflhe an moves forward. 
RCC dam dc~igner<i shoukl be oornplimentcd because of the 3IT1QUn\ of information publi_hed on 
the pcrfommnce of tlleir dams. Whi le most of Ihe results have been positive. other werc negat ive. 
especially with respect to seepage and seCp;lgc-n: ial~..t phenomena. 

As reservo irs or the first generation of RCC dam, have been Filled. several have exhib
ited significam amoums of seep.1ge. a fact thm has been of concern to prospc>:li,'c dam owners. 
The key to propcr dam design j, a combinat ion of >eepage reduction :md sce(Xlge collection 10 
safe ly and economically meet opcmting req uirements of the project. 

Figure 12.01 Downslream view of a eve Dam with seepage 
through the dam body. 
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The Inajoricy of Ihe RCC projects buih up (0 Ihen around til..., world were directed 10 
flood conlrol. seasonal storage, or irrigation. where seepage loss has not been ~ majorconccm. As 
the next generalion of higher. mUlti-purpose RCC dams arc designed and built. demand for Waler 
li!;h111e~S sleadilly incrca>es_ 

The economic advanlilgc of RCC combined wilh a long- (cnn safely record of concrete 
dams has led 10 rapid accepmnce of RCC dams throughout Ihe world. By the end of 1996. there 
were d" la ava ilable on 156 RCC darns higher than 15m orcomaining more lhan 10.000m' uf RCC, 
which had been completed in more than IOcountrics. in a ll the six continents (sec Chapter 3): 
North America with 32: Asia. 50; Africa . 17: Eu rope. 27: O<:cania. 7: and Central and South 
Americas. 23. 

The Iirs1 question IhJt a dam owner frequently raises concerning RCC is ;' ",lIal abulil 

seepage?" 112.011. II rcsull, from the publicity surrounding initi~1 filling Qfthc first few reservoirs 
impounded by RCC dams. especially Willow Creek Dam (sec Figure 12.01). To date. many RCC 
dJms impound reservoirs. Secpage measuremenlS have ranged from negligib le (Shimajigawa. 
Winches1cr and Arabic) 10 approximately 170 lis (Willow Creek). The source of se<:pagc flow has 
primarily been through RCC lift joints and cracks. Jnd Ihe ReC i1self or J combinJI;On Ihereof. as 
dc><:ribed ahead. 

Figure 12.02 Downstream view of Willow Creek Dam 
showing seepage Ihrough Ihe dam body. 
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Seepage at Willow Creek Dam generally ranged from 1.0 lIs to 38.01/s. Allhough a 
portion of the recorded seepage was transmined through the rock foundations. a significant 
percentage kaked through joints. cr<iCks. or the mass concrete itself. There was no p;ll1em 10 seep· 
age recorded in this survey. cxccptthat scep.lge usually decreased with time. 

Therefore. while RCC dams do not necessarily leak more than convemional dams. 
those ones leaking seem to do so at a higher rate than CVC dams. The des ign of seepage e')rltrol 
systems for RCC dams should be based on the same rationale as forCVC and embankment dams. 
Namelly. the effect of seepage on the operation. safety and economics of the project. The owner 
should consider all theses variables in order to develop a satisfactory design to his needs. 

Dams are built for a variety of pu rposes. from nood comrollO storage. 10 hydroelectric 
power production. Seepage affects the economics of these project purposes in different ways. 

The primary concern with seepage in al l dams. regard less of their purpose. is its effect 
on the safety of the structure. In concrete gravity d,lIrlS this usually pertains 10 controlling uplift 
pressures that might adverse ly affect stability. Therefore. it is general ly a design priority to control 
uplift pressures resulting from seep.lge by providing drainage. 

The second aSpI.."et of seepage related to de~ign is the imp.lct on project ~"eonomics . The 
economic nccd of the dam to hold water dictates in large part to what extent seepage should be 
reduced. The amO\lnt of money expended on seepage reduction is usually determined by the 
economic need to retain water. 

12.2 Factors Affecting Seepage 

An unjointed mass of roller compacted concre te (RCC) can be easily proportioned and 
compacted. to become essentially impemleable and ··watertight··. This can be checked by penne
ability tests of several field-placed RCC mixes. RCC is placed in layers resulting in seepage along 
the interface of each layer This potential seepage should be taken into consideration doring design 
and be controlled by some appropriate method for structural slab ili ty. aesthetics. watc r loss 
control. and durability requirements . 

Different approaches ean be taken in to accoun t when dealing with this seepage. The 
most basic conccpt is to simply o\"crdesign the dam to be stable under 100% of uplift conditions. 
col lect the seepage internally or e~ ternally. andlct it flow downstream. 

Another approach is to use a special bedding mix or a joint preparation procedure 
between the layers. ncar the upstream face. to stop seepage or satisfactorily restrict it. A third 
approach common nowadays makes useofa CVC faci ng cast monolithically with each RCC layer. 
A further concept frequent ly considered is a waterproof membrane auachcd to the upstream face. 
However. it deserves a Speci'llthO\lght concerning reverse pressures. durabili1y and the contact of 
abutment and foundation lie-in. 

RCC has been used much more frequently and for many more purposes than it is 
usually realized. Benefiuing from bOlh c~perience and somc original tl>ouGht. different methods 
were developed to obtain watertightness and seepage control. as ment ioned in Chapter 4. 

Seepage through completcd RCC dams may be dividcd in to four categories r 12.011: 

Foundation: Scep;iGc through rod foundation which is usually con1rolled by grout inG and 
drainage. There is no d ifference in foundation seepagc undcr RCC dam and com·cntional 
concrete gravity dam. 
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Uft Joints: Most st.-epagc through RCC dams has been al1ribUl~-d 10 seep;lge along horizontal 
joints between RCC lifts. This is caused primurily due 10 scgrcg31ion of coarse aggregate a1 
the lift boundaries and the resulting lock of continuity from one lift to another, Anothcrcausc 
is by oonlaminalion of the freshly placed surface due w conSll\IClion lr~rr.c, or by c~ccssi\'C 
lime betwc.:n lifts. eilher of which contributes 10 a prcfcrcncial seepage path along the join!. 

Figure 12.03 Segregation of coarse 
aggregate between lifts endeavoring 
lack of con tinuity 

RCC !>cr",cabilit}': Permeability of RCC itself is conlrolk-d by a combination of faClors 
involving aggregate gradation. conlcnlof ~'Cmcnlilious matcrials and density. Labomtory tests 
on RCC core from severnl projects have shown lhe pcnneabi1ily of the firsl genernlion RCC 
(s~ Chaph;:r 7) 10 range from 10-' 10 10" m/s ~nd the second gener~lion RCC (high fines 
cOnlenl) 10 an improved rnnge from 10-' 10 10 " 11I/s. Tests on lift joints have sho ..... n the 
overall pemleability of the RCC mass 10 rnnge from 10~ 10 10 ' m/s: 
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Cracking: Crac~ing and its associmed leabgc are both inescapable and intractable prob
lems. which characterize to an extem all RCC dams. Uncomrolled 1r.msverse vel1ical cracks 
hare occurred in three RCC dams (Upper Stillwater: Copperfield: Galesville). These cracks 
comributed significamly to seepage. although it was imJlOssible to detemline exactly what 
percentage oftO!al S<.>cpage now pereolated through the cr~cks, Cr;lCks arc the result oftcnsi le 
stresses within the dam. caused by shrinkage associated with cooling of the RCC and stress 
concentrmions at abrupt changes in the foundation. and are e~tended by thermal shoc~ caused 
by mid water penetrating tbe rrac~s. Cracking potential in RCC dams is unique to each site 
and depends on hem rise within the mass. ambient temperature. RCC them13l. etastic and strength 
char.JCteristics. and goomelric configuration of the dam ';CCtion. 

12.3 Durability Considerations 

12.3.1 General 

Durability of RCC dams is di rectly related to the pl\)pertics of the exposcd concrete. 
whether placed by a conventional method or by the RCC method, 

From reference 112.021. it can be observed: 

" .. . lJ<>slgllt:rs of cOllcrete stffli'lllfeS ore mOl'lly Imeresled II, the slre"grl, dlOrai'lerls· 
tics of Ihf mourial: for \'Oriel), of /"Cosmls. lire}, /IIIISI 110'" become dllrability collsciollS. Wlrert'(/s 
prtJ{Jerly ~·onl·titl.ed. placed. IIlId wred cmluele ell)o)'s <llollg sen'ice life IIlIder mosl 'UI/llml mId 
illdllslritll nl>'iromllf1l1s. {, .... mOlllre fllillll't!s of COTlae/e ,·tmCl/lffJ' do occ'" and tllf}' pfm·ide 
l'lIllwblf lessoslI for colllrol of ftrclOrs respmlsihle for IlIcIt. of dumbility .. 

, ... UllIer is gellemll}, im'o/>'e(/ in el'eryform of deleriormi/l. 1111(/ ill/>O'lWS solids I'er
meabilil}' of Ihe IIImerilillO "'aler lOS/wily de/ermilles the mle of ,/eleriom/ioll" 

.. Hefore (I discussio" of ''''p0r/om (lweCIJ of durtlhilil)' of COllcrele. (I fell' ge"eml 
remarks all Ihe slIhjecl ,";/1 helliful. I'lrSI. ,mler. "'hich is Ihe I'rimllry (Igelll of both cremioll ",,(1 
deS/fIlClioll of lIIall)' IUllllml m(lIeri(lt •. 11(11'1"'''5 1(> be celllmllo IIWSI d,If(lbilily problems ill C(IIl 

crele.. . .. A,. (I l'ehide for Imll"IH)rl of "ggre" .• i,·e Ifllls. lI'mer C{l1I "I,m be (I ."'"ree of chemical 
prtx:e .• s 'if degmdmioll. Sec"",/. Ihe pl,ysical-chemiC(tJ phelU",u"'"lI.<Socimed lI'ilh lI'ater mOl'e
mem .• ill Imrrlll .•. ",Iids (Ire commUed by Iile {lCrme"bilil}, 'if Ihe .• olid .. 

CVC or RCC d,lnl> :IIe structures designed to rewin water. In th~t way. it is very impor_ 
tant to manage the penncability of tbe struclure body to reduce cracks.lif!joinl discontinuities and 
permeability itself. 

12.3.2 Calcium Leakage 

The uppearance of eakium carbonute (CaCO,) in lhe gallery. on lbe downSlrc~m face 
or at the bonom of the wmerway downstream of tbe dam. has been reponed on most completed 
RCC dams. C~lcium carbonale (also called calci te) is fonned when calcium hydro~ide releas~-d 
fromthc celllent hydralion process is carried by seepage water to a surface where it combines with 
carbon dioxide from the air. as indicated by the following formula: 
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Ca(OH), + CO, = CaCO, + H,o 

In eve and concrete masonry construct ion. Ihis phenomenon i s termed 
"effiuorescencc", The for mmion of this white sal t tends \0 clog voids adjaccm \0 lhe surface 
and Ih ll> reduce seepage th rough the RCC mass. Slili. the formation of calcium hydro~ide or 
ultimately calc ium carbonate has produced some negative effects on sCI'era] RCC projects in 
service. Negative effects include clogging of drain holes. increasing the pH of the seepage 
waler. making gallery floors sl ippery. and iX'ss ibly crealing undesirable ";sual effeCls down· 
stream the dam. 

Calcium carbonate;u; thick a5 SOm", ha, been noticed [12.03J on the face or tile gallery 
walls at both Willow Creek and Middle Fork dams. If Ihis amount of calcite can be produced. it 
could clog internal drain holes. which generally have a 75mm diameter. At Middle Fork Dam. 
d,..~i n holes have required periodic cleaning or redrilling. Drain holes at Copperfield were reamed 
out in 19&9. Holes exiting in the roof of the gallery were apparently clear of calcium carbonate 
beyond approximately 1m 10 2m and drain holes from the foundation. full of water. were clear of 
calcium camonate bui ldup. This eonfinns that carbon dioxide present in the air is !"C<:juired to 
produce the calcium carbonate precipitate. 

Increasing the pH of the seepage waler has its greatest negative effect when releases 
from the rese rvoir are low or nonexistent. In Ihis ease. Ihere is not sufficient water 10 di lule the 
highly alkaline water that is being produced by calcium hydroxide and carried downstream by 
~eepage waler. Such was the case al Grindslone Canyon Dam where Ihe calcium carbonate precipi
taled at the bollom of the sti lling basin and streamed downstream of Ihe dam soon after its initial 
fill ing in Ihe ~pring of 1988. 

The water exi ting the dam was dcteml ined to have a pH greater than II. Initially. the 
volumc of seepage from the dam was nearly as great as the receiving waterway. As a result. rapid 
dilution of alkalinity did not <:x::<:ur. In~tead. precipilation of calcium and SOllie magnesium carbon
ate occurred. This mineral precipitation was aggravated by the fact Ihat the wmcr in the first stream 
downstream of the dam was already supersaturJted with calcium camonate. WJtcr softening by pli 
adjustment is another way of explaining the phenomenon. While the white-colored oonoms of the 
streams produced an unnatural visual effect. there was no indication of either aquatic or terrestria l 
biological damage. 

Reports on Ihe performances of Copperfield. Craigooume. and Middle Fork darns 
provide additional insight into Ihe calcium hydroxide leaching and calcium caroonate buildup 
phenomenon. At Copperfie ld Dam. analysis of seepage water varied from a high pH value of 
11.6 for a slow leak to 7.45 through a crack. with an a"erage of9.3 for a flow downstream of the 
d~m of 10.3 Its. Thus. water flowing quickly through a crack is less ablc to di ssolve the 
calcium hydroxide than water slowly seeping through the RCC mass. in conlact with more 
cemented surfaces . 

A greate r amou nt of calcium carbonate effluoresceno:e appeared on the exposed 
downstream face of Craigboume dam than at Copperfield. This was allributed pri marily to a 
mo re porous RCC at this location, mainly due to a greater difficulty in compacting the e~ lern~1 
edge and to ach iC\"e a high density. 

With the relatively dry IlO-slump mixes used for RCC. there is a possibili ly of partially 
hydrated cement to be p<eSent in the stru<:lUre prior to filling. As water seeps through the mass, the 
cement hydrates. prOOucing greater strength but also releasing additional calcium hydroxide for disso
lution and tra nsport downstream. If the reservoir len:1 remains constant. the amOllnt of leaching 
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diminishes wi th ti me. This is due to bodl reduced seepage now attribuled to the naluml siltalion and 
calcification process and 10 Ihe n:duccd amount of avai lable calcium hydroxide. There is a fixed amoum 
of calcium hydroxide wilhin the slructure arK! if some ltas already heen carned downstream. lhe remain
ing amount is less. If lhe reservoir is mi5cd 10 levels nOI previously exposed to water. lhe chemical 
phenomenon is again rcprodU(;ed. 

Basic concrete technology indicalcs thm po7.zolanic matcria l will react with the 
calcium hydroxide produced from Ihe cemem hydration process and will make less calcium 
hydroxide availahle for dissolut ion and leaching. 

12.3.3 Erosion Resistance 

RCC erosion resistance can be besl evaluated following high_velocilY. high_volumc 
flow over it s surface. The most noticeable examples of RCC erosion resistance are at Tarbela dam, 
Kerrville Ponding dam (12.031 and Serra da Mesa cofferdam 112.04(. The 6.4-m high and emire 
RCC darn at Kerrvi lle. Texas. was o\"ertopped by a~ much as 4.4m and 4.9111 in 1985 and 1987. 
with lillie nOliceable RCC erosion except Ihal il washcd away some uncompacled malerial 
from Ihe downSlI'eam face. As mentioned in Chapler 3. Serra da Mesa cofferdam behaved 
according to whal was expeclcd in the design and showed a remarkahle strength against 
eroSion. 

T he 40· m high upstream cofferdam m Geheyan Dam in China waS overlopped in 
1988 by a flow of 350m3/s for 4h wilholll presenting any damage. During Ihe conslruction of 
Cr,.i&OO\II'n", f),.m an\1 Buec~ Weir in Au,tr"li,., their cnffer\lams weI'", <)venopvcd, pr<:><J\lc
ing very lillie evidence of erosion to Ihe recently placed RCC on the surface or downSlream 
face. Exposed RCC has proved to have a high degree of erosion resislance due 10 Ihe high 
percentage of ala:regme in the mix. The degree of cro,inn resislance is directly proportional 
10 (he compressive slrength of RCC. which depends on bolh Ihe qualily of Ihe aggreg31e. Ihe 
mix proponions and the degree of compact ion. 

AI Copperfi eld Dam. some RCC was exposed during eonstruetion of the upst ream 
face. After four years of exposure 10 reservoir water. Ihe re was an erosion of Ihe pasle al or 
above Ihe waterline due to wave action. expos ing some segregated RCC. The qualily of the 
150-mm RCC was good. It was difficull 10 achieve a high degree of compaction for RCC 
placed direcl ly againsl forms. resulting in lower dell!;ily and lower slrenglh of KCC al Ihis 
locat ion. 

12.4 Structural Pertormance 

For dams which were subjected 10 fu ll reservoir load. there have been no failures or 
unanlicip.1tcd movcmCIl1S or defOlTllations in Ihe RCC slructures. 

There is no record of an RCC dam that has been shaken by a significanl earthquake up 
10 date. even considering scven KCC dams Ihal ha"e been compleled in Japan and olhers also 
lcx:ated in active se ismic areas. 

Following inilial filling at Jordiio dam. the stmin- mcters inslalled 112.051 at tile samc 
elevalion (Figures 12.03 and 12.04) revealed deformations of the same p;ll1crn Ih"n previously 
admilled. 
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Figure 12.04 Loca1ions of the instruments at Jordao Dam [12.05) 
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Figure 12.05 Strain measurements at a 548m elevation near the contact RCC-Rock 
Foundation, at Jordao dam. 
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12.5 Thermal Performance 

Temperature in RCC dams is measured (no! "conlrolic1j"' because, if no post cooling is 
used. it is not possible (0 chnnge (he temperature development lIis(ory of (he concrete mass) by 
Ihcnnol11der. A large number of Icmpcr;J.lure-scnsors are usually planned for RCC dams. 

During construction. lempcmlUre meters installed at Saito Caxias RCC dam [1 2.(161 
(Figure 12.06) indicated a temperature history as shown in Figure 12.07. 
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Figure 12.Q6a Locations 01 the instruments at Saito Caxias Dam, 
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Figure 12.06b Locations of the instruments 
at Saito Caxias Dam [12.06]. 
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Figure 12.07 Temperature development at Saito Caxias ACC 
dam mass, showing measured values near theoretical data. 
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12.6 Cracks and Seepage 

Measured seepage is an indication of how the designed seepage control system 
performs. Total Illeasurcd seepage may consist of the following items: 

a. Leakage through joints and cracks: 
b. Seepage through a eve face if used and Ihe RCC material i(self; and 
c. Seepage through foundation materials 

Water passing through RCC depcmJs upon void chamctcristics of the mixture in addi
lion to construction-related voids. such as those produced by scgrcgation ofllle large aggregate at 
or ncar the oouom of the lift and a possibly inadequate compaction of a lif!. Most scepasc 
measurements have been from weirs located in the gallery. at Ihe downstream gallery entrance or 
at some poirn in the waterway downstream Ihe dam. 

To compare seepage Ihrough various dams on an equal basis. size and shape of Ihe 
dalll's upstream face exposed to reservoir pressure should be wken into account In order 10 fairly 
compare seepage belween RCC dams and Ihose wilh conventional concrete dams. a nonnalil-cd 
seepage unit was derived. Relative unit secp.1ge is the seepage flow divided by hydmulic height 
and the we ll~-d ;'rea of the upslream face exposed to seepage. The average head is the vertical 
dislance from Ihe water surface to the centroid of the welled surface area and is the height of 
avemge pressure acting upon Ihe face . Thus. as the reservoir wmer surface fluclllales. both the 
welted area and aver~ge head change. 

TIle location of Ihe avetage PN:SSUfC is diffel'Ctlt from Ihe local ion of the 8vemge fOfCe 
acling upon the structure. The localion of the avemge pressure is geneml1y between one-third to 
one-hal f the tOlal hydraulic head m any reservoir lel'el. The one·lhird factor corresponds 10 a 
triangular-shaped upstream face while one-half is for a rc.;tangular face . For a dam with a recwn
gular-shaped face. Ihe location of Ihe resulting hydraulic foree is two-th irds Ihe head measured 
from the wmer surface. 

Because there is a consider.lble variation in the accuracy of seepage measurements. mainly 
due 10 variations in what is being mea~ured. relative unit S<.'<'pages for each dam and reductions over 
time are more significant than the absollllc valucs. Factors which overestimme the actual amount of 
water passing through the RCC structure are flows Ihrough foundation and abutment rock thaI are 
collected from foundation dminsordrainage edits and downstream rainfallthm is collected al1d flows 
through the measuring device. Water pass ing through the dam thm evapormes m the downstream face 
or is not collected in a downstream weir results in underestimming actual seepage. 

Low reservoi r levels may produce higher ullit seepages due to the increased effect of 
waler passing through foundatiun rock. when comp~red to that aCling abo"e and seeping through 
the dam. The degree of seepage reduction with time for a cenain darn should be helpful in predict· 
ing the futu re seepage pcrfomlance for a recently compleK'd dam. built with similar seepage 
control me~sures and same RCC mixtures . 

Information on seepage measurements with tinte together with remedial action that 
where requir~-d are available from the following dams in service. 

I- Shimajiga"'a IJam : Shimajigawa Dam 112.031 wascunlplcted in 1981. with a max; 
mum height of 89m. a crest length of 240m and with 317.000m' of concrele. The RCC mix had 
120kgfm' of cementitious content (70:30 Ordinary Ponland Cement: Fly-Ash). 
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Seepage has been continuously measured and monitored since the initial reservoir fill 
ing in 1981. No :><:epage has been visible on the downstream face. and the amount of ~eepage from 
found3tion drains ha\ ne,'erexceeded 0.5 Us. Leakage from the contmctionjoints is as sm311 as that 
cxpericnced in conventional concrete dams in Japan. 

Detailed in,'cstigution of the dam, built with fu ll -'IC<:t ion <:ontmctionjoims spa<;ed at 16m. 
revealed no cracking on the upstream or the downstream face. nor the gallery has caused Walcr leak· 
age. Maximum opening of the joints was 5mm illld the mean opening width was 2.7mm. 

1- II 'il/Q'" Creek Dalll ; Willow Creek Dam [12.03; 12.07[ was completed in 1983, with 
a maximum height of 52m. a crest length of 543m :md with 331.000m' of concrete. T he RCC mix 
had 66kgfm' of eememitious eoment (75:25 Ordinary Ponland Cemem: Fly-Ash). 

When thc reservoir for this dam. which is primcly for flood con trol. was initially filled 
during the spring of 1983. seepage in the drainage gallery and on the downstream face was noticed 
within 12 h after filling. 

h is very imponam to remember from the reference [12.08[. that 
(page 4-28) 
•.• E"ell "'ill, rhese mQ(lijic(l/iolls. perfecr joims shOilld 1101 be e.ll,ec/ed. 8111. 10 rt'pc"'. 

II,ey are ,wI IIece.lsar): Some .Iupage {'ould be /olem/ed jOlsl as is II,e pmc/ice "" lifl joillts ill 
isola/cd loc(l/Iolls III esscllli(l/ly (11/ coIII'cII/loIWI COllcre/e gr(lI'lly dmllS. , . ... At (lilY ra/c. seepagc 
Illtmg lifl joilUs Il'Im{d be ue.'lhetic mlher Ihall a .'lrucllJml"roblem if il did occur. a",' il could be 
remedied if laler dumed Ileussaq by drilllllS WId grolllillS /ile affecled urea .. 

(page 4-38) 
... Sup;'lge is ,wI n/",'led 1<1 be" pmblem b .. lel'm ifdid <H.·cur 1"0'''' ",.,.11<1 mweri"l~ 

Ilrm could 1'1,>0 oml/hrea/I'IJ II,e illlegrll)' of lire S/fllClllre. Excelll for brief aud IIIfrt'quclII parlial 
jillillgs of I/,e resen'oir 'mder fhxxl c,,,,di,iolls ,,,,Iy a .,mull ff!sen'oir I('ill be malma;IIed .. 

.... Croding of I/Ie cOllcrete mllss WId leakllge of /rorl::.ollla{ COlISlmc/ioll joillls is ex
l'eCled 10 be mill;ma'- III Ihe e .. em /hlll le(lkuge did I>ocome II I'mhlem. il I('o!lld be of (Ill 
lIes/lw/i{' Im/u", bill 11m of .Ilr"';lIIrol cOlleem ... ... If Ihe impmlxlble (v,,,,/ili,,,, of exeessil'e set'p
age Illrougit jolllls (mil cracks did occur. II couid be itwullet/ by (/rllliJJg from oll1o'ide 10 the sus
pecled (Ire" of set'p"se llIul eilher groll/illS il or dmillillS il 10 Ihe "I,ill"'(lY filce .. 

The initial total scep.1ge. including warer exiting in the gallcry and spi l lway stilling 
basin. wa, ncurly 189 Us with a water depth of 14.7m. Thi, produced un initial unit '<Cepage value 
of welled area per head (93.5 Us ,m' .m). O ver a two-month period. the tOlal measured seepage 
d'opped to 150 lIs. 

Narrow hairline cracks have been noticed on the exposed RCC at the crcst and inside 
the ga llery. These cracks were closely spaced and did nO! have sufficient width for any water to 
pa,s to Ihe downstream face. On the gallery cei ling, however. there were evidences of greater 
water leakage through the cracks. 

Aftcrt hc reservoir levcl was raised. the instrumentation detccK-d an internal crack within 
the RCC. staning ncar the foundation at a transition section where the spillway meets the non· 
overflow scetion. 11 did not penetrate through the RCC mass because no indication of a crack could 
be <1ctected 31 either the upstream or downstrea m surface in this area. 

At thm time. the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers decided to reduce seepage ar Willow 
Creek dam by grouting. The reservoir level was lowered 10 1O.6m of w~te, depth to prepare for 
gtouting. An initial chemical gtouting progmm from the upstream face did not sign ificantly leduce 
the seepage. A subsequent cement grouting program from the dam crest was then performed 
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during the second half of 1983 and early 1984. Following the completion of grouting. the water 
le\'el WaS mised to Ihe original wmer depth of 14.7m and Ihen \0 28.9m. Allhc lower reservoir 
level. 100ai seepage was abou t 8.5 lis. much less if compared lO seepage prior to grouting of 150 If 
s. At the higher reservoir level. the [otal s<'"<'pagc collected was 128 lis, which a\.'Counlcd for the 
higher head and a greater wcued upstream surface arca lha! was exposed 10 watcr for the first lime. 
SCCP.lgC was noticeable on the downstream face of the dam. After one year wilh the reservoir at 

about Ihe same 28.9m 11'\'1'1. secpage decreased 10 29.3 lIs. The following two years saw even 
further more reduction of the seepage to 2 1.5 lis and lhen to 15.9 lIs. respectively. 

With ullsealedjoints betw~...,n the upstream preca~t concrete fonn ing panels, RCC wa~ 
considered to be the primary water barrier, Initial seepage was auribuwd to voids at the lift inter
face caused by coarse aggrega te segregation. which in wrn contributed to decreased bond between 
untreated _~ucee,si\'e lifts of RCC. A bedding mix placed between succcs~ive lifts above the Ic"el 
oflhe gallery was not effect ive because it was too Harrow, about 300mm wide. Located too close to 
the upstream facing panels it did not en~ure thm RCC could be properly compacted imo the bed
ding mix. Reduct ion in seepage with time was determined to be promoted by silting. calcification 
(production of calcium carbonate), additional 11laturity, as well as the grouting program. 

3- Copperfield Dam: Copperfield Dam [12.03) was completed in 1984, with a maxi
mum height of 4(}m. a crest length of 340m and with I 56,(O)m' of concrete. The RCC mix had 
110kgfm' of cementitious content (73:27 Ordinary Portland Cement: Fly-Ash). 

Figure 12.06 Seepage at downstream 
face at Galesville Dam (Courtesy: Selmo 
C. Kuperman). 
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Ini tial filling of th is dam. built to provide watcr for gold mining operations. started in 
late [984. With a water depth of 21.0m. the cotal mca>un:d initial S<.'Cpage was 24.7 II,. Although 
thc reservoir le,'cl was raised to 23.7111. seepage decreased to 17.8 lIs alier onc month. Two Illonths 
latcr it was furthcr reduccd to 10.2 lIs. Sevcn llIonths aftcr thc initial filling. a vcrticaltransvcrsc 
<:nck developed through the spillway which increased seepage to 16.0 lIs. 

At Copperfield Dam asinglc trans"crse uncontrolled crack developed through the spill 
way. as a resuh of a tcmperature drop of 11 °C from the pe;,k tcmper<1lUre of 36cC. Leakage 
increased following thc fommtion of thi s crack and thcn naturally diminished thcrcllftc r. In addi
tion to the crack through the spillway. three transverse contraction control joints opened as in
tended with no significant S<.'Cpage bypassing the waterstops. Crack opening width mcasuremems 
made on the three joints indicated a total width of 4.5mm two months after cracking. During thc 
following summer. joints and cracks closed fully and reopened to their initial width in thc next 
wintcr. 

The downstream face orthe dam has shown a dcvelopmcnt ofthc crack. Some seepage 
bypa,scd the wrtic;,1 drain holes and wa, draining through tile spillway facing drainagc system. 
Seepage d.::.:reased by natural autogenous rn:aling (calcification) 10 a value of 5.6 Us in late 1986 
;md dcrrcascd further to 2.15 lIs by mid 1989. 

Figure 12.09 Leakage from [he gallery al 
Galesville Dam (Courtesy: Selmo C. 
Kuperman). 
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4_ Middle Fvrt; Middle Fork I 12.031 was complct~-d in 1984. with a ma:<imU Ill heiJ;hl 
of 38m. a crest length of 125m and wilh 4),C)OO:m' of concrele. The ReC mix had 66kglm' of 
Ponland Cement. 

The dam was bui lt \0 provi<Jc flood protection ~nd ~Upplc111cntary W~1e~ supply for a 
proposed shale oil mine and processing plan!. The reservoir was filled in Ihe fall of 1984 up to a 
water depth of 13.4m. AI that lime. an initial seepage of about 9.5 lIs was meas ured. which 
decreased to 6.9 Us after 2.5 months. 

The reservoir was raised ;111he spring of 1985 lip \0 the elevation oflhe primary spi ll
way. which produced a water depth of 26.2m. TOlal s..-ep;lge then peaked 10 30,0 lis. but decreased 
to less than 3.0 Us 18 months later. This was less than Ihe ) .2 Us to 7.9 Us predicted d uring design. 
Seep.1ge I\:duction was anributed to calcification of the RCC mass. which was most rapid during 
the firsl 3 momhs after Ihe CQmpletc reservoi r filling. 

AI the time of the maximum seepage. it was detennined that 80% of Iota 1 seep.1ge was 
through the dam as CQllected from roof and floor drains th;" e~i ted in the gallery or from the 
gallery walls. The remaining 20% wa~ collectcd from drainage tunnels huill in each abutment. 
Afterfour years of service. the amount of seepage percolating through the RCC dam was estimated 
to be about the same as that pa,sing through the rt)(:k abutments due to the d~"(:reased pemlcability 
by further calcification within the dam. 

5. lI'illcheJ/u Dam: Winchest..-r Darn [12.031 was complelt.'<l in 1985. with a maxi
mum hdght of 23m. a crest kngth of 363m and with 27JXXlm' of concrete. The RCC mix had 
l04kglm' of Portland Cement. 

Whetlthc tl: setvoit fOf this tnuniei l1.11 walCt ~upply dam wa, irlitially filled in 1985. no 
seepage was measured or noticeable through the dam. However, leakage through the jointed lime
stone foondation was considered excessi,'e. The water level was lowered and remedial cement 
grouting of the foundation was performed. The resef\'oir was filled again. and after four years there 
was basically no seepage through the dam, indicating effectiveness of the membrane-lined precast 
eoncretc panelthm comprised upstream facin g system. The vcry small amount of watcr col· 
lected downstream the dam was determined 10 be origincd from the seepage through the 
foundation rock. 

6- Ga/es ~iIIe /)am : Galesvi lle Dam [12.031 was completed in 1985, with a ma~imum 
height of 5Om. a crest length of 29(}m and with 171 .000m' of concrete. The RCC mix had l04kgl 
m' of cememilious content (50:50 Ponland Cement: Fly-Ash). 

Initial filling of thi s multipurpose re~ervoi r. which includes hydroelectric power 
generation. started in December 1985. By late March 1986. a hydraulic head of 33.5m had becn 
achieved and the m,,~imum IOta1 scep.1ge was measured as 45 lIs. Totals .... ep.1gc d~"(:reased over the 
following 10 months 10 a value of 20 lIs. which was aUribulcd to siltation and calcification during 
the mmurmion of the RCC. 

A delay in staning RCC placement contributed 10 the funnation of seven cr..lcks which 
wcre the primary cause of leakage at Galesville. The uppennostlifts of RCC were p laced during 
the honest time of the year. Cracking occurred when unusually cold weather hit 60 days later and 
caused rapid cooling of the COliC rete. Delay in construction caused the peak temperature to be more 
than 12°C greater than originally predicted due to higher temperatures of both RCC and ambie11l 
air. Capping the creSt of the d,1m with conventional concrete on three sides contributed 10 the heat 
rise in this area . 
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Crocking occurred when the di fferential temperature measured between the downstream 
face and the interior mass was of about 16°C. Cracks staned at the crest and cxtended venicai1y 
down on both faces. The first crack noti~"Cd was located ncar the right abutment in such angle to the 
venica l thm it intereepted the entrance ed it to the gallery. a hollow which provided the least resis
tance to the thermally induced tensil e ,tresses. 

In car l ~ 1987. the reservoir was raised 10 aboul 1.5m below the spillwa~ eres!. thus 
producing a head of 4 1m. Seepage incre;lsed to a ma~imUIl1 of60 lIs. not including scep.lge e~iting 
on the downstream fa~"C. which cOIJld not be mca.,ured. Mo,t of the leakage passed through seven 
major cracks in the dam. A coal-tar based elastomeric membrane sprayed on the upstream face in 
twoO.5mm thick byers did not effectively bridge the cracks. but wa, effective in reducing seepagc 
through the area between the cracks. 

A reduction in seepage to 49.8 lis was attained after pelleti/.<:d bentonite was dumped 
from a boat into the reservoir. near the widest crack. soon after recording maximum seepage. It 
worked well bcrause there was sufrtcient ve locity of Water to draw the bemonite into the crack. 
Then. a fu nher decrease in SI.."Cpage to 32.2 lIs occurred after divers caul k~-d the emcks \0 a depth 
from 15m to 18m below the water su rface using quick-SCI cement. Since maximum water level 
was reached in early 1987. the reservoir has been steadily lowered due to less inflow. In the 
spring of 1988. when a head of 33.5m was reached. a seepage of 12.6 lIs was recorded. T his 
can be compared to Ihe 45 lis seepage with the same head during initial filling tWO years 
earlier. 

7_ Craigbuume IJam: Craigboume Dam 112.031 was completed in 1986. with a ma~i_ 
,11ul11 height of 25111. a e~~t length of 247111 allil with 24.000",' uf "Unerele. The RCC mill had 
130kg/m) of ccmentitious content (54:46 Ponland Cement: Ay-Ash). 

Init ial seepage measu ..... -d ,It the downstream t{)Cofthi , irrigation dam was 8.81 lis whcn 
the hydmulic head was 18.5m following the filling that slaned in October 1986. Fivc momhs later. 
seepage decreased to 2.7 lIs. Thi~ ~eepage r~-duction was attributed to autogenous calcification 
healing. After two years of reservoir operation. seepage was funher reduced to 1.5 lIs. 

No cracking has been identified after one year. RCC temperatures peaked at 20· C to 
21"C and w"re eXp'-"(:k-d 10 stabili~-" at 12°C to 14°C. Thus. the maximum tempemture drop of 9°C 
was not expected to cause thermal cracking. 

The design forCraigboume. unlike Copperfield by the ~allle designer. included preca~t 
concrete panels rather than conventional unreinforeed concrete on the upstream face. Both de
signs incorporated a 2-m partial bedding concrete between each RCC lift placed near the 
upstream face . 

8- Gri"dsl""e CO")"OII 1)011/: Grind~lOneCanyon Dam 112.03J was completed in 1986. 
with a maximum hcight of 42m. a crest Icngth of 432m and with 96.000m' of concrete. The RCC 
mix had 76 kg/m) of Ponland Cemen1. 

Although RCC for this dam wa, completed in July 1986. fill ing of the municipal watcr 
supply reservoir did not stan until1atc Mareh 1988. The delay in initial fill ing was due toa number 
ofreawns. these includ~-d a mi~si ng oUllet works valve. a dispute over watcr righlS. and ~ he n~"Cd 10 
seal some cracks. By the end of May. water level was 28m above the reser\·oir floor and total 
seepage. measured at a flume in tile channel downstream of tile dam. was of72.3 lIs. During June. 
water level continued to rise and seepage exceeded flume capacity and was e~timated to have 
reached a maximum of 88 Us. 
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CalcifIcation and siltation together willi rcpair of onc hole in RCC at the right end of 
lhe gallery. estimated 10 leI a flow of 3OOu1611s. brQughllotal seepage down \0 ncarly 2511s. During 
the cold weather in carly 1989. the RCC mass comraclcd and the leakage from c~isling cracks or 
joims in the CQO\'cnlional concrete upstream fa-e ;ncrca<;<,.-d to 33.6 Ifs. It wu, then decideJ 10 

empty tile reservoir to allow forrcpair of these joints and cracks during 1989. It was reported that 
the or iginaljoim sealant used in tbe dUlHmy joint> >paced 4.9m on the eemer WaS not of \he 
type rccornmcmicd for underwater placement and thaI il was n01 applied 10 the specified 
depth. 

9-MollkSl'ilIe Dalll: Monksvillc Darn r 12.03] was completed in 1986. wilh a maximum 
height of 48m. a c re~t length of 670m an<.l with 232.OC10m' of concrete. The RCC ,..,ill conl aine<.l 
64kgfm' of Portlan<.l Cement 

Ini tial filling of thi s municipal Water supply reservoir startc<.l in July 1987. Full pool 
pl\l<Jucing a hy<.lr.JUlic hea<.l of 43m W3~ reachc<.l in April 1988, when a maximum lotal seepage of 
aboul 15.8 Us wa~ measured in weirs localed in Ihe gallery and bolh abutmenls. Beside thi s amount. 
the mea>urcd seepage from the gallery. with an e~len~ion of only 9 1 m across the <.lam an<.l corre
spon<.ling to Ihe spillway wi<.lth. was 3.8 lIs. During the nexl fj,'e months. lotal seepage ha<.l de
creased to 7.6 Us and lowl seepage from Ihe gallery 10 1.6 lIs. During cold winter weather. lowl 
seepage increased to 18.3 lis in March 1989 and the flow collecled 3p;1rt in the gallery rose 10 3.5 
lis. Three months later. total seepage was reduced to 9.5 Us. Wet spots were noticeable on Ihe 
ellpose<.l RCC <.Iownstream face of the non-overflow st.-.;tions soon after filiing an<.l rcmaine<.l still 
visible IWO years laler. 

Ove rall low permeability of Ihi ~ <.lam wa~ attributed to the de ~ ign response to a 
refine<.l thermal analy~is and improvement~ in RCC mix design to provi<.le re<.luced perme
ability. When il was found Ihat a delay in construct ion would produce higher peak tempera
turcs than prc<.licte<.l in Ihe original <.Iesign. <.Iue to warmer weather. the <.Ic signers <.Icci<.lc<.llo 
increase the number of waterstoppcd joints for the upper 12m of Ihe dam. Basi.;; walert ighl · 
ness o f RCC material was aided by a reduction in maximum si7.e aggregate from the usual 
75111m 10 50l11m and by using a 40% sa n<.l fract ion in Ihe mix. BOlh mix design faClors fa_ 
vored a decreasing segregation polential and minimi7.ing voids for an RCC dam which had a 
low cement content of 63kg/m

'
. 

/0- Arabic Dam : Ambie Dam 112.031 was completed in 1987. with a maximum height 
of 36m. a crest lenGth of 455m and with 142JXXlm' of concrete. The RCC mix had I l0kg/m' of 
eemenlitious come'" (33:67 Ordinary Portland Cement: Blast Furnace Slag). 

Reservoir filling swne<.l in early 1987 and measured towl seepage did not exceed 11Is. 
Low amounl of seepage has been allributed 10 Ihe design of an improved seepage control system 
and to the fact that the darn was located in a warm area. in Lcbowa. There was a low-temperature 
drop from the peak of RCC temperJture in the mass to Ihe annual averJGe ambient temperJture. 
thus minimizing potential for thermal-induced cmcking. 

Seepage control system included walerslops installed downstream of formed 
grooves in the upstream conventional face concrele space<.l al 12m between eente ..... Bedd ing 
concrete was placed atop each RCC lift for a horizontal distancc back fTOmthe upstream face 
equal to one· fourth of the <.lam heiGht at that e leva\ion. Segregation of coarse aGgregate re
mained a problem. but increasing sand content of the RCC mix to 40 percent was ofhclp to 
reduce permeability of the RCC mass. 
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/1- Upper Sri/bfarer Dam: Upper St illwater Dam [12.03: 12.09: 12.1O[ was completed 
in 1987 wilh a ma:l:imum height of9 1 m. a crest length of 815m and with 1.281.000ml of concrele. 
T1le RCC mi:l: had 252kglm1 of cemenlilious conlenl (3 1:69 Ordinary Portland Cemenl: BiasI 
Furnace Slag). 

The primary function of the dam i~ to store the ~pri ng runoff from Rock Creek for 
diversion inlo Ihe Sliliwater Tunnel. II is Ihe SIan oflhe Slnlwbcrry Aqueduct which convcys water 
10 popui;tlcU areas in Ihe weSI of Ihe Wasatch Mounlains. Approximately 74x lO"m) mUSI be di 
vcned annually for municipal. induslrial and agricultural uses on lhe Central Ulah Projec\. Usual 
reservoir operation includes filling Ihe reservoir in Ihe spring. keeping il full during summer
time for recreation. lhen drawing down the re.~ervoir to ncar the minimum po<Jl elevation 
during the winter. 

RCC conSlruClion w~ seleclcU 10 shorten conSlruClion period and 10 minimi~.c 10lal 
projecl cos\. Shonening conslruclion period was imjX)rtanl 10 anable to complele conslruClion 
during Ihe non-freezing month. a wi ndow available each year. The dam volume was minimized by 
using a 0.6: 1.0 downstream face slope and high ~Irc ngth RCC. Features. which could have inler
fcred wilh the efficient hauling and placing of RCC by largc carth moving equipment. were elimi 
naled or .-.:designed. This required loc;uing Ihe oUllel works on Ihe foundalion. designing a long 

Figure 12.10 Downstream view 01 Uppe r Sti llwate r 
Dam. 
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uncontrolled spillway on the dam cre$(, and eliminating in sim concrete cooling systems and con
traction joints. Galleries were designed 10 be built horizontally and 10 avoid fonns installed paral
Ieiloabulinenl slopes. Horizontal slipfomling replaced conventional facing concrete placed against 
~upportcd foml~. completely eliminating the need 10 form dam facc~ 

To ensure bonding dCI"clopmCIlI on Iif! surface. RCC was designed 10 be enriched wilh 
paste and to provide lensile strength 10 resist water pressure, seismic and thermally induced lensile 
stresses. T his resulted in a higher compressive streng th than Iypically used for concrete grav
ity dams. 

As the dam was being built with horizonlal slip-fomK-d clement, of convemional non
reinforeed concrete on both upstream and downstream faces. narrow "cnical cmcks. spaced 6m to 
9m apart. were noticed on thc concrcte surface within two days after place tllcnl. These 
shrinkage·re lmcd cracks wcre limited 10 Ihc facing clcments and did nOI extcnd into the RCC 
mass. 

The dam wa~ topped out in August 1987. By December. 13 cracks had developed along 
the darn and spillway crest. All staned at the joints in the pampet or spillway crest where the steel 
reinforcement had been SlOpped. Parapel contraction joints were produced by handtooling a 
50·mm groove at 12.1 rn centers spacing on both ~idcs of the 1.4·", slip--formed parapet wall. These 
emeks. which slaned atthecreSI and continued down the faces. had an average spacing of 49m. As 
the weal her wanned up. cmck-widlh in,l[Umenlation ~howed close up oflhe cracks and liuleor no 
leakage passing through. 

In Ihe original design. cracking was p,,:dicted. However. hiGher Icmperatures than the 
anticipated peak ncar the top of the dam produced a deeper crncking into the mass than expected. 

Figure 12.11 Hairline crack at Saco de 
Nova O linda Dam. during construction, 
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Spacing between cracks was greater than anticipated. resulting in fewer out wider cmcks in the 
8 1S-m long SlrUClUr.:. 

While the reservoir WaS being filled. a sing le major crack occulTed. The reportedly 
cmck was noticed first at the ba>e of the dam and then propagated upward to the crest . Thee~temal 
tempemlUn: ""stmint condition is wh~t bc~t explaillS the formation of thi s cmck. However. it might 
have been triggcred oy a sl ight downstream mOI'ement in the foundation. All cracks at Upper 
Stillwater Dam ilre vertical alld transverse to the dam a~is and have al ready s1<lrted to heal 
naturally. 

Two cracks. at a point approximately one-third of the darn length. may be related 10 
foundation movement previously discus'\Cd. The hrgest crack opened 6.4mlll wide o n the ga llery 
wall. An allempt was made 10 reduce the water flow from this crack into Ihe gallery and on Ihe 
downstream face by injection of polyurethane resin grout. It greatly reduced the flow inlO the 
gallery and was partially successful in reducing flow on the downstream face. 

Both foundation drains and cracks contributed to the uncontrolled flow of water through 
the dam. Foundation drains were drilled along the ga llery into the foundation. G .. llery guners 
collected wmer from the foundmion dmin. and also wmer entering directly into the gallery from 
emeks. In 1991. the maximum flow collecled in the gallery occurred on July 14. five days after 
filling the reservoir. This flow was 52 lIs dircetly from eracks into the gallery and 103 lis from 
foundation drains. Jt decreased about 10% as the wemher warmed up during the summer. With a 
full reservoir. an estimated flow of 57. 18 and 1611s flowed through three cracks, respectively. 
About 1611s flowed through all the other cmeks togctller. 

RCC dams that are being curr.:ntly r.:viewed or desigllcd by the U,S. Bureau of R~-ela
mation. ate provided with contraction joints to alleviate problems ass.x:iuted with WUlef flowitlg 
from contraction joints without wuterslOps and from cracks. Contraction joint spacing is being 
evaluated on a specific si tc basis. Based on the Upper Stillwater experience. spacing of join1.~ 
should be no gremer than I Smtocompictely control fonnmion of cracks. Geologic and foundmion 
~hapc should alw be considered for locatin!; ~"ntr~clionjoinls . 

Afler three ycars ofRCC construction. filling ofthe rcserl'oir stancd in early December 
1987.;1\ an al'erage rate of 9Olllm/day. By early Jun.: 1988. the water surface had riscn to an 
clcvation of2.482m. 50m abol'e the tailgatcrelcvation. The streambed isat an clcvation of2.436m. 
Atthm time. tOialleakage llleasuJ\:d from weirs within the gallery and both aoutments was sl ightly 
greater than 44 lis. It produced an initial unit seepagc value of 0.40 I/S. m' .Ill. Mo,t of the scepage 
measured in the gallery. whose in..-en is althe same elevation as the slreambed. came up from the 
foundation drains. indicating that the greatest volume of seepage was passing the grout curtain 
mlher than percolating through RCC. 

A major transverse cmck was then formed on the right side of the 183-m spillway. 
which wu located ncar the central portion of the dam. With a full reservoir (watcr:tt an elevation 
of 2.491m) the flow through this single crack. which reached a maximum width of 6mm. over
flow~-d the gUllers in the gallery. Leakage was estimated to be about 100 115 into the gallery plus 
anOlher 140 lis exiting from Ihe crack on Ihe downstream slope. 

Even though the crack was formed and was producing leakage. it was determined that 
it would not ~ffect thc structural safety of the dam. The reservoir was lowered to the inactive 
stomge pool elevation of 2.441m in order 10 cap some fine red sand piles in the rescrvoir Ihat had 
discolored the water. With the reservoir lowered. the crack repair work with the use of polyure
thane resin was accomplished during the winterof 1988· 1989 and lhe reservoir was filk-d again in 
the spring of 1989. 
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Wi th a full reservoir. the est imated leakage was now 57115 from the cmck on the down
stream face. Leakage into the gallery from the crack had been slopped by the rcp.1ir program. Some 
additional rC(Mirs in the vicinity of Ihe crack were planned for 1990. 

/1.- woihoek Dam; Zaaihock Darn [12.111 was complcKoO in 1987. with a maximum 
height of 47m. a crest length of 527m and with 134,OO!hn' of concrete. The RCC mix had 120kgl 
tn ' of ccmcnlitious comem (70:30 Ordinary Pon land Ce ment: Blast Furnace Slag). On July 31. 
1991. at wintcnimc (Soulh Africa). Ihe leakage into the gallery from Ihe lert flank reached a tolal of 
15 lIs. of which 9lfs were corning from a single crack. and other 6115 from 1WO ocher cracks. 

/3· Saca de Noo"a Oli,lda Dam, Saco de Nova Olinda Dam was completed in 1987. 
with a maximum height of56111. a crest Icugth of 230m and with 143JXXJm' of concretc. Thc RCC 
mix h<ld 70kglm' of cemcmitious comcnt (80:20 Ordin<lry Portl~nd Ccment: Pozwl~nic M;'l\eri<lIJ. 
During construction. hairline cracks were observed lU1d considered to have a shrinkage origin 112.1 21. 
Aftcr more than a <lcca<lc in use. the o,,'ncr considers that the dam has a satisfactory behavior. 

/4- Url/glla-; Dalll: Urugua-i Dmll was complctcd in 1989. with a maximum height of 
77m. a crest Icngth of 687m and with 626JX)()Ill ' of concrete. The RCC mix had60kgfm' ofOrdi
nary Portland Cement. Imper;iousness wa~ trusted to the combined action of a 2-mm PVC mem
brane and a CVC face of 0.9Om to 0.50m thick 112.13; 12.14; 12.15]. Thc CVC face was poured 
simultaneously with RCC and has 200kglm' of Ordinary Portland Ccmcm. Pemleabili ty of RCC 
was reduccd to some extent by the addition of powder fines \0 thc mix. 

Total seepage can he described as 112.141: 

S«,pagc Sourec Flow (Vs) % 
pvC membrane drain 38.3 45 
Rock COnt<lct I l. 7 14 
Diversion ~"(lnduits 92 II 
Cont raction joint drains 9 .2 II 
RCC inside the gallery 6.3 8 
Downstream dmins 4.3 5 
Shear key 3.7 4 

Gallery foundation drain, 1.9 2 
Tot:ll 84.' 100 

On the non 'O\'ertlow crest. the major crack that occurred had a maximum opening of 
about 5mm. 

/5- Kllcllpoort 1)0111: Kncllpoort Dam 112.111 was completed in 1989. with a maxi
mum height of 50m. a crest length of 200m. <lnd with 59.000nr' of concrete. The RCC mix h<ld 
203kglm' of eementit iou, conten t (30:70 Ordinary Portland Cement: Pul verised Fucl Fly-Ash). In 
the lowcr part of the dmll. cracks were less than 0.2mm and partly closed. In the middle sec tion of 
the d~nl. cracks were less than 0.1 nllll and in parts were still c losed. In the upper s~-.:tion of the 
dam. cmcks were less Ihan 0.2mm and in parts were still closed. There were some induced cracks
joims showing larger openings. 
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16. 1I'OI ... edalls Dam: Wolwcdans Darn [1 2. 11 [ was eomplClcd in 1990. with a maxi
mum height of 70m. a crest length of 268m and with 210.000m' of concrete. The RCC mix had 
I 94kgfm' of cementitio'H cument (30:70 Ordinary Portland Cemenl: Pulverised Fuel Fly.Ash). In 
Ihe lower part of the dam. cracks were less than I mm and in part s c losed. In the middle and upper 
parts of the dam.joims were dosed for most parts and the maximum crack width was I mm and in 
parts was still closed. In the upper section of the dam the erdeks were less than 0.2mm and in parts 
were st ill closed. There were some induced cracks·joints showing larger openings. 

17- Arriarml Dam: Arriaran Dam [12. 16 1 was completed in 1993. with a maxi
mum height of 58m. a crest length of 206m and with 11 3.000m' of concrete. The RCC mix 
had 220kg/m' of cementitious con ten t (40:60 Port land Cemem: Fuel Fly-Ash) 

On November 1992. two vertical cracks 112.161 that cut across the dam body were 
detecled. One yea r laler. anOl hcr one was detcCKxi in the middle of the left-hand block. The crads 
with 0 .5ml11 width were filled with epoxy resin. 

18· jQrtijja lJam: Jordilo Darn (12.05J was completed in 1996. with a maximum height 
of 95m. a crest length of 55(}m and with 650.000m' of concrete. The RCC mix had 75kg/m' of 
Ponolanic Portland Cement. 

On April 24. 19%. the sluiceway gntes were closed [12.05] with a discharge of 104.6 
m'ls . During wimertime (June 1995). some hairline cracks were observed on the upstream face 
(CVe face). Prior impoundment. cracks on the upstream face were repaired (scaled and/or grouled ). 
Cracks wider Ihan 0.3mm were grouled wilh epoxy res in and Ihe remaining ones. thinner than 
0.3n"" . were scaled with ciUSlic epoxy sell!. 

During impoundment. a large inspection scheme was planned and pUI into opera
lion 10 check seepage. It was observed Ihat contraclion joint drains had a large conlribu lion 
to it. A reparation plan was implemented and seepa!;e was drastically reduced. as il can be 
seen in Figure 12 . I O. 

Figure 12. 12 Downstream view of Arriaran Dam. 
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12.7 Lessons Learned from Cracking, Seepage and 
Seepage-Related Phenomena 

One can learn much from the performance of RCC dams in service .. MuS! offollowing 
le,sons arc self-evident. 

With regard 10 structuml behavior of dams submined 10 a full reservoir load. neither 
failures nor unforeseen movements or deformations have been obscrv~-d. As for percolation. Ihe 
main conclusions obtained from observations carried out may be listed as follows: 

1.11 is possible 10 build RCC dams willI sceP.lgC of Ihe smne order of magnitude as 
lhose for ooncrcte dams bui It wilh traditional rnclh<.>ds; 

II . RCC darns with eve faces andjoims having watcrstops (including dams built wilh 
the Japanese method). as well as those wi th faces form~-d by prefabricated concrete panels line<.l 
with an impenneable membrane have shown a high <.Iegrce of watertightness: 

III . ScePJge considerably reduces with time. due to a series of extemJI effects. such as 
fill ing of ~oids an<.l a natural process of internal "wcl<.ling" <.lUI' to the fonn;uion of additional 
concrete gcl and its calc ification through contact with the passing wmer: 

I V. In those cases in which the "olume of leJkage has increase<.l ~'QnsiderJbly. it was 
usually due to formation of a new crack or fissurc: 

V. The secondary effects of seepage. such as appcJrance of humidity swins or 
emuorescence have. in general. created more concern than the flow itself through the <.lam and its 
foun<.lmion: 

VI. As it woul<.l be C~P(:CK'd. st....,page i> greater Ihe higher is Ihe waler hea<.l and Ihe 
weued surface. Also it increases during coid wcathcr spells. in which shrinkage of the compacted 
concrele mass increases the opening oflhe cracks: 

VII. The seepage from cr.Itks Can be eorrected in a more efficient way lhan the flow 
percolating Ihrough the mass of RCC: 

Vln. The impermeJbilily of RCC can impro~e by increasing the Ihe fine matcrial con· 
tent. and by employing constructi,·c methoos that minimize the voids in the mass of the material 
once compacted: 

Dale 

Figure 12. 13 Seepage ContrOl at Jordao Oam. 
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IX. The ~"(mtact between Ille d3 m and its fou ndation and its 3butments are. as in any 
other type of dam. a potential souree of scep.1ge. and care should be taken to assure that these 
contacts h3ve a high degree of watertightness; 

X. Wi th regard to its behavior in relation to cracks. the followin g points can be empha-
sizcd: 

a. RCC is less likely tocmck than CVC due to lowercommction potemial of the RCC mass 
combined wi th generally lower clastic modulus and higher creep r~les, less amount of 
shrinkage is due to lower water and cemenlit ious contents in the RCC mixtuTCs as com
pared 10 CVC placed concrete: 

b. Must cracking in RCC darn, C3n be auribuled to thennally induced stresses. Cracking 
occurs whcnlhe thermal stress exceeds the tensi le capacity of the concre te. Cmcks can 
occur with a temper.uurc drop as little as 11 °C from the pe;tk lemper.uure for lean weaker 
RCC mixes up to a~ much as 20"C for stronger mixes. Cracks in CVC concrete faces are 
al so influenced by drying shrinkage stresses: 

c. Increa~ed cmck spacing induces GTCater individual cmck width as the lolal volume 
reduction must be accommodated in fewer cracks or joints. Obviously. wider cracks have 
a greater leakage polentia l; 

d. Full-section tranS>'erse contraction joints with upstream waterstops and drain holes are 
an effcetive means of controlling cracking through the entire RCC darn. When the spac· 
ing betwecn joints is too greal . crad.:ing wi ll o<.:cur between the joints. Crack width of 
uncontrolled cracks between joints is smaller than the width of the induced cracks in 
transverse joints; 

c. Cracks invariably will occur in intent ionally planned transverse contract ion joints or at a 
point of reduccd darn section where the overall tensile resistance of the section is less. 
This cr..lck position can be at a R'Cntr..l nt angle in the foundation rock. which induces a 
stress concentmtion: it may occur through a cenlral spillway sec tion. at a transverse 
entmnce edit. or at a planned groove in the conventional concrete face; 

f. Cracks in RCC dams are genera lly vert ical. transverse to the darn axis. and pose no 
problem to the stnlcture stability of a gravity section. The preceding conclusions provide 
an insight into the potential Sp;lc ing and locat ion oftransversc contraction jointsthrough 
all or rather a portion of an RCC dam. as desircd: 

g. Initial cracking can usually Ix: allributcd to the internaltemperalllre restraint condition 
whcre the tcmperatu re at the ccnlcr of the concrcte ma~s is greater than al Ihe exposed 
faces of the dam: 

h. Greilter cracking than ini t ially predicted by thermal anal ys is has occurred due to 
delays in the construction schedule. forcing placemcnt during warmer weather. and 
thus producing higher peak te mpemlUres in the concrete than anticip;lted. Moreo'·er. the 
thermal analysis currently used docs not S~"C111to properly account for radiant heat effects 
on exposed RCC surfaces: 

i . Cracking in CVC concrete faces can Ix: effe<:tivcly controlled by either joints or crack 
inducers fonned in the concrete: 

Durabil ity of roller cOlllpaeted concrete darns is logically related to the properties of the 
IllJterials of the faces. either being of CVC or RCC concrete. In both cases. a greater strength of the 
mi~ and a grcmer quality of the aggregates providcs a greater dumbilit y. 
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The surfaces of RCC submiHcd. on occasions of overflowing. 10 greal volumes of 
water flowing at high speed have shown 3n adequate resistance to erosion. 

The cv~lualion of actual and an\icipalCd performance of the RCC th:u has been 
incorpomlcd into a dam prcscms issues and problems that are si milar as .. "ell as dissimilar \0 those 
posed by an evaluation of conu ele placed by traditional Inclhods. The premise is IhJI proper 
planning. materials selcetion. mixture proponioning. and oonSlruction pmc!ic" were all followed 
as sel in the contract documcms. duly referenced in the preceding chaplers. Performance 
evaluation involves tile verification Ihm quality conu-ol oper~tions and quality ;lssur;u1cc programs 
werc effect; "C so that (he concrete in the finished structure has the appropriate properties. 

The design of seep.lge control systems for RCC dams should be ba>ed on a safe opera
tion and economic I1'quil1'ments of the project. 

To date, RCC dams do nOi necessarily exhibit more seepage than conventional concrete 
dams and have been able 10 satisfactorily fu lfill project goals. How,,·er. RCC dams that depend 
primarily on the RCC itself for >eepage control do resu lt in higher unit rates of seepage thut 
conventional concrete dams. This fact may impact project economics. 

As experience is gained with RCC mixes and placement techniques. the ability of the 
RCC mass ilSelfto resist seep.1ge will increase. For the nem future. howe,·cr. designers will prob
ably rely on upstream reduction measures to limit scep.lgc. 

Systems ha,'e becn dcsigned and built to reduce or eliminate seepage in RCC dams. As 
the next generation of dams are designed. new systems will be dC\'clopcd and the present systems 
will be improved. 

Embedment of instruments to monilOr structurJI behavior can be handlctl similarly to 
that cn'ploycd in Ulhcr types uf concretc d~ms. Howcvcr. thc nccessity to minimile in'pedin,cnts 
to rapid construction should be considered. 

The thermal regime of RCC dams during const ruction and impounding water is of 
particular intercstto engineers. on the aim of prc,'enting ,trutlura! cracks. The temperature cycle 
in several sections of the mass should be re.:onIcd from readings of embedded thcnnocouplcs 
inswlkd during construction_ 
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Figure 12.14 Seepage reducing wilh time. 
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12.8 Additional Comments 

It is very i mponalll to consider thc commelllS made by F. Lcm¢ricre [12.171 : 

"Overlo{J{Jing ("",ud b)' ri,-er floods is IIII' greolesl risk 10 do'" safely
From around 100 dmll failures since 1950. 40 II'ere CllI/sed b)' ol"erlOl'l'ing .. 
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Thi .• failllre record am be tmal)"zed II'ilh a "iew 10 iml'm"in!; the sufel)" of Hisl;n!; as lI"ell as 
fil/llre d(IIIIS .. 

5i",;" 1950. Ihere 11(11'1' beell 14 failures of emmmkmem dllm)' ulltler cOlmrllctioo. 
Tilis risk may be sllbs/allliol/), reduced in /he fol/owing lI"ays: 
By designillg lite diw'rsiOI/ 11II1IIe/S of high dams for Ihe I()()().year flood illSlead of for lite 50 
'" 100·year flood .. 
By proleelillg lit .. I/OII'IISlreOm foce of lit .. (/(1111 ,rilit reillforced rockfll/ (see ICOLD Bul/"Iills 
4& "lid 89) or rol/er com1'<'Cled concrele (RCC). 
B), IISillg RCCfor high cofferdams. 
There ore 110 relwrted foili lres b)' O\'erlOl'l'illg mnong Ihe 1200 g((lI"il), limns IIIOrt' 111(111 30111 

high built ill IIIe 111." 100 yet".,. bllt Ihere /1(11'1' bel'II 22 failure" 0111 "f tlte 3{)()() elllmlllkmelll 
ditllls more Iltal! 30m ltigh. 
Ri.,1is call be cOII,,!(lered redured (II fil/llre (1(1111,'. bill il callnOI fe(I)'ib/y be reduced 10 '.em for 
elllmll/klllelil d(II/i!>. It 1110), be preferable /0 seleci a type of dam c(,{wble of II'i//uullltlilig IIIt/jor 
OIWIOI'I'ing lI"ilholll col/ol'se. While fOlllu!miolls are 1101 (I/II'oys slfiwble for (III arch or orchell 
g({lI"i/)' dOIll, IIIfJ.w .• i'e .• ",ill Uccolllllladmt'. ffJr exollll'le. " sYllllllelriCllI faced RCC g""'i/y 
<1(1111. This type (tleJCfibed in ICOLD BII/f~lin 83. {>89). is of II'I I "ery C'Olllll<!lili"e in UI'uu/f L'OJI 
(11111 should hal'e a grem finure ill lemrs of safery cOlJsiliemliolJs. ilJ Ihm. il is rellwrkably 
effecI;"e ill lI'iths/(lII<1inX l't')' se,'ere ""trlo{'ping. as 11"1'11 as ea"hquote. "plifl. IHKJr fow,,!a
liolls. loe scour. 011<1 so 011 11I1at is. ollllllll/ral cOl1lillgellcies ll1U/11W1U1IJ error)" 
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13.1 General 

The Author's 
Comments on RCC 
as a Construction 

Material 

Regarding the structural behavior of RCC. Ihe main conclusions drove from the use 
and observations camed out for years, follow: 

1- 11 is possible 10 construct dJ111S of RCC with the 5.1111e wmcnighmcss as Ihm of 
concrete dams buill with lradilional method,: 

2- RCC dams with eve: faces. or a special Ret: proponion mix. and joints having 
w3tcr-swps(inc1uding among these the dam> conmuclcd with the Japanese method). as (hose wilh 
faces fonned by prefabricated concrete panels, lined wilh an impcmlcablc membrane. have shown 
a high degree of w3tcnightncss; 

3- The impcnncabili\y of RCC can be improved by increasing its fines oonte"!: 
4- RCC dams prcSCn1 less danger of cmcking lhan those of convenl;onal concrete. duc 

W Iheir lo"'cr shrinkage. combined in generJI wi1h a reduced modulus of elasticity and higher 
creep. Tile lower shrinkag<l of roller eompac1ed concrete originates from i1S lower water and 
cement contents. in comparison with 1hose of a vibra ted conere1e: 

5- The majurity uf the crJCks in RCC dams can be al1ributed tu S1re,scs of thennal 
uri gin in most of the richer mixes: 

6- The trJnsversc contrae1ion joints. having water-stops upstream and drJinage holes. 
ar<l an efficient system for cracking control. When distance between joints is too large . intennedi
me cracks are produced. Their width is smaller though 1han thm of the joints: 

7- Cr..u:ks are always produced in 1ranS"Crse joints where trJnwersc sections has been 
delibermely reduced. as well as in uther points with smaller trans"erse section. as a cunsl."quence of 
a lower 10tal1ensile streng1h. Examples of 1hesc lal1er poims could be a protrusiun of rock founda
tion. giving rise to a stress concentration: a central spillway. or a joint on a face of conventional 
concrete: 

8· Cr..u:ks of RCC dams arc in generJI vertical. perpendicubrl<J the axis of the dam. and 
do not affect its struc tural stabi lity: 

9- Ini1ial cracking can be auribu1ed in general to stresses induced by res1raini ng the 
deformmions ofthennal urigin, due tu the greater temperature ufthc inner concrete u fthc dam and 
thm of1he external faces: 
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Durability of RCC dams is logically related to the properties of the face material,. 
either being oreve or RCC. In both cases. a greater strength of lhe mix and a bener quality of the 
aggregates are required 10 provide a greater durability. In the case of eve concrete. the inclusion 
of air improves sign iflcamly frost resistance and wa1enightness. RCC ~urfaces Subm iH~-d On occa
sions toovenopping. wilh great flows runn ing al Iligh speed. have shown an mkqumc resis tance \0 
erosion. except in some badly compacted zones. such as those observed in faces buil! di rectl y 
against fonnwork. The resistance to freezing-thawing cycles has also been very good. 

Eva luation of ac tual and anticipated pcrfornmnce of RCC incorponHcd imo lhe 
darn poses issues :md problems either similar as dissimilar 10 those posed by CVC pl :lced by 
trad itional methods. The premise is that proper planning. material selcction. mi xture proportion
ing. and construct ion practices were all followed as sct in the contract documents and pointed in 
preceding chapters. Perfonnance eva luation involves thc verification that quality control opera
tions and quality assurance programs were effcctive so that tile concrete in the fi nished structure 
has appropriate propert ies. For example. if su lfate-resist ing cemelll was needed. it is assu med 
thm it was specified. obtained. delivered. and used. and that it is the product intended by the 
spec ification. 

13.2 Structural and Materials Properties 

The comparison of important physical properties of RCC and CVC (as mcntioned in 
Chapter 7) indicmcs that modem RCC is "0 concrete" and thm high and large RCe dams. of the 
~a l1"le quality as existing major CVC dams. can be designed and built. provid~'d strict quality con
troi is practiced in matcrial selection. design of RCC mixes. and during construction. 

All materials used in a high RCC dam including cement. pozlOlanic material. filler and 
fine and coaNe aggregmes. should be of similar quality as those considered sui table for compa
rable CVC dam or pavemcnt. Particularly imponam are the physica l properties relmed to specific 
grJvity. susceptibilit y to alkali-aggregate reaction or excessive therm,,1 expansion. 

RCC mix should be designed with the lowest nt'eessary cementing con ten t to obtain the 
desired consistency and speci fied compression and shear strength at prescribed ages. and with the 
lowest rise in temperature possible. 

Experience accum ulated in design and construction of RCC dams indicates thm RCC 
can be successfully c mployed to build high dams of the same qUillity as comparable CVC dams 
and pavements which hal'e been in satisfactory service forsevcral years. The acceptance standards 
of qunlity and 5.1 fety for RCC dams should be the same as those current ly intemmionally acccpted 
for comparable CVC dams and pavements. Howevcr. the performa nce of sc\"eml completed RCC 
dams has demonstraTed The need to improvc cenain shortcomings regarding selection of maTerials 
for RCC. foundntion treatment. structural monolithicilY. crnck and leakage prevenTion. when COlll

paTt.>d to the standards for evc <lams. 
Adequate bond. unifonnly distributed over the entire surface of each conSTruction joint. 

is essential to obTain the necessary degree of clastic !11onolithicity in a high RCC gravity dam. 
Without such adequate bond. There may occur higher shear stresses than admissible and an unac
ceptable risk of sheari ng at a weak construction joint. Adequate bond at the constTUctionjoints can 
be obtained with a correct treat ment. 

The seope of exploration. nnalysing and rock foundmions treaTment of a hi gh RCC 
gr'J l'ity dam should be the same as required for a comV-1rable C VC dam. The impacl of foundation 
trealment on costs and construction schedule oflhe darn sllould not be underest imated aT the time 
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oftype and layout se lection of the dam, The foundation should be shaped smooth since irregu lari_ 
ties may cause stress concentration and cracting of the dam. 

Prevemion of structural crach in a high RCC dam should be a mandatory goal. Trans
verse contraction joints for lhe full section of lhe dam. provided <It intervals nOI e~ce~'din g 20", to 
25m and along lhe entire length of the dam. are efTeeti,'e in preventing lransverse cmcking. 

13.3 Cost 

The COSI of RCC is less lhan cvC for unil vo lume. 
The cost of RCC dam can be less than othcrtypc of dam. A large number offaclors and 

conditions. especially si tc ~'Qnd itions. can afT~'Ct COSI and construction time. 
Past slandards 10 chose one or other type of dam need to be revicwed considering all 

factors. conditions. time scheduled. and COS1S. 
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" .. . 0 homem se l//lllli/ha, se caslra a seu sOIlIIO, 
Seu SOIi IIO e sua vida, 
E a vida e trabal/w, 
E scm 0. seu traballlO 0. IlOmem "ao (em HOl/ra, 
E sem sua HOl/ra, se morTe, se Illata, 
Niio d6 p 'ra seT feliz, lliio dO. p'ra seT feliz ..... 

Francisco R. Andriolo 

Gonzaguinha, da musica "Urn homcm tambem chara 
(G uerreiro Menino)" 
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ROLLER COMPACTED CONCRETE - RCC can be conjured, with even greater free

dom than has been used. 

RCC embodies an exemplary re

minder that engineering is a challenge of 

creativity: and this book renders it fruitfu l. 

A notorious example is given, regarding 

the innovative use of rock flour fines, a 

very important regional solution for Brazil's 

geology and finding the best mixture from 

using local materials 

A comprehensive handbook on design and construction of Ree works. 
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